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The So 11th Carolina Ann11al Conf ere nee 
June 13-16, 1961 
THE MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
Greenville, South Carolina 
Monday, June 12 
3:00 P.M. Registration-Greenville Memorial Auditorium 
lVIeeting of Boards, Committees, and Commissions as 
called 
7 :30 P.M. The Communion Service-Buncombe Street Methodist 
Church, Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., The District Super-
intendents and Host Pastor 
Tuesday Morning, June 13 
9 :00 A.M. Registration-Greenville Memorial Auditorium 
Meeting of Boards, Commissions and Committees as 
called 
10:00 A.M. The Preaching Hour-Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Jr., 
Minister, First :Methodist Church, Dallas, Texas 
10 :45 A.M. Opening Conference Session-Greenville Memorial 
Auditorium 
Roll Call and Organization of the Conference 
Welcome to the Conference 
Response 
Report of the Committee on Nominations 
Rev. T. E. Jones, Secretary 
Report of the Committee on Standing Rules 
Rev. Woodrow \Vard, Chairman 
Rev. W. F. Harris, Secretary 
11 :30 A.M. Report of the Board of lVIinisterial Training and 
Qualifications 
Dr. F. T. Cunningham, Chairman 
Rev. T. C. Shuler, Registrar 
12 :15 P.M. Report of the Committee on Conference Relations 
Dr. A. F. Ragan, Chairman 
Rev. Herbert C. Floyd, Secretary 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introduc-
tions 
Announcements 
12 :30 P.M. Adjournment 
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LUNCHEON l\IEETING 
1 :15 P.M. The Retired :Vlinisters' Luncheon-The Green-
ville Hotel 
Sponsored by the Board of Pensi~ns and the 






Tuesday Afternoon, June 13 
Conference Session 
Opening Prayer . . . 
The Meeting of the Historical Society 
Rev. T. C. Shuler, President, Presiding 
Rev. W. W. l\IcNeill, Secretary 
The Historical Address-Dr. Allan R. Broome 
"Epworth-From Orphanage to Children's Home" 
Report of the Interboard Study Committee 
Rev. Bryan Crensha,:v, Chairman 
Rev. l\I. E. l\Iullikin, Secretary 
Adjournment 
Tuesday Evening, June 13 
Conference Session . . 
The Board of l\Iissions and Church Extens10n Ann1-
versarv Hour 
Rev. L. D. Bolt, President, Presiding 
Dr. Alan R. Broome, Secretary 
Rev. David W. Reese, Jr., Executive Secretary 
Report of the Conference l\Iission Study Team 
Rev. C. L. l\Ioocly, ,Jr., Chairman . 
Report of the \Voman's Society of Christian Service 
l\frs. R. L. Holroyd, President . 
The Preaching Hour-Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Jr. 
Adjournment 
\Vednesday :Morning, June 14 
8 :45 A.1VL Morning Devotions-Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. 
9:00 A.M. Conference Session 
Reception of the Class into Full Connection 
Report of the Committee on Daily Journals 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introduc-
tions . . 
Report of the ,v orld Service and Finance Comm1ss10n 
Rev. C. L. \Voodard, Chairman 
Rev. Thomas Kemmerlin, Secretary 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Report of the Conference Treasurer 
Mr. S. D. Clarkson, Treasurer 
9 :30 A.M. Report of the Board of Hospitals and Homes 
Rev. M. H. Christopher, Chairman 
Rev. C. A. Graves, Secretary 
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Rev. J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Superintendent, The Home 
for the Aging 
Dr. Allan R. Broome, Superintendent, Epworth 
Children's Home 
10 :00 A.M. Report of the Commission on Insurance 
Rev. J. F. Trammell, Chairman 
Rev. W. F. Harris, Secretary 
10 :15 A.M. Report of the Minimum Salary Commission 
Col. Roy C. Moore, Chairman 
Rev. C. J. Lupo, Jr., Secretary 
10 :30 A.M. Recess 
10 :45 A.M. The Preaching Hour and Memorial Service 
Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Jr. 
11 :30 A.M. Report of the Board of Lay Activities 
Mr. W. Judson Ready, Conference Lay Leader 
Mr. W. L. Brannon, Secretary 
12 :00 Noon Report of the Methodist Advocate and The Methodist 
Center 
Rev. W. F. Harris, Chairman 
Mr. J. Drake Edens, Jr., Secretary 
Dr. A. C. Holler, Editor 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introduc-
tions 
Announcements 
12:30 P.M. Adjournment 
LUNCHEON MEETINGS 
1 :00 P.M. Laymen's Luncheon-Greenville Memorial Audi-
torium 
Address: Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. 
1 :00 P.l\,f, Duke Alumni Luncheon-St. Matthews Meth-
odist Church 
Wednesday Afternoon, June 14 
2 :30 P.M. Conference Session 
Opening Prayer 
Report of the Special Committee on Spartanburg 
Junior College 
Rev. M. H. Christopher, Chairman 
.. , . ' 
·.f 
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3 :15 P.l\L Report of the Town and Country Commission 
Rev. J. H. Lazar, Chairman 
Rev. Joe W. Giles, Secretary 
Rev. Gene Holdridge, Professor of Rural _Church 
,v ork, ScmTitt College, Nashville, Tenn., Speaker 
3:45 P.l\L Report of the Board of Trustees of the Annual Con-
ference 
Rev. ,v oodrow Ward, Chairman 
Rev. E. \V. Hardin, Secretary 
4 :00 P .M. Report of the Commission on Christian Vocations 
Rev. T. H. Vickery, Chairman 
:Mrs. J. H. l\Tartin, Secretary 
Announcements 
4:30 P.M. Adjournment 
DINNER MEETING 
5 :30 P.1\1. Emory Alumni Dinner, Triune Methodist 
Church 
,v ednesday Evening, June 14 
7 :30 P .ir. Conference Session 
The Hour of Evangelism-Report of the Board of 
Evangelism 
Dr. J. C. Sn1i1ey, Chairman, Presiding 
Rev. R. C. Faulkner, Secretary 
Rev. C. F. Dubose, Jr., Conference Secretary of 
Evangelism 
The Consecration of Lay Speakers 
The Preaching Hour-Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Jr. 
Adjournment 
Thursday l\Ioming, June 15 
8:45 A.M. :Morning Devotions-Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. 
9 :00 A.1\1. Conference Session 
Report of the Committee on Daily Journal 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introduc-
tions 
Report of the Board of Education 
Dr. Spencer l\I. Rice, President 
Rev. J. A. l\Ierchant, Secretary 
Dr. J. 1\1. Rast, Executive Secretary 
The Consecration of Directors of Christian Education 
and Directors of Music 
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9 :45 A.M. Report of the Board of Christian Social Concerns 
Dr. R. W. Spears, Chairman 
Rev. Ralph A. Cannon, Secretary 
Rev. Eben Taylor, Conference Director 
10: 15 A.M. Report of the Deaconess Board 
Mrs. Dwight F. Patterson, President 
Miss Oline Civils, Secretary 
10 :30 A.M. Recess 
10 :45 A.M. The Preaching Hour-Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Jr. 
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11 :30 A.M. Vote on Constitutional Amendments 
Re~ort of the Committee on Courtesies and Introduc-
tions 
Announcements 
12 :30 P.M. Adjournment 
1:00 P.M. 
1 :00 P.M. 
LUNCHEON MEETINGS 
Ministers' Wives' Luncheon-Greenville Coun-
try Club 
Directors of Christian Education Luncheon-
Gold Room-Cabana Penthouse 
Thursday Afternoon, June 15 
2 :30 P .M. The Conference Love Feast-Dr. B. R. Turnipseed 
3 :30 P.M. Conference Session 
Report of the Board of Pensions 
Rev. J. G. Hipp, Chairman 
Rev. ,v. J. Smoak, Secretary 
Recognition of Retired Ministers 
4 :00 P .M. Report of the Television, Radio and Film Commission 
Rev. A. McKay Brabham, Jr., Chairman 
Rev. Hawley B. Lynn, Secretary 
Conference Business 
Thursday Evening, June 15 
7 :30 P.M. Conference Session-Buncombe Street Methodist 
Church 
The Ordination Service for Deacons and Elders 
Bishop Pau1 Hardin, Jr. 
Friday l\rlorning, June 16 
8 :45 A.M. Morning Devotions-Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. 
n-r-, 
~ ., 
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9 :00 A.M. Conference Session 
Report of the Committee on Daily Journal 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introduc-
tions 
Conference Business 
10 :30 A.M. Recess 
11 :00 A.M. Concluding Conference Business 





Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr . ................... Presiding Bishop, Columbia Area 
1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Allan R. Broome .............................................. Secretary 
2900 Millwood Avenue, Columbia, S. C. 
Theus W. Rogers ............................................ Statistician 
Box 367, Simpsonville, S. C. 
S. D. Clarkson ................................................ Treasurer 
Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 
Bryan Crenshaw, D. W. Reese, Jr., Eben Taylor, D. Layton Gregory, L. Porter 
Anderson, Jr ...................................... Assistant Secretaries 
Harry Goewey, James E. Kinard, Hany Mays, Mrs. Winnie C. Rogers 
Assistant Statisticians 
Derrick, Stubbs, & Stith ........................................ Auditors 
2835 Devine Street, Columbia, S.C. 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
RESIDENT BISHOP: Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., 1420 Lady Street, Columbia 
S. C. Telephones: Home, AL pine 4-5986; Office, AL pine 4-1066. 
CONFERENCE SECRETARY: Dr. Allan R. Broome, 2900 Millwood Ave., 
Columbia, S. C. Telephones: Home, AL pine 2-1578; Office, AL pine 3-1108. 
CONFERENCE TREASURER: Mr. S. D. Clarkson, Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 
Telephone: Office, AL pine 3-3938. 
CONFERENCE STATISTICIAN: Rev. Theus W. Rogers, Box 475, Simpson-
ville, S. C. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, Conference Board of Education: Dr. J. Marvin 
Rast, 1420 Lady St., Columbia, S. C. Telephones: Home, ALpine 2-7132; 
Office, ALpine 6-3524. 
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR CHILDREN'S WORK: Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, 
1420 Lady St., Columbia, S. C. Telephone: AL pine 6-3524. 
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF YOUTH WORK: Rev. Henry M. Thompson, 
1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. Telephone: AL pine 6-3524. 
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF ADULT WORK: Rev. ,James H. Nates, 1420 
Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. Telephone: AL pine 6-3524. 
CONFERENCE LAY LEADER: Mr. Judson Ready, P. 0. Box 390, Columbia, 
S. C. Telephones: Home, AL pine 4-3891; Office, AL pine G-2:321. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND 
CHURCH EXTENSION: Rev. David W. Reese, Jr., 1420 Lady Street. Tele-
phones: Home, ALpine 6-3524; Office, ALpine 2-7773. 
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF EVANGELISM: Rev. C. F. DuBose Jr., Box 
457, Kingstree, S. C. 
DEAN, SOUTH CAROLINA PASTORS' SCHOOL: Rev. A. McKay Brabham, 
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REGISTRAR, BOARD OF l\IINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICA-
TION: Rev. T. N. Brittain, 406 West Croft Street, Greenville, S. C. 
SUPERINTENDENT, EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME: Dr. Allan R. 
Broome, 2!)00 Millwood Ave., Columbia, S. C. Telephones: Office, ALpine 
3-1108; Home, ALpine 2-1578. · 
EDITOR, SOlTTH CAROLINA METHODIST ADVOCATE: Rev. A. McKay 
Brabham, Box 8fi7, Columbia, S. C. Telephone: Office, AL pine 4-7126. 
DIRECTOR, :\IETHODIST HO:.\IE FOR THE AGING: Rev. J. F. M. Hoff-
meyc'r, Ornng·churµ;, S. C. Telephone: J Efferson 4-1212. 
PRESIDE~T. CONFERE:\'CE WO~IAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN 
SERVICE: :\Irs. R. L. Holroyd, Sr., Chester, S. C. Telephone: 2240. 
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS: Rev. 
Eb('ll Taylor, 12-J.J :-Japlcs Ave., Cayce, S. C. 
PRESIDENT OF COLPMBIA COLLEGE: Dr. R. Wright Spears, 1320 Co-
lumhia Colleg·e Dr., Columbia, S. C. Telephones: Home, AL pine 3-6589; Office, 
POplar G-2-18 l. 
PRESIDENT OF WOFFORD COLLEGE: Dr. Charles F. Marsh, Wofford 
Collegt', Spartanburg, S. C. 
PRESIDENT OF SPARTANBURG JUNIOR COLLEGE: Dr. R. B. Burgess, 
Spartanburg Junior College, Spartanburg, S. C. 
SECTION II 
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES 
A. Boards 
BOARD. OF. CHRISTIAN. SOCIAL. CONCERNS 
Discipline, Par. 1545, Standing Rule 32 
R. Wright Spears, Chairman 
A. M. Taylor, Secretary 
Ralph A. Cannon, Treasurer 
Eben Taylor, Conference Director 
Clerical: 
Joel Cannon (1958) 
Ralph A. Cannon ( 1958) 
J. W. Davenport (1960) 
Kenneth Davis ( 1960) 
D. Layton Gregory (1960) 
J. H. Kohler ( 1960) 
II. R. Mayes ( 1960) 
C. E. McNair (1960) 
R. C. O'Donnell (1960) 
n. King Scoggins ( 1960) 
F. C. Smith (1960) 
R. Wright Spears (1958) 
Eben Taylor (1958) 
Ceorge Whitaker (1958) 
C. D. Williams (1960) 
Youth: 
( 'harlcs Smith 
~:.rn Rogers Avenue 
(; rcenville 
Lay: 
Mrs. A. D. Betts (1958) 
Dr. L. H. Chewning(1960) 
Morris Crump (1960) 
Edgar L. Culler ( 1960) 
Ralph Ellis ( 1960) 
W. M. Goldfinch (1960) 
F. C. Huff (1960) 
J. Emmett Jerome (1958) 
Larry McCalla ( 1960) 
David H. McLeod (1960) 
J.M. Mickey (1960) 
J.E. Ponder (1960) 
.J. 0. Rogers ( 1960) 
T. D. Stillwell (1958) 
A. M. Taylor (1960) 
DEACONESS BOARD 
Address: 









28 August Ct., 
Greenville 
Florence 





State Dept. Education, 
Columbia 
Discipline, Par. 1254, Standing Rule 25 
}lrs. Dwight F. Patterson, President .......... 701 West Main Street, Laure~s 
}Iiss Thelma Heath, Vice-President ....... 2500 Elmwood Avenue, Columbia 
~I iss Olene Civils, Secretary-Treasurer ......... Central Church, Spartanburg 
l{Pp1·esentatives, Bishop Hardin's Cabinet: 
1. E. S. Jones 
2. H. L. Spell 
1:1•prcscntatives, S. C. Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service: 
1. Mrs. Hoyt Bookhart, Route 1, Orangeburg 
2. Mrs. J. W. Wolf, Route 1, Lancaster 
8. Mrs. J. H. Martin, Box 58, Conway 
-L Mrs. Dwight F. Patterson, Laurens 
5. Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, Cheste1· 
1 :,-presentatives, Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg: 
1. Mrs. B. F. Zimmerman, 773 E. Main Street, Spartanburg 
2. Miss Annie Rogers, Deaconess, 226 W. Hampton, Spartanburg 
1\·presentatives, Bethlehem Center, Columbia:. . . 
1. Mrs. David W. Reese, Jr., 5149 Furman Avenue, Columbia 
2. Miss Thelma Heath, Deaconess, 2500 Elmwood Avenue, Columbia 
;:.,•in·esentatives, Central Church, Spartanburg: 
1. J. Walter Johnson 
2. Miss Olene Civils, Central Church, Spartanburg 
13 
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Representatives, Rural Work: 
1. J. H. Lazar 
2. Miss Mary Beth Littlejohn, Deaconess, Rural Work, Pacolet 
Representative, Commission on Christian Vocations: 
Porter Anderson, Jr. 
Representative, Boylan-Haven-Mather Academy: 
Miss A vis Wallace, Deaconess, Camden 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Discipline, Par. 1443, Standing Rule 26 
Spencer M. Rice, President 
Voigt 0. Taylor, Vice-President 
J. A. Merchant, Secretary 
Clerical: 
C. W. Allen (1960) 
Kenneth D. Argenbright 
(1960) 
B. B. Black (1959) 
G. S. Duffie (1961) 
T. M. Godbold ( 1956) 
E.W. Hardin (1961) 
J. H. Martin (1960) 
J. A. Merchant (1960) 
W.R. Parker (1960) 
E.W. Rogers ( 1960) 
H. Levy Rogers (1960) 
Voigt 0. Taylor (1956) 
Youth Members: 
Lay: 
Mrs. George M. Covington 
1956) 
Warren Derrick ( 1960) 
Miss Kay Felder ( 1960) 
Gilbert Hogan (1960) 
Carlyle Jackson ( 1960) 
Robert L. Mobley ( 1960) 
A. M. Moseley (1956) 
Clinton Ouzts ( 1960) 
Holbrook Platts 
George Reves (1956) 
Spencer M. Rice (1956) 
J. K. Williams (1960) 





2820 Bratton, Columbia 
Congaree 
208 Union St., Camden 
808 Chesterfield Ave., 
Lancaster 
321 Long View Terrace, 
Greenville 
Greenwood 
Box 3147, U.S.C. 
Columbia, S.C. 
The Citadel, Charleston 





Charlie Cloaninger, Jr. 
2401 Devine Street 
Columbia, S. C. 
John Hewell 
300 Anderson St. 
Greenville, S. C. 
Robert Jones 
Eastover, S. C. 
J. C. Smiley, Chairman 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Discipline, Par. 1478, Rule 27 
C. L. Pa1·ker, Vice-Chairman 
R. C. Faulkner, Secretary 
Conference Secretary of Evangelism: C. F. DuBose, Jr. 
Clerical: Lay: Address: 
B. B. Brown ( 1961) J. Harvey Atwill, Jr. Orangeburg 
C. F. DuBose, Jr. (1956) 
R. C. Faulkner (1960) 
C. S. Floyd ( 1960) 
S. R. Glenn (1956) 
R. C. Griffith (1956) 
Robert J. Howell ( 1960) 
E. B. Johnson (1960) 
W.R. Kinnett (1960) 
(1960) 
H. A. DuBois (1960) 
0. 0. Eubanks (1960) 
V. E. Fillingim (1960) 
W. C. Givvons (1956) 
Doane E. James (1960) 
Perry Lupo (1960) 
Herman R. Moody ( 1960) 
Mt. Pleasant 
Warrenville 




Lotus Ct., Greenville 
501 Bagnall, Sumter 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
C. L. Parker (1960) 
N. K. Polk (1960) 
J. C. Smiley ( 1956) 
Perry D. Slaughter (1960) 108 Greenbrier Road, 
Spartanburg 
G. E. Young (1960) Whitmire 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
Discipline, Par. 1561, Rule 28 
M. H. Christopher, Chairman 
J. F. Lupo, Vice-Chairman 
C. A. Graves, Secretary 
Clerical: 
M. H. Christopher (1958) 
J. R. Dennis (1960) 
B. S. Drennan ( 1960) 
R. C. Emory (1960) 
Harry Goewey (1960) 
C. A. Graves (1960) 
.J. F. Lupo (1956) 
M. L. Meadors, Jr. (1960) 
M. J. Patrick (1960) 
G. S. Taylor (1960) 
J. H. Thomas (1960) 
Ex-Officio: 
Lay: 
B. J. Bouknight (1956) 
Mrs. Ned Camp (1956) 
W. B. Cox (1960) 
Marion D. Dorn (1960) 
B. C. Fitch (1956) 
John S. Harley ( 1959) 
J. S. McClimon ( 1960) 
Ed Mitchell (1959) 
C. H. Morrow ( 1956) 
H. DeWitt Plyler (1959) 
Abner Stockman (1960) 
Allan R. Broome, Supt. Epworth Children's Home 
J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Supt. Home for the Aging 














Discipline, Par. 1503, Standing Rule 29 
Conference Lay Leader 
W. Judson Ready 
P. 0. Box 390 
Columbia, S. C. 
Associate Conference Lay Leader and Vice-Chairman 
J. Carlisle Holler 
;ms Wade Hampton Office Bldg. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Secretary 
W. L. Brannon 
P. 0. Box 523 
McColl, S. C. 
Treasurer 
A, M. Taylor 
State Department of Education 
1410 Senate St. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Conference Director of Stewardship 
~\J arshall A. Shearouse 
,}108 Grace Hill Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Conference Director of Every Member Visitation 
Hay H. Matthews, Jr. 
1202 D Ave. 
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Conference Promotion Chairman of -'lethodist Jlen Clubs ~ 
Assoc. Lay Leaders 
Stanley R. Walker 
. 
Dr. Larry McCalla W.W. Kellett . W. F. Evans . 
Palmetto State Life Bldg. 
28 Augusta Ct. 7 Pendleton St. 204 McSwain Dr. 
;k,,,• 
Columbia, S. C. 
!:'I, 
Greenville, S. C. Greenville, S. C. Greenville, S. C. 
•·· 1 
Conference Director of Lay Speaking 
-.:.,_:, S. Louis Condron J. M. Burnette 
W. L. Turbeville 
11 Indian Springs Dr. 15 Hollis St. 
Greenville, S. C. Greer, S. C. 
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P.O. Box f>-!16 
Columbia, S. C. 
GREENWOOD 
District and Associate District Lay Leaders 
Lay Leader 
W. H. Nicholson, Jr. 
ANDr~RS0N 706 Grier Bldg. 
Lay Leader 
Cleatus Brazzel 
Greenwood, S. C. 
Easley Assoc. Lay Leaders 
South Carolina 
Assoc. Lay Leaders 
John Olcott Fred Alewin Harvey Kirkland 
Joel Adkins Bill Bailey 
L. 0. Holden 
12 Lander Lane Rhodes Furniture Co. Newberry, S. C. 
::: Aiken, S. C. Greenwood, S. C. 
Route 1 204 Bedford Forrest Ave. 
201 Beauregar1l \ \ ,1: Hudson 
Pelzer, S. C. Anderson, S. C. 
Anderson, S. C. 
".'-1 
:.'i 
-:.i 4218 Trolley Line Rd. 
........ 
Earle Findley Basil Callaham :1 Aiken, S. C. 
Pickens Seneca 
South Carolina South Carolina 1 HARTSVILLE 
CHARLESTON 




;J Col. Roy C. Moore 
,~~o; 
•, .,,, 
H. R. Kent :~ 
Cheraw 
,g~ 
4 Johnson Rd. ( The Crescent) 
South Carolina 
... ' 
Charleston, S. C. 
·./ 
Assoc. Lay Leaders 
' I •· 
Assoc. Lay Leaders 
'.·j;A 0 
W. E. Bynum P.H. Beattie Leslie Heaton 
.'·d •. 
D. A. Graham S. T. Borom B. W. Burford 
l?ixie Life Bldg. 
'.jV) 
Ruffin Yeamans Hall Club 3 Barre St. 
Hartsville Bishopville 
;j: 
Sumter, S. C. South Carolina 
/~. ti 
South Carolina North Charleston, S. C. Charleston, S. C. 
South Carolina .~o:i 
Lander Causey J.C. Lipham I.E. Lausman 
Carlisle Jackson J. K. Taylor 
!,U::>, 
f'amden fa~ 
22 Hickory St. Summerville Beaufort 
~outh Carolina 
Hartsville 
Mt. Pleasant, S. C. South Carolina South Carolina 
South Carolina l"' Jg~ 
J. L. Chaplin 
LAKE CITY r Moncks Corner Lay Leader : jl,j 
South Carolina 
' " .,, 
.i ohn William Green 
. < ~: ~ 
Turbeville 
-~ ·,. l 
·~:~: '. 
COLUMBIA South Carolina 
Lay Leader 
H. R. Sale Assoc. Lay Leaders 
Lexington, S. C. 
Assoc. Lay Leaders 
Russell Scott J. L. Griffin Heyward King 
Florence, S. C. Turbeville, S. C. 
R.H. Smith D. L. Wicker W. L. Turbeville 
Lake City, S. C. 
Box 456 1023 K Ave. P. 0. Box 5416 
MARION 
West Columbia, S. C. Cayce, S. C. Columbia, S. C. 
I ··y L d · ,, ea er 
H. E. Winders J. Walter Hamm W. F. Raffield 
• L. LeGette 
3101 Petigru St. Prosperity Batesburg 
:tta 
Columbia, S. C. South Carolina South Carolina 
·· ,,.1th Carolina 
W. Fred Ponder -·.•-;,:oc. Lay Leaders 
Aiken 
South Carolina 
·:;' · S. Williford Ralph Ellis 
GREENVILLE 
: .•,r:an Drive Beach Little River 
Dr. John May 





:.,ris Dunn Theo Monroe 
102 Ballenger St. 
>t. Ave. Marion 
:,nway, S. C. South Carolina 
Greer, S. C. 
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ORANGEBURG 
Lay Leader 
N. R. Davis, Jr. 
Denmark 
South Carolina 




C. W. Thompson 
Hampton 
South Carolina 





Eimer Don Herd, Jr. 
Box 32 
Lancaster, S. C. 
Assoc. Lay Leaders 
L. E. Wooten 
Fort Mill 
South Carolina 
James F. Harrison 
415 N. Confederate St. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
SPARTANBURG 
Lay Leader 
Felix E. Deacon, Jr. 
903 Brentwood Dr. 
Spa1·tanburg, S. C. 
Assoc. Lay Leaders 
S. Townes Holland 
566 Wildwood Dr. 
Spartanburg,S.C. 











Rock Hill, S. C. 
James B. Gambrell 
Great Falls, S. C. 
E. L. Ramey 
Box 91 
Inman, S. C. 
T. Emmet Walsh 
104 Dalewood Dr. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
C. P. Key 
Lodge 
South Carolina 
C.H. Tyler, Jr. 
Wagener 
South Carolina 
Joe P. Simpson 
Box 214 




MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS 
Discipline, Par. 669, Rule 30 
F. T. Cunningham, Chai~·man 
M. B. Hudnall, Vice-Chairman 
w. w. McNeill, Secretary 
w. T. Holroyd, Tre:=1surer 
T. N. Brittain, Registrar 
Clerical: 
J.M. Aiken (1960) 
George A. Baker (1960) 
M. E. Boozer (1960) 
P. G. Curry (1960) 
E. L. Farmer (1960) 
J. O. Gilliam (1960) 
M. B. Hudnall (1956) 
w. M. Jones (1960) 
Ralph Kaney (1960) 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
E. R. Bradham (1956) 
T. N. Brittain (1956) 
W. H. Chandler (1960) 
F. T. Cunningham (1956) 
James L. Hall (1961) 
C. R. Harper ( 1960) 
A. S. Harvey (1956) 
W. T. Holroyd (1960) 
,v. W. McNeill (1956) 
M. K. Medlock ( 1956) 
Charles Polk (1956) 
J. D. Williams (1956) 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
Discipline, Par. 1295, Standing Rule 31 
L. D. Bolt, Chairman 
George Price, III, Vice-Chairman 
Allan R. Broome, Secretary 
John W. Robison, Chairman, Church Extension Section 
Clerical: 
R. 0. Bates (1960) 
L. D. Bolt (1960) 
W. K. Bouknight (1960) 
A. R. Broome (1960) 
Lay: 
E. Eugene Brown ( 1956) 
Tom Bruce ( 1956) 
Address: 








F. Bundy Bynum (1960) 
V. R. Hickman (1956) 
R. P. Hook (1960) 
Wade Clayton ( 1960) 
J.B. Gambrell (1960) 
Mrs. R. C. Gray (1960) 
W. L. Kinney (1960) 
500 Hardin St., Columbia 
508 E. Main St. 
W. A. Horne (1960) 
J. Walter Johnson (1960) 
Reuben Marlowe (1960) 
.:VI. D. Moore (1960) 
H. R. Reynolds (1960) 
.r ohn W. Robison (1958) 
.J. M. Shingler (1957) 
William T. Lander(l956) 
T. C. Moss ( 1956) 
George Price, III ( 1956) 
R. H. Smith (1960) 
E. C. Stroman ( 1960) 
Mrs. R. T. Wilson (1960) 
Bennettsville 
106 Hardy St., Williamston 
Cameron 
Walterboro 
Box 456, West Columbia 
Belk-Stroman Co., Sumter 




DISTRICT MISSIONARY SECRETARIES 
W. H. Smith 









T. E. Liles 
George E. Strait 
B. E. Locklair, Jr. 
Robert James 
G. S. Duffie 
B. B. Barnes 
M. L. Meadors, Jr. 
C. W. McNair 
J. R. Jones 
George R. Cooper 
W. J. Ready, Conference Lay Leader, 1809 Enoree, Columbia 
\. • Frank DuBose, Jr., Secretary of Evangelism, 101 First A venue, Easley 
·' · H. Lazar, Chairman, Town and Country Commission, Box 43, Blacksburg 
>Irs. R. L. Holroyd, President of Conference Woman's Society of Christian 
Service, Chester, S. C. 
Roy C. Moore, Chairman of Minimum Salary Commission, Cheraw 
:\L·s. Niles Clark, General Board of Missions, Waterloo 
,, h 
., out Members: 
;T ~;:;s Stephanie Adair, 109 E. Lanneau Dr., Greenville, S. C. 
:
1~]:,;s Jeannette Wall, Box 126, Moncks Corner, S. C. 
:;•
1 r._Ken McLeod, Rt. 4, Box 474-A, Florence, S. C. 
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BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Disciplille, Par. 1611, Rule 24 
J. G. Hipp, Chairman 
D. E. Canaday, Vice-Chairman 
W. J. Smoak, Secretary 
W. Wayne Ballentine, Assistant Secretary 
Clerical: 
V{. Wayne Ballentine 
(1960) 
D. E. Canaday (1956) 
D. R. Dickerson ( 1956) 
J. G. Hipp (1956) 
F. S. James (1960) 
E. L. Johnson (1960) 
J. R. Johnson ( 1960) 
W. J. Smoak (1960) 
R. M. Wofford (1960) 
Lay: 
W. D. Atkinson (1960) 
B. R. Bruner (1960) 
W. E. Bynum (1960) 
T. Keller Cog gs well 
(1956) 
J.B. Douthit (1956) 
M. J. Hendrix (1960) 
Charles Henery ( 1956) 
R. Harry Kent (1960) 







Daniel Dr., Clemson 
Duncan 
Bamberg 
3 Johns Road, Charleston 
Lancaster 
B. Commissions 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS 
Disciplille, Par. 675 
T. H. Vickery, Chairman 
Ralph Shumaker, Vice-Chairman 
l\lrs. J. H. Martin, Secretary-Treasurer 
Clerical: Lay: Address: 
L. Porter Anderson(1960) Mrs. R. L. Holroyd Chester 
Ralph Atkinson (1959) 
Ralph Shumaker ( 1960) 
Harold Walton ( 1960) 
'l'. H. Vickery ( 1956) 
Cabinet Representative: R. Bryce Herbert 
Executive Secretary of The Board of Education: J. M. Rast 
Conference Director of Youth Work: Henry Thomson . . 
Registrar of The Board of Ministerial Training and Qualificat10ns: T. N. Brit-
tain Secretary of l\'l issionary Personne 1 of the Conference Woman's Society of 
Christian Service: Mrs. J. H. Martin, Conway 
Representatives: 
The Board of Hospital and Homes: Harry W. Goewey 
The Board of Missions: Victor R. Hickman 
The Board of Lay Activities: Harry R. Kent, 3 Johnson Road, Charleston 
The Board of Evangelism: N. K. Polk 
The Deaconess Board: Miss Thelma Heath 
The Board of Christian Social Concerns: C. D. Williams 
Youth: Miss Jonnie Weatherford, Greer 
Student Movement: James H. Nates 
COMMISSION ON INSURANCE 
J. F. Trammell, Chairman 
M. K. Medlock, Vice-Chairman 
W. F. Harris, Secretary 
Rule 21 (b) 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Clerical: 
W. F. Harris (1956) 
Ted E. Jones (1956) 
JL K. Medlock (1956) 
Theus W. Rogers (1956) 
E. King Scoggins (1956) 
Lay: 
Thad Herbert ( 1960) 
Claude E. McCain ( 1960) 
J. ~- Stackhouse (1960) 






COl\:DIISSIOX 0~ l\IINE\IUM SALARY 
Discipline, Par. 826, Standing Rule 33 
Roy C. Moore, Chairman 
D. F. Patterson, Vice-Chairman 
C. J. Lupo, Jr., Secretary 
Clerical: Lay: Address: 
21 
W. T. Boggs (1956) 
i\1. B. Fryga (1960) 
T. J. Harrelson (1956) 
W. R. Merritt ( 1956) 
Lake Shore Dr., Columbia 
114 Augusta Place 
Greenville ' 
0. H. Hatchett (1956) 
C. J. Lupo, Jr. (1956) 
W. F. Newman (1956) 
Representatives: 
Dr. M. R. Mobley (1956) 
Roy C. Moore (1956) 
D. F. Patterson (1956) 
W. C. Pearcy (1956) 
Board of Missions: David W. Reese Jr 





COMMISSION ON Pl'BLIC RELATIONS AND 
METHODIST INFORMATION 
Clerical: 
A. C. Holler (1957) 
Hawley Lynn (1956) 
Discipline, Par. 1590 
Lay: 
T. Keller Cogswell ( Hl56) 
R .. C. Edwards (1956) 








TELEVISION, RADIO AND FILM COMMISSIO~ 
Disciplille, Par. 1583 
:·~·:McKay Brabham, Jr., Chairman 
'. .leatus Brazzell, Vice-Chairman 
;,awley Lynn, Secretary-Treasurer 
.- !erical: 
.'.,. · .\'le Kay Brabham Jr 
: 1956) ' . 
; :. :;. Duffie, Jr. (1961) 
'•'','!'g'e E. Fields Jr 
_ , 1H58) ' . 
•
1
,. :,_. ~owke (1961) 
· •-'· George (1961) 
: ' _' _.~: L. Hall ( 1958) 
:, ·.;, Hayes (1958) 
- -1 • Holroyd (1958) 
::, Jones (1957) 
~ - i,dey Lynn (1956) 
Lay: 
Paul Barrett (1961) 
Cleatus Brazzell (195G) 
Bruce Buchanan (1958) 
l\Irs. Niles Clark ( 1960) 
Joseph Foster (1958) 
Frank Hannon (1958) 
James Hobbs (1958) 
Jimmy Kingman (1958) 
Vernon Kirk (1958) 
Address: 
724 Bennett, Greenville 
Easley 
508 Dakota Ave., 
Greenville 
Waterloo 
1218 Madison Ave., 
Florence 
Seneca 
812 Rutledge St., 
Spartanburg 
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W. G. Newman (1961) 
George N. Nichols (1958) 
W. C. Reid (1961) 
Rufus Rowe (1960) 
J. L. Tyler (1960) 
Joe McMillan (1958) 
Connie Morton ( 1956) 
Kelly Sisk (1958) 
Norman Spell ( 1961) 
Joe Wilder ( 1958) 
Ass't. County Agent, 
Florence 
Rock Hill 
Rt. 6, Greenville 
Mt. Pleasant 
Barnwell 
TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK COMMISSION 
Discipli11e, Par.1231 
J. H. Lazar, Chairman 
C. A. Brooks, Vice-Chairman 
Joe W. Giles, Secretary 
George B. Wilson, Treasurer 
Clerical: 
James Alewine (HHi0) 
R. A. Berry (!HG0) 
C. H. Boulware ( HJ60) 
C. A. Brooks (1%6) 
W. Harvey Floyd ( 1%0) 
T.L.Gable (1960) 
Joe W. Giles (Hl60) 
B. C. Gleaton (19G0) 
J. H. Lazar (1957) 
J. F. Manning (1%0) 
George B. Wibon (1%0) 
Lay: 
Earl Anderson ( 1960) 
Frank Bird (1956) 
Kenneth Bridgers (1960) 
Jim Devers ( 1960) 
Dan A. Graham (1960) 
lVI rs. R. L. Holroyd ( 1 %0) 
Fred Long (1960) 
G. B. Nally (1956) 
H. W. Perrow ( 1960) 
E. J. Taylor ( 1960) 













'l'he Bishop and his Cabinet 
Conference Missionary Secretary: David W. Reese, Jr. 
Conference Secretary of Evangelism: C. Frank DuBose, Jr. 
Executive Secretary of the Board of Education: J.M. Rast 
President of Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service: Mrs. R. L. 
Holroyd 
Representatives: 
Board of Missions: J. Walter Johnson 
Board of Education: J. A. Merchant Conference ·woman's Society of Christian Service: Mrs. R. C. Padgett, 
Williams, S. C. · 
Board of Lay Activities: N. R. Davis, Jr., Denmark 
Board of Evangelism: W.R. Kinnett, Summerville 
Methodist Youth Fellowship: l\'Iiss Nina Edens, Manning 
CO:\l\\lISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
Discipline, Par. 791, Standing Rule 34, 50 
C. L. Woodard, Chairman 
R. C. Edwards, Vice-Chairman 
Thomas Kemmerlin, Secretary 
Clerical: 
Pierce E. Cook (1960) 
Bryan Crenshaw (HIGO) 
Ted E. Jones (1961) 
Thomas Kemmerlin 
(1956) 
C. L. Woodard ( 1960) 
Lay: 
R. C. Edwards (1956) 
T. W. Edwards (1956) 
J.B. Horton (1960) 
J. W. Pickens (1960) 
Charles S. Smith ( 1956) 









SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
C. Committees 
COKESBURY CONFERENCE SCHOOL 
F. C. Beach 
W. K. Charles 
Paul E. Ellis 
J. L. Fennell . 
W. A. Merritt Ed Mitchell 
Claude Metts G. H. Varn M. T. Wharton 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT 
J. Marvin Rast, Chairman Rule 11 
J.C. Holle_r, Vice-Chairman 
M. H. Christopher, Secretary 
Clerical: 
S. M. Atkinson (1956) 
M. H. Ch1}stopher (1956) 
W.W. Fndy (1956) 
J. Marvin Rast (1956) 
Ex-Officio: 
Lay: 
W. E. Bynum (1956) 
J.C. Holler (1956) 
J · A. White ( 1960) 




208 St. Lo Circle 
Easley ' 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
G H V . . Discipli11e, Par. 668, Rule 35 
L · · a1 n, Chairman 
Ii Eb Pope, Vice-Chairman 
er ert C. Floyd, Secretary 
1961 1962 1963 
H. E. Bullington (1958) 
,T. C. Inabinet (1960) 
L. E. Pope (1958) 
W. R. Carter (1959) H M. B. Fryga (1961) D erbert C. Floyd (1955) 
G. H. Varn (1959) A enFver S. Lee (1960) 
· · Ragan (1960) 
COMMITTEE ON COURTESIES AND INTRODUCTIONS 
Clerical: 
i-'. E. Cook 
R. N. DuBose 
R C. Griffith 
R. Bryce Herbert 
.T ohn Wood Robison 
,J.C. Hipp 
Eugene Holmes 




B. 0. Thomason 
Address: 
724 Bennett, Greenville 
l02 Ballenger Street 
Greenville ' 
Greenville 
COMMITTEE ON DAILY JOURNALS 
Rule 13 
A. C. Holler J ohn M. Shingler 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS 
Rule 21 (a) 2 
W. T. Holroyd J k ac·E.Ray 
COMMITTEE ON CH~ISTIAN HIGHER EDUCATION 
Standmg Rule 26 (d) 
Lay: Clerical: 
B. B. Black 
Jr· Levy Rogers 
, Chairman ' 
r. M. Godbold 









The Citadel, Charleston 
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COMMITTEE ON EPISCOPAL RESIDENCE 
T. J. Harrelson-convener 
A. L. Humphries 
R.H. Smith 
W. S. Hope 
R. C. Edwards 
COMMITTEE ON FAMILY LIFE 
Thomas N. Brittain 
Mrs. George M. Covington, 
Vice-Chairman 
Mrs. Sanford Howie, 
Chairman 
John Howell 
Discipline, Par. 1453 
Mrs. 0. A. Jeff coat 
H. L. Kingman 
James H. Nates 
W. Judson Ready 
J. Marvin Rast 
David W. Reese, Jr. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Henry M. Thomson 
Mrs. A. W. Wimberly 
COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 
Discipline, Par. 931, Standing Rule 21 (a) 4 
Clerical: 
Ted E. Jones (1961) R. B. Shumaker (1961) 
John M. Shingler (1961) George S. Taylor (1961) 
Reserves: 
Joel E. Cannon (1961) 
W. H. Chandler (1961) 
JOURNAL AND YEARBOOK 
Rule 15 
James M. Barrington, Chairman 
J. V. Murray, Vice-Chairman 
P. W. Turner, Secretary-Treasurer 
Clerical: 
James M. Barrington 
(1960) 
R. B. Garris ( 1960) 
J. R. Jones (1960) 
J. V. Murray (1956) 
P. W. Turner (1956) 
Ex-Officio: 
Lay: 
C. M. McKeown (1960) 
F. M. Roddey (1956) 
E. J. Taylor (1956) 
J. W. B. Taylor (1960) 
Allan R. Broome, Conf ere nee Secretary 






MINISTERS RESERVE PENSION FUND STUDY COMMITTEE 
D. E. Canaday J. F. Trammell, 
Chairman 
A. C. Holler 
C. L. Woodard 
Stanley R. Walker 
Kirby S. Covington 
T. J. Gasque 
M. E. Derrick 
J. G. Hipp 
CO:VIMITTEE ON PUBLISHING INTERESTS 
M. R. Mobley, Convener 
Woman's Society of Christian Service Secretary of Li tcra ture and Publications: 
Mrs. Herbert McAbee, 509 Pennwood Drive, Spartanburg 
Editor, S. C. METHODIST ADVOCATE: A. McKay Brabham 
T. Keller Cogswell, Wofford College, Spartanburg 
Ex-Officio: 
Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. 
District Directors Advocate Advance: 
Anderson District: C. R. Harper 
Charleston District: Carl D. Clary 
Columbia District: A. Eugene Eaddy 
Greenville District: Ray Hook 
Greenwood District: Paul Petty 
Hartsville District: C. D. Williams 
Lake City District: R. J. Bringman 
Marion District: C. J. Lupo 
Orangeburg District: Roy L. Owens 
Rock Hill District: James S. Barrett 
Spartanburg District: W. F. Harris 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
MINISTERIAL SCHOLARSHIP STUDY COMMITTEE 
Clerical: 
Donald O'Dell 
R. Bryce Herbert 
Lay: Address: 
E. K. Hardin Chester 
T. J. Harrelson Lake Shore Drive, 
Spencer M. Rice 
Columbia 
548 Gadsden Court, 
Spartanburg 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
Clerical: 
W. H. Chandler (1959) 
,J. S. Davis (1960) 
J. M. Y ounginer ( 1960) 
Rule 14 
Lay: 
W. L. Brannon (1960) 





COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
Woodrow Ward, Chairman 
W. F. Harris, Secretary 
Rule 16 
Clerical: 
W. F. Harris (1956) 
A. C. Holler (1954) 
Woodrow Ward (1955) 
B. B. Blakeney 
Lay: 
LeRoy Moore (1956) 







P. L. Bauknight J. W. Lewis 
D. Boards of Trustees 
TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
, , Discipline, Par. 711 
\~ oodrow Ward, President 
f.; E. Merch~nt, Vice-President 
~- W. Hardrn, Secretary 
( •· A. Beach, Treasurer 
T ,,rms expire in 1962: Lambert S .. Hammond ( 1961), Spartanburg 
E. W. Hardm ( 1959) 
W. Scruggs Hope (1960), Charleston 
D. H. Montgomery (1960) 
'f\rms expire m 1963: E. L. Davidson (1960) 
25 
E~i~~ HenlC'y (1960), Fairview Ave., Northgate, Gree!l-
A. C. Holler (1961) 
J. 0. Rogers (1D60), Manning 
r! "nns expire in 1964 ·. Cl'ff d 1 or Cormell (1961) Florence 
K. S. Covington ( 1 !)61): Montgomery Building Spar-
1I. L. Spell 
:;. ::\f. Atkinson 
tanburg, S. C. ' 
J.E. Merchant (1961) 
Woodrow Ward (1961) 
BELIN FUND 
E. King Scoggins 






: - ' 
l 
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Clerical: Lay: 
Victor R. Hickman (1958) W. E. Bynum, Sr. (1954) 
J H Kohler (1954) Mrs. LeRoy S. Epps . ' (1958) 
M. K. Medlock (1956) Mrs. R. C. Gray (1956) 
David W. Reese, Jr. W. Jack Greer (1960) 
( 1954) 
T. F. Reid (1960) 
John W. Robison (1960) 
F. C. Smith (1958) 
T. J. Harrelson (1954) 
Mrs. H. G. Hendrix 
(1958) 
,T. M. Reeves (1960) 








Pinehurst, N. C. 
West Columbia 
EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
Discipline, Par. 1571, Standing Rule 28 
Clerical: Lay: Address: 
W.R. Bouknight (1954) R. C. Barnes (1960) Barringe1: Bldg., 
Joel E. Cannon ( Hl56) 
G. S. Duffie (HJG0) 
Miss Dena Bleckley 
(1956) 
Clay Brittain (lDGO) 
Thomas Kimmer1in(1%0) W. S. Hogan (1961) 
J.M. Shingler (1H54) Cecil McClimon (1958) 
T. C. Shuler (1958) 
Ralph Shumaker ( Hl5G) 
A. D. Parr, Sr. ( 1%6) 
.J.B. Williams (1956) 
Mn,. S. Walker Yonce 
(1958) 
HOME FOR THE AGING 
Columbia 





102 Ballinger Ave., 
Greer 




Discipline, Par. Hi71, Standing Rule 28 
Clerical: 
B. B. Black (1956) 
M. E. Derrick (1960) 
P. E. Cook (1956) 
R. N. DuBose (1960) 
H. L. Kingman (1958) 
Rex V. Martin (19C-i0) 
A. F. Ragan (1956) 
T. B. Smith (1956) 
W. C. Stackhouse (1958) 
C. L. Woodard (1958) 
Lay: 
W. L. Brannon (1956) 
W. M. Goldfinch (1958) 
'f. A. Jennings (1958) 
M. S. Lewis (1956) 
W. J. Ready (1956) 
H. W. Risher (1960) 
,J. D. Rogers (1956) 
L. S. Rogerson (1960) 
W. H. Sory (1960) 
Henry Suber (1956) 
Harry Walker (1958) 
Address: 
Denmark 
Beaty St., Conway 












BOARD OF MANAGERS OF PASTORS' SCHOOL 
V. 0. Taylor, Chairman 
T. C. Shuler, Vice-Chairman 
C. S. Floyd, Secretary-Treasurer 
A. McKay Brabham, Jr., Dean 
A. McKay Brabham 
(1960) 
T. M. Godbold (1956) 
R. B. HerbeTt (1956) 
E. King Scoggins (1960) 
T. C. Shuler (1956) 
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M. E. Derrick (1956) 
C. S. Floyd (1956) 
Ex-Officio: J.M. Rast 
F. S. James (1956) 
Ralph A. Cannon 
V. 0. Taylor (1960) 
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST ADVOCATE AND 
THE METHODIST CENTER 
Standing Rule 23 (a) 
W. F. Harris, Chairman 
Manning Camlin, Vice-Chairman 
.J. Drake Edens, Jr., Secretary 
Clerical: Lay: 
\V. F. Baker (1961) Manning Camlin (1960) 




W. F. Harris (1956) 
C. L. Moody ( 1960) 
Mt. Pleasant 
J. Drake Edens, Jr. (1956) Columbia 
R.H. Ganison (1961) Anderson 
W. C. Morris (1958) Greenville 
Clerical: 
S. M. Atkinson (1955) 
B. M. Bowen ( 1958) 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Lay: 
Ralph A. Durham (1960) 
Frank B. Evans, Sr. 
(1956) 
T. C. Cannon (1955) T. J. Gasque (1956) 
F. T. Cunningham (1956) McTyeire Gilbert (1954) 
Frank DuBose (1960) E. K. Hardin (1958) 
K E. Glenn ( 195S) Russell C. King (1958) 
T. E. Jones (1955) W. J. McLeod, Jr. (1954) 
Chatles Polk (1958) Roger Millikin (1956) 
,f. Carlisle Smiley (HHi0) Cantey Sprott (1956) 
.T. F. Trammell (1%6) Paul C. Thomas (l!H:i0) 













E. District Boards and Committees 
DISTRICT ADVOCATE COMMITTEE 
Anderson District: C. R. Harper 
Charleston District: Carl D. Clary 
Columbia District: A. Eugene Eaddy 
Greenville District: Ray P. Hook 
(;reenwood District: Paul D. Petty 
Hartsville District: C. D. Williams 
Lake City District: R. J. Bringman 
Marion District: C. J. Lupo, Jr. 
Orangeburg District: Roy L. Owens 
Rock Hill District: James S. Barrett 
Spartanburg District: W. F. Harris 
DISTRICT CHURCH BUILDING AND LOCATION COMMITTEE 
Discipline, Par. 721 
27 
.\nderson District: F. T. Cunningham, l\L E. Boozer, Joe Nicholson, L. 0. 
.. Holden, E. E. McElwain, Beaufort 
( harleston District: C. lVI. Hendrix, G. R. Cannon, W. R. Kinnett, H. R. Kent, 
C. M. Dangerfield, E. 0. Neese. 
CDlumbia pistrict: J.M. Younginer, D. Layton Gregory, Dr. J.B. Horton, T. J. 
McAhster, R.H. Smith, Eben Tavlor. 
Greenville District: B. B. Black, W. ·R. Menitt, Roy E. Turner, Paul Barrett, 
, Celis Woodard, D. W. Smith. 
(.reenwood District: T. C. Anderson, Ralph W. Jones, W. D. Tinsley, E. B. 
, Jo~nson, F. C. Owen, J. G. Stroud. 
tfartsv1lle District: P. H. Beattie, F. C. Huff, J. M. Shingler, T. C. Shuler, 
Joe W. B. Taylor. 
Lake City District: Maxie Burch, R. M. Camlin, Clifford S. Cormell, J. Walter 
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l\larion District: D. E. Canaday, ::\Iarion E. Freeman, T. J. Gasque, W. M. Gold-
finch, Eugene C. Holmes, C. J. Lupo, ,Jr. 
Orangeburg District: W. F. Baker, .J. H. Goddard, T. A. Inabinet, Hugh Perrow, 
L. W. Smith, T. T. Traywick. 
Rock Hill District: L. D. Bolt, D. R. Dickerson, Hawley B. Lynn, George W. 
Phillips, Johnson Sturgis, L. E. Wooten. 
Spartanburg District: Bryan Crenshaw, Felix Deacon, 903 Brentwood Dr., 
Spartanburg, T. l\1. Godbold, Ben Grambling, Grambling, S. C., David Hold-
er, Leon Patterson, 504 Parkview Dr., Spartanburg, Spencer Rice, 548 Gads-
den Ct., Spartanburg, Voight Taylor. 
DISTRICT CO:\DIITTEE OX .'.\11:\'ISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Discipline, Par. 695 
Anderson District: M. E. Boozei·, F. T. Cunningham, R. C. Emory, M. B. Hud-
nall, E. L. ~Iainous. 
Charleston District: ,J. B. Cunningham, R. B. Garris, J. F. Lupo, H. R. 
Reynolds, H. Levy Rog·ers. 
Columbia District: P. L. Bauknight, W. H. Chandler, C. S. Floyd, J. C. Smiley, 
W. J. Smoak. 
Greenville District: T. C. Cannon, P. E. Cook, R. C. Griffith, Carl L. Parker, 
Rufus Rowe, R. W. Sammeth. 
Greenwood District: E. L. Farmer, E. L. Johnson, James Stewart, Roy M. 
Stockman, G. H. Varn. 
Hartsville District: C. H. Boul\\'are, C. F. Hamm, John T. Hayes, John M. 
Shingler, T. C. Shuler. 
Lake City District: G. A. Baker, C. F. DuBose, J. F. Manning, M. K. Medlock 
T. F. Reid. 
Marion District: T. L. Chapman, E. L. Davidson, .J. H. Martin, Dan H. Mont-
gomery, ,John D. \Villiams. 
Orangeburg District: E. R. Bradham, .J. R. Dennis, J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Ted E 
Jones, W.W. :i\IcXeill. 
Rock Hill District: J. W. Carroll, W. R. Carter, P. G. Curry, E. E. Glenn, A. M. 
Fisher, J. H. Lazar, T. C. Jones. 
Spartanburg District: Richard Blocker, Robert N. DuBose, James L. Hall, 
Henry Kohler, John Wood Robison, Voight 0. Taylor. 
F. Other Organizations 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Standing Rule 20 
T. C. Shuler, President 
J. H. Kohler, 1st Vice-President 
Thomas Kemmerlin, 2nd Vice-President 
W.W. McNeill, Secretary-Treasurer 
Herbert Hucks, Jr., Curator 
THE COORDINATING COUNCIL 
OF THE SOCTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
1961-1962 
Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., Chairman 
J.C. Smiley, Vice-Chairman 
John G. Hipp, Secretary . 
District Superintendents: S. ::\I. Atkinson, M. E. Derrick, R. N. DuBose, W. '\,\. 
Fridy, E. E. Glenn, R. Bryce Herbert, E. S. Jones, H. L. Kingman, E. l'. 
McWhirter, H. L. Spell, W. C. Stackhouse. 
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Clerical: 
!Joard of Education: 
V. 0. Taylor 
l)oard of Evangelism: 
.J. C. Smiley 
Lay: 
Spencer M. Rice 
Herman R. Moody 
!Joard of Christian Social Concerns: 
R. Wright Spears A. M. Taylor 
Bom·d of Hospitals and Homes: 
.Max Christopher Marion D. Dorn 
J:vai'd of Lay Activities: 
J. Carlisle Holler 
W. J. Ready 
Board of Missions and Church Extension: 
Lloyd D. Bolt George Price, III 
!Joarcl of Pensions: 
.John G. Hipp R. Harry Kent 
( ',mimission on "J,Vorld Service and Finance: 
<'. L. Woodard J.B. Horton 
C1J111mission on Christian Vocations: 
T. H. Vickery 
Pro_qram Comrnittee of Annual Conference: 
Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. 
,\'onth Carolina Methodist Advocate: 
W. F. Harris 
To,1·n and Country lVork Cornmission: 




Mrs. R. L. Holroyd 
Address: 
548 Gadsden St., 
Spartanburg 
P. 0. Box 644, Sumter 
312 Wade Hampton Office 
Bldg., Columbia 
306 Parkwood Dr., 
Summerville 
308 Wade Hampton Office 
Bldg., Columbia 
P. 0. Box 390, Columbia 
Walterboro 
3 Johns Road, Charleston 




\,-,mbers of General and Jurisdictional Program, Boards and Agencies: 
1:, t'.rcl of Education: 
;, ,Wright Spears 
;,,a,·d of Lay Activities: 
W. J. Ready P. 0. Box 390, Columbia 
· · u rel of Missions: 
Mrs. Niles C. Clark Walterboro 
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Board of Pensions: 
Adlai C. Holler 
Boa1·d of Publications: 
M. R. Mobley Florence 
Others: 
Allan R. Broome, Conference SeCl'etary 
S. D. Clarkson, 1420 Lady St., Columbia 
Conference Treasurer 
In Advisory Capacity to the Council: 
Eben Taylor, Executive Secretary, Board of Christian Social Concerns 
J. M. Rast, Executive Secretal'y, Board of Education . 
Frank DuBose, Executive Secretary, Board of Evangelism 
David W. Reese, Jr., Executive Secretary, Board of Missions and Church Ex-
tension 
Ex-Officio: 
A. McKay Brabham, Editor, South Carolina Methodist Advocate 
SOUTH CAROLINA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
Standing Rule 54 
General Conference Delegates: 
Clerical: Lay: 
R. C. Griffith R. C. Edwards 
R. Bryce Herbert Donald Russell 
H. L. Kingman M. R. Mobley 
W. W. Fridy J. Carlisle Holler 
R. Wright Spears 
Members: 
Clerical: 
Porter Anderson, Jr. 
T. N. Brittain 
D. E. Canaday 
Ralph A. Cannon 
C. L. Moody 
J. L. Sandlin 
Mrs. R. L. Holroyd 
Dwight F. Patterson 
Lay: 
Moody Henry 
Miss Anne Herbert 
J. Carlisle Holler 
M. L. Meadors 
Joe W. B. Taylor 
Address: 
Clemson 
Box 1894, Spartanburg 
Florence 











STATE COUNCIL OF ALCOHOL EDUCATION 
E. M. Heape L. W. Smith R. Wright Spears 
WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVIE 
President: Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, Chester 
Vice-President: Mrs. J. W. Wolfe, Rt. 1, Lancaster 
Recording Secretary: Mrs. N. A. Turner, 221 Harden Street, Columbia 
Treasurer: Mrs. W. E. Leibbrandt, 846 Columbia College Drive, Columbia 
Secretaries: 
Children's Work . . . . . . . . Mrs. W. D. Davis 
Christian Social Relations Mrs. H. Sanford Howie 
Literature and 
Publications ......... Mrs. Herbert McAbee 
Box 386, Lockhart, S. C. 
110 Argonne Dr., 
Greenville, S. C. 
509 Pennwood Dr., 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Missionary Education 
and Service . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Hoyt Bookhart 
Missionary Personnel . . . . M J H M t· rs. . . arm 
Promotion .............. Mrs. H. R. Sale 
Spiritual Life . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Cyrus B. Dawsey 
~tud!nt Work . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Thomas E. Young 
u~lpp Y Work : . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. LeRoy S. Epps 
'" esleyan Service Guild ... Miss Johanna Hoffmeyer 
Youth Work ............ Mrs. J. L. Parish 
Editors: 
Advocate Page Miss Dena Bleckley 




From Division · · · · · · · · · · · 
From Deacones~ · · · · · · · · · 
Association ........... 
Mrs. Ralph B. Shumaker 
Mrs. Niles C. Clark 
Miss Thelma Heath 
Rt. 1, Box 278, 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
Box 58, Conway, S. C. 
Lexington, S. C. 
1205 Gladden St., 
Columbia, S. C. 
Pinopolis, S. C. 
Kingstree, S. C. 
108 Fourth St., 
North Charleston, S. C. 
Kershaw, S. C. 
302 E. River St., 
Anderson, S. C. 
5307 Fairfield Rd., 
Columbia, S. C. 
Waltersboro, S. C. 
Waterloo, S. C. 
Bethlehem Center, 2500 
Elmwood Ave., Colum-
bia, S. C. 
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ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
(a) Indicates Absence from Conference Session 
All Addresses in South Carolina Unless Otherwise Indicated 
HONORARY MEMBER 
Name Address 
Dawsey, Bishop Cyrus B ............... 1205 Gladden Street, Columbia 
RETIRED MINISTERS 
Anderson, L. Porter, Sr. (a) ........... 517 College Ave., Rock Hill 
Arant, M. G ......................... Elloree . 
Ariail, W. G. (a) .................... 133 Laurel St., Mullms 
Banks, ::\I. L. (a) .................... 230 South Waccamaw Ave., Columbia 
Bauknight, P. L. . .................... 505 Waccamaw Ave., Columbia 
Beach, Fritz C. . ..................... Rt. 2, Greenwood 
Bell, C. O. ( a) ....................... 4-C Lewis Village Apts., Greenville 
Bryson, T. L ......................... 24 Forest View Drive, Greenville 
Bullington, H. E ..................... 137 Cornelius Road, Spartanburg 
Busbee, David N. (a) ................ 917 Mohawk Drive, West Columbia 
Campbell, J. F ....................... Box 254, Walhalla 
Cantey, S. O. (a) .................... Marion 
Carter, L. A. (a) .................... 313 Cambridge St., Abbeville 
Chandler, J. A ........................ 224 Pinckney St., Chester 
Chewning, C. P ....................... Scranton 
Clark, J. E. (a) ...................... 1217 Madison Ave., Florence 
Connelly, J. B. (a) ................... 480 Hampton Drive, Spartanburg 
Cooley, W. Y ........................ R.F.D. 1, Great Falls 
Covington, B. H. . .................... Eutawville 
Crum, Mason ........................ Lake Junaluska, N. C. 
Cunningham, J.C. (a) ................ 1047 Harva1·d Ave., Modesto, Calif. 
Danner, J. H. (a) .................... 803-15 Court, Conway 
Doggett, A. l\L ....................... Rt. 2, Taylors 
Dorn, C. 0 ........................... 904 E. "A" Ave., Easley 
Dugan, Ernest ....................... Box 235. Station A, Charleston 
Edwards, .J. S. . .................... P.O. Box 522, Easley 
Everton, T. Z. B. (a) ................. Sims St., Washington, Ga. 
Farr, J. F. . ....................... 132 Arthur Blvd., Union 
Ferguson, A. B., Jr. (a) .............. 3905 Kenilworth, Columbia 
Ford, J. Emerson (a) ................. 1111 Graybar Lane, Nashville 4, Tenn 
Frazier, F. L. . ..................... Garnett 
Frazier, John T ...................... 108 Liberty Dr., Easley 
Garrett, W. B. ....................... 904 Brentwood Dr., Spartanburg 
Garrison, E. K ....................... 397 West Broad St., Darlington 
Gleaton, Wallace D. (a) .............. Conway 
Goodwin, C. D ........................ 603 North St., Anderson 
Goodwin, J. E ........................ Lynchburg 
Griffith, R. C ......................... 212 Nottingham Road, Greenville 
Gunter, A. L. (a) .................... Box 442, Leesville 
Hamer, L. D. (a) .................... Rt. 1, Blythewood 
Hardy, H.B. (a) ..................... 312 Forest Ave .. North Augusta 
Harvey, B. H. (a) .................... 210 S. Main St., Honea Path 
Hodges, G. H. . ...................... Box 3385, Myrtle Beach 
Holler, A. E. (a) ..................... 214 Prospect, Columbia 
Holler, J. D. (a) ...................... 2451 Forest Ave., Columbia 
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Name Address 
Holroyd, R. L., Sr. (a) . . . . Chester 
Hughes B. S. a · · · · · · · · · · · · 
H h ' R A ( ) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... Lamar 
ug es, · · • • • • • .................. Box 154, Turbeville 
Inabnit, J. P. (a) .................... Murrells Inlet 
James, E. Z. (a) M lb R Jeffcoat, O. A. (a)···················· ar oro est Home, Bennettsville 
Jett J. L · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5034 Furman Ave., Columbia 
J oh~son j-. · :a·o·s~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 238 South Harden St., Columbia 
Johnson' W F · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 431 Adams Avenue, Sumter 
Jones A M ( ) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . • Route 4, Taylors 
Jones: w. R: ( :) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .107 Davis St., Bishopville 
. · · · · · · · • • • • .......... Rt. 1, Box 133, Charlottesville, Va. 
Kilgore, J. B. (a) Kinnett, Paul St. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .16 Gle!1n St., N~wberry 
Kirby, G. F. (a) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8 Cottmgham Circle, Greenville 
Knight B L ( ). · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • .. Beaufort , · · a • • • • ............... 508 Center St., Walterboro 
Lawton, R. O ........ . e is J. W. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 424 Calhoun Street, Greenwood 
' · · · · · · • • · • • • ............. Central 
l\Tason, E. R. ( a) . l\IcElrath J. w · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -1410 Columbia Col. Dr., Columbia 
::\IcLeod P. B · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -1435 Chesterfield Ave., Lancaster 
l\leetze,'J. M. ·(~) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .1203 6t~ Ave., Conway 
Montgomery J. H · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5225 F~irfield Road, Columbia 
:\Ioore, w. T. (a) · · · · · · · · · · · · · ····•••Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
· · · · · • • • • ........... Route 4, Travelers Rest 
Newell S D ' · · · · · · · • • • • ............... Route 1, Dalzell 
Owen, F. C ... · · · · · · · · • • • ............ Route 2, Box 441, Greenwood 
Parker, W. L. (a) . Patrick M B · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • ... Prnewood 
Pearce 'G. ·H · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 117 Highland Drive, Greenville 
Pcttus'w s· ························403 W. Durst Ave., Greenwood 
Phillip's N. M · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • .. 502 Unity Street, Fort Mill 
' · · · · · · · · • • • ............. Route 2, Greer 
Ragan A F Ritter' H. C. ( .. ) .. · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · 807 Milton Ave. Rock Hill 
. ' . · a 53 T · · ' Hone, W. E · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · · · · · · ropical Drive, Ormond Beach Fla 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • ........ 12iJ. ~-artindale Dr., Fayettevilie, · 
~harpe, R. E. (a) Shealy, Landy W · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R.F.D. 2, Honea Path 
Slwalv Luth W · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • Rt. 2, Spartanburg 
tinlei< H. D~r(a) ·. : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · .1259 Tran~ood Road, ~est Columbia 
.Smallwood T w ( ) · · · · · · · · · · · · · 111 Memorial St., Mannmg 
Smith, A. E. · · a · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .109 Rivers St., Walterboro 
:~;rnirh, A. M · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .132 Irby Ave., Laurens 
~mjth, D. w: : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .1149 South Main St., Greenwood 






4D Glonnan Rd., Taylors 
~peer, Foster (a) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · enwood St., Greenwood 
~ummers L W lb · · · · · · · · · · · ··•• ... Plum Branch 
' · e orne · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • 909 Hillcrest Ave., Columbia 
Tucker B H ( ) !,uekc/ R·. M. a · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2311 Avondale Drive, Spartanburg 
I ~,mer R p ( · ). · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • 5247 Forest Drive Columbia 
T~;rnip~eed B R · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • .... Holly Hill ' 
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 534 Virginia Ave., Statesville, N. c. 
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Name Address 
Walker, J. K. (a) ................... Walhalla 
Webb, R. O .......................... Starr Route 5, Rutherfordton, N. C. 
Wharton, M. T. (a) ................. 15 Poinsett Ave., Greenville 
Whitaker, Paul (a) .................. Bamberg 
Wiggins, L. E ........................ Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 
EFFECTIVE MINISTERS 
Name Address Appointment 
Adams, L. M ............. P. 0. Box 87, Branchville .......... Branchville 
Aiken, J. M. . . . . ......... Box 235, St. Stephens ............ St. Stephens 
Alewine, James E .......... Route 5, Lancaster ................... Beaufort 
Alexander, R. L ........... 755 Front St., Saxon, Spartanburg ..... Saxon 
Allen, C. W. . . . ......... 12 Calhoun St., Great Falls ...... Mt. Dearborn 
Anderson, L. P., Jr ......... Box 3048, Columbia 3 ............... St. John's 
Argenbright, K. D ......... 11 Inglewood Dr., Greenville Minister of Ed., Buncombe St. 
Ashley, J. L. . ........ 515 Whaley St., Columbia ........ Whaley Street 
Atkinson, Ralph W ......... P. 0. Box 267, McCormick .......... McCormick 
Atkinson, S. M ............ P. 0. Box 57, Lake City .District Superintendent 
Baker, George A ........... Box 68, Manning .................... Manning 
Baker, W. F. . .......... Box 335 Bamberg ............. T1·inity-Bamberg 
Ballentine, \V. W ........... Box 161, Union ................. Union Lane 
BarnPs, B. B. ........... Maryville Branch P. 0., Georgetown .... Wayne 
Barrett, James S. . ..... Rt. 2, Lancaster . . . . . . . . ......... Hopewell 
Barrington, James M . ...... 6911 Two Notch Road, Columbia ..... Rehoboth 
Bates, R. 0. . ......... Rt. 1, Box 1:32, St. George .......... Indian Field 
Bauknight, H. F. . ........ Box 335, Harleyville ............... Harleyville 
Bedenbaugh, K. W. . Box 306, Whitmire .................. Whitmire 
Bell, E. P. . . . . . . . Box 43, Smoaks ....................... Smoaks 
Berry, R. A. . Rt. 4, Box 264, Columbia ...... Columbia Circuit 
Betsill, P. A. Box 284, Fountain Inn . . . . .......... Trinity 
Billberry, Davis LeRoy c~ntral Methodist Church, Florence · Assoc., Central 
Black, B. B. . .... 203 N. Main St., Greer .............. Memorial 
Blakr>ney. B. B. . .. 1421 Milligan St., Newberry Epting 
Blocker, R. Richard . 2362 Avondale Dr., Spartanburg Ben Avon 
Bobo, P. B. . .... 209 Briarcliff Place, Belvedere ..... Belvedere· 
Boggs, W. T. . . . . . . ...... 802 Bleekley St., Anderson ... Bethel, Anderso11 
Bolt, L. D. . ... Box 789, Rock Hill . . . . ... St. John':, 
Boozer, l\l. E. . . 1809 No1-th Main St., Anderson Trinity, Anderso11 
Bouknight, W. R. ..... St. George ........................ St. George 
Boulware, C. IL Lydia .................... Lydi" 
Bowen, B. M. Emory U., Atlanta, Ga ........ Prof., Emory C 
Brabham, A. McKay . Box 867, Columbia ..... Ed. S. C. Meth. Advocat,, 
Bradham, E. R., Jr. Box 282, Denmark .................. Denmar!, 
Brannan, R. L. . ......... Box 56, Cope ................ Edist•> 
Bringman, R. J ........... P. O. Box 307, Andrews .. Andrews: Trinit:; 
Brittain, T. N. . ... 406 W. Croft St., Greenville ............ Triune 
Brockwell, C. W., Sr ....... Box 165, Graniteville .............. Graniteville 
Brooks, Clyde A ........... P.O. Box 81, Johnston ....... Johnston-Harmony 
Broome, Allan R. . . . .... 2900 Millwood Ave., Columbia Supt., Epworth Children's Home 
Brown, B. B. (a) .......... Duke University, Durham, N. C. Student, Duke Divinity School 
Brown, J. K. . ............. Rt. 4, McCormick Highway, Greenwood . Tranqtd 
Buff, L. H., Jr ............. P. O. Box 271, Clemson . . . . ..... Assoc. Clemsn 
Bundy, Don R ............. 728 Pickens St., Columbia, Dir. Wesley Foundaticn 
Burgess, R. B. . . . . ....... Spartanburg .... Pres. Spartanburg Jr. Colle~e 
Burch, Maxie B. (a) ....... Olanta ...................... Turbeville-Olanta 
Busch, G. P. . ............. Gray Court ................ Gray Court-Trinity 
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Name Address Appointment 
Butler, Roy Deforest ....... Route 3, Stafford Heights 
Bynum, F. Bundy, .Jr ...... c/ohns Island · · · · · · · · · · · St. John's Charleston 
ieraw · · · · · · · · . Mt. Olivet-PlC'~sant Grove 
Camlin, Cecil M. Jr p 0 Campbell, J. C .. ' .. · .. · .· .· .· . . ~. Bo:i;c 185, Drayton . . . . . . . . . . . D t 152::> Mc9avock St., Nash ville 3 Tenn.· . . ray on 
Dir.,_ Dept. of_ Audio Vi;. Resources. Tel., 




Mullms · · · · • . Mullms-Macedonia 
Cannon, Joel E ... _- · · · · · · · · 
217 
M , ! ar eSton Heights . . Cherokee Place 






tmBg St ., Charleston • .. Trinity-Charleston 
c · · · · · · · · · · ox ethune ,annon, T. C. 15 W . .' C · · · · . · · · • . . . . . . Bethune Carlson, William Paul . . . . S b ~1&1 eLn. ourt, Greenville . . . Laurens Road 
· · · · ·' u ei ive Oaks Sts., Columbia 
Carroll, Jackson W. . Box .r"'.:t D l· S . Suber-Marshall Mem. 
· · · · · · · • v 1 , u \.e tat10n Durham N c 
Carter, Barry Michael 124 C C~-aplain, Meth_.' Student, Duke University 
C,a1:ter, C. L. . ........ ·.·_-_-.'Slater ape1 s St., Greenville ... St. ,John, Greenville 
Carter, W. R. . ............ Clover · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • ........... Slater 
qhambers, R. H ............ Box 41 Libe~t · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .......... 91over 
(~handler, W. H. . . . . . . . . 2501 H~ , . Y · . · · • . . . . . Liberty \hapman, T. L .......... · · B 15/½a!d SL, Columbia ... Wesley Memorial 
C;l~r'.stopher, Max H ..... : . B~~ 809,'A~i
1i
11 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . , , _Clio 
Cla1k, J. Dan . . . . . . . . . 1359 M I I, L · · · M · · · . · .... St. Johns, Aiken . . . . , e oc ~ ane, emmmger Sub. 
('] . c Charleston a1y, arl D. . . . . 919 N Sh · · · • •.... Grace c;taytor, W. R., Jr ... ·.·.·.·.·.'. ·24 .L bb it~ Dtr.p, Ml t. Pleasant .... Mt. Pleasant 




iee ' e zer · • • • . Pelzer 
(' bl w· • ' · · · · · · • .. • onesv1 e 




• ' e. tSei · · · . . . . Chester Circuit 
· · · · · · · · · · a metto t., Spartanburg 
Cook, Pierce E. 
306 
. Prof. Wofford College 
Cooley, J. w. . . · · · · · · · · · · B McDaniel_ Ave., Greenville .... Buncombe St 
Cooper, G. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ox 4_94, ~still . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Estili 
Copeland, J. M ............ 312312V W1ctona Rd., Spartanburg .... Duncan Mem 
· · · · · · · · · · • · oodruff St., Woodruff · 
Couch, George W. Jr GI d 1 Grace-Patterson Chapel ( ov F 
11 
, · · • • • . . en a e Co~• HarMre .............. 128 Kenmont St.' Aike~ ........ ·ch ·I GWlendlale 
' · · · · · • . 51 H ' · · · · · · . . a1 es es ey r· . · · · · · · · · · · · ouston Ave., Charleston Hgts. 
, l enshaw, Bryan . 
120 
E B Cokesbury, Charleston 
~. 1:<Jss, Willia!Il K. III· : : : : : : Black~bu~~o
rd St ., Gaffney ....... Buford Street 
- 1 umpton, Sidney R. • • .... He~dquarfers XII Uni tea' Stat~~ · Ai~;;c1c~1~
1
~g 
. r9 Ponce De Leon Ave., N.E., P. O. Box 83§7' 
tulp,_ \Villiam Wallace Jr 3 L;~:~ts/'iaih ll · · · · · · Chaplain, U.S. Arm; ,unn!ngham, F. T ... ' ... p o ., a a a · · · · · · .......... Chicopee 
, unnmgham, J. Ben ...... 4i3 G. Bdodx 728, Anderson ............ St. John's 
. · · · · · · · e es Ave.-Geddes Hall, Charleston 
1 urry, P. G ............... Ft. Mill St. Mark 
!,,!venport J W · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •••• ... St. John 




• ' • dson, E. L. . . . McColl · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • . • . . . . . . . . . . . Kelton 
,·,vi Ch 1 ...... · · : ,'. .. s, ar es Hayes RFD 1 B · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . . . . . . McColl il, .l \')s, James Chadwick ..... G . '1 Doxl_269-A, Summerville Summerville Ct 
1,,,·1~ J Sh · · · • ene1a e 1very Lau• 1 B · 
1 
• . :,;, • erwood B 167 B" ~ re ay Laurel Bay . 'a\'!s, K. C. . . . . . · · · · · · · · Rtoxl L' ishopville . . Bethlehem, Bishopville 
n:1v1s w D · · · · · · · · · • , ancaster L 1 
Dr•11ni~ ;j R · · · · · · · · · · · · · • Box 386, Lockhart. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ovl Y kLhane 
·· Derrick M E · · · · · · · · · · · • • Route 1, Holly Hill · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · p 0 ~ d art ,i IJickers~n, D. R.· : : : : : : : : : : : i~o6. io;~h98M8aiRnoSckt.;HA1··n1.1d~~~~~ ..... Dist;fc~B1 S~;ct~ 
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Appointment 
Name Address St Luke 
E Route 3 Lancaster .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · F: · ·t Ch h 
Dickert, R. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 101 Fir;t Ave., Box 582, Easley . .- •.. irs l' u~c Drennan, B. S. . • • · · · · · · · · Box 16 Darlington .......... Tnmty, Dar mg on 
DuBose, RC.~-, Jr. · · · · · · · · · p o. Box 4216, Station B D' t .· t Supt 
DuBose, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S artanburg ................... 1~ 11c . 
... PWinn Street Sumter ....... Tnmty, Sumter 
Duffie, Geo:·ge ~-, Sr. • • • · · · -i~50 _ Box 206, C~nway ......... Trinity, Comyay Duffie, G. S., Ji. ........... Rt. 3 Box 550, Piedmont ................ Shiloh 
Dunn, C. L .... • • · · · · · · · · · · ' 
L . t Lexington 
Eaddy A E .............. P.O. Box 191, ~xllmg on ............ ·Bethlehem 
E 
dd ' J. H ............... Route 1, Hartsv1 e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Enorec 
a Y, • • B 7 4 Enoree ... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Edwards, W • L. · · · · · ox2 W B dl Ave Peoria, Ill. Eickhoff, Andrew R. (a) · · · 17~ f · Reli~io~ and Chairman Dept. Bradley :U · 
ro . Stephenson Memorial 
El~in, L. w ...... · · · · · · · · · T/~1M!t1~.' ·Ba:. ~f. Mi;si~~~' 475 Riverside Dr., 
Ellis, James E. (a) · · · · · · · .c R 1525 New York 27, N. Y. . . oom ' Exec. Sec. Gen. Bd. of Miss10_n:o 
135 Rile St., Anderson .... Marshall ~emorial 
Emory, R. C .............. Box 282 YSMU, Dallas 22, Texas .. Chapl~m, SM\ 
Evans, J. Claude ..... • · · · · 1717 E. North St., Greenville .... Francis As bur: Evatt, T. F., Jr ... • • · · · · · · · 
101 W Brooks Street, Abbeville . • • • · · · · ·v· Grace 
Farmer, E. L ........ • • · · · · G 1 •n Mt. ernott Farmer, R. T ........ · · · · · Route 2
5
, Greeffeyvi e ......... ·:Li~~~tone Street 
D J Box 45 a ney • · · · · · · · · · · · N th · 1 , 
Farr, W. ., r ........... 201 Bro~ghton Dr., Greenville . . . . .- . . or SH::: 
F~ulkner, R. C. . ........ · 1224 Clarendon Ave., Florence .. Highland Pafl\'-
Fields, Geo. D., Jr ..... • • · · ................ Ru 1,1 
F!nklea, Enoch s., Jr ...... ~to~nc'ei~~~~~ ·Ra:,· R.o.ck. Hill . . . . . . . Aldersga~e 
Fisher, A. M .............. 4905 Colonial Dr., Columbia .. College Plac~ 
Floyd, C. S. . . . . • . • • • · · · Summerto.1 
Floyd, Herbert C .......... Summert_on ... < • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Floyd, Hubert (a) ..... • • · .c/opig
1
lesi~SMetoJ~!i: Rica ........... Mission~:ry 
a ma1 ur, . Gramling 
Fl d W. Harvey, Jr ..... Box 52, ~raml~ng · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .·.·.Leesville 
oy , B rn7 Leesville . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · b 
Forrester, J. G ............. of1 Le~ hart Rd., West Col. ........ Mt. He r<:;1 
FFowkl e, JF. \~ . Ji<.::::::::· 1i2 MagJolia Ave., Great Fballs ..... · Roe~ :it~~t~i 
ow er, • ., 716 S Ch . h St Spartan urg .... · · · · Foxworth, L. 0., Jr .. • · · · B 3101 uCharl~~ton ............. District Sutt. Fridy, W. Wallace ..... · · · · ox !ll · ..... Cottagev1 1 ,e 
F . M B .......... Cottagevi e .... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mt. View 




ors · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·J~hnsonvi11e 
' J B Johnsonvi e ... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fulmer' amcs . . . . . . . . . . ross Anch.-,r 
Gable, T. L. . . ....... • · · · · ~~·ist:~~iJ D~.; ·M~·lii~·s· ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. M~llins CircF~t 
Gallo.way, M. R. ........... 17 Huger St., Charleston........ . .St. Jarr,...,s 
Garns, R. B. . ... • • • • · · · · · · 5
600 
G g •ne St p o Box 126, Pendleton 
George, T. D .......... • • · · reenvi ., · · Pendletiin 
Piedmo'1t 
Giles, Joe W .......... •••·.Piedmont · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······St Marh's 
309 Church St., Sumter · · · · · · · · · · M . 
Gilliam, J. O ............. : 7808 Asheville Hwy., Spartanburg . GrSahvei'lloyh-Zeo1·;~ 
Gilliam, T. C. · · · · · · · · · · · fi ld 
Gleaton, B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . ?r;t~~e~g-r~e-~ Ci~~i~. · R~~k· FJ\l! ..... Dist. Sui;t· 
Glenn, E. E ............... 151 Bl th Ave. Greenwood .. Mam St., Greenw~:d 
Glenn S. R. . ..... • . • • • · · · Y h St u · . GrciLe 
Godbdld, T. M. 2l0 East Sout ·: n~on ·.'.'.'.·St.· Pa-~1: ilorer•,'.e 
g~::e~t lr~~ds ~- · ~g~ ;\~~i~:-st~0:t~n{au·r·e~s ... Central, Lc/N1::~.~ 
E' W Gilbert . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Gott, • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 M th Church Florence Graham, Iverson, Jr. (a) Centra Mi~ister fo1: Counseling, Centra~ Chu_: ch 
. Greeleyv11le-L 0 tne 
Graham, Iverson, Sr ...... Greeleyville · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . St. Pad's 
G C A . Box 235, Saluda • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Allendale raves, . . .... • • · · · · · · · 
S R Allendale ............ • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · Graves, . . ... • • • • · · · · · · · 
L 
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Gray, A. M. . ............. Fairfax .............................. Fairfax 
Gregory, D. Layton ........ 2014 Elm Abode Terrace, Col. .. Virginia Wingard 
Crcig·ory, J. T. . ......... 504 Easley Bridge Rd., Greenville ....... Judson 
Griffis, Reed Hollinger ..... Clearwater ........ Cleanva ter-Carolina Heights 
c;rigsby, J. A ............. 2702 Clyde Ave., Newberry .............. Lewis 
Hall, James L. ............ 227 Arrowhead Circle, Spartanburg .... St. James 
Hamm, Cyril F ............ P. 0. Box 124, McBee . . . . . . . . . . . . . McBee 
Hammond, E. P. (a) ...... LCDR E. P. Hammond, CHC, U.S.N. USS New-
port News (CA-148) F.P.O. New York, N.Y. 
Chaplain, U.S. Navy 
lfarbin, A. Van, Jr. (a) ... 5 Kwansei Gakuin, Nishinomiya-Shi, Japan 
Missionary 
Hardin, E. W ............ 207 Calhoun St., Charleston . . . . . . . . . Bethel 
Hardwick, 0. L. . . . . . . . . Box 185, Williamston .............. Williamston 
Harper, C. R. .......... P. 0. Box 955, Seneca .......... St. Mark, Seneca 
Hanis, Carl Nickolas ...... Box 84, Clifton ........................ Clifton 
Harris, W. F ............. Box 35, Cowpens ..................... Cowpens 
ffartley, L. F ............. Box 06, Langley ...................... Langley 
lf a rvey, A. S. . ............ Box 204, Clinton ................. Broad Street 
Hatchett, 0. H ............. Oswego .............................. Oswego 
Hawkes, R. J. . . . . . . . . . .. 904 S. Fifth St., Easley ............ Easley Mill 
Haw kins, D. H ............ Arcadia .............................. Arcadia 
Hayes, John T ............. 1707 Home Ave., Hartsville . . . . . . . . . . . St. Luke 
Heape, E. M ............... St. Matthews . . . ................ St. Matthews 
Hendrix, M. Clyde ........ 437 Maybank Highway, Charleston 44 Bethany 
ff c>rbert, R. Bryce ........ 409 W. Durst Ave., Greenwood ...... Dist. Supt. 
Hickman, V. R ............ Laurens . . . . . .............. First Church 
I !ipp, J. G ................ 5415 Sylvan Dr., Columbia ...... Bethel 
~:tAfmeyer, J. F. M. . ..... Box 15, Orangeburg Supt. Home for the Aging 
, 11ilden, J. C ............... Anacoca Lane Route 1, Greenville ......... Berea 
Holler, Adlai C. . ......... 101 Dlue Ridge Dr., Greenville 
St. l\Iark, Gl'eenville 
Ht)ller, A. C. Jr. (a) ...... Office of the Chaplain, Box 284, APO 293, New 
York, N. Y .......... Chaplain, US Air Force 
llolmcs, Eugene C ......... P. O. Box 229, Nichols ................ Nichols 
i lolroycl, R. L., Jr ......... Mauldin . . . . . . . ................... Mauldin 
Holroyd, W. T ............ P. 0. Box 37G, York ..................... York 
!~ook, Ray P .............. Box 3303 Station A, Greenville .... St. Matthews 
1 ,1Jrnc, W. A. . ........... 1440 Remount Road, N. Charleston 
. Aldersgate, Chas. 
; !r,waro, Kenneth ......... Heath Springs ................. Heath Springs 
1 h\':<'11, Robert J ........... Landrum ........................... Landrum 
1 'l)'rie, John (a) ........... 124 Leighton Road, Hyde Park 36, Mass. 
, . Student, Boston School of Theology 
, ·,-;dnall, M. B. ............ P. 0. Box 271, Clemson ................ Clemson 
li11nter Jam El III Wh't Wh't · , es mo . . . . i ney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i ney 
!,:1tbinet, J. C ............. Irmo ................................... Irmo 
1 : :thinet, T. A. C C . . . . . . . . . . . . ameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ameron 
,: " kson, Larry A. (a) .... Santiago College, Casilla 130-D, Santiago De 
r Chile ............ Director of Santiago College 
'. :,,i'!'S, F. S ............... 1021 Elmwood Ave., Columbia ...... Main Street 
·.·: ,.:-ir):-:. Robert Earl ........ P. O. Box 66, Ninety-Six .............. St. Paul 
•
1 n~on, C. M. (a) ........ Chapel Center, Fort Monroe, Va. 
, , Chaplain, U. S. Army 
• • • "
1son E B E t St H · B h G d H . . : · .. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . as man ., arns ranc , rcenwoo . . arris 
.,,,:,nson E. L B 111 N" s· C b 'd - . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ox , metv- 1x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . am ri ge 
·;•,! nson, J. Walter ........ 810 Palmetto St., Spartanburg ......... Central 
.,,.i,CS, A A H' k G H' k G 
1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1c ory rove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1c ory rove •,oiws C E 1105 0 St C 1 b' St M k' - , • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . conee ., o um ia . . . . . . . . . . . ar s 
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Jones, E. S. . ............. 3416 Devereaux Rd., Columbia ...... Dist. Supt. 
Jones, J. R., Jr . .......... Rt. 2, Box 90, Fort Mill ........... Pleasant Hill 
Jones, Phil M ............. 1 Twelfth St., Victor, Greer ............. Victor 
.Jones, T. C., Jr ........... Van Wyck ............... Catawba-Van Wyck 
Tones, T. E ............... Box G84, Orangeburg ..... St. Paul's Orangeburg 
Jones, William M .......... Rt. 2, Rock Hill ..................... Mt. Holly 
Kaney, Ralph S ............ Box 551, Beaufort ................... Beaufort 
Kelly, Sidney L., Jr. (a) .... University of Miami, Dept. of Religion, Box 8264, 
Coral Gables, Fla. 
Asst. Prof. University of Miami 
Kemmerlin, Thomas ....... P. 0. Box 447, Lancaster . . . . . . . First Church 
Kim, S. W. (a) ............ 1639 Keeaumaker St., Honolulu 14, Hawaii 
Missionan· 
Kinard, J. E. . ........... 103 S. Main St., Honea Path ...... Honea Path 
Kingman, H. L ........... 261 Summers, N.E., Orangeburg . Dist. Supt. 
Kinnett, W. R. ............ Box 664, Summerville . . . . . . . . . . . . Summervilll' 
Kirkley, Charles . . . . . . ... Box 103, Little River . . . . . . . . . . Little Riwr 
Kohler, J. H. . ......... 1203 Saville St., Georgetown Duncan Mern. 
Lambert, W. S. (a) ..................................... Sabbatical Leaw 
Lawson, Ralph H ......... 101 College St., Westminster ...... Westminster 
Lazar. J. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . 627 Briarcliff Rd., Rock Hill ........... Epworth 
Lee, Denver S. . ........... Bates burg ....................... Batesburg 
Liles, T. E ................. Moncks Corner ................. Moncks Corner 
Linder, J.B. ............ Route 3, Union ....................... Betlwl 
Locklair, B. E., Jr ......... 111 Birchwood Dr., Greenville . . . . . Dunenn 
Lowrimore, Ralph T ....... Box 94, Calhoun Falls . . . . . .... Calhoun Falls 
Lunceford, E. F., Jr ....... Route l, Greer ........... Wood's Chapel-Sharon 
Lupo, C. J., Jr ............. Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mari1 111 
Lupo, J. F. . ............. Box 3012, St. Andrews Branch, Charleston 
John Weskr 
Lynn, Hawley B ........... 1019 Woodland Dr., Rock Hill ........ Woodlan·d 
Mainous, E. L ............ 311 Dixie Dr., Anderson 
Major, W. M ............. 170D Gilvie Ave., West Columbia 
Chaplain, S. C. State Hospital 
Manning, J. F ............. Box 12, New Zion .................. New Ziun 
Marlowe, R. B. . . . . . . . . Arche Dr., Rt. G, Dogwood Acres, Greer ... Gn,;if' 
Marshall, R. K ........... Edgefield . . . . . .............. Edgefi1 I:! 
l\Iartin, J. H. . . . . . . . . . .. Box 58, Conwav ............... First Chur,·h 
Martin, Rex V ............. 1 Hagood St., Easley North Easl,·y 
Mavs, H. R. . . . . . . ...... 304 Cedar Rock, Pickens ... Grnre 
McDaniel, Walter Edwin rn Granada Dr., Greenville. Assoc., Buncombe :;t. 
McEachern, T. B ........... 1001 9th Ave., S. Nashville, Tenn. 
Youth Dept., General Board of Educatiun 
McGuire, R. V. . . . . ... RFD 4, Easley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Fairvi,·W 
McMinn, T. L., Jr. (a) .... The Chaplain Board, Ft. George Meade, Md. 
Chaplain, U. S. Aruy 
McNeill, W. W. Box :n5, Orangeburg .. St. Andrews, Orangeburg-
McWhirter, E. P. 205 Boxwood Lane, Greenville Dist. Supt. 
Meadors, M. L., Jr. Crescent Beach Trinity, Crescent Be:.ch 
Medlock, M. K. . 317 S. Winston, Florence Central 
Merchant, J. A. . .rn:3 Main St., Dillon Main Street, Dil1on 
Merchant, J. E. G2:3 Forest Lane, Belton Latimer Memoral 
Millr-r, I. R. Rt. 1, Box 238, Lyman . Zoar, Greenvilh' 
Milligan, William Prestley 207 LC'e Street, Greenwood Lowell Str,•et 
Montgomery, D. H. Box 546, Loris Loris, First Chun-h 
Moody, C. L., Jr. 1004 Fairfield Ave., N. Augusta .. North Augu,-ta 
Moore, M. D .. Jr. P. 0. Box 1914, Myrtle Beach .... Myrtle Beach 
Morton, Ted R., Jr ......... 607 Maple Street, Columbia ..... Assoc. Shandon 
Mullikin, M. E ............. The Methodist Publishing House, 201 Eighth i\se., 
S., Nashville 3, Tenn .... Methodist Pub. House 
........ Orville 
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.'\lunay, John V., Jr ....... Timmonsville T' p~omtment . • . . . . . . . . . . . . immonsv1lle-Salem 
Nates, James H ........... 1420 Lady St., Columbia 
Xesbitt, C. Burns (a) 424lst St. tDi!'· o~dul§ Work, Bd. of Education · · · · · · N 1 a egic g., ey11:our-J ohnson AFB, 
Nesbitt C. F. (a) . 411 ~: 11 · A · · · ·s· · · · · · Chaplam, U. S. Air Force Newma~ W. G. . ....... S .· ifi sld ve., partanburg .. Prof. Wofford Col. 
Newton 1J, Leon · · · · · · · · · · ppnnf e · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·•·• ... Springfield 
:'.\iehols: George H: .J. ~ ...... 18alm4pBircaodl ... D .... c·. ·1 ·. ·b·.- ............ Pamplico 
. . , • • • • . • ey r o um ia St J 
~1L·holson, Joseph Robert ... 1210 E. Wh ·t . 'st A d . . . . . . . . . . . . ames 
~orton C C (a) 
526 
G i nei ., n eison ........ Toxaway 
, · · · · · · · • • • . • adsden Ct., Spartanburg, Prof. Wofford Col. 
0'.Dell, Donald R. .......... Rt. 5 Greer · · 
0 Donnell R. C. . p O 'B 40 ,., J. · · k. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... Liberty Hill Owens G~orge C · · · · · · · · · L. · ox ' 1' ac son · · · · · · · · · • • • ..... Jackson , ........... amar L Owens R L p k S · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • . . amar 
, · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . ea t., Holly Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Holly Hill 
Parish, J. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Startex Parker Carl L 2721 A · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • .... Startex Parker', Harris II. ·(a·)· . . . . . Apt 4~14guBsta Rdf., GHreelnl ville .. Trinity, Greenville 
• • • . . . . ancro t a , 509 West 121st Street 
Parker, W. R. . . . . . . . . 25 ~erh York 
27, N. Y. ··Student, Union Seminary 
Parrott G. E · · · · .· . s op st·, ~nman · · · · · · · · .......... Inman 
1) t · k' M J · · · · · · · · · · · · · Tumty Method 1st Church N ewber1·y T .· ·t a nc ' · 95 R'd R d L ' · · · · um y p · · · · · · • • • . • . . . 1 ge oa yman L 
rt
t:t~f~f', PaCuhl Dewitt ......... 511 O'Neal St.' Newben:y· ............... oFN anl 
(•1 er arles G ( ) C 1 b' ' · · · · · · · · · · · · ea 
P(d,ett,'Ross A . . · .. ~-. _-_-_- 1i°1u;. ia_College, Columbia. P;:of. Columbia Col. 
Pittman Clarence O . mckney St., Chester . . St. James-Eureka 
Pulk, Charles ........ Rt. 1, Box 214, Columbia . . Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant 
Polk, N. K. s~· ........... 3400 Tren_holm Rd., Columbia ... Trenholm Road 
Pope, L. E.' .. _.. : : : : · · · · · · W_nne~s:ille · · · · · · · · • · · • • .... · ... Ben~ettsville 
Porter F. B · · · · · · r.mns 010 · · · · · · · · · · · • · • ..... First, Wmnsboro 
Porter: Willi.a~~ H_- j;. (. ~)· .. 7M1tO KUe~mo1C·e !Al ve., Sp~rtanbur~ ...... St. Luke 
, • . . . mon o ege, Alliance, Oh10 
i;:'.~.;~.1~,J~yHL.· ............. Dalzell Pr~f .. of -~~~i.o~~~~~ -~~-- -~~~~~ .io~i~:-11 
· · · · · · · ...... Box 515, Ridgeland .................. Ridgeland 
f),,: J, R' h 
'c' ,n ctn, IC ard Cox ...... Box 542, Moncks Corner ............ Pinopolis 
!'.,!st, .T. Marvin 1420 L . 
1: :.\·, .Jack E. (a) ........ · · · B 
2
tdy St ., Columbia · .. Exec. Sec. Bd. of Ed. 
l>C'se, David W. j; ........ 14o2x0 L5d, BSluffton ... ·.· ............... Bluffton 
, · · · · · . . . a y t., Columbia 
':s-~e, Fred M Exec. Sec. Bd. of Missions and Church Ext. 
;:\ id, T. F. . . ........... Box 18?, Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Central 
t:,-:d, W. C ................ Lake City . . . · ...................... Lake City 
l:,•ynolds H. · R. · · · · · · · · · · · l003 Asbury Dnve, Columbia Asbury Memorial 
r:1,i,•hart' J L · · · · ·······Box 5l36, North Charleston . North Charleston 
;:o:iison 1Jobn. w· · · · · · · · · · · 119 Penn. Ave., Greer ....... Concord, Greenville 
;i,,~·us,' E. W · · · · • • • • .. 626 Norwood St., Spartanburg- . Trinity 
!'.·,g·ns, H. Le~ · · · · · · · · · • • • 306 Aldersgate St., Sumter ...... Aldersgate 
·,,:l',··rs, Theus W · · · · · · · · · · 163 Maple _St., Ch~rleston .... Asbury Memorial 
, ·•]'[\ ,John W · · · ··•••.•Box 475, S1mpsonv1lle ........ Simpsonville 
lioc.;~;, V. M. · · · · · · · • • • • .. Box 103, Pacolet . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Pacolet 
f>,\e, Rufus · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2104 Old Buncombe Rd., Gre<'nville . Bethel 
· · · · · · · · • • • •. • 4 YMCA St., Greenville ............ Monaghan 
:;::.;; 11imeth R w . 
· .. S,::1dlin, Joh~ L: · · · ·······Rt. 5, Mt. View Cir., Green_ville . Piedmont Park 
·;; , . · · · • • • • • .. 918 ~ynwood B!vd., N ashv1_lle 5, Tennessee 
•! Sl'oggms, E. K Div. of Chm ch Evangelism, Gen. Bd. of Evang. 
I
,,, ;-;Cutt, Paul C • · · · · ·······~ox 27~, Woodruff ....... Emma Gray Memorial 
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Seifert, William Eugene Ill . Box 36, Sandy Springs .......... Sandy Spring::: 
Seignious, R. E. . ......... Box 135, Elloree ....................... Elloree 
Sherard, L. R ............. 2G North Poinsett, Travelers Rest .. Travelers Rest 
Shingler, J. 1\1. ............ Cheraw .............................. Chera,v 
Shuler, Claude :\I. (a) ...... 101 Richards Street, Laurens .. St. James, Laurens 
Shuler, C. O .............. 500 Springfield St., Williston ......... Williston 
Shuler, T. C ............... Box 826, Hartsville .......... Wesley, Hartsville 
Shumaker, Ralph B ........ Box 407, Walterboro ............... Walterboro 
Smiley, J. Carlisle ......... 427 Saluda Ave., Columbia ... Washington Street 
Smith, C. M. . ............ Box 437, Pacolet Mills .... Montgomery Memorial 
Smith, D. M., Jr. (a) ....... The Methodist Theological School in Ohio, M. R. 9, 
Delaware, Ohio 
Asst. Prof., The Meth. Theo 1. Sch. in Ohic• 
Smith, F. C. . . . . ......... Chester ........................ Bethel, Chester 
Smith Franklin Oscar ...... Blaney ......................... West Kershaw 
Smith, L. W •.............. North ....................... North-Limestone 
Smith, Paul E ............. Inman ........................... Inman Mill., 
Smith, T. B ............... Swansea ............................ Swansc,l 
Smith, W. G., Jr. (a) ...... Cherry Point, N. C ......... Chaplain, U. S. Navy 
Smith, W. H ............. 54 Smith St., Box 59, Ware Shoals .. Ware Shoat, 
Smoak, W. J. . .......... 326 N. Lucas St., W. Columbia ........ Brookland 
Snyder, John C., Jr ......... 8-10 Etiwan St., Charleston ............ Epworth 
Sowell, J. H. . ............ Box 326, Walhalla .................... St. Luk! 
Spears, R. Wright ........ 1320 Columbia College Drive, Columbia President, Columbia Collef.'(' 
Spell, H. L. . . . . . . . . ... P. 0. Box 386, Marion .. District Superintender:t 
Spivey, David Burris, .Jr .... 1140 Mohawk Drive, West Col. .. Trinity, Columbia 
Stackhouse, \V. C. . . . . . . . 1415 Willow Oak Park, Hartsville .... Dist. Supt. 
Stapleton, J.M., Jr. ........ School of Theology, Boston, Univ., Boston, Mas::. 
Assoc. Prof., Boston Univ. Sch. of TheolorY 
Stewart, J. D ............. Rt. 3, Box 107 A, Greenwood. Mt. Lebanon Circt,it 
Stockman, Roy :\I. ........ 401 Lanham St., Greenwood ........... GalloW,!Y 
Stokes, Peter ............. Box 27, Pelion ......................... Pelh,n 
Strait, George ............ Prosperity ......................... Prosperity 
Strother, R. G ............. 1026 W. Main St., Union .......... Green Stre::t 
Stroud, J. G ............... 508 Kirksey Dr., Greenwood· .......... Mathews 
Suggs, H. S ............... Pageland ........................... Pagelar,d 
Taylor, Eben (a) .......... 1244 Naples Ave., Cayce ................ Cayce 
Taylor, G. S ............... Barnwell ............................ BarnwJ1 
Taylor, V. 0 ............... 509 Overland Dr., Spartanburg .......... Bethel 
Taylor, \Villiam N ......... 2528 Wilmot Ave., Columbia .. Without AppoiJ.t. 
Thackston, Thomas Reginald. Hemingway ....................... Hemingw.:y 
Thomas, J. H ............. )fagnolia St., Joanna .................. Joan-.ia 
Thompson, Leon Edwin .... Rt. 3, Marion ....................... Centena·•y 
Thomson, H. )I. .......... 1420 Lady St., Columbia . Conf. Dir. Youth Work, Bd. of Educati(jn 
Tomlmson, J. W. . ....... 27 Brooklyn Ave., Lancaster ............ Gnce 
Townsend, David Kennett . . . . . . . .................. Chaplain, U. S. Arr!lY 
Trammell, J. F ........... 1206 Lyttleton St., Camden .... Lyttleton Str1 et 
Turbeville, L. C. . ......... Lynchburg ........................ Lynchbl rg 
Turner, P. W ............. 549 Lynwood Dr., Lancaster .. Lynwood-Trin ,y 
Tyler, J. L., .Jr. . ......... Box 184 Ridge Spring ............. Ridge Spri 1g 
Tyler, Royce B ............. Box 266, Port Royal ................ Port Royal 
Varn, G. H. . ............. 109 Florence St., Abbeville ......... Main Str-•et 
Vickery, T. H ............. 810 Caldwell, Newberry ................ Cent,:al 
Vines, W. J. . ............. Rt. 1, Lancaster ......................... z;on 
Walter, Theodore Holt ..... Lugoff ............................... St. John 
Walton, Harold E .......... Duncan .................... Duncan, Greenville 
Ward, Woodrow .......... Box 3186, New Ellenton .......... New Ellenton 
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\Vaters, W. T ............. P. O. Box 626 Appomtment 
Way, R. B. (a) ............ Box 371, Jam~sS~~in~eliy .. A .. :r· .F .... BuBtler CTircuit i orce ase, exas 
_\\el_ls, R. N. (a) ........... Chesterfield Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
\\_~1taker, George W., Jr .... P. o. Box 457 · Ki~· ·5·t·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -r~t. Paul 
\\ 1lkes, E. A., Sr ......... 1100 Taylor St., cffiu~tiU: · · · · · • • • .... Kingstree 
\Yilkes, E. A., III Asbury Th l . l S 1Supt. Oliver Gospel Mission · · · · · · · · · · eo ogica c 1001, Wilmore, Kentucky 
}!il~es, T. B., Sr. . ....... Kershaw Student, Asbury Theological School 
\\ 1lhams, C. D. 28 wi·lson · ·8· · · t. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • .... Kershaw ,, .. 
1 
• · · · · · · · · · · , um er S J ,1_~ l~ams, J. D. . ......... Box 95, Latta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t. ohn's 
\\ 1lhams, James Haddon Box 19 v 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •••.• .. Latta ,v·11· T . . . ' auc use . . V l , l iams, . M., Jr. (a) .... Office of the Ch 1 ... K .. ·1· ....... : . . . auc use 
C 
ap am, ees er Techmcal Training 
enter, Keesler AFB, Mississippi 
\Villis, Mason M ........... Aiea Comm ·t M thc~~plain, U. S. Air Force 
, -· 547 Ai um Y e oc.:st Church, P .. q. Box 




°5x St' t· rayA CCouhrt · • • • . Owings-Bramlett · · · • • • . , a 10n , arleston 
Wofford R. M w· b Assoc. Supt., Star Gospel Mission 
Woodard C L0 • • • • • • • • • • • • mns oro · · · · · · · Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier 
Word, c: B·. . ............ 240207 PMendlleton St., Greenville .. St. Paul Greenville 
,,v · h · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ape Street Bath ' .. ng t, Harry E .......... Box 173 Iv ' ................... Bath ' a · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • ..... Bethel, Iva 
)~ounginer, John M 3407 D • . ·i ounginer, John M. · J~ · · · · · p 
O 
Bvm~3~t-1, C1 olufrnbla • · · • • • ....... Shandon ' · · · · · · · ox ' s e O Palms • • .... First Church 
.,_. SUPERNUMERARY MINISTER 
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · ox " , Roberts St., Lexington 1-;eal, W. L. Jr B ni 
MINISTERS ON TRIAL 
Aiken, Clyde M. · · · · · • • • • • • Candler School of Theology Emory U . ·t Atlanta, Ga. ' mvers1 Y, 
Student, Candler School of Theology 
· · · · · · · · · Drew Semmary, Madison, N. J. Barrett, C. D. (a) . . . 
!hg-elow, Archie Rufus Jr Rt 1 J .11 Student, Drew Seminary •-'obo K h • · · · • , onesv1 e B . ,, , ennet Gordon 
511 
Sh , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . . . ogansv1lle 
l•jrabham, John Risher ..... D 1 i~w_o~d Ave., Honea Path Chiquola-Donalds __ _ · · · · · u!\t 1vm1ty School, Duke University, Durham 
;_;rnzil, Ted Williams Sr p o· CB ... 1· 7. 4 ... A ... Student, Duke Divinity Schooi 
' · · · · · · ox , ustell, Ga. 
:: rock, Raymond W S . Student, Candler School of Theology 
j, .. ·k 
11 
• • • • . . . . . ummerv1lle S · 'oc we , Charles Wilbur · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • . . . . tallsville 




· · · · ·: · · · · · · St~dent, Harvard Divinity School 
· · · · · • • •... Sprmg St., Wilmore, Ky. 
. . . . Student, Asbury Theological Seminary 
,rl1sle, Robert Norman (a} 21 "C" St p M·11 G . ., oe  , reenv11Ie 
· !i(•wning, James Boyd Poe-Jackson Grove · • • • . Candler School of Theology E U . Atlant G ' mory mversity, 
a, a. 
.- : rburn, R. B p 
O 
B Student, Candler School of Theology 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ox 214, Murrells Inlet 
·/ i :Or
1
_lerman, Delos Duane C d Murrells Inlet, Belin Memorial 
, l•.. t J . . . a es C . 
1 
mg on, ames Wakefield. 814 Ed~~l~d; .Rd. ·c ·· .... :11· ....... · · · · · · · · ades ., reenvi e • • ....... Aldersgate 
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Detwiler, John Christopher . Apt. 513, \.HJ Claremont Ave., New York 27, N. Y. 
Student, Union Theological Seminar~· 
DuBose, David Singleton ... Duke Divinity School, Duke University, Durham. 
N. C ........... Student, Duke Divinity School 
Edwards, Charlie Aycock(a) Box 36 Plum Branch Plum Branch 
Elliott, Richard Furman, Jr. Candle~· School of Theology, Emory University, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Student, Candler School of Theology 
Elrod, C. M ................ 303 Lanham St., Greenwood .... Lupo Memorial 
Farrady, W. C. (a) ........ 230 Oak Drive, S.E., Atlanta 15, Ga. 
Student, Candler School of Theology 
Funderburk, Donald Frank-
lin ..................... Duke University, Durham, N. C. . 
Student, Duke Divinity School 
Gilliam, James Olin, Jr .... Rt. 4, Easley .......................... Zi~n 
Graham, Hoyt, Jr .......... Rt. 1, Box 40, Greenwood .............. Phoemx 
Harmon, William Henry . 31 Clarendon Dr., Greenville 
Anderson Road Mission 
Hartsell, Franklin David .. Rt. 4, Easley ........................ Bethesdh 
Hopper, Richard Douglas . . . . . ........ Student, Can~ler School of Theolog~· 
Huff, Archie Vernon, Jr .... 2825 Burney Dr., Columbia 
Student, Yale Divinity School 
Iseman, M. L .............. Rt. 9, Box 75, Charleston Heights . Midland Park 
Jenkins, W. Y., Jr .......... Box 72, Townville . . . ............... Townville 
Johnston James Willard ... 2900 Millwood Ave., Columbia 
' Director of Religious Affairs, Epworth 
· Children's H01m 
Kelly, L.A., Jr. (a) ........ Rt. 1, ·woodsdale, N. C. 
Student, Duke Divinity Scho,11 
Kilbourn, Max Bradford .... McClellanville ................... McClellanville 
Lewis, Harold Page ........ Grover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Growr 
Lewis, Sinclair E .......... Fort Lawn .............. Fort Lawn-R1chbw g-
Lindsay, J. H .............. 325 South Confederate, Rock Hill . 
Rock Hill Circtit 
Long, Allen E ............. Rt. 2, Florence .............. Pisgah-Pine Gron 
Matthews, Thomas Francis 
McAlister, Joseph Richard 
McClary, Marion Cooper 
Box 2095, Chesnee Hwy., Spartanburg .. Liber' Y 
Rt 3 Cl . t Kinar ls . , , 111 on . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Rt. 2, Box 106-A, Smyrna, Ga. 
Student, Candler School of Theology, Emo· y 
Universh· 
McDaniel, William Maurice. Duke Divinity School, Durham, N. C_. .. 
Student, Duke D1vm1ty Schc.ol 
McDonald, William Lester .. Wellford . . . . J acks~n-Lo_r •e 
McGuirt, Milton Lee ....... Candler School of Theology, Emory Umvers1t ._., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Student, Candler School of Theolo.-:Y 
McNair, C. W . ............ Hampton .. Hampt ill 
Minus Paul Murray, Jr. (a) . Yale Divinity School, New Haven, Conn. 1 ' Student, Yale Divinity Schc,o 
Nowell, Harold Lee ........ Rt. 3, Greer ...................... Fews ChaJ el 
Pearcy, English Brown ..... Yemassee . . . . ..................... Y emas~•!e 
Phillips, H. J .............. 307 Mills St., Greenville Holroyd Memor1al-Salc~n1 
Polk, N. K., Jr ............. P. 0. Box 456, Bennettsville .. Student, Boston u. 
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Poston, Daltrum Holmes Box 164, Glendale ....... St. Paul, Spartanburg 
Purdue, Charles Ray ...... Warrenville .................. Warrenville 
Rogers, Thomas G. (a) ..... Candler School of Theology, Emory University, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Student, Candler School of Theology 
Roquemore, John P ......... Rt. 2, Pamplico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bethlehem-Sale111 
Smith, W. M. (a) .......... Rembert . . . ...... \Vithout appointment 
Stullenbarger, Harry Robert Candler School of Theology, Emory University, 
(a) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga. 
Student, Candler School of Thcolog·v 
Sullivan, James Garness ... lo;'i Rosev,·ood St., Spartanburg ... Beaumon't 
Summers, Thomas A ....... c o S. C. State Hospital, Columbia 
Chaplain Trainee, S. C. State Hosp. 
Tanner, Robert Williams (a) Williams ................. Lodge Circuit 
Thompson, l\iorris Cook Box 385, Manning . . . . . ............ Jordan 
Yickery, Robert Lee, Jr ..... 12 Ashton St., Seneca ........... Utica-Fairvie,v 
l\'addell, Bobby Gene ...... Olar . . . . . ........................ Olar 
Watson, J. B. . Box 62, Aynor . . . . . . . . .. Aynor 
Weesner, Charles Barton Candler School of Theology, Emory University, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Student, Candler School of Theology 
Wilkes, T. B., Jr ........... Box -!3(l;'5, Charleston Heights 
Assoc., Chel'Okee Place 
.APPROVED SUPPLIES AND OTHERS SER\'IXG AS srPPLIES 
( (a) Indicates Absence from Conference Session) 
A11denm11, Vernon 0. (AS). 2.19 Ponte Vedre Dr., Col. Hicks Memorial 
Ayers, A. W. (AS) ....... Uilbert Pond Branch-Shiloh 
Bauknight, P. L. (RS) .. . 
Bee knell, Boyd (AS) .. . 
Hiddey, Hugh (AS) (a) .. 
Boswell, D. V. (AS) ... 
Howling, Ralph T., Jr. (AS) 
l!rad~•, J. D. (AS) 
l-inH'k, J. Donald (AS) 
1\ulling-ton, IL E. (RS) 
505 Waec:amaw, Col. Assoc., l\Iain Street 
Rt. G, Box 1-1-1, Gaffney Sardis-Trinity 
189 Cypress St., Lydia ::Hills, Clinton 
Lydia-Sandy Springs 
Rt. 1, Ware Shoals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Harmony 
Rt. 1, Lamar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamar Circuit 
Rt. 2, Woodruff . . . . Golightly-Tabernacle 
Trio .. Trio 
1:~7 Cornelius Rd., Spartanburg .. Assoe., Bethel 
('allaham, Kenneth ( AS) :iOG Cedar Rock St., Pic:kens :'.\" orth Pickens 
''arnpbell, A. Manlev (AS) Box GO Blvthewood l;pper Richland 
1 :ampbell, Taylor (AS) (a) Gl Broad,vay St., Ne,vry Seneca Circuit 
! lrnndler, J. A. (RS) 22-1 Pinckney, Chester . Bethlehem 
'. !1ceze~11, C. B. (AS) . . Rt. 1, Box 234-A, Bennettsville Bethel-Ebenezer 
'.i1ewnmg, C. P. (RS) Scranton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scranton 
:_n_ristopher, R. K. (AS) Rt. 1, Box 53, McColl ...... Bennettsville Circuit 
(:,ker, Samuel B. (AS) Rt. 3, Winnsboro Fairfield Circuit 
\ (,mpton, H. S. (S) (a) . . Rt.~. Box 248, Piedmont Verner Springs Mission 
' •:<,ke, W. T. (S) ....... Rt. 1, Simpsonville Bethel-Ebenezer, Simpsonville 
·:,·"dey, W. Y. (RS) Rt. 1, Great Falls Camp Creek 
'_,Jthran. Lee, Jr. (AS) Rt. 4, Box 316-B, Anderson Antioch-St. Paul 
1 _ou~·h, Gene ( S) ( a) . . Rt. 1, Box HIO-A, Owings Green Pond Circuit 
: . •v111gton, B. H. (RS) Eutawville .... Eutawville 
· ux, Albert L. (AS) . . 124 E. Bridge St., St. Matthews 
., St. Matthews Circuit 
: rady, Luther, Jr. (AS) . Rembert ............................. Rembert 
ll('an, Dewey L. (AS) ..... Ruby .................................. Ruby 
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Deere,, Vem©;n: F. (AS) ... Dorchester ................. Dorchester Circuit 
~J. Ashley, Jr. (AS) 
(a» .. .. .. . . .............. 1202 Melrose, Florence .. Wesley Mem., Darlington 
Due~" ID. R., Jr. (AS) Rt. 1, Box 125A, Pacolet ........ Asbury Circuit 
Elli@itit.. JP. F. (AS) ........ P. 0. Box 15, Starr ...................... Starr 
Elli£, .&tll~ar H. (AS) ...... Blenheim ............................ Blenheim 
Ewa.11IJ£,, \ii. J'. (AS) ........ Chesterfield .................... E. Chesterfield 
FaT!lilllB', :R. Zack (AS) .... 1413 Pickens St., Columbia ........ Shiloh Beulah 
Farr,, J. JP'. (RS) .......... 132 Arthur Blvd., Union .............. St. John 
FToxcooil,, Jr. H. (AS) ........ Box 85, Buffalo ....................... Buffalo 
Ffo)"1l!,, D. L (AS) . . ..... Bamberg ................ _Main Street, Bam1?erg 
F,0.sitf1r,, D0nald A.. (AS) .... P. 0. Box 66, West Columbia ...... Platt Sprmgs 
Fll'aZileir. JP'. L. (RS) ........ Garnett ......................... Black Swamp 
F~nn. Jfames H. (AS) ... Arlington Rural Station, Greer Apalache-Liberty 
Ftmllmillieir, H. M. (AS) ...... Bowman ............................. Bowman 
Gamnettttr W. B. (RS) ....... 904 Brentwood, Spartanburg ..... Assoc., Central 
Glliea1ttrm,. JD•enny J. (AS) ... Rt. 1, Ridgeville ..................... Lebanon 
Gm;mieilll,, Jiames W. (AS) .. Box 217, Johnsonville ..... Johnsonville. Circu_i~ 
G~. W. 'F. (AS) ........ Rt. 1, Rembert .................. Sprmg Hill 
Griter.G. C. (AS) ........ 1327 13th St., Lancaster .............. Zoar 
Grillffiitt:llii. R. C. (RS) ....... 212 Nottingham, Greenville ........... Woodside 
GriffiltllD,, .]0-rm P. (AS) ...... Pomaria ............................ Pomaria 
Page, Robert C. (AS) ...... Aynor ............................ Waccamaw 
Parker, Mrs. B. B. (AS) .. Box 41, Pinewood ................... Pinewood 
Parsons, Barbee 0. (AS) ... Rt. 2, Bishopville ............. Ashland-Hebron 
Pettus, W. S. (RS) ........ 502 Unity, Fort Mill .......... Assoc., Fort Mill 
Peurifoy, Harvey 0. (AS) .. Woodfields, Greenwood ...... Greenwood Circuit 
Poole, Christopher (AS) ... Box 289, Folly Beach .............. Folly Beach 
Pope, Ralph D. (AS) (a) .. Waeener ........ Ebenezer-Hopewell Orangeburg 
Powell, C. W. (AS) ...... Sharon ......................... Sharon Circuit 
l'rater, J. M. (AS) ........ Wagener ............................ Wagener 
Reed, H. H. (AS) ........ Loris ............................ Loris Circuit 
Robinson, R. H. (S) ....... P. 0. Box 2037, Greenwood .............. Panola 
Sanders, A. W. (AS) ...... Box 6, Aynor ..................... South Aynor 
Shepherd, Herndon (AS) .. Norway .............................. Norway 
Shivers, William Franklin Corner Budd St. and Arrington, Union Bleachery, 
(AS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenville ................ Arlington-Renfreu 
Shumpert, Brice (AS) ..... 304 Bailey St., Clinton ......... Bailey Memorial 
Smiley, John C., Jr. (AS) .. Ehrhardt ........................... Ehrhardt 
Smith, A. E. (RS) ........ 132 Irby St., Laurens ............ King's Chapel 
Smith, C. L., Jr. (AS) .... 1003 W. Main St., Easley ...... Ariail-McKissick 
Smith, D. W. (RS) ........ 104 Donnan Rd., Taylors ............ Lee Road 
Smith, R. P. (AS) ........ Box 192., Jefferson ................... Jefferson 
Spradley, H. A. (AS) ...... Box 277, Yonges Island ............... St. Paul 
Ha.:mn@nn~ Samuel K. ( S) (a) . \Voff ord College, Spartanburg 
Campobello-Jackson Grove 
~~ Eugene J. (AS) .. P. 0. Box 473, Chesnee ................ Chesnee 
H~ Fe-Ii.~ E. (AS) ...... Box 690, Lowndesville ............ Lowndesville 
Hemtrdlrie-k. J. W. ( AS) ... Lando . . . . .......... Heath Memorial 
Hen«Brifl:::,. J. K. (AS) (a) .. Rt. 1, Box 276, Georgetown .............. Sampit 
Hemiir,r,, Gaston Carlyle (AS) 116 \V. Roosevelt Drive, Anderson 
Homeland Park-John Wesley 
Httm1rdlw~ G€orge R. (AS) .. P. 0. Box 722, Salµda ........... Saluda Circuit 
Stephens, David L. ( S) (a) . Blacksburg ......................... New Zion 
Stewart, G. W. (AS) ...... Wofford College, Spartanburg 
Assoc., Sardis-Trinity, Gaffney 
Stokes, Clarence 0. (AS) .. Tatum ................................ Tatum 
Stokes, M. B. (AS) ........ Rt. 4, Box 191-C, Bennettsville ........ Marlboro 
Summers, L. Welborne 909 Hillcrest Ave., Columbia 
(RS) Assoc. Washington St. 
Sweat, Howard D. (AS) ... 613 Laurel Street, Conway ...... Conway Circuit 
Sweat, Lewis A. (AS) ..... RFD 3, Box 25-A, Lexington .......... Red Bank 
H@fflfmann. H. L. (AS) (a) .. Due ·west ..................... Sharon-Shiloh 
H@U«lln. David \V. (AS) RFD 1, Roebuck ................ Walnut Grove 
Holl1t,, 1~ R. (AS) ........ P. 0. Box 67, Ridgeville ............. Ridgeville 
H«ll1llln@tm.. Cecil (AS) . . . Rt. 4, Abbeville .................. Bell'" 
H11DWm, C. D., Sr. (AS) ... 205 Breeden St., Bennettsville .......... Beulah 
TPmpleton, D. T. (AS) .... 30 Caidwell St., Newberry .... Newberry Circuit 
Thames, Reginald (AS) .... Rt. 1, Box 290, Turbeville .... Lewis Chapel-Zoar 
Thompson, C. C. (AS) . . . . Jamestown ........................ Jamestown 
Turner, R. P. (RS) (a) ... Holly Hill . . . . . . . . . . ....... Assoc., Eutawville 
Tysinger, J.E. (AS) ....... 1121 Pendleton St., Greenville ........ Brandon 
Jaeb-mn" Walker (AS) ..... P. 0. Box 448, Fleet St., Bennettsville .. Tabernacl(' 
J34."!0lb!,. :P..alph H. ( AS) ..... Rt. 4, Bishopville . . . ...... St. Matthews Circuit 
JamL~>:mi, L D. (AS) . 162 Garrett Street, Spartanburg 
Varnadore, James E. (AS) 
{a) .................... Rt. 1, Honea Path ...... Belton Mill-Mt. Bethel 
Valley Falls-Fingervi111 
Jooe,, Wade (S) (a) ...... Wofford College, Spartanburg 
Carlisle-Gilliam Cha pe: 
Jm-«bm,. Frank B. (AS) .... Rt. 4, Box 308, Walterboro ...... Hendersonvill(• 
KeID!er,. E. P., Jr. ( AS) (a) .. 8G5 Pearl St., Darlington ..... Darlington Circuii 
Kimtty,. T. S. (AS) ........ Rt. 1, Box 223-A, Florence ... Liberty-Friendship 
1,Vatts, Jack (AS) (a) ..... Bethera ...................... Berkeley Circuit 
\\\
1sley, B. A. (AS) ........ Bennettsville .................... Dillon Circuit 
\Vhitten, James E. ( AS) (a) . 3403 Abingdon Rd., Columbia .. Boiling Springs 
Wiehrs, P. A. (AS) ....... 1616 Morninghill Dr., Columbia ...... Mt. Horeb 
Williamson, J. F. (AS) .... 408 Coker Ave., Hartsville ....... Twitty Chapel 
\Vright, E. R. (AS) ...... Rt. 2, Pelzer ........................ Oak Hill 
ttt~ FemI W. (AS) ........ 408 Pearl Street, Conway .......... Bucksvill(· 
~ JU. B. (AS) ........ Rt. 1, Owings ................. Dials-Shilo1° 
L!we,, Wi:Iliam B. III (AS) . Rt. 2, Springfield, Johns Island ...... St. Andrew~ 
lla~ Charles F. ( AS) .. Rt. 3, Box 244, Honea Path ............ Lebanor 
lJeC-raw, R. L. ( AS) ...... Woodford .................. Orange Circui 
Yarbrough, W. Murray 
(AS) (a) .............. 1106 Green St., Columbia .......... Green Street 
LOCAL PREACHERS 
Anderson District 
:Vinm:,. Dwight H. (AS) Rt. 8, Box 127, Georgetown .............. Unio1· Name Post Office Quarterly Conference 
M@a~-~:ii:n1" Robert (AS) (a) Wofford College, Spartanburg ......... Fairmon· 
1loore,. Charles (AS) (a) .. Hemingway ................ Hemingway Circui'. 
)forms,. Robert W. (AS) .... Lake View ......................... Lake Vie,,. 
NoOnsftnn-e, S. E. (AS) ...... 807 Fourth Ave., Kingstree .... Kingstree Circui, .. 
Owen,, F. C. (RS) ........ Rt. 2, Box 441, Greenwood ........... Bethlehen1 
Owens, J. H. (AS) ........ Box 26, Coward ....................... Coward 
Davis, W. Cecil ............ Easley ............................... Antioch 
Goodson, Claude J. (Elder) . 302 Alpha St., Anderson ....... Bethel-Anderson 
Graveley, William ......... Pickens ........................ Grace-Pickens 
,Jones, John C. . ........... Pickens ......................... Grace-Pickens 
~\vain, R. L. . ............. Six Mile ............................. Central 
~,:a~kins, Ralph E., Jr ..... Calhoun Falls .................. Calhoun Falls 
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Name Post Office Quarterly Conference 
Charleston District 
,· Algers, Lloyd E ........... Summerville .............. Summerville Circuit 
~ Bell, J. W. . .......... St. George ......................... St. George 
1 Bouknight, W. R., III ...... St. George ......................... St. George 
Furr, H. E. . ............. Walterboro ........................... Grover 
Heyward, T. F. . .......... Seabrook ...................... Cartaret Street 
Simms, Carleton B ......... North Charleston ............. North Charleston 
Silva, Alfred V. . ......... Port Royal ........................ Port Royal 
Columbia District 
✓ Boyne, C. B. . ........... Eastover ..................... Columbia Circuit 
"Clark, Lowell S ............ Johnston .................. Johnston-Harmony 
. Collins, Henry F. (Elder) .. 4114 Rcundtop Road, Columbia Washington Street 
~errick, Page N ........... Irmo ................................... Irmo 
"'Fetner, Charles W ......... 2 Vera Circle, Columbia St. James 
Flaherty, Ronald C ......... 3905 Webb Court, Columbia .... Trenholm Road 
-., Gurley. Rav . . . . . . . . ..... Aiken . . . ............................. Aiken 
Harmo·n, Harvey Jennings, Jr. 3517 N. Main St., Columbia ... Virginia Wingard 
' Harmon, S. K. . Lrxington Lexington 
. Harrison, M. F. . .. RFD i~, Columbia .............. St. James 
Huggins, G. E. (Deacon) .. 14.2 Sharon Cirele, Columbia ... Shandon 
,, .Jeffcoat, D. A. (Elder) .... Swansea . . . . . . . . . . Pelion 
Paige, Robert L. Gaston . . . . . . . Shiloh-Beulah 
•,'Porcher, B. H. . 1807 State St., Cayce Cayce 
., Roof, W. Clai·k Gilbert Pond Branch-Shiloh 
'Sease, Daniel E. . . RFD, Lexington . . . . Red Bank 
," Sipf, Arthur Vernon 710 S. Bonham, Columbia . . . . Bethel 
. Taylor, E. P. ( Elder) Batesburg St. John, Batesburg 
. Turner, Clarence E. 81:3 PinedalP Dr., West Columbia Platt Springs 
, Allen, William V. 
, 'Brown, J. W. 
1 Compton, H. S .. 
v'Smith, Charles D. 
Gaskin, .John 
• Lewis, H. C. 
Lofton, Paul 
v Miller, E. Hite 
Parrott, Dwight 
Greenville District 
2fj Neal Circle, RFD 5 
2 lfi Highland Ave., Greer 
RFD, Piedmont 
226 Ro:~ers Ave., Greenville 
..... Northside 
. ... Moonvilk 
... St. Matthew 
. . . . . . Bethel 
Greenwood District 
. . . . Epworth, Joanna 




. Wofford College, St. Paul, Ninety Six 
Trenton Edgefield-Trenton, Trenton 
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. 
Trinity, N e\vbern 
Sharp, Christopher Samuel North Augusta 
Thomas, William R. (Elder) Clinton 
Turner, :VIrs. Lillian B. Jackson 
Grae( 
. . . Bailey Memoria: 
. . . . . . . . . Bethel, J ackso1 
' Allen, Oscar A. 
Couch, L. E. 
I Galloway, C. W. (Elder) 
. Williamson, Jennings F. 
(Elder) 
Hartsville District 
Chesterfield .................. Ebenezer, Rub\ 
Lug·otf . . . . . . . . . St. Joh n's, Lugoff 
Rt. :!, Hartsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wesley 
Hartsville .................. Twitty 
Lake City District 
✓ Brown, J. D., Sr. Hemingway ............... Hemingway 
/ Dickens, James Ashley, Jr ... 1202 Melrose Ave., Florence .... Highland Park 
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.Jackson, Walker . . . . . . . . . Bennettsville ....................... Tabernacle 
Long, Happy . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kin~stree ... : . _. ..................... Kingstree 
Warrenton, W.W. (Elder). Louisa, V1rgm1a ........................ Cades 
Williamson, Needham ..... Kingstree ........................... Kingstree 
Willis, Randolph . . . . . . . . . Johnsonville ...................... Johnsonville 
Younginer, J. W ........... Rt. 1, Bonneau ................. Berkley Circuit 
Marion District 
Bryan, R. B ............... Aynor ; ................................ Aynor 
Bullock, E. B. (Deacon) .... Lake View ......................... Lake View 
Caldwell, M. J ............. Clio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clio 
Know, Sam C ............. Gresham .................... Centenary Circuit 
Quick, J. Clyde ............ RFD, Bennettsville ........... Marlboro Circuit 
Orangeburg District 
Odom, Victor L. . .......... North .. 
Tyler, C. E., Jr ............ Wagener 
. ........................... North 
......................... Wagener 
Rock Hill District 
Belk, Louie D .............. Rt. 3, Lancaster . . . . . ........ Lynwood-Trinity 
Eidson, A. D •.............. 901 Chesterfield Ave., Lancaster . . . First Church 
Ervin, David F ............ Rt. 2, Fort Mill ................. Pleasant Hill 
\Vebber, P. S. . ............ Lockhart .................... Lockhart 
Williams, S. R ............. Rt. 1, Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zion 
Spartanburg District 
Gowan, James S .......... Whitney . . . ........................ Whitney 
Hudgens, Alfred Clinton ... Spartanburg- ............... Bethel-Spartanburg 
O'Dell, William M ......... Spartanburg .......... Bethel-Spartanburg 
Pace, Phil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pacolet Mills ........... Montgomery Memorial 
ROLL OF.LAY MEMBERS 
( *Signed Attendance Cards) 
Anderson District 
Lay Member Reserve Charge 
Anderson: 
Bethel ............... *L. L. Heaton .......... J. C. Perry 
Homeland Park-John 
Wesley ............. Mrs. Floyd Teasley .... *Mrs. Ralph Yeargin 
Marshall Memorial .... *Miss Pauline Pressley . . Mrs. Reid Blackstone 
Orrville .............. *J. N. Lindsay ......... S. W. Hayes 
St. John's ............ *Chris Suber ........... *H. W. Sandlin 
Toxaway . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. 0. Holden . . . . . . . . . . Walter Pickens 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. T. Scales .......... *Loy Vandiver 
Bell's Ch 1 N" k S b P b ape . . . . . . . . . . . 1c u er . . . . . . . . . . . aul Camp ell 
Belton: 
Latimer Memorial ..... *J. M. H. Clayton . . . . . . Gaston Poole 
l\It. Bethel ........... Bob Means ............ *Mrs. W.W. Thompson 
Bethesda ............... *T. W. Cely ............ Bobby Wilson 
Calhoun Falls .......... D. W. Quinn .......... W. M. Broadwell, Sr. 
Central ................ *B. F. Abercrombie . . . . . E. L. Bouck 
Clemson ................ E. G. Godbey .......... *Melford A. Wilson 
J. R. Williams ....... . 
Easley: 
Arial McKi . k R Ph"ll" *L W "t t . - ss1c . . . . . . . ay 1 1ps ........... · . . •J ewar 
Ant10ch-St. Paul ...... *Dave Ellison .......... Lewis Granger 
Easley Mill .......... *Donald Noblett . . . . . . . . Fred Owens 
Fairview ............. Miss Montez Henderson . C. J. Coats 
i 
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First Church *Dr. J. A. White ........ *R. Carl Byars 
North Easley : : : : : : : : : *Mrs. Clyde Raines ..... Miss Dorothy Hudson 
Zion ................. *Hugh Lesley .......... Bruce Kelley 
Harmony ............... *J. A. Culbertson ...... J. T. Calvert 
Honea Path: l David Dunlap Chiquola-Donalds ..... Larry Dun ap ........ . 
Trinity .............. *Keys Welborn . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Helen Donald 
Iva-Bethel ............. *Mrs. J. P. _Hall ....... . 
King's Chapel ............ Mrs. Caroline Godfrey . . Mrs. Ansel Godfrey 
Lebanon ................ :r-Mrs. Alton B_abb ...... Mrs. W. S. Mahon 
Liberty ................ *Mrs. vV. A. Richb?urg Mrs. E. O. Mauldin 
Lowndesville ............ J. Rutledge Martm .... T. E. S~rawho~·n. 
Oak Hill ............... *Mrs. J. D. Huff ....... *Mrs. Wil~a Kissiman 
Pelzer ................. W. H. Taylor ......... J.C. Harris 
Pendleton .............. *Mrs. Eva Crenshaw .... * Mrs. J. D. ~edlock 
Pickens-Grace .......... Wyatt Durham ........ Calhoun Hmton 
North Pickens .......... F. O. Durham ........ W. C. Gran~ 
Piedmont ............... *Carl Tribbl~ . . . . . . . . . . Fleet Banmster 
Sandy Springs .......... *J. B. Douthit .......... J. _C. Evatt 
Seneca Circuit . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. J. A. Dendy . . . . . . Miss Floy_ Cox 
Seneca-St. Mark ........ *C. D. Plyler ........... W. ~- Strmger, Jr. 
Utica-Fairview ......... *John D. Gilden ........ Basil qa!laham 
Sharon-Shiloh . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Tom Fleeman . . . . S. G. G1l~iam 
Shiloh ................. *Julian Weisner ........ Joe Adkms 
Starr _ ................. *Mrs. L. E. Tate ........ Mrs. Reese_P. J:Ierron 
Townville .............. *John A. Stevenson . . . . . Mrs. Rosalie Kmg 
Walhalla: . . 
Chicopee . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. E. Whitmire ....... . 
St. Luke . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. H. Ninestein ...... . 
Ware Shoals ........... M. B. Camak ......... . 
Leonard Vissage 
C. L. Acker 
L. C. Taylor 
James D. Quinn 
Westminster ........... *C. H. Matthews .. 
Williamston ............ *Dr. Walter Trammell, Jr .................. W. T. Lander 
Charleston District 
Beaufort *Irwin Lansman . . . . . . . . George Tucker 
Bluffton : : : : : : ·. ·.::::::: Mrs. W. L. Mingledorf .. *Mrs. Charles Williams 
Charleston: Aldersgate ........... *Leon C. Hamm . . . . . . . . Mrs. S. E. Keyser 
Asbury Memorial ..... *H. R. Kent . . ......... *Douglas H. Nelson 
Bethany ............. *J. R. M~oneyham ...... H. W. Almond 
Bethel ............... *T. C. Wicker ........... S. M. S_an?,e!s 
Cherokee Place ....... *Fred Rast ............. :;:Mrs. Virgmia Everett 
Pete Adams . . . . . . . . . . . Q. M. Brabham, Jr. 
Dorchester Ave ....... Martin Thomas J. D. Warren 
Epworth ............. *Mrs. Thelma Ford ..... \V. E. M?sely 
Folly Beach . . . . . . . . . . J. W. Ballard . . . . . . . . . . L. B. Phipps . . 
Grace ................ *Mrs. Herman Knight .. * Mrs. R. P. Chm ms 
Isle of Palms ......... L. H. Lupo ............ Fran½ W. H~rnpt 
John Wesley ......... *Dr. E. E. McKee . . . . . . . Charlie Frmt 
Midland Park ........ *Joe Black, Jr ........... W. _W. Holcombe 
Mt. Pleasant ......... *Harris A. Dubois Julrns W~nnamaker 
North Charleston ..... *F. L. Arant ........... W. E. Lair . 
St. Andrews .......... *John K. Hendricks ..... Mrs. J. _K. Hendricks 
St. James ............ *F. U. Davis ........... T. R. Risher 
St. John ............. Jamie Robertson ...... *Mrs. J.E. Jeffcoat 
St. Mark ............. *Dr. L. F. Martin ...... M. W: Odom 
Trinity .............. *Dr. T. G. Herbert, Jr ... *Marvm Judy 
Cottageville ............ John Kanapaux ........ Mrs. John Kanapaux 
Dorchester Circuit . . . . . . G. M. Canady ...... • • • · H. A. ThMoMr 
Grover ................. *D. M. Murry . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. _D. . urry 
Harleyville ............. J. R. Bell .............. J. Wilson Westb~ry 
Hendersonville ......... Mrs. N. C. Hiott ...... *Henry Z. VonRem 
\VOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY 
SPARTANBURG, S. C. 29301 
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Indian Field ............ Kermit Kizer .......... J. J. Mizzell 
Laurel Bay ............ R. E. Halsrud ......... *Mrs. J.C. ~avis 
Lebanon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. L. Myers . . . . . . . . . . . B. R. Hill 
Lodge ................. *Walter Ackerman . . . . . Mrs. Walter Ackerman 
l\IcClellanville . . . . . . . . . . Billy Mercer . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Bobbie Davis 
Moncks Corner ......... *R. D. Guilds . . . . . . . . . . S. S. Helmy 
Pinopolis ............... *J. Russell Cross ........ Mrs. Guy Luby 
Port Royal ............. *Alfred V. Silva ........ *James W. Whitehurst 
Ridgeland .............. *J. W. Exley ........... W. J. Ellis 
Ridgeville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. C. Carrere . . . . . . . . . . J. H. Browning 
Ruffin .................. *G. A. Mills, Jr. . . . . . . . . La Verne Hudson 
St. George ............. J. B. Williams ......... Harry Mims 
St. Paul ............... Eugene Smith ......... Mrs. Eugene Smith 
Summerville ............ *M. D. Dorn ............ *Miriam F. Dorn 
Summerville Circuit ..... *E. L. Knight, Jr ....... *W. H. Elliott, Sr. 
Walterboro ............. *W. J. McLeod, Jr ....... *B. George Price, II 
Yemassee .............. C. D. Orrell .......... Hampton V. Denney 
Columbia District 
St. John, Aiken ........ *J. Erwin Whitaker .... *Malcolm Norwood Dailey 
St. John, Batesburg .... *B. J. Bouknight ........ L. L. Berry 
Columbia: 
Asbury Memorial ..... *J. T. McAlister ........ H. W. Watson 
Bethel ............... W. V. Walker ......... *Fred R. Atkinson 
Brookland ............ J. G. Sinclair .......... John Ashe 
Cayce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. H. Porcher . . . . . . . . . A. S. Mosley 
*James McEntire 
College Place ......... *J. M. Ariail ........... W. M. Shoop 
Columbia Circuit ...... W. S. Hogan .......... Ashton Rose 
Epworth Memorial .... *J. W. Patrick .......... Miss Marjorie Holly 
Green Street . . . . . . . . . H. C. Shealy ......... . 
Hie.k's Memorial ...... G. P. Walker .......... J. 0. Gregory 
Mam Street .......... *'\Vade Cobb ............ *H. E. Winders 
Mount Hebron ........ *P. B. Hendrix ......... L. W. Grice 
Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant .. *J. L. Sharpe .......... G. M. Mosser 
Platt Springs ........ *Roy A. Krell .......... *Clarence E. Turner 
Rehoboth ............. *Ware Carns ........... R. P. Strum 
Shiloh-Beulah ........ W. E. Gardner ......... Edward Knight 
St. James ............ L. H. Ulm ............ M. F. Harrison 
St. John ............. *E. J. Bauknight, Sr ..... C. W. Dennis 
St. Mark ............. *H. F. Madden ......... H. Fletcher Padget 
St. Paul ............. A. Wayne Lackey ...... D. L. Coward 
Shandon ............. J. P. Rast ............. *W. B. Harlev 
T *W. W. Bruner ........ Glenn Sigmon 
T r~n.holm Road ....... *T. J. Harrelson ........ *J. Drake Edens, Jr. 
nmty .............. *Mills F. Nunn ......... Heyward C. Moore 
*H. M. Hudson 
U Griffin W. Duncan 
\ pper Richland ...... L. S. Blume ........... *J. R. Wilson 
,,, \~rgii:iia Wingard ..... *H. J. Harmon, Jr ....... Mrs. Lessie McEntire 
ti ,v ashmgton Street .... *Dr. J. B. Horton ....... Tom Lawson 
\4 \Vhsley Memorial . . . . . John E. Edens ........ * A. M. Taylor 
] I' . ' aley Street ........ *Otis T. Mills .......... W. E. Thomas (:1?field Circuit ........ J. W. DuBard ......... Mrs. J. L. Robinson :(1 t oert ................. *C. A. Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . Monroe Price 
/; --. 1yo ................... *Clifton C. Adams ...... Weldon Derrick 
ti ) 0 ms~on-Harmony ...... *Lowell S. Clark . . . . . . . . Robert Herlong 
! ('e~v11le ............... *V. E. Wessinger . . . . . . . Alfred Connelly 
, {{..XiHgton .............. *Harold Looney ......... L.B. Davis 
I
., Ld. Boreb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Gates . . . . . . . . . . Melvin Gunter 
ce ank J S l *P · S 'th p .
1
. ·• · • • . . . . . . . . . . ames ne grove . . . . . . . rice m1 P\)l' mg Springs ......... A. C. Miller ........... *C. W. Ballington, Jr. 
e ion ................. *Lila H. Gantt . . . . . . . . . Albert Davis 
WC 
s 
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Pomaria .............. *H. M. Hentz ......... . 
Pond Branch-Shiloh ..... *F. B. Smith ......... . 
Prosperity ............. *W. C. Barnes ......... . 
Ridge Spring ........... Kester Bodie ......... . 
Saluda: 
Butler Circuit ........ *H. H. Ellis .......... . 
Saluda Circuit . . . . . . . . James Addy ......... . 
St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. M. Mitchell ........ . 
Williston ............... *George W. Whitaker 
Greenville District 
Reserve 
E. O. Graham 
Homer Keisler 
J.P. Fellers 
J uette Asbill 
Fred W. Long 
Jesse M. Tolbert 
Mooney Player 
W. S. Guess, Jr. 
Dials-Shiloh ............ *J. T. Campbell . . . . . . . . Bill Gentry 
Duncan ................ *M. J. Hendrix .......... H. E. Green 
Enoree ................ *Mrs. Clyde E. Crocker .. *Mrs. H. S. McCarley 
Fountain Inn (Trinity) . *Warren Curry ........ A. D. Cannon 
Gray Court ............. *James H. McClellan .... E. J. Evatt 
Green Pond ............ *S. B. Huff ............. Mrs. Charles Henley 
Greenville: 
Arrington-Renfrew . . . . H. C. Evatt . . . . . . . . . . C. D. Skidgel 
Bethel ............... *J. W. Carey ........... G. W. Neely 
Brandon ............. G. L. Austin .......... *Lester Wilson 
Buncombe Street ...... *H. G. Hendrix ......... *P. S. l\1archant 
Duncan .............. *Larry Ashey .......... *J. D. Poole 
Francis Asbury ....... J. Lee Poole .......... *Paul Bridges 
Holroyd Mem.-Salem .. *Lawrence Campbell . . . . Boyd McCall 
Judson .............. *J. G. Inman .......... Mrs. W. T. Cochran 
Laurens Road ........ *J. L. Dilleshaw ........ Joe A. Whitmire 
Lee Road . . . . . . . . . . . . Massey Hoffmeyer .... . 
Monaghan ............ Richard Evington ...... Dr. L. P. Hollis 
Moon ville ............ *Charlie R. Webb . . . . . . . L. B. Cox 
Morningside .......... James W. Owings ...... *Henry B. Mitchell 
Northside ............ *C. F. Dear . . . . . . . . . . . . S. C. Gordon, Jr. 
Piedmont Park ....... N. G. Bagwell ........ *H. L. Whitehead 
Poe-Jackson Grove . . . . Edward C. Bradley . . . . Walter Lollis 
St. John ............. *Robert J. Lynn . . . . . . . . Preston Cash 
St. Mark ............. *J. B. McMurray ........ *J. H. Liddell 
St. Paul ............. *W. E. Gallman ........ C. J. Lupo 
St. Matthew . . ..... *Roy E. Turner ........ J. F. Brooks, Jr. 
Stephen Memorial ..... W. E. Barnett ........ Miss Grace Greer 
Triune .............. * Alvin McCall, Jr ....... *J.C. Thomas 
Verner Springs Miss .. . 
Woodside-Berea ....... *George E. Williams .... P. K. Mullinnix 
Apalache-Liberty ....... *Mrs. M. C. Barton . . . Claude Belue 
Concord . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clyde E. Bruton . . . . . . Fred L. Hawkins 
Fews Chapel ........... *Lewis Phillips . . . . . . . . . A. C. Few 
Grace (Greer) . . . . . . . . . William G. Grant Harold A. Mc Feely 
Liberty Hill ............ *James Oneal Bennett Claude Brannon 
Memorial, Greer ........ *J. S. McClimon ........ Ansel Hawkins 
Victor .......... *J. H. Lowe ........... W. 0. Lee 
Woods Chapel-Sharon ... *Boyce Gowan . . . . . . . . . Douglas Glenn 
Zoar ................ J. G. Masters .......... *Chester Woodward 
Bethel-Ebenezer ......... Mrs. Fred Blakely ..... *Mrs. Oren Green 
Mauldin ............... T. M. Verdin .......... J. T. Massey 
McBee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marvin Gaines . . . . . . . . Miss Lucy Hendrix 
Mountain View ......... *Mrs. H. B. Anthony . . . . Mrs. Guy Barnett 
Owings-Bramlett-
Patterson Chapel ..... *Mrs. Eric Martin ...... Mrs. J. Gray Harris 
Simpsonville . . . . . . . . . . . D. B. Verdin . . . . . . . . . . H. W. Abbott 
Slater ............... *Mrs. L. R. Flinkingshelt Mrs. Lucille McMullen 
Travelers Rest .......... *Mrs. R. L. Anderson ... *Mrs. C. B. Goodlett 
Emma Gray Memorial-
Woodruff ............. M. A. Hall ............ *Joe Reid, Jr. 
Grace (Woodruff) ...... *C. P. Dill ............. M. R. Harrison 








Grace .............. *Walter Putnam Clark 
Main Street .......... * Alvin Sprouse ....... : : 
John Porter 
J. L. Sprouse, Jr. 
Mrs. R. F. Manning 
Bath .................. S. W. Moore 
Belvedere .............. S. H. Ferguso~·:::::::: *W. G. Smith, Jr. 
h . ~- . Joe Ford, Jr. C ailes Wesley ·.· ....... ·Hubert T. Spivey ...... E. E. Davenport 
CCll~atrwater-Carolma Hts .. A. D. Brown .......... Mrs. Leyton Cross 
. 111 on: 
Bailey Memorial ...... *Dan Dunaway . . . . . . . . David Word 
Bro~d St ...... · ....... G. W. Hollingsworth ... *J.B. Arnold 




E. W. Mitchell 
Trenton *R O D · k . . . . ............. · . . erric ........ . 
Graniteville ............ G. P. Baker .......... . 
J.B. Smith 
Greenwood: 
C. A. Rinehart 
0. 0. Eubanks 
Galloway ............. *Hugh Greene Lloyd Davis 
Greenwood Circuit · · · · · · · · · · 
Ebenezer 
Mt. Carmel ......... Owens Horne .......... Clarence Latham 
Harris w·11· C ~-L · · · · · · · · · · · · · · i ie ooper ......... ·· Mrs. Raymond Anderson 
0 ~·ell St ............. *Henry Bonds . . . . . . . . . . Furman Ponder 
~am St .............. :Dr. raul Mass~ngill . . . . Clarence Arnold 
· la thews .............. ,. Marion McClam B. W. Palmer 
T
Panola-_Bethlehem ..... *Ralph L. Carley : : : : : : : C. C. Davis 
ranqml *M" G Jackson: · · · · · · · · • • • •. ·· 1ss enet Langley ... Mrs. J. c. Brown 
Bethel 
J \Vesley Chapel ........ *H. W. Risher .......... F. V. Chandler 
·1(~annad · · · · • • • ......... *W. W. Niver, Jr ....... Harmon G. Murrah, Jr. mar s: 
Hopewell 
I a~hj1°on · · · · · · · ···· ... *Mrs. Hugh Workman .. *}Irs. Van Oxner 
• g ey · · • • • . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Jenelle Moody . . . . John Reeves 
Laurens: 
~~nt{~h .............. C. F. Byrd .......... . 
stj urch ......... *J. G. Dunklin ........ . 
"It ·L ames · · • ......... *O. F. Hartsell ....... . 
:.' · ebanon Circuit . . . . E. C. Warner 
-1kCormick: · · · · · · · · · 
Mrs. Dorothy 
Haltiwanger 
Mrs. Nell Antley 
D. F. Patterson 
Woodrow Cain 
Earl E. Walker 
.. Bordeaux-McCormick *W W K J M G tt .\ t·wberry: . . . . eown . . . . . . . . . . . an 
Centra'i r t" · · · · · · • • • ..... ,:,George Dominick 
I'.p 
1_ng ............... *Charles Sligh 
.ew1s · · · · · ·.. . . . . . . . . '•'Dewey A. Floyd 
:\'°('wherry Circuit J es:;;ie Frnnk Hawkins 
~;.~1~yl S~ ... · · .... · ... · .· ..... · .· .· ,:,E. M. Wood ......... . 
Luther Bedenbaugh ... . 









Mrs. 0. S. Mitchell 
Cambridge . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Ross .......... *Eugene Alexander 
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Charge Lay Member 
St. Paul ............. *J. S. McNeill ......... . 
North Augusta ......... *W: C. Fel~er ......... . 
Phoenix ................ Miss Juamta Reams 
Reserve 
Graham Bledsoe 
W. M. Kelly 
Calhoun Jordan 
C. W.Dow 
Plum Branch ........... J. B. Walker . . . . . . . . . . B. C. Owings *John W. Steifle 
R. M. Dix Vaucluse ............... Marvin Walton ....... . 
Warrenville ............ *Roy Turner .......... . 
Mrs. Ollie Randall 
Mrs. Jessie Hawran 
Herbert Hurst 
Waterloo ............... *Joseph H. Sealy ...... . 
W. D. Montgomery 
Hartsville District 
Ashland-Hebron ........ Mrs. Jack Woodham .... Mrs. M. J. Shirley 
Bethlehem .............. *Luther Morrison ........ Mrs. W. Archie Teal 
Bethune . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Dan McLaurm . . . . C. M. Graham 
Bishopville: . Bethlehem ........... J. Leslie Heaton ....... V. S. Goodyear 
St Matthews Ct ....... *LeRoy Kelley .......... Neil Davis 
Camden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harold C. Booker . . . . . . J. B. McGuirt 
Cheraw ................ Col. Roy C. Moore ...... J.M. Newsome, Jr. 
Chesterfield: *W L R' J. Melvin Campbell 
St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ivers . . . . . . . . . . B'll J R' 
Shiloh-Zoar ........... *T. H. Douglas . . . . . . . . . i . ivers 
E. Chesterfield ........ Maxie Wilkes .......... Russell Shaw 
Dalzell ................. *Samuel W. Gardner H. C. Edens, Jr. 
Hartsville: F C Huff W. B. Elliott 
W eslcy ... • . • • · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · L D p S 
Twitty ............... *Joseph H. B_ntt ........ * . . ope, r. 
St. Luke ............. Joe P. Frazi_er ......... ·James H. Cro~c~ 
Heath Springs .......... *Kenneth Bridges ...... George W. Phillips 
Jefferson ............... *H.P. DuBose .......... George Summers 
Kershaw ............... *D. M. Gibbons . . . . . . . . . Herbert Young 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar ...... George Prescott ....... * W. C. Prescott 
Lugoff-St John ........ Mrs. Luther Jones ...... ·Mrs. G. R. Cooke 
Lydia .. _" ............... Tim Thomas .......... Lawrence ~orwood 
Lynchburg ............. *Russell Amerson ....... C. ~- Playe1, Sr. 
McBee ................. *Mrs. R. C. Grant, Sr ... Creighton Thompson 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant *W H Caulder ........ S. A. Jacobs 
0 
Grove · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 · G ·Dorn ............ D. M. Winkles swego · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : Paul M. Arant 
Pageland . • • · • · · · · · · · · · · J ess_ie Dem?Y · · · · · · · · · · Yrs. Ethel Pritchard 
Pinewood .............. *Louis R. Richbourg . . . . - .1 
Rembert ............... *D. I. McLeod . . . . . . . . . . .J. C. Reames 
Ruby .................. *Mrs. Kate H. Felder Miss Lucy Hendrick 
Spring Hill ............. *G. C. Hancock ......... T. 0. Corbett 
Summerton ............. *W. C. Sprott . . . . . . . . . . H. B. Sprott 
Sumter: b Aldersgate ........... *Charles Glenn Evans . . . Clayton E. We ster 
St John's ........... *E. D. McCoy .......... * J. L. Po~ell 
st: Mark's . . . . . . . . . . . J. C. Mixon . . . . . . . . . . . . W. C. Kmney 
Trinity ............... *E. C. Stroman . . . . . . . . . R. H. Tucker 
West Kershaw .......... *Earl T. Bowen ........ H.B. Smith 
Lake City District 
Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arthur Flowers ....... . 
Berkeley Circuit ........ *James W. You1;gmer .. . 
Bethlehem-Salem . . . . . . . Mrs. L. C. Collms ..... . 
Cades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. J. Palmer ........ . 
Coward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Ben Morris ..... . 
Darlington: 
Trinity .............. *Floyd Lane ........... . 
L. P. Rogers, Sr. 
Calvin Litchfield 
E. C. West 
W. M. Smiley 
Marvin Cockfield 
Paul Phillips 




Lay Member Reserve 
Craven Lane .......... *Sam Frank Johnson 
David McLeod ........ *Dr. Julian Way 
53 
Central ............. . 
Dr. M. R. Mobley . . . . . . Dr. Kenneth Lawrence 
Highland Park ....... J. T. Lazar ............ *Mrs. W. H. Clayton, Jr. 
St. Paul ............. *L. H. Lester .......... Frank Durdin 
Grorgetown: 
Duncan Memorial ..... Herman Walter ....... Joe F. Westbrook 
Wayne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. L. Bunn ............ *Herbert A. Thompson 
Greeleyville-Lane ....... *Mrs. S. Wayne Gamble. . R. C. Fennell 
lf,,mingway ............ *J. D. Brown, Sr ....... L. E. Venters 
Htjmingway Circuit ..... Walker Poston ........ J. L. Cantey 
,Jamestown ............. *Cecil Guerry . . . . . . . . . . Billy Wiles 
Johnsonville ............ S. W. Poston . . W. H. Ming 
.folinsonville Circuit ..... *Mrs. C. O. Woodberrv Jesse James 
.T ordan ................. *William Seth J ohnsoi'-i . . Joe Griffin 
King·stree .............. *Mrs. LeRoy S. Epps . . . H. B. MacFarlane 
King·stree Circuit ....... *Mrs. Henry Bro\Vn . . . . Mrs. Ruie Brown 
Lake City .............. *M. M. McLendon H. L. King 
Lamar ................. *D. K. Brasington F. C. Humphries 
!,(rnHH' Cir~uit ........... Lewis Lloyd Mathew Lloyd 
Lilwrty-Fnendship ...... *Ernest Grimslcv ....... Robert Fralev 
:\f . • • . annmg ............... *Scott Rigby ........... D. M. Strange 
}It. Vernon ............. *L. L. Lane ............ J. F. Baker 
\'(-w Zion .............. Carlisle Goodman ...... LeRoy Green 
Pamplico ............... *Thomas McDonald . . . . . Charlie Humphries 
Pisg·ah-Pine Grove ...... Mrs. J. E. Lunn ...... *Alvin DeWitt 
St. Stephen ............ *E. P. Keller, Jr ......... Leonard Gerese 
S:·.mpit ................. *Jack Watts ........... Fred Wiggins 
Snanton ............... John Sparrow .......... Mrs. Vernon Cockfield 
T:tl 1t.'rnacle ............. =:=Gene E. Collins . . . . . . . J. C. Prosser 
Timmonsville-Salem ..... =:=w. K. Jordan . . ..... Mrs. J. M. Buddin 
Ti·io ................ Mrs. Ruth Chandler .... ,V. P. Wheeler 
~f'.u:·beville-Olanta ....... * Ashton Knight . . . J. L. Griffin, Jr. 
t nion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. M. Lowder . . . . . Mayo Creel 
l\'Iarion District 
.-\n10r 
s:111th Ay~~~ · : : : : : : : : : : : 
Dan Strickland Dan James 
Mrs. H. L. Davis . . . . . . H. L. Davis 
E,·nndtsville: 
Fir!"t Church ........ *W. E. McRae ......... . 
J:.' 1HH·ttsville Ct. . ..... . 
1Hhr1-Ebenezer Ct. . ... Donnie Chavis ....... . 
::i-n;ah Ct .............. *Carl Anderson . . . . . .. . 
L:C,11hPim Ct ............ *J. S. Hearn ...... . 
:; ,,·]-,-ville Ct ........... *Mrs. M. B. Stokes 
l : _ 11 enary Ct. . . . . . . . . . . Downing Godbold 
' · 1 '> . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • C. E. Calhoun ....... . 
Mrs. Curtis Odom 





D. H. McQuage 
i .-,~r.\•ay: 
1·'irst Church ........ T. W. Anderson ....... *W. M. Goldfinch 
1 • 1 ·,i\·ay Circuit ........ *H. H. Johnson Lerne Booth 
r' ,.my-Trinity ........ *Cordie Page ..... C. E. Wilson 
' · · "·cnt Beach ......... *W. S. Williford, Sr ..... A. G. Green 
1 ' :,,n: 
' ?in St. I
1
i:: n Ct. . .......... . 
L,: ,, Yiew Ct .......... . 
L:, : ., : . . ........ . 
W. T. McLeod ....... *W. G. Lynn 
Mrs. Liston Bethea . . . . Oscar Bevens 
0. D. Bryant . . . . . . . . . . Hoyt Moody 
'.,,·1in St R E Atk' *A L L G tt . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mson . . . . . . . . . . e e e 
Lt: i :,, River Ct ......... *Herman E. Cain ...... Louise Stone 
Ln; ·,'..First Ch h *H L · T B M t· I - :·_ urc . . . . . arry ew1s . . . . . . . . . . . . ar 1:1 
.,o,·:, Ct. . ............. E. F. Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. T. King 
Sr. 
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Charge Lay Member Reserve 
Marion ............ *Warren Derrick .. Tom Gasque 
Marlboro Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . James Driggers . *Mrs. H. H. Reed 
McColl-Main St ......... E. H. Tatum ......... E. H. Pence 
Mullins: Macedonia ........... *P. P .. Johnson . . . . . . Jack Stalvey 
Mullins Ct ............. *A. R. Nicholson ....... R. C. Herring 
Murrells Inlet: Belin 
Memorial ............ Clark Wilcox 
Myrtle Beach .......... Sam P. Gardner 
. . Herbert L. Conover 
... *Albert A. Mills 
Nichols Ct. . ........... *Margarette C. 
McDaniel 
Tatum-Hebron ......... Mrs. J. A. McDonald .. . 
Waccamaw Ct .......... W. B. Edwards ....... . 
Orangeburg District 
Mrs. J. R. Battle 
J. B. Hinson 
Mrs. E. T. Bellamy 
Frank Blind 
Allendale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. R. Lynn ........ . 
Bamberg: Main Street .......... Ernest Thomas Mrs. Gertrude Washam 
Trinitv .............. C. S. Henery .......... N. P. Smoak 
Barnweli .............. *Joe B. Wilder . . . . . Harold Bayter 
Black Swamp .......... G. W. DeLoach . . . . ... :.virs. G. W. DeLoach 
Bowman ............... Mrs. H. U. Bookhart .. '·'J. W. Warner 
Branchville ............ J. Gary Smoak . . . . . . . . Earl Thompson 
Cameron ............... T. C. Moss ........ ,:,H. W. Perrow 
Denmark .............. ,:=Lewis Turner John W. Williamson 
Ebent>zer-Hopewell . . . . . Lewis Kennerly Tom Jackson 
Edisto ................ *Frederick Bonnette ... * Mrs. Roger Branan 
Ehrhardt ............ G. D. Varn I. N. Riser 
Ellenton Circuit ........ Jack Harrison W. B. Harley 
Elloree ................ '''H. L. Bowling· l\'I. E. Rickenbacker 
Estill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hanv Hanna 0. E. Goatee, Sr. 
Eutawville: Eutawville ........... Jerome Cross Mrs. D A. Kreps 
T t 
···p 1 E Ht1ttJ Mrs. Marion Hutto argc ............ ··· au . t 
Fairfax ............. *Mrs. M. M. Mays Mrs. B. B. Best 
Hampton .............. Frank Ayer . . . . B. D. Pratt 
Holly Hill ............ ,:,w. J. Colvin, Sr. . Dr. C. I. Goodwin 
N t
.h I. t W W I. . t . ,:,Miss Mildred Fort or - ~1mes one . . . . . . . . . . ~1vmgs on 
Norway ............... L. C. Carson . . . . . . . . Charlie Fanning 
Olar · ........... Peter Staboortz . ,:=w. Harold Kearse 
Orange Circuit ........ ,:,p, D. Stroman Tommy Hayden 
Orangeburg: 
St. Andrews ......... *Roy Mikels .. 
St. Paul's ........... ~'Paul B. Agnew 
Providence ............. ,:=Frank D. Evans ..... . 
Rowesville ........... ,:,J. M. Kinsey 
St. Matthews ... ,:,Dan Albergotti 
St. Matthews Circuit G. W. Inabinet 
Smoaks ............ ,:=J. K. Strickland . . . . . 
Springfield ............. H. A. Sawyer 
Swansea ............. ,:=Harold Witt 
Wagener ............... C. E. Tyll•r, Jr. 
W. F. Fairey 
Dr. Richard Horger 
J. J. Hutto 
Mrs. Theo Boone 
Mrs. M. S. Taylor 
Mrs. Bernice Ott 
.J. N. Marable 
W. L. Duncan 
L. O. Rast 
Robert Joyner 
Rock Hill District 
Blacksburg ............ :::J\frs. Rubye W. Stover . . David S. Cariness 
Catawba-Van Wyck ..... Mrs. M. H. Lineberger . ,:=Frank H. Starnes 
Chester: Bethel . . . . . . . . .... ,:,J. C. Howze .. *E. K. Hardin 
St. James-Eureka *Wilton E. Austin ...... Tommy Whitesides 
Chester Circuit ... G. W. Atkins .......... ~'T. C. Lipford 
Clover ................. '''Dick Burrell .......... Lyles Putman 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Charge 
Ft. Lawn-Richburg 
Lay Member Reserve 
.. W. C. Gladden ........ *George A. Gill 
Fort Mill: 
Pleasant Hill . . . . ,., J C S 11· A .... ' . • . . u 1van . . . . . . . . . . . E. Harris 
St. John's ............ •:•H. M. McCallum ...... W. H. Cook 
Great Falls: 
Mt. Dearborn ........ *J. W. Keisler ........ *J. B. Gambrell 
_Rocky Mount ......... Mrs. N. C. Jackson .... *J. Carl Gibson 
Hickory Grove .......... *G. W. Brown Mrs. Elizabeth Black 
Lancaster: · · · · · · · · · · 
B,uford .............. ~'R. A. Berry .......... W. D. Belk 
~~~mp Creek .......... '·'Ross A. Hammond ..... Max Ballard 
,i_rst Church ......... *T. Carter T_~10masson . . A. Dewey Parr 
i-iiace •. • ............. ,Marshall Hmson ...... *Lawson Walters 
opewell .. : . .- ....... ·,· H. C. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . Bruce L. Plyler 
tln£wood-Tnmty .... *Da;i_d Jordan ......... *Lo!-li~ Belk 
z· • uke ............. .,. Chai les Marshall . . . . . . William Harper 





thh Memorial . . . *J. P. Rainer ........... o. L. Stroud 
oc · art .,. R H H d : .............. ::: . . owar ......... Weldon Eaves 
Lovely Lane ............ ,. E. B. Cornwell He th S tt Rock Hill: . . . . . . . . a u on 
Aldersgate ........... Mrs. Jacob McCartha .. *Mrs. A. M Fisher 
Bethel ............... *J. B. Garrison . R C B1·att.on E th ..... ·. · . · 
_..pwor . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. B. Gwinn . *H E D1'ckson Main St · · · · · · · · · · . · · reet .......... V. R. Hensley ~-w B Vaughn Mt H 11 ,:, ...... · · · · · 
St. Johnr ............ ,,,Donald Dun!ap .. ' . . . . Mrs. Helen Barrett 
· s ............ · Dr. J. R. Snuth *D1· A M G1·aham 
\Voodl d * ..... · . · . · · a~ ·,: ... _. ...... James E. Stutts ...... C. R. Daniells 




a_1ton_ C1rcmt ......... '·'J. R. Cobb ............ John Hogue 
11 m1re * J H Ab , N Winnsboro; .... · .... · · .. · · ram~ .. · ....... G. E. Young 
First and Greenbrier '\John Sh 11 J ,, d e , r ........ . 
\.1or on Memorial ..... =:=J. C. Darby . York .,.Th ......... . 
z · · · · · · · · · • · • • ..... ··· omas E. Adams .... . 
,our .................. ,:, Richard Hoover ...... . 
Spartanburg District 
W. M. Estes, Jr. 
W. C. Berry 
Joe Mitchell 
O. L. Krimminger 
Asbury ................ ,:=Mrs. Felment Sanders .. James L. Martin 
66 
Bog-ansville ·· B t W ............ ' e1· est . . . . . . . . . . . . Martin Lancaster 
Buffalo H T Campobel.lo·.............. enry homas ........ *Mrs. Sarah F. Thomas 
. . . Mrs. Nancy Monson . . . M. J. Collins 
/,ac•l
1
(~on G!o_ve . : : : : : : : : : Frank Jackson ........ Hugh Culbreth 
,.a1:.1sle-G1lham . . Dallas Duncan ........ C. H. Jeter, Jr. 
hr snee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard Painter . . . . . . R. A. Calvert 
{'lifton . ·'ML Bl I , . · · · · · · • • . • • .... ··' . . ac {Wood . . . . . . Earl Barber 
· ()Wpens J H S tt E 
i ·rn~s An~h~ · · · · · · · · · · · · ,:, : · co · · · · · · • • . . . . C. Clarkson . ·r r • . . . . . . . . . James B. Wal drop L E Foste1· 
'.ial ney: · · · · · · · 
1~~iford Street .... *Broadus Brown ........ Ibra C. Sarratt 
~ ~erokee Roads ...... *J. 0. Sparks .......... R. V. Sarratt 
i ,11~1estone Street ..... *Gene Arthur Columbus W1·1'ght Tnnit . · · · · · · · · · · 
, . . Y .............. R. B. Moo1e J O Moore 
~·; \tr'.:~:11:i~\~olightly ..... * Hendrix F3:r;n·e·r· : : : : : : : Mar~hall Pruitt 
(,. . 
1
. • aul . . . . . . . A. B. . Coggins . . . . . . . . . Mrs. A. B. Coggins 
. '. •,,1111 mg .............. *J. Carlisle Foster, Jr ... *Ben F. Barton 
·
1
:~' 11 ~m M. · .- · · • ........... ~T. D. Stilwell .......... Talmond Edwards 
,,m<1n ills '•'E E W lk F 1 
1 





Loree . . . . . . . . . . Joe Barker ............ *G. L. Hawkins 
·
1
1 ~ 1iesvi e • ............. *T. D. Cunningham, Jr •.. J. C. McKinney 
•1 herty-Cherokee 
Springs .............. ~·J P H It · . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . C. C. Holt 
: •• Ir. 
•f!I ··.·o "~ Cl~ ... 
'.J ' .. ,l 
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Charge Lay Member Reserve . 
Kelton ................. *Carlisle Hart .......... *Everette Harris 
Landrum .............. *Thomas E. Calvert .... Dr. G. W. McCall 
Lyman ................ *S. F. Hilliard .......... W. P. Moss 
Montgomery Memorial .. Mrs. J. W. Harrold .... *Haman L. Lee 
Pacolet ................ Col. Samuel S. Wood Walter Jones 
Spartanburg: . Arcadia ............. *Paul West ............ Mrs. Rebecca Wilson 
Beaumont . . . . . . . . . . . . Curtis Eledge . . . . . . . . . Mrs. R. L. McGraw 
Ben Avon ............ *W. R. Ingram ........ J. W. Greel?-way 
Bethel ............... *Robert R. Odom, Jr .... M. E. Harrison 
Central .............. Dr. Charles Marsh .... *Felix Deacon 
Drayton ............. *Fred Gilliland ........ M~s. Fre_d Gilliland 
Duncan Memorial .... *Fred N. Hyatt . . . . . . . . Miss Louise Spratt 
El Bethel ............ *M. M. Shook .......... George Edge 
Gravely Memorial .... *J. R. Hastings ........ Cecil Quinton 
Saxon ............... *Ernest E. Hawkins, Sr ... John Wyatt 
St. James ............ Paul Byrd ............ *Mrs. Leon Wesson 
St. Luke ............. *Mrs. H. G. Jackson . . . . Mrs. J. Lander 
Trinity .............. *B. F. McCormick ....... *Dr. S. ~- _Rice 
Whitney ............. *James K. Dye ......... J. D. Williams 
Startex ................ *Joe Parrish ........... W. C. O'Shields 
Union: Bethel ............... *Walter West . . . . . . . . . . Carl Grier 
Grace ................ John R. Jeter ......... Bruce White 
Green Street ......... *W. T. Stepp ........... Ray Riggs 
St. John ............. *Mrs. J. F. Farr ........ Mrs. Shuler Gregory 
Union Lane .......... *Waylon Cagle ......... Wendell Bailey 
Valley Falls ........... *Mrs. Bertha Lee Neal .. Mrs. Clara Parham 
Walnut Grove ......... *John 0. Layton . . . . . . . . Carl Hyatt 
Church 





Anderson: Bethel ................. Lamar Campbell .... 524 Creswell Ave., AndersoL 
Homeland Park ........ Mrs. Eva Bleckley .... Ashwood Drive, Anderso;: 
John Wesley ............ Eldred Tomlinson ...... _S. Boulevard, Anderso1, 
Marshall Memorial ...... Ray Perry .... 316 Wellmgton Street, Anderso:. 
Orrville ................ C. L. Sanders, .... 125 Avondale Rd., Andersor: 
St. John ................ Chris Suber ...... 727 Marshall Ave., Anderso, 
Toxaway ............... Mrs. C. B. Kilgore .. 1213 E. ~hitner, Anderso:; 
Trinity ................. A. T. Scales .......... Bellview Dr., Ander~o
1
l 
Bell's .................... Bradley Ferguson ............ Rt. 1, Abbev1ll 
Belton-Latimer Memorial .. Glenn Coward .............. River St., Belto , 
Belton Mill-Ct. Bethel ..... Alton Hughes ............... Rt. 1, Ware Shoal· 
Bethesda ................. Robert Elrod ................. Rt. 1, Piedmor.t 
Calhoun Falls ............ R. E. Watkins ........ Calhoun Falls, Box 6G i' 
Cateechee ................ . 
Lawrence's Chapel ....... . 
Mt. Zion ................. W. J. Wilson ......................... Centul 
Clemson .................. L. O. Van Blaricom .. 240 Pendleton Rd., Clemson 
Easley: Ariail .................. Wallace Houston ........ 10 Church St., Easlc 
McKissick .............. T. J. Turner ........ 201 Brockman Dr., Easle ,-
Antioch ............... . 
St. Paul ................ Claude Ellison .................... Rt. 3, Easle:
1
• 
Easley Mill ............ Melvin OV:ens ............ 309 Sixth St., Easley 
Fairview ............... W. W. Tripp, Sr. . ............... Rt. 4, Easley 
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First Church ........... Dr. J. A. White ...... 208 St. Lo Circle, Easley 
North Easley .......... J. E. Ponder ................... Rt. 5, Easley 
Zion ................... Martin Lesley .................. Rt. 4, Easley 
Harmony ................. James E. Roach ............. Rt. 1, Ware Shoals 
Honea Path: 
Chiquola ................ W. P. Cox ................. Rt. 2, Honea Path 
Donalds ................ Dr. Bernard Poole .................. Due West 
Trinity ................. J. A. Tribble .......... Box 372, Rt. 2, Donalds 
Iva-Bethel ................ C. E. White ..................... Box 236, Iva 
King's Chapel ............. Ansel Godfrey ............ Rt. 1, Ware Shoals 
I.ebanon .................. Howard Vreeland .......... Rt. 3, Honea Path 
Liberty ................... A. L. Johnson ....................... Liberty 
Lowndesville .............. Marshall Hanks .............. Rt. 5, Anderson 
Oak Hill .................. B. N. Ward ..................... Rt. 3, Belton 
Pelzer .................... T. M. Fennell .......... Gen. Delivery, Pelzer 
Pendleton .............. M. F. Bond ......................... Pendleton 
'i 
Pickens: 
Grace .................. Ralph Evans .......... Cedar Rock St., Pickens 
Bethlehem .............. Ralph Gilstrap ................. Rt. 2, Pickens 
::Vlt. Bethel ............. Miss Dessie Few ............... Rt. 2, Pickens 
Porter's Chapel ......... J. J. Abercrombie ..................... Pickens 
Tabor .................. Ernest Brown ............ Liberty Road, Easley 
Piedmont ................. Curtis Gilreath ........... Main St., Piedmont 
Sandy Springs ............ Joe Douthit ............... Daniel Dr., Clemson 
S(•nc•ca: 
St. Mark ............... J. A. Dalton .......... South Cherry St., Seneca 
Friendship ............. J. R. Craft ............. Clemson Ave., Clemson 
Xewry ................. J. L. Gaillard ......................... Newry 
Rock Springs ........... Clinton Dyar ....................... Richland 
Utica-Fairview ........ . 
Sharon ................... George Busby ................ Rt. 3, Abbeville 
::,:;hiloh .................... A. H. Keaton ...................... Rt. 2, Iva 
Hebron .................. Mrs. Marshall Todd ............... Rt. 2, Iva 
lluhamah ................. Emory Reeves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Rt. 1, Starr 
Starr .................... Walter J. Hays ...... 2704 S. Main St., Anderson 
Asbury . . ................ Furman Bridges ............... Rt. 3, Anderson 
Dickson Memorial ........ Bobby Stevenson ................. Rt. 3, Seneca 
'~c•w Hope ................ Carl Busby .................... Rt. 4, Anderson 
Smith's Chapel ........... . 
\\' alhalla: 
Chicopee ............... L. V. Harden ................ Rt. 1, Walhalla 
St. Luke ............... C. E. Barker ....................... Walhalla 
\ lodges ................... Olin Boggs ........................... Hodges 
'.\' are Shoals ............. M. C. Micheal .................... Ware Shoals 
!lopewell ................. Ralph Duvall .............. Rt. 3, Westminster 
,.aurel Springs ........... Clem Smith ................... Mountain Rest 
S azareth ................. J. A. Jones ................. Rt. 1, Westminster 
','.,' estminster .............. James Cox .... Laurel Creek Hwy., Westminster 
\ 1Y~ce .................... Dr. Walter Trammell .... Bruce St., Williamston 
'. mon Grove .............. Robert Drake ........ Ridgewood Ave., Anderson 
Charleston District 
'.1;'aufort-Carteret Street .. H. K. Snell ................ Box 327, Beaufort 
.:.in1ffton .................. Jeff Davis, Jr ........................ Bluffton 
1 f •.• rdeevill A J 1· D H d ·11 " e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u ian ean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ar eevi e 
!~L Luke ................. Heyward Graves ..................... Bluffton 
1- harleston: 
Aldersgate L. L. Smith .... 5707 Hardy Ave., No. Charleston 
.\sbury Memorial ........ John R. Bettis ........ 179 Third Ave., Wagner 
Terrace, Charleston 
Bethany ................ E. L. Moore ...... 1570 River Ave., Bay Front, 
Charleston 
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Bethel ................. S. Marshall Sanders ........ 12 Arcadian Way, 
Avondale, Charleston 
Cherokee Place ......... Victor Bull .... 307 Victoria Dr., No. Charleston 
Cokesbury .............. M. L. Thomas, Jr .... 38 Sorentrue, Charleston 
Heights 
Epworth ................. J. L. Weeks .... 1508 Chandler St., Lee Jackson, 
Charleston 
Folly Beach .............. J. H. Strickler ...... Rt. 5, Box 368, Charleston 
Grace .................... W. 0. Harbeson ....... 1540 Orange Grove Rd., 
Charleston 
Isle of Palms-First Church . Mrs. James H. Sexton ........ P. 0. Box 249, 
Isle of Palms 
John Wesley ............. B. W. Burford . . . . . . . 3 Barre St., Charleston 
Midland Park ............ R. B. Stall, Jr. Rt. 9, Box 237, Charleston 
Heights 
Mt. Pleasant-Hibben ...... Lander Causey . 22 Hickory-Groves, Mt. Pleasant 
North Charleston .......... S. T. Borom .. P. 0. Box 5122, No. Charleston 
St. Andrews .............. 0. F. Flood, Sr ..... Rt. 4, Pierpont, Charleston 
St. James ................ F. U. Davis ........ 214 Gordon St., Charleston 
St. John ................. A. V. Salvo . . . . ... Rt. 1, Box 27, John Island 
St. Mark ................. W. A. Fogle .. 107 E. Edgewater Dr., Charleston 
Trinity .................. David S. Spell ....... 78 Society St., Charleston 
Cottageville .............. W. W. Spell .................... Cottageville 
Rehoboth ................ . 
Salem .................... H. E. Clayton ..................... Dorchester 
Zion ..................... Allen Hilton ...................... Dorchester 
Grover ................... Ralph Bridge ............... Rt. 2, St. George 
Providence ................ H. E. Furr ................ Rt. 3, Walterboro 
Bethel .................... Ross Nelson ..................... Harleyville D H . uncan Chapel . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Whetsell ...................... Bowman 
Harleyville ............... S. E. Hussey ...................... Harleyville 
Ebenezer ................. Hilton Turner .............. Rt. l, Walterboro 
Peniel .................... E. H. Hickman ............. Rt. 4, Walterboro 
Salem .................. W. T. Marvin ............. Rt. 4, Walterboro 
Sandy Dam ............... N. C. Hiott . . . . ..... Rt. 1, Walterboro 
Indian Field ............. Howard Pendarvis . . . . Rt. 1, Harleyville 
Laurel Bay ............... Russell Halsrud .... 862 Dolphin St., Laurel Bay 
Black Creek .............. L. R. Bilton, Jr. . ............. Rt. 1, Holly Hill 
Lebanon ................ Otto Grooms . . ............ Rt. 1, Ridgeville 
Spring Hill ............... Ellison Singletary ............. Rt. 1, Ridgeville 
Cross Swamp ............. Edgar Polk ......................... Lodge 
Lodge .................... A. B. Crosby .......................... Lodge 
Williams ............... R. G. Padgett ..................... Williams 
McClellanville ............. J. 0. McClellan, Jr ............... McClellanville 
Ocean Grove ............. Wanen Rector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Awendaw 
Wren's Chapel ............ Olin Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... McClellanville 
Ebenezer ................. Neal Dangerfield .......... RFD, Moncks Corner 
Moncks Corner ............ R. W. Sanders ........ Box 513, Moncks Corner 
Appii .................... Keith Austin ..... Rt. 1, Box 77, Moncks Corner 
Friendship ................ W. Calvitt Bradwell .... P. 0. Box 455, Moncks 
Corner 
Pinopolis ................. R. M. Dennis .... P. 0. Box 968, Moncks Corner 
Smyrna ................ H. 0. Pye, Jr. . . Rt. 1, Box 316, Moncks Corner 
Port Royal ............... A. V. Silva ........... Box 14, Parris Island 
St. Paul's ................ J. W. Exley ....................... Ridgeland 
Tillman .................. J. R. Cleland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ridgeland 
Cypress .................. Donal Smith .................. Rt. 1, Ridgeville 
Mt. Tabor ................ John C. Carrere .................... Ridgeville 
New Hope ................ Wendell Harvey ............ Rt. 2, Summerville 
Trinity ................... Mrs. A. Garlin Campbell ...... RFD, Ridgeville 
Bethel ................... G. A. Mills, Jr ............... Rt. 4, Walterboro 
:R:µffin ......... , •.•. , ..... D. A. Graham .......................... Ruffin 
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l'abor .................... C. H. Beach .................... Rt. 1, Ruffin 
St. George ................ Dan Pendarvis ............ . May St., St. George 
l{avenel .................. Brent M. Banks ..................... Ravenel 
Wl'slev Memorial ......... R. E. Smith ......................... Ravenel 
Summ'erville: . 
Bethany . . . . . . . . . . . D. H. Smith ........ 610 E. 5th St., Summerv~lle 
Boone Hill ............. Floyd Sweat ..................... Summerv~lle 
Knig·htsville ............ H. N. Edens . . . ............ Rt. 1, Summerville 
Stailsville .............. W. H. Elliott, Sr. . .......... Summerville 
\\'alte1·boro ............... J. Ryan White, Jr .. 128 Lakeside Dr., Walterboro 
Adnah ................. Billy Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Islandton 
Y Pmassee ................. James H. Lane ...................... Yemassee 
Columbia District 
Aiken-St. John's .......... Fred W. Ponder .... 1482 Nottingham Dr., S. E., 
Aiken 
Bates burg-St. Joh n's ....... J. Wilmot Parler ................... Batesburg 
Columbia: 
Asbury Memorial ........ Dr. E. F. Mickle ...... 6212 Garners Ferry Rd., 
Columbia 
Bethel ................. David L. Wright ........ 4515 Sandy Ridge Rd., 
Columbia 
Brookland .............. R. H. Smith .. P. 0. Box 456, West Columbia 
Cayce .................. D. L. Wicker, Sr. . . . . .1023 "K" Ave., Cayce 
Coilege Place ........... Walter S. Lane .... 4809 Barber St., Columbia 
Lebanon ................ W. S. Hogan . . . . . . . . . . Hopkins 
l\'IcLeod ................ C. B. Boyne . . . . Eastover 
Mill's Creek U. R. Cook .1005 Munsen Sp. Dr., Columbia 
Epworth Memorial Grady W0st 2900 Millwood Ave., (~olumb!a 
(~rcen Street . . . . Fred Hammond . 5831 Sylvan Dr., Columbia 
Hick's Memorial ....... R. D. Caughman .. 1518 % Hyatt Ave., Columbia 
Main Street . . . Hany E. Winders . . . :3101 Petigru, Columbia 
:.\fount Hebron . . . . . . Furman Monow ... 120 Woodside Pkwy., \Vest 
Columbia 
. J. L. Sharpe, Jr ... Old Winnsboro Rd., Columbia 
. T. J. Fogle ...... Winnsboro Rd., Columbia 
D. C. Hutchins ........ 2201 Platt Springs Rd., 
Columbia 
:\T t. Pleasant ....... . 
Pisgah ............ . 
Platt Springs ...... . 
Rehoboth . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. M. Rivers ........ 221 Ferrell Dr., Columbia 
Beulah ................. Alex lVI. Geiger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rt. 2, Gaston 
Shiloh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William E. Gardner ...... Rt. 2, West Columbia 
St .. James . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Fetner . . . . . . . 2 Vera Circle, Columbia 
St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. E. Snyder . . . . . . . 1319 Denny Rd., Columbia 
St. Mark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Maxey ...... 3028 Richfield St., Columbia 
Shandon ................ J. P. Rast ........ 1641 Kathwood Dr., Columbia 
Suber-Marshall Memorial D. L. Coward ...... 515 Deerwood Dr., Columbia 
Trenholm Road .......... J. Drake Edens, Jr .... 905 Arbutus Rd., Columbia 
Trinity, Columbia .. Wesley Waites, Jr ........... 1100 Fontana Dr., 
West Columbia 
B,·ulah ................. H. D. Pullen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rt. 1, Blythewood 
( lak Grove . . . . . . L. S. Blume ............... Rt. 1, Blythewood 
Trinity, Upper Richland W. C. Rorer ................. Rt. 1, Blythewood 
Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. C. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rt. 1, Blythewood 
\'irg-inia Win_g·ard Hany Cooke .... 1726 Koulter Dr., Columbia 
Washington Street Latta Johnston .... 831 Poinsettia Dr., Columbia 
Wesley Memorial W. Ray Johnson ...... 5109 Circle Dr., Columbia 
Whaley Street . . . . . L. E. Gates ............ 925 Texas St., Columbia 
l :vt]wl .................... J. A. Brooks . . . . . . . . . . Rt. 3, Winnsboro 
i ·r dar Creek .............. R. L. Hendrix .... 4504 Moss Hill Rd., Columbia 
:\ 11/ll ti cello Robert Westbrook .................. Monticello 
"l ·1 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • k' ·11 
:--,,:1,oh .................... A. C. Meadows ................... Jen msv1 e 
L,_•ulah ................... N. C. Leaphart ................ Rt. 3, Leesville 
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Gilbert ................... C. A. Lewis ........................... Gilb~rt 
Rehoboth ................. J. W. Frazier ........................ Leesv1lic 
Salem .................... H. M. Stack .................. Rt. 2, Columbia 
Shady Grove .............. De Lois Bouknight .................. Rt. 1, Irmo 
Union .................... Cliff C. Adams .................... Rt. 1, Irm,, 
Harmony ................. L. E. Smith ................... Rt. 1, Johnsto1: 
Johnston ................. E. L. Ready ......................... Johns~on 
Leesville .................. Robert Rose ........................ Leesv11l{' 
Nazareth ................. J. C. Kirkland, Jr. . ........... Rt. 3, Leesvilk 
Lexington: . Boiling Springs ......... E. M. Taylor, Jr ............... Rt. 3, Lex~ngtoH 
Lexington .............. Harold Looney ........ P. O. Box 338, Lexmgton 
Mt. Horeb .............. J. Ansel Harmon ........ 808 Decatur St., We.st Columbi11. 
Red Bank .............. Horace Gable ................ Rt. 3, Lexington 
Bethel ................... Hugh Albert Eargle ......... 1038 Sox St., Wes1 Columbi,l 
Pelion .................... Mrs. Mary Fogle ...................... Pelion 
Sharon ................... Dan W. Poole .................. Rt. 2, Swansea 
Caper's Chapel ............ W. N. Haltiw8;nger ............ Little Mounta~n 
Chapin ................... Herbert Bostam ...... 5265 Holly St., Columbw 
Mt. Pleasant .............. A. E. Reese .................. Rt. 1, Newberry 
New Hope ................ H. M. Hentz ................ Box 181, Newberry 
Pond Branch ............. F. B. Smith .................... Rt. 1, Gilbert 
Shiloh .................... L. L. Lewis ................... Rt. 3, Leesvill(' 
Ridge Spring ............. Juette Asbill .................... Ridge Sprin:..:: 
Middleburg ............... J. C. Butler .......... 5 Martha St., Batesbur.c:· 
Spann .................... John Greer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ward 
Wightman ................ Walter Hamm .................... Prosper!t:.· 
Zion ...................... D. P. Connelly ..................... Prosper1t:-
Saluda: Bethany ................ Robert Hipp ..................... Rt. 1, Salud:•. 
Butler .................. Fred W. Long .................. Rt. 5, Salud:i 
Emory ................. J. L. Grigsby, Jr ................. Rt. 4, Salud,, 
Zoar ................... William Jay ................... Rt. 5, Salud:, 
Bethlehem .............. Wilbur Burnett ............... Rt. 2, Johnston 
Gassaway .............. David Crouch ................... Rt. 3, Saluda 
Shiloh .................. J. M. Tolbert 
St. Paul ................ Jack Griffith .......................... SalucL 
Williston ................. J. H. Zoble, Jr ..... 712 Springfield Rd., Williston 
Blackville ................ S. R. Trull ........................ Blackville 
Greenville District 
Dials .................... D. F. Gentry ..................... Gray Court 
Shiloh .................... Martin Hugh Wilson ........ Rt. 2, Gray Com~ 
Duncan .................. M. J. Hendrix ......................... Lym~•: 
Enoree ................... Joseph H. Edge ................. Rt. 2, Enore · 
Fountain Inn-Trinity ...... James W. Cook .... 300 Trade St., Fountain Im, 
Gray Court ............... W. R. Gray ....................... Gray Cour;; 
Trinity ................... Dewey Prince .................. Rt. 3, Lauren~ 
Green Pond ............... William Adair ................. Rt. 1, Owing, 
Hopewell ................. S. B. Huff .................... Rt. 2, Piedmonc 
Greenville: Aldersgate .............. Wallace Cely ...... 7 Hermitage Rd., Greenvill · 
Anderson Road Mission .. 
Arrington Memorial ..... H. C. Evatt .......... 9 Lestor Ave., Greenvm· 
Renfrew ................ J. C. Bledsoe .......... 18 Vista Dr., GreenvilL 
Berea .................. John D. Elrod ................ Rt. 1, Greenvilk 
Bethel ................. Clifton Brown ... 2410 Buncombe Rd., Greenvilk 
Brandon ............... J. B. Oliver ......... .4 Mauldin St., Greenvill:..: 
Buncombe Street ........ Gardner Hendrix .. 311 Overbrook Rd., Greenville: 
Dunean ................ A. S. Cooke .......... 5 Chipley Lane, Greenville 
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Francis Asbury ........ Paul A. Bridges .............. Rt. 2, Greenville 
Holroyd Memorial ...... Charles Turner .... 115 Somerset Ave., Greenville 
Salem .................. John Mc'White .... 211 East Park Ave., Greenville 
Judson ................. W. S. Patton .... 26 2nd Ave., Judson, Greenville 
Laurens Road ........... Grover E. Reid .... 19 Crescent Ave., Greenville 
Lee Road .............. W. C. Bryson ...... Rt. 4, Shadow Lane, Taylors 
l\lonaghan .............. Dr. L. P. Hollis .... 1305 Augusta St., Greenville 
Jioonville ............... G. W. Pittman . . . . . . . ........... Rt. 3, Pelzer 
Xorthside .............. Milton McMahan .. 205 McCarter Ave., Greenville 
Piedmont Park ......... Lamar Byars ................. Rt. 5, Greenville 
Poe .................... David Price ...... 104 Hammett St., Greenville 
Jackson Grove .......... Wayne Turner ............ Rt. 1, Travelers Rest 
St. John ................ P. Preston Cash .. 819 Pinecreek Dr., Greenville 
St. Mark ................ Lloyd J. Staples . Rt. 7, Crestwood Dr., Greenville 
St. Matthew ............ Roy E. Turner .... 305 W. Feris Rd., Greenville 
St. Paul ................ Perry Lupo ......... 22 Lotus Court, Greenville 
Stephenson Memorial ... Ben Robertson . . . . . . . . . . . . 123 Box, Taylors 
Trinity ................. Dr. J. R. Owings ...... 11 West Augusta Place, 
Greenville 
Triune ................. A. A. McCall ...... 400 Rockmont Rd., Greenville 
Verner Springs Mission .. 
Woodside ............... P. K. Mullinis ........ 12 Charles St., Woodside, 
Greenville 
Greer: 
Apalache ............... H. V. Ballenger .. Arlington Rural Station, Greer 
Liberty ................. W. A. Herman ................... Rt. 2, Greer 
Grace .................. Vernon Elrod ................... Rt. 6, Elrod 
Concord ................ J. W. Moore ............. 26 Hollis St., Greer 
Fews Chapel ............ Olan Stokes ..................... Rt. 3, Greer 
Liberty Hill ............ Bill Compton ................... Rt. 1, Greer 
Memorial ............... Charles P. Smith .................. Rt. 6, Greer 
· 1ctor .................. J. H. Lowe ............ 317 Highland Ave., Greer y· 
Wood's Chapel .......... J. L. Shockley .................. Rt. 1, Duncan 
Sharon ................. Ralph Coggins ................... Rt. 1, Lyman 
Zoar ................... Wilton Farmer ................... Rt. 1, Lyman 
:'.\Iauldin .................. T. M. Verdin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mauldin 
:.\IcBee M· · . G · Rt 6 G. ·11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ai vm a1nes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , reenv1 e 
:\fountain View ........... John M. Liston ................... Rt. 2, Greer 
Bramlett ................. R. G. Harris .................... Rt. 1, Owings 
'].wings ................... Paul Owings ......................... Owings 
Simpsonville: 
Simpsonville ............ H. T. Leake .......... Jones Ave., Simpsonville 
Bethel ................. Mr. Thomas Cooper ........ Rt. 1, Simpsonville 
"' Ebenezer ............... Ben Harris .................. Rt. 2, Greenville 
:-.later .................... R. L. Monroe ............ Rt. 4, Travelers Rest 
p·avelers Rest ............ James H. Rutledge ...... Box 156, Travelers Rest 
,\ oodruff: 
FJmma Gray Memorial ... J. Frank Rogers .............. Rt. 2, Woodruff 
Grace .................. M. B. Patterson .......... 289 Edgewood Circle, 
Woodruff 
Patterson's Chapel ...... Henry Holmes ................... Rt. 1, Enoree 
Greenwood District 
Abbeville: 
~ethel ................. Frank Wardlaw .............. Rt. 3, Abbeville 
1
;-a.ce .................. Gene Garrett ....................... Abbeville 
p, \ham Street ............. J. S. Hagins ........................ Abbeville 
,.:d h ·A·:··••••.• .......... T. W. Crawford ........................ Bath 
,,uut 1ken l ............. . 
r~tlv~dere ................. A. M. Prescott ... 448 Audubon Circle, Belvedere 
(' mr
1
~s Wesley ........... E. E. Davenport ...... 3106 Westmont Dr., Aiken 
• aro ma Heights ......... Paul Harless 
l I 
'. 
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Bailey Memorial ........ Rev. W. ~- Thomas . . . . . . . . .. Cl!nton 
Broad Street ............ D. B. Smith . . . . . ...... Young's Dr., Chnton 
Lydia .................. E. W. Mitchell .... 9 Peachtree St., Lydia Mill::, 
Clinton 
Sandy Springs .......... Floyd N orw?od ................ RFD 1, Laurens 
Edgefield ................. R. 0. Dernck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Edgefield 
McKendree ............... J. Marvin Dorn, Jr ............ . Rt. 3,. Edgefield 
Trenton .................. E. G. Huiet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . Trenton 
Graniteville-St. John's .... G. S. Faulkner ................... Graniteville 
Greenwood: 
Bethlehem .............. Ralph Carlay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenwood 
Galloway ............... Grady Bearden ......... , .... Rt. 2, Greenwood 
Ebenezer ............... Clarence Latham ...... 528 Bolt St., Greenwood 
Mt. Carmel ............. Clem Rushton . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rt. 2. Greenwood 
Harris ................. R. F. Ellenberg . . . . . . HJtde Park, Hodge:,; 
Lowell Street ........... Ray Davenport ... West Laurel .A~e., Greenwood 
Lupo Memorial . . . . . . . . Oscar Matthews ..... Laurens Rd .. Greenwood 
Main Street ............ . 
Mathews ............... N. E. Wilson . . . 3 Blyth Rd., Greenwood 
Panola ................ E. D. Riddle West Alexander S1t., Greenwood 
Tranquil ............... S. V. Pickens . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rt. -1, Greenwood 
.Jackson ................. Roy Steed . . . . . . . . . . .. Jackson 
Wesley Chapel ............ E. H. Andrews Rit. 1, Jackson 
.Joanna-Epworth .......... Harmon G. Murrah, Jr. . P. 0. Box -!56, Joanna 
Hope\vell ................. William Young . . . . . . . . . .. Box 493, Clinton 
Langley .................. J. C. Nabors ............. . Rt. 3, Newberry 
Sharon . . ............... Billy Twilley . Langley 
Laurens: 
Central ............... . 
First Church ............ Wirron G. Willis .... 100 Sherwood Dr., Laurens 
St. James .............. Leon Johnson ................ Box 543, Laurens 
Kinards .................. R. L. Steer .................. Rt. 2, Ninety Six 
Mt. Lebanon .............. James McFerrin ............. . Rt. 3, Greenwoc1l 
Bordeaux ................ . 
McCormick ............... J. W. Hipp ......................... l\IcCormick 
Newberry: 
Central ............... . 
Epting ................. F. 0. Fulmer ....... 1310 Washington, Newberry 
Lewis .................. Ray Gilliam ................ RFD 1, Newberry 
Ebenezer ............... Bobby Ray Nickles ........... Rt. 3, Newberry 
Lebanon ................ Russell Addy ............... . Rt. 1, Newben~· 
New Chapel .......... . 
O'N eal Street ........... B. A. Buddin ...... 1806 Harper St., Newberr; 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . Frank Senn ................ . Rt. 3, Newben~· 
New Ellenton-St. Paul's ... 0. G. Garrott ................. New Ellente1 
Ninety Six: 
Cambridge .... . 
St. Paul ... . 
North Augusta-Grace 
Bethel 
Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Rehoboth ........ . 
Asbury ........ . 
S. W. McCreight .................. Ninety Si . ..:: 
W. J. Connelly .................. __ . Ninety s; c.: 
. Gordon Farmer ............... __ North Augus~:t 
... Paul Cassidy ................. Rt. 1, Callis(-.1 
... P. S. Mason ............... _ Rt. 2, McCormic ;" 
.. Claude Metts .................... Rt. 1, Hodg1:::; 
Republican . . . . . . . . J. B. Walker .................. _ l\fcCormid: 
St. Paul ....... _ ..... _ .. _ . E. C. Rice ................... __ .. Pfam Branc:1 
Troy ..................... Bill Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Bradley 
Capers Chapel ............ R. M. Dix ............. . Rt. 4, Xorth Augusta 
Vaucluse ................. Roy Duffie ......... . 2926 Abbeville Ave., Aiken 
Pentecost ................. Elmer Toole ........ Pine Log Rd., Graniteville 
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Warrenville .............. James A. Carpenter, Jr ..... 116 West Dale Ave., 
Aiken 
Bethlehem ................ Paul Bagwell ................. Rt. 1, Waterloo 
Cokesbury ................ W. A. White .................... Rt. 2, Hodges 
Cross Hill ............... . 
Soule Chapel ............. J. C. Arant ........................ Chappells 
Waterloo ................. N. C. Clark ......................... Waterloo 
Hartsville District 
Ashland .................. Glee McKenzie ............... Rt. 2, Bishopville 
Hebron ................... Heyward Moore ............... Rt. 2, Bishopville 
Bethlehem ................ Marion Byrd .................. Rt. 3, Hartsville 
X ew Market .............. R. R. Rogers .................. Rt. 4, Hartsville 
Prospect _ ................. Freeman Nicholson ............ Rt. 4, Hartsville 
Bethune-Bethel ............ John D. McLaurin .................... Bethune 
Bishopville: 
Bethlehem .............. Jacob Jennings .................... Bishopville 
Concord ................ Leo Radcliff ................. Rt. 1, Bishopville 
Sandy Grove ............ John Stokes ..................... Rt. 1, Bethune 
St. Matthews ............ Sory Thompson .............. Rt. 4, Bishopville 
Camden-Lyttleton Street ... J. F. Watson .......... 1908 Forest Dr., Camden 
Cht•raw ................... J. V. Lowe, Jr ......................... Cheraw 
Chesterfield: 
St. Paul ................ R. H. Griffith ..................... Chesterfield 
Shiloh .................. Roy Shaw ................... Rt. 3, Chesterfield 
Zoar ................... C. B. Rivers ................. Rt. 1, Chesterfield 
Bethel .................. Eugene Gooden .................. Rt. 2, Patrick 
Bethesda ............... Tommy Lewis ................... Rt. 1, Patrick 
Peniel .................. Dewey Hurst .................... Rt. 2, Cheraw 
Wilkes Chapel ........... Maxie Wilkes ................. Rt. 4, Hartsville 
Dalzell ................... D. C. Ross ............................. Dalzell 
Hartsville: 
St. Luke ................ R. V. Blackwell ... 3014 Carolina Ave., Hartsville 
Twitty Chapel ........... Charles Dalton ....... 322 Home Ave., Hartsville 
Wesley __ ............... J. R. Gettys . _ ......... Prestwood Dr., Hartsville 
Hanging Rock ............. T. H. Young, Jr ...................... Kershaw 
Salem .................... E. Coke Bridges ................ Heath Springs 
.-\ngelus .................. W. S. Jowers ........................ Angelus 
Fork Creek ............... Otis Kirkley _ ........................ Jefferson 
.J dferson ................. Tommy Surratt ...................... Jefferson 
Providence ................ Ray Horton ........................... McBee 
Damascus ................ R. H. Young ........................ Westville 
K,:rshaw .................. V. S. Hagins _ ....................... Kershaw 
Shiloh ................... Jack Young . _ .................. Rt. 1, Kershaw 
L.:wis Chapel ............. _ George Prescott . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Rt. 5, Sumter 
Zoar ......... _ ........... John Smith . _ ............ Rt. 1, Box 62, Sumter 
LnJ:?:off-St. John ........... R. M. Ford . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lugoff 
L::dia-W esley Chapel .... __ H. S. Stewart ................. Rt. 2, Hartsville 
L~·nchburg ............... _ Roy E. Hudgens .................... Lynchburg 
St. Luke .................. C. B. Player ....................... Bishopville 
Trinity ................... T, Jeff Keels ................. Rt. 1, Lynchburg 
H dffon ......... _ ......... Vt/. S. McManus .............. Rt. 4, Hartsville 
:\,'.·!3ee ................. Mrs. Luther Jones .................... McBee 
T :- hc•rnacle ................ Corbett Johnson .................. Rt. 2, McBee 
l' r;ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Herbert TillPt' _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . Rt. 1, McBee 
:
1
• t,. Olivet ................ Robert Jordan ............... Rt. 3, Chesterfield 
· I'leasant Grove ............ T. B. Brigman ................... Rt. 2, Cheraw 
O·,\•:~•go-Bethel ........... J. R. Bradham ........................ Oswego 
!'aQ·r-'Jand ................. Raymond Burch ..................... Pageland 
!:";·,1 ...................... Eddie Horton .................. Rt. 1, Pageland 
u;a~· - .................... Tommy Hinson ................. Rt. 2, Pageland 
Ai:,!rews Chapel ........... Charles Richburg ............... Rt. 2, Pinewood 
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Pinewood ................. R. J. Aycock, Sr. . ................... Pinewood 
Bethesda ................. S. W. Shirer ......................... Rembert 
Beulah ................... E. T. Pearce .......................... Camd~n 
McLeod ................... Jimmy Pridmore ....................... Boyk11i 
Ebenezer ................. Oscar Allen ................. Rt. 2, ChesterfielL 
Friendship ................ Robert Lee Davis ............. Rt. 2, Chesterfield 
Mt. Crogham .............. J. O. Taylor ...................... Mt. Croghan 
Ruby ..................... Wilbur Johnson ................... Rt. 2, Rubr 
Marshall ................. Margaret Johnson ............... Rt. 1_, Cass~i1' 
Rembert .................. James DuBose ............... Rt. 1, B1shopv1l e 
Salem .................... Ferrol Parker ................... Rt. 1, Camde11 St. John .................. R. L. Mathis ..................... Rt. 1, Dalze 
Summerton ............... H. B. Sprott, Sr .................... Summerton 
Sumter: Aldersgate .............. W. L. Buddin ............ 32 Bland Ave., Sumter 
St. John ................ W. N. Nesbitt ......... 424 Sanders Dr., Sumter 
St. Mark ............... V. L. Brown .......... 24 Inglewood Dr., Sumter 
Trinity ................. W. F. Brown, Jr ........... 608 Mattison, Sumter 
Ebenezer ................. George Mickle .......... 1415 Highland, Camden 
Salem .................... E.T. Brown .......................... Blaney 
Smyrna .................. M. L. Barfield .................... Rt. 1, Blaney 
Lake City District 
Andrews-Trinity .......... A. M. Flowers ....................... Andrew:=, 
Berea .................... Don Wing ...................... Rt. 1, Bonnea
11 
Eccles .................... H. L. Morris ........................... Huger 
Hood's Chapel ............. Mrs. Lillie G. Murphy ........... Rt. 1, Bonne.an 
Bethlehem ................ W. C. Poston ................... Rt. 2, Pamphcn 
Salem .................... Henry Potson .................. Rt. 1, Pampl~cn 
Bethesda ................. R. R. Long .................... Rt. 3, Lake Cit:.' 
Cades .................... Robert Smiley .......................... Ca1es 
Hebron ................... James Cook ..................... Rt., New Z10n 
Pergames ................. W. M. Smiley .................. Rt. 2, Lake Cit:•.' 
Bethsaida ................ Carlton Turner ................ Rt .. 1, Flore~c•; 
Cameron ................. M. J. Gaskins ................. Rt. 3_, Lake C\Y, 
Elim ..................... B. I. Lawrence ............. Rt. 1, T1mmonsv1 \ 
St. Paul .................. Emory Coker ......................... Cowar( 
Darlington: . 
Trinity ................. J. I. Pearce ........................ Darl~ngton 
Bethel .................. Carl Cook .................... Rt. 1, Darlmgtoil 
Epworth ................ C. B. Godwin ........... Vaughn St., Darlington 
Indian Branch ........... Willie Suggs ................. Rt. 1, Darlmgton 
Florence: . . 
Central ................. J. M. Pendergrass .. 531 Fairway Drive, Florene,' 
Highland Park .......... W. L. Price, Jr ...... 1120 S. Ed~sto Dr., Florene,\ 
St. Paul ................ E. A. Bethea ........ 1150 S. Edisto Dr., Florene;-~ 
Church Name Address 
Vox ...................... Luther N. Ward .................. Johnsonville 
Bethlehem ................ J. S. Griffin .................... Rt. 5, Manning 
.Jordan ................... Hubert Louder ................. Rt. 5, )fanning 
Oak Grove ...................................................... _ ..... _ 
l] !1ion .................... Frank Thames ................. Rt. 5, Manning 
Kingstree ................. George W. Green ................... _ Kingstree 
Beulah ................... H.J. Barrineau ................ Rt. 3, Kingstree 
<~l'.~~ar Swamp ............. R. M. Brown .................. Rt. 3, Kingstree 
~f lilWOO? ................. S. W. Guerry .................. Rt. 3, Kingstree 
Lake City ................ J. D. Bushardt ...................... Lake Citv 
Lamar ................... D. K. Brasington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamar 
E)im ..................... Gary Howell ..................... Rt. 1, Lamar 
~ ewman Camp ............ Mrs. Gerald Beasley ................. _ . Lamar 
Zion ..................... James Haw ....................... Rt.. Lamar 
Friendship ................ James Grimsley ..... 1452 Waverly Dr., Florence 
Liberty ................... John Monson .................. :Rt. 1, Florence 
::\laiming .................. J. 0. Rogers, Jr ............... _ ...... 1\Ianning 
~r_t. Vernon ............... J. 0. Hardee ............... _ Rt. 2, Greeleyville 
Live Oak ................. J. H. Johnson ................. _ Rt. 2, Manning 
Workman ................. Willie Harrington .............. Rt. 1, Kew Zion 
New Zion ................. H.B. Gibbons ...................... New Zion 
Shiloh .................... C. W. Goodman ............... Rt. 1, Lynchburg 
'T . 't . nm Y ................... Marion Wallace ................... Rt. 1, Alcolu 
Pamplico ................. S. L. Finklea ...................... _ Pamplico 
Prospect .................. B. N. Ard ..................... Rt. 2, Pamplico 
P~ne Grove ............... Alvin Dewitt ................. Rt. 4, Darlington 
['1s_g-ah ................... W, C. Bates .......................... Florence 
Rr:hobeth ................. Sidney Dennis ........................ l\IcBeth 
~~m§ee ....... · ............ Dallas Hardee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Akin ?· tephen ............... E. P. Keller, Jr .................... St. Stephen 
r;Pthcl ..................... J. D. Mercer ................. Rt. 1, Georgetown 
lrourdmes Chapel .......... R. B. Newton .................... Rt., Andrews 
;,1nk (]rove ................ H. A. Bailey ................. Rt. 1, Georgetown 
,-~ nnp1t ................... H. W. Smoak ................ Rt. 1, Georgetown 
~i,'t1nton ................. T. H. Haselden ............... _ .... _ Scranton 
Q a. ernacle ................ Gene Collins .................. Rt. 2, Effingham 
~::ikm .. ·.· ................ V. K. Jordan .............. RFD, Timmonsville 
'J,nmonsv11le K 'th M L d T' - ·11 :_, . . . . . . . . . . . . . e1 c eo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1mmon:.v1 e 
:;«rles .................... W. P. Wheeler .................. Rt. 3, Andrews 
;::,u~tons .................. W. E. Blakely .................. Rt. 4, Andrews 
,'}'10 · · •h· .................. J.E. Wallace ............................ Trio 
''"aret B E ~ · . '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prosser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Olanta 
t'?1JGh·ove ................ J. W. Green ......................... Lake City 
1
_,_~: 0 n .................. Melbour!le Knight ................... Lake City 
,:ll~ H. • • .................. Ken Snuth ..................... Rt. 1, Andrews 
>':9 ope ................ Johnny Bruorto11 ............ Rt. 2, Hemingway 
1-· :,10n .................... William Chandler, Jr. ........ Rt. 2, Hemingway 
Georgetown: . Duncan Memorial ....... R. H. Bonnette ....... 222 Smith St., Georgetow:1 
Wayne ................. Walter H. Mercer 510 Donham Ave., Maryville Branch, Georgeto;,::1 
Greeleyville ............... LeRoy S. Epps, Jr ................. Greeleyv1l'c 
Lane ..................... Henry Baggett .......................... Lare 
Salters ................... E. E. David .......................... -Salten 
Hemingway ............... Dr. B. E. Thrailkill, Jr .............. Hemingwa:: 
Ebenezer ................. E. L. Cribb .................. Rt. 2, Hemingwav 
Old Johnsonville ......... _ J. Wilson Player ............. Rt. 1, Johnsonv~b 
Mt. Zion .................. P. S. Reames, Jr. . ................. Shulerv11 e 
New Hope ................ Mrs. Loka Bunch .................. Shulervik 
St. James ................ Cecil B. Guerry .................... J amestow ,1 
Johnsonville .............. H. M. Floyd ...................... Johnsonville 
Brown's Chapel ........... Jesse L. James ...................... Lake City 
Trinity ................... T. J. Stalvey ..................... Johnsonville 
Marion District 
~~ynobr ·h· • • .. • ............. Stanley Bryant ....................... . Aynor 
".-,110 et C · P ·tt Rt 2 G 1· t F , , . d Pl : · · · · · · · • • • . . . . . . YI us erri . . . . . . . . . . . . . , a 1van s erry 
,_i:in Y am ............... J.M. Best, Jr ............ Rt. 2, Galivants Ferry 
,, ,, ... n D St . kl d . . "
1 8
· · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · ·.. an r1c · an ................... Rt. 3, Loris ~eo, P!mgs .............. W. I. Jones, Sr .................... Rt. 2, Aynor 
.,.·rnanv11le B D T dd Rt 1 G 1· F  ,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , a 1vants erry 
t _,:--r~l-1 · · · · · · · · · · ......... J. R. Jones, Sr ............ Rt. 1, Gali van ts Ferry 
~~· , 11 .................. Austin Floyd ............ Rt. 1, Galivants Ferry 
<, :;nettsville E M O'T I B tt ·11 :) .\ui.ioch ............. ·c· o·B ue ..................... Bennettsv~lle 
.:il ·,. , . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • oone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . enne SVl e 
-,, ,,cy,-;m ................... Mrs. W. T. Nicholson 
.,.,. G 716 S. Main St., Laurinburg, N. C . 
.i.. 11:e rove . . . . . . . . . . . . . Theo Lane ,,.. C 11 . . ........................... .iu.C 0 
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Smyrna .................. Mrs. David McKenzie .................. Mcqon 
Bethel .................... Joe Bundy ................. Rt. 1, Bennettsv1ll8 
Ebenezer ................. Donnie Chavis .............. Rt. 4, Bennettsville 
Berea .................... Maston Driggers ................. RFD, McCoil 
Beulah ................... C. Jack Williamson .. Powers Street, Bennettsville 
Shiloh .................... Charles Sweat, Jr ................. Bennettsville 
Blenheim ................. J. S. Hearne ........................ Blenheim 
Manning Chapel ........... Tommy Rouse ....................... Blenheirn 
Parnassus ................ C. P. Polston, Sr ..................... Blenheim 
Zion ...................... N. D. McLaurin ..................... Blenheim 
Hebron ................... S. H. Singleton .................. Rt. 2, Conway 
Mineral Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................... . 
Union .................... E. A. Dusenbury .......... Star Route 1, Conway 
Willow Springs ............ James Sk_ipper .................. Rt. 2, Con~ay 
Centenary ................ W. Downmg Godbold, Sr ......... RFD 3, Mar10n 
Central ................... J. Q. Atkinson ................ RFD 1, Gresh~Jil 
Shiloh .................... Jule Hargrove ................. RFD 2, Marion 
Soule Chapel .............. M. H. Swintz ........................ Gresha)n 
Clio-Trinity ............... D. H. McIntyre ........................... Cl10 
Conway: 
First Church ............ Otis Dunn ................... 4th Ave., Conway 
Antioch ................ E. W. Johnston, Jr ............... Rt. 3, Conway 
Brown Swamp .......... S. M. Johnston .................. Box 4, Conway 
El Bethel ............... John Jordan .................... Rt. 3, Conway 
Poplar ................. H. H. Johnson ........... Rt. 2, Gallivants Ferry 
Trinity ................. E. J. Ferdon ............. P. 0. Box 435, Conw~1y 
Crescent Beach-Trinity .... Hugh Hatley . . . ............... Crescent Bea\'h 
Dillon: . 
Main Street ............ R. A. Braddy . . . ....................... Dillon 
Mt. Andrew ............. W. H. Benton, Jr ..................... Floydale 
Oakland ................ T. M. Kennedy ......................... Ha1:1er 
Lake View ................ J. A. Bruce ....................... Lake Vww 
Union .................... Neil Arnette ...................... Rt. 3, Dillon 
Latta-First Church ........ Doane E. James ........................ Lat, a 
Little River ............... Ralph Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Riv1·r 
Wampee .................. W. C. Clardy .......... Rt. 1, Ocean Drive Bead1 
Loris: . 
First Church ............ J. C. Hipp . . ........................... Lod~s 
Camp Swamp ........... Horace McKee .................... RFD, Lons 
Ebenezer .......................................................... . 
Iona ................... Mrs. R. C. Johnson .................. Rt., Lo_ns 
Marion-First Church ...... Theo Monroe .......................... Mar!.·:n 
New Hope ................ James Shaw ................ Rt. 4, Bennettsv:!;e 
Oak Grove .............. Robert English .......... Rt. 4,. Bennettsv1 -~e 
Pleasant Hill ............ Roy Smith ........ Rt. 1, East Rockmgham, N. 1.1, 
McColl-Main Street . . . E. H. Tatum .......................... McC.:11 
Mullins: . 
Macedonia .............. W. D. Atkinson ........... Rt. 2, Box 50, Mull::1s 
Hopewell .............. B. F. Proctor ..................... Rt. 2, DiJl,m 
Millers . . . ............. Larry Roberts ................... Rt. 2, Dil:_.>n 
Pleasant Hill . . . . . . . . . . . C. Bundy Rogers ................. Rt. 3, MulL1s 
Spring- Branch .......... Rembert Harper ................. Rt. 3, Maril)n 
Myrtle Beach ............. W. J. Sigmon ........... Box 3119, Myrtle Ber.:.·h 
Murrell's Inlet-Belin , , t 
Memorial ............... Clark Wilcox ................... Murrell s w_'.e 
Center Paul Jones ...................... Rt. 2, Mu rns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nich ls 
Floyds ................... J. P. Hayes ............ · · · · · · · · · Rt. 2, . h l 
Nichols ................... James M. Devers .......... : ........... N1c . · s 
Tranquil ................. W. Jennings Rogers .............. Rt. 1, Mull_1,ns 
Ebenezer ................. A. J. Crowley .............. Rt. 3, Bennetts~ :)e 
Hebron ................... J. Ray Hamer ...................... RFD, :10 
Tatum ................... J.B. Hinson ........................... Tatum 
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Centenary ................ J. B. Armstrong 
c/o Columbia Supply Co., Conway 
Salem .................... W. E. Watts .................... Rt. 5, Conway 
Soeastee .................. Lloyd Causey .............. RFD, Myrtle Beach 
Orangeburg District 
All('nclale-Shallow 
Savannah ............... Ned Stevenson ...................... Allendale 
Bamberg: 
l\Iain Street ............. V. L. Buice ............... Brickle St., Bamberg 
Trinity ................. J. T. Burch, Jr ....................... Bamberg 
Barnwell ................. Harold Boiter ...... 1920 Hagood Ave., Barnwell 
Furman .................. Ray D. Cooper ........................ Furman 
:\It. Carmel ............... Clyde Breland .......................... Estill 
St. John's ................ J. K. Maner ......................... Garnett 
Ebrnczer ................. J. W. Warner ........................ Bowman 
White House ............. C. Y. McCants ................ RFD, Cameron 
Wightman ................ L. H. Shuler (chg.) .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .Bo\vman 
Branchville ............... Albert Demaine Dukes ............. Branchville 
Prnspect .................. Ernest McAlhany ............ Rt. l, Branchville 
Sardis .................... D. L. Collier ................. Rt. l, Branchville 
Cameron ................. John L. Fairey ....................... Cameron 
J c1·icho ................... John M. Springs ..................... Cameron 
Shadv Grove .............. Moss H. Perrow ...................... Cameron 
Denmark-Bethel Park ...... J. S. Matthews ..... N. Palmetto Ave., Denmark 
EIH·nezer ................. W. D. Harley ........................... North 
H opi_,wcll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,T. B. Axon ............................. North 
PitH! Hill ................. Frederick Bonnette ........... Rt. 3, Orangeburg-
1. · nion .................... John H. Cope, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cope 
Wc~,Jcy Grove ............. J. D. Nettles ........................ Cordova 
Pll:asant Hill ............. William Kay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ehrhardt 
St. James ................ Miss Louise Roberts .................. Ehrdardt 
'\,V cslcy Chapel ............ John H. Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Lodge 
Zion ...................... N. B. Rhoad ...................... Branchville 
(',rve ur B H l Kl' · • .................... n . en ar ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1ne 
Cill0tt .................... R. E. McLin ........................... Martin 
;;peedwell ................ W. D. Cease ........................... Millett 
E:iloa1n ............................................................... . 
Elloree H L B 1· g Ell • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • O\V 1n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oree 
Cr•rizim .................. G. T. Dukes, Jr ......................... Vance 
.T,•rnsalem ................ A. C. Wactor . . . ...................... Elloree 
i·:.-:till .................... Dr. James L. DeLoach ................... Estill 
f~utawville ................ Gene Couch ........................ Eutawville 
'Lirg·et P 1 H tt H 11 H"ll ................... au u o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o y 1 
.:>1 iin°·er's Chapel Bl t O'N 1 F · f --- ,,, . . . . . . . . . an on ea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . air ax 
l :,1111son .................. Carroll Platts ........................ Brunson 
1 !:,mp!on ................. C. E. Mason .................. Box 72, Hampton 
\ <l rnv11le ................. Bobby McLellan ..................... Varnville 
TT,)lv Hill D M A · H 11 H"ll , . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v1 nger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o y 1 
!:1:nestone ................ W. W. Amaker ............... Orangeburg, S. C. 
.\u:i:th J K Sh ·t N th •................... . . umpe1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . or 
1.: h_anon .................. Ralph Judy .......................... Norway 
.,:nngston L C C · 1· · t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a1 son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1v1ngs on 
S;, ,fohn's ................. Marvin Davis ......................... Norway f c'thel .................... Mrs. S. L. Hiers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Olar 
" 1_'a rse ................... Peter Stabovitz ...... Peachtree Circle, Barnwell 
~Ilt:pah ................... Mrs. Talmadge Angle ..................... Olar 
•::in!in .................... B. T. Huggins ................. RFD, Blackville 
;\ -,cl.rews Chapel ........... Thad Ott ........................ St. Matthews 
;_t:~_c-lm's ................. Edward Williams ................... Woodford 
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Orangeburg: 
St. Andrews ............ Roy Mikels ...... 1086 Dantzler NE., Orangeburg 
St. Paul's .............. J. L. Gammon ....... 1175 Ellis NE., Orangeburg 
Providence ................ Roger L. Bull . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santee 
Bethel .................... Lever O'Cain ................ Rt. 2, Orangeville 
Cattle Creek .............. Shellie Summers ................... Branchville 
New Hope ................ Theo Boone .......................... Rossville 
St. John .................. Francis Scott ........ 733 Berry St., Orangeburg 
St. Paul .................. W. N. Robinson .................. St. Matthews 
Wesley Chapel ............ J. S. Stabler ..................... St. Matthews 
East Bethel ............... Mrs. Henry Jones .................... Cameron 
Mt. Zion .................. Jack Inabinet ........................ Swansea 
Prospect .................. J. L. Jack son ................ Rt. 4, Orangeburg 
West Bethel ............... C. B. Ott, Jr. . ................... St. Matthews 
Green Pond ............... J. Earl Spell .................... Rt. 1, Smoaks 
First Church ............ A. W. Hagins ...... 412 N. White St., Lancaster 
Grace .................. Marshall Hinson ........ 310 Park St., Lancaster 
Hopewell ............... Bruce L. Plyler ................ Rt. 5, Lancaster 
Lynnwood .............. Thomas Boyd Bradley. 314 '\V. Arch St., Lancaster 
Trinity ................. Vaughn Miller ....... 506 N. Main St., Lancaster 
~t. Luke ................ R. H. Collins .................. Rt. 3, Lancaster 
~ion ................... Robert Vick ................... Rt. 1, Lancaster 
Lando-Heath Memorial ..... John Coker ........................ Edgemoor 
Lockhart ................. W. E. Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lockhart 
\\.l':·dey Chapel ............ Ned D. Farr ..................... Rt. 5, Union 
nl'!air .................... Heath Sutton ................. Rt. 2, Fort Mill 
FriL•ndship ................ Fred W. Cornwell ..... P. 0. Box 1081, Rock Hill 
'i.~('cola ................... W. P. Leaphart ................ Rt. 1, Lancaster 
\'r•w Zion ................. C. N. Neelands .................. Rt. 1, Smyrna 
Rn('k Hill: 
Little Swamp ............. J. H. Goodwin ................... Rt. 2, Smoaks 
Mt. Carmel ............... Alvin Wright ................ RFD, Walterb()ro 
Trinity ................... Earl Crosby, Sr ....................... Smoaks 
Neeses ................... L. C. Bonnette ......................... Neeses 
Rocky Swamp ............. W. L. Duncan ......................... Neeses 
Salley .................... J.B. Martin ........................... Salley 
Springfield . . . . .......... L. S. Fulmer ...................... Springfidd 
Calvary .................. C. V. Wannamaker .............. Rt. 1, Swan:0 ea 
Oak Grove . . . . ........... Harvey Rucker .............. Star St., Swansea 
Swansea .................. Harold Witt ......................... Swansea 
Clinton .................. McLane Gleaton .................. Rt. 1, Saliey 
Wagener ................. C. E. Tyler, Jr ....................... Wageuer 
Rock Hill District 
Blacksbury-St. John's ...... J. R. Cobb ...................... Rt. 1, Gaffney 
Catawba ................. M. H. Lineberger, Sr .................. Cata\\ba 
Van Wyck ................ F. H. Starnes ................. Rt. 1, Van Wyck 
Chester: 
:\_ldersgate .............. Jack Nivens, Jr ... 1811 Kallarama Rd., Rock Hill 
B(•thel .................. Carl Sinclair . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ::\Iills St., Rock Hill 
Epworth ................ J. M. Turner . . . . . . . . G-15 Arch Dr., Rock Hill 
:\Iain Street ............ Hanell E. Graham .. 125--! Sulli\·an St., Rock Hill 
.:\it. Holly ............... James F. Harrison 
415 Confederate Aw., Rock Hill 
St. John's .............. Herbert C. Carruth 618 Rutledge St., Rock Hill 
·woodland ............... James E. Stutts .. 1,GO }Iatthe,Ys Dr., Rock Hill 
.\dnah ................. W. Clyde lVIikhell ........... Rt. 2, Tirzah, York 
Antioch ................ Donald T. Scoggins ............. Rt. 5, Rock Hill 
India Hook ............ Ladson T. Hutchison ............ Rt. 1, Rock Hill 
Park ... 
hinits Mt. cii~i;ei·:::::::: :n·~~ ·s1~1ith. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.· Rt.·3,- c'1~~-~{. 
Philadelphia .............. Bruce Garris ................. W. Liberty, York 
Sh:irnn .................. H. L. Brown ................ Box 357-A, Sharon 
Ehc-n(•2er ..................................................... . 
y1:\1it111ire ................. G. E. Young ........................ Whitmire 
\\ innsboro: 
Bethel .................. Dr. V. P. Patterson .... 120 Academy St., Chester 
Bethlehem .............. Charlie Shirley ............... Rt. 1, Blackstock 
Eureka ................. Wilton E. Austin ....... 170 E. Lacy St., Che:c: er 
St. James ............... D. A. Mc Waters ........ 13 Pinckney St., Che:- 0 cr 
Armenia ............... J. Herman Carter ................. Rt. 1, Lo,' ry 
Capers Chapel .......... vValker Hardin .................. Rt. 3, Chei er 
New Hope .............. T. C. Lipford ......... 172 Pinckney St., Che~,,er 
First Church .............. David Bodie ............. .413 Knox St., Clo:er 
St. Paul .................. Phillip Love ............... Bethel Road, Clo ,er 
El Bethel ................. Clyde Hindman .................... Fort Ln ,vn 
Fort Lawn ................ Cliff Thrailkill ..................... Fort La ,vn 
Pleasant Grove ............ F. L. Sanders .................... Rt. 4, Chesler 
Richburg· ................. W. L. Gallimore ..................... Richb ,rg 
Fort Mill: 
St. John ................ H. M. McCallum ........... Box 206, Fort Lr: .vn 
Philadelphia ............ vVayne F. Austin ............... Rt. 2, Fort :·.fill 
Pleasant Hill . . . . . . ... David F. Ervin ................ Rt. 2, Fort :.~ill 
Great Falls-Mt. Dearborn ... H. M. Kirkpatrick ................. Great F :!ls 
Bethesda ................. l\Irs. Fred Plott ............... Rt. 1, Blackst·,ck 
Ebenezer ................. J. E. Dye ................... Rt. 1, Great F,Jls 
Heath Chapel ............. Mrs. A. W. McKeown .................. Che~'er 
Mt. Prospect .............. L. E. Morrison ............. Star Route, Che~ler 
Canaan ................... A. W. Love ....................... Kings Cr,ek 
Mt. Vernon ............... S. H. Wilkerson ................. Hickory Gr--iVe 
Shady Grove .............. J. T. Whitesides ........ Walnut St., Great F Jls 
Lancaster: 
Bethel .................. W. D. Belk .................... Rt. 5, Lancai i·er 
Tabernacle ............. E. J. Taylor ................... Rt. 5, Lancaster 
Camp Creek ............ Robert Turner ................. Rt. 4, Lancaster 
.?i1st Church .......... John C. Snell, Jr .................... '\Vinnsboro 
< ;(•rdon Memorial ....... David J. Barr ............ Holly St., ·winnsboro 
. Crcenhrier .............. W. M. Ester, Jr .............. Rt. 3, ·winnsboro 
1 ,..,·k-Trinity .............. Carl W. Howard ...... 106 N. Congress St., York 
'.< <i1• ..........•••.••..... 0. L. Krimminger ......... Rt. 1, Pineville, N. C. 
Spartanburg District 
\,·hurr 01 P ,· Rt P It .. · . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a111 ar11s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .., aco e 
: ·,,:..!·~rnsville ............... A. T. Sprouse ................... Rt. 1, Pauline 
:,•'fralo ................... Henry Thomas ........................ Buffalo 
' : mpobello ............... C. E. Coates ....................... Campobello 
.: wkson Grove ............ Mr. Frank Jackson ........... Rt. 1, Campobello 
'·:,r:isle-Gilliam Chapel .... Dallas Duncan ........................ Carlisle 
. ':",;_nee .................. G. E. Thomason ...................... Chesnee 
· •• 1~1ty ................... Howard Painter ...................... Chesnee 
: '.· ton ................... Paul Deary bury ..................... Converse 
·" pens .................. Edward Frady ....................... Cowpens 
. 'S Anchor ............. P. C. Turner ..................... Cross Anchor 
':1ity .................. James Waldrop .................. Rt. 2, Enoree 
• •
1·lirough's Chapel ........ Buford Brown ................... Cross Anchor 
· · '_'mont ................. Marshall Pruitt ............ Rt. 3, Spartanburg 
.ney: 
1 
.uford Street . . . . . J. H. Hall ............................ Gaffney 




eGli_nbbMullinax ................. RRtt. 
5
6, GGa:neyy 
::' 1 1 ons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , a. ne 
-r). ~ in1cstone Street ....... Theron Fitzgerald ..................... Gaffney 
!i '.,, ;.!dale ................. E. F. Alley .......................... Glendale 
· ' ::•·l_1~ly-Tabernacle ....... Pete Millwood .............. Rt. 4, Spartanburg 
' - ,;°!ilmg ................. B. E. Gramling ...................... Gramling 
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Church Name Address 
Inman .................... T. F. Bird ............................. Inman 
Inman Mills ............... E. L. Ramey .................... Box 91, Inman 
Jackson .................. Jack Wilson ......................... Wellford 
Loree .................... L. B. Powers ................... Rt. 1, Wellford 
Jonesville ................. T. D. Cunningham ................... Jonesville 
Kelton ................... Everette Harris ................... Rt. 4, Union 
Landrum ................. C. H. Morrow ....................... Landrum 
Lyman ................... Forest Kinnett ......................... Lyn:an 
Montgomery Memorial .... Harold Holmes ................... Pacolet M1lls 
Pacolet ................... L. W. Scott ........................... Pacolet 
St. Paul .................. L. J. Hammond .. 2490 Old Knox Rd., Spartanburg 
Spartanburg: 
Arcadia ................ G. H. Hovis .......................... Arcadia 
Beaumont .............. Walter Kay ........ 421 Sloan St., Spartanburg 
Ben Avon ............... W. L. Wolfe .... Country Club Rd., Spartanburg 
Bethel .................. M. E. Harrison .. 112 Rosemary Rd., Spartanbmg 
Central ................. Dr. C. E. Cauthen 
861 Glendalyn Ave., Spartanbmg 
Drayton ................ J. H. Wood ........................... Drayt< 1n 
Duncan Memorial ........ W. M. Fine ....... 264 Terrace Rd., Spartanbmg 
El Bethel . . . . . ......... G. E. Edge ................. Rt. 3, Spartanburg 
Gravely Memorial ....... Roland Whelchel 
9446 West Lake Dr., Spartanburg 
Liberty ................. Glenn Holt ...... 319 Amherst Dr., Spartanbu1 g 
Cherokee Springs ........ D. V. Keeney . . . . . ................... Chesn·•e 
Saxon .................. James E. Reid ... 146 Scruggs Ave., Spartanbmg 
St. James ............... W. A. Black .... 129 Rosemary Rd., Spartan bu 1 g 
St. Luke ................ J. F. Trippe ....... Griswold Circle, Spartanbmg 
Trinity ................. D. L. Brown ........... Kent Place, Spartan_bmg 
Whitney ................ Ray Caldwell ........................ Wh1tn:2y 
Startex ................... D. E. Smith ........................... Start!:X 
Union: 
Bethel .................. R. E. Turner ........................... Unir1n 
Grace .................. Col. T. C. Jolly, Jr ...................... Uni:rn 
Green Street ........... Ralph Lybrand ............. Main Street, Unj0n 
St. John ................ J.E. Mack. ............................. Un!,m 
Union Lane ............. Charles Moore, Jr ................. Rt. 2, Umrn 
Fingerville ............... C. K. Smith ...................... Rt. 2, Inm::n 
Valley Falls .............. E. D. Eubanks ................... Rt. 1, In~an 
Walnut Grove ............. Russell Growe ................... Rt. 1, Pauline 
SECTION III 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY-TUESDAY MORNING 
JUNE 13, 1961 
OPENING-The opening session of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Southeastern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church was called to order by 
Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. ' 
J3ish?P Hardin !ntroduced _Mr. Bill Mann, the Minister of Evangelistic 
l\~us!c, First Meth?d1st Church rn Dallas, Texas, who led the congregation in 
~mgmg the followmg hymns: Hymn No. 164, "All Hail the Power of Jesus' 
N:11:1e"; Hymn No. 533, "0 God, Our Help in Ages Past"; Hymn No. 372, "Love 
Divnw." 
l\Ir. Mann sang a solo entitled "Jesus, Rose of Sharon." 
'.\J~RNING DEVOTIONS-Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Jr., Pastor of First 
l\Iethod1st Church, Dallas, Texas, gave the morning devotional message. 
. ROL~ CALL-All~n R. Broome, Conference· Secretary, moved that the 
r~g-1~tration cards which were filled out at the registration desks for both 
uel'lca~ and lay delegates be used as the official roll of the Conference. Adopted. 
_ASSISTANT SEC~ETARIES-The Conference Secretary, Allan R. Broome, 
1tum!nated the followmg as assistants: Daily Journal, Bryan Crenshaw and 
!}av!d '\V. Ree~e, Jr.; Registration of Lay Delegates, Layton Gregory; Regis-
t !'a hon of Clerical Delegates, Eben Taylor and Porter Anderson. Elected. 
ASSISTANT STATISTICIANS-The Conference Statistician, Theus W. 
Rog,•rs, nommated the following as assistants: Harry Goewey, James E. Kinard, 
H any Mays and Mrs. Minnie C. Rogers. Elected. 
\, .. WORD~ ~F WEL<;OME-The Conference was welcomed by E. P. Mc-
,.; n1rLer, Dist.net Supermtendent of the Host District; Kenneth Cass, Mayor of 
~, n!rnv1l1e; Pierce E. Cook, Host Pastor of Buncombe Street Methodist Church· 
l':'_eston Marchant, Chairman of the Official Board of Buncombe Street Meth~ 
0~!ht _Church and Paul Kinnett, representing the Ministers of the Greenville 
L1stnct. 
The response to the welcome was made by Bishop Hardin. 
. BAR OF THE CONFERENCE-E. P. McWhirter moved that the four tiers 
~1L '-'eats immediately before the platform and running back to the aisle near the 
JJ.it-k of \l1e room be considered the Bar of the Conference. Adopted. 
, .,, M~1TER OF PRIVILEGE-Wallace Fridy moved that the Conference 
\'-.lend its deepest sympathy to Mr. George A. Beach on the death of his wife. 
- , :wptecl. 
; .· COU_RTESI;ES-Bishop Hardin presented Bishop Cyrus B. Dawsey and 
'..~". 1,tcd him to sit on the platform as his guest at any time he might desire and 
t .. 1 erl to do so. 
_,. REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE-The following nomi-
nn._ions were presented by the Secretary of the Cabinet, T. E. Jones and they 
\Yo·c elected: ' 
DEACONESS BOARD: H. L. Spell to replace Ted E. Jones. 
BOAR.,1) OF' EDUCATION-E. W. Hardin to replace J. 0. Smith . 
. '_I!NISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS-James L. Hall to replace T. C. Shuler. 
r.,.,, .:,.EL~VISION,, RADIO AND FILM COMMISSION-W. G. Newman, T. D. 
,-, ~ \~e, G. S. Duffie, Jr., J. L. Fowke, Paul Barrett, 724 Bennett, Greenville, 
<t>1d _,orman Spell, Mt. Pleasant. 
~OKESBURY SCHOOL: Ed Mitchell to replace H. L. Booker. 
\ii/ <~:IMITTEE ON COURTESIES AND INTRODUCTIONS-E. P. Me-
n ·, .· 15,1._ P. E. Cook, R. Bryce Herbert, R. N. DuBose, John Wood Robison, 
i.. '-:.,'-1 l'lffith, B. 0. Thomason, Paul Barrett, and Cecil McClirnon. 
J" _1
1 Y-'IMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS: W. T. Holroyd, 
"l,, L. Ray, and Eugene Holmes. 
p ')C~h:\IMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION-John M. Shingler, George S. Taylor, 
~-
11
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S. C. METHODIST ADVOCATE AND METHODIST CENTER-W. F. Bak2r 
to replace E. S. Jones; R. H. Garrison, Anderson, S. C. 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS-M. B. Fryga to replal'e 
J. D. Kilgore. 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLISHING INTERESTS-M. R. Mobley, Chairman, 
T. Keller Cogs\\·ell, the Conference Secretary of Good Literature of the 
l,\T.S.C.S., and the Directors of Advocate Advance from each District. 
REPORT OF THE STANDING RULES COl\11\IITTEE-W. F. Harris prr-
sented the report of the Committee on Standing Rules and it was adopted. 
( See Report.) 
CO.l\B1ITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS-T. E. Jones, Secretary 
of the Cabinet, made the following nominations for the Committee on Resolu-
tions and Appeals ancl the:v were elected: 
Clerical: W. H. Chandler, J. S. Davis, J. M. Younginer. 
Lay: W. L. Brannon, John E. Edens. 
ADOPTION OF AGENDA-Allan R. Broome, Secretary of the Confer-
ence, moved that the printed program be adopted as the agenda for this Con-
ference session. Adopted. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF l\IINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALI-
FICATIONS-Francis T. Cunningham, Chairman of the Board, made general 
statements concerning the work of this Board. He stated that the Board wish,•d 
to express its appreciation to T. C. Shuler for his five years work as registrar 
of the Board. The Conference concurred in this exp1·ession of appreciation. 
QUESTIONS 21 THROt;GH 25 WERE CALLED. These questions were ,1 n-
swered by T. C. Shuler, Registrar of the Board of Ministerial Training a :1d 
Qualifications. The answers were adopted by the Conference, including indi-
vitual vote on each name under Question 25 (a) and (c) and a three-founh 
majority vote on James Garness Sullivan under Question 25 ( d). (Full r, n-
swers to the Questions are recorded in the Business of the Annual Conferenct .) 
ANNOUNCEl\lENTS-Announcernents were made by the secretary of the 
Conference. The Benediction ,vas pronounced by A. C. Holler. 
FIRST DAY-TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
OPENING-Following a call to order by Bishop Hardin at 2 :30 P.M., 1 he 
Conference sang "I Love to Tell the Story" and "A Charge to Keep I Hav•·." 
Bill Mann sang as a solo "Spirit of God, Descend Upon My Heart." W. 1V. 
McN eill led the Conference in prayer. 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY-Bishop Hardin relinquished the gavel to T. C. 
Shuler, President of the Historical Society, who presided over the meeting 
The Society was called to order by the President, the Rev. T. C. Shul,.r, 
who introduced the speaker, Dr. Allan R. Broome, who had been elected to 
deliver the Historical Address. Dr. Broome delivered the address on the S' b-
ject, "Epworth-from Orphanage to Children's Home." (See address as princd 
in the Journal.) On b2half of the Society the President expressed appreciation 
to the speaker. 
Dr. C. F. Nesbitt was announced as speaker for 1962. 
The Treasm·er submitted his report as follows: 
Treasurer's Report 
South Carolina Historical Society 
Balance on hand June 10, 1961 . . . . . . . ........................... $1,171 06 
Expenses 
Travel and expenses . . . . . . . . . . .................... $38.90 
Speaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
S.E.J. Historical Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
Total disbursements ...................................... . 14S 90 ---
Balance on hand ............................................... $1,02?.16 
WILLIAM W. McNEILL, Treasure·: 
There being no further business, the Historical Society adjourned. 
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, . IfEPO~T OF BO~RD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICA-
1_H1~~-B1shop Hardm reconvened the Conference and called for the con-
t11n1at10n ?f the report of the Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications. 
Quest10n 26 (See report)-Elected. 
Question 27 (See report)-Approved. 
Question 28 (See report)-Electecl. 
Question 29 ( See report )-Elected. 
Question 21 ( See report)-Elected. 
. REFERENCE-Melvin K. Medlock moved that a resolution concerning a 
rC'l.1 rem?nt matter of Mr. George A. Beach be referred to the Committe on 
TI.esolnt1on and Appeal. Referred. (See Report.) 
l\I?VING DAY-A. C: Holler moved that moving day be set for June 27. 
~- E. Cook m<_>ved to substitute the date of June 23. T. E. Jones moved to table 
tt:e Cook mot10n ~u.t Mr. Jone~' motion to table ·was defeated. George S. Duffie 
n1 ~ved that a ~ec1s10n on m<~vmg day be postponed until Thursday afternoon 
altl'r th~ appon:itm~nts are gwen out, and that only those ,vho are to be moving 
vote. This substitution carried. 
REPO~T OF THE INTERBOARD STUDY CO.l\ll\IITTEE-Brvan Cren-
:;J,1_a:v'. 
1
Chamnan, made ~~e introductory statements to this report. The report 
\\<l:-i 1ead by M. E. ~ull1ton. (See Report.) M. D. Moore moved to consider the 
report as a whole. Tl11s motion was defeated. 
E. P._ McW_hirter moved that Section A of the report be considered as a 
whole. This motion approved. 
~ • C. Holler moved that the time of the afternoon session be extended to 
fhe o.clock to allow more discussion of the re11ort. Adopted. 
11. R. Re~nolds _moved that a time limit of three minutes be set on speeches 
made concernmg this report. Adopted. 
, W. W .. Fri~y mov:ed to substitute under A, Section 6, the following for 
°t', un:L(•r 3 m this section: "The coordinating Council would make a stuclv of 
\t aft needs ~nd mal_rn recommendations to the next session of the Annual Con-
k1 <:nc<:•. This substitute was adopted. 
., _ A. McKay Brabham moved a s~bstitu~e for Section A: "It is hereby moved 
ti._'-1,L. tl.1_e present Interboard Counc1! contrnue to function as pro,·ided by the 
n.hctplme. for the next _two years, with the Council hereby instructed to use all 
ol tb aya1lable authority to work out a coordinated prooTam for the Confer-
c111·,·, with_ a f~1rther p1:ovision that the Study Committee
0 
continue to function 
~ 11 ;~·ath~rmg mforrnat10n and making further recommendations to the Con-
ki'•_•J;:e m a report to be mailed to all members of the Conference at least six 
m,:Id~is b_efore the Annual Conference in 1963. This motion defeated. 
~~?t~on A was passed as amended by the ~ubstitute by Wallace Fridy. 






!.!(~ prmted report. ( See Report, page 4 B entitled "Promotion and 
':.1:,l1,:1ty.") 1 1 
.. l L R. R~ynolds at this time moved to extend the time fifteen minutes more 
s? 'i:at the discussion might be continued. This motion "·as approved by a vote 
Ot .!;;:-; to 104. 
c:n·-' i s.l'ction C-Physical properti_es-Cliff ord Cornell of Florence, spoke to this 
A- L.<'.~; of the report. Freel_ Ha_rns move~! that this section be referred to the 
1 
• 
11 ate Board and Coordmatrng Council for one year. This motion approved. 
, !t was called to the attention of the Committee that the Board of Hospital 
~-- · Iomes was not represented in the membership of the Coordinting Council r/ .j•ecommend_ed that this be clone, as ,vell as adding- the memhel'ship of th~ 
·, d of Hospitals and Ho!nes to the Executive Committee. This suggestion 
UL · } eel by the Study Committee. 
1 ohn G. Hipp of the Board of Pensions also suggested that the Committee's r: · '.t ~e amend~d to include the Board of Pensions as members of the Co-
o.\ '•iatmg Council as well as of the Executive Committee. This suggestion was 
a .. · ,1ccepted by the Study Committee. 
',. W. Adams moved that Section 7, No. 2, under Division A the last 
S(" · ',;ce be amended t_o read as follows: "Any new proposals made by a Con-
ic 1 _e board concerm:1g program and not communicated to the Coordinating 
~;; ·11 shall be submitted to the Executive Committee for suggestions and 
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REFERENCE-J. F. Trammell moved that the Jonesville Resolution con-
cerning a special day for special offerings be referred to the Resolutions and 
Appeal Committee. Approved. 
Bryan Crenshaw moved that the Interboard Study Committee Report, as 
amended, was now ready to be presented to the Conference as a whole. The 
report adopted. 
H. Lester Kingman pronounced the benediction. 
Adjournment. 
FIRST DAY-TCESDAY EVENING 
OPENING-The Conference was called to order by Bishop Hardin. After 
singing of hymns and a solo by Bill :\Iann, Bishop Hardin presented Lloyd D. 
Bolt, President of the Conference Board of Missions and Church Extension, to 
preside for the evening. 
David W. Reese, Jr., led in prayer. 
Mr. Bolt introduced C. L. :\Ioocly, Jr., Chairman of the Conference Missi<in 
Study Team, ,vho presented the report of the l\Iission Study Team. 
David W. Reese, Jr., Executive Secretary of the Board of Missions, w,:s 
presented by Mr. Bolt. The members of the Board of Missions were recognized, 
as were the District Missionary Secretaries. 
Mr. and Mn,. Mason Willis, missionaries to Hawa::. were presented. 
Allan R. Broome, Secretary of the Board of Mis:s,0~1s and Church Exten-
sion, gave the report of the Board of :\Iissions. ( See Report.) 
Report No. 1-Adopted. 
Report No. 2-Adopted without reading. 
Report No. 3-To record without reading. 
Report No. 4-To record without reading. 
Report No. 5-Receivecl as information. 
Report No. G-Received as information. 
Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, Sr., Conference President of the Woman's Society of 
C,hristian Service, was pre:,;ented and made the report of the Woman's Society 1if 
Christian Service. ( See Report.) 
The Conference sang the hymn, "Amazing Grace." The message of the 
evening was brought by Dr. Goodrich, who closed with the benediction. 
SECO~D DAY-WEDXESDAY MORNING 
June 14, 1961 
OPENING-The Conference opened with the singing of the hymn, "Near 
the Cross." Bishop Hardin led the devotion, using the Scripture Romans 8 :31-::n 
Bishop Hardin called the Conference to order and asked for the report of 
the Committee on Daily Journal. There was no report. 
CONFERENCE RELATIOXS-A. F. Ragan, Chairman, called on Herbe,.t 
Floyd, Secretary, for the report of the Committee on Conference RelatioH, 
( See Report.) 
Question 34-Adopted. 
Questions 35, 3G, 37, 39, 30, 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44-Adopted. 
The retiring ministers were recognized and appreciation was expresf' ·d 
by the Bishop for their long and faithful service. A. F. Ragan spoke for t .e 
retiring men. RECEPTION OF THE CLASS I~TO FULL CONNECTION-Allan R 
Broome, Conference Secretary, read the names of the members to be receh,·d 
into full connection. ( See list in the Business of the Annual Conference · 
1
f 
those received, Question 28.) . . 
Bishop Hardin read the questions, spoke briefly to the class and recen-,·d 
the class into full connetc:ion. 
WORLD SERVICE AXD FI~A~CE COMMISSION REPORT-C. L. Wo(,.1-
ard, Chairman, was called for the report of the World Service and Finan-·e 
Commission. 
He presented S. D. Clarkson who made the report of the Conferen, e 
Treasurer. ( See Report.) 
T. E. Jones was recognized for a point of personal privilege. He co1,1-
mented on the fine work of our new Conference Treasurer and asked for e -· 
pressions of appreciation by the Conference. . . 
C. L. Woodard presented the report of the Comm1ss1on. (See Report.) 
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Report No. 1-Adopted. 
Report No. 2-Adopted. 
Report No. 3-Adopted. 
Report No. 4-Adopted 
Report No. 5-Adopted 
Report No. 6-Adopted. 
Report No. 7-Adopted. 
PERSONAL PRIVILEGE-Paul McWhirter, Host District Superintendent, 
requested Max H. Christopher to present Mrs. Paul Hardin to the Conference. 
RESOLUTION-A resolution having to do with alcoholic beverages was 
l('fri'recl to the Committee on Resolutions. 
PRESENTATIONS-Bishop Hardin presented Dr. Clayton Calhoun of 
Paine College. Dr. Calhoun spoke on Bishop Lambuth's and John Wesley Gil-
bert's work in the Congo and of the memorial chapel in their honor to be built 
at Paine College. 
The Reverend Howard McClain, Executive Secretary of the Christian 
Ad ion Council, was presented. He, in turn, presented the Reverend Neil Trues-
<'.alc, President of the Christian Action Council, who spoke briefly. 
Kelly Ingram was presented and spoke on our ministerial training needs. 
Ile also represented Duke Divinity School. 
.,IOTION-C. L. Woodard, Chairman of World Service and Finance Com-
mission, moved that T. J. Harrelson, who had been placed on the Committee 
on Episcopal Residence, be named as tonvener of the Committee. Approved. 
RECESS. 
The Conference reconvened and A. R. Broome moved that Bishop Hardin 
be permitted to deviate from the agenda when necessity dictates. Approved. 
BOARD OF PENSION RESOLUTION-John G. Hipp, Chairman of the 
H,,ard of Pensions, presented D. E. Canaday who read a resolution requesting 
1 k Conference to approve a committee for the study of the pension program 
;1 ,;,l the advisability of entering the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund. ( See 
R,::;oJ ution.) Adopted. 
Dr. Eel Gamble from the General Board of Pensions spoke briefly to the 
l.~J)Oi.'t. 
CO:\lMITTEE-Bishop Hardin appointed the following Study Committee 
1,, implement the Pension Plan: 
. .J. F. Trammell, Chairman, A. C. Holler, J. G. Hipp, D. E. Canaday, C. L. 
i\ ,10dai·d, Stanley Walker, Kirby S. Covington, and T. J. Gasque. 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES-W. Judson Ready, Conference Lay Leader, 
prcccntecl the following laymen who spoke: 
:\Iarshall Shearhouse, Conference Director of Stewardship, who spoke on 
<•.wardship; Stanley R. Walker, Conference Director of Methodist Men, who 
't;_- 1kv on the work of Methodist Men's Clubs; W. L. Turbeville, Conference 
l 11,edor of Lay Speaking, who spoke on the lay speaking program. Mr. Ready 
'-' 1ke on the Every Member Visitation program. 
Report No. 1-0rdered to record. 
Report No. 2-Nominations presented by W. L. Brannon. Adopted. 
Bishop Hardin expressed appreciation for the work of our Conference 
,;ll'(! of Lay Activities and its leaders. 
COJL\lITTEE ON STANDING RULES-Fred Harris presented an amend-
;\•. nt of the Standing Rules from the Committee amending Rule 19 (B). (See 
• • ,011mt.) Adopted. 
REPORT OF THE INSURANCE COMJIISSION-J. F. Trammell, Chair-
; :~11. presented Fred Harris, Secretary, for presentation of the report. ( See 
,,.}H1rt.) 
Iteport No. 1-Moved to record. 
Report No. 2-Moved to record. 
Report No. 3-Moved to record. 
Report No. 4-Moved to record. 
Report No. 5-Moved to record. 
Report No. 6-Adopted as amended. 
}~r. Trammell urged ministers to take advantage of insurance opportunities. 
. CLOSING-The Secretary made announcements. The session was closed 
''- 1th the benediction by Dr. Mason Crum. 
W( 
~ 
~ .,. 1 { 
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SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
OPENING-The Conference, after being called to order by Bishop Hardin 
sang "The Church's One Foundation." Bryce Herbert led in prayer and Bill 
Mann sang "Above the Hills of Time." 
REPORT OF THE SPECIAL CO:.\DIITTEE ON SPARTANBURG JUNIOR 
COLLEG E-.:\Iax Christopher, Chairman, presented the report of the Con,-
mittee. ( Sec Report.) 
R. B: Burgess spoke concerning the history of Spartanburg Junior Col-
lege, and its current status. 
. ~- P. Murphy, Church Extension Secretary of the Division of National 
Missions, spoke for the Division of National Missions. 
M. ~I. Ch:·ist.oplwr,. J. H. ~ohle_r, ~nd R. C. Griffith spoke to the report. 
Motion of three-nunute time lnmt on debate was approved. The complete 
report was adopted. 
D. E. Camak, founder of Spartanburg Junior College, was presented to the 
Conference and spoke regarding his experiences with the College. 
NO.:\II~ATIOXS---:--T, E. Jones presented the following nominations: 
Comm!ttee on Dail:',' Jo~1rnals: John Shingler, A. C. Holler, and J. G. Hipp. 
_Committee on Resolutions: B. B. Blakeney, P. L. Bauknight and J. \\'. 
Lewis. 
MOTIO~ TO RECONSIDER-M. D. Moore moved to reconsider the invoh111-
tary location of \V. L. Neal, Jr. 
POINT OF ORDER-Carl Griffith raised the point of order that there mt1.at 
be a count vote <?n a motion to involuntarily locate a minister. Bishop Hard; n 
ruled that the 110111t of on1er was well taken and the matter was properly befoi 1) 
the Conference \Yithout the need of a motion to reconsider. 
G. S. Duffie mon1d Executive Session with only clerical delegates remaini11.~ 
for debate and vote on this issue. The motion was carried and the Confere1M: 
went into Executive Session. 
Afte1· discus.c.don the follo,ving substitute motion for the original report ,,f 
the Board of Conference Relations regarding the location of William L. Ner l, 
Jr., was made by Claude Evans: -
"I mo,·~ th~t W. L. Neal, Jr., be left without appointment as a supe,•-
nu_mei:ary of th1_s Conference for one year on the condition that he seek ps;.·-
chiatnc en1luat10n and treatment during this period, and, further, I mo·.,~ 
that a full n•port of this treatment be given to the Cabinet prior to the Annu ·l 
Conf ~rence of HlG2, and that decision as to his Conference relationship be d . 
termm_ed at that tnnc. And I further move that this Conference take up a 
collect1_on to be turned over to the Conference Secretary, to be disbursed undr · 
the guH1ancc of the Columbia District Superintendent (or the superintencle1,t 
of the district where he is located), for the purpose of assisting Brother Neal i·1 
the solution of his financial problems." 
The ~ubstitute motion carried by count vote of 258 for and none against. 
The Executive Session closed with the benediction by Ralph Shumaker. 
SECOND DAY-WED~ESDAY EVENING 
THE HOlTR OF EVANGELIS:\1-The Conference opened with the singir:: 
of several favorite hymns. 
J. Carlisle Smiley, Chairman of the Conference Board of Evangelism, pr -
sented John Sandlin of the General Board of Evangelism who led in prayu. 
Bill Mann sang "Talk About a Child," a spiritual. 
SERVICE OF CONSECRATION OF LAY SPEAKERS-Bishop Hard· 1 
introduced Bill Turbeville, Conference Director of Lay Speakers, who pr • 
sentecl 102 laymen to be consecrated as Lay Speakers. Bishop Hardin co:--
ducted the ser,;ice of consecration. 
J. Cal'lisle Smiley presented R. C. Faulkner, Secretary of the Board ( J. 
Evangelism, ,,;ho presented the reports. (See Reports.) 
Report No. 1-Adopted. 
Report No. 2-Adoptecl. 
Report No. 3-1\foved to record without reading. 
Report No. 4-Adopted. 
C. Frank DuBose, ·conference Director of Evangelism, was presented an-.l 
spoke to the recommendations. Adopted. 
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J. Carlisle ~miley expressed appreciation to Dr. Goodrich and Mr. Mann 
for the leadership that they have given as conference preacher and singer. 
The. Conference Secr~tary made announcements. It was requested that the 
Boards mvolved elect then· deleg·ates to the Coordinating Council. 
Bill Mann sang "How Great Thou A1t." Dr. Goodrich brought the message 
of the hour, speaking on Evangelism and the Church. 
The Conference closed with the benediction. 
THIRD DAY-THURSDAY MORNING 
June 15, 1961 
(?PENING-The Conference Session w3:s opened with devotions by Bishop 
Hardm and a solo, "Were You There?" bv B1ll Mann. 
CONFERENCE JOURNALS-A report of the Committee on Daily Journal 
was requested and J. M. Shingler reported the minutes through Tuesday After-
noon were correct. 
REVISION OJ! CHARTER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES-Joe Rogers, 
attornc!y of Mannmg, made a statement concerning the present limitation of 
the Charter of the Board of Trustees. He moved that the South Carolina An-
nual Conference Board of Trustees, Inc., be authorized and empowered to seek 
anc! eff_ectuate such changes in the corporate powers and duties including 
leg·(~lative enactment and the formulation of by-laws as they deem advisable 
3.rw necessary; that such changes be to the end that the Trustees, Inc., be made 
legally 1:esponsi~le to the South Carolina Annual Conference, an unincorporated 
as::;nc1at10n. Motion passed. 
STATEMENT-Mr. Rogers stated that he hoped next year the Board of 
Trn,;tees would be able to print a set of byla,vs. 
REPORT OF TOWN AND COU:\'TRY CO:\DIISSION-J. IL Lazar, Chair-
1wm, presented thereport of the To,vn and Country Commission. Moved to 
r•:c~:n1 without reading. ( See Report.) 
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS-T. L. Gable explained the Town and 
Conn try Development program and the following awards were presented: 
District Winner: 
Columbia-Monticello Methodist Church, Fairfield Circuit, Samuel 
Coker, Pastor. 
Greenville-Liberty Hill, Donald O'Dell, Pastor. 
Spartanburg-Foster's Chapel-Kelton Charge, Robert Davenport, 
Pastor. 
Conference Winner: 
Liberty Hill Methodist Church, Greer. 
Minister Awards: 
Outstanding Rural Station-James E. Whitten. 
Outstanding Rural Pastor-John T. Hayes. 
.. _ ;J, H. Lazar presented Reverend Gene Holdridge, Professor of Rural Church 
··' ,:rk, at Scarritt College, ,,,ho spoke briefly to the report. 
_ \ ISITORS-Bishop Hardin presented Dean W. R. Cannon of the Candler 
·:1001 of Theology of Emory University, who spoke briefly to the Conference. 
Dr. Trigg James, Secretary of the Jurisdictional Council of the South-
'' tern Jurisdiction, spoke to the Conference concerning the Jurisdictional 
'· ogram. 
. PRIVILEGE MATTER-The Superintendent of Jenkins' Orphanage spoke 
:efl.y to the Conference, and an offering- was taken in support of the Orphan-
e. The amount of the offering was $389.65. 
. BOARD OF EDUCATION-Spencer M. Rice, President, presented J. A. 
· r,rchant, Secretary of the Board, who recommended that printed reports be 
_·_;:1roved without reading. (See Reports No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5, No. 6, 
·• 1. 7, No. 8, and No. 9.) Ordered to Record. 
Dr. Rice spoke to the reports. 
,__. CONSECRATION OF DIRECTORS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND 
,_,,lRECTORS OF MUSIC-This consecration was conducted by Bishop Hardin, 
01 • M. Rast and Spencer M. Rice. 
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The following persons were consecrated Directors of Music: Mrs. Loufrc 
Dickerson Morris, Ralph R. Rozier, and Mrs. George L. Wagner. 
CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT-The Conference Entertainment re-
port was given by J. M. Rast. (See Report.) He also refer_r~~ to a letter from 
Dr. Charles Marsh of Wofford College, who offered the fac1ht1es of the College 
when the Conference meets in Spartanburg in 19G2. Adopted. 
MORNING WORSHIP-The morning worship was opened with the singing 
of "My Faith Looks Up to Thee" and "God of Grace and God of Glory." Th8 
morning prayer was led by Carl Parker. The sermon was preached by Dr. 
Robert Goodrich, ,vho took as a text John 20 :24. 
CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE ANNOUNCEMENTS-Clerical Delegates 
in attendance: 




Total attendance registered-535. 
Lay Delegates Registered: 
District Regular 
Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Hartsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Lake City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Orangeburg................. 14 
Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Spartanburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 



























VOTE ON THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT-Bishop Hardin calk:l 
for consideration of the Constitutional amendment. Fred Harris moved that 
the vote be bv ballot. Carried. , 
Tellers were named as follows: James Stroud, Ross Pickett, Tom Holroyc, 
C. J. Lupo, Julius Lazar, Jimmy Merchant, George Cooper. , 
\V. R. Kinnett moved that debate be limited to two minutes per man. Passe(:. 
Bishop Hardin declared the amendment properly before t~e Conferenc; • 
Speaking against the amendment were Cyril F. Hamm and. Pierce E. Coor 
Speaking for the amendment were Claude Evans and Carl Griffith. . 
Question called. Vote: Total votes cast: 414; necessary to adopt: 27(;: 
"yes" votes: 151; "no" votes: 263. Defective votes: None. 
PRIVILEGE MOTION-J. M. Rast reported that the Manager of the Spai 
tanburg Memorial Auditorium had called and had released the Conferenc 
from any responsibility for the use of the Auditorium for next year. 
DEACONESS BOARD-Mrs. Dwight Patterson, President of the Deacone~· 
Board, presented the report. ( See Report.) Miss Oline Civils, Secretary, spol, 
to the report. Report adopted. 
The following resolutions were referred to the Committee on Resolutior. · 
and Appeal: ( 1) The matter concerning scholarships at Wofford and Col um bi · 
College and (2) Oslo Conference recommendation. 
Announcements were then made by the Secretary of the Conference, an 1 
the Conference was dismissed with the benediction. 
THIRD DAY-THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
OPENING-The Conference was called to order by Bishop Hardin. 
The opening prayer was led by A. R. Broome, Secretary of the Conference:, 
COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS-Bishop Hardin added the name 01. 
)\f. E. Derrick to the Pensions' Study Committee, 
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BOARD OF PENSIONS-John Hipp, Chairman of the Board of Pensions, 
was introduced. He, in turn, presented W. J. Smoak, Secretary of the Board, 
,1· ho presented the report. 
Report No. 1-B-Amended in the amount set aside for the program of the 
Conference and the new figure is to read $277,395.00 . 
Approved. 
Report No. 2-Approved. 
Report No. 3-It was recommended that a detailed listing of the Con-
ference Claimants be ordered to record without reading. 
Report No. 4-Approved. 
Report No. 5-A pproved. 
Report No. 6-Approved. 
Report No. 7-A pproved. 
Bishop Hardin called the men who are being placed on the retired list this 
yC>ar to the platform and presented them the Certificate of Retirement. 
MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE-T. C. 
Shuler, Registrar of the Committee, answered Questions 21 and 25. ( See Re-
port.) Approved. 
MOVING DAY-R. Bryce Herbert moved that those who are to move this 
Cunference year vote a recommendation concerning their wishes to the whole 
body of the Conference. 
,T. M. Shingler amended the motion to the effect that those who are moving 
recommend to the Annual Conference that the moving date be set for Friday, 
,Tua(: 23. 
T. E. Jones offered a substitute motion to the effect that we recommend to 
the whole Conference that June 27 be set for moving day. 
The substitute motion carried, and the ministers who are to move at this 
Annual Conference recommended to the whole body of the Conference that 
moving day be Tuesday, June 27. 
This motion carried. 
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS-Dr. R. ·wright Spears, 
Chairman of the Board of Christian Social Concerns, introduced the following 
1wrsons: Ralph Cannon, Treasurer; George Whitaker, Chairman of the Section 
of Human Relations and Economic Affairs; A. M. Taylor, Secretary; C. D. 
\'..illiams, Chairman of Section of Peace and World Order; Joel E. Cannon, 
Cluinnan of Section on Temperance and General Welfare. 
The report was presented to the Conference by Georg·e \Vhitaker with the 
::•.linouncement that Dr. R. Wright Spears would speak to the report. 
Report No. 1-Ordered to the record without reading. Approved. 
Ri_!port No. 2-Read. 
Report No. 3-Read. Dr. Wright Spears, Chairman, spoke to the report. 
.-\. motion was made to extend the time to 5 :00 P.M. to consider the report. 
.\ dopted. 
J. 0. Rogers of Manning spoke against Report No. 2, Section C. 
l\IOTION-J. O. Rogers moved that Section C of Repo1t No. 2 be deleted 
I, <in-: the report. 
Ralph Shumaker moved that speeches be limited to two minutes. Passed. 
W.W. McNeill spoke against the motion to delete. 
Roscoe B. Garris moved to amend the motion to delete Section C as follows: 
(1) "The problem of communication between the white and Neg-ro races in 
~\,uth Carolina is at present most difficult. We urge that the lines of com-
' :c,riieation be kept open in every available way. Each church and each com-
i1ll,nity can effectuate this policy in the light of surrounding circumstances 
'llce this matter of race relations is as varied as the churches and the people 
\v:10 compose them. In order for our people to gain understanding, we recom-
;'1l'Iid that each local church sponsor a church-wide study on race, to be con-
,::::· ,c·d in such manner as each local church considers most helpful and con-
:-;,nictive." 
(2) "In order to further express our interest and concern in gaining 
L:l: 1 '.t·rstanding and in opening the lines of communication bet\veen the white 
, :'.ti ~egro Methodist Christians in South Carolina, we further recommend that 
;_, i 'nnf erence-Wide Workshop on Race be held during the year and that this 
·x,cl'kshop be planned and held with the assistance of the S. C. Annual Con-
frrrnce, Central Jurisdiction." 
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The Bishop called for the vote. The Garris a1~1endment failed. On the vote 
of the Roger amendment, the amendment was earned by a vote of 115 to 113. 
The report of the Board was aclopt~d as an~ended. . 
Fred Harris moved to extend the tune until 5 :30 P.M. for further busmess. 
. I i b t n,! "f · " GO " . t " The tune was extenc e( y vo e: vv 01, agams . 
ADVOCATE REPORT-Fred Harris, Chairman, made the report for the 
South Carolina l\Icthodist Advocate and the Methodist Center. He spoke to the 
report. 
1-Receivecl as information. 
2-To record without reading. 
3-Received as information. 





Report No. 5-Under recommendations, No. 1, the sum of $3,000 for 
l\Iethodist News Center was amended by action of the Con-
ference to read $2,000 for Methodist News Center. Adopted. 
Report No. 6-To record without reading. 
Report No. 7-To record without reading. 
The entire report ,ms adopteJ. . 
Adlai C. Holler, retiring editor, made a brief statement. A. McKay Brab-
ham incomin°· editor, was presented and made a statement. 
BOARD OF TRCSTEES-Wannamaker Hardin, Secretary, presented the 
report of the Conference Board_ of Truste~s. (See Reports.) 
Report Ko. 1-To record without readmg. 
Report ~o. 2-Hecl'ived as information. 
Report ~o. 3-Rece~ved as 1nformat~on. 
Report ~ o. .J-Rece1 ved as rnforma t10n. 
CO)DIITTEE O:\' DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS-The report was 
made by Eugene C. Holmes, Chairman, as follows: . . 
"The District Conference Journals of all the eleven (11) distr~cts have 
been examined and found to be in good order. We have affixed our signaturu 
and approval to the minutes in the journals as recorded." . 
Respectfully submitted, 
EUGENE C. HOLMES 
W. T. HOLROYD 
The report was approved. 
COl\ll\llTTEE O~ PUBLICATION OF CONFERENCE JOURNAL-P. ·w. 
Turner, Secretary, made report. (See Reports.) 
Report No. 1-Adopted. 
Report No. 2-Adopte<l. 
Report No. 3-Adopted. . -. 
Allan Broome, Secretary of the Conference, and editor of the Confe!ern ,, 
Minutes, called attention to the schedule outlined in the reports and cautioned 
that the material must be in on schedule. 
CLOSI:\'G-Following announcement, the benediction was pronounced b·v 
Woodrow Ward. 
THIRD DAY-THURSDAY EVENING 
The Conference was called to order by Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. The sessi::1 
of the conference was held in the sanctuary of Buncombe Street Method1 t 
Church. Dr. Pierce E. Cook conducted the service of worship and Bishop Pa I 
Hardin, Jr., delivered the sermon. 
ORDINATIO~ OF DEACO~S-Allan R. Broome, Secretary of the Co··· 
ference called the name of those elected to deacons orders and presented the .1 
to Bish~p Paul Hardin, Jr., for ordination _thus answering Question 30: "W: J 
have been ordained deacons? (See the Busmess of the Annual Conference f r 
answer to the question.) 
ORDI:\'ATION OF ELDERS-Allan R. Broome, Secretary of the Confc-
ence, called the names of those ele~ted_ to elders orders. and pres~nted them .. ) 
Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., for or<lmation thus answermg Question 32: W · o 
have been ordained Elders? ( See the Business of the Annual Conference f r 
answer to the question.) 
Following the ordination of the Deacons and Elders the Conference w s 
dismissed with the benediction. 
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FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY MORNING 
June 16, 1961 
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OPENING-The Conference Session opened with the singing of "Amazing 
Grace." Devotions were given by Bishop Hardin. 
DAILY JOURNAL-John. M. Shingler, Chairman, Committee on Daily 
Journals, ~eported that the mmutes through Thursday morning session had 
bc~n. exammed and found correct. The Committee recommended that editorial 
p1:1vrlege be granted the Conference Secretary in perfecting the remaining 
n!mntes. Adopted. 
REPORT OF THE CO:\L'.\IITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS-
J farry Chandler, Chairman, presented the report. 
RC'solution No. 1-Having to do with greetings to the Oslo Conference 
(See pesolu~ionsr) The Committee recommended concurrence. Adopted. · 
,, hesolution No. 2-Having to do with a pension for a fonner Conference 
I rcasurer, George A. Beach. (See Resolutions.) The Committee recommended 
cuncnrrence. 
. Cellis L. Woodward, Chiarman of the World Service and Finance Commis-
s10n, spoke to the resolution. The question ,vas called· the resolution failed 
Resolution No. 3-Having to do with tuition sdholarships for Ministerial 
a,nd ot_her students at ·Wofford and Columbia Colleges. (See Resolutions.) The 
Comn11ttee recommended non-concurrence. 
Donald O'Dell spoke for the resolution. 
Ed Hardin, Chairman of the Board of ~rustees of Wofford College, spoke 
of_the conc_ern and need of the colleges. Questions were asked regarding present 
<:oth0 g·e policy on scholarships. 
A ~ubstitute resolution was offered by Donald O'Dell: 
. ,''\\- H~REAS The S. C. Methodist Conference realizing the great need for 
:\I1_111~ters m ';['he Method_ist Church, we. recommend that a study group be ap-
1:ninb·d by ~1shop Hardm to study this matter of ministerial scholarship in 
S0u1 h Carolma. 
\re recommend that this study g-roup be composeJ of one representative 
from, tl!e Board of Education, one representative from the Board of Trustees 
r:f. \\ qflord College an_d Columbia Colleg·e, and two ministerial representatives 
from the S. C. Methodist Conference at large." 
. _The substitute prevailed. The Conference voted to give the Bishop the 
pnv1l<.:ge of announcing the committee later. 
t<'solution No. 4-Having to do with the establishment of a special day to 
h-• calhl '_'Opportunity Sunday," with the taking of offerings for certain desig-
11,itc-d ])l'OJects. (See Resolutions.) 
,. T)w Committee recommended non-concurrence. The recommendation of the 
t unwnttee prevailed. 
rr•5olution !'-To. 5-Having to do with the usage of alcoholic beverages. 
r, l )ic: Conmuttee recommended concurrence. The recommendation of the 
1
~ ,,mndtee prevailed . 
. . The Roll of the Districts was called, and by Districts the characters of the 
': · 1•,.'-tc·rs were passed. 
!lO.\RD OF HOSPITALS i_\ND HO)IES-M. H. Christopher, Chairman of 
1-' <. unference Board of Hospitals and Homes, was presented. 
. A. R Broome, Superintendent of Epworth Children's Home, spoke for the 
· dl". 
_J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Superintendent of the Home for the Aging spoke con-
, ";r'g the Home for the Aging. ' 
}:z:1iort No. 1-Adopted without reading. (See Report.) 
~.·-·port No. 2-Adopted without reading. (See Report.) 
:-l'~1ort No. 3-Adopted without reading. (See Report.) 
_,_,i:,port No. 4-Adopted. (See Report) and add J. T. Campbell to live at 
the Bell Home. 
:::0port No. 5-Adopted without reading. (See Report.) 
;~(!port No. 6-Read by Secretary. Additions to No. 6, Section 6 Addi-
tional Trustees of Epworth Children's Home inclu'ded on 
. , written report attached. Adopted. (See Report.) 
. .·mTHODIST MINISTERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA FOR 1961-R. Bryce 
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Holler for the work done on this publication. (See Report.) Received as in-
formation. PUBLISHING INTERESTS COMl\UTTEE REPORT-This report was rearl 
by A. C. Holler who introduced Mr. Lee Driggs of The Methodist Publishin:~· 
House. Mr. Driggs, after speaking briefly, presented a check fo! $9,154:10. a3 
the Conference share of the money appropriated for The Methodist Pubhshrn.,;· 
House for support of retired ministers. Report adopted. 
MINIMUM SALARY COMl\USSION-C. J. Lupo, Secretary, made the re-
port. The report, as presented in a Pre-Conference Report, was presented t,1 
the Conference and two amendments were made. One amendment concerne(l 
the matter of payment to Supplies. (See Report and Amendment.) . 
E. S. Jones moved that the first sentence of next to the last paragrapr1 
of the Minimum Salary Commission report be revised to read, "Be it further 
resolved that Annual Conference through its Minimum Salary Fund shall not 
pay in excess of 35% of the above amounts, except by re~o!nmendation of the 
District Superintendents and with the approval of the Mm1mum Salary Com-
mission, the local church shall be encouraged to pay the other 65%, , .. " 
Adopted. 
The entire report was adopted as amended. 
RECESS. . Conference convened following recess with singing of the hymn, "Saviour, 
Like a Shepherd, Lead us." BOARD OF EDUCATION-Dr. Spencer Rice, President of the Conference 
Board of Education, presented Report No. 10, having to do with the numb
1
~r 
of Trustees of Columbia College. (See Report.) 
R. C. Griffith moved to amend the report as follo,vs: add at close ... "and 
that the present policy of equal representation of ministers and laymen be 
followed in increasing the number nominated to the Columbia College Board 
of Trustees." The amendment passed. The report, as amended, was adopted. 
WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE-As information the World Servil·e 
and Finance Commission called attention to certain materials available dealiLg 
·with wills and legacies. COMMITTEE ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS-Thurmond Vickery, Chafr-
man of the Conference Committee on Christian Vocations, made the report for 
the Commission and spoke to the report. The report was adopted. 
QUESTION 47: "What are the goals and objectives for the conferen,"e 
year?" . . . . J. F. Trammell made the report, movmg the adoptmg of the report listing 
the goals and objectives of the Conference for the conference year. He mov,·d 
that this be received and distributed to ministers, lay leaders, and othe,·s. 
Adopted. (See Report-Conference Question No. 47.) 
Bishop Hardin spoke concerning the importance of this report. 
TELEVISION, RADIO AND FILM COMMISSION REPORT-McKay Br:
1
b· 
ham, Chairman of TRAFCO, presented Cleatus Brazzell, who spoke to the 
report. Concerning the printed report, Mr. Brabham amended the report as 
followed: " ... $11,288.78 should read $1,288.78, and the name of Mr. Bab rn 
is Charles A. Batson." 
The report, as amended, was adopted. ( See Report.) 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE STATISTICIAN-Theus Rogers, Confere:,ce 
Statistician, made his report and lifted out highlights. The report was accep: ed 
as information. REPORT OF SOUTH CAROLINA CREDIT UNION-The report was m:de ; 
by Donald Foster and received as information. ti 
CHANGE IN CHARGE LINES-T. E. Jones, Secretary of the Cabir-:t, • i 
made the report of the changes in charge lines. Submitted as information :rnd I 
for the record. They are as follows: -'J 
~~~:E~~~~1i1:J~IcT~\~h:~iefl'! ~~1~~~1f ~o~:t~:ter Avenue Church ,, 
to Cokesbury in City of Charleston. COLUMBIA DISTRICT-Change the name of St. Paul's to Suber-Marshall 
Memorial. GREENVILLE-Take Pisgah on the Greenpond charge and place in the 
Anderson District with Lebanon, forming Oak-Hill-Pisgah charge. Take Ebene• 
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zcr from Liberty Hill-Ebenezer char 1 . L' . 
Ehenezer with Bethel Sim sonville ge e~vmg iberty Hill a station. Put 
P::,1 terson Chapel fro~1 ow1ngs Br~n~k~~~~t B.ethelc~benezer charge. Take 
with Grace, Woodruff forming Grace Pa . a eison apel charge and put 
Bramlett as a charg~. Take Woodside 7:1sonB C?apel~ char_ge leaving Owings-
Berea a station and leaving Woodsid t \~m ei ea-Woodside charge making 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT-Lise as a 10n. . 
''S()nth Aiken" with Bath. Continu! \~e c:11 tturhh :n South Aik_eJ?- and called 
Bdhlehem making two charges Ii t d d eG c aige Bath. D1v1de Panola-
Panola. Divide Mt. Lebanon Circuif :s /u er. ~eekwood as Beth~ehem and 
r,.ttt· charge. Leave Mt. Lebanon and 1t o:vds. t a eh Lupo Memorial a sepa-
Leb~non Circuit. mar s oget er to be known as Mt. 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT-T k \V ·k l and attach to Mt. Vernon charg~ e 01 man C rnrch from New Zion charge 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT T k S'l f 
back on Ellenton Circuit. Discontin~e eshhohm \~n :arnwell charge and place 
P\operty under Bowman Quarter! C O • on e . owmr_m Charge and place 
"ag·<'11er charge and place th y t°nfe1ence. D1scontmue Sardis on the 
forL•i1ce. e proper Y u nder the Wagener Quarterly Con-
ROCK HILL DISTRICT-T k z· f 
a :..;tation to be known as z\on Hille ~1:t K~>n ~1111 the_ Sharon charge and form 
attach to Sharon charge Trinit · y \ 111.~1 bountam from York charge and Take Bethlehem from G~rdon M:~
10 
~
1 '- wi ecome a s~ation appointment. 
I~t>th!t·l1em. Take Greenbrier from Fl'l~\ aCld ~ornG1 a stat_10n to be known as 
l hun:h, Winnsboro a statioi . n s 1m c 1- l'eenbl'ler and make First 
(;ordon Memorial and form ; 1~~01.~tn~~nt. Take_ Greenbrier and attach to 
(;r(•cnbrier. c aige to be 1'.nown as Gordon Memorial-
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT M J- W l 
nal'lt• and Hebron churches fr~n;fl a W 1 a ~u(} ?rove Church a station. Taber-
bl'1'n made into a charge named G1i1i )·ha ~~ . 1 ~ve charge and Golightly has 
('hurdws on the Clifton char e h· g tb Tab_e1 nacle. Central and Converse 
nanwd St. Marks Ta}· G thg . ave p1erged mto a church which has been 
form a charge to· be k~o, e sen;ne rom_ Ch_erokee Roads and Asbury and 
Ifoad:s and Trinity in Gaffnven ~s l /b.ury C1rcmt. Take Sardis from Cherokee 
Trinity charge elimin;tino- ~;nc o1.m _a new charge to be known as the Sardi-
s;atifln. Take Fingerville frome 2h~~1no\t-e hRt~a.ds. charge. Fairmont is to be a 
crwrt?:t· to be kno,vn as Vallev F ll p·ee c ~\ge crnd Valley Falls and form a 
. IJISCONTINUANCE OF a s- mgerv1l e. . 
111tendPnt, Orangeburg Dist .·CtHURCHESdLester Kmgman, District Super-
Charch. Bowman Quarterly lb~~/:~ommen eel th~ discontinuance of Shiloh 
tn ly Conference. e1 cnce, and Sardis Church, Wagener Quar-
"\\'HEREAS the quarterlv f · Cln t'eh Building and Lo c f . econ e_rences involved, the Orangeburg District 
di:"('•'ntinuance of tw I ca_ \°n . ornm1ttee and the Cabinet, have approved the 
nE IT RESOL-J c nnc 1es I~ the Orangeburg District, 
a~ l'•'·:~1i!ar preaching p~~e~h~i: this conference also approve the discontinuance 
.t he Shiloh Church on th B . undl·r the supervision of th Be owman charge and its property be placed 
T1,e Sa ·d· Ch h e owman Quarterly Conference. 
L 1 1s urc on th W l ' thl' --·ipervision of the W e Qagener c rnrge, and its property placed under 
agener uarterly Conference." 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. LESTER KINGMAN, Superintendent 
. \ ))proved. Orangeburg District 
.\(HIINATIONS T E J . fulln·, c:: - • • ones submitted nominations from the Cabinet as 
TH-\FCO· W C R ·d F, ·~n r · · · ei to replace E. W. Hardin 
~ · '"' ge ism: ?· B. Brown to replace W. B. Hi~ds 
'· · t ·l\·IMKethoBdist Advocate and l\Iethodist Center: S R Gle 
, l c ay rabham. · · • nn to replace 
J:;,;ird of Ed t' G \\:,irld Servi~:~ }o~: E. f Duffie to replace W. C. Stackhouse. 
· e • ones to replace W. W. Fridy. 
., 
.,,. 
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Trustees of the Annual Conference: . W d 
Terms to expire in 1964: D. S. Covington, J. E. Merchant, oo row 
Ward, and Clifford Carmell, Florence, S. C. 
Terms to expire in 19G3: A. C. Holler. S C 
Terms to expire in 19G2: Lambert S. Hammond, Spartanburg, • • 
They were elected. 
T E Jones moved to record: . • tt · th t (i) ·The list of District Church Building and Locat10n Comn11 ees w1 on 
readi(2~· The list of District lVlinisterial Training and Qualification Committees 
without reading. h • A · t 'th t readin,r ( 3) The list of District Lay Leaders and t eir ssocia es w1 ou ,..,. 
Approved. c ·tt R l COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS-The r~port of the 01111111 ee on eso n-
tions was given bv J. Vl. Lewis. (See Resolut10ns.) _Adopte~. ?" 
QUESTION 51-"Where are the preachers. stat10ned ~his year. The ap-
ointments were read by Bishop Hardin. (See list of appointments.) . . 





THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina (Southeastern Jurisdiction) Annual 
Conference held in Greenville, South Carolina from June 13, 1961, through 
.Tune 16, 1961, Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., Presiding. Date when organized-1787. 
?\umber of this Session-176. 
Part I. Organization and General Business 
i, 1. Who are elected for the quadrennium? 
Secretary: Dr. Allan R. Broome, 2000 l\Iillwood A venue, Columbia, S. C. 
Statistician: Rev. Theus ·w. RoJrers, Box 475, Simpsonville, S. C. 
Treasurer: Mr. S. D. Clarkson, Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? Ecclesiastical, No; Legal, Yes. 
3. Bonding and auditing: 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference ha,·e been bonded, and in 
what amounts? S. D. Clarkson, Treasurer, $250,000.00. 
b) Ha Ye the books of said officers of persons been audited? Y cs. 
4. Ha,·e the conference boards, commissions, and committees been appointed 
or elected? Y cs. See list in Journal and Year book. 
G. Hcn-e the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their respective 
records upon and according to the forms prescribed by The Methodist Church? 
Yes. 
6. What is the report of the statistician? Sec Report. 
7. What is the report of the treasurer? See Report. 
8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of the 
work within their districts? See Supplementary Report. 
~I. What is the schedule of minimum salaries for pastors? See report of the 
:'.\Iinimum Salary Comrnis:::ion and Standing· Resolution "E." 
10. What is the plan and what are the approved claims for the support of the 
district superintendents for the ensuing year? See World Service and 
Finance Commission Report No. 4. 
J L What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the con-
ference to be raised for the support of conference claimants? $277,395.00. 
1:L What are the apportionments to this conference: 
a) For the World Service Fund? $26:3,261.00 
h) For the Episcopal Fund? 2% of current salaries of ministers. 
c) For the General Administration Fund? $15,49G.00. 
d) For the Interdenominational Co-operation Fund? $9,685.00. 
e) For the Jurisdictional Administration Fund? $15,277.00. 
0 For the maintenance of our institutions of higher learning? An amount 
r•qnal to $2.00 per member. 
1:'. "'hat is the percentage dh·ision between world service and conference 
henernlences for the current year: World Service? .554 % . Conference 
1wncvolences? .446 % . 
1 ;, 'Yhat are the reports, recommendations and plans of the conference agencies: 
:: ) What is the report of the Board of Pensions and what appropriations for 
conference claimants are reported and approved? $60.00 per service year. 
See report of Board of Pensions for distribution. 
h) What is the report of the Board of .Missions of disbursements of mission-
ary aid within the conference? See report of the Board of Missions and 
Church Extension. 
What is the report of the Commission on World Service and Finance? See 
neports. 
: · What is the report of the Commission on Christian Vocations? See Re-
ports. 
0
·: What are the other reports? See Reports. 
15 ·,·Lat Methodist institutions or organizations are approved by the confer-
"· ·-:-e for annuity responsibility? See Board of Pensions Report No. 1, Sec-
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16. What is determined for Golden Cross Enrollment Sunday? Thanksgiving 
Week. 
17. ConferenceWla)J' ledatl.erR: d p O Box 390 Columbia, S. C. 
a) Name: . u son ea y. • · · · ' 
b) What is hi~ report? Se~ ~epotrtd. tr· t lay leaders? See listing in Board~;, 
c) Who are district and ass?cm e is ic ' 
Commissions and Connmttees. 
18. What local churches have ,been: ·n D" ~trict Aldersgate, Greenville Dist!ict, 
a) Organized? St. John, Green·1{ eD" i;_. t (October 9 1960) South Aiken 
Boulevard Church, Gi:een:vit e(M·is .. ~\ 9 1961) w'esley Memorial, Dar Church, Greenwood _D1s~nc a1c ~, ' 
lington, Lake City D1stnct. 
b) MergedJ None. . -.. . . f the Bowman Charge, Orangeb~rg Di~-
c) Di_scontmu~d? Sh~lohh Cf ht1hn,cl\ir°gener Charge Orangeburg District. 
trict Sardis Chu1c o e ,~ a ' 
d) Relo~ated an? to wh~t addfress? Nfne. the Central Jurisdiction, and with 
e) Transferred mt? this con erence rom 
what membership: 
(1) This Year: N?ne. 
(2) Previously? None. 
Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations . . . d 
19. Are all the ministe_rial m.embers of the conference blameless m their life an 
official adm!nistrat10n? )}s._ C m ittee of Investigation? T. E. Jone~, 
20 Who constitute the Con et ence o m S D ffi 
. John M Shingler, R. B. Shumaker, George . u e. 
Reserve.s: Joel E. Cannon, W. H. ChandJer. 
21. Who are the Approved Supply Pastors. d ,h school are they enrolled? 
a) Student Approved SupplySPCs)tolt a~/' Bi!kley (Newberry)' David Ver-
Vernon O. Anderson (U. · · , ug · r ·Jr (Coker) Kenneth H. 
non Boswell (Erskine)' Ralph T. BobeWg(Fm.'man)' Robert B. Cl'.lmp-
Callaham (Wesleyan), A. Manl~FCamp ) Lee Cothran Jr. (Erskine), 
bell (Du½e), W.JT. Coiieb J~~ Fre~~~~~ (N. Greenville,' Jr.), _Eugene .J. 
E. H. Ellis, Jr., ames u e1 C H . (Erskine)' James Cecil Houston 
Harpe_r ( College of Cha~.)' G. b. (C~t~r) Louis D. Jamison (Wofford,,' 
(Erskme)' Ralph Hu~e1t Jaco s . R 'C Monson (Wofford)' B. ,). 
Edward Donald McKmney ~~mo?i' d~r) · Christopher L. Poole ~Cl-
Parsons (Coker), H. O.IieRnb?Y. (Spart'anburg Jr.), W. F. Shivp,·s 
lege of Chas.)' Robert .. o m:onFurman) George W. Stewart (W1 f-
(Furman), Cullen Leon Snuth,/1.b( .. ) Bobby Ansel Wesley (Duk, i, 
ford) David T. Templeton (New eny ' 
C. M.' Jarboroughd(US .S.~-,) ilastors and what progress has each made in 
b) Part-time Approve upp ) · 
the course of study? .. , J. J k Watts. 
Class of 1st year: James A. Dickens, t·• tc 11 p E Evans D. A. Fost ·r, 
Continued in Class of 1st year: H. BC ~c ~ne R D Pope E.' D. Roberts, n, 
H. L. Huffman, Walker Jackson, R. · a,.,e, · · ' 
J.E. Whitten, P.A. Wiehrs. h t ro ress has each madC' in 
c) Full-time approved supply pastors, and w a P g 
the course of study? H J Harmon J K Hendricks, E P. 
Class of 1st year: J. T. CampbelLl, · II.I C L M'oo~·e W. Robert Mor, is, 
Keller, Jr., Ferol W. Lee, W. B. ove ' '• · ' 
J.C. Smile~, Jr., J.E. Varnad~~·e. K Christopher, S. B. Coker, Albert L. 
Continued m Class of 1st year · R. J. D Gl t w T Greene John P. D R z Farmer ea on, . . ' p 
Cox, Dewey L. ean,. · · R H it ·B · F Jordan C. F. Martin, T. · 
Griffith, J. W. Hendrick, J · · 0 , • • ' 
Poston, C. W. Powell, R. C. TCh.and1esJ. G W Gosnell (studies in Class of 
Class of 2nd year: Luther 1a Y, 1., · · 
4th year), _D. H. Mims, C. ~- ~,:iompson. ad D.R. Dickerson, Jr. 
Continued rn Class of 2nd ) ea1 . JD. DL. BF\ ~' (continued)' H. M. Fuh,1er 
Cl f 3 d year. V F Deese, . . oy k S ass _o . r · · · ·) B W Shumpert C. O. Sto es, r. 
(studies m Class of 4th yea1 , · · . ' 
Class of 4th year: J, D. Brock, H. A. Spradley. 
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Continued in Class of 4th year: Joseph H. Flood. 
Graduated from course of study: Arthur W. Ayers, A. E. Becknell, C. 
B. Cheezem, R. L. McGraw, P. F. Elliott, W. J. Evans, G. C. Grier (part-
time), F. E. Head, G R. Herndon, D. W. Holder, C. D. Huggins, Sr., 
T. W. Kimrey, M. B. Lee, S. E. Nothstine, J. H. Owens, Mrs. B. B. Parker, 
J.M. Prater, H. H. Reed, A. W. Sanders, Herndon Shepherd, R. P. Smith, 
H. D. Sweat, L.A. Sweat, J.E. Tysinger, J. F. Wllliamson, E. R. Wright. 
22. What Approved Supply Patsors are credited with annuity claim on account 
of full-time. service during the past year? A. W. Ayers, J. D. Brady, 
Ralph Bowling, Jr., J. D. Brock, A. M. Campbell, R. B. Campbell, C. B. 
Cheesem, S. B. Coker, Lee Cothran, Jr., A. L. Cox, R. K. Christopher, 
V. F. Deese, D.R. Dickerson, Jr., P. F. Elliott, W. J. Evans, R. Z. Farmer, 
J. H. Flood, D. L. Floyd, D. A. Foster, H. M. Fulmer, D. J. Gleaton, J. W. 
Gosnell, Hoyt Graham, Jr., W. T. Greene, J. P. Griffith, E. J. Harper, F. 
E. Head, J. W. Hendricks, G. R. Herndon, D. W. Holder, J. R. Holt, C. D. 
Huggins, Sr., R.H. Jacobs, B. F. Jordan, T. S. Kimrey, W. B. Love III, 
M. B. Lee, R. L. McGraw, D. H. Mims, J. H. Owens, Mrs. B. B. Parker, 
J. M. Prater, T. P. Poston, C. W. Powell, H. H. Reed, A. W. Sanders, 
Herndon Shepherd, B. W. Shumpert, R. P. Smith, H. A. Spradley, C. 0. 
Stokes, Sr., J. G. Sullivan, H. D. Sweat, L. A. Sweat, W. M. Taylor, C. C. 
Thompson, J. E. Tysinger, J. F. Williamson, E. R. Wright, W. M. Yar-
borough. 
23. What preachers, coming from other evangelical churches, have had their 
orders recognized : 
a) As local deacons? No one. 
b) As local elders? S. Ellsworth Nothstine . 
21 Who have been admitted from other evangelical churches as travelling 
preachers: 
a) As members on Trial: 
Deacons? No one. Elders? No one. 
h) As members in Full Connection: 
Deacons? No one. Elders? No one. 
2;3. \\ho are Admitted on Trial: 
,i) With degrees from approved colleges and credits from approved schools 
of theology? Kenneth Gordon Bobo, John Risher Brabham, Ted William 
Brazil, James Boyd Chewing, Delos Duane Corderman, David Single-
ton DuBose, Charles Aycock Edwards, Williams Henry Harmon, Frank-
lin David Hartsell, Max Bradford Kilbourn, Thomas Francis Matthews, 
Marion Cooper McClary, Robert Lee Vickery, Jr., Charles Barton 
Weesner. 
b) With degrees from colleges not accredited by the University Senate and 
credits from approved schools of theology? 
No one 
t) With degrees from approved colleges and completion of the introductory 
studies for the ministry, and the first year course of study? 
Hoyt Graham, Jr. 
1.:) With partial college credit, completion of the four year course of study 
and six years' service as approved supply pastors? 
.Tames Garness Sullivan 
26. \' ho are continued on Trial; and what progress have they made in their 
n: i nisterial studies: 
· ' As students in approved schools of theology: C. M. Aiken, C. W. Brock-
well, Jr., Donald Burnett, R. N. Carlisle, J.C. Detwiler, R. F. Elliott, Jr., 
D. F. Funderburk, R. D. Hopper, A. V. Huff, Jr., L. A. Kelly, Jr., J. R. 
~IcA1ister, W. M. McDaniel, M. L. McGuirt, N. K. Polk, Jr., T. C. Rogers, 
, H. R. Stullenbarger. 
h) .\s graduates of approved schools of theology: C. D. Barrett, A. R. Bigelow, 
R. W. Brock, R. B. Clyburn, J. W. Covington, J. 0. Gilliam, Jr., H. P. 
Lewis, S. E. Lewis, W. L. McDonald, P. M. Minus, Jr., H. L. Nowell, 
E. B. Pearcy, T. A. Summers, M. C. Thompson, B. G. Waddell. 
c) In the four-year course of study: Class of 1st year: Hoyt Graham, Jr. 
(studies in class of 3rd year). 
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Continued in class of 1st year: C. M. Elrod, J. P. Roquemore, W. 1\L 
Smith (without appointment), Robert vV. Tanner. 
Class of 2nd year: \V. C. Farraday (studies in Class of 3rd yr.), Vf .. Y. 
Jenkins, J. W. Johnston (studies in Class of 3rd yr.), Henry J. Phillips 
(studies in Class of 4th yr.) 
Class of 3rd year: No one. . 
Continued in Class of 3rd year: l\I. L. Iseman, C. W. McNa1r. 
Class of 4th vear: J.B. Watson. 
Graduated: 0D altrum Holmes Poston, Charles Ray Purdue. 
Continued in Class of 4th year: Allen Eugene Long, Ralph H. Lawson 
(full connection), T. B. Wilkes, Jr. . . 
d) In the four graduate courses of study: .J. IL I:rndsay \continued). , 
27. Who on trial are discontinued: "\Vacltly C. Davis (at his own request,, 
Thomas G. Gibbons (at his own request). 
28. Who are admitted into full connection: Davis Leroy Bilberry, ~oy Def01:e:;t 
Butler, William Paul Carlson, Burry l\Iiehacl Carter,. William Krnie 
Coble William ·wallace Culp, Jr., Charles Haynes Davis, James. Chad-
wick 'Davis, Walter Gene Fuller, Recd Hollinger_ Griffis, C~ll'l N1~k?las 
Harris James Elmo Hunter III, Walter Edwm McDamel,. Wil11an1 
Prest1;y Milligan, Richard Cox Quinlan, William Eup:ene Seifert. Il1I, 
Franklin Oscar Smith, Jr., David Burris Spivey, Jr., Thomas Regrna
1
d 
Thackston, David Kenneth To\vnsend, Theodore Holt \Valter. 
29. Who have been elected deacons: 
a) Theological students: Clyde Ma,ior Aiken, Kenneth Gordon Bobo, Jo11n 
Risher Brabham, Ted William Brazil, Raymond ·walter Brock, Robe•·t 
Norman Carlisle, James Boyd Chewning, Delos. Duane C_ordeyman, Jam,•s 
Wakefield Covington, John Christopher Detw_ilcr, David Smgleton ~:1-
Bose Charlie Avcock Edwards, Donald Franklin Funderburk. James 0) n 
Gilli~m, Jr., William Hennr Han~10n, I◄'ra~ldin _David Hai·tse~l, Rich~ :d 
Douglas Hopper, Max Bract:f ord Kilbourn, ~mclair E~11sley Lewis, Thon. •~ 
Francis Matthews, Joseph Richard McAllster, Manon Cooper McCla ~, 
William Maurice McDaniel, Milton Lee McGuirt, Thomas Glenn Roge · s, 
Harry Robert Stullenbarger, Morris Cook Thompson, Bobby Gene W;d-
dell, Charles Barton Weesner. 
b) Members on trial in the course of study: No one. 
c) Approved supply pastors: Vernon Odelle Anderson, James D. Br,a•: Y, 
Vernon Franklin Deese, Sr., Eugene James Harper, Clarence O I•>ll 
Stokes. 
d) Other local preachers: No one. 
e) Missionaries: No one. 
f) Chaplains: No one. . . 
30. Who have been ordained deacons? The 34 men listed under Question 29. 
31. Who have been elected elders: 
a) Theological graduates: Davis Leroy Bilberry, Roy ~eforest Butler, ~r~ ,ik 
Bundy Bynum, Jr., \Villiam Paul Carlson. Barry Michael Carter, Willi_ m 
Kime Coble, William Wallace Culp, Jr., R?bert Davenpor~, James Ch ~-
wick Davis James Elmo Hunter lll. Richard Cox Quillan, Franl. 
111 
Oscar Smit}; Jr. William Eugene Seifert III, Thomas Reg·inald Thr; k-
ston, David Ken~eth Townsend, David Burris Spivey, Jr., Theodore I ,lt 
Walter. • ·nr lt G F ' r 
b) Course of study graduates: Charl~s Hayes Davis, n a er Tene lL ·., 
Carl Nickolas Hanis (2 yrs. Semmary work), Jacob Rowell Jones, 1., 
William Prestley Milligan, Eli Alston Wilkes III. 
c) Approved supply pastors: Arthur Watson Ayers, Clyde Burton Cheez :
11
• 
d) Other local preachers: No one. 
e) Missionaries: No one. 
f) Chaplains: No one. . 
32. Who have been ordain eel elders? The 25 men under Question 31. 
33. Who have been admitted or ordained to accommodate other conferent ~s: 
a) Admitted: On trial: No one. 
Into full connection: No one. 
b) Ordained after election by this conference: 
Deacons: No one. 
Elders: No one. 
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r) Ordained after election by other conferences: 
Deacons: No one. 
Elders: No one. 
31. ,vho are readmitted: 
a) As deacons: 
h) As elders: Stephen C. Smith. 
35. What retired members have been made effective: No one. 
36. Who have been received by transfer? 
Ma~ie B. Bure~ (Elder), North Texas Conf., June 2, 1961. 
l)_avis ;Leroy Bil?erry (Dea:on), (Q.T.), No. Carolina Conf., June 14, 1961. 
Srnclair E. Lewis (O.T.), North Carolina Conf. June 14 1961 
3i .. Who have been transferred out? ' ' · 
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Fred Warren J?ibble, elder, to the Texas Conference, October 1, 1960 
W. Murray Gibbons, elder, to the Southern California-Arizona Confer-
ence, June 14, 19Gl 
Stephen C. Smith, elder, to the New York Conference, June 14, 1961. 
, '\\. B. Touch berry, elder, to the North Georgia Conference, April 21, 1961 
38. \\ ho have had their Conference membership terminated: 
a) By voluntary location? 
h) By involuntary location? No one. 
c) By withdrawal? Charles S. Crenshaw. 
<l) By judicial procedure (expelled)? No one. 
39. Deceased: 
a) What ministerial members have died during the year? 
Name Date of Birth 
Effective: 
Jauws D. Kilgore ...... Feb. 8, 1903 
Retired: 
A. TL Bauknight ...... Apr. 13, 1885 
A . .I. Bowling ........ Apr. 11, 1896 
R. ,..\L DuBose ........ Dec. 8, 189G 
Inn· Frye ............ May 5, 1878 
C. L. Harris .......... Aug. 1, 1879 
D. ·y_ K 11 e er .......... May 21, 1867 
On trial: No one. 
Date received into 
full con-
nection in a 
Date of Death conference 
Sept. 14, 1960 ............ 1928 
Apr. 27, 1961 ............. 1898 
June 29, 1960 ............ 1927 
Oct. 20, 1960 ............. 1926 
Sept. 14, 1960 ............. 1908 
Oct. 5, 1960 .............. 1918 
Apr. 27, 1961 .............. 1898 
~\) What approved supply pastor~ ~ave died during the year? No one. 
40. ·, 1 ho .are the supernumerary nmusters, and for what number of years con. 
. •
1
':cuhvely has each held_this relation? \V. L. Neal (June 15, 1961). 
~l- ;<,')'? ar~ g_rant~d sabbatical leave? W. S. _Lambert. 
L. · hc1t mm1stenal members have been retired: 
This year: C. 0. Bell, H. E. Bulling-ton, E. K. Garrison, R. C. Griffith, 
R; A. Hughes, J. L. Jett, J. Ross Johnson, S. D. Newell, A. F. Ragan, 
"\\. E: Rone, Luther W. Shealy. 
· Prev10usly: Porter L. Anderson, Sr., M. G. Arant, ·w. G. Ariail, M. L. 
B,anks, P. L. Bauknight, Fritz C. Beach, T. L. Bryson, D. N. Busbee, J. F. 
Campbell, S. O. Cantey, L. A. Carter, J. A. Chandler, C. P. Chewning, 
.T. E. Clark,. J. B. Connelly, W. Y. Cooley, B. H. Covington, Mason Crum, 
,T. C. Cunmngham, J. H. Danner, A. M. Dogg·ett, C. O. Dorn, Ernest 
~u~an, J. S. Edwards, T. Z. _B. Everton, J. F .. Farr, A. B. Ferguson, Jr., 
l 01d J. Emerson, F. L. Frazier, John T. Frazier, W. B. Garrett Wallace 
~- Gleaton, C. D. Goodwin, J. E. Goodwin, A. L. Gunter, L. D. Hamer, H. 
!J, Hardy, B. H. Harvey, G. H. Hodges, A. E. Holler, J. D. Holler, R. L. 
l{olroyd, Sr., B. S. Hughes, J. P. Inabnit, E. Z. James, 0. A. Jeffcoat, W. 
1' • Jo_hnson, A. l\I. ,J_ones, W. R. Jones, J. B. Kilgore, Paul Kinnett, Sr., G. 
F. Knby, B. L. K111ght, R. 0. Lawton, J. W. Lewis, E. R. Mason, J. W. 
::\lcElrath, P. B. McLeod, J.M. Meetz, J. H. Montgomery, W. T. Moore, F. 
C. p~ven, W. L. Parker, M. B. Patrick, G. H. Pearce, W. S. Pettus, N. M. 
th1lhps, H. C. Ritter, R. E. Sharpe, L. W. Shealy, H. D. Shuler, T. W. 
Smallwood, A. E. Smith, A. M. Smith, D. W. Smith, W. G. Smith Sr. 
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Turner, B. R. Turnipseed, J. K. Walker, R. 0. Webb, M. T. Wharton, Paul 
Whitaker, L. E. Wiggins . 
43. What approved supply pastors have been retired: 
a) This year? No one. 
b) Previously? W.W. Warrington. . 
44. Who are appointed to attend school? Clyde M. Aiken, C. D. Barrett, John R; 
Brabham, Ted W. Brazil, Charles W. Brockwell, Jr., B. B. ~rown, Donala 
Burnett James B. Chewning-, John C. Detwiler, David S. DuBose. 
Richara' F. Elliott, Jr., William C. Farrady, Donald F. Funderburk. 
Richard D. Hopper, John H. Howie, Arc?ie V. Huff, J!., L. A. Kelly? Jr., 
M. C. McClary, William M. McDaniel, Milton L. McGmrt, Paul M. Mmus. 
Jr., N. K. Polk, Jr., Harris H. Parker, Th?mas G. Rogers, Harry R. 
Stullenbarger, Charles B. Weesner, E. A. Wilkes, III. 
45. What is the number of: 
a) General Information: 
Pastoral charges ............ 461 
Approved supply pastors . . . . 98 
Received on trial . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Received into full connection . 21 
Transferred in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Transferred out ............. 4 
Received from other evangelical 
churches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Readmitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Discontinued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Withdrawn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Expelled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Located . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Local preachers ................ 75 
Women under appointment 1 
Retired made effective . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Retired serving as supply 
pastors ...................... 1~ 
District parsonages : No. . . . . . . . . 11 
Value .................. $374,500.00 
Indebtedness ............ $ 37,700.00 
b) Number of ministers: 
(1) On trial: 37 
(a) As pastors .......................... • • • • • • · • · • · · · · · · · · ::1 
(b) Under special appointment ................. • • • • • • • • • • • · 
(c) Appoint to attend school .......................... • •. • • • 23 
Total on trial .................... • . • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · 63 
In full connection: 
(a) Effective: . . . 328 
(i) As pastors ~nd distr;ct supermtendents ............. . 
(ii) Under special appomtment ..... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4! 
(iii) Appointed to attend school ... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 (iv) On sabbatical leave .................. •. • • • • • • • • · · · 
(2) 
376 Total effective ......................... • • • • • • • • • • · · · 98 
(b) Retired ......... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
(c) Supernumerary ......................... • •; • • · • · · · ·: · · · 
Total ministerial members: (add total on trial, effective, • 
retired, and supernumerary) ................... • • • • • • • · 5.:,8 
46 What other personal notation should be made: 
· See Report of Board of Pensions-Report No. 6. 
Part III. Concluding Business 
h. f for the coming year? 47. What are the detailed objectives of t 1s con erence 
EDUCATION 
1. To carry forward leadership education at all levels. ,, . 
2. To make a sustained endeavor to reach our goal of $2.00 per member f r 
College Maintenance d t · 1 t th 
3. To achieve a more effective student ministry an o imp emen ' 
Methodist Camp program. 
EVANGELISM 
1 Well planned evangelistic services at the local level. · · b 1 th last week-end in 2. One Great Week-end of witnessmg Y aymen e 
January. 
3. Church attendance evangelism February through Easter. 
LAY ACTIVITIES 
More intense cultivation in 
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1. Stewardship Education 
2. Methodist Men 
3. Lay Speaking 
MISSIONS 
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1. :rhe. acceptance of the FO U_R ~TAR EMPHASIS of Mission Special giv-
mg m the fields of World Missions, Division of National Missions MCOR 
and Conference and District Specials. ' ' 
2. Move as rapidly as possible toward the goal of $1.00 per member giving 
to Church Extension causes. 
3. Place greater emphasis on the One Great Hour of Sharing and mission 
studies in the local church. 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS 
1. That a United Nations Seminar be held in New York City during the 
week of October 23-25, 1961, for the South Carolina Methodist Annual 
Conference and that added emphasis be given to the observance of either 
"World Peace Sunday," or "World Order Sunday" within the local 
churches in November. 
2. That the first Sunday in December continue to be observed in all local 
churches as Commitment Day, and that a liberal offering be made to 
the cause of Temperance. 
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST ADVOCATE 
1. One wee½ deadline on all news, and a change to a news weekly format. 
2. Emphasis on news of Methodism in South Carolina with summary of 
national and world news. ' 
TRAFCO 
1. Help establish Methodist News center, and a Radio-TV Sunday to inform 
our people of the challenge of radio-TV ministry and to enlist financial 
support. 
CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS 
1. T_o_ develop in every local church a deep sense of local church responsi-
b1hty for the challenge and recruitment to full-time church related 
vocations. 
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION 
1. To ~rge the observance of Ministry Sunday and urge all churches to 
consider the 1 % plan for Ministerial Education. 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
1. To maintain the disciplinary rate of 1 ~a of the average salaries paid to 
our Conference Claimants. 
~- To 'York with the Special Study Committee to look into the possibility of 
makmg :>o?~e adjustm_ents. in our Pensions program, especially as regards 
.. the possibility of commg mto the Reserve Pension Program. 
1IOSPITALS AND HOMES . 
1. Each church is urged to give liberal attention to Epworth Children's 
Home through Mother's Day, work Day and the First Sunday in the 
Church School, and to the Home for the Aging in the first and Second 
Sundays in December, setting as a goal 50c per member. 
48. :Yhere shall the next conference session be held: Spartanburg, S. C. 
49. is there any other business: None. 
50. iYhat changes have been made in appointments since last Annual Conference 
~~ession? 
~!1> J. 0. Smith-elected Bishop; E. W. Hardin-to Bethel, Charleston; 
";ly~n Crenshaw-to Buford St., Gaffney; H. Levy Rogers-to Asbury Me-
_1on_al, Charleston; W. Harvey Floyd, Jr.-to Gramling; Eugene Holmes-
,,) Nichols, July 1960. 
'.-'·. 0. Bell-Retired; James E. Alewine-to Buford Charge, Rock Hill Dis-
. net; Rufus Rowe-to Monoghan, Greenville, November, 1960. 
,_< E. Nothstine (s)-to Sta1·tex; James 0. Kilgore-deceased; Roy D. 
, :utler-to Ridgeland; Paul W. Evans (s) associate-to Port Royal, Feb-
,·,1ary, 1961. 
.:,ames H. _Freeman (Student) (s)-Apalache-Liberty Charge, Arlington 
.. ~1ral Station, Greer, South Carolina, August 18, 1960. 
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APPOINTMENTS FOR 1961-1962 
Numeral after name indicates years on charge; (S) indicates S~pply; 
(RS) Retired Supply; (AS) Approved Supply; (OT) On Trial 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
M. E. Derrick, District Superintendent, 3 
2001 N. Main St., Anderson, S. C. 
Telephone Canal 5-7694 
Anderson-
Bethel: W. T. Boggs, 1 
Homeland Park-John Wesley: G. 
Carlyle Henry (AS), 3 
Marshall Memorial: R. C. Emory, 3 
Orrville: E. L. Mai nous, 2 
Saint John: F. T. Cunningham, 3 
Toxaway: Joseph R. Nicholson, 3 
Trinity: 1\1. E. Boozer, 1 
Bell's: Cecil Houston (AS), 3 
Belton-
Latimer Memorial: J.E. Merchant, 
1 
Belton Mill-Mt. Bethel: James E. 
Varnadore (AS), 1 
Bethesda: Franklin D. Hartsell 
(OT), 1 
Calhoun Falls: Ralph T. Lowrimore, 3 
Central: Fred 1\1. Reese, 5 
Clemson: l\L B. Hu<lnall, 5 
Assoc.: L. H. Buff, Jr., 4 
Easley-
Ariail-McKissick: C. L. Smith, Jr. 
(AS), 3 
Antioch-Saint Paul: Lee Cothran, 
Jr. (AS), 2 
Easlev Mill: R. J. Hawkes, 3 
Fairv"iew: R. V. McGuire, 2 
First Church: B. S. Drennan, 1 
North EasleY: Rex V. Martin, 2 
Zion: J. 0. Gilliam, Jr. (OT), 2 
Harmony: D. V. Boswell (AS), 3 
Honea Path-
Chiquola-Donalds: Kenneth G. Bobo 
(OT), 2 
Trinity: J. E. Kinard, 4 
Iva: H. E. \Vright, 1 
King's Chapel: A. E. Smith (RS), 3 
Lebanon: Charles F. Martin (AS), 2 
Liberty: R. H. Chambers, 2 
Lowndesville: Felix Head (AS), 2 
Oak Hill-Pisgah: E. R. Wrig·ht (AS), 
2 
Pelzer: W. R. Claytor, Jr., 1 
Pendleton: T. D. George, 1 
Pickens: H. R. Mays, 4 
North Pickens: Kenneth Callaham 
(AS), 3 
Piedmont: Joe W. Giles, 3 
Sandy Springs: W. E. Seifert, III, 3 
Seneca-
Seneca Circuit: Taylor Campbell 
(AS), 1 
Saint Mark: Claude R. Harper, l 
Utica-Fairview: Robert L. Vicker··, 
Jr. (OT), 1 
Sharon-Shiloh: H. L. Hoffman (A8 1, 
12 
Shiloh Station: C. L. Dunn, 4 
Starr: P. F. Elliott (AS), 4 
Townville: \V. Y. Jenkins (OT), 4 
Walhalla-
Chicopee: .William W. Culp, 3 
Saint Luke: J. H. Sowell, 3 
vVare Shoals: W. H. Smith, 3 
\Vestminster: Ralph Lawson, 2 
Williamston: 0. L. Hardwick, 3 
Chaplain, U. S. Army, Pendleton !, 
C.: T. L. McMinn, Jr., 8 
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Student, Candler School of Theolo~ :, 
Liberty Q. C.: Cly<le Aiken (OT) ~ 
Student, Candler School of Theolo.t ·, 
Belton Mills, Mt. Bethel Q. < : 
Richard D. Hopper (OT), 1 . 
Student, Asbury Theological Schc, I, 
Bethesda Q. C.: E. A. Wilkes Ill 1 
District l\lissionary Secretary: W. l. 
Smith 
District Director Ev .. angelis111: 1\.-I. ~-
H udna 11 
District Director Golden Cross: Ral ii 
Lowrimore 
District Director Advocate Advanc 
Claude R. Harper 
District Director Christian Soc .il 
Concerns: 0. L. Hardwick 
Retired: L. A. Carter, J. F. Campb( 1, 
C. 0. Dorn, J. S. Edwards, J. !'. 
Frazier, C. D. Goodwin, B. H. Hr,.-
vey, E. Z. James, J. W. Lewis, R. :. 
Sharpe, A. E. Smith, J. K. W alk~r 
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CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
93 
W. Wallace Fridy, District Superintendent, 1 
Residence: 14 Morton Ave., Westwood 
Home Telephone SN 6-7051 
Office Telephone 723-1975 
Beaufort: Ralph S. Kaney, 4 
Bluffton: Jack E. Ray, 4 
Charleston-
Aldersgate: W. A. Horne, 1 
Asbury Memorial: H. Levy Rogers, 
1 
Bethany: M. Clyde Hendrix, 2 
Bethel: E. Wannamaker Hardin, 1 
Cherokee Place: George R. Cannon, 
3 
Assoc.: T. B. \Vilkes, Jr. (OT), 1 
Cokesbury: H. M. Cox, 1 
Epworth: John C. Snyder, Jr., 3 
Folly Beach: Christopher Poole 
(AS), 2 
Grace: J. Dan Clark, 2 
Isle of Palms: John M. Younginer, 
Jr., 3 
John Wesley: J. F. Lupo, 5 
Midland Park: M. L. Iseman (OT), 
2 
Mount Pleasant: Carl D. Clary, 2 
North Charleston: H. R. Reynolds, 
:?. 
St. Andrews: William B. Love 
:AS), 2 
St. James: R. B. Garris, 4 
St. John's: Roy D. Butler, 1 
St. Mark's: J. Ben Cunningham, 4 
•~'rinity: Joel E. Cannon, 1 
Cor.t,::seville: M. B. Fryga, 4 
Do:(: t1ester Circuit: Vernon Deese 
1 -~ S), 4 
G,., ···r: Harold P. Lewis (OT), 2 
Il;i ··eyville: H. F. Bauknight, 2 
n, .. · !•~rsonville: Frank B. Jordan 
, .\ S), 1 
Ir ,:111 Field: R. 0. Bates, 2 
b , ,·l Bay: James C. Davis, 3 
I, iwn: Denny Gleaton (AS), 2 
L· ... ·: Robert W. Tanner (OT), 2 
:.\1 : '·llanville: Max B. Kilbourn 
· ·''T) 1 
'.\' ' ·_l: ;•,,:;_Corner: T. E. Liles, 3 
I· !i'· · •(lhs: Richard Quinlan 3 
p' ,, ' ,. · c\oyal: Royce B. Tyler, 1 
I~: .·., land: Roy L. Pryor, 1 
L,, ··ville: J. R. Holt (AS), 1 
Ruffin: Enoch S. Finklea, Jr., 1 
St. George: W. R. Bouknight, 3 
St. Paul: H. A. Spradley (AS), 5 
Summerville-
Bethany: W. R. Kinnett, 5 
Summerville Circuit: Charles H. 
Davis, 1 
Stalls ville: Raymond D. Brock 
(OT), 1 
Walterboro: Ralph B. Shumaker, 3 
Yemassee: English B. Pearcy (OT), 
2 
Prof., Candler School of Theology, Mt. 
Pleasant Q. C.: B. M. Bowen, 31 
Director of Church Attendance 
Evangelism, General Board of 
Evangelism, Asbury Memorial Q. 
C.: John L. Sandlin, 9 
Associate Superintendent of the Star 
Gospel Mission: John Henry Wof-
ford, 1 
Student, The Graduate School, Boston 
University, Bethel Q. C.: John 
Howie, 5 
Student, Yale Divinity School, Bethel 
Q. C.: Paul M. Minus, Jr. (OT), 5 
Student, Candler School of Theology, 
Grover Q. C.: Thomas G. Rogers 
(OT), 2 
Student, Candler School of Theology, 
Bethel Q. C.: Harry Stullenbarger 
(OT), 2 
Director Methodist Student Work: 
John M. Younginer, Jr. 
District Missionary Secretary.: T. E. 
Liles 
District Director Evangelism: E. vV. 
Hardin 
District Director Christian Social Con-
cerns: Joel E. Cannon 
District Director Golden Cross: M. B. 
Fryga 
District Director Advocate Advance: 
C. D. Clary 
Retired: Ernest Dugan, W. R. Jones, 
G. F. Kirby, B. L. Knight, H. C. 
Ritter, T. W. Smallwood 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
E. S. Jones, District Superintendent, 6 
3416 Devereaux Road, Columbia, S. C. 
Telephone AL 4-6336 
Office: 1420 Lady St., Room 416 
Telephone AL 2-7773 
Ail:e,1_: M. H. Christopher, 1 
Bat:•slil~rg: Denver S. Lee, 2 
CoLPnlna-
Asbury Memorial: W. C. Reid, 1 
Bethel: J. G. Hipp, 2 
Brookland: W. J. Smoak, 4 
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Cayce: Eben Taylor, 5 
College Place: C. S. Floyd, 4 
Columbia Circuit: R. A. Berry, 5 
Saint Paul: C. A. Graves, 4 U: 
Williston: C. O. Shuler, 2 
President Columbia College, College -,-
Epworth Memorial: Allan R. 
Broome, 2 
Director of Religious Affairs: 
James W. Johnston (OT), 2 
Green Street: Murray Yarbrough 
(AS), 2 
Hick's Memorial: Vernon 0. Ander-
son (AS), 1 
Main Street: F. S. James, 2 
Assoc.: P. L. Bauknight (RS), 1 
Mount Hebron: J. L. Fowke, 3 
Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant: Clarence O. 
Pittman, 1 
Platt Springs: Donald A. Foster 
(AS), 3 
Rehoboth: J. M. Barrington, 2 
Shiloh-Beulah: Zack Farmer (AS), 
1 
Saint James: George H. Nichols, 2 
Saint John: Porter Anderson, Jr., 2 
Saint Mark's: C. E. Jones, 3 
Shandon: J. M. Younginer, 2 
Assoc.: Ted R. Morton, Jr., 1 
Suber-Marshall Memorial: W. Paul 
Carlson, 1 
Trenholm Road: Charles Polk, 3 
Trinity: David B. Spivey, Jr., 1 
Uppe1· Richland: Manley A. Camp-
bell (AS), 1 
Virginia Wingard: D. Layton 
Gregory, 4 . 
Washington Street: J. Carlisle 
Smilev, 1 
Assoc.: Welborne Summers (RS), 
3 
Wesley Memorial: W. H. Chandler, 
3 
Whaley Street: J. L. Ashley, 2 
Fairfield Circuit: Samuel Coker (AS), 
3 
Gilbert: E. W. Gott, 1 
Irmo: J. C. Inabinet, 2 
Johnston-Harmony: Clyde A. Brooks, 
1 
Leesville: J. G. Forrester, 1 
Lexington- . 
Boiling Springs: James E. Whitten 
(AS), 4 
Lexington: A. Eugene Eaddy, 3 
Mt. Horeb: P.A. Wiehrs (AS), 2 
Red Bank: Lewis A. Sweat (AS), 1 
Place Q. C.: R. Wright Spears, 1I 
Director of Adult Work, Board of Ed-
ucation, Wesley Memorial Q. C.: 
James H. Nates, 1 
Superintendent, Epworth . Children's 
Home, Epworth Memorial Q. C.: 
Allan R. Broome, 9 
Chaplain, S. C. Stat~ Hospital, Trinity 
Q. C.: W. M. MaJor, 8 
Executive Secretary, Board of Educa-
tion, Washington Street Q. C.: .T. 
M. Rast, 9 . 
Executive Secretary, Board of M1;-;-
sions & Church Extension, Tren-
holm Road Q. C.: David W. Rees,', 
Jr., 3 
Prof., Religion & Ch~irm3:n, Dep_t. 
Religion Bradley Umversity, Mam 
Sti·eet Q. C.: A. R. Eickhoff, 6 . 
Exec. Secy., General Board of M1_s-
sions, Main Street Q. C.: J. E. Ell1:,, 
12 M . 
Supt., Oliver Gospel Mission, am 
Street A. C.: E. A. Wilkes, 3 
Chaplain, U. S. Afr Force, Shandun 
Q. C.: A. C. Ho11er, Jr., 10 
Youth Department, Gen. Board of E;l-
ucation, Washington Street Q. (.: 
T. B. McEachern, 3 
Director Wesley Foundation, U.S. C., ( 
St. J a~es Q.' C.: Don R. Bundy, :3 
Missionary to Hawaii: S. W. Kim. 2 
1 
Professor of Sociology, Mt. Union Col-
lege, William H._Porter, Jr.,_2 
Assoc. Prof. Religion, Columbia C,,l-
lege, Washington Street Q. C.: C. 
G. Pfeiffer, 5 
Editor, S. C. Methodist AdvocaH', 
Shandon Q. C.: A. McKay Brab-
ham, 1 . . 
Chaplain, Southern Methodist Unn·., 
Trenholm Road Q. C.: J. Claude 
Evans, 5 
Conference Director Youth Work, 
Board of Education, Washingbn 
Street Q. C.: H. M. Thomson, 3 
Conference Director of Social Cc,!1-
cerns: Eben Taylor 
Student Union Theological Sen1- • 
inary~ John C. Detwiler (~~), 2 . :I 
Associate Professor of Religion, ( 0- > 
lumbia College, Washington Stn et · ,i Pelion: Peter Stokes, 1 
Pomada: John Griffith (AS), 2 
Pond Branch-Shiloh: A. W. Ayers 
Q. C.: Harris H. Parker, 3Th 
1 
i} 
Student, Candler School of eo O\Y, 
Main Street Q. C.: Richard F. bl-(AS), 1 
Prosperity: George Strait, 2 
Ridge Spring: J. L. Tyler, 1 
Saluda: 
Butler Circuit: W. T. Waters, 1 
Saluda Circuit: George R. Hern-
don (AS), 4 
liott (OT), 2 
Student, Yale Divinity School, WesleY 
Memorial Q. C.: A. V. Huff (OT), 2 
Deaconess, Bethlehem Center, Wash-
ington St. Q. C.: Thelma Heath 
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District Missionary Secretary: George 
Strait 
District Director Evangelism: Charles 
Polk 
Di.strict Director Christian Social Con. 
,.:erns: D. Layton Gregory 
District Director Gold Cross: J. L. 
1''owke 
District Director Advocate Advance: 
A. Eugene Eaddy 
Retired: P. L. Bauknight, D. N. Bus-
bee, J. C. Cunningham, Mason 
Crum, Bishop Cyrus B. Dawsey, A. 
B. Ferguson, A. L. Gunter, L. D. 
Hamer, A. E. Holler, J. D. Holler, 
0. A. Jeffcoat, J. L. Jett, E. R. 
Mason, J. M. Meetze, Luther W. 
Shealy, W elborne Summers, R. M. 
Tucker 
Sup<'rnumerary: W. L. Neal, Jr., 1 Without appointment: W. N. Taylor 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
E. P. McWhirter, District Superintendent, 4 
205 Boxwood Lane, Greenville, S. C. 
Telephone Cedar 3-5871 
Dials-Shiloh: M. B. Lee (AS), 3 Concord: J. L. Rinehart, 2 
Duncan: Harold E. Walton, 1 Fews Chapel: Harold Lee Nowell 
Enoree: W. L. Edwards, 1 (OT), 2 
Fountain Inn-Trinity: P. A. Betsill, 4 Grace: Reuben B. Marlowe, 3 
Gray Court-Trinity: George P. Busch, Liberty Hill: Donald O'Dell, 2 
0 M ~ emorial: B. B. Black, 3 
Gr
1
l•en Pond Circuit: Gene Couch (S), Victor: Phil M. Jones, 1 
Wood's Chapel-Sharon: E. F. 
Gn·rnville- Lunceford, Jr., 1 
Aldersgate: James W. Covington Zoar: I. R. Miller, 2 
(OT), 2 Mauldin: R. L. Holroyd, Jr., 2 
Anderson Road Mission: W. H. McBee: To be supplied 
Harmon (OT), 2 Mountain View: W. G. Fuller, 4 
Arrington-Renfrew: W. F. Shivers Owings-Bramlett: George B. Wilson, 
(AS), 3 4 
Berea.Friendship: J. C. Holden, 1 Simpsonville: Theus W. Rogers, 4 
l(dhel: V. M. Ross, 4 Bethel-Ebenezer: W. T. Cooke (AS), 
Brandon: J. E. Tysinger (AS), 1 3 
Buncombe St.: Pierce E. Cook, 5 Slater: C. L. Carter, 3 
Assoc.: W. E. McDaniel, 3 Travelers Rest: Lewis R. Sherard, 2 
_ D. C. E.: Kenneth Argenbright, 3 Woodruff--
1)uncan: B. E. Lock1air, Jr., 1 Emma Gray Memorial: E. K. Scog-
Francis Asbury: T. F. Evatt, Jr., 3 gins, 1 
}J,Jroyd Memorial-Salem: H. J. Grace-Patterson Chapel: James M. 
Phillips (OT), 5 Copeland, 1 
,Jh,d:-:on: JR. T. Gregory, 5 Chaplain, U. S. Air Force: R. B. 
:1~:rcns oad: T. C. Cannot'_, 1 Way, 2 
Lt.:'! Road: D. W. Smith (RS), 4 Director, Department of Audio Visual 
1Jonag·~an: Rufus M. Rowe, 2 Resources TRAFCO: J. C. Camp-
'!\ nrths1de: R. C. Faulkner, 2 bell, 2 
J>wdmont Park: R. W. Sammeth, 2 Methodist Publishing House, Bun-
I\,,,.J ackson Grove: Robert N. b St Q C M- E M ll'k' •  
1 
com e . . . : . . u i m, 1 
'_ ar isle (OT), 1 Missionary to Hawaii: Greenpond Q. 
Sa!11t John: Barry M. Carter, 1 C M w·11· 7 , t l\tr k A . : a son i 1s, 
~/: 11 1 ar : dlai C. Holler, 1 Student, Candler School of Theology: 
~n;nt Matthew: R. P. Hook, 2 M. c. McClary (OT), 1 
S,11:1t Paul: C. L. Woodard, 1 St;?henson Memorial: W. L. Elkin, District Missionary Secretary: Ben E. 
,-; Locklair, Jr. 
T 1<::ity: Carl L. Parker 1 District Director Evangelism: R. C. 
r·i,me: T. N. Brittain, 2 Faulkner 
,·l:i1er Springs Mission: H. s. District Director Gold Cross: Rufus 
.< ompton (S), 2 Rowe 
I\ '--t•ds1de; R. C. Griffith (RS), 1 District Director Advocate Advance: 
Gre,•1·-- R. P. Hook 
Ap:1 iache-Liberty: James H. Free- District Director Christian Social Con-
1:1,m (AS), 2 cerns: T. N. Brittain 
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Retired: C. 0. Bell, T. L. Bryson, A. 
M. Doggett, R. C. Griffith, '\V. F. 
Johnson, Paul Kinnett, W. T. l\1oore, 
11. B. Patrick, N. M. Phillips, Tl. 
W-. Smith, B. R. Turnipseed, M. T. 
'\\l]artr1n 
GREE~WOOD DISTRICT 
R. Bryce Herbert, Distriet Superintendent, 5 
409 W. Durst A.Ye., Grexnwood, S. C. 
Telephone Orehard ~-22-12 
u-wi:;: J. A. Grigsby, 3 
Abbeville-
Grace: E. L. Farmer, 5 
Main: G. H. Varn, 5 
Bath: C. B. Word, 3 
Xewl;;errJ Circuit: D. T. Templeton 
«AS>. 3 
0~€:'at Street: Paul Petty, 4 
Trinity: Glenn E. Parrott, 2 
Sew EHenton: ,voodrow Ward, 2 Belvedere: P. B. Bobo, 2 
Charles Wesley: Farrell Cox, 1 
Clearwater-Carolina Heights: 
Reed Xin(:-ty Si....:-
Cambridge: E. L .. Johnson, 3 
H. Griffis, 1 
Clinton-
Bailey l\fomorial: 
St. Paul: Robert E. James, 2 
Brice Shumpert X<;rth Augusta: C. LeGrande Moody, 
.Jr.t 1 
(AS), 1 
Broad Street: Albert S. Harvey, 1 
Lydia-Sandy Springs: Hugh Bick-
ley (AS), 2 
Edgefield-Trenton: Robert K. :!\far-
shall, 1 
Graniteville: C. Vl. Brockwe11, Sr., 2 
Greenwoocl-
Phr;.i:-nh:: Hoyt Graham, Jr. (OT), 1 
Plum Branch: C. A. Eel wards (OT). 3 
Y~:md11s~: .James H. Williams, 2 
Warrenville: Charles R. Purdue (OT), 
2 
·watE-rlM: To be supplied 
Bethlehem: F. C. Ovlen (RS), 2 
Ga11owav: Rov 1\1. Stockman, 4 
Greenwood Circuit: Harvey 
)H:,~ionar "i to Costa Rica, Hanis, 
Grc'"f:nwood Q. C.: Hubert Floyd, 1 
Chaplain, l:. S. Kavy, Main Strc-ct, 
O. Gr€:€:nwood Q. C.: W. G. Smith, Jr., 
Peurifoy (AS), 2 
Harris: E. B. Johnson, 1 
Lowell Street: ·w. P. l\1i11ig-an, 3 
Lupo Memorial: J. R. McAlister 
(OT), 1 
Main Street: S. R. Glenn, 1 
Matthews: J. G. Stroud, 5 
Panola: R. H. Robinson (AS), 1 
Tranquil: Joe K. Brown, 3 
Jackson: R. C. O'Donnell, 1 
Joanna: J. H. Thomas, 2 
Kinards: C. l\L Elrod (OT), 1 
Langley: L. F. Hartley, 1 
Laurens-
Central: Francis H. Gossett, 1 
First Church: V. R. Hickman, 5 
St. James: Claude l\L Shuler, 1 
Mt. Lebanon Circuit: J. D. Stewart, 4 
McCormick: Ralph W. Atkinson, 1 
Newberry-
Central: T. H. Vickery, 3 
Epting: B. B. Blakeney, 5 
9 
Srn,font, Duke Univ. First Chur ·11, 
Laurens Q. C.: \Villiam Maur;ce 
)le Daniel {OT), 2 
Student, Harvard Divinity Scho1Jl: 
Charles \V. Brockwell, Jr. (OT). 2 
District Secretary Evangelism: J. G. 
Stroud 
Distric-t Secretary Christian Social 
Concerns: J. H. Thomas 
District Director Golden Cross: H ,yt 
Graham 
District Director Advocate Advawe: ~ 
Paul Pettv 
DEtrict liis~ionary Secretary: Ro} ··rt 
E. James 
RE-tired: F. C. Beach, T. Z. B. Ever: -1n, 
H. B. Hardy, J. B. Kilgore, R. O. 
Lawton, F. C. Owen, G. H. Pea·, ce, 
A. )[. Smith, W. G. Smith, Sr., J os· 
tr:r Speer, L. E. Wiggins 
HARTSYILLE DISTRICT 
W. C. Stackhouse, Di~tI-ict Supe-rintendent, 1 
1415 "\Villov,-Oak Pk., Hartsville, S. C. 
Telephom: ED 2-3:395 
Ashland-Hebron: B. O. Parsons (ASJ, St. )fatthews Circuit: Ralph H, 
2 .Jacobs (AS), 3 
Bethlehem: J. H. Eaddy, 2 Camden: J. F. Trammell, 4 
Bethune: Ralph A. Cannon, 2 Cheraw, John M. Shingler, 1 
Bishopville- Chesterfield-
Bethlehem: J. Sherwood Davis, 2 St. Paul: R. N. Wells, 5 
·i 
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Shiloh-Zoar: B. C. Gleaton 3 
E.
2
Chesterfield: W. J. Eva~s (AS), 
Dalzell: S. H. Poston 2 
Hartsville- ' 
St. Luke: John T. Hayes 1 
Twitty: J. F. Williamson' (AS) 5 
Wesley: Thomas C. Shuler 1 ' 
Heath Springs: Kenneth Ho~ard 3 
JyffC'rson: R. P. Smith (AS), 2 ' 
Ker~haw: Thomas B. Wilkes, Sr., 1 
L(•wis Chapel-Zoar: Reginald Thames 
(AS), 2 
Lug-?ff-St. John: T. H. Walter, 3 
Lydia: C. H. Boulware 2 
Lynchburg: L. C. Turb
1
eville, 3 
l\IcBee: C. F. Hamm 1 
:'.\Iount Olivet-Pleas~nt Grove. F 
Bundy Bynum, 4 · · 
Oc;wego: O. H. Hatchett, 2 
l''.ig·eland: H. S. Suggs, 4 .· 





11herDt: Luther Crady, Jr. (AS), 1. 
;u 1y: e_wey Dean (AS), 2 , 
SpJ·mg Hill: Warren T. Greene (AS), 
Summerton: Herbert C. Floyd 3 
Sumter- ' 
~~ldersgate: E.W. Rogers, 6 
.::it. John's: C. D. Williams, 4 
St .. ~ark's: J. 0. Gilliam, 4 
?rm1ty: George S. Duffie, Sr., 1 
~·Ker.shaw: F. Oscar Smith, 3 
Chaplam, U .. S. Army, Trinity Q. C., 
Sum~er: Sidney R:· Crumpton, 20 
Chaplam, U. S. Air Force, Lynch-
burg_ Q. C.: T. l\L Williams, Jr:, 7 
Chapl~m, U. S. Army, Ruby Q. C.: 
David K. Townsend 1 
Student, Can_dler _Sch~ol of Theology, 
Emory University: Milton McGuirt 
(OT), 2 
Deaconess, Baylor-Mather Academy 
_Ly~tleto7: S_treet Q. C.: Avis Wallac~ 
Distnct M1ss10nary Secretary: George 
S. Duffie, Sr. 
District Director Christian Social Con-
cerns: Ralph A. Cannon 
District Director Advocate· C D Wi'l 
liams · · · -
District Director Golden Cross· R N 
We11s · · · 
District Director Evangelism: Thomas 
C. Shuler 
•;Retired: J.E. Goodwin, J. Ross John-
,· son, A. M. Jones, S. D. Newell, W. 
L. Parker 
With~ut Appointment: Woodrow M. 
Snnth (OT) 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT 
S. M. Atkinson, District Superintendent 4 
Box 57, Lake Citv. S. C. ' 
Telephone 8-2631 
Andrews Trinity· R J B · BPrkeley'Circuit· ·Jack wa!trn1ASn), i ia~1esto,".n: C. C. Thompson (AS), 2 
BL'thlehem-Sale~. J h s , 0 nsonv11le: J. B. Fulmer 2 
{OT) 
3 
· 0 n Roquemore, Johnsonville Circuit: Jarr{es Gosnell 
rarlts: Delos D Corderm (AS)' 2 . ( 'mvard: J. H 
O 
(AS)n (OT), 1 J~rdan: Morris C. Thompson (OT) 1 
lh1 :-Jing-ton- · wens , 2 K~ngstree: G~orf?{e W. Whitaker, Jr.', 1 
'.!'rinitv· C F D B J Kmgstree C1rcmt: S. E. Nothstine 
. · • . u ose r 1 (AS) 1 
11arlinO't c· · ' ., , .Jr. (AoS) 
1
ircmt: E. P. Keller, Lake City: T. F. Reid, 4 
\Yesley l\Ie~wr· 
1
. . Lamar: George C. Owens, 1 
-,, ens (AS), 1 ia • J. Ashley Dick- Lamar Circuit: Ralph T. Bowling 
1· ,,1,'(~nce- . (AS), 2 
Central: M K M dl k 
6 
Liberty-Friendship: T. S Kimrey 
Minister 0for. c e 0 \ 1 (AS), 2 · 
Graham J o~nse mg: Iverson Manning: George A. Baker, 4 
Assoc.: D~vi~·,L B'lb Mt. VE:rnon: R. T. Farmer, 1 
Highland Park. Geo:·gerDry, Fl. ld New Z~on: J. F. Manning, 3 
Jr. 5 · e · ie s, Pamplico: J. Leon Newton 1 
. St. Paul: Harry M G 
1 
Pisgah-Pine Grove: A.Ile~ E. Long 
(,c,;1·getown- . oewey, (OT)' 2 
l;~rnean }1:emorial · J H K hl 4 St. St~phen: J. M. Aiken, 2 , '., ~iyne: B. B. Bar· · 
3 
· 0 er, Samp1t: J. K. Hendricks (AS), 1 
Ci\t:kyville-Lane. res,. Scranton: C. P. Chewning (RS), 2 
Sr:, 5 · verson Graham, T~bernacl~: Walker Jackson (AS), 3 
H1-1,11ngway: Reginald Th k t Timmonsville-Salem: John V. Murray 
Hu111ngwa c· . . ac s on, 1 Jr., 1 , 
(AS}, 
1
Y ircmt: Charles L. Moore Trio: J: Donald Brock (AS), 1 
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Union: Dwight H. Mims (AS), 1 
Director of Santiago College, Chile, 
Central, Florence Q. C.: Larry A. 
lington, Trinity Q. C.: David S. llu-
Bose (OT), 1 
Deaconess, Rural Work, Darlington, 
Trinity Q. C.: Ethel Williamson 
District Director Evangelism: J. :\1. Jackson, 5 
Conference Director of Evangelism: 
C. F. DuBosc, Jr. 
Missionary to Japan, TurbeYi11e-Olan-
Aiken 
District Missionary Secretary: B. B. 
ta Q. C.: A. Van Harbin, Jr., 21 
Chaplain Trainee, S. C. State Hos-
pital, Trio Q. C.: Thomas Summers 
Barnes 
District Director Golden Cross: J l)hn 
V. Murray, Jr. 
District Director Christian Social Con-
cerns: George D. Fields, Jr. (OT), 1 
Student, Duke Divinity School, St. 
Stephen Q. C.: Lawrence A. Kt11lY, 
District Director Advocate Advance: 
R. J. Bringman 
Jr. (OT), 2 
Student, Candler School of Theology, 
Scranton Q. C.: James B. Chewning 
(OT), 1 
Student, Duke Divinity School, Cen-
tral, Florence Q. C.: John R. Brab-
ham (OT), 1 
Student, Duke Divinity School, Dar-
District Director Town & Com1tn 
Work: J. Leon Newton · 
Retil'ed: C. P. Chewning, J.E. Clark. 
E. K. Garrison, R. A. Hughes, B. S. 
Hughes, H. D. Shuler 
Sabbatical Leave, Central, Flo1·ence 
Q. C.: W. S. Lambe1·t, 1 
MARION DISTRICT 
Herbert L. Spell, District Superintendent, 3 
303 Godbold St., Box 386, Marion, S. C. 
Telephone 136 
McColl, Main Street: E. L. Davidson, 
Aynor: J. B. Watson (OT), 2 
South Aynor: A. W. Sanders (AS), 4 
Bennettsville: N. K. Polk, Sr., 4 
Bennettsville Circuit: R. K. Christo-
pher (AS), 2 
Bethel-Ebenezer: C. B. Chcezern (AS), 
1 
Beulah: C. D. Hugg·im, (AS), 3 
Blenheim: Edgar H. Ellis (AS), 1 
Bucksvillc: Fcrol V-./. Lee (AS), 1 
Centenary: Leon E. Thompson, 2 
Clio: T. L. Chapman, 3 
Conwav-
First Church: J. H. Martin, 4 
Conway Circuit: Howard D. Sweat 
(AS), 1 
Trinity: George S. Duffie, ~-ir., 1 
Crescent Beach: M. L. Meadors, Jr., 1 
Dillon-
Main Street: J. A. ·1\Ierchant, 1 
Dillon Circuit: B. A. Wesley (AS), 
1 
Lake View: W. Robert 1\lonis (AS), 1 
Latta: J. D. Williams, 3 
Little Riv Pr: Charles Kirkley, 3 
Loris-
First Church: Dan IL l\fontgomcry, 
2 
Loris Circuit: H. H. Reed (AS), 1 
Marion: First Church: C. J. Lupo, Jr., 
1 
Marlboro: M. B. Stokes (RS), 1 
5 Mullins, Macedonia: D. E. CanadDY, 2 
Mullins Circuit: M. R. Galloway, :~ 
M urrell's Inlet: Belin Memorial: J :. B. 
Clyburn (OT), 2 
Myrtle Beach: l\L D. Moore, Jr .. l 
Nichols: Eugene C. Holmes, 1 
Tatum-Hebron: Clarence O. St ,,ke5 
(AS), 1 
Waccamaw: Robert C. Page (AS•, 2 
Conference Director Golden Cros--: J. 
H. Martin 
Asst. Prof., Unive1·sity of l\l ami ... 
Conway Q. C.: Sidney L. Kelly. Jr .. 
4 Student, Duke Divinity School, A \·nor ' 
Q. C.: B. B. Brown, 2 
Student, Boston University, Bem,ctt5· 
ville Q. C.: N. K. Polk,Jr. (0Tf,1 
District Missionary Secretary: \\·. L 
Meadors, Jr. 
District Director Evangelism: E. L 
Davidson 
District Director Christian Social Con· 
cerns: Eugene C. Holmes 
District Director Golden Cross: D. E. 
Canaday 
District Director Advocate AdY 1nce: 
C. J. Lupo, Jr. 
Retired: W. G. Ariail, S. 0. Can:ey,J, 
H. Danner, W. O. Gleaton, <r. E. 
Hodges, J.P. Inabnit, P. B. 1\1, Leod 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
R ~- L. Kingman, District Superintendent 5 
es1 ence: 261 Summers Ave. Orangeburg' S C 
. . Telephone Jeff erso; 4-5353 ' · · 
Mailing Address: Box 653, Orangeburg S C 
Office Telephone Jefferson 4-107l' · · 
Allendale: S. R. Graves, 6 
Bamberg-
~,I~i~ Street: D. L. Floyd (AS), 1 
'Inmty: W. F. Baker, 2 
Barnwell: G. S. Taylor 1 
Bltk S·wamp: Fred L. 'Frazier (RS), 
~owman_: H. M. Fulmer (AS) 1 
I'.ranchv1lle: L. M. Adams, 4 ' 
l anwron: T. A. Inabinet, 5 
Denmark: E. R. Bradham Jr i-. 
E~L·nezer-Hopewell: R. D. 'ro1;~ .J(AS)' 
Edisto: R. L. Branan, 2 
~hrhardt: _J. q. Smiley, Jr. (AS)' 2 
E~llcnton CHcmt: To be supplied 
F~lll!rcc: R. E. Seignious, 2 
£.~till: ~- W. Cooley, 4 
Eut~~n1lle: B. H. Covington (RS), 1 
·~- ~oc.: R. P. Turner (RS) 2 
Fa1rrnx: A. M. Gray 1 ' 
JLwqJton: C. ·w. McNair (OT) " 
l~c,:l~- Hill: R. L. Owens 1 ' 
0 
>- nn h-Limestone • L TH' S 't} \"·· •• n', 111) 1 3 
· ";\my: Herndon Shepherd (AS) ., 
()\,:~: Bob_by G. Waddell (OT) 1 ' 
0 
Ui·:tn"·e C11·cu1·t· R L Mee- ' . ·" · · • raw (AS) 
j _';I ' 
Orangeburg-
St. Andrews: W. w. McNeill 2 
.st._Paul's: T. E. Jones, 1 ' 
P1 ov1de;11ce: J. R. Dennis, 2 
Rowesville: Paul C. Scott, 1 
St. Matthews: E. M. Heape 2 
St. Matthews Circuit. Aibert Cox 
(AS), 3 . 
Sm~aks: E. P. Bell, 4 
Sprmgfield: W. G. Newman 1 
Swansea: T. B. Smith, 1 ' 
Wage~er: J.M. Prater (AS), 1 
Supermt~nd_ent,. l\Jethodist Home for 
J
the Agmg, Tnmty, Bamberg Q C . 
. · :f. M. Hoffmeyer 9 ' · · · 
D1str1ct _Missionary s'ecretarv .· c uT 
McNair ~ · n, 




District Director Christian Social Con-
_cer!1s: W.W. McNeil! 
D1Stnct Director Advocate Advance. 
Roy L. Owens · 
Disti:ict. Director Golden Cross: R E 
Seigmous · · 
Retired: M. G. Arant l\·f L B k B H C ' ~ . . an s 
· · ovi~gton, J. Emerson Ford' 
F. L. Frazier, J. H. l\fontgomery' 
R. P. Turner, Paul Whitaker. ' 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
E. E. Glenn, District Superintendent 6 
1139 Evergreen Circle, Rock Hill, S. C. 
' , •. 
1 
Telephone 327-6684 
L,,:i·,{sburg: W. K. Cro III 
,. C·•···\··b V W ss '1 
First Church: Thomas Kemmerlin 4 
Grace: J. W. Tomlinson 3 ' - "''' ' a- an yck. T C J J . ;; · • . ones, r., Hopewell: James S. Ba;rett 4 
Lynwood-Trinity: P. W. Tu~·ner 1 
S~. Luke: Roy E. Dickert, 2 ' 
Z10n: W. J. Vines, 4 
Lan~o-Heath Memorial: J. ··m H 
dnck (AS), 3 n · en-
Lockhart: W. D. Davis, 2 
L,ovely_ Lane: K. C. Davis 4 
;-; ew Zion: David L. Stephens ( S) 
1 
Rock Hill- • , · J 
Aldersgate: A. M. Fisher 3 
Bethel: D. R. Dickerson 3 
Ep~vorth: J. H. Lazar, i 
Marn Street: !, _W. Davenport, 1 
Mt. Holly: Wilham M. Jones 1 
St. John's: L. D. Bolt, 3 ' 
Woodla~d: ~awley B. Lynn, 3 f c/F) ,11111 Circuit: J. H. Lindsay 
Sharon: C. W. Powell (AS), 1 
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Whitmire: Kenneth W. Bedenbaugh, 
2 
St. John's Q. C.: William C. Far-
rady (OT), 1 
Student Candler School of Theology, 
Main' Street Q. C.: Ted W. Brazil Winnsboro-
First: L. E. Pope, 1 
Gordon Memorial-Green bier: R. M. 
Wofford, 1 
York: W. T. Holroyd, 1 
Zoar: G. C. Grier (AS), 5 
Chaplain, U. S. Navy, Chester Q. C.: 
E. P. Hammond, 9 
Chaplain, Methodist Students, Duke 
University, Mt. Holly Q. C.: Jack-
son W. Carroll, 1 
Chaplain, U.S. Army, Fort Mill Q. C.: 
C. M. Johnson, 5 
Student, Duke Divinity School, Hope-
well Q. C.: Don F. Funderburk 
(OT), 2 
Student, Drew Seminary, Mt. Holly Q. 
C.: C. D. Barrett (OT), 3 
Student, Candler School of Theology, 
(OT),1 .. 
Deaconess Director of Christian Edu-
cation, St. John, Rock Hill Q. C.: 
Ruth Ferguson 
District Missionary Secretary: J. R. 
Jones 
District Director Evangelism: P. G. 
Curry . 
District Director Christian Social Con-
cerns: C. W. Allen 
District Director Golden Cross: A. M. 
Fisher 
District Director Advocate Advm1 ce: 
James S. Barrett 
Retired: L. Porter Anderson, Sr., J, 
A. Chandler, W. Y. Cooley, R. L. 
Holroyd, Sr., J. W. McElrath, W. S. 
Pettus, A. F. Ragan 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
R. N. Du Bose, Superintendent, 2 
P.O. Box 4216, Station B, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Office Phone: 583-5109, Residence Phone 582-5240 
Asbury: Dennis R. Dickerson, Jr. Pacolet: J. W. Ropp, 2 
(AS), 1 Spartanburg-
Bogansville: Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. Arcadia: D. H. Hawkins, 1 
(OT), 1 Beaumont: James G. Sullivan 
Buffalo: J. H. Flood (AS), 2 (OT), 1 
Campobello-Jackson Grove: Samuel Ben Avon: Richard R. Blocker, 1 
K. Harmon (S), 1 Bethel: V. 0. Taylor, 2 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel: Wade Jones Assoc.: H. E. Bullington (RS 
1
, 1 
(S), 1 Central: J. Walter Johnson, 1 
Chesnee: Eugene J. Harper (AS), 1 Assoc.: W. B. Garrett (RS), 
1 
Clifton: C. N. Harris, 2 Drayton: Cecil M. Camlin, Jr., 1 
Cowpens: W. F. Harris, 4 Duncan Memorial: G. R. Cooper,:•, 
Cross Anchor: T. L. Gable, 4 El Bethel: L. O. Foxworthy, Jr., ~ 
Fairmont: Robert Monson (AS), 1 Gravely Memorial: T. C. Gilliam, 1-
Gaffney- Saxon:· R. L. Alexander, 2 
Buford Street: Bryan Crenshaw, 2 St. James: James L. Hall, 2 
Limestone Street: W. D. Farr, 6 St. Luke: Fred B. Porter, 4 
Sardis-Trinity: Boyd Becknell(AS), Trinity: John W. Robison, 1 
6 Whitney: James E. Hunter III, 1 
Assoc.: George Stewart (AS), 1 Startex: J. L. Parish, 1 
Glendale: George W. Couch, Jr., 1 Union-
St. Paul: D. H. Poston (OT), 2 Bethel: J. B. Linder, 3 
Golightly-Tabernacle: J. D. Brady G T M G db ld 1 race: . . o o , 
(AS), 1 Green Street: R. G. Strother, 3 
Gramling: W. Harvey Floyd, 2 St. John: J. F. Farr (RS), 2 
Inman: W. Roy Parker, 1 Union Lane: w. W. Ballentine, 1 
Inman Mill: Paul E. Smith, 3 Valley Falls: L. D. Jamison (AS 1. 2 
Jackson-Loree: William L. McDonald Walnut Grove: David W. Holder(.\.S) .. 
(OT), 1 
Jonesville: David A. Clyburn, Jr., 1 2 .., 1 
Kelton: Robert Davenport, 2 President, Spartanburg Junior Go~ 
Landrum: Robert J. Howell, 3 lege, Saxon Q. C.: R. B. Burge~:;, 
31 
Liberty: T. F. Matthews (OT), 3 Professor, Wofford College, B, thel 
L M J P t 
· k 4 Q. C.: L. H. Colloms, 13 yman: . . a ric , 1 Central Montgomery Memorial: C. M. Smith, Professor, Wofford Co lege, 
2 Q. C.: C. F. Nesbitt, 23 
I 
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Professor, Wofford College, Central 
Q. C.: C. C. Norton, 36 
Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, Central 
Q. C.: Burns Nesbitt, 6 
A~:-istant Professor, The Methodist 
Theological School in Ohio, Bethel 
Q. C.: D. M. Smith, 2 
In:-tructor, Boston University-School 
of Theology, Trinity Q. C.: J. M. 
:-:tapleton, Jr., 1 
Student, Asbury Theological Semi-
nary, Central Q. C.: Donald Bur-
1wtt (OT), 2 
Student, Candler School of Theolog·v 
Bethel Q. C.: Charles B. Wees~e1.; 
(OT), 1 
Deaconess, Central Church, Central 
Q. C.: Olene Civils 
Deaconess, Rural Work, Spartanburg 
District, Pacolet Q. C.: Mary Beth 
Littlejohn 
Deaconess, Bethlehem Center, Spar-
tanburg: Nona McNutt 
Deaconess, Bethlehem Center, Spar-
tanburg, Bethel Q. C.: Annie M. 
Rogers 
District Director Evangelism: Robert 
L. Howell 
District Missionary Secretary: G. R. 
Cooper 
District Director Christian Social Con-
cerns: Fred B. Porter 
Distl'id Director Golden Cross: J. B. 
Linder 
Distric·t Director Advocate Advance: 
W. F. Hanis 
District Director of Town and Coun-
try Work: W. Harvey Flovd 
Retired: II. E. Bulling·tt1n, J. 
0
B. Con-
nelly, J. F. Fan, W. B. Garrett, W. 
E. Rone, L. W. Shealy, B. H. Tucker, 
R. 0. "\\T ebb. 
SECTION VI 
REPORTS 
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS 
We have witnessed this vear, the first that local church ~ommissions on 
Christian Social Concerns ha\Te been mandatory in The Me~hod1st C~urch,. ~~~ 
organization of many new local c~ur~h gTou11s, many of which, we are plea .. etl 
to note have carried on highly effective pro~rams. . . 
The Confl•rence Board of Christian Social Concerns has contmued to wn1 k 
in the area of training local chul'ch lea(!er?hip th~·ough the Interbo~rd Sc~?l:;;~ 
the Col111"d of J)istril't Directors of Chnstian Social Concerns, SJ?ecrnl !na1~11,,.,~1 •- - · · h b ·o led via Vl'-lla and 1111-eting·s. Sl•rvicvs to the local Comm1ss1ons '.'we ePn P
1 VIC ·r 
and printeli re:::om·ces, in kadership,.li.brary 1;1aterrnls, and ~rog1:am c.ounse rng 
by conespondence and by IH·rsonal v1s1ts by Conf~rence Boa1 d 111:mbe1 s .. · ; . 
Training opportunitic·s for mem!wrs of the Conference :8~)a1<l_ of _Chnr,ir 
Social Conce'i·ns havc• bec•n taken advantage of ~hr?u~h partic:pation m ;c :<HJ s 
and seminars, invluding the Southeasten1 Junschctional Bnefing_ Con ,e1 e_1_ice 
at Lake Junalu:-:ka, the 01·ipntation Conf~rcnce for _th~ Quad~·enmal P~ogi~im 
on Ral'.o Rc•lation:-:, the ~ ational Convocat1~n on ghnstian Social. C_oyce1r;•i, ht 
Peace and World Onkr ~eminar in N" ew r ork City,_ the :;'llcthod1st ou , c 
lowship Peace and World OnltT Semi1_1ar in Washmgton, and the Cold \, ar 
Seminar at Fort J ad.son, South c~~rolma. . . T ,· Cl .· . 
The Conference Board has cont1m1?d to work coo_:pe1 at1v cl? \Hth thfi 1;..1\ 
tian Action Countil and otlwr age!1c1l'.s and has given mo:al and nan ia 
support to various agencies serving 111 frnlds of mutual conce111. 
Report Ko. 1 
A BRIEF SC:\DL\RY OF THE BOARD'S Yv'ORK, 1960-1961 
A. SECTION ON PEACE AND \YORLD ORDER, The Reverend C. D. 
Williams, Chairman. . b B' h J h \'' ,g. 
The Peace arnl World Order concurs with~ comment Y lS. op O n '\e 
le I ord who stated "Permanent peace can ne1ther be voted nor veto~~ by \ 
U~ited Natio~s.' Su~h will come when the individual meets the conditions lor 
peace within the heart." . h f 11 · . 
To crpate these conditions, this Sect10n has c~one t e o .owm_g • , _. 
(1) Promott>d a United Nations Seminar which, due to secu_nty mdeast. _: 5• 
,vas cancelled \\·hen l\Ir. Nikita Khrushchev was at this bo Y re ie-
senting his country. I h d' t th the 
(2) Sponsored a state-,vide essay contest for l\ et o_ is you b onf s~ 
theme, "vY e Seek Peace." l\Iiss l\fa1:tha Hel~n N esb11:, a mem er ?1 , ·~ 
John Methodist Church in Columbrn, was Judge_d wm~e~ andSwiL_, 1\ 
ceive an all-expense paid trip to the next Umtecl Nations em, 1a 
sponsored by the Conference. Board. . . 
(3) Representatives of this Sect10n were m attendance at ~he• 
(a) Peace and World Order Seminar in New York City (The : ev• 
erend Ralph A. Cannon) . . . S • .. in 
( b) l\Iethodist Youth. F_ellowslnp Peace and World 01 de1 emmct 
Washing-ton, D. C. ( i\Iiss Lyn~la Rogers) . . ( Che 
(c) Colci War Sern_in_ar at Fort Jackson, South Ca1olma. ,-
RevPrend C. D. \V1ll1ams). . . . : in 
(4) On occasion Sedion members were engaged as ~P?1'.esmen for pea , , 
local churc'iws, at :.\Iethocfo,t Men's Clubs, C1_vic groups, M.Y. · s, 
high school assemblit.•s, and National Gu:3-~·c~ Umts. , . .1 ,ble 
(5) Local churclws hdd peace ,vorkshops uti_hzmbg th
1 
e 1etsou1ces ava1.-. 
from this Section, such as slides, filmstnps, oo rn, e c. Th n V· 
B. SECTION ON TE:\IPERAKCE AND GENERAL WELFARE, e i.e 
erend Joel Cannon, Chairman. . . f )er· 
The l\Iethodist Church endeavors to li!t up the Christian concern or_} ce 
sonal, social, and civic righteousness. Shanng m that purpose, the Tempei, .. n 
102 
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and General Welfare Section has: 
(1) Encouraged total abstinence from alcohol aud narcotics by observance 
of Commitment Day in December in each local church. 
(2) Asked for liberal offering from each local church for temperance in 
accordance with a year-long privilege. 
( 3) Supported the Christian Action Council for educational and legisla-
tive needs, and Fairview and Peace Haven for the rehabilitation of 
alcoholics. 
(--!) Cooperated with a state-wide interdenominational Traffic Safety Em-
phasis program initiated by the State Highway Commission. 
( 5) Encouraged local churches to hold a School of l\Iissions during the 
year using the central com·se prescribed on the alcohol problem, 
"Stumbing Block." Com·se outlined, prepared by the Conference Board 
Chairman, were mailed to every local church Commission Chair-
man as an aid in presentin,g- the several sessions. 
( G) Registered support of temperance and anti-gambling legislation on 
state and federal levels. 
C. SECTION ON HUl\IAN RELATIONS AND ECONOMIC AFFAIRS, The 
RPverend G. W. Whitaker, Chairman. 
During the past year, this Section concentrated its efforts on seeking the 
mind of Christ in the area of economic life. Shifting population, higher birth 
rak:-:, an economy of abundance in pa1t of the world and bare existence in other 
area:-:, improved skills in technology-these and other factors temled to bring 
home lo the Church the necessity of discovering how the gospel applied to 
economics. 
~\ casual survey of conditions revealed that many economic changes were 
takiri_:.>.' place not only on a national and international level but also within 
Sow 11 Carolina. To determine what those c hang-es were, how they were affect-
ing· 1 he people called "l\Iethodists," what the Church could say, a Conference-
wid1• r:CONOMIC SEMINAR was held at Cavce l\Iethodist Chlll'ch on October 
2.-1-:2(i, 1!.JG0. A total of 171 persons participate~! in this stud?. National 1·ecogni-
tio11 -,·:as given the seminar, believed to be the first held in South Carolina under 
the ~, 11 spices of The Church. 
• Ii_. is believed by this Section that a real contribution was made through 
t~m. '" minar. Several churches and one district have taken steps to provide a 
s1u1i~ :1· experience on a smaller scale in various communities of the state. 
Th;·,~1 ~·h such opportunities The Methodist Church will continue to express its 
conr-: ,·n for people. 
Report No. 2 
PROPOSALS FOR THE 1961-1962 CONFEREXCE YEAR 
'~ A. ~ ECTION ON PEACE AND WORLD ORDER 
;ti 'l) That a United.Nations Seminar be held in New York City during the 
j week of October 23-25, 1961, for the South Carolina Methodist Annual 
- 1~ Conference. 
'j -, That adclecl emphasis be given to the observance of either "World 
:;j Peace Sunday" or "World Order Sunday" \Yithin the local churches in 
"'I November. 
)_:; ':n That UNICEF again be encouraged. 
":I I : ) That a one-day seminar Le held early in 1%2 seeking to awaken The 
;\i Methodist Church in South Carolina and its leaders to the precarious 
':\~ dilemma of the world in \Yhich we live. 
',,i , i That increased use of the resources available from this Section, both f of personnel and materials, be made by the churches of our Conference. 
- B. ~ "_{~TION ON TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL WELFARE 
' U) That the first Sundav in December continue to be observed in all local 
<• churches as COMMITMENT DAY. 
(:!) That each church, either thro11g·h a special offcri11g or tl1e budget, 




BOARD OF CHIUSTL\~ SOCIAL CONCERNS 
We have witnessed this year, the first that local church Commissions on 
Christian Social Concerns have been mandatory in The Methodist Church, the 
organization of many new local church g-roups, many of which, we are plea:-:ed 
to note, have carried on highly cffectin programs. 
The ConfrrencP Board of Christian Social Concerns has continued to \Vill'k 
in the area of tl'aining local chul'ch leadership through the Interboard Schouls, 
the couns<·l of District Dirc•ctol's of Christian Social Concerns, s1)ecial mailings 
and nwdinµ:s. Snvices to the loeal Commissions have been provided via vi:c:11al 
an<l p1·i11ted rcsom·cl's, in leadership, libmry materials, an<l progTam counseling 
by conc~~pondence and by personal visits by Conference Board members. 
Training opportunitic•:,; for mem\:wrs of the Conference Board of Christan 
Social Concc•rns have been tak<'n advantage of through participation in sch(lols 
and scminai·s, i11l'luding the Southeastern Jurisdictional Briefing Conference 
at Lake ,Junalu:-:ka, the 01·ientation Confcrc11ce for the Quadrennial Program 
on Race Relation:-:, the ~ ational Convocation on Christian Social Concerns, ; he 
Peaee and W urld Order ~eminar in N cw York City, the i\Iethodist Youth 1' el-
lowship Peace and World Order Sc,minar in \Vashington, and the Cold \\ ar 
Seminar at Fo1·t J ad:.son, South Carolina. 
The Cunfcrem:e Buar~l has continued to ·work cooperatively with the Ckis-
tian A<:tion Couneil and other ag·encies and has given moral an<l finandal 
support to various agencies serving in fields of mutual concern. 
Report No. 1 
A BRIEF SC:\DL\RY OF THE BOARD'S WORK, 1960-1961 
A. SECTION ON PEACE AND \YORLD ORDER, The Reverend C. D. 
VVilliams, Chairman. The Peacr and \Yorld Order concurs with a comment by Bishop John \\es-
ley Lord who stated, "Permanent peate can neither be voted nor vetoed by the 
United Nations. Sueh will come when the individual meets the conditions for 
peace within the hrart." 
To c1·eate these eonditions, this Seetion has done the following: 
(1) Promoted a United N'ations Seminar which, due to security measl,'°es, 
was cancelled \Yhen Mr. Nikita Khrushchev was at this body 1·e re-
senting his country. (2) Sponsored a state-wide essay contest for Methodist youth on the 
theme, "\Ye Seek Peace." Miss ·Martha Helen Nesbit, a member ot' St, 
John Methodist Church in Columbia, was judged winner and wil1 re-
ceive an all-expense paid trip to the next United Nations Sem;nar 
sponsored by the Conference Board. 
(3) Representatives of this Section were in attendance at the: 
(a) Peace and \Vorld Order Seminar in New York City (The .. :ev• 
erend Ralph A. Cannon) . 
(b) Methodist Youth Fellowship Peace and World Order Semim," 1n 
Washington, D. C. ( l\Iiss Lynda Rogers) 
(c) Cold War Sc•minar at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. (The 
Reverend C. D. \Villiams). 
(4) On occasion, Section members were engaged as spokesmen for pea e in 
local churches, at :\Iethodi:-:t ::.\len's Clubs, Civic groups, M.Y ~.•s, 
high school assemblit•s, and National Guard Units. 
( 5) Local churches hdd peace workshops utilizing the resources avai: 1ble 
from this Sc,ction, such as slides, filmstrips, books, etc. 
B. SECTION ON TE?IIPERANCE AND GENERAL WELFARE, The n.ev• 
erend Joel Cannon, Chairman. The Methodist Church endeavors to lift up the Christian concern for per· J 
sonal, social, and civic righteousness. Sharing in that purpose, the Temperance . 
102 
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and General Welfare Section has: 
(1) ~ncoura~·ed total abstinence from alcohol and narcotics b b . 
(
2) A ~odmmf itm~nt Day in _December in each local church. y o servance 
s e or liberal offenng from each local h h f 
accordance with a year-long privilege. c urc or temperance in 
(3) ~~~portrl the Chr!sti_an Action Council for educational and legisla 
alcoh~li~~~' alld Fa11·v1c,v and Peace Haven for the rehabilitation of 
( 4) C~op_erat_ed with_ a. ~tate-wide interdenominational Traffic S f t E 
(5) ),; as1s P'?1;/·arn uuhate<l by the State Highway Commission~ c y m-
ncom ~ge local churches to hold a School of l\Iissions durin the 
Kear u~mg the central cou1·se prescribed on the alcohol - ~1 
c~t\1~1bmg B_lodc" Cmrrse outlined, prcpare<l by the Confcreni~'Bo~~d 
maa~nnan, \\_e
1
1~ mailed .to every local chmch Commission Chair-
. as an aH m presentmg- the several sessions. 
(G) !!t~st:~~d f~~l~i~~f'\ite11~mperance and anti-gambling kg·islation on 
C. SECTION ON HUl\IAN RELATIONS AND ECONOMIC.AFFAIRS Th 
Rcve~end G. W. Whitaker, Chairman. ' e 
Durmg the past year tl · • s t· mi11d of Christ . tl <. : fs ~ ec 10:1 C?~~cenh:at?d its efforts on seeking the 
ratl's. an econon;; o/~b~~~~a~ceef~non:1c hie. Sh1ftrng· population, higher birth 
arc·nc-:, improved shlls i t ·h 1 pai \ff ,the world and bare existence in other 
homt: to the Ch .~ 
1 
· tl 11 ec n~_ogy- 1~se am! other factors tended to bring 
economics. me l 1e necessity of d1scovenng how the gospel applied to 
A casual Slll'V f rr takii','.,!' place ~ot ix1 0 cone l l~~s r~vea1ed_ that rn~ny economic changes \\·ere 
Souih Carolina To d~tco1:;nf na_ 1ona and rnternat10nal level but also within 
ini::· 1.he people ~alled ".t\foth~~li'\~~: th~se chanp-es were, how they were affect-
widf' f•:CONOMIC SElVIIN AR .s, s, h,~lrnt the Church cot~ld say, a Conference-
2-1-21;, 19130. A t . · ~ "as el_d. ~t Caye~ l\Ie~hod1st Church on October 
tion ····•tc cr1·ven tohtal of _171 pbe1s.ons pa1 t1c1pak(.l rn this studv. National rccoO'n1· -
· •• < ., ,-., e sernmar ehe l t b th f -~ h I · · · "" the ,! 11spices of The Churcl;, vec O e e 11 :st e d m South Carolma under 
tl_1i~~ 1,\:;1n~~:!esi~etI1 ~~{~r~hction J1rnt al_r·e~~. contribution was made through 
sn11i'. i· PX erien es an one ~ istuct have taken steps to provide a 
Th,.r;~;'.!·h-~~ch ce .~n ;. smTiler scale !n val'ious communities of the state. 
con,•,.,n for p~gil~~ um ics 1e l\Iethod1st Church will continue to express its 
Report No. 2 
_ PROPOSALS FOR THE 1961-1962 CONFERE~CE YEAR 
A. :-; r:cTION ON PEACE AND WORLD ORDER . 
' 1) 'I'ha{ \U
0
nited Nations Seminar be held in New Yol'l-:: City during the 
'c~eef{ 0 ctober 23-25, lDGl, for the South Carolina Meth~dist Anntial 
on erence. 
That adclecl emphasis be given to the observance of either "World 
N
~eace Sbunday" or "World Order Sunday" within the local churches in 
ovem er. 
1 :\ 1 That UNICEF again be encouraged. ( : ) Il1~t a ?He-day se1~1inar lie held early in 19G2 seeking to awaken The 
cl'le odist Church 111 S_outh ~arolina and its leaders to the precarious 
. . 1 emma of the world m ,rl11ch we live 
· Tl t · · •. ' ofrn ~~1creased use of !he resources available from this Section, both 
B. , •. r'TIOp~10soN~n:!Eal\nidPmatenals, be made by the churches of our Conference. 
: 
1 
i Tha J_. !, 1 ERA~CE AND GENERAL WELFARE 
· · 
1 
t hthe fh st Sunday m December continue to be observed in all local 
1 11 
~1urc es as COlVIMI~MENT DAY . 
. --.- ~t each church, either through a special offering or the budget 
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That we continue our Financial support of the Christian Action Co1111-
cil, Fairview, Peace Haven, and the W.C.T.U. 
That we work for the reinstatement of the office of Director of Alcohol 
Education in Public Schools in the State Board of Education. 
That we alert the l\1ethoclists of South Carolina to express support of 
legislation which is in keeping with our Christian concern for rignt-
eousness. That from the pulpit and in our Church Schools we continue to call 
for total abstinence and for fullv Christian conduct. 
That each District Director of Christian Social Concerns be ~'11-
couraged, with his District Superintendent's counsel, to secure a Jay 
associate for assistance in this and related fields. 
Report No. 3 
BOARD REC0l\E\1ENDATION 
We, the Board of Christian Social Concerns, South Carolina Annual Con-
ference ( SEJ), support public school education in South Carolina, and urge 
our people prayerfully to examine all factors involved in maintaining such 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS, Chairman education. 
C. D. WILLIAMS, Section Chairma-n 
JOEL CANNON, Section Chairman 
G. W. WHITAKER, Section Chairman 
EBEN TAYLOR, Conference Direcfo:· 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS 
Your Commission on Christian Vocations has functioned throughout the 
conference year in a way that seemed most effective. We have attempted to lay 
the groundwork in such a way that the next three years will see a gro,-:ing 
sense of the importance of this work at the "grass-roots" level of our , on-
ference, the local church. The victory or defeat of the challeng·e presented will be determine1
1 
in 
a very large measure by ,vhat pastors and local churches do in the a •as 
wherein they serve. Your Commission cannot too strongly emphasize this • act 
but at the same time it feels its own responsibility in placing the needed 1,,01s 
with which to accomplish this job into the hands of the persons concerned. To 
accomplish this goal the following things have been done during this confennce 
1. Space has been secured in the South Carolina Methodist Advocate, each year: 
month, to highlig·ht one area of the work. A different conference leade: of 
recognized ability was chosen to write an article on twelve major portior of 
responsibility and chal1enge. 2. AH of the suggested film strips and slides recommended by the 11 'er-
board Committee for use in loca1 gToups and churches have been purch· ~ed 
and are on hand in the Board of Education Office, free upon request to anY 
responsible individual or group except for return postage. They may b
1 
se-
cured by writing the Rev. Henry H. Thomson, 1420 Lady Street, Colur bia, 
3. Copies of l\Icthodist Service Projects 1961 and the pamphlet 011 the S. C. 
Local Cl111rch Committee on Christian Vocations have been placed in t1
1
e 
hands of EVERY P AS'l'OR and church, free of charge. Additional copies :1aY 
be securrd by writing Mr. Thomson. 4. For a long time we have felt a need for a more accurate record sy 'e~1 
and follow-up of EVERY young person in South Carolina who is interest, l 1n 
Christian Vocations, inside and outside the Church. A Committee headed by The 
Rev. Porter Anderson, The Rev. Ralph B. Shumaker, and The Rev. L:i. ton 
Gregory have worked the entire year on this system and have perfected a -;la~, 
following closely that of the Florida Conference which has excelled in this 
field. The new year will see this plan in action. It is hoped that we can pa;: the 
full tuition costs of some young lady at Columbia College to keep these recn:ds 
in the office of Professor William A. Floyd. A filing cabinet and needed er:LllP· 
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ment has or will be placed in his office f th. 
go t_o some _high calibre young lady inte~~ste~s yuc1i°~e .. The schol_arship would 
mal~c possible her college educ t' A m ristian Vocat10ns and also 
ac.h1eved. We are asking World s:r~~~~ d ~".ofold purpose would thus be 
i111:; purpose. an mance for the needed funds for 
, fi. The needed contacts of both t d . . I-.rnory have been made by visitation s u ents and then- wives in Duke and 
held at both schools. Dr. Boone M B~~;'he stuf ents and by the annual banquets 
on record at Emory Minister's w ~ek anrthpoR e to :Jhe largest at~ended dinner 
the group at Duke. Conferences with t de ev. . P~rnl .McWh1rter spoke to 
campu:::es. mshop Paul Hardin made s _u .rts ~nd wives were held on both 
conforences with our men and womenaf ~imiSar tih·ip to t~e two schools and had 
Ci A b mm out Carolma 
. . · nt:m er of Leadership Course t . · . rn;-;tructors m the area of Christian V s ;ere . augh~ by the sixteen qualified 
fen:nce. We ~trongly urge a wider use oit tl~ts m :ar~ous churches in the con-
on <lll accredited or non-accredited b . s_ fCOUI se m the local ch Ul'C h either 
local church committee. as1s ... i necessary, as a function of the 
_7. }he Conference Guidance Service at C l b' 
rn_c:,1. i\ ith the fees for those interested in tho u~1. Ia _Coll~ge has_ been strength-
1111:c:wn on Vocations, those intere . e ~1i1:ish Y bemg paid by the Com-
paH! by the Board of Education a~;ddthn C~nsMti~n. Education had their fees 
coid\'r('nce WSCS. ' ose 111 isswnary Enterprises by the 
. Following the action of the Annual C f sucil young person seekinO' a art . on erence of 1959 ,ve urge that ever 
. . . Pa rt i cularly the mini; tr/as P :~ t~~ me f h ~ re h-Rel a tcd Ch ,:is ti an V oca ti o;; ~il~ :,-~·r~1ce of _the_ Conference Guidance ;~rvk:eic:ro·RE avail themselves of 
H; , ~n wus p1stnct Committees and that a th_ey appear before 
the persons mvolved and the chairman f th copy of _the findmgs be furnished 
ap~H·_;irs before them. This report does o t et 1~mm1ttee before the applicant 
)ll'l:·;!,,ges. It does not say he or she c no a ~e away a person's rights or 
,t sm1ply paints a word ict . a~1 or .c~i:not do what they ask to do 
ing \11to the field. We be!Ievel\~~ ~~ o~~ ~ af~hti~s and liabilities before lau~ch~ 
sen1,·:·· ... This was so ordered b/~h~ 1ir:o e c urlch to take advantage of this 
\\ e further believe that fi · . ~ annua conference. 
descnin_g young men and woi:ancial ass1,stanc.~ ought_ to be made available to 
the :,erv1ce of the church Th en who. are se11ously mterested in going into 
?ram is limited and unabl~ to ~1e~:~~~~Pst t sw~ent Ldoan and Scholarship Pro-
rng 
10 
answer the many re uests h 0 us nee · It ~as been heart-break-
f~rncb_ were available. Whife this \eato~f :t c~me to t~~ ,vnter br saying that no 
t1011 ,, does serve notice that one is ~nder o~s dot c~nyl an official recommenda-
SUJJl."'"t of the conference when ·t . ds u y an as .;:s for the sympathy and v·v i is ma e. 
, 'J', REAFFIRM OUR CONVICTION · · . 
on L,. local church and district levels No st·ttat ~?1s Jolbl will be won or lost 
·. ·. · · ,:(~ may _be scheduled next ear · · c1 e-wic e ra Y was held this year 
S,P.c, ... ' committee appointed by tish . "ii ~lt we have earnes~ly_ worked in a 
l:!h,, . •:e lever through I . h . op . aH m and the Conm11ss10n to find a 
An.' 1_'1roughout the s~;~~ J:' ea ~e1_1ngs could be held in every High SehooJ 
;: U! ,;, ,n the Laurens Area Hi ~ane iscus~1on was held, as a result of this 
l h:' ! anel was moderated by g 1 Sch,ool foJ the Eleventh and Twelth Grades. 
c)!' ... , .for his outstandinO' Cha·· ~:yman a.n. each panel m~mber was a layman 
111l• ,;:tlerlying philosoph o ui ia~ Se1:1ce and_ attraction to young people. 
C,ll .. ; .L USEFUL woli{";,al O get ac10ss the_ idea of the "SACREDNESS 
~~\· · :.:n responsibility in w·hat!v;~afie~~'lheed c~~:tt aye\ f/f'ain_ that one had a 
, ! ' ; Church be made. We feel . . . . o e is witness for Christ 
th,, - ,it vocation whether it be 1·nath1eespCohns1bh11Ity to help everyone get into 
apr, . · -
11 
. urc or not \Ve b 1· h. · 
o. . n wi gam more recruits than the ol l f . h .h e ieve t is new 
\It ..•. ~~t.~~re~ 1~ ~~"-~~~ of yoUl'.g men ~nJ"w~n~:~ ,~1i:'~·~~i~ht~:
11°;11;; 
prui, . Place in life or t 1 J pm pose! however, is to help everyone find his 
;~h ;; ~; ;:n~ :va; ta p:d a";d\~'.;l'.:'y~r~:;; a :e10°cfaf hp iY[c~ i~i:i\b~~!ii :: iying. 
Distti, c Sup i_e t e1~g readied and will soon be on hand in the office ·of op1eh 
enn en ent and the Board of Education. It is hoped that f:Ccal 
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radio stations all over the state will make use of this tape and that it may 
point the way to simila1' pand discussi 1m:-; all over the church. This is an en-
tirely new approach and the cntin: Intnb,,ar<l Committee is anxiously await-
ing the outcome of this pilot nnturc:. 
Your Commis:-;i()n, cv0ry nwmb<•r <1f it, ,.:lands ready to render any as:--ist-
ance possible, on call, to any church µ-r"up. All of this work has been canied 
on with an allotment of $1,0<J0.00 and whih~ this amount is impossible to do 
one tenth of the work cal!(•d for, wr: have tri<'.d to do our best, with the re-
sponsibilities entrusted to u:-;. \\',: ha\'('. reeruitc:d an average of 17 each Yt!ar 
in the past ... a 1·ceent r<:pnrt :-:h<JW." a n,:,:d for ;jfj new ministers each y,·ar 
in this qrn:l<ln·nnium. This i:-: <J11<: <1f th,: Church's Quadr('nnial Empha:-;es 
adopted by the l %0 G(.'1wral C<HJfor,:11<'.1•. 
Other world-wide rnovc.,me11ts .'"JH:nd vast sums and much 0n0rg-y in re-
cruiting for the cause of mat(~rialirn1. They do not hesitate to "interpret the 
call." Dare \Ye do less than th<:y'! 
Respectfully submitted: 
T. II. VICKERY, Chairman 
REPORT OF THE CONFEUEXCE DEACONESS BOARD 
The General Conference, in adopting its quadrennial program, called u11on 
the church "to serve Him by r<:cruiting youth and adults to listen for and to 
heed God's call to the ministries of the Church, including all its agencies 'rnd 
institutions." The Conference tommitt"'1 the church to "provide our youth '\\ ith 
adequate, 1wr:rnasi,·e information a:~ to th<: prc:,<'.nt urgent need for minisil'l'S, 
deacmwssrs, and missionari1::-:." Th<: n·nuitm<·nt of young women to scrV(' as 
deaconesses is pa1t of th<! v,-ry lifo-:.,ctr,-arn r,f the new quadrennial progr,tm. 
A significant plan mu~·t now bl~ wr;rki:d r,ut to take advantage of the opporttini-
ties which have been opened to tlw C<Jmmission on Deaconess vVork. (Frnm 
21st Annual report on Dr~atonc:-;s \\',,rl-: by :\1is;-; l\Ial'y Lou Barnwell, Execu,ive 
Secretary.) 
The S. C. Deaconess Board ha:.: Nt<l<-,.tvor<!<l to m<'<'t this challenge of the 
General Conference by ad<Jpting th,~ foll(Jwing goals for HHil-1964. 
.I. Personal vVitness by Deacon<•:-:'-',:s and/or Deaconess candidates: 
(1) At summer ass,,mhli,·s and camps (int<~rmediatc, senior, older yoc1th, 
and young adult). 
(2) On colleg·e campus<'S (th1·oug-h l\kthodist Student Movement and 
Weslev Foundations 1. 
(3) At Di;trict ConferC'n<:P med.in~;-; anrl Annual District meetings of the 
Woman's Society of Christian Sc'.rvicc. 
(4) At Conference on Clni:-:tian V<Jcations. 
II. The Deaconess on Christian V<1tations: 
(1) A course on Ch1·istian Votatirins in Cht·istian Workers' Schools (Area 
Training- Schools). 
(2) Promotion of an active CiJmmission on Christian Vocations in < ach 
local church. 
(3) A copy of Mclhodisf Sr:,--,:ir:c l'mjr:ctR, 1%0 edition, for each pastor in 
the Conforell('e. 
III. Toward a Better enderstanding- CJf IJ<·aconPsscs at Work: 
(1) Use of film, ":.Take All Thing-,; X<:w," and othPr audio-visual mate1 ials 
that will be produced during- th,'. quadn•nnium. 
(2) Frequent article:-: from the Con for,mce Deaconess Board for the S,,11th 
Caroli11ci Metluulist fl,/jjr,r;o,f P. 
( 3) Special prc,jentation ,Jf JJeaeonc:ss-at-W ork to Sehools of Missions and 
other groups through the u:0 e of various mediums. 
And because co11tinuing per:-:onal c:nriehment is a basic n0ed of those ,1·ho 
would challenge others to Chureh-]{1:lat<:d Vocations, the Conference Deaco ,ess 
Board urges: 1. Deaconesses attendance at and participation in Pastors' Sch ,ols, 
Schools of Missions, and Christian Worker::;' Schools. 
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2: Emphasis on depth Bible study, understanding our faith and under-
;-;tandmg our world. ' 
. "\~ e have i~ ~outh. Carolina at present six ( 6) active deaconesses who serve 
rn ,:aned capacities. \Ye have one d(1 ac01H's:'i \Yho is a director of Christian Edu-
ea_l1on'. anotl~er :'·h~ is _a r~ua~ work~r, two \\·ho an' s0ttlenwnt workers, and 
t\\o '\\ho se1ve m ctn rnstitut10n. "'e are glad that }Iiss Janice Closson n 
i\'lll'l~er at Spa:·tanburg· Beth!ehem Center, has decided tn do full time Christian 
:-;nvwe and '_Vill enter Sea rn tt Colle.e.·e in the fall for further study. 
We realize that we must keep the deaconess pl'Og-ram with its needs and 
ch_al_leng·es before our p~oy~e, espec~all,v Olll' young people, and therefore we 
pi c:-cnt some of the act1v1ties of this board. 
. The film, '.':i\Iak~ All Thing·s New," a presentation of some of the manv 
'.:.1.nd:,, ~~ work rn which deaconesses arc enga,£!,·e<l. continues to be used by many 
::--.' 01 '.ps i~ _the Con_forcnce. The Board has recently purchased a record, A Place 
!'' 1r,111011 _ow, which tells the story of a ehurch-l'elakd communitv center It 
'.~,,~iur desn·e that eaeh chun:h in tlw _Conference will, in the int~rest of 
0
re-
11 '}~'.nent, schedule the show11_1.e: of this film early in the new QuadrPnnium. 
( l :-il of film contact Mrs. Dwight F. Patterson, Laurens, S. C.-the film and 
l'l!c·onl free for postag-e,) 
. T)1e president of the ·board attended an enlarg-Pd executive committee meet-
:',1;g·, o~ the Sou
1
theastern Jurisdicti?n T.)eaconess Association in Durham, North 
,tl~lma, on Feb. 21, 1%1. At this tnnc emphasis was placed upon the 75th 
;:_11_111:·ersary of t~e deaconess moveme1'.t. The Commission has set as a goal the 
.tu u1_tment of 7n new deaconess candidates bv the time of the 7:":ith Anniver-
:-{1 Y m 19G3. The South Carolina Confcrc,nce · has been asked to recruit four 
1 earnnesses as om· part of the seventv-five. 
) . The T~ird !'{ational Convocation ·for Methodist deaco1ws:,;es \Yas held at ! .~ll.dt_ie Umversity on M[_J,Y 0-1~. Several of the deaconesses attended the Con-
. ( <t_t1on and some financial assistanee was furnished bv the board to those at-
;/;11n~g~ Four of 0\11' de~conesses were on the program· of the Annual Meeting-
:'. _c._1e South Carolina \\ oman's Soeiety of C111'istian Service. Mi:,;s Olive Civils 
-.- !/'.,l,t· to the young; 1wople attending youth ni,£!.·ht at the Conference. Miss Civils 
,1_,:- 1\ r~presente<! the board at a meeting of the Conference Commission on 
< l'.11st1~1~ V_o:at10ns. _A_ letter was sent to eaeh Distric:t Superintendent asking-
th'.tt: the~ m ge the mmisters to make full lhe of Service Projects i\Ianual, 1!)61 
<·ditir,n. A report from Miss l\Iary Lou Barnwell coneernin°· the recrnitment 










:·( \\ hich separ~te us as ch1ldr~n of God. We must move forward in unity 
. _. tnies~ and service, not contendmg for small thin°·s but strivina for· gi·eat 
~- l'l'S t 1 tl . d "T d h ' b : ., · 1•
11
~· ~ ap ~ s~i : o . a~, t_he frontier of Christian_ w~ tne~s ~s not. mainly 
..,.1 -,.chmch bmldm~, but 1t 1s m places where the Chnstian 1s rn social con-
,· - '\ i~h ?thers, sharmg the same burden and sufferings." 
'I his is our "Mission Today." 
Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. DWIGHT F. PATTERSON President 
l\IISS OLIXE CIYILS, Seeretary ' 
CONFERENCE E~TERTAl~}IE~T C01DIITTEE 
: ·:]p;h~, ?onference ?~)J11_mittee on Entedainn;Pllt ( Rul0 11. o[ the Standing 
: ,nf/ s.1all •: • dete1mme tlw place and rnetnod of entertam111g· the Annual 
_ience sessions at least two years in ad\'ance." 
, A! the HlliO Sl'ssion of tlw South Cal'olina Annual Confrl'encP the in\'ita-
. ; ut Sparta11lrn1·g· ?\fethodi:-;m \\'as ,H·c·epted fo1· t !H• 1 \lti:2 Confer~·nct• •ul'l it 
· i'!~~m~ed to hold it in Spartanburg-. ' ' , 
+ ~: 8s moved that the Conforenee session in Spartanbug: in 10G2 be lwld not , :,j}~re P~rtanbur~ l\Iemori~l Au<l~torimn ~s originally planned, but that the 
_: ,i
11
)) :1ee Comm1~tee_ on Ente~·tarnment 111 con:,;ultation with the presiding 
, . .• JI and the Distnct Supenntendent of Spartanlmro- District determine 
· ·,,- ll ace of th ·t· · ..., '. _ e mee mg of the Conference 111 Spartanburg· prefcl"lbly in a 
, ,, •·eh · and tl t · · ' ' · , rn appreciat10n be extended to the officials of the Spartanburg 
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Memorial Auditorium for proffering the use of that facility, along with r·'-:-
planation of the change of plan. 
The Conference Committee on Entertainment has received from the pas
1 
,Jr 
and the chaimrnn of the official board of Shandon Church, Columbia, ti.is 
invitation: "The Official Board of Shandon Methodist Church, Columbia, South Ca 1 o-
lina, extends a cordial invitation to the South Carolina Annual Conference to 
hold its 1%3 session at Shandon. Please convey this invitation to the Confere1 l'e 
in the proper manner. 
"(Signed) John 1\1. Youngine1·, Minister, H. V. Coleman, Chairman, Oflk:al 
Board." The Committee appreciates this invitation and 1·ecommends acceptance. 
J. MARVIN RAST, Chairman 
~1. H. CHRISTOPHER, Secretary 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report No. 1 
Introduction 
The reports of the Board of Education which follow will present specific 
data with regard to the program of Christian Education on a broad front: the 
p1·ogram of the local church? district and conference wide und~rtakings, as \Yell 
as the work of our l\'Iethod1St Colleges and Wesley Foundat10ns at other cil-
leges and universities within the bounds of the Conference. 
Those responsible for the various phases of the work under the ~oard of 
Education have labored tirelessly, loyally, and intelligently. We ~:ecogmze? u :<o; 
the hearty co-operation of local pastors and church~s, the ~ffec~iye devot10n i_,t 
the full-time staff members of the Board, and the wise and mspirmg leaders:11p 
of Bishop Hardin. Of special sig-nificance is the fact that construction has begun on buildi::~s 
at the Methodist Camp and that a substantial beginning has been made tow:,rd 
its support in the giving program of our churches. Of note, too, is the meas
1
:re 
of success which has come with the first year of payments on the campn::.:·n 
pledges which undergird the improvement and the expansion of the physi ·al 
facilities of the colleges and Wesley Foundations. 
With appreciation the Board of Education recognizes the services rend(•, rd 
by its professional staff. Our best wishes are extended to the Reverend ~ohTt 
K. Marshall, who is entering other fields after serving two years as Duet .or 
of Adult and Student Work. 
We ask the prayers of our ministers and laymen t? the end th~t Chr~sl an 
Education in our Conference may become more potent 111 the days immedia· •ly 
before us. SPENCER M. RICE, Presider' .. 
Report No. 2 
ANNUAL REPORTS OF CONFERENCE STAFF 
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
The focus of the work of the South Carolina Conference Board of Edi,,a-
tion and the Staff during the Conference Year HJG0-61 has been a conce·
1 
?d 
endeavor to make relevant and vital the responsibilities involved in. the C~1 ·1s-
tian nurture of the people. This accounting, while reporting certam achi, ._-e-
ments, takes cognizance of the extraordinary challenge of the goal: "Jt ,us 
Ch1·ist ls Lord." 
The Local Church 
Significant Church School statistics gleaned from the ~960 J011rnal ,, ncl 
Yearbook of the South Carolina Conference are: There are m our 766 sch,,ols 
14,307 officers and teachers; total membership 148,452; average attenda;.ce, 
80,987; enrolled in vacation church schools 32,337. . . . 
Church members joining the chi.uch on profess10n of faith numbued 
3,712, 
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The C_hurch School Rally Day offering for support of the Conference Board 
of Educ~tion program amounted to $38,125. 
During the year there were enrolled in 41 Christian Workers' Schools 
through?ut the Conference 7,765 persons, with 6,426 receiving course cards. 
. Of m~eres~ and concern are these evangelistic observations: There was a 
t1m of nme 1_n the ~un:iber of church schools; a gain of 5336 officers and 
,Pac hers; a ga111 of 306 m total membership; ,-vith a loss of 439 in average 
a tt en dance. 
rhe church school as an evangelistic agency of the church is further ern-
1il1c1s1zed by the fact that of the 4,98G reported recC'ived on profession of faith 
and restored, ~.71~ came through the church schools, above 74 per cent. 
The contnbution through the church schools of the Conference this Con-
ference Year throng? April 22, for the Conference Camp is $20.234. 
. The Ra~e Relations offering last Conference Year was $7.03:l, the funds 
g'ii!l1g- to Pame College, with the amount above five thousand dollars credited 
to 1 he Albert D. Betts Memorial Endowment Fund. 
District Staff Activity 
'.f he Conf_ere.!lce Staff met ,vith the. District Sta~ in ten of the districb:1, 
and 111 e~ch _dist1 ict ~here have been pro.1ectrd educational programs promoted 
by thr District Staff m cooperation with the the Conference Staff 
., At the Commission on Education division of the Distri~t Interboard 
~<'hnols, the Conference Staff directrrl. the program in the October Schools: in 
the .T anuary Schools the Executive Secretary with the assistance of the Rev. 
l[i~rnlf! W. !{ewi~t, Director of Field Services of the General Board of Educa-
L<1i1, Nash ville, directed the program. 
DCE'S and Directors of Music 
'fhe General Board of Education has nrescriberl standards for certification 
as 1'.ll'~ctor of Christian Erlucation. as Minister of Music, and as Director of 
:\I us_ic }TI The Methodist Church. The Cnnf erence Board of Education is the 
,·t·rtifyi_ng ap;ency for all three. The 1%0 General Conference chan()'ed "Minister 
uf_ ~r usic" to ~·ead "Director of Music" if a person is other than'"' an ordained 
,1Hn1ster who 1s a member of an annual conference. 
, ... ; The Con_ference Association of Di_rectors of Christian E<lucation and Edu-
l ,; , ,nnal Assistants conducted a semmar at Main Street Church Columbia 
\,:nrh 8-10, under the leadership of Mrs. G. A. Z. ,Johnson pr~sident. Re~ 
~'. 111 rrc' person for the seminar was the Rev. ·wayne l\I. Linde~ker Jr. of the 
l :"nr1·al Board of E<lucation staff. Officers for the new Confrrenc~ Y c;r were 
; !:'c·t_rd •. as follow~: The R~v. Kenneth _D: Ar.g·rnbright, Buncombe Street Church, 
~<.\~!;\ille.' P~·es1dent; Miss Ole1_1e_ Civils, Central C~urch, Spartanburg, Vice 
· l. 1 lrnt, l\I1ss Carol Hunt, Tnmty Church, Greenville, Secretary-Treasurer. 
, . Th~ Conference Institute of Church Music was held at Shan.don Church 
1,_' •!utbia, _January 13, 14, under the leadership of '\Villi am Bobo, of Green~ :./\r' ~resident. Resource person was Dr: Bliss Wiant, Director of the Ministry 
, · - 1!~1c of the General Board of F.duc~tion of The Methodist Church. A South 
\:~·~<:}~?) ci,rnpte~ of_ the _National :£:ellowshi_P of Methodist. Musicians (Na-
~·· , · \\ as 01 garnzed m the closmg session of the Institute. Conference 
i_r}.??T~! officers. elected are: Presi<lent, the Rev. Thomas Charles ,To_nes, Van 
: .. 
1
·,.,.'' \ ice J:>res1dent, Mrs. Curt Edens, ,Jr., Dalzell; Secretary, Miss Mary 
i:' ":<1h
8
eth Avmger, Shand on Church, Columbia; Treasurer, ·wmiam Bobo 
· :.,n treet Church, Greenwood. ' 
Family Life Program 
l'., ,:he Confe1·~nce Committee on Famil:y L~fe is a valued. agency of the 
\.: ;~:1 of Edu.cation. It pr?mot~:=:; the ori:ra:iization and functionmg of the lo~al 
;~.~ 1 c 1 C~m~ittee on Family Life. It provides through the Board of Education 
h:.('f' audio-visual material in the area of the Christian family. ~•'" !~1 cooperatio_n with the department of thr Christian Family of the General 
.\·; ':1 <. of Educaho!J,, the Conference Committee on Family Life conducted for 
-1<,eison: Rock Hill, Hartsville, and Columbia districts, November 1-4, 1960, 
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a series of one-day Seminars for Ministers on Instruction for Marriage, with 
Dr. John T. Greene, of Florida State University, as leader. 
Officers of the Conference Committee on Family Life are: Chairman, l\Irs. 
Sanford Howie, Greenville; Vice Chairman, Mrs. George M. Covington, :Kor-
way; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, Columbia. 
The Columbia Wesley Foundation 
During the y(•ar the Board of Directors of the Columbia ·wesley Founda-
tion, Dr. Gilbert S. Hogan, Chairman, submitted to the Board of Education a 
resolution requesting the sale of the Foundation's property on Bull Street, 
Columbia, to the University of South Carolina-action prompted by the expan-
sion program of the University of South Carolina. The Board of Education 
proceeded to accede to this resolution and sold the Foundation's Center and 
parsonage on Bull StrcPt to the University for $115,000, with the privilege of 
occupying both for a year from date of sale, November 1, HJGO. 
On recommendation of the Board of Directors of the Foundation, the 
Board of Education proceeded to purchase two lots, situated at 728 Pickt'ns 
Street, for the purpose of erecting thereon a new Columbia Wesley Foundation 
Center; and purchased a lot in Din wood subdivision for the purpose of erecting 
a parsonage for the Foundation's director. These buildings are in process of 
construction. 
Theological Scholarshi1>s 
The appropriation this year for theological scholarships for students at 
the Candler School of Theology, Emory University, and the Divinity School, 
Duke University, ·was $2,000, enabling the awarding of work scholarships to 
South Carolina Conference students as follows: Registered at Emory: Boyd 
Chewning to First Church, Loris: Harry R. Stullenbarger to Lyttleton Str-eet 
Church, Camden, and to Triune Church, Greenville; Charles ·w eeser to Bethle-
hem Church, Bishopville. Registered at Duke: Risher Brabham to Whitrnire 
Church. 
Leadership Education 
The South Carolina Conference continues in the fordront of the Chm,·h's 
program of leadership education. The report for this Conference Year rec 1 •rds 
41 schools, with 7,765 enrolled, and 6,426 course cards issued. 
A valued phase of this year's program was a series of six three-day leader-
ship education enterprises conducted in the Columbia District. These sch,!ols 
were sponsored joint.ly by the Department of Leadership Education of the 
General Board of Education, The l\'Ietho<list Church; the Conference Boar: of 
Education; the District Superintendent, the Rev. E. S. Jones; and the pa~·ors 
of these participating charges: Batesburg, Gilbert, Saluda, Prosperity, Porn:: ria, 
and Fairfield Circuit. 
SOUTH CAROLIX A COXFERENCE CHRISTIAN WORKERS' SCHOOLS 
1960-1961 
Scha<Jl Date No. Enrolled 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: 
Easley Area, November 27-December 1, 1960 . . . . . . . . 84 
Honea Path Area, February 19-23, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Piedmont Area. February 12-16, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Oconee Area, April Hi-20, 19Gl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
248 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: 
Charleston Area, February 12-16, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 432 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: 
Columbia Area-Main Street, Novembe1· 13-17, 1960 . . 290 
Columbia Area-Shandon, November 13-17, 1960 .... 535 
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School Date No. Enrolled 
Small Church Schools ( 6), April 9-28, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . 216 
W. S. C. S., Columbia College, August 15-19, 1960 . . . . . 282 
Brookland, Columbia, February 5-March 26, 1961 . . . . . 25 
Main Street Church, Columbia, June 4-8, 1961 . . . . . . . . . 39 
1,401 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: 
Woodruff-Enoree Area, November 14-16 1960 ....... . 
Fountain Inn Area, November 6-10, 1960 ........... . 
Greenville Area, October 13-18, 1960 ............... . 
(~reer Area, February 5-9, 1961 .................. . 
Trinity, Greenville, January 29-February 26, 1961 ... . 
St. John's, Greenville, February 26-28, 1961 .......... . 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: 
Greenwood Area, November 13-17, 1960 ............. . 
North Augusta Area, November 6-10, 1960 ......... . 
Newberry Area, February 5-H, 1961 ............... . 
Clinton Area, November 20-J anuary 6, 1961 ......... . 















Sumter Area, January 22-2G, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372 
Summerton Area, February 12-16, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 
Camden Area, April 16-20, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
554 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT: 
Lake City Area, January 29-February 2, 1961 . . . . . . . . 294 
Florence Area, November G-10, 19G0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 
Florence, Central, September 18-22, 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
(; corgetown Area, March 5-9, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
546 
Jl ARION DISTRICT: 
<: '@way Area, October 30-N ovember 3, 1960 . . . . . . . . . 199 
:,forion Area, November 6-10, 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501 
()f(c\XGEBURG DISTRICT: 
,: nrth Area, October 2-6, 1960 ................. . 
l' ully Hill Area, January 8-12, 1961 ................ . 
Urangeburg Area, February 26-March 2, 1961 ....... . 
!U1'_]( HILL DISTRICT: 
Cl1ester Area, September 25-29, 1960 ............... . 
tock Hill Area, November 6-10, 1960 ............... . 
)Yhitmire Area, February 12-14, 1961 ............. . 
;;_:.rncaster Area, February 19-23, 1961 .............. . 
U'.lver, June 25-28, 1961 ....................... , ... . 
:~'.I'.' l!TANBURG DISTRICT: 
<;•artanburg Area, October 16-20, 1960 ............ . 
:!_ln_e Ridge Area, September 25-29, 1960 ............ . 
T'n10n Area, February 12-16, 1961 ............... . 
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School Date No. Enrolled 
Bethlehem, Union, March 7-April 4, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Fairmont, Spartanburg, March 2-30, 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Central, Spartanburg, August 14-18, 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
St. James, Spartanburg, March 19-May 21, 1961 . . . . . . . 14 
Asbury, Pacolet, April 5-May 3, 1961 ........... , . , . . . 11 
1,024 
Total Enrolments .......................... , .... • • • • 8,213 
Total Credits .................................. • . • • • 
Number schools held: 49 
The Methodist Board of Education 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
July 1, 1960-July 1, 1961 
General Fund: Mr. S. D. Clarkson, Treasurer 
RECEIPTS: 
Balance, July 1, 1960: 
Operations ............. • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $ 7 'i~:-~~ 











Rally Day Offering .............................. $39,105.12 
Conference Budget Allocation ..................... 17,000.00 
Rent and Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 568.96 
56,674.08 
Student Work: 
Conference Budget .......... • • · • ; · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · $2g,gg~:~i 










... h. · ... · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3,4ov.00 
eo og1ca c o ars 1ps .... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 00 
Columbia College ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
2o,oio·00 
Wofford College ........................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20,0 c_ $139,801 .24 
DISBURSEMENTS through the Conference Board of Education 
Salaries: o 00 Executive Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,60 • 
Adult Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,800.00 
Youth Director ................................. • 4,700.00 
Children's Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,200.00 
Secretaries ..................................... • 7,934.60 
Transferred to Administrative Revolving Fund ...... • • • • • • · · · · · · 
Other .................................................. • • • • • 
Christian Workers' Schools .................... • . • • • • • • · • · · · · · · 
Rent and Maintenance .......................... • • • • • • · • · · · · · · 
Leadership School ............................... • . • • • • • • • · · · · 
Student Work: Budget 10¢ Per Mern. 
Columbia Wesley Foundat~on .......... $ 6,000.00 $ ~,~::·~~ 
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Erskine College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
Furman College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Coker College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Lander College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00 
:Newberry College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
~imestone College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Spartanburg Wesley Foundation . . . . . . . 3,100.00 1,950.00 
Presbyterian College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
Expenses State Student Director . . . . . . 448.35 
Methodist Student Movement . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 
Salary State Student Director . . . . . . . . . 1,600.00 
$20,173.35 $ 7,924.95 
Woffor~ College ................................... $20,000.00 
Columbia College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000.00 
Pastors' School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
Theological Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,380.00 
Balances, July 1, 1961: 
Operations ..................................... . 
Student Work ................................... . 
10¢ per member ................................ . 
Theological Scholarships .............. : ......... . 





ADMINISTRATIVE REVOLVING FUND 
July 1, 1960-July 1, 1961 
RECEIPTS: 
Balance, July 1, 1960 ............................ $ 
P.dnnds . . . . . . . . . _ C; ............................. . 
,,de printed materials ........................... . 
Ot!H.:r 
T c·ansf ~r·1_-e~l t~ ·R~~~l;i~g F~~~i' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
~ff: :_e Help ..... _ .. __ ............................ $ 
E,;u!pment Maintenance ........................ . 
e; 1:::1pment Purchases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
.,t;· .• ~· Travel Of1•1· 0 Expen~~ .. "ci ·s· .. · 1··· ....................... . T - an upp 1es ..................... . 
n'? ;,_hone and Telegraph ... _ ................... . 
I
J ·: • :·ict Board and Conference Meetings ........... . 
r: ,,t mg and Postag r· ., ' e ........................... . 
I
.ti, :try Materials .............................. . 
ir · · t E :\F': r Y xpense .............................. . 
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DIRECTORS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
The Rev. Kenneth Argenbright, Buncombe Street Methodist Church, Green-
ville. · h h C I b. 
Miss Louise C1eveland, Washington Street Metho_dist C urc , o ~m ia. 
Mrs. Rav P. Hook, Box 3303, Station A., Greenville, South Carolma. 
The Rev: Thomas C. Jones, Van Wyck, South Carolina. 
The Rev. Sung Whai Kim, Honolulu, Hawaii. . . 
Miss Carol Anne Hunt, 2703 Augusta Street, Greenville, South Carolm~. 
Miss Olene Civils, Central Methodist Church, Spartanburg, South Carolrna. 
DIRECTORS OF 1\1.USIC 
Mrs. Harry Ro::-:s Kent, 4 Johnson Road, The Crescent, Charleston, S. C. 
Mary Lou Couch, Rout? 1, Piedmont, South Caroli_na. . 
Mrs. Hazel Meyers l\folia, P. 0. Box 427, Summ~r~ille, South Carolma .. 
Mrs. Olive Fuller Lander, 106 Hardy Street, Wilha!llston, South C_arolrna. 
Mr. Albert W. Ream, 7r)rn Parkview Driv_e, Columbia! South Carolm~. 
Mrs. Albert W. Ream, 7519 Parkview Dnve, Columbia, South Carolina. 
Miss Barbara A. McElveen, Lake City, South Carolina. . 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rumpel, 3 Abennarle Potnt, Cha_rleston, So~th Carolma. 
Mrs. George L. Wag·ner, 110 Crescent Ridge Dnve, Greenville, S. C. 
Mrs. Lou isc Dickson Norris, Rosedale A venue, Box 7 4, York, S. q. 
Mr. Ralph R. Rozier, 2G04 Summcrlan<l Drive, Cayce, South Carolma. 
MINISTER OF MUSIC 
The Rev. Thomas C. Jones, Van V{yck, South Carolina. 
Advocate Page 
Through the cooperation of the South Carolina ~ethodist Advocate th: 
Conference Board of Education conducts a page of publicity from week to week. 
It is a helpful medium of contact with district and local church workers, afford-
ing opportunity for timely presentation. 
Camp Development 
The Board of Education appreciates the action of the Annual Confere,1ce 
in cancelling the $25,000 mo1·tgage on the Confer~nce Youth Camp propei'tY 
and presenting the property to the Board of Education. 
Personal ,v ord 
It has been a privilege to be associated with these dedicated co-worke~/ of 
the Staff· The Rev. Robert K. Marshall, the Rev. Henry M. Thomson, l", rs, 
Elizabeth' Taylor; Mrs. R. M. Fridy, Officre Secretary an? Bookkeep~r; !/s· 
John D. McKibben and l\lrs. Ellen B. h.unes, Secretanes; and with i., rs. 
Howard Hamrick, Secretary who retired becau_se of illness. To them, ~o :.he 
district staff personnel, to the Boar? of Education, to our ~ollege ~reside:,ts. 
and in particular to the Board President, Dr. Spencer M. Rice, to Bishop_ I-:n
1
l 
Hardin, Jr., the district _superintendent~, pastors and people my ~pprecia.,101 
for consecrated leadership and counsel m th~ conduct of the boa1d and ,,ta 
program of the Conference Board of Education. . . , _ 
The Board and the Board Staff express appreciat10n for the estee ted 
ministry of the Rev. Robert K. Marshall wl20 afte~· two ~ears as State Stu'. c:nt 
DiTector and Conference Director of Adult Work, is leaving the staff to eng ;ge 
in other work. . . With faith in Go<l we wou1<l plan, promote, achieve for His glory. 
J. MARVIN RAST, Executive Secreta1/ 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT ,voRK 
With one exception I have met all calls for assistance f~·om local ch?1>,1_1es 
and districts. Several attempts have been made to !neet with Adult D1vi~_1on 
Superintendents with some success. I have talked ':Vith and prea~hed to m:~ny 
groups concerning the development of programs with the dynamic of m~e~1ng 
the needs of church members. Only in those situations where the class 1s the 
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c~urch,. and by. this I mean the body of Christ, the worshiping, studyino-
wit!1essmg, s~rvmg bodf, is there lite, The groups which have purpose pla
0
~ 
t~ieir study, myolve then· members 111 useful activities are blcssinQ:s to' their 
~h1.~rch and witi:iesses to the Church. It has been my endeavor diis year to 
.e_c·\ways to pomt 0~1t these groups and to encourage others to follow their 
exan.ple. I am certain that through demonstration and obst>rvation a great 
dPal can be done to upgrade our program of Allult Education. 
9ur OLDER ~DU.LT ASS~l\IBL Y ,n1s successful, with 80 persons at-
trnclmg for the entire time and ln more taking part. 
.. Our YOUN? ADULT ASSEI\[BL ):' was smalkr in attendance, with 35 
P:1so~1s and a good p~·og!·an~ . .P}a,n~ this year call for a chang:e this summer 
';1th an ADpLT CONFEREl\CE 111 June and a SIXGLE YOUNG ADULT 
Id•.TREAT m September. 
. GENERAL CO:.\EYIE_NT-T!1c .Adult Department of om Church Schools 
rn~ an~ mus_t be thC' pornt of rnvol_vt>nwnt fo1· ~he majority of our church 
i~H_mbe1s. This _can _he done. It requirPs the hun11lity to read our books and 
~~'.~l.!ance n:atenals ~n Adult work. It mC'ans _starting· new classes and building 
-~ classi_o?ms fo1 adults. It means special g-l'oups for special needs. It 
!111 ,ms trammg new le_adcr~. It means recognizing the importance of living 
ll1. the present and see mg tnat our church is meaniiwful and helpful to the 
Jlrl'sent needs. "' 
'c, A~PRECIA ~IONS-_I want to thank the, District Dirc>ctor~, Conference 
C :,nn~ittees, Boa1 d Co1mmtte<:'s and fellow staff members for makrng· this work 
etlective. 
ROBERT K. ::\IARSHALL 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDE~T WORK 
Th _Our ministry to studc:nts has continued in a V('r~· fine ,,·ay this year. 
eie have been some anx10us moments eonce1·nino· financial support for our 
Jlfograms. The request for 10¢ per member fron'; each church has had an 
~'.'.:t)sually good response for the_ fitst year._ On the othn hand the response 
,:,;_1: .:e no~, as large a~, the n11ss1on special support ($1G,500 in 195~)-60) 
_'. _1. c_ the p~r member support is desig·nC'd to replace. It appears at the 
_'': itmg of this_ report that \\.(' will havP sufficiC'nt funds to cover salaries 
~,i,d the 01~eration of om· facilitiC's. I must point out that ,,·e are and have 
t
,,r,.-n _all this year short on funds to promote JH0~rams and J)rovidc ka<iershi'p 
- '\l 111 n 00 t ·t · f · ' 
1 
• ": oppor urn ies or our ::-:tudent leadl'1·s. ~ul'h e,qwnditures cannot 
,)•:,:.,0 ~1sidcred extras any more than area training- ;:;ehoo)s and n,,·ivals are 
. ': · '~· t.o the local church. The eff Pctin'ness of our campus pro.Q-ram groups 
" ~r1cased g-r~atly throug·h f:j)(.'Cial trnining fo!' Olli' :-;tudcnt l<·adors. 
• Y own ~nxiety for more adC'quatc su11port is innPasnl as I observe 
, L'<mst_ant mcrcase in our studont bodi<'s. Indications from school ad-
,,::-;trat10ns are that our state schools will inc1·C':1:c;e at t1w rate of 10rfn 
, ~-c,a~· for the next ten ~·ears. \Vo have opnated thi::; ~·ear with less resources 
·/1_01e st~1dents. The Board of Education, t11l'Ollf!:h its eomrnittt-e on student 
, ", ~nd with the help of tht- Gnwral Board of Education, has conducted a 
· ·,i','· ~ ~f orm·,yrogTam::; in. Colum)1ia, Roek Hill, Spartanhu1·_g and Clemson. 
.. i .. ~1 v~~ \\ 111 be usef~1l 111 h(•lpmg thP local g-rou ps develop more comp re-
, : _ \ _p10g-ram:"· It pornted out our iw(•d for more adf'qnatC' support for 
i' _,,( _ pi ograms 111 order that tlwr may rnorl' etfrdi\'l'lv earrv the ministrv 
·_. · ,.'.,\"' churc~ to all our students. On thf' basis of this stirvey and the reques't 
- ·~. all om ca_mpus 111·ograms, the Board of Education will re(Juest that 
_ .' onferC'nce merease the pt>r mc•mbl'r SUIJJWl't fo1· stucknt work from a 




1~11 0 , l per nwm_ber to a 1111rnmum _of ~lk per member. This request 
; ... i. "_the 1ecomnwndat1on of Gl•neral C'onten•nce of 80t' to SOt per member, 
_ ' · t will be adequate for our program for the time being·. I believe that as 
,, •• 1 '.;_.of our youth g:o to college and as these schools inc1·C'ase in enrollment 
;\_': · 1.i n_eed to c?nsider another incr~ase ~n the minimum goal requested of 
,_ :, 
1
~ mch. The1e can ?C no retreat m this area of the work of the church. ,,., .. ~'..:-; hnd sot:ls _are bemg ,von and lost in the acadl'mic community. If we 
1
;;;, •. :~ t e Chr~stian movem~nt to remain on the periphery of the campus, 
- and more students will conclude that the church is peripheral and 
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. h nd means of living. If we take this 
the ref ore ununportant to t e :way~ a r best leadership lecturers and re-
mission seriously and shpp£°1:\hit. 11th n~u to the student a~d win his support 
sources, we ~an make t et r t ie te~a upon a liberal education he is expo,ed 
and leadership. When a s u_c en en Cl s nl wa we can be sure that the 
to many philosoph~es of llfef ~~d ~he~n~atlon i{ to be on hand to make it. 
Christian way of hf e has a an . p1 ese everal things. 
On our campuses _we are trymg to. do s club class o~· call it what you 
(1) We are seclnng to have a grnup\ • 'which students may identify 
might; I prefer to call it a covenant cornmum y, m . 
as Christians. . . . ffective campus program an effort to share 111 
(2) There is m eveiy : . Tl Christian must always have an actite 
the Church's program of se1 vice. 1e h. 
awareness of the ~real nee;{s of t?ose a~ofe~td:~· we seek to better underst:ind 
(3) Through study, ischus~10fh an·o el differs and agrees with ideas and 
the gospel. Vle seek to see w e1e e g sp 
philo(s4op) hAies preaslelntCehdrfsnti~~e gc~~~~;~oo;I:~dents are urge? to witncsl:3. 
s m h" k to provide counse mg, under-
(!') With our a.dutlt leatts tt~ ~~~1d!~~ to make adjustments to colJ.~ge stand mg, and suppo1 t . o. ena e 
life and live t:S a_ Christian shtu~ent. tatistics in this my final report. Sewral 
I am not mclmed to emp asize s 
things should be mentioned: (Cl Carolina Winthrop, Cit.de! 
( ) 0 t t olleg·e campuses emson, c ' d t 1 n s a e c 3 32r: M thodist-preference stu en s. . . 
and Medical College) we hafve h·'t ot d!nts in college in South Carolrn:, is 
(2) The total number o w i e s u . ·· 
approximately 20,700 includiJ?-g 5,~08 ~eth~i1is:·univ0rsitv of South Caro ina 
(3) The Wesley Fou~1da.t1_on ~1op~\{5 too. New facilities are now 1wler 
has been sold to the Umve:ls] itby . o1 th 70-0 block of Pickens Street and the 
construction. The Center wi e 111 e 
new parsonage will be nea1d· ~~ate.Y ~c~~~\; work during the year 1~61-1 '.162 
( 4) The proposed bu ge 01. s u C f . e We are proposmg 1 hat 
calls for $38 7G0 to be raised durmg the lon e1enacnd. $18 580 come thrc· igh 
' th ·h c nf erence Benevo enc es · , . . f JO¢ $20,180 come roug O , F. d ( •th a request of a mm1mum o ~ 
Wesley Foundation Suppo1t un wi 
per member from ea~h church). . A d . on Junior College, $100; Charle~:on, 
(5) The budget 1s as follow~. n ern. Coker $125; Erskine, $100; .:·ur-
$1400; Clemson, $6,000; Cot~biat $14,5s°i°5'0· Ne,;berry $200; Presbyterian, 
m~n, $260; Lander, $125;_ \,~~1e:h ~ne, $6 400· State Di{·ector Salary, $1,•·,oo; 
$100· Spartanburg, $7,200, m iop, ' ' t $150 
t '1 $350. S C Methodist Student Movemen ' . 1·. a "'i.th the 11· •111\' rave , · · I- ure wor nn,.., " - · · 
APPRECIATION: It ha~ _been a p ea\e devoted to this ministr·· of 
voluntary and paid campu~hmif1\~;~ I!e\v~rking so well with me and t{1e 
our church and I_ want to an~ b of ratitude to those students Y 1~ 
Board of Educati~n. I also owe. da de t\itief which have fallen under rn~ 
have taken part m the statewi e ac i 
direction. ROBERT K. lVIARSHAI L 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF YOUTH WORhK 1~ ,th-
. 1 fields The program of t e ll.: 
This year has sho_wn advances m_ son e dire~tion of more emphasi' o~ 
odist Youth Fellowsh_1p _has 1;10ve11 uf {-~: The Conference Youth Co :net 
relating Christian pnnc!ples m a O 1 · re intensive evangelism of Y( ,'..1.t 1· 
in studying needs re~og_mzed the needb!~~ ~~o the books, in fact we are_ ll''Jl11! 
While showing a gam i~ youth m~m of o ulation growth. Durin~: t 
ground in comparison with ~he nall~Fl c~~encil )iis asked that we follO\\'/~~ 
next four years, the Confe1 hn~e t . L ·d " This theme shall be expand(- 1 ·" 
quadrennial theme ~'Jesus C ns_. 1~,, ,?j ;us Christ is Lord of The C~m ·_1 •,, 
say, "Jesus Christ is Lord o\:'ie: ·" "Jesus Christ is Lord of Our ,yit1, :-:-'\ 
"Jesus Christ is Lord ?f Our ~ :f.1-' rogram activities for the commg :oU 
These themes will be mcorpora e m p this summer. . 
ears, beginning with Youth ~ssem~ly •n and promoting youth ,.c;or~ 
y To all those who ~ave aided m d plarmg1~teful. Those district dire, tor~ 
within the conference this year' I am eep y 
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of youth and junior high work who have recognized their responsibilities as 
more than just a title and have sought to plan district-wide activities of 
lc•adcrship training and help; those local church workers who, in their deep 
cPnsrcration and concern for youth, have applied to their lives the best 
principles of Christian education; the office staff who, untiringly, gave their 
:i:e::;i:.;tance in mailing, registering, typing, and encouraging the work of the 
r,f!ice of the Youth Department, -all have had a part in the successes and I 
(1i'q1ly appreciate their help. 
I 
SUBDISTRICTS: The work of the subdistrict has been going through a 
p1·nc<·ss of evaluation. THE SUBDISTRICT WORKBOOK, a manual of 20 
pa£t1•s, has been prepared with helps for the local subdistrict group. Each group 
1.i:as _asked to considt>r their present programing and possible means of im-
prc;,:rng. 
DISTRICTS: Several districts have held workshops on the church's pro-
QTam for youth, offering assistance to local church groups in better equipping 
tlwir adult leaders to work with youth. These have included the use of 
:\Idl1odist litC'rature and other materials. Some districts have hcld district 
rnllir•,;, at which large numbers of youth ,vere in attendance. Themes for 
thl'~c· rallies varied from evangelism to missions to vocations. At least three 
di:-1 riets have district camps projected for this summer to take care of youth 
u tm·ached by the conference camping program. 
:\TETHODIST YOUTH FUND: A minimum goal of $18,000 for the year 
l: 1r'.il-Gl was set bv the Conference MYF Council. Promotion and educational 
inf1,nnation has been sent to each church in an attempt to better acquaint the 
yo;_:th with their mis:c;ionary giving program. 
.JUNIOR HIGH CURRICULUM EXPERIMENT: The youth department 
has ,.rnrked in cooperation with The Methodist Publishing House in using the 
11r•w ,Junior High Cuniculum materials in four churches of our conference. 
The,,,, churches participating in the experiment are: Buncombe Street. Green-
vilL : Bethel, Charleston; Washington Street, Columbia; and Shandon, Co-
lun:1,ia. This experiment ,vill prove of invaluable assistance to the publishers 
a;-, 'L,,y see results of practical use of their materials. 
.-\SSEMBLIES: Two Senior Assemblies have Lern planned to be held at 
('i,hmbia College, June 5-10 and June 19-24. Theme for the Assemblies will 
hr ".Jc•sus Christ is Lord of Life." This theme will be carried out in platform 
11H --.,;iges, discussion groups, workshops and general fellowship. The Con-
f1·H·1"·e Director of Youth '\York will serve as Dean of the Assemblies this year. 
l 11 HlGO two successful Assemblies were held with an attendance of 
ajJI•' "\imately 500 youth. 
; t'NIOR HIGH CAi\IPING: Five weeks of Junior High Camping will be 
he: : :cf. Camp York, Kings Mountain State Park. Registrations are currently 
eoi ·, ,:· in as this report is written and indications are an over-flow crowd for 
th,· · :tctivities. Also, Lake City District and Marion District will hold a Junior 
lb_ , ('amp at Camp Harmony, near Kingstree during this summer. Spartan-
bui 1listrict will hold a Junior High Camp at Camp Parker. 
'!)NFERENCE YOUTH COUNCIL AND COMMISSION: The youth 
coi.: ·1 and members of the Youth Commission met together at Assembly in 
l: 1 . 1J project plans and discuss possible needs and fields of endeavor. The 
rr, ' ,·ouncil has met since that date and formulated quadrennial plans stated 
111 ' face to report. Charles Cloaninger, President of Conference Youth 
CcJ d, has been elected to Christian Fellowship Chairman on the National 
C,,r. 1 i·nce of Methodist Youth and will serve in this position for the next 
th1 :, '!ars. 
II 
1 .\MP DEVELOPMENT AND THE CAMP COMMISSION: Extensive 
Pro,, lion of the Camp Development Fund has been made this year. Using 
t~e 1 ' '.•me "It's time to build," the Commission hopes to begin actual construc-
tion :· buildings during the summer of l!)Gl so that some facilities on the 
" ,I· 
; ,:--, ,1 
f:.~ fi ~ 
' 
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camp site may be used in 1962. A superintendent for the grounds has b('en 
elected and will assume his duties on June 15, 1961. A home for the super-
intendent is in the process of construction now. 
It is hoped that the Methodists of South Carolina will continue to give 
serious consideration to our nf'eds in having a conference center for leadership 
training in Christian education and that they will continue to support the 
program for development and programing of the camp. 
III 
PROJECTED PLANS: 
District Program: a more intensive program of help for the local chmch 
within the districts. This will be done through seminars on materials and aids 
for planning summer activities for youth; helps for subdistricts in their 
programing; organization of district youth staffs to recommend procedmes. 
Leadership Trclill in ,q: More opportunities for leadership training· for 
adult workers with youth within local Christian Workers' Schools are re-
quested. A study should be made by local areas into courses offered in rerent 
years and if more content courses have been offered than technique cour:-:es, 
then technique courses should be offered this year. On the other hand, techrnque 
should not outweigh content and courses on theology for youth could be 
profitable for adult workers. 
Also, usage of the new curriculum materials for Junior High Youth slwuld 
be presented for consideration within the Workers Schools. . 
Christian Vocations: The Youth Department shall continue to work \\ 1th 
and cooperate with the Conference Committee on Christian Vocations so th;1 t a 
greater challenge may be presented to Methodist Youth to answer the call of 
God to serve in Church related vocations. 
IV 
CONCLUSION: During this time I have sought to be of assistance L, as 
many local churches and subdistricts as a schedule will permit. I trust 'hat 
my counsel has been of some value to those seeking it. I stand ready to a, ~ist 
at any time that a request for help comes. My greatest concern is that the 
Methodist Youth of South Carolina may catch a glimpse of the challeng·t• :tnd 
adventure of full-time Christian living. If this can be done, through the 
guidance of pastors, parents, church school workers, youth workers with y, 1th, 
then the hope of the Church and the \Vorld is assured. May God guide u all 
in our endeavors toward this end. Respectfully submitted, . 
HENRY l\I. THOMPSC,, 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S ,voRK 
MISSIONARY EDUCATION 
The Missionary Education Coaching Conference was held at Sha don 
Methodist Church, September 24, 19G0, for District Directors and Prii ,uy 
and Junior Associates. Twenty-two attended this Workshop. The Conf~, 1'.ce 
Director met with the District Directors and decided to work with the Di:- ,·1ct 
W.S.C.S. Secretaries of Children's Work to give them our workshop i ,•as, 
and thus give the W.S.C.S. most of the responsibility of promoting Missie ell')' 
Education for children. 
During the evaluation the district children's workers decided th~, at 
next year's fall coaching conference the missionary education book Y. ,uld 
be reviewed, but that the main emphasis would be to receive coaching to 1elp 
Nursery, Kinde1·garten, Primary, and Junior church school workers i1
1 
the 
local churches to know how to plan a more effective Sunday morning cl· .rl'h 
school session. 
Eight district missionary education workshops were held with 
churches represented. 
COACHING CONFERENCE FOR VACATION CHURCH SCHOO; S 
On February 25, 19Gl, the Vacation Church School Coaching Conf~r,)nce 
was held at Shandon Methodist Church. The program included worsh11
1 
re· 
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,·;\'w of Vacation Church School text h . ;1J1d evaluation. ' t e learnmg of songs, making activities 
Forty-one attended this workshop and fo d ·t un 1 very helpful. 
A 
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL WORKSHOPS 
s a result of careful plann -1 Cl' • 
):acation Church School Workshop~ 1~'etrf Pfrat)on and publicity, 31 District 
~ rom ~ll these workshops, workers . e ~e t ! ,, ith L100 churches participating. 
iorrnation and inspiration. . 1ece1vet a vast amount of helpful in-
' . . YACATION CHURCH SCHOOLS 
-, fh1s report 1s bemg prepared to ·I .· . . 
SUIOOLS this year. Last vear's t~t ef1 y .to _give statistics for VACATION 
Jwrmanent record may be l'ept tl s ai e mcluded here in order that a 
( :hildren's Work. These stati~tics ~~-e ~e f'If'v~h. of this important part of 
~ umber of Schools reported . . . . . . . s o ov. s. 
~umber of churches participatin · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • •. . . . . . 336 
~umber of workers . . . . . . . g · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •.......... 346 
?\umber of pupils enrolled : : : : : · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • - ...... 4,950 
........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · ... 18,290 
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL OFF 
At a meeting with the Childre ' C . . ERING th~ ~racation Church School oft'erin; \e ol1~11~t~e it was ~gain decided that 
mld1f!g and leadership trainin fund f .nee ~ . or 1;1se m helping start a 
campsite near Greenville, South ~a. r oT Jumo1 _R~~1dent Camping on the 1 o ma. o date $d,0ul.02 has been received. 
CHRISTIAN WORKERS' SCHOOLS 
More and more churches • · fJPpartmental Classes and G~1nee ~-elquC~strng- Observation Laboratory Classes 
Laboratory CJ ' c :r 1 a ourse~. This vear e·g·ht Ob . · ' 
'') .
11
. , asses, twenty Departmental C . • d 
1
. se1 vat10n 
1... 11 < 1 en s Courses were held. om ses an thirty-one General 
y VCISIT~NG A~D TEACHING IN LOCAL CHURCHES 
. . our onf e1 ence Director has h 1 t} . . 
11; 1tumb~r of _local churches throu~\1m:i r~·1vt1e o~. v_isi~in_g. and te~ching 
0 . " _ethod1st Literature, room arran >· { s -~ e, givmg g~udance m use 
tettL'hlf!g procedures and wor h' , . gemen ' u~e of. the Bible, activities 
mu{·\1 msight into the needs of i{h ·1 ~ ~ o1;1, t~e~e :xpenences s_h~ . has gained 
pu,~1ble for her to know a great l c I e1l s '1\ o1 ke1 s, and the v1s1tin0' made it 
many eac ers of the Children's Division. 
T . CONFERENCE CALENDAR 
1 
entative dates, places and ho , f . v · 
s 101:s are in the making and will UI ~ . or acatwn. Church School Work-
tol':11 .. church will. receive informa~i~;1ea;iv~~}h1 ~o~fe1dnce Calendar. Every 
et ,,e the Vacation Church School vV01:ksh, .. , <.e hmie! . at_e, pl_ace. and hour op 18 e c m its d1stnct. 
. CONCLUSION 
1t has been a p1·ivilege to s . , D' tot,_h Carolina Conforence I wi~~1~i ;:\. irector of Ch_ilcl_ren's Work in the '.\r :. Marvin Rast, the Re~. Robert Ir ·~/ei't 11y hpprec1ation to the STAFF. 
;Il_', }lb. M. fridy, l\Irs. Howard Harn~·id:: a1t.: ·\'Vt1·11e1· RevI> Henry 1\dI. Thomson, 
.1 c, ·u en for· th . . t' ' . am \..Unes an Mrs J D C . , en pa 1ence understanding and t' .· h · · · 
o,, ·rence Board of Educati~n fo ff ·d' . l~n 
11 
mg clp, and to the 
an<, ·nrichment during the year. r a o1 ing me this opportunity for service 
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the administration to reminisce. This report succumbs to thts tebnpta~ion 011 i~ 
· fl The student body has more than tripled. The faculty as een mcreas 1• 
~~best!~tially. Seven new buildings Irnve been erec~L'd .?11 tl~t ~an:pt\1 s1~1~n: 
c t Fl min • Gonzales, and Kmgswood donmtones, m~nJs rn , . . . , 
en er, e . gB 'ld' and the Cottino·ham Theatre. In add1t1on, the hbia ~ 
reelb Academ~cd dllth~n:~ditorium and n~1sic clt,partme11t com1)1etely renovat1·J, 
ad een exphom! for the President erected. The Endowme1:t Fund ha~ me:.!': 
fhan a d~~bled. The value of our property is about three tunes what it \\ .t:s 
in 1951. all these accomplishments we offer words of gratitude to Go~l. ';~e 
For )reciation to our fellow workers here on the ca_mpus, and m. t :1e 
~t~hsC:i~1ina Methodist Conference, who helped to make t111s success poss1btc. 
On the Growing Edge ... 
During the next decade Columbia Colleg:c i_nust mdeet itds re_sP?fs1b~t1~ 
t nt f ·iculty a <>Towrng an aca em1ca Y t 
with respect to a' ~ompe) ~nt ·~are(l 'to t11: needs of an e~pandin_g coll~.1c,c, 
sttH:1en~ bodJ\!dE~~~~~~l t~ las:::ufe the in~titution the needed n_1come m peno'.ls af 1dc1e~~fy Accomplishment in thesl' arl'a~ demands enthusiasm, ~t :v~l\ .'_ts 
im:gi~~t~~'e ·planning, on the part of the Bliard of Trustees, the a muns t .t-
tion,Tt~e fatclulty,htan~1h:n~;~1g~1y11:1t~{.in0' the pa~t few months have been polul i,,d 
nne 1oug , · 0 h l · 1 · ct ire of the co 0 • c . t th 'ffort to bring to sharper focus t e acal em1c J 1 t b . . i 
m? . e e . f . . . ·lino- acts in eclucation ! \Ye better mean usmL':"· 
This is. no tune o1 }ugt~ b; one of the leaders, academically, in o_m: sect , ,n 
Columbia Col.lef\Jught t tl . faculty, the student body, and admrn1straLYe 
~ia&h~nc1h~t~;.~win~ ;;~ of Ht e, alert· to the possibilities around us! 
Christianitv on the Campus 
It is not enough to assume th;t since a coli:ge i\ ret1~eio tfi1;f ew~~;:; '}f 
·t · th f . a Christian college \Ye must sec" con::. an J ! is _ere ol1e . ··t 1 l'f of the· colleo·e never taking for granted our l'( :i-
1mprovmg t 1e spn 1 ua l e , l o f: t 1 t we are a part of a gr at 
tionship to The Methodist Church. T 10 ay t rnk top flio•ht Christ:·rn 
h t do not nece~sar1l:v ma ·e us a - ·"" · d world churc mo':em~n . es, ~ . , Lt· b~ but eternal vigilance is nee,· 0 
~~11k[:p t~f~-:~;;s!t~ld~~fs '~fw~~;11;he 0cai·C:linal principles Lof our Christ :lll 
fait\ve believe that the Student Christi~n ~.\ssociation, as w1~1t~ as t~:c1t1~, -,~~ 
· 1 f th colleo-e 1s m excellent conei1 10n. . , 
f~~~~\~a:~I1i1eo\i!ii,uf;1e\t1~ ~~~~~e~~~ilt \~~~~.is~1:s;pf~~Jiclm~1:ii~:f~~~ioE~1~1f:, ;r; 
tumt1es. n c o er o_ R l b' Hi11klev of El Paso, Texas, as . ne 
Week was observed, with t~e ,cver~n~ of\ eal-ers c·1me to p1·esent messa es 
minister l~ader. ~n th~ spnn~ ~h!f: 1:;latio~~l;i; to C11ristia1:ity._ Th~se spc 1~11 
on th~ va\~~~1s p1 Jl!ds~~~•1c t~1ent to the regular program of 1~1sp1ration. offo ~~ 
occa~10ns ung a tl . o·1 ttendance at chapel services, mormng : il 
contmuously o~ the campu~ 1_1 ouo 1 d ,. ·1abilitv of the sma11 chapel or med ·a-
evening watch m the donmtones, ~n. a,.~~- , · . l, available to students hy 
tion room, and personal coun~}'ehng. s~::oto~1\;~a\~ the spiritual life of he 
staff and faculty members w 10 aie m e1e::- 1 
students. 1 tl t 1,11 t-' participation in he Every encouragement is off crec to 1e s lH e_ ::s • d sire to be knc· .vn 
regu!ar, ongoingl prolgrmlnt·odf t:01ellelg~~alb~/t!~h!~ fi~slititi~n ~itally related to 
not Just as a c rnrc 1-re a ~ 
1
c , , 
Jesus Christ as Lord of llf e. 
Mind of the College C . • as 
A colleo-e does have a mind as well as a body. Dr. ~orman ot\~h:t :se 
l
·a. ""What we don't know can kill us." In our acaden11c life here 
sa . ~ . ff t· 
fail to do can make us me ec ive.t "nd r •pre<:entinO' the total brain-po :er 
There seems to be a corpora e m1 . ' \he individual minds of the nvnY 
of the faculty and studentsb; ~ndT, of J·o.m~\hi' mind and these minds is ,,ne 
students and faculty mem e1s. o nee ~ 
f the major responsibilities of our leaderslup. self-study progr:1111 ° For approximately a year and a half now a new 
n.·: . . ·.; 
' 
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has been in progress on the campus, involving practically everyone connected 
with the college-faculty, administration, alumnae, students, Board of 
Trustees, and the South Carolina l\Iethodist Conference. Dean Shuler, chair-
man of the Steering Committee, has been devoting- a gTeat deal of his time 
oyer a period of several months in heading this self-study. 
One of the greatest encouragements to come to our faculty in recent 
rears is the proposed salary-increase schedule for 1!)61-G2. The average in-
nl'ase for faculty salaries for nc,xt year will be about lG per cent. In addi-
tion, money has been provided for several new faculty members. 
Our decision to continue Faculty Summer Study Grants is most im-
portant. This program has done more to develop faculty morale than any one 
financial endeavor of the college in the past ten years. We should continue 
C'YL·r,\· effort to help our faculty members improve their professional status 
and take advantage of enrichment opportunities in study and travel. 
Tr~mester P1an for 1961 
At the invitation of the Board of Trustees and the administration of 
the college the University Senate of The Methodist Church sent a team to 
our campus in September, 19GO. Dr. l\I. \V. Hyde, president of Evansville 
College, and Dr. E. L. Walker, staff member of the Division of Higher Educa-
tion of the General Board of Education, visited our campus and studied 
earf'fully our proposal that a trimester plan be instituted. This plan in brief 
w\1uld allow us to keep our identity as a small college, allowing us to accom-
mulhte an additional number of students. The plan is that more students will 
filii.~h their program of work in a three-year period. 
The visiting team, in a report made aYai1ab1e to the Board of Trustees 
and to the college, suggested that if a trimester plan were instituted, it 
should be on an optional basis. We plan to move into it on that basis. On 
April 10, 1961, at a press luncheon this plan, unique for our section of the 
nmi,rn, was announced. Reaction has been most favorable. 
Body Needs for the College 
One of the great needs facing- this institution is for a library building 
ad( 11tiate for the needs of a g:rowing- sturlent body. It is true that we have 
cnl:t r:,.!'ed our library. The first expansion move that was made by this 
i'.dn,,nistration tripled the size of our library in 1%2. Even so, the expanded 
11!> 1 : 1 ,·y was prepared to meet the 1weds of a student body of approximately 
:30n. 1\"ith an enrollment now of apprnximately G,50, and with an evening 
cot ,,·e of about GOO, it is obvious that the present library is wholly inadequate. 
Ou, 'xpansion program has moved along so rapidly, and there have been so 
111/l'' demands upon us to meet needs on the campus, that little attention 
ha:- ',ecn given to the library for our colleg:e. The Board of Trustees has set 
ali, . · _to find a way to provide an adequate library for this college! The great 
11('• ' 1s for study space and for sufficient stacks for books and ai·eas for 
qu 11' research. 
~-.; ext in importance, so far as our physical needs are concerned, is the 
~·or: uction of a second floor of classrooms at the Cottingham Theatre Build-
lll,l.!', rt ,vill be recalled that we have one floor of classrooms, with four nice 
lee: · e rooms and three offices, in that building. We ought to erect a second 
flu,,, (Jf classrooms there. The building was so constructed that this addition 
rot,· 1 be made with modest financial outlay. 
. 't'hird in importance is the need for another dormitory. Money for this 
pr,· ,·t can be secured from the Housing and Home Finance Agency of the 
FL<.· al Government. Indeed, we have made preliminary application for such 
~:;~: ·. It is our thought that such a building would cost approximately 
$u,,:' ;,1)Q. 
1 he fourth need is to extend the administrative offices in the Ariail-
Pr: •. Building toward 1\Iain Street, so that all the offices could be enlarged 
anr., \·c would be able to house the Business Office, as well as the Registrar, 
the ~ il'an, the President in the same building. 
Development Program 
!.'nnds from the Methodist Higher Education Fund continue to flow in 
regL:.,,1·1y. Practically every month this college receives approximately $13,000 
~ 
w 
7 [ @W.¥£ 1 Sl 11!1M£ 
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for our development. We are highly pleased with the efficient manner in which 
the money is being collected by the Methodist Higher Education Fund Office. 
There is great improvement over all the campaigns we have observed for 
higher education during the past 15 years in South Carolina. There is evHy 
reason now to expect that the total collection experience will be very good. 
With the regular payments from the l\Iethodist Higher Education Flll'd, 
we probably can proceed ,vith the erection of our Science Building some 
time in the fall. We must have a sufficient amount of money on hand to 
assure regular payments on the building as the work progresses. In the mean-
time, several houses must be moved from Burke Street in order to make ronm 
for the new Science Building: at the corner of l\Iorgan and Burke Streds, 
just to the rear of Co11ege Place Methodist Church. 
The Science Building, plans for which have been practically completed 
now by LaFaye, Fair, LaFaye & Assoeiates, is estimated to cost approximah•ly 
$325,000. An estimated $25,000, a11proximatel~', will be needed for furniture 
and laboratory equipment. The completion of this building, which we hope 
will be accomp1ished within eig:hteen months, will give Columbia College une 
of the best science building·s for any college of its size in this part of the 
country. The 11lans have been perfected by staff members within our Depart-
ment of Science and several consultants who have been called in from time 
to time. Our Student CPnter is now under construction, and the completion d:,te 
is estimated to be Decembei- 1, 1DG1. This building· ineludes large lounge 
areas, post office, cantl'Pn, student publication offices, C'tc., and is being erec:'e<l 
at the corner of Colonial Drive and Morgan Street. This building is cosLng 
approximately $235,000. Later, when sufficient funds are in hand from lhe 
campaign, and after the Science Building- has been un<lergirded, the other 
section of the Student Center-the gymnasium, the swimming pool, etc.-'' ill 
be erected on the Keeley property at the corner of l\forgan and l\lain Strc, ts. 
The decision for the building of two units rather than one large Stud, nt 
Center came about after much thoughtful study, the gist of which was t · ,at 
we ought to keep the social activities on the main campus while the physi ·al 
education program should be housed in a gymnasium to be placed on propl -ty 
across the street. By way of report let us say that the Cottingham Theatre, dedicated , nd 
formally opened December 10, 19G0, is our pride and joy! Students , nd 
faculty feel that this facility is meeting a great need on our campus. F r,,m 
many sources we have learned that this is one of the finest theatre buildi
1 
gs 
to be found on any campus in the southeast and that it will compare favon\ J!y 
with any college theatre to be found anywhere! 
Travel Seminar Abroad 
During the 39 days from September 27 to November 3, your Presid. 11t, 
at the invitation of the General Board of Education, was privileged to tr:· \'el 
in nine European countries, including Russia and Czechoslovakia, to obsc ·ve 
educational, religious and cultural opportunities of the people. 
Many opportunities have been made available to report on this semi' ar 
to faculty and students, to church groups, and through public press. l I is 
hoped that these reports will be of some real value to help our people appr: ;se 
the educational situation in Europe as compared with the United States. ·Ve 
are convinced the Communists consider education as serious business. T :ey 
are teaching atheism in every college and university behind the Iron Curt: in, 
fervently promoting the Godless propag·anda which has already brought he rt-
ache to so many millions. They are ahead of us in the study of science · nd 
languages but far behind us in the social studies and value courses, such as 
history, philosophy, and ethics. Their plan obviously is for world dominat 
1
n, 
and their devotion to this cause is clear to visitors! 
There never was a time when there was greater demand for the teacl<ng 
of Christian democracy. The Methodist college has a g-reat obligation at 1 '.1is 
point. May Columbia College always exert her great influence through ~· tu-
dents, faculty, alumnae, and others to be sure that Christian education i~; at 
its best! 
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In Appreciation 
To all those who have made th· 1 . !leep gratitude. My collea ues of 11s annua report possible let me express 
worked most cooperativelf The !~~11~:;u1t~ and administrative staff have 
helped month by month to guide us in 
O 
.s O • ~he Board of Trustees have 
and other officials of the South Ca r deir51ins .. The .... Board of Education 
pressed their continuinO' keen interc \r? ma et odist Conference have ex-
t his Yras true particula~lv durino· th s · In {h: we~ar~ of this institution. And 
Education Fund Campa(o·n. Th; ale pas rar urmg· ~he Methodist Higher 
g:1:eat loyalty. Students have evid~1~~1~1a~. 1~ve un_d~\g·1_rded our effort with 
Ail _these combined loyalties call forth 
O 
g,
1 C:t ~ppi ecic1t10_n !or their college. 
ll:·, J or the years that lie ahead! m eepeSt apprcciat10n and challenge 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS, President 




roliment-September 1960 to June 1961 
u I-time: 
Senior Class Junior Class · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • . . . . 132 
Sophomore Cla~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • . . . 113 
Freshman Class · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • . . . 162 
.... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.... 221 
Total ....... . 
Special Part-Ti·n~~ ·D~y· St~ld~~t· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • .... ............................. 
Day School Grand Total, less Duplicates, Sept. to June ........ 
~ven~ng School, 1st Semester, 1960-1961 
~ven~ng School, 2nd Semester, 1960-1961 ................... . 
Lvemng School, Sept. 1D60-June Hl61 L s ..... ; ............ . 
l~ay ?chool, Summer 1960 . . . . . . , e s Duplicates ....... . 
l·_,venmg School, Summer 1960 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~l1_~1mer School 1960, L~ss Dupli~~te·s· : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
C11and Total, Less Duplicates, June 1960 to June 196i' ........ . 
Ii. nmrch Aflff t· (F II · ........ . 
~r tl d' ia 10n u -tune Enrollment) • 
• 1 e 10 1st · Baptist .. : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ........ . 
Presbyteria~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • . • 
Lutheran · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • •. , .. 
Episcopal : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • .... , ... 
1-toinan Catholic · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -· • , • · · · 
1febre,v · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • ..•. ,, ...... . 
;-Jt her .. : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '. · · • , • ••· .... , ... . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• •• !!' •·'.•·· ..... -•••• - •.• • .•••• 
II l. (~raduates May 1960 
',_lraduates August 1960.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · · · · .,. ·· '· •, • · · · · · 























~:roperty Value ....... . :·.ndowment (approximat~)· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ..... $2,974,089 
' 1come 1959-60 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . . . . . . . . 1,200,000 
: :-,:penditures 195·9·-60 ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . 913,863 
• Xl'ess of Income Over· E~p· · · a· :t· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • . 905,379 en 1 ures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 484 
RE,·,,~~~ ~F THE STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIFE AT COLUMBIA COLL~GE 
to ;·, ;;_:)lt ttefhe ~~a~t~tE1rat10_n of Columbia College_ deems it a privilege 
reli · us lif . . . . ucat1on of the South Carolma Conference on the 
of \:. :,tin e m_ our mstitu~10n. At the very heart of our task is the matter 
a C l i~tia~ acoci\~~!}e on this campus so that the institution will be known as 
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In various seminars and workshops with our faculty and student lea<.l<-rs, 
and administrative staff, we attempt to set the tone for the year's work. '.Ve 
remind ourselves in many of these sessions that we must not take for gra11~ed 
our privilege to operate a Christian college! 
The leadership of our institution is concerned with the moral and spiri; ·ial 
qualities which undergird the life and history of Columbia College. ': he 
Student Christian Association, the leading student organization in the J.,Jd 
of religious life, is constant!~ plannir~g. opportunitie_s of spiritual. e:1richi!1• _nt. 
Among these are chapel services, Rehg10us Emphasis Week, Chnstian Ln .ng 
Week, and seasonal emphases. Our students each year produce a clevotic-nal 
guide for use in private meditation. This publication represents much ,\ ,rk 
and is distributed to the students and faculty. 
Columbia College is privileged to send deputation teams to various chu eh 
groups throughout the state, sharing exeellent talent in religious drama :,nd 
religious music. The various denominational groups such as the "We-.ey 
Club" plan and execute most helpful worship sei·viccs from week to ''-'' ·k 
Such programs reflect the religious interests of the student body and pi ,ye 
most helpful to all the college community. 
A small chapel for small groups and for private meditation is kept c •~n 
daily, with special aids to worship made available, such as symbols of ":or· np 
and religious music. This chapel is at a focal point on the campus and is t, ,ed 
by a great many people. . 
The President of the college regards the formal chapel sennces on Vv edi ··S-
day of each week as a time ·when ~1e, ?l' some. other minister,. s~ould s1,•-?k 
to the needs of the college commumty rn the hg·ht of our Chnstian comi ,1t-
ment. The administration holds that the institution must bear her Chris· a_n 
witness so that students, faculty and staff, and visitors may know that ,:l!S 
college is committed to the Christian ideal in education! 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS, Preside1,: 
Columbia College 
Report No. 4 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF ,voFFORD COLLEG i= 
It is a happy privilege to present my third a~nual repo~t as Pres~dew of 
Wofford College. This has been a year of searchmg appraisal of this ~- •at 
old institution and of vigorous action to enable it to perform more effect1'a •:1y 
its functions as a strong Christian college in the challe:1ging- years aheacl. As 
anticipated in my last year's report, the ~urvey Comrrnt_tee Report spon:::·. e~ 
by the University Senate of The Methodist Church, which was 1·equester1 b) 
the College and presented in l\1ay, 1960 to trustees an<l faculty, has prove to 
be "an invaluable guide in helping faculty, administratiYe o~ce1:s and tru'. :es 
to understand Wofford's opportunities for and obstacles to ~fl'.ective educati· ·ia1 
service as a Christian college and to exploit the opportunities and lessen :he 
obstacles." . Study of this Report by teachers, administrators ~ml trnstees du_rmg ?e 
summer months was followed by a September pre-sessio~ conf~rence m w: ,ch 
faculty members studied various sections of the report mtensively and n _:d: 
recommendations concerning them. Dr. Ralph Decker, mem~er of the. Su) e) 
Committee and representative of the Division of Educational Institut1 ns, 
Board of Education of The ::.\Iethodist Church, served as _guest spe~ker tthd 
critic at this conference and stated that faculty members were domg ' -
the Report what his committee had hoped it would. Later, the _E?uca· :on 
Committee of The Board of Trustees met with faculty and admimstra on 
members and made recommendations to the Board. Many of the s~1~gest ,ns 
in the Survey Report have been put into effect and faculty, !1dm1m~t!·a_ :on 




and recommendations contained therein. The record for _the year shows . ;at 
marked progress has been made not only in implementmg Tecommendat; ms 
of the Survey Committee but in strengthening the College generally. 
Students 
The splendid work of our admissions officers and the cooperation 1:'ecei:•ed 
from our Wofford Admissions Counselors among our pastors and alumm hel1)ed 
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our first semester total enrollment to increase from 651 in 1959 to 713 in 
u,1;o. Second semester enrollment in 1960 was 703 compared with 602 last 
year. Our freshman class of 222 was the largest in the history of the College, 
exr•cpt for the pe~k GI years. P1:ospects as to both quality and quantity of 
uur student body m 1961-62 and m future years are excellent, as the admis-
:-:,?ns. of~ke has handled a much greater volume of inquiries and applications. 
.-\.rim1ss10n to the College Entrance Examination Board in October has 
::u 1:1'.gthened our student rec~·ui~ing and selection program. 
[wo ~vorkshops of Adn11ss10ns Counselors on the campus last fall and 
mr,,-tmgs m Ora~geburg and_ Darlington at which local alumni arranged for 
:ar~·e groups of mterested high school students to meet Wofford staff mem-
lHrs have opened new opportunities for effective recruiting. We plan to 
':Xtf:11(_! these next year. The National Science Foundation research institute 
: ('.r high sc~ool students _at Wofford last summer brought a select group 
''.1 ,.:tudcnts_ 1~to contact with our strong science faculty and our superb new 
:::L:rnce Bmldmg. A second institute of this kind has been approved for the 
::Ufflli1ff Of 1961. 
.. We congratulate our former Assistant Director of Admissions, C. J. 
~ )1rdy, Jr. who_ has m_oved to o~r sister institution, Columbia College, as 
,,.,ittor of Pu?hc Relat10i~s and will also do graduate study at the University 
'.'r •Jouth Carolma. \Ve believe that C. J. Carter, another recent alumnus, will 
tp• a worthy successor to Mr. Clardy in our admissions work. 
1
_ C?ntir:ued progre_ss has been made in strengthening our program of 
,.1:a~cial aid to deservmg students. Students are taking much more ad.vantage 
,~f ( ;olleg-e loan funds than in former years and of National Dcfrnse loan 
1 'ili'l:'. These bear no interest until after the student has left college and 
;,:,::!nents on principal are also deferred until after colle 0 ·e and are made on 
:~y• in;;t_allment basis. l\Iany parents and students are alsZ making use of in-
:" 1 rn~tlon supp_lied by the College concerning- the increasing variety of com-
L:•, 1 c1al borrowmg and pre-payment plans. Manv students contribute to their 
•.;::;f:_ru: e~penses by part-time jobs either on the· campus or in the community. 
,1 n•· :\at10nal Methodist Scholarship and Loan plans and the generosity of 
· c,c:al church and alumni groups and individuals in providing financial aid to 
'' ;:· s!u<lents is deeply appreciated . 
. _ _ Close t? $65?000 has been added to our endo\ved scholarship funds through 
. ':.';' _:.\Icthod1st Higher Education and Wofford Advance Funds of last year and 
:. ' ;:,pects are good for furthe1· increases in these funds as collections come in 
· • •'Jl these funds and other sources. Our scholarship resources are still 
,,c:h too small to meet the needs for this type of aid. 
Faculty 
. We recognize that our most important asset is our faculty and that our 
, ::-nary concern must be to attract and retain outstanding teachers. We are 
' -~,d that the .Methodist Survey Committee was able to report last May as 
'(J\\'S: 
,. _ "There is today an unmistakable esprit cle co)"JJS among the Wofford 
: ,,culty! and a most wholesome expectation of even finer days ahead. This 
•:S a tribute to an administration which by background and experience is 
/''-'Oted t~ excellence in teaching. It is apparent that the faculty at Wof-
: '·!·cl _are. m sympathy with the historic purposes of the college. No more 
~,_,1ag-mative plan for faculty enrichment has been conceived than the 
;/_r~pean '(i?itation Plan and the college is to be highly commended 
, JI ~o promismg a program. 
Trustees and administrative officers must never take fine teaching for 
:::~an!ed, and they must strive unceasingly to improve teaching conditions 
;it \\offord. ~mprovements have been significant in salary, supplementary 
1·•·nen!s, eqmpment, and in other areas. Even more must be done, how-
c:\·er, if Wofford is to compete for outstanding teachers in an increasingly 
•.11fficult educational world." 
.. _ The abov? statement is as true today as it was a year ago and we are 
'. •• • '. 1R everythmg we can to encourage our good teachers to stay at Wofford 
'._' .. ·'' to attract able new faculty. Faculty turnover was unusually low this 
·· ··,/· 0~ three new appointments in September, only one was to replace a 
l"f- · •c;nat10n. The others were an addition in one overloaded department and a 
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temporary replacement for a teacher who has been granted leave to compkte 
his doctorate. One additional teacher resigned in February to accept an un-
usually attractive position elsewhere. . 
Major factors in keeping turnover down and morale and teaching r,f. 
fectiven'ess high have included salary increases, the new Milliken Scie!lce J:Iall, 
scheduling of visits for faculty members in the summer of 1961 to umversites 
in Edinburgh, Amsterdam, i.\Iunich, Rome and Paris and to other EuropC'an 
points, and· the announcement of a new_ D~stinp:uishecl Teacher award to be 
made at Commencement each year, begmnmg m 19Gl. 
Significant recognition of our faculty has occurred tlU'ough the announ.,e-
ment that Wofford is one of ten liberal arts colleges to receive grants of 
$1,500 per year from the General Electric Foundation for the supp?rt of the 
Mathematics teaching program, a g1·ant of $1,100 from the Aton11c Ener~y 
Commission for the purchase of radio-isotope equipment for the Biology J l1:• 
partment, and a National Science Foundation to Dr. Hugo Ferc~rnu to 
finance botanical research by him, visiting scholars and student assistants. 
Dean Philip Covington brought distinction to ·w offord this year throrn..d1 
serving as Chairman, Southern Conference of Academic Deans. He, Dl'an 
Logan, Librarian Hucks, and the President served on committees of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools to evaluate otlier 
colleges. The President was elected to the Executive Council, Commission on 
Colleges and Universities of the Southern Association, and represented that 
body at the annual meeting of the National Accrediting Commission. He h_as 
also been elected as a member of the University Senate of The Methodtst 
Church and as the lay l'epresentative of the Southeastern Jurisdiction to The 
Methodist Commission on Church Union. 
EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL PROGRAM 
Usina the Methodist Survey Report and the September pre-session Ct 1n-
ference a~ a springboard, the various departments, the curriculum committ,'e, 
and the Faculty as a body have made val'ious changes in th~ curriculum ~nd 
in academic regulations in order to strengthen the acaden11c program. ~:g:-
nificant chanp:cs have been made this year in the offerings in biol~gy, Engl_1"h, 
government, psychology and religion. In discontinuing the major m educat1 1n, 
effective with students entering in September, 1961, it is emphasized ti::1t 
this is an attempt to strengthen preparation for teaching. Students ,nll 
major in the subject matter fields and take education as a related field to 111· ~t 
certification rcqnirements. Among the various steps designed to raise a_cade1l_c1c 
standards and stimulate better academic achievement are. the _followi:1g: ,n-
creasing the quality point average required for graduat10n; mcreasmg 1 ne 
quality point average required for inclusion in the Dean's ~ist; stre_ng~henug 
the regulations concerning academic probation and ex~'lusi?n; clanfymg he 
conditions under which advanced placement and credit will be awarded to 
gifted entering students; and requiring all seniors to take the Gradu te 
Record Examination, beginning in 1962. . . . . 
As means of improving guidance to students, the College mstituted 1 11s 
year a system of pre-registration advising and the giving. of st~nda_rd t, ts 
to freshmen in mathematics, science, social studies, readmg, l!stemng ~ :1d 
writing, which will be given to the same group at the end of then· sophoir re 
year. . 
Definite steps have been taken to broaden the out-~f~c~ass cul_tural ~-
perience of our students. Four musical programs by v1s1ting artists ''" ie 
presented during chapel sessions held this year in the S~arta!1~urg Memo. al 
Auditorium. Disting;uishcd British Scholars from the Umversities of Dur11 :m 
and Belfast and Zultural attaches and other official representatives fi '111 
the Netherlands France, Germany, and Italy spoke in chapel, to sma er 
groups, and in v'arious classes. The College community gained much _thro~ j'. 
actino• as hosts to a group of Bolivian students for several days. Bi-,~·et J) 
televi~ion programs, known as "Wofford Today," ga:'e Piedmont res_idt· 1t: 
an opportunity to sit in on panel discussions on a wide 1:ange of topics b) 
faculty, foreign visitors, alumni and students and to enJoy other cultl, al 
programs. . d 
Our summer program, taught almost entirely by our own faculty nn 
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consisting of two five-week sessions, enabled 583 individuals, including our 
students, those from other colleges and school teachers, to work in 1960 
toward completion of degree reciuirements in l<1ss than fom· vears enrich 
their education, or make up deficiencies. These summer S('ssion's p1·;vidc an 
imp?~·tant element ot flexibility, utilize our plant more fully, and provide 
additional compensat10n for those of om· faculty who choose to teach in them. 
Religious Life 
From the opening orientation service for Freshmen and their parents 
through the receipt by each graduate of a Holy Bible signed by the Faculty 
as he is handed his diploma, \Vofford students are aware that they arc 
members of a Christian community in which religious development is iooked 
U])on as an intrinsic part of theii· educational d<1 velopment. 
We are conscious, however, of the 1wed of continuing; reappraisal of the 
role of religion at Wofford and of making religion nwaningful in the lives of 
our students and faculty. Out of the l\kthodist Surv('Y Re>port and intensive 
appraisal by our administration, truste('s, studt>nt-facultv committee on 
rclig·ious life, and the Faculty as a whole has come the decision to establish 
the new post, effective in September, 1%1, of Dire<.'tor of Religious Life. Our 
own analysis of the functions of this position coineidc,s with those outlined 
in the 1961 report of a two-ycai· study by a joint cornmitteP of the General 
Conference Commission on Christian Ili.e:lwr Education and the National 
Association of Schools and Coll('.~·es of The l\Iethodist Church entitled "The 
:'llelhodist College Chaplain." This report outlines the principal duties of such 
a person as follows: 
"1. Serving as executive chairman of the religious chapel sen-ices, and 
preaching in chapel with some regularity. 
2. Guidance and advisory SL'rvice to student religious org·anizations. 
3. Counseling and pastoral care of students, faculty and administra-
tion. · 
4. Leadership in the development of a philosophy of religious life and 
the shaping of pl'Ojects and programs which will actualize this 
philosophy. 
5. A limited teaching load in a field of professional competence. 
6. Cooperation with the pn•sident in developing genuine integrity and 
meaning to the church relationship of the college." 
~,, ,ye are confident that our appointer• to this position, the Re,·crend William 
.. ,,\ 1lson, graduate of Birming·ham-Southern University, candidate for the 
h:.D. degree at Vanderbilt Divinit\· Schools. and an ordained Methodist 
:i- 1' ister with both pastoral and sttHlent work experiPncc who is the son 
;,r·._l grandson of l\Iethodist ministers, will perform these duties in an ex-
-i,_•1 .·nt manner. 
:'.\Iy report to the Committee on Christian Higher Education, which appears 
: l;;,-\·:here in this publication, describes in some detail the religious life at 
1\ otford during the past year. 
Physical Plant 
In1pr?vements in the physical plant of the College have been made in 
:, . :•:,rd with the long-range plan developed in 10/'58. The total inadequacy 
:·• '.hp Cleveland Hall of Science and the l\Iain Building as educational facili-
. '''. for ~he future gave top priority to the erection of a new science building 
'·· 
1 Lo either the complete reconstruction of the l\Iain Building or its demoli-
: ··): and replacement by an cntircly new building-. On the basis of expert 
' 
1 
,:.1tectural and engineering advice that the traditional exterior could be 
·· 
1 ',ned and a modern building constrneted within the old walls at a cost 
'' it'ss than that of a new building, the Board of Trnstces dccidL·d in favor 
'·'.construction of the l\Iain Bnildi1w . 
. · The new science building was bc•g{~n as soon as the Confrrence approved 
~(
1
·· pl~n for the l\Iethodist Hig:lwr Edul'ation Furn! and Wofford Advance 
~-: rid In 1959. It became available for use in September, 19G0 and was 
-· i;:·,ral~y opened as the l\Iilliken Science Hall February 7, 1%1. All but 
rl(')•J·ox~mately $260,000 of the total construction and equipment cost of 
ai:proxnnately $774,000 has been paid out of collections on the generous 
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pledges of South Carolina Methodists, Spartanburg friends, and other alumni 
and friends of Wofford. Words cannot express what this desperately needed 
facility has done to stimulate our students and faculty not only in the 
sciences but throughout the College to better academic achievement and 
justifiable pride in the educational future of Wofford. It has made it pos::;ible 
for the College to act as host this year to the South Carolina Academy of 
Science, the Southeastern Section of the Mathematical Association of America, 
the Science Fair for school pupils in this area, and many smaller gronps 
and has greatly enhanced the prestige of the College. 
The unsafe condition of the Main Building and its inadequacy for further 
educational use necessitated its withdrawal from service in June, 1960 and 
the commencement of reconstruction operations. The project, which will pro-
vide twenty classrooms, twenty offices, an enlarged chapel-auditorium seating 
more than 900, a small ground-floor meditation chapel, lockers for day 
students, and a new ladies lounge, will be ready for use next September :rnd 
will provide modern facilities for future generations inside a greatly lon:d 
old landmark. This is being built with funds borrowed against the pled~·cs 
made through the Methodist Higher Education Fund and the Wafford Ad-
vance Fund and can be paid off within two years if our friends within '.rnd 
outside the South Carolina Conference honor their pledges, as we are :-''.tre 
they will. 
Other improvements in the physical plant include the beautificatior, of 
the campus through new sidewalks and lawns and additional azalea, dog,\ ·JOd 
and other planting; demolition of three decrepit College houses on Clevehnd 
and Evins Streets and construction on this property of an attractive ::ew 
City street between these streets in exchange for a portion of Clevehnd 
Street which will be used for a large new parking area and dormitory; ·:nd 
starting the conversion of the Black Science Hall into a music building. 'i'he 
Planetarium has already been moved into this building and is attracting rn:rny 
visitors. It is hoped to have the new dormitory ready for use by Septem 1er, 
1962, as existing dormitory facilities will be inadequate for our grov ing 
student body by that time. 
Conclusion 
Dr. Huston Smith, one of our 1961 Religious Emphasis Week speaJ,,,rs, 
has described education as "the means by which the adult generation tr:1.ns-
mits to the oncoming generation the internal equipment it deems neces: ary 
for the good life." My fellow educators at Wofford and I believe that this 
describes our educational aims and that the good life is one which is motiv: ted 
by a high sense of moral values, Christian love, and faith in God. We 0 tre 
grateful for the privilege of working in this Methodist college and for the 
sympathetic understanding and continuing financial support given to m by 
South Carolina Methodists and other friends during the past year. 
CHARLES F. MARSH, President 
STATISTICS 1960-61 
I. Enrollment-1960-61 (September 15, 1960) 
Senior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 
Junior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 
Sophomore Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Freshman Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
,Special Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Total First Semester .................................. , ......... 713 
Net Additional Registration-2nd Semester 
Senior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Junior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Sophomore Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Freshman Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Special Students .............................................. ~ 
GRAND TOTAL, September-June, less duplicates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 771 
Summer School 1960-First Term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 496 
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Summer School 19G0-Second Term 
Total Summer School Registrations 
Less Duplicates in SurnmL·r School 
TOTAL ( N' ct) Sunrnwr Sl' hool 
GRAND TOTAL fol' 1%0-Gl 
................ 
................ 




· · · · ·.......... 583 
· · · · ........... 1,354 
I I. ( 'HURCH AF FILIA TIOX, 1960-61 (September 15, Hl60-June 5, 1961): 
I I I. 
\If'th?dist ....... 371 
l ,a ptist . . . . . 231 










Latter Day Saints· · · · · : : : : : : : ~ 
C
Chhristian Stiencc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
l'istian 
C 
......... '.'.' .. '.. 1 
ong1·egational . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2_ 
.Jewish ......... "'. ' .. 3 
A. R. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Other ............... , . . . . . .3 
Non-chu1·ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
____ . __ 
771 
,1_'.,'(iO _Graduates-June ~nd August ............................. ; .. 157 
, clndid~tes f~r _graduation in June and August 1961 150 
·'.ldhod1st Mrn1sterial Students, 1960-61 ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 39 
,-,ons of Methodist Ministers, 1%0-Gl . . . . · · ·:::::::::::: .·:::::: : : : 12 
I\ I l NANCES (As of ::\Ial'ch :n, rnG0) 
: 'rnperty Value . 
i,:ndowment (book value) · . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • ... $3,644,655 
' unference ::\Iaintcnance Fund · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • . . . . 1,560,334 
.1Ic,thodist Hig·her Education Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,559 
1
. ( ~aymcnts in cash or securities) . 
·. offon! Advance Fund (Payments in cash or -s~~~1~·iti~s).: .·:.. ~~~:~~~ 
, Heport on the Student Re]igious Life at Wofford CoHecre 
,, . -,' s. noted in the "Am:ual Repol't of the P1·esident of Woffor(1 College" 




i~ _Life, cffod1n SeJ)kmb('l', 1%1, who will dC'vote most of h1·s 
0 ]'(' Ig'IOl' · lt' t· ·11 . , ',, .·, l . h ,s t·u Iva ion WI start a lll'W era, in a ;-;ens(•. It should be 
'h!Z('(. oweV('l' th·1t tl11·. ··11 t 11 ' .. · f , < s " 1 al' ua y tonstitute a :-tn•ni..i,thcnini..i,· and ., ,lr~,'~c::. ~~ a8lrea:!y gc:o,d. l_l,1'og:nrn1. _P~·c'.fos~o1· RL'e~<.'. Griffin, \~·ho has· actC'd , . 1 l t lld( nt I,<:!1g1ou:-; Activ1t1L'S 111 add1t 1011 to l"ll'l'\·ino· a full ig oat and "·ho le'l'", · 1 F tf • I tl · • · < • • ,.. ~ 
,1 Tlv•ol ,· ' .. < vl'S no ()]( l!S Yl'al' to ('OJ1tll1Ul' his :-tud1t'S at 
' •• ' 1 °1gi1c~l ~l'l11inai·~· and to beconw the, pasto1· of a ('hureh in Xew Yorl· I ' II\!(,('( S ,11lful ':lilt! c!«u( t' ! · . I· . [ . . • ~, 
';, !ias b,, ... ,.< •• :·"Ju gu:< ane<.• m our stuc ent 1·elig·10us pi·ogTam. 
1 
~~n Pd! tie: L1]a11~ trne dunng the past nar. ·a'~; ,lt:1_0 ~. to. han_r!ling· its l'C:gulai: adivitil's, the Cabi1wt of tlw Student 
: •e..; -~~~C:!~~ 1011 , 111 ttio1w.rat1on with thP Faculty CornmittL'(' on Rl'lig:ious 
1 ·' as 
1 cnde1·pcl 11al't1n1larlv valuable Sl'l'ViC'e to ilw Col]po·l· in at 
.. 
11
t'(:1'e J'tels1wct:-;, Fii>t., the progTam for Religious Empha;is Week r,(·enter;d 
;
1 
· le 1eme "Re!Ig-1011s of tl \Y 11" ' , • , t·d. The I· .· · . 1c or l,: ,yas unusually \\"l'll-planned and 
"l' . _ l P an of ~ismg a team eons1stmg· of a disting·uislwd outside 
-ft;\1 1~h~~ ~utst~rndmg· member of th~ South Ca]'(i]ina c0 ;1frn,nce wa~ :-o 
~: . , . }IT , 1~ ",'111 probably be co1'.tmued in futun, years. Dr. Huston 
c• , 11 . ".ti}: J?hil_o.sophy teather, orda11wd l\fothodist ministc1· and author 
,_, , , h ~~s ~le~igrnJie.~\11 \ book "'l'I1e Religi?ns of l\Iankind,'' im1;1.(•ssl'd all of 
. . f P Cl111stian commitment, l11s thorou 0 ·h and s\·1111nthetic J)t·e-=-
•in o vanous Cl . t· 1· . "" • c "' 
:, ; t ·h O non- 11·1s 1an re 1g-1011s, and scholar! v and ,ret mystical · l · ur own R 1 h C f h , ·• -. " · ,.,1t tl 1 
la P annon o t e South Carolina Conforenee was 
1 . • • • als 1he oeal. member of the team. The art posters portraving- Chris-
1. ·, · 11alnt oht _er religions provided as a backdrop for the speak~rs b,, ' 1i.\1 1.'-: · · 1111P nes t I t d 'f f ·' ·--
li,1,- i• bv \Vofford' a en e w1 e o one of our younger faculty members, and 
· students added much to the success of the program. 
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Second, the chapel talks by four faculty members on the relation betv een 
religion and their special fields of teaching, which were given at the invit:, lion 
of the student leaders, were most stimulating. The third form of sp( c:ial 
service rendered by the S. C. A. this year was the part its leaders pbyed 
in developing the recommendation for a substantially full-time chaplai1: or 
director of religious life and in making other plans for next year. 
Other worthwhile activities occupied the attention of the S. C. A. an,.' its 
advisor, Professor Griffin. Deputation teams were exchanged with Com· !'Se, 
Lander and Coker Colleges. Assistance was provided at the Bethk 1em 
Center playground and in providing a Christmas party for the chiJ,iren 
of the Center. The religious service on Freshman Orientation Sunday was 
directed by the S. C. A. Cabinet, who also published and distributed the "\V" 
Handbook and distributed copies of the orientation issue of Motive. Reli).'ious 
services in connection with the "King-Teen" Week-ends and Parents' \\ •ek-
end were conducted. Delegates were sent to the fall and spring retrea, of 
the state student christian associations. Five delegates interested in the 
ministry were sent to the Conference on the Christian l\linistry at l' 1ion 
Theological Seminary in New York City. 
The Ministerial Union provides a means of fellowship and discussioi :for 
pre-ministerial students at the College. Many Wofford students partic. ·,,ate 
in the various denominational groups which have been organized for stu, nt3 
at Converse, Spartanburg Junior College, Spartanburg General Hospital. :lnd 
Wofford and provide considerable 1eac1.9rship in these groups, especial: in 
the Methodist Student movement and the Baptist Student Union. W( are 
privileged to h,we the Reverend Harold Walton, Minister of Meth ,Ji:.:.t 
Students in Spartanburg, use an office on our campus and to cooperate •:ith 
us in our religious program. 
In addition to the tine religious service provided both on the campu, and 
in the Conference bv our four orrlained Methodist ministers in our fa( ,lty, 
outstandi11g: sn·vicL) · as official board members and officers, Sunday S hool 
teachers. M. Y. F. advisors and in other capacities is being renden 
I 
to 
Spartanburg- :.\Iethodist churl'hes and to churches of other denominatioi by 
many of our faculty members. Their finest service, of course, is ren, ·red 
by the example tlwy provide and the influence they exert upon the young ,11cn 
in their classes. As in former years at Wofford, this is still a vital w; ; in 
which young men may come to understand the meaning of Christianity. fhis 
is emphasized by the following statement to the entire Faculty of the om-
mittee concerned with "Religious Cultivation" at the pre-session faculty ~on-
f erence last September: "As a Committee, we accept the part terms such as 'scholarship, Chr; tian 
Commitment, Christian faith and active participation in worship' all pl: v in 
shaping a student's life. We can but urge the Faculty as a whole to conti11 e to 
weigh the part 'relig·ious cultivation' plays in their own professional and 
spiritual lives." CHARLES F. MARSH, Presid, nt 
Report No. 5 
REPORT OF THE PASTORS' SCHOOL 
The 1960 South Carolina Methodist Pastors' School was held at Coli nbia 
College the week of September 5-9, 1960. The Facultv consisted of Dr. "'· ·. E. 
Cassell who taught a course on the book of Re;elation; Dr. Rober W, 
Goodloe, Sr. who gave n course on "Beliefs of the Methodist Church"· and 
Dr. Dow Kirkpatrick of Atlanta who delivered a series of sermons a the 
evening platform hour. 
Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., had an hour with the ministers prese1 : on 
Wednesday afternoon of that week. 
The Reverend '..\IcKav Brabham was elected the new dean of the Pa tor5' 
School for next year and.he and his staff will report at a later date the 1lan5 
for the 1961 session of the school. J. WALTER JOHNSON, D,_an 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
CAROLINA METHODIST PASTORS' 
AS OF FEBRUARY 23, 1961 
SCHOOL 
Nl:'CEIPTS 
[rnm Conference Appropriation ...... . .. $ 800.00 
l' i;om _D~partment of In-Service 
frarnmg . . 
Balance carried over from 




Total Receipts ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... $2,158.87 
I; i :~ fJ U RSE1vl E 1VTS 
Honorar~a for Faculty ............ $450_00 
l fnnorana for Staff: 
Org~nist-Ralph Rozier . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Song Leader-W. L. Edwards . . . . 15.00 
Travel and Expense for Faculty 
Dr. W. E. Cassell 
Dr. Robert \V. Goodloe· · · · · · · · · · · 




!;':terta}nment for Faculty .............. . 
1 1 omohonal Expenses · · · 
~Iethodist Board of Education 39 33 
s. C. Methodist Advocate 97:so 
Linen Service . 
: 11 •an's Expense·s· · · · · · · · · · 
Rev. J. Walter Johnson 
Rev. A. M. Brabham ... : : : : : • 
1 ravel and Board and Room for 
members of Board of Managers 
C'.:•.~h Balance in S. C. Nat'l. Bank, 3-1-61 
48.34 
114.86 








Nominations for 1961-1962 
1,418.80 1,418.80 
740.07 
ANDERfJ~rict Director of General Church School Work 
CHARLEST DISTRICT: Harry Dunlap, Pendleton. 
COLUMBIA OD~ DISTRI_CT: G. E. Reves, The _Citadel, Charleston. 
GREENVILLE SJfJ,f\ A._ J._ H~rton, 1306 ~mderway, Columbia. 
· '•'nville. R CT· Hugh E. l\IcKmney, 7 Claremore Ave., 
(rnEENWOOD DIS'I'RIC ffARTSVILL T: Putman Clark, Abbeville. 
LAKE CITY ED&ISTRICT: John T. Haves, 1707 Home Ave., Hartsville. 
"'.\[ARION DI TRICT: E. I. Rowe, Manning-. 
~)RANGEBuiIR~~~~J'l~T ~e;- ~ Ep. Canaday, Box 147, Mullins. 
1WCK HILL DI · · , · ooser, North. 
SPARTANBURGSlfJTCRTI:CGlen Scoggins, 1037 College St., Rock Hill. 
T: 0. H. Green, RFD 6, Spartanburg. 
' 't . 
-~~ ... ,· ::• : •t' .; . 
i,t ' ' 
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District Director of Adult Work 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: The Rev, Hanv Mavs. Pickens. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Th0 Rev. Dan hark. 1::l?i~l l\Ielody Lane, 
Menninger, Charleston. , 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Tlw Rev. Porter Andnson. Jr., Box 3048, Cc:lmn-
bia. GREENYILLE DISTRICT: The Rev. Lewis R. Sherrard, Box '246. 
Travelers Rest. GREENWOOD DISTRICT: The Rev. T. IL Vic:ke1·y, 810 Caldwell St.,. 
Newbcn·v. HARTSVILLE DISTIUCT: The Rev. C. D. Williams, 28 Wilson St., Sum-
ter. 
Hill. 
LAKE CITY DISTHICT: :\I rs. Edwin Coker, Olanta. 
l\IARION DISTRICT: Tlw Rev. Leon Thompson, RFD 3, Marion. 
ORANGEBlIRG DISTRICT: The Rev. E. R. Brabham, Jr., Denmark 
ROCK HILL DISTHICT: The Rev. Hawley Lynn, 801 Cherry Road, lfock 
SPARTA~BURG DISTRICT: l\fr. Chet Stc•vens, 5:30 Lucrene Dr., 
Spai-tanburg. · 
District Director of Youth Work 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: The Rev. C. R. Harper, Seneca. 
CHARLESTO~ DISTRICT: The Rev. John Snyder, 840 Etiwan St., 
Charleston. COLUMBIA DISTRICT: The Rev. \\r. C. Reid, 1003 Asbury Dr., Colun hia. 
GREENYILLE DISTRICT: The Rev. Kunneth Argenbright, Bune,,:nbe 
Street Methodist Church, Greenville. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: The Rev. Roy Stockman, G2:3 Cambr ige. 
Greenwood. HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: The Rev. Ralph A. Cannon, Bethune. 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT: l\Irs. Leon .Johnson, Lake City. 
MARION DISTRICT: Mrs. J. H. Martin, Conway. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: The Rev. R. E. Sci.r:nious, Elloree. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: The Rev. Kenneth C. Davis, Rt. 1. Lancash t·. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: The Rev. L. O. Foxworth, 716 S. Ch,irch 
St., Spartanburg:, S. C. 
District Director of .Junior Hi Work 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: The Rev. H. E. \Vright, Iva. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Mrs .. J. l\I. Younginer, Jr., Isle of Paln'-. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: l\h. O. L. Davidson, 2303 Lowndes Rd .. Co• 
lumbia. GREENVILLE DISTRICT: l\Il'S. \V. M. Verdin, Rt. 2, Greenville. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: The Rev. C. B. Word, Bath. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: The Rev. Kenneth Howard, Heath Spri1 gs. 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT: :'..\Irs. G. W. Johnson, Rt. 1, Johnsonville. 
MARION DISTRICT: The Rev. George Duffie, Jr., Conway. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Mrs. Geoqre :.\I. Covington, Norway. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: The Rev. A. M. Fisher, 2105 Celanese Rd., 
Rock Hill. SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: The Rev. D. A. Clyburn, Jr., Jone:-:· i!le. 
ton. 
District Director of Children's Work 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: l\liss Nell Watson, Rt. 4, Box 231, Eask\. 
CHARLESTO:t\' DISTRICT: Mrs. S. A. Harvey, 15 Riverside Dr., Chn !es· 
COL UM BIA DISTRICT: :.\Irs. J. D. McDuffie, 3921 Kilbourne Rd,, 
Columbia. GREENVILLE DISTRICT: M1·s. J. E. ·waldrep, 123 Mt. Vista .'.ve .. 
Greenville. GREENWOOD DISTRICT: M1·s. S. W. Stockman, Rt. l, Callison Fl\vy., 
Greenwood. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Mrs. S. D. Newell, Dalzell. 
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r;ty_LAKE CITY DISTRICT: Mrs. A. \V. Wimberly, 108 \Villiamslrnrg, Lake 
. .:\IAR_ION DISTRICT: l\Irs. J. 0. Edwards Pt .., \\I 11' · 
ORA NGEBL'RG DISTRICT: Mrs. E. }I.. 'i!l~a·pi' st ~?\th , 
HOCK HIJ,L lHSTIUCT: :\Irs. Rob(•1t L. :.\Ioble~- 808. c\ f\\•sfi. ld A 
Lam·aster, S. ( . . ' ies e1 e ve., 
S\ARTA~Bl'RG DISTRICT: }Irs. Emily H. Patton, 2nJ Connectictit 
.\ \'t• .• Spartan bur.~·. 
Report No. 7 
\O~Il:\".\TIONS FOR WESLEY FOUND.\.TIO:\' BO.\RDS OF DIRECTORS 
1961-1962 




\'I" ~.H. C]rnndler, W. W .. Fridy, F. S .. James, E. S. Jones R \\T Sileai·"' 
••• 1 • .1oung·rner Eb, T· ·I · C S 1~1 ! ' · · '" ' "' F ,\. D < ' en_ a~oi, ",'· •oy(,,T.E.Truesdale,BobBarham. 
, · 1: · ean, J. R. Ed,\ anls, q. \\. Fetner, Ilal'Old Geon;l' Gilbert Hogan' 
'!t, "1 Lentz, A. S. l\Ioseley, \\. E. SellC'rs .Jaek Slwdd p 'JI S ·t1 i1· : 
11t·1l\' Bruner :.\Ir· \V D vV ] •.. ' ' , "' · ,1111 1, ~t IS~ 
:\!, . ·.·. J E · :-s.. · • • or ,;:man, \\ Ill1am Nonnan. R. C. Stokes, Richard ~i;:;~ h01.1, • : . • \~h1tesell, Frank Trotter, E. W. Hog·ers . .Tohn :\lul'l'ay, Henry 
\
-,-\ :. · CTantei Sp1 ott, ,John C. Shell, Robert :\Iod!l':,.. }lan·us Smith J C 
, ,1 c·. . C. Shule1·. ' · · 
]:, i:,;;:,~/ffiP,actioA: cl~1T1· heBs~llpel3rsonsDor I~lC'ii-l sueci..>sso1·s): Tlwresa S,,·ink, J. P. 
,. "· • < r, 1 Y ray, on :>U!H y, :\Iae Gautier, L. E. Brubaker. 
Winthrop Wesley Foundation 
F: · ,, <'d Students: 
,r; )i~1Y iav
11





~\~~~• at e1 me Sease, Polly Bmce, Sue Gray, l\Iartha Knight, Carol 
E ,, · ted Adults: 
. J,
1
·~c-kson Canoll, N. P. Jacobson, Mrs. James Williams E. T. Crowson, 
V • ,eese Masse M E M 11·1 · A l\,r • • -' • \\ • ,, f . l l\I, Y, · · 1 u 1 nn, . iv_.1. Fisher, W. D. L1vmg-ston, Miriam 
( .,',,, UH D' 1s. "~lax Cureton, Mrs. Niles Clark, D. E. Canadav Ra!i)h 
· ' ... i,in, anna 1vlattox · ' 
i · ,-: "i-~~eiFl. (Jhese pers~ns or their successors) : . 
.i: '",nie lenn_, L. D. Bolt, Haw~ey 1:ynn, l\Iiss Helen Crotwell, Miss 





·. Moigan, l\'Iis. Stiauss Sherer, Mrs. George Thompson, Bruce 
· .. u, J\ is. . F. Herny, Mrs. Harold Watson. 
. Clemson Wesley Foundation 
.J :\~-~~v:ar ~-. Rtngs·olt% JI. Bdanks McFadden, Joe Douthit, Fred Reese, 
t I-I' d J' K ian_ . u er an , R. C. Edwards, T. L. Senn, Thad Herbert, 
1
::x- 111 , • .' • W1lhams, Harry R. _Mays, Bill Clayton, Wayne Rish. 
1
, ::' ,l, offiMcIO. (The_se perso~s or their successors): M. B. Hudnall, L. H. 
, · 1., • E. Derrick, Marvi Dean Moore, Robert Harbison. 
Report No. 8 
REPORT ON CONFERENCE COM:VIITTEE ON CHRISTIAN 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
fl' \h~ C?nfer~nce Committee on Christian Higher Education has been 
· Thi~~mzed :n accord~nce 'Yith _the Discipli11e, paragraph 1,152. 
, ; ~
11 
kgn~ this Comnuttee 1s given the specific responsibility of "de-
, _.,1,8 gof wledge of and support f~r the schools, colleges, universities, 
._, .. ·~art' thle~
1
logyhand Wesley Foundat10ns related to The l\Iethodist Church 
· .[. 1cu a1 y _t ose related to the conference." 
a. 
1
' 0 fulfill this responsibility the following goals for the quadrennium 
,iereby submitted: 
. . Quadrennium Goals for Christian Higher Education 
I, , eontmu d d co , hi. t· e an eepen the commitment of Columbia and Wofford Colleges 
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of higher learning identified with the South Carolina Conference to re-
dedicate themselves openly to their traditional mission as Christian sch()ols. 
For example, this could be highlighted and magnified through servicl':' of 
re-commitment and other significant occasions to which the ministry and 
laity are invited. 
2. To maintain and strengthen the bonds between Columbia and Woil'ord 
Colleges and the church. 
A. The Colleges are asked to re-examine their historic religious con 111it-
ments. This will require careful self-study by trustees, administrators, fttul-
ties and students. 
B. A special effort shall be made to deepen the understanding of the 
trustees of the significance of the work of a Christian institution of hi::-her 
education. 
C. Greater opportunities shall be provided for Methodists to see and 
hear their college groups such as choirs, student and faculty speakers, depta-
tion teams, drama groups and other college representatives. 
3. To continue the emphasis on the basic task of interpretation regar 1ing 
moral and financial support, and to lead the church in providing such sup:;ort. 
A. We strongly urge that all of our churches place in their bw 1 ,-"·cts 
$2.00 per member for the College Support Fund and 20¢ per membe1 for 
Wesley Foundations and other Methodist Student Work. 
B. We recommend that the churches and individuals support the pro~ ram 
of Education Specials as developed by the Christian Higher Education \ orn-
mittee: such as, endowment of lectureships, professorships, scholarships. etc. 
4. To undergird the training of the candidates for the ministry througl. the 
one per cent plan of the Southeastern Jurisdiction. 
5. We recommend that Race Relations Day be observed the second Su -la:; 
in February and that wherever possible a voluntary offering be take1 for 
Negro work; and further that the Conference Treasurer in reporting t :ese 
funds to the General Board of Education shall ask that they be direct, : to 
Paine College, Augusta, Georgia. 
6. We recommend that in order to obtain the goal of 20¢ per membe1 for 
student work, a Wesley Foundation promotional program be inaugm ted. 
This will be an educational process of both the clergy and lay Meth ,list 
membership. 
7. We recommend that it be done through a concerted and coordinated 1. ·ort 
on the part of the Board of Education and the local Wesley Foundations. 'his 
could be brought about by: (1) upgrading our local program and clari1 ing 
our goals and work of Wesley Foundations, ( 2) sending deputations as a11 1as-
sadors of the Wesley Foundation to local churches and smaller coll 2:es, 
( 3) printing and distributing brochures expressing the work of W, ,Icy 
Foundation, ( 4) participating in the MYF program. 
H. LEVY ROGERS, Chairm n 
Report No. 9 
METHODIST HIGHER EDUCATION FUND 
The Higher Education Fund Office was set up for the purpose of han, iing 
the collections from the nearly 23,000 pledges made during the Higher E<; ica· 
tion Campaign. An Audit of the Campaign was prepared at its conch ,io_n 
by the firm of Hunter and Hunter, Certified Public Accountants. An P.. idit 
of the first year's operation of the Fund will soon be made. These re1 -r_ds 
will be available in the Office of the Secretary, Room 412, The Meth, !1st 
Center, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, South Carolina. 
The Higher Education Office has been sending out statements since • Line 
1960 to those who subscribed to the Fund in accordance with the wish( of 
the subscribers as noted on their pledge cards. This has resulted in collect ·onf~ 
of $536,221.08 through April 22, 1960, or 21.1 % of the total amou1~· 0 
$2,495,662 that has b€en pledged to date. 
Although the Campaign was completed over a year ago, it is felt · hat 
there are many in our churches w~o_would now like an ?PPOrtunity to p_klgef, 
as we know that many who have Jomed our churches smce the conclus10;: 0 
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the Campaign may no~ have ~ad an opportunity to participate. Any who 
:\ tsh to be a p_art of this ~m-gomg. program of our Conference may feel free 
L'-' contact us for further mformabon. 
We ~re deepl~ grateful to these dedicated workers in our churches who 
i 11ade t~1s Camp~ign s~ch a success and who are continuing their efforts 
by kee~mg up with their pledges and by aiding in the collection process in 
the vanous churches. We are also grateful to Mrs. Rosina Derrick our Book-
~"CJ?er, and t~ Mrs. P_atricia Goff, o~r S~cretary, who have dm;e such ef-
1,·d1ve work m_ handlmg the collections m our office and in keeping the 
n,·~ird~ .. They will be happy to furnish necessary information to any church 
nt rnd1vidual who may ne~d help in bringing their collections up-to-date. Our 
~hai~ks als? go to Mr. Otis Jeffcoat, Jr., of the Citizens and Southern Bank 
11,1. Colu_mbia who has served so faithfully and so well as Methodist Higher 
b1ucat10n Fund Treasurer. 
DONALD A. FOSTER, Secretary 
Report No. 10 
RESOLUTION OF THE CONFERENCE IlOARD OF EDUCATION 
.. The Board of Education of the South Carolina Conference The Methodist 
; 11,urch, South.eastern Jurisdiction, set the number of truste~s of Columbia 
',-,tlC'g~ :it 26 m order to conform to the number of trustees provided for in 
lu 0~·1gmal charter of the institution, and recommends that the South Caro-
,'.' r::t Conference be requested to elect the necessary number of trustees to bring· 
r.. Board of Trustees of Columbia Colleg;e to its maximum stn'1wth thP acldi-
: · :~ti members to be elected at the l!)(i~ Annual Conferenc-e, or· a ;ucC'eeding 
., • I ,•rence, "and that the present policy of equal representation of minist('l'S 
laymen be followed in increasing- the numbei· nominated to Columbia Col-
Board of Trustees." 
SPENCER M. RICE, President 
JAMES A. MERCHAKT, Secretary 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Report No. 1 
We ha':e had a good year in evangelism in our Conference. We have given 
,,, t attent10n to Church Attendance Evangelism. Our Bishop, Paul Hardin 
brought to us fresh inspiration and leadership in this work. We are in~ 
'cd ~o o~r pistrict ~uperintendents, District Secretaries of Evangelism, 
, 'i· t~~1r District Com1_mttees on Evangelism for promoting this fine program 
·' ,.,ieat helpfulness m most of our Churches. The Rev. John Lewis Sandlin 
·' 
1•(•tor_ of Church Attendance Evangelism with our General Board of 
· •
1 ng_ehsm, has been with us as much as he could and has afforded us 
. · ,,did resource materials for our Conference program. We feel that this 
'.;,·a~rants ?Ur continuing it as a basic plan in oui· program for next year . 
. _ t,cvivals, ~1multaneous revivals, rallies, visitation evangelism, and educa-
' .1 evangelism have been taking place on district levels. Fine classes of 
·ten and others have been trained and received into our church member-
Preachers' Retreats have been held in all of the districts to deepen the 
: , ·r and fellowship of evangelism for which our ministers have yearned. 
_.11 of our Conference and District leaders of evangelism attended the 
: erence on Evangelism and Candler Camp Meeting at J unaluska in 
· ';_is~. Th~ee_ of ?s attended the Council on Evangelism and the Witnessing 
·. lu~ist M1ss1on m all the state of Illinois last October. 
_\\ e have sought to cooperate with our General and Jurisdictional Boards 
,•,vang:lism in their challenging help to us in the Annual Conference. We 
' ·:'.participated in our district interboard schools to try to help our people 
'; the tasks of evangelism before us. We have counselled together as a 
_ nerence Board and sought to develop the work along district lines as best 
· ,,. eould. ' 
.. ; Your C~nference Secretary of Evangelism feels greatly indebted to his 
· ,,ecessor m the field, the Rev. Bernard S. Drennan. He also feels deeply 
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grateful to the Boanl and especially to the Executive Committee of the Bc;.tJ'd 
for much help in the work. 
We feel that we have begun in earnest the realization of our quadrennial 
theme that Jesus CIU"ist Is Lord. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. FRANK DUBOSE, JR., Conference Secretary of Evangelism 
Report No. 2 , ":i 
RECOl\DIEND~\ TIONS {1 
Your Conference Boanl of Evangelism asks you to remember that we kt_w ti\ 
set a yearly goal for this quad1·ennium of winning· 5,000 new persons to ll\ille f < 
with our churches. We work and pray that our conference program of E,:an- ! ;'. 
gelism will be of the high Christian endeavor that will lead us as witnesses ,111d f ' 
as converts to fully actPl)t ,Jesus Christ as our Lonl. To that end we make the \ 
following recommendations: _ 
1. That a "·oi·kshop on cvangeli:,;m be held in conjun_etion with .t~e I::·er-
board School. and that this workshop give emphasis to orgamzmg l lIE 
TWELVE i11 ('ach local church. THE T\VELVE is a new depth eYan-
g-elism helping us to learn Christ and witness to. Him. . . .. 
2. That every local church have well-planned revival .services, mclu" 1.111g rl'ligious survrys where needed, visitation evang·elism, 1H'ayer vi, ·1 s. 
and calls to Chl'istian discipleship. \Ve further recommend that ."· :u_re 
feasible, county-wide 01· area revival meetings be held; and that 111 ,!is-
tricts whei·e simultaneous evangelistic crusades have not been condu ·ted 
that such be done. . 
3. That the last wel'l,-end in January be used to send laymen fo1·th m ·)ne 
Great Week-End of \Vitnessing-. . 
4. That the first Sunday in Februar:v through Easter be she~ aside :,..; ~ 
period of Church Attendance Evangelism. We feel that t 1s moveL en 
is basic to our entire program of evangelism and, thercf ore, urge e,. ery 
local church to participate in and work nt Church Attendance E'. an· 
gelism. . 
5. That membership training· classes be held for all pro_spe~t1ve m~nl ·1r 
6. That we cooperate with the other Boards and Agencies m an e or, 
0 
correlate our program with theirs. . . . 
7. That we cooperate ,vith the programs of the Gen_eral and Jurhisdicti nbal 
Boards of Evangelism when they are formulated m so far as t ey ca e 
worked into our Conference and District programs. _ 
8. That we send five delegates to the Council on Evangeli_sm Nto bee teld 
June 30-July 5, at Blue Ridge Assembly, Black _Mountam, . • .. 
9. That we send the District Secretaries of Evangelism and the Exec1.' l\e 
Committee to the Conference on Evangelism and Candler C:unp l\i ,et· 
ing to be held at Lake Junaluska, August 13-28, 1961. 
Submitted by: 
J. C. SMILEY, Chairman 
C. FRANK DUBOSE, JR., Conference S, ~. 
ROBERT C. FAULKNER, Secretary 
Report No. 3 
Reverend C. Frank DuBose, Jr., Secretary 
Board of Evangelism, 
South Carolina Methodist Conference 
Easley, South Carolina 
Dear Sir: 
We have examined all available records including bai:ik statements and ·:~-
celled checks of the Board of Evangelism, South Carolma ~ethodist Corce
1
· 
ence, Easley, South Carolina, fo1: the period May ~' I960-April 30, ~961. , .. ts 
Receipts were traced to their ultimate deposit m t~e b3:nk. Disbur.seni nnd 
were substantiated by means of cancelled che_cks. Classification of receipts ~ h 
disbursements was made from records maintamed by the Secretary and thr( ..1g 
physical examination of cancelled checks. We obtained a cut-off statement f ,·on
1 
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the· !,,tnk prior to examination date and were able to make a satisfactory rec-
om•i:iation of the ending- Bank Balance. 
The accompanying- statement of receipts and disbursenwnts was made 
::okl~· from bank rccol'(ls and the Secretary's ledge1·. No confirmations were 
obt,1inL·d except the ending- Cash Balance in bank. -
Rcspeetfully submitted, 
\VILLIA~I C. JAYNES, .TR. 
CARBAUGH & JAYNES, Accountants 
Easley, South Carolina 
Report Xo. -1 
BOARD OF EVAXGELIS)I 
SOUTH CAROLIN A '.\IETHODIST CONFERENCE 
RE\'EREND C. FRANK DUBOSE, .JH., CONFERENCE SECRETARY 
STATEMENT OF C,\SH RECEIPTS & DISBURSE'.\IENTS 
!<'or Period May 1, 1960-April 30, 1961 
Bala1:c·c, in Bank-;.\ray 1, 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 300.64 
Add (;ross Receipts: 
Gt•ur1.te A. Beach, Conference Treasurer .............. $ 925.00 
~- ll. Clarkson, Conference Treasurer ................ 2,000.00 
P ,·· ,cc·c·ds from Sale of Booklets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74.26 
Total Recepits ......................................... 2,999.26 
Ca-,, ll\ be Accounted for ....................................... $3,299.90 
L: -.- Disbursements: 
!\(1ard Meetings ............................... , .. $ 917.31 
I., 
t'•,~tage ........................................ . 
Tl'anl-Conference Secretary .................... . 
'-. ('\Y Church Development ........................ . 
· ,ang:elism Training Conference .................. . 
.itt'rature & Supplies .......................... . 
··1•netarial Expenses .......................... . 
-:xpense of Council on Evangelism ................ . 
, t-lephone .................... • • 
. •i~trict Secretarial Expenses ................... . 
'lies to Training Conference ..................... . 
· andler Camp Meeting- . . ..................... . 
,mf erence Speaker ............................. . 














Total Disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,072.52 
·(' Per Carolina National Bank 
.ctsley, S. C.-April 30, 1961 ...................... $ 572.72 
















....................... $ 36.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.60 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.12 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.84 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.10 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.80 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.60 
••••••••••••••• '!. ••••••••••• 
5.88 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.00 
••••••••••••••• i ••••••••••• 
8.40 
.............. ;, ; . . . . . . . . . . . 10.50 
.............. •'C,........... 14.00 
............. ,,'.;-............ 18.80 
· · .. , , ••• , • ; • , c,h , , • , • • . • . . • 14.00 
' . 
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#102 ........................... $ 18.98 
#103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.79 
# 104 . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 70.85 $ 348.26 
Re';;'nciled Bank Balance April 30, 1961 ........................... $ 22H6 
Ad Petty Cash on Hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.92 
TOTAL CASH ACCOUNTED FOR ............................ $3,2911.90 
Report No. 5 
The Board of Evangelism nominates Rev. C. Frank DuBose, Jr., Coni'l'r-
ence Secretary of Evangelism, and requests that the appointment be made. 
J. C. SMILEY, Chairmcin 
R. C. FAULKNER, Secreta: :: 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
Report No. 1 
Epworth Children's Home 
During the past year Epworth Children's Home provided care on the r:tm-
pus for 256 different children. This does not represent all of the chil(iren 
assisted by our several case workers living in their own homes. Added to · his 
number were twelve students in college, nurses training and business sc1wils. 
This represents 74,869 days of child care. It is interesting to note · :.mt 
24,919 days of the above amount were provided for orphans and the rest for 
children from broken and inadequate homes. During the year there wen' ,td-
missions of 41 new children to the campus and there were 55 children that , "'re 
returned to their own homes and families. There are thirteen seniors grad at-
ing from Dreher High School in early June. Most of these students will be (.'!1-
rolled in college, nurses training, or business schools by next fall. This n1c ·tns 
that they will continue as a part of Epworth and Epworth will contim1, to 
provide for them. One or two may enter the service during the summer mo1 hs. 
The program on the Epworth Campus continues to be of the finest. T. ,_,re 
is a full staff to work with the children with the exception of a directr, of 
recreation which will be secured in the very near future. There are f, \"Pl' 
vacancies on the staff at the present time than in many years. 
The financial situation of Epworth causes some concern in that it doe~ iot 
continue to keep up with the rising costs. During the year there has been > me 
evidence of less interest in giving. The Annual Work Day offering last ~'P· 
tember amounted to $96,846.16. This is a decrease over the previous yeil of 
$2,117.36. There has been a decrease also in the monthly contributions. Thr, gh 
April, 1961, $68,497.75 had been received on monthly contributions and t11 is 
$18,000.00 less than was received last year. There are two months left bt ire 
the end of the Conference year at the time of writing of this report. It rill 
take monthly offerings much larger than the average, however, in these \\"O 
months to bring the giving in this area up to previous levels. 
Last year the total contributions from churches amounted to $271,92 06. 
By the end of April of this year Epworth had received only $166,554.59 0111 
the local churches. This means that contributions amounting to $105,3. .47 
will be needed during the last two months of the Conference year if an ~· ual 
amount is to be raised for the cause of Epworth Children's Home. 
Our future plans include the building of a new cottage for girls. ~·he 
Building Committee of the Board of Trustees will be working on this bt ore 
long. A new dairy barn has just been completed on the farm and plarn: are 
now under way for the enlarging of the herd of cattle. This will be a ; ost 
efficient operation when plans are completed. 
Some small beginning is being made in the field of Foster home place1 ent 
of children and a family assistance program. These programs of necessity : ave 
to be very small because of the financial obligation involved, but even mo1 .' so 
because of the need for the Epworth staff to acquire the experience for a · irst 
class program in these areas. 
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All who work with Epworth 
'.\Icthodists who continue to make 
wi_sh to express appreciation to the loyal 
this wonderful work possible. 
Signed: 
JOHN M. SHINGLER, Chairman 
The Board of Trustees 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Superintendent 
Epworth Children's Home 
Report No. 2 
Report of the South Carolina 
Methodist Home for the Aging 
T~e ~oard of. ~ospitals and Homes purchased the Edgewood Sanatarium 
~nd p~ope1ty cons1Stmg of 113 acres of land and ten buildings with aved roa 
,ind s1dewal.ks and water system November 2 1953 for $105 000 opo w h ds 




. a· d ~Tee anuary , 1954. The. Home has asRisted since its opening 
,y,) d ies an ~1en a total of .197 resi.dents. Of this number we have had 
;;.,.
1
t ci~tles;rtwo pieach~rs, 31 maiden laclles and nine bachelors. You will note 
,11;, \fctfi ~- 't Ji the 1y1dents, have been preachers so we naturally would call , , . · ., ·a° is ome a_ aym~n s home with 99% occupancy. The average age of 





~·/,~,~hodist ;n<l 12% non-Me~h?dist. In order to take care> of the needs of 
tl:-,; ~ WO appl}, t~e Han:ell Bmldmg was remodeled to take care of 25 resi-
,i,:·,t·--·. cl b~ilt a 0 1 ?e~ 1~firmary and r~modeled the old infirmary for resi-
1 ., , · '~~ a1e now bmldmg a 32 bed dorn11tory to take care of 10 couples lus 
;· .thus. Improvements have been taking place ever since we purchased ~nd 
,,\ c!an operatrng the Methodist Home. 
, . . We gi':e you here the cost value of the Home: ;. '.:/?t. pa~d b~ Home from Noye1:nber 1, 1953 to April 30, 1961 . $ 21,682.96 
· , ' 01• P1ope1ty and New Bmldmgs (Infirmary & New Dormitorv) · 
Pm chase ?f .Home .................... $104,684.74 · 
1 larrell Bmldmg (Remodel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 252 82 
li~1firmary . . ............................... 100:000:00 
\ ew Dormitory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,168.00 
~~ld .Infirm.arr (Remodel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,969.19 
l o1:na~ Bmldmg (Remodel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 445 97 
Bt~il~mgs (Repairs & Paint) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2s'.s26:23 
. .\1 dntect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,832.92 
'lm t d F $331,179.37 331,179.37 
1en an . urnishings of Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 609 4 '.".'ce to be pa_id on New Infirmary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000.00 ' · 
2 
,i1ce to be paid on New Dormitory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63,217.00 
$113,217.00 $113,217.00 
· l Value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $511,688.75 
: :}:i~ :f;m note that the s~urce. of inc_ome for the suyport of the Methodist 




'7<0mf ~;urches, ~pecial gifts, wills and memorials. The residents con-
. :'i follo\;s~ e operational cost of the Home. Special income from the above 
'· ~:e from August 1, 1960 to April 20, 1961: 
'hurches and her Organizations $ S.:pe ial Gifts · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • ... 47,894.92 
·x ills . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · . . . . . . 5,619.33 
.\ r emori~ls · ·. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • . . . . 25,509.55 
. - ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,193.93 
Total her · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • ......... $88,217.73 
·, t Ho e 1~ a gr?":'mg need f~r facilities to care for the Aging and the Meth-
Boarde :}8 Ttnvmg to provide for as many as possible. You can note that 
0 rustees ever keeps before them not only the needs at present 
I ■ 
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#102 ........................... $ 18.98 
#103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.79 
#104 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70.85 $ 348.26 
Reconciled Bank Balance April 30, 1961 ........................... $ 2:!4.46 
Add Petty Cash on Hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.92 
--··-
TOTAL CASH ACCOUNTED FOR ............................ $3,2!1?-90 
Report No. 5 
The Board of Evangelism nominates Rev. C. Frank DuBose, Jr., Co11 r'0r-
ence Secretary of Evangelism, and requests that the appointment be mad(•. 
J. C. SMILEY, Chairm,;n 
R. C. FAULKNER, Secreta, r 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
Report No. 1 
Epworth Children's Home 
During the past year Epworth Children's Home provided care on the_ ('·tm-
pus for 256 different children. This does not represent all of the ch1l,,re_n 
assisted bv our several case workers living in their own homes. Added to · his 
number v,;ere twelve students in college, nurses training and business sch, •Ills. 
This represents 74,869 days of child car'=:, It is interesting to note ::at 
24,919 days of the above amount were provided f?r orphans and the rest tor 
children from broken and inadequate homes. Durmg the year there wen· td-
missions of 41 new children to the campus and there were 55 children that : •.•re 
returned to their own homes and families. There are thirteen seniors grad at-
ing from Dreher High School in early June. Most of these students w~ll br ,·n-
rolled in college, nurses training, or business schools by next fa~l. This_ rn,. tns 
that they will continue as a part of Epworth and Epworth will contmu, to 
provide for them. One or two may enter the service during the summer mo,_ !is. 
The program on the Epworth Campus continues to be_ of the fin~st. T . ·re 
is a full staff to work with the children with the exccpt10n of a direcfo of 
recreation ,,d1ich ,vill be secured in the very near future. There are f, ,·tir 
vacancies on the staff at the present time than in many years. 
The financial situation of Epworth causes some concern in that it doe~ 1ot 
continue to keep up with the rising costs. During the year there h~s been ~' ne 
evidence of less interest in giving;. The Annual Work Day offer1:1g last 'P· 
tember amounted to $96,84G.16. This is a decrease over the. pre:710us yea of 
$2,117.36. There has been a decrease also in the monthly contnb~hons. Thl'( _1.;·h 
April, 1%1, $68,4U7.75 had been received on monthly contributions and th is 
$18,000.00 less than was received last ye~r. There ~~·e two m9nths left bt• ire 
the end of the Confcrenee year at the time of writmg of this r~port. It ·ill 
take monthly offerings much larger than the av~rage, however, 111 these xo 
months to bring th0 giving in this area up to previous levels. . 
Last year the total contributions from churche~ amounted to $271,92. l6. 
By the end of April of this year Epworth ~ad _received onlr $166,554.59 ! 'JU 
the local churches. This means that contnbutwns amountmg to $105,3, .47 
will be needed during the last two months of the Conference year if an e, ,al 
amount is to be raised for the cause of Epworth Children's Home. 
1 ·he Our future plans include the building of 3: new cott3:ge for g~r s. 
Building Committee of the Board of Trustees will be workmg on this be ,re 
long. A new dairy barn has just been completed on the fai:m a?d plans ,re 
now under way for the enlarging of the herd of cattle. This will be a 1 ist 
efficient operation when plans are completed. 
Some small beginning is being made in the field of Foster home pl~cen ·nt 
of children and a family assistance program. These programs of necessity L .ve 
to be very small because of the financial obligation involved, but even morl so 
because of the need for the Epworth staff to acquire the experience for a 1; ,·st 
class program in these areas. 
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.\11 who work with Epworth wish to express appreciation to the loyal 
MetLudists who continue to make this wonderful work possible. 
Signed: 
JOHN M. SHINGLER, Chairman 
The Board of Trustees 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Superintendent 
Epworth Children's Home 
Report No. 2 
Report of the South Carolina 
Methodist Home for the Aging 
The Board of Hospitals and Homes purchased the Edgewood Sanatarium 
and property consisting of 113 acres of land and ten buildings with paved roads 
and :sidewalks and water system November 2, 1953 for $105,000.00. We have 
been i!perating since January 6, 1954. The Home has assisted since its opening 
14tl ladies and 51 men a total of 197 residents. Of this number we have had 
two i• 1 ·,1ples, two preachers, 31 maiden ladies and nine bachelors. You will note 
that r,nlr 1 r-j, of the residents have been preachers so we naturally would call 
thr :\[(•thodist Home a laymen's home with 99% occupancy. The average age of 
our n ;-;idents over this period has been 80 years. 88% of our residents have 
been ~ldhodist and 12% non-Methodist. In order to take care of the needs of 
tho~,· 'c\ ho apply, the Harrell Building was remodeled to take care of 25 resi-
dents. \\" e built a 31 bed infirmary and remodeled the old infirmary for resi-
denb 11 nd are now building a 32 bed dormitory to take care of 10 couples plus 
12 ntk.-:-;. Improvements have been taking place ever since we purchased and 
be,g·ar «perating the Methodist Home. · 
\r~• give you here the cost value of the Home: 
Intr>r,•:-t paid by Home from November 1, 1953 to April 30, 1961 .. $ 21,682.96 
Paid f,;r Property and New Buildings (Infirmary & New Dormitory) 
Pnrchase of Home . . . .................... $104,684.74 
Il:ll'rell Building (Remodel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,252.32 
Infirmary . . . . .............................. 100,000.00 
N cw Dormitory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,168.00 
Lid Infirmary ( Remodel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,969.19 
Tnbias Building (Remodel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,445.97 
t1:ildings (Repairs & Paint) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,826.23 
A ''!ohitect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,832.92 
$331,179.37 
Equi1 1!·,,l·nt and Furnishings of Buildings ................ . 
Balain• to be paid on New Infirmary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000.00 




Total \'alue .................................................. $511,688.75 
You will note that the source of income for the support of the Methodist 
H_om.P i:-; from Churches, special gifts, wills and memorials. The residents con-
~ribuf;, :.0% of the operational cost of the Home. Special income from the above 
is as :",dlows: 
Incoir" from August 1, 1960 to April 20, 1961: 
C 1rches and her Organizations ............................. $47,894.92 
~ • i:ial Gifts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,619.33 
... . .................................................... 25,509.55 
i ,10rials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,193.93 
'_:· .. al .................................................... $88,217.73 
. ', .' re is a growing need for facilities to care for the Aging and the Meth-
odist · · ;nne is striving to provide for as many as possible. You can note that 
the .C · . •. rd of Trustees ever keeps before them not only the needs at present 
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but a long view plan for the Home. In orde!' to make progress we must · ,·ep 
before us the needs that ma\· arist> and th0 best ,vay to meet them from , !me 
to time. Ea('h Jicstodist who· ('an promote the interest of the Home in his !,,cal 
chureh will bt• n·ndvrin.!.!.· a gn•at sen'il'P to the Aging: ones both now an i in 
vea1·s to eornc. 
· Appli('ants an: admiitt·d on th(' basis of llt't'd and ability to meet ent1: :ice 
req u i 1·t•mt•n ts. 
The }fdhodist H()mc· is still hoping· that South Carolina :\Iethodist . ill. 
throu~h tlw ehur('lws and ht·r 01·g·anizations, contribute the minimum of :'fty 
cents 1wr memlwr per ~·ear to\\·ard lwr support so as to streng·tlwn her ~rn, ', of 
service in this })liasc· of Honw :\Iissions. Last Yt'ar an avc'!'ag·e of thirty /1\·c· 
cents 1wr membe1· was contributvd. 
The :-;tandanl c-har_g·t• for Resicknt:-; is $100.00 l)C'l' month per resi,:,,nt. 
Two-thir<ls of tlw church c·ontributions from the churehes goes to help w,, Lhr 
persons to liH at tlw Home and the other one-third providing facilities :111j 
rooms for caring: for them. 
Since om fiscal year runs from August 1 to ,July :31 we cannot _giYt an 
Audit Statt'rn<'nt at ti-1is time but \\'ill tum it tffe1· to the Commission on \\. 11l'ld 
Scrvi('e and Finance. 
\Ve appreciate :,our interest in an<l support of the A.1.dng ones who loo,. tu 
the Methodist Honw for comfort and security in their GoldC'n Years. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. JUDSON READY, President 
Board of Trustees 
J. F. M. HOFFlVIEYER, Superintendc1:t 
Report No. 3 
Golden Cross 
The emergency hospitalization work of the Golden Cross. for needy )ay 
and ministerial Methodist families in our Conference is meetmg a groY- :ng' 
need. During the year 85 r,~. of this fund has been given to lay families. The r~-
maining 15r1 ;- has been made available to pastors' families, mainly to thos rn 
the retired relationship. A total of 59 families have been assisted between ,: uly 
1, 1960 to April 15, HJ61. 
Your Board strongly urges every church to participate in the An• 1ual 
Golden Cross emollment emphasis during Thanksgiving week. 
Report No. 4 
Retired Ministers' Homes 
At the present our Conference owns and supports twelve parsonages for 
retired ministers. The funds necessary in the upkeep on these homes c me 
from three sources: (1) The Conference Budget; (2) Rental on homes not oc-
cupied by retired pastors; ( 3) Golden Cross offerings W?~n need~d._ The :. oa: 
of your Board is to keep these homes in as good a cond1t1on as limited f 1 1d~ 
will permit. Repairs have been made on eight homes during the_ year ... 
Your Board makes the following assignments to the Retired Mmis rs' 
Homes for this Conference year: 
Alice Kay Home, Honea Path, S. C ...................... Rev. B. H. Ha ·ey 
Bell Home, Walhalla, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C ,en 
Davis Home, Conway, S. C. . .. _ ....................... Rev. W. D. Gle ·on 
Green Home, Turbeville, S. C ........................... Rev. R. A. Hu; ,1ed 
Glover Home, Walterboro, S. C ....................... Rev. T. W. Smalh 10 
Inabinet Home, Murrells Inlet, S. C ....................... Rev. J. P. Inal .. 1et 
Kerwin Home, Manning, S. C ............................ Rev. H. D. Sh !er 
H M · S C C ,en Rogers ome, annmg, . . ..................................... . 
Walker Home, North Augusta, S. C ........................ Rev. B. H. HD:dy 
Syfan Home, Abbeville, S. C .............................. Rev. L. A. Ca, ter 
Young Home, Olanta, S. C .............. , , ........................... 0 1en 
Hodges Home, Columbia, S. C . ............. , .......................... 0 ,en 
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Report Xo. a 
Finan 1:ial-July 1, 1960-April 16, 1961 
RcC"cipts-
1--11 
Halance on Hand, July 1, 1960 ............................... $10,238.41 
(;,,]den Cross Offering .......... _ ................. ' ... , . . . . . . 8,074.91 
h om Conference Budget . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 881.00 
Ht•11ts 280.00 
}Iiscellaneous Inco~ne . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -: :. :. : : '. ;·::::: '. '.: : : : : : : : : 45.73 
Total ..................... ,·, .... ,_ ....... -.· ............ $19,520.05 
Disbu1•..;L'ments-
1lnspitalization ......................... , .................. $ 
lnc:urance ................................ , ..... , , ... , ..•........ 
Repairs .......... _ ........................... ,· .......... . 
Hoard Expenses ........................... , .... , .......... . 
I 'rumotional Work ........................................ . 
Supplies ......................................... . 









Balance on Hand 
. ................................ $12,322.17 
.................................. $ 7,197.88 
Report No. 6 
Sution 1. Your Board nominates the Rev. J. H. Martin as Annual Con-
ferenc't' (;olden Cross Director. 
. St>1'1ion 2. We respectfully request the Bishop and his Cabinet to re-ap-
point ; ll(' Hev. A. R. Bl'Oome as superintendent of the Epworth Children's 
Hornt·. ;t11<l the Rev. J. F'. l\I. Hoffmeyer as superintendent of the Methodist 
HoJlll· fur the Aging. 
SHl.ion 3. Your Board recommends that every church in the confe1·ence 
nomin:•· ,. an elective steward to be the Hospitals and Homes steward for the 
loC"al l'i,,11·ch to assist in promoting the work of Epworth Children's Home, the 
Hom,, 1 · ,r the Aging, and Golden Cross wol'ic 
. ,...;(',·/ ion .t The Board urgently requests that each chmch give liberal atten-
tion l· · • he l\fothe1·'s Day and Annual Work Day offering:-; for Epworth. Also 
that t•;di loC"al church g:ive like support to the Home for the Agin.!!.· on the first 
or Sh :,,,d Sundays of December, setting as a goal a minimum of fifty cents 
l)(>l' lt'.,' •:ilJl'l'. 
. ·.,-,·!ion 5. The Board of Hospitals and Hornes wi:-;hes to take this oppor-
tunll.•· · · · l'xpn•ss appreeiation to D1·. Allan R. Brnome and his faithful co-
\\'Orl_ •. :or their most excellent work done for our de1wndent ehildn•n at Ep-
\l:oi·t:, .\ 1so the Boanl expresses grntitude to the Rev. ,J. F. l\rI. Hoffnwnr and 
h,~ ·''';::' :'or their excellent work done among the aging- of our Confrren~('. 
. ~. •: IHll fi. The Board makes the following- nominations for tlw Board of 
1,·ii:,:' > CJf Epworth Children's Home: W. S. Ho~·an, of Eastovl'r, S. C., in 
plae-. \\ alker H. Ganison in compliance with the Standing· Ruk•s provision 
(1!1 ai·· ,'• 1ance at meetings. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MAX H. CHRISTOPHER, Chairman 
C. A. GRAVES, Secretary 
COMMISSION ON IXSUR.\NCE 
Report No. 1 
I ,_ ;.\ \. '.11e ~ession of th~ Annual Confe1:en_ce in 1960 the b~o committees. on /•.u ..... e \\ere merged mto the Comn11ss10n on Group, Life, and Hospital 
nsu: ,;i (•e. The Commission is therefore making the report this year for the 
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Report No. 2 
The Conference Group Life Insurance policy is carried by the Prude;1tial 
Insurance Company of America. The maximum coverage is $4,000.00, an1: the 
premium for this coverage is $12.50 per thousand per annum. At presen · 368 
ministers are covered by insurance amounting to $1,406,500.00. 
No medical examination is required of ministers provided applicatio; for 
insurance is made within 60 days after they are admitted into the Confer• ·:1<.'e. 
Supply pastors serving· a charge under the appointment of the Bishop w l he 
eligible for coverage if 75'k of them apply for the insurance. 
The premiums for retired ministers are paid from an appropriation l>:, the 
Conference for this purpose. There are now 77 retired ministers in thi:-; pro-
gram \Vith insurance amounting to $269,500.00. 
Annual p!'emiums are due on January 1 of each year. However each ; ,111s-
ter has the option of paying one-half of his premium on January 1, an1· the 
other half by July 1. All money should be sent to Mr. S. D. Clarkson, 'l •.·as-
urer, Box 2~2. Columbia, S. C. 
Mr. S. D. Clarkson, Conference Treasurer, ,vill handle the administrati,:11 of 
this policy. Application by new ministers, change of beneficiary, applicatio11 for 
payment of death claim, and any other matter relative to the aclministrati, n of 
the policy should be addressed to Mr. Clarkson. 
Report No. 3 
FINANCIAL REPORT OF GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
April 10, 1961 
Cash in hands of treasurer .......................... $ 611.00 
Cash in Saving and Loan Associations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,000.00 
Amount due from ministers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,400.00 
Total ..................................................... $54,0: 1.00 , 
Semi-Annual Premium due May 2, 1961 .............. $18,000.00 · 
Cash balance ( if all accounts are collected) ......... . 
Due by members for 1962 ........................... $18,000.00 
Conference budget for 1961-62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,000.00 
. $36,0: 1.00 
Funds available for 1962 premium ........................... $29,-lii0.00 
Report No. 4 






The Major Medical Hospital Insurance program is carried by the :>ru-
dential Insurance Company of America, the same company which carrie. the 
Group Life Insurance. At present there are 445 active, retired, and appi ,,·cd · 
supplies insured under this program. Of this number 16 are single, an<' 129 ·fj 
have dependents. All active ministers and approved supplies and their eli ihlc ;j 
dependents have a maximum lifetime coverage of $5,000.00; the retired n n1~- '5_i: 
ters and their eligible dependents have a maximum coverage of $2,500.0(1 J 
Any group medical and hospital insurance pro/:!;l'am requires a peri( l of J 
time to establish stability behveen premiums and claims made by the in:- red. j 
It appears that that stability has now been reached in the Conference proJ; am. t 
This is indicated by the fact that the company paid the Conference a divi lend I' 
this year of $205.00. The rates are determined by the claims which are 1.,ade • 
against the polities. Therefot·e the rates remain the same for 1961-62. : 
Single ministers, $-1.00 pe1· month. 1 '· 
Manied. no dependent children, $8.00 per month. 
Manied with dependent children, $9.00 per month. 1° · 
It is to be noted that the premiums are to be paid by the quarter, and i-
that they are due on the first days of each quarter in advance. Arrearage :1ere 
1
· 
will necessitate the discontinuance of the policy. 
No physical examination for ministers, approved supplies, and their de-
pendents is required if application for insurance is made within 30 days ·Jter 
becoming eligible. 




George H. Hodges, Box 3385, Myrtle Beach, is Administrator for 
Report No. 5 
FINANCIAL REPORT OF MAJOR MEDICAL HOSPITAL 
RECEIPTS: April l2, 1961 
1. Conference Treasurer ·' J\iinisters . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • $18,500.00 
Dividend .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . • 38,044.39 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·........ . . . . . 205.00 
Total received ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $56,749.39 $56,749.39 
Drnr:l · HSEMENTS: 
1. !'aid Prudential Co. Premiums 
:2. Administration · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • 53,062.22 
:; . . ·\.udit ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . 1,600.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.... 125.00 
Total disbursed ............................. $54,787.22 54,787.22 
Balance on hand · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · .......... $ 1,962.17 
Report No. 6 
Recommendations 
1. That the World Service and F' c • • 
of $11,000.00 to apply on Groupmt1:ie I om~mss10n appropriate the sµm 
•> That an · · t 1 e nsmance. 
lie asked t~1~~:a~~ :~t~!fa~I~~:1iu~~ ai~: in a~Tea1:age as much ~s f year 
insurance or have his polic Y ai1landoeme11ts with the Commiss10n on 
,, Tl t th C Y cance e . 
·•· 1a e onunission on W ol'ld Ser · d F' 
~ums listed for the MaJ·or Medi·cal Hvice.taln I mance appropriate the 
T < ospi a nsurance · 
a. o apply on premiums . . . . · 9 b. For administration · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $3 .... ,000.00 
c. For Commission exp~~1s~~ · · · 2,400.00 d. For audit · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 200.00 
4. ('hat the ministers· p. · · ·th ; · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 125.00 
'l uarterly in advance ~y tha !ira;yremmi_m_?st to ftl~le. Major Medical Hospital 
. k . , mis er ai mg to pay his pr · 
',1 ma ·e satisfactol'y arrangements with th Ad . . emrnm 
'>J a quarter have his insurance cancelled. e mmistrator by the end 
J.r F. TRAMMELL, Chairman 
"\,\ · F. HARRIS, SeCl'etary 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
Report No. 1 
l:., Boa~·d of Lay Activities of th s th c . r 
the rn) '·rtum ty to render the following ~·ep~~t ~: o ;na qonf ~rence w~lcomes 
its e1i, !1ases and its activities, together ··tho~ i s unct101;, its orgamzation, 
eff ec1: promotion of the causes whi'ch ·t-w ~ l ecotmmendat10ns for the more 
1 "NC i 1 epresen s 
Th · l_ . TION OF CONFERENCE BOARD OF 
l'(', '1t1cipal functions justify the 'd LAY ACTIVITIES-
impp upon its members for the dedi~~fi~in ei:~ie _der1and which th_is Board 
and 1 · inost, it is a conduit for channel. . 1eir ime and_ ene_rgies. First 
on \1·; and means for achievin ob. . mg to local churches vital mformation 
and : . :·11ed to this Board f g Ject_1ves spo~sored ~Y the Methodist Church 
rnuni ,ins" This means t or promotion. ~he1efore, its watchword is "com-
wher, · wo-way commumcation betw th l l 




planning occurs. oai O ay Act1v1ties where 
· econd function is that of p . · d · . 
· on. the adaptation to local 
1
~i:~~~~t:n~~uns;h11g se.rvic~ to_ the local ~,scribed for the achievement of h h .sd o t e 01gamzat10nal pat-e urc -wi e goals. 
... ,1· ,, 
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The third necessai·y ingredient consists of providing the spark to ignit< the 
enthusiasm which the over-all g·oals fully merit, but which without ade, · iate 
information they may fail to generate. 
2. ROLE OF DISTRICT BOARDS OF LAY ACTIVITIES-The fu1 1011 
of tlwse Boards is primarily the extension and implementation of fun1 ,1n~ 
outlined in :-:ection 1 for the Confe1·enee Board, of which they are a part. iH-y 
constitute the task fol'tes, without \Yhith the Confen~nce Boai·d leader:-! 11 1~ 
rendcl'ed illl•ffedual. l'11fo1·tunately, clistrid bom·ds haYe frequently JH>l ven 
given the prominence \\'hich tlw~· desen·('. EffectiYe h•adership at that ,·rel 
spells the difference bet\Yeen outstanding :-;uecess and mediocrity. They a\'e 
seYernl di:-tinct ach·antag·es. 
(a) By their multiplied numbers district boards can render man>· . :ure 
man hour:-: of sl'n·iee to local churehes than tan he supplil•<l from the ( ·, ,. fer-
ence level. Furt lwnnure, this sen·ice t'an be much more personal due 1 ·, the 
acquaintance which their members are likely to have with local church ut1\, ;als. 
( lJ) Gt•ogTapliiC' adnrntag·t•s also aC'C'rue to district boards. Contaet, · ith 
local chun:hes become more practieable due to less requirements for tn.1\·el · rne. 
Also, their familiarity ,vith the local scene should enhance their ahili· _'. to 
interpret pl'ograms and deYise practical means of achievement. 
( c) A further advantage of the aggressive use of distl'ict hoard,.: i- the 
existence of a C'onsidl'rahlc reservoi1· of latent manpO\ver with suhsta· 1ial 
leadership potential \\'hich the Church has tended to allow civic clubs and , 'her 
local organizations to foreclose. Such community leaders will respond 1, the 
challsng·e to inform themselYes concerning the organization and instituti11: 0 of 
the Church, whereby, their loyalty and spiritual development is enhanL, •! as 
the weight of their influence is brought to bear in support of l\Iethoclisn1. 
(d) An int'idental but prnctical consideration is that of econom)·. <ig·-
nificant tall•nt is brought to bear on behalf of religious eauses without a ,m-
parnble expenditure for employed staff. 
3. PROGRESS l:\ OHGANIZATIO~-At the Conference level lay ,; 1.iY-
ities got off to a good start at the 1\JGO session of the Annual Conferem by 
the election of distinguished and dedicated laymen, Messrs. Ray H. :.\Iatti •\\':-, 
Jr., Man,hall A. Shearouse and Stanley R. Walker, to spead1ead three 11 : the 
major causes assigned to the Conference Board for promotion. Subseq•:1• ti~·. 
the Conference Board added Mr. William L. Tu1·beville. These gentlemen :n·e 
perfornwd outstanding services in their respective fields of Every-:.\Iemher · 1s1-
tation, Stewardship, Methodist ::.\ien Clubs and Lay Speaking, includin_c' the 
stimulation of appointments of persons to pe1·fonn similar sen·iecs i! the 
several districts. 
At the District levl'l, a substantial 1·cjuvenation is apparent. Distl'iet "' er-
intendents have \\'orked effectively \\'ith district lay leaders to perfect 1eir 
org·anizations and to promote retreats, elinics and individual work, \\'ith 1, '2.·hr 
prospeets of conti1rned acceleration. 
IT IS RECO;vll\IE:-:DED that District superintendents and clistriL·! la,· 
leaders confer at regular intenals to evaluate prog:ress and promote e:-..:tt· cled 
activities; also, that they exercise increasing cal'e concerning the calil,l·1 .u1d 
practical availability of persons selected to occupy key positions, and that 1ey 
continue to provide active supervision of such persons. 
4. SPECIFIC EMPHASES-It should he noted that each of the c. :,;e, 
discussed below finds its fulfillment in the local churches, and the thru of 
this report is directed to them. 
(a) Stewardship. The greatest emphasis in local chmches in the imnw ate 
future will be in this field. In 1·esponse to the quad1·ennial emphasis on Ste,· trd-
ship, keynoted by i.he theme, ",Jesus Christ Is Lord," an intensive, well-01 an-
ized promotion dm'ing· the September-November, 1961 period is planne1 for 
local churches and will be presented to the Annual Conference for acti, in 
another report. Although this program has been assigned to the Board of .. ay 
Activities for implementation, it is a joint responsibility of all org·anizci ,.ms 
in local churches. The ideal of Stewardship will be lifted up and the ehaJ: :1ge 
of the tithe will confront each member. Under the leadership of Mr. ::.\Iar :iall 
A. Shearouse, Conference Director of Stewardship, with the technical as~i..-:t · :ice 
of Dr. Edwin A. Briggs of the Genernl Board o:i. Lay Activities, a progT,li af 
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th?rnutd1 training of ministers and !avmen will occ . t c f . tnct 1eYels. · m a on e1ence and Dis-
TT IS RECOMMENDED that churches active Iv )artici at · h', 
~ram: also, that each church give special attention to \he sefectio~n tis p~·o-
mg 11 1. the Secretary of Stewardship, who occupies the key ~·ole in th~n. tian~-
1 r1 \ Enry-l\1ernber Visitation The Ever M, b . . . . is iespec . 
call(•,i E\·e1T-Mernber "a11,·a"'s ha· d t Yt-d c_m e1 Visitation, formerly . • · \. c .,,, s emons ra e 1ts worth · 1ft d f 
chm<'lit·: th1:oughout Methodism. Pastors i1ave testified t tY1 mul 1 u_ es th 
South ( arol111a Conference. Its success can be measur •d . o :e va ue ~1:, e 
Yalul' ;rnd membership stimulation, as well as in doll a .e .11: .t~1 :rsT~f spn itual 
need. j>(•rhaps, is for South Carolina churche . ,·Is 1 ec_en e . . e greatest 
test 11.ithout the streamlining whiehc is alway: tot give tl!1s techrnque a fair 
Board will continue to promote the ~cloptio. af ~rptatJO~, Jhe Co_nference 
effe!'ti\·,_. l!se. und('r the general guidance of Rrro 1;s m;t o and it~ more 
ferl'lll'(' Director of Evei·y-Member Visitation . Ra~ H. J\Iatthcws, J1., Con-
IT l S RECOl\DIENDED that e h I .h I · 
ta\1_ele\t1~·~·ested tech1;iques and m;ke ~~11 \ 1~t~r~f ~t~ {~1!t!i-~:1:r~v~~~;ta;.~ !vPaP1!1Y 
cu l11 msure success. · -
by ti;~) 1~-~~.\;~fi~,i!\!i~n n~~j~bt a1]~
1
1~~~gi~ ~~thi°dist Men Clubs are recognized 
numlit•1 haw been organized th C f e ~cal chur<:h and an astounding 
:.Ir. St anlev R Walke;, Confere~1ce oi eren~~ oard,_ under the leadership of 
t
Cl1!~1ths, \l;i,111 ·eont.inu; to p'ro1~10te the org~~i~fn~o1~f ~fi~~~m~1~t o:nlMy itsh1?tdbisetl. Medn 
.i 111., \ ia1·o·e can afford to be ,- ti t th. ~ • • 1eve 
H'lopn11·11t ot its ma'i1J)O\Yer but '1t .1,ou l 1;n~eesstry channel for effective de-
done !1,i ;-._t imulating the cluils to pe:·f 0~.1~\~/:.~1~" f0~?~v11~\~11\~~oyrl~te~d~ t~ bde 
. I l IS RECO:\BIENDED that . I ·l b ( e m en e . 
lll.~· i,1 the Conference vear (<>) /a~/~ u i1) 1dopt a fiscal year correspond-' sc-hu11I:-- and (:3) conside'r broa~len'~n: ·t i:e~v yt ete~tedl office~·s ~tt<.'nd training 
and \·t' ;,q. 1 . I . ;-, 1 s p10Jcc s o me ude Distnct Conference 
}I 
· :. , , 1,1 causes sue 1 as the radio prooTam known as "Tl1e ·11ir tl' d" t M , our. ,., , • .ne 10 is en s 
td I Lar Speaki1w. The form·:tl 1 , , .. f 1 • .. and :-l'h·dulino• of lay,.,spe·tl·er· off .. n~~ratm O ~e ectrng, ti:ammg, certifying 
larmc1,. tu th:-. 1 c ·, i c " s ei s giea prc~mise of benefits to the affected 
'.lble k:i:lt-r~hi~)J~fc ;111~.\fihr~~~~ L° Jhe·J ch;~{t1ecs llf1 ':·hich t~ey speak. Under the 
mg:, ,,·1,1:1rkabl , >', • u1 Je\ l e: on e1ence Director of Lay Speak-







1~td{ 111 b nun:ber_ of d,istricts in imple-
Cl'l\'Jll :• . he servi. . f I g 1 epo1 s 1a ve een 1 ece1ved from churches re-
l
JJ''"'~1 .; ; ·:. t.!1 f ces o 1 t: iese speakers. The Conference Board 1·"' g·1·eatly i'm 
'-• · · .,., e ar-reac 1m · , 'L'l't• f · " -the \' , . r" 1 cl I c I g possiu1 i ies o this program upon every aspect of 
'' · • 1.1 oca c nn·c 1es. c 
F h HECOl\Il\IENDED ( 1) ti t h · seek l' , -uitable -p~·os1;ect f . tl . 1~ ~a.c pastor and district superintendent 
aeti\ :: · : i ,.
1 
1 d', .'-. ~ ,?1 11s rami!1g and (2) that the Director of this 
for th ,. ~it'~.;;;~1el;~t~{~~/1 O\ ide an effective scheduling and follow-up service 
aho\·,'.,: '. \f i(~,i~·l:ai:eous E;nphascs. In addition to the major rm phases described 
niorQ ,·. . tin•\ el_ ei::.e Board ha;s ~Je~n, and contin~e~ to he, interested in the 
the \ 
1
~ ,, "' / }i:..el\ a nee of La~ l11cll1 s Day, the tram mg of church lay leaders 
boal'd.. i ;;~, 0 _a? ?elegat~~- t_o Annual C?nferenc~ and the trnining of officiai 
fere1!, . ,J ·fii!ttm11B1g a:tn1t!e~ are consistent with the function of the Con-
the 1, . , , , ·
1 
ict ~m d~, \\Inch looks to a strengtheni1w of the structure of 








th,1 t 1 
::el'il1• 
·.\~.~~:.\~ ACTIYITIES-It should be of interest to note several of the 
i
1
} it' ll1 .':·h1ch officers and meml~ers of the Conference Board en-
, ,11~ ~e Jm_11~n1t Confere!1ce year which account for a great many man · · , n \\ 11c 1 are believed to have been productive 
" 11 ference Board ha d t cl I · , • · ft•tl r,t ~ I c s con uc e ~ ay activ1t1es column in the South 
" _ !0 < is • c yoc,~te eayh week smce September l:'5, 1960 as a rac-
uf commumcat10n w1th local churches. It is ho1)ed that thi pl 
•·nerallv read a ·t t • 1 . b s co umn . ; f tl : , , 1' le s 1 s . n~a. ena 1s eing supplied by the Conference 
· 1e se, eia ay act1v1t1es emphases as , 11 b h c 
,-:_- and others. IT IS RECOMMENDED' th ve as y t e onferen~e 1;pv 
1 
. . 1 at local churches ascertam 
: ,;;h· lfpeofp e are rece1vmg the Ad1!ocate and, if not, that they sub-
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Conference Directors of specific emphases, the Conference Lay Le:,der 
and other Board members participated actively in the Stewardship and Firi:ince 
section of the Interboard Schools, held in ten of the eleven districts in Octuher 
and January. The Board was fortunate in obtaining the loan of Mr. G<Hlon 
Danielson of the General Board of Lay Activities to lead the discussion - on 
Stewardship and related topics. 
A vigorous promotion is being conducted to encourage attendance by ~:. :1th 
Carolina laymen at the quadrennial National Conference of Methodist Mc,1 to 
be held at Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana July 13-16, 1961. The Thud 
also proposes to aggressively promote attendance at the Junaluska Confen nee 
for laymen of the Southeastern Jurisdiction which will occur in the sumnv•!' of 
1962. Plans are proceeding rapidly for a weekend retreat for laymen of the 
South Carolina Conference in Columbia in September, 1961. In view of the 
great inspirational and informational value of these meetings, it is surpr, ~ing 
that local churches have not been more interested in sending representat;\'es, 
but signs are encouraging that an increased number will attend in the fur ure. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED that each church consider very seriously the :iced 
for the training of its key people in the specific roles to which they arr as-
signed. It is generally recognized that the work of a local church moves for-
ward on the broad shoulders of its pastor. By the same token, he can mul, iply 
his effectiveness by concern for the development of lay talent and can nu 1 lify, 
to a large extent, the efforts of the Conference Board by indifference to these 
lay training opportunities. 
6. COORDINATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES-The Conference P•)ard 
has made the usual appointments of its members to serve as links with •.-r,her 
boards and agencies within the Conference. It is believed that such tie:..; can 
prove valuable and it is hoped that greater use will be made of this d, \'ice 
in the future. Also, the Conf ere nee Lay Leader has been privileged to nwl't in 
an ex-officio capacity with other groups, which has been constructive and b;,;ad-
ening in its effect. 7. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS-This report would be incomplete withoi:r an 
expression of appreciation for the untiring and dedicated work of a substn ,tial 
number of lay people who have participated on or in conjunction witl' the 
Board of Lay Activities. Also, bouquets are well deserved by the Di.-trict 
Superintendents and Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. for their active, constructive ,,up-
port and encouragement. The Board's appreciation also goes to the ~:.uuth 
Carolina Methodist Advocate for efficient handling of material on lay acth ities. 
Last, but by no means least, the thanks of the entire Conference shou' I be 
extended to the General Board of Lay Activities and its capable staff for the 
services which they have rendered. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. JUDSON READY, Conference Lay Leader 
J. CARLISLE HOLLER, Associate Conference Lay Leader 
W. L. BRANNON, Secretary 
Report No. 2 
Nominations 
The Conference Board of Lay Activities submits the following nomim,.~ion: 
Conference Lay Leader, W. Judson Ready 
Officers Elected 
The Board of Lay Activities announces the following elections: 
Associate Lay Leader, and Vice-Chairman, J. Carlisle Holler 
Secretary, W. L. Brannon 
Treasurer, A. M. Taylor 
Conference Director of Stewardship, Marshall A. Shearouse 
Conference Director of Every-Member Visitation, Ray H. Matthe,v-,, Jr. 
Conference Promotion Chairman of Methodist Men Clubs, Stanh Y R. 
Walker 
Conference Director of Lay Speaking, \Villiam L. Turbeville Respectfully submitted, 
W. L. BRANNON, Secret:ry 
REPORT OF THE MINIMUM SALARY COMMISSION 
We hereby offer the following resolution as a substitute for the conti:\uing 
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Re::-olution on Minimum Salary, as it appears on pages 150-152 of the 1960 
Jo11 rn1! l of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
·i ,~Vhereas., ~he Discipline of 1960, paragraph 826, Sec. 1-5, provides for the 
fix .i.;'."', of a mmmmm salar~ by the Annual Conference, therefore be it resolved• 
_l hat the South Carolma Annual Conference fix its m· · 1 · cor·1
111
,r t th f 11 · 1 m1mum sa ary ac-u, " o e _o owmg sea e to become effective on the adj t f th' 
Contcrcnce session and to continue until cl1anged by th A ourlnmC enf o is Tl · · e nnua on erence 
, 
1 
1? mm1mum salary .o~ the conference members, including those on tri;l 
sh'.l,l 1,c $3,400.00. The m1mmum salary for Traveling Elders i f 11 b ' 
ship ~liall be $3,500.00, and this rate shall a 1 to B D n u mem er-
appr,\'._n•<l t!1e_ological school whether on trial~~ 1n fuf1 n~e~1[e~~t~;te from an 
e"re(_: i11\~g1~n001mOuOmtshalary oft a Retired Supply Pastor serving full ti~e shall not 
··.·, _l ,, ~, • , e exac amount to be determined b th , t f h f;1,~1i-~~.t Superintendent with the approval of the Com;lissi~1;e;1~ei1i;im~~ 
, ~;he minin~um salary of full-time supplies shall be $1 000 00 H th 
D1str,ct ~upermtendent d . . , · • owever, e f f - 11 t' . may recommen a mmmmm salary up to $2 600 00 
T~~·1,~1~1 ;dj1::tesdpi~1i~n~~~upt tb $3,00?.00dfobr approved s~1pplies (ful1~tim~). 
Salan·. us e appiove Y the Conm11ss10n on Minimum 
arni }:;~~ ~~~!~~m salary of stu_dent pa?tor shall 1;ot exceed the follow,ing 
elder:; in' full con~e~t: :be supplies, approved supp hes, members on trial or 
(.a) Seminary students living on the charge $2 300 00 1· · off the 
charge, $2,100.00. ' ' · , ivmg 
( b j i~nliOoOr OOanl4 _Senior academic undergraduates living on the charge, 
,, , , , 1vmg off the charge $1 900.00. 
(c:,\ ~he~hmen and sol?h.omore ac~de~ic undergraduates living on the 
1 
c _aige, $1,900.00, livmg off the charge $1 700 00 
mnstT1i: ~~~~.~i~!lt~~~ntcnden~ s~all recMOI?I?e~d the ;diusted amounts which 
be rna;
1
;., e ommission on m1mum Salary before payment can 
Eldett1~~~lf1~1~~~s ;~rar;a~~l?;icserv$i~io a;od famd ilfy shall be as !~llows: Traveling 
$Fio (
1
(1 u t t fi e~ · an or each additional five years retfr~.;, _ P ~ wer:ty- ve years ser~ice. Full time approved supplies ( exce t 
$10(1 f1~) ~l~'~)ptlo1ets) wt1thfiten years; serv:ce, $100.00 and each additional five yeais 
· ·: 1 •• wen y- ve years service. ' 
dl
.ti'r :\r:vfnumstehr shall be entitled to $200.00 additional if married• $100 00 ad 
Jllul or eac depe d t . d h ·1 ' ' . -if :-aid (·l1ild is in coll n eh unmanie . c Id under twenty years of age, or 
two. · ege, t en $100.00 aid may be continued until age twenty-
yon,} ~}::e
01
~\\~~~~g~as not been reached, then $100.00 for each church be-
B•· it furth 1· d h Sal:,,,.~ Funds sl~!i{~soot ve t. at the Annual Conference through its Minimum 
cln!1\·1,1's shall be enc pay rn excess of 35% of the above amounts. The local 
not ;- :•;thr the Board ~~r~.ed. to paydthe other 65%,. but this resolution will 
the (•'·"t('h from 
1
. issrnn_s an Church Extens10n or other agencies of 
the B::::lrd of Mis~~~~n!n3fthop~·iations fr?m its discretionary funds. However; 
saht' . tr, any .. t . mch Extens10n shall not add any supplementary 
sour'.:,·. includi~m~~.:r rec~1vi.ng as much as $4,200.00 per annum from all 
ney.-1,· '.d-u) wo~k vel ~.I.owanc~ and expens_e fund; except in the case of 
niar >,ihorlze the Bt;aerl1}h~, :"1th the unammous consent of the Cabinet, 
inn·,·· . . this amount u o 1ss10ns and qhurch Extension from its funds to 
a l:J' . 1 \lf $
4 200 
. P ~o l 4,500 f?r. a period not exceeding four years. When 
dir,. ,:,; ,
1
,n ' Is rea~ e , the mmun~m salary fund shall not add any ad-
'. .- iL ney, except rn the case specified above 
'·,• ·t furth 1 · only-::: :'.1urchese:{:1~0 ved that the above schedule of payments shall apply 
it is u.,_' ~;cmse of thi ~ ~n E;ery Member Canvass has been conducted and that 
ne,,t '. ci·,,:ent f M's. o Y t at no church shall look forward to being a perma-
• 1 0 immum Salary Funds. 
ROY C. MOORE, Chairman 
DWIGHT PATTERSON, Vice-Chairman 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSJ:,~ 
Report No. 1 
Section I-Report of The Executive Secretary .. 
• f 1 th t . report the progress and ,l'll\'-It is with pleasure ~11 ~ grate u ~ess ~ ;~e · n for this yc•ar. This i · the 
ities of the Board of ::.\I!ss10n~ antfn Cl1u1c1:kxe~uet~!~
0 
Secretarv was establi,hcd. 
second annual report since t 1~ 0 c;' 0 · e mrate the activities of the E\ccu-
In our ]a:-;t report ar, attempt" as m,ide, to s l_.1 Tt . Conference Missi<,:iary 
tive Secretary into the t\\:o. ~eld:' of Ie~pfdn~
1
/ch~r~t Extension. There !:- so 
Secretary and t_he respons1b1!1tJ: ~n /l:\1aeted activities that it is impossil,ll• to 
much over-lapping and so m,rnJ
1 
~~ ~11,.. This will be a composite rep(ltt of 
say where r1ne ends and the ot 1e1 , egms .. 
the Board <1f ~Iissions and Church Extension. 
1. f';,\~ T~~1le~.~~
1
~ ;i~~~~~ f0H~~e~i1~1~ny requests to take part i: 1 the 
mission study programs of _our churches .. · · the local churche~ has 
(b) The other largest opportumty for appeaungfm . . . . the s,111dar · · t' t ·omote the cause o 1111ss10ns 111 .. , • 
been the mnta 1011 otp1,t.. l enabled us to reaeh 40 churelws of 
services. These two ac 1v1 Jes rnv~. 
tLhe_,clo~hfer_~lhlC~ 1'\a·i~-~ ~11a:·~~~a~/t11;~ office for consultations reg:tl ,Jing 
(c) oca c u1c es 1 . d h t' of parsrn•·t,,·es 
erection of ne\V churches, renovations an the lerec 101\. bl bo+h ··-,·~on~ 
It has been a pleasm·e to furnish whatever e ps avai a e c ' 
th ·1s office and from the General Board.. . 1 be"'l c.11-. · 1 · ffi tl ·e sernres ms ._, " (d) The reception rece1,·ed by t 11s o 1ce m . 1es . . d tl . t ; ,. the 
courag-ing indet'd, and we _have bec~me furt~1.er _conv111c~ ·e~trai' rnis-
)lethodists of South Carol.ma are g1lv~n a l~lct_~ne of.:te"~o mal ,. the 
sion of the chureh they will res pone 111 a. g 01 wus ". ·. ,. I ·. ,1 ;\·ine 
Lord J esu:-; Christ known to all peoples 111 all lands as t 1en 
. " sav10ur . ... 
2 INTERBO c\RD SCHOOLS · f ·th tl Di~-




tl,·ct Missionarv Secretaries.', has planned and ·tcl.ondlucted.et 1tehern1!1s1~: ,.a;;;ecl • · · • • 1· · ·· t vV ote w1 1 p easm .._. · ·· emphasis m the ele,en c ist11c s.. e n . . . -t ·r Th, per-
interest on the part of our people m th_ese trarn~ng opp.~! um 1e.5 .. m•, ·h to 
centage of th?se a~tending comp~rld w~t:1 t1;e l~~dptl;~i:,t~~l';~a~rpn·. •nta-
he desired. \\ e h_eliev~ the mak11a s p1:sen el A word of appreciaL •11 i~ 
tion has somt>thmg· v!tal t~) ~ay to oSUI !)t~- e._ for their excellent ~• , \'ice 
in order to the Distnd :'.\I1ss10nary ec1e a11es -
in these sc-hools. i\I:\'I:\'G OPPOR'[, -~r-
3. DISTRICT :\IISSIO~ARY SECRETARIES TR. · · ' · · 
TIE~ en of om eleven District Missioi:iary ~ecreta~·i~~ av~iled the~1'. · :~r:~ 
of the opportunity of attending the Junsd1ct10nal M1ss10na1y Co11fe1t · 
Lak\~ft~~i;;athere was felt the need for two trnining ~e~s~Tl ~, fl~: 
DI. <.:tr1·ct· 1ii<-sionarv Secretaries. The first one of thesl\eI 's\ as . e Ee x,<1. 1t1·w ,, • ··· · 1 ° 90 1960 D · Horac.:e 1' c, warn . · · '· .. ethodist Center on Septemhcr :,-~ , · 1 · N • h C . 1-' c.·· •1fer-
.;.n · 1· · f tl We tern · ·ort a10 ma Secretarv of the Board of :'.\ isswns O 1e s . 1 d . , . ·. t' :· tlw 
£•nee lecl this seminar. The group's understandmg an 
1
aPSPH~la ion ·· 
c ' · · d b th' earance of Dr l\ c ... warn. task was greatly enl_rn_nce Y . · is ~pp J · • .. 12_1;3 HH~ Dr. The <-econd tra111111g sess10n \\ as held ?11. anua1 yd t d ' . hiM 
Richard Belcher of tl:e General Board of. M1s~!on~. c01\oufe:ch athct ,urse 
conference, giving ass1stan_ce _to the gr_oup 1~ pH::paung 
on the \Vork of the Comm1ss1on on M1ss10ns. 
4 SCHOOLS OF :MISSIONS f · th Ir •rde-
. • There is an increasing· interest across th~ con ercnc~ n~h· e ·c . the 
nominational themes as well as the church-wide emp~ts15i t / . the 
·h . ·h-wide em hasis was 011 the alcohol pro~len: wit t 1e s u. Y_ "In· b utc "The Stm~bling Block." The interdenorn111at1ona_l then:es \\ell }fo-
ooAll tr. \V ·Id Together" and "Heritage and Honz~ms m Ho.mi :outl_1, 
~? . " N~:xt y
0
~ar the church-wide subject is "Methodist Work 11\ 
stons. · · · 1 tl · • "Churches for New 1 mes America." The interdenom111at10na 1emes a1e. 
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and "The Christian Mission in Latin America." We urge all of our Mis-
sions Commission Chairmen and Pastors to begin early in making plans 
for these studies. As materials are published they will be sent to the local 
C'hurches. 
;;. \\'C>RLD OUTLOOK AND METHODIST STORY 
Again we must urp;c our mission leaders in the local churehes to make 
u"t' of two very excellent tools. World Outlook is the general Missionary 
niag·azine of the church. llf ctlwclist Story is so arranged that it carries 
su.~·g·estions and helps for all commissions and is invaluable to the Com-
mission on Missions. 
G. YISUAL AIDS 
This year the Board of Missions has made it possible for us to pur-
t'ha:-;e several filmstrips and one film for use in our mission emphasis. The 
~et of four "Basic Information" filmstrips on the alcohol problem have 
liL't'n placed in the hands of 11 District Missionary Secretaries for distribu-
ti1111 within their districts. In addition to these the film: "The Long Stride" 
has also been placed in each district. This film p1·omotps givin.i:?,· to l\frthodist 
Committee for Overseas Relief. These films were loaned on the request that 
a ~mall amount be sent in for their use that this money might be repaid 
to the Board of Missions, and no set fee was charged. The filmstrip on 
The Commission on Missions has been purchased from the Executive Sec-
relctr?'s Budget and placed in each distriet for distribution without charge. 
7. :\IISSJONARY SPEAKERS 
Hev. Joe H. Maw, of the Belgian Congo, svent the month of March in 
Lhc• Suuth Carolina Conference. Mr. Maw spoke at an average of one 
th!irch per day dming the month. The reports of this \\·ork have been ex-
cellent. It was requested that churches where he 111·eached not only pay his 
e\ 1w11ses hut provide an honorarium if they felt they could do so. Mr. 
:\bi•; reports that he received about $800.00 from this somce which he 
li;,rws to use in his work when and if he is able to return to the Congo. 
8. rno:\IOTION MATERIALS 
It is felt that a wo1·d of appreciation to the General Board of Missions 
i~ in order here for their work in making available an ample supply of 
L,ct•lk·nt promotional materials both in the home field and the world field. 
l'atkds of material, which we felt each commission chairman should have, 
\ivn• prepared in this office and presented to those ehainnen who attended 
ll,0 foterboard Schools. When the schools were over, these packets were 
lii:t•il·d to those who did not attend. This packet contained material to cover 
th( '.\·hole field of mission interest including detailed listings 0f mission 
c:lu.l.\· H!sources available. In addition to this supply this office has kept on 
l:;!. :rl materials which have been ordered directly by our churches. It is 
!:,it that this is a very important aspect of the work. 
G. A -~OUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE ADVANCE GUIDE FOR 19GO-
J :.,;; has been prepared by the Executive Secretary in cooperation with 
tl, · c;rneral Board of Missions. This guide should prove invaluable to 
(']:, ,. hes in planning their advance special giving programs. This guide 
,d, ''"-' with necessary repo1 ting blanks has been mailed to all pastors and 
( 1' ,,,: men of the Commission on Missions. 
10. Of !·'Tr'E SERVICES 
The heaviest load of office correspondence continues to be in the field 
'.1 '' 
1 •;;::,iunary education, cultivation and promotion. There has been a great 
rr" "?:-;e in this area of activity over last year, and we interpret this as 
11 '· :,•·mg- that the people of the conference feel the need for this help and 
fl· :. 1.hat this office can supply this need. We are grateful for this oppor-
l .. , : , \' of service and wish for its continued increase. 
',\' c appreciate the coverage that the South Carolina Methodist Aclvo-
t, ' l:- giving the whole field of mission emphasis in addition to printing 
1. ''. ',aterials submitted by this oftice. In addition to this, the Mission 
11 . -
• .i • ,le has been mailed at certain intervals as another promotional aid. 
ll. L•;, 1TRSEMENT OF CHURCH EXTENSION FUNDS 
. _ , L is the responsibility of this office to check into all applications for 
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d tl i ear into the real need. \,\' r: are 
More thorough checks have been ~na e 1 s hurch extension funds are ap-
still 'Yorking· under th_e assuthtltin th~te,~ churches, and in the buildin~ 
propria ted for the pm pose 0
1 
\f 1 g .. also given on parsonages Oll ~pht of parsonages for ne~v churc 1es .. e. p is 
charges where there is a n_ced_ f ~I ald.. • ·e that its donations and 1oans 
The General Board of :\llss10ns 1equ11 s ·d 
also be pr~c~sse<l throu?h thi c~~\:fJ:a1cbybf1~~ ~onference, ot~er adrnnce 
In add1t101:i to th~ $30,00 1 ? o·l C nference Advance Specials ai:d the special monc,v is con!nbut~d t nou,..., 1 o 
Conference Church Extens1011 Fund. 
12. CHURCH EXTEN_,SION. NEES~DS ev of the Conferc,nce was made 11:; the 
'I'l1e Church Extenswn ~. urv ·' .- t d 11ts Tl11·s ,•1rvev · · · l ti D' •trict Supenn en e • · ' · 
Jurisdiction in cooperat10r Wll l 1e l ~s nferc~1ce should organize 4(i new 
revealed that by 19GG, t 11s nnu~ Jere is the prospective divisinn by 
conrrregations and relocate 4 oth~1s.C 1 1bi·a 4 Greenville 11, Grce11woo<l 
dist~·icts: Anderson 3, Charlesto1~ ' 0 ~n b '·g 1 Rock Hill 3 Spartan-
4, Hartsville 1, Lake City 4, Manon 3, range m ' .-. ' 
burg 3. • t ti t S"93 000 will have to be 
The District. Superintende1_1ts estima e id~s the ~nes that are l!,'i\·en. 
spent in this yenod.
1
for fin:f si~:~ f~
1
1
?1Ihe~!\ites will cost $2,050,000. This 
They also cstunatc t mt is um s k b f . 
. 1e 1·dL'a of the mao·nitude of the tas. e ore us. gives son c "' , ESS 
13 CHURCH EXTE:--.JSION PR_O(,R . . . . notional materials wen' pre-
. At ,\nn ual Conference tune la:st ) em pi 01 · d that d; il not 
• ( 10) l , he. which had been orgarnze . 
sented showing ten c 1111.C s · I 11 of these situations c:~cept 
have a church buih~ing. in :,·l11ch to ~ne,e\ I 1_1 a. . in a new building or a 
tl1e Col10Tc"·ation 1s either no\"v ,\ols nppmg . one, o o . 
building is under construction. bt . d . the Greenville Lreen-
. 1 · ,ites have been o ame 111 ' b Durmg t ~1s )·ear i:iew s d R cl· II'll Districts. New churches have een 
wood,. Lake_ City, l\Gfa·non ,tr G~-~~nwlood and Lake City Districts. A re-
orgamzed m the 1 een' 1 e, . 1\1 . · D' t ·ict 
. . t i· underway 111 the 1• a1 ion is l . , are 
location p1:0Jec h s. b 1ade to five l)arsonages and four requests Donat10ns ave een n < 
now on hand. 








1. WORLD MISSIONS . . I tl t Brazil and the Belgian Congo ' 
(a) The Board of ~Iiss1e1T r??nt~-~~~ sof l~e conference. Since the eyes of 
remain as special fie cs O 111 e . C o-o we must place addc,l e!11· 
the world are focused on the Bel.e.·rn~1 bono t' ld i'n this hour of t1:.rmoil 
. ti l tJ1nre ,\.,;; we ha\ e een o , . ke" phas1s on · 1e neec s '" · • ~ Tl B' I , Appeal for Afnca J118 ~ 
the need is not le;5s. bu~ g~·eat~ifi ld1~f ~~~d~s for World Mission~ 1 '- !11 be 
this very clear. );ext ) ~al ou~ e ,· d Methodist work m :-,~uth 
The Christian Church m Latin Ant1\ca ~rl be very much in the mmdi 
America. Both of our fields of emp 1as1s w1 
of us all in the new year. d 1 f u·no- of our advance speci.Ll for (b) The Board also ~·ecomn~en s t_1e con:m. l ii1 Central Congo. We 1,'c?111; 
$5,000 for a mobile medical umtl_at i\mg:ftl need for additional n,,·u1ca; 
mend that all of our churches ta -.e no co :ie 
. B l · c O at the present t11ne. . Tl. aid m the e grnn ong . < · Southern Rhodesia a,,, It 
(c) Lands of Decision: Puk1stcrn, Aruc11t111a, tl e areas of special i, i.crest 
Chinese in Dispersion haYe b~en cl:oscn as_ 1 . 
for the Methodist Church duru:g this qu~d1 :nmu~r our church de erres 
(d) MCOR: This di:::aster and rehef organ1za ion 
our increased support. 
2. NATION AL MISSifO~St. l :\Ii ·.;;ions of the Board of l\Iissions su·: ~cst1 
The Division o_ 1" a wna • . :::-. , , South Carolina Metho(i ~ts: . 
the following spee1al arc:as o.\ mtf1:s~e~od here is urgent if the Uni\ ~rs1tl 
(a) Alaska Method~st ~111~e~·1a· y- l~ns which are so sorely needed n•1w. n 
is to proceed with 1ts m mg Pl f d support of Reverend ,1Iaso 
(b) We take pleasm:~ in asking for t 1e con mue .. 
Willis in Hawan. d S ttlement at Frakes, Kentucky is conunued. 
( c) The work of the Hen erson e 
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(d) The Cherokee Indian work in \Vestem North Carolina has been added 
to this list and should be of interest to many. This project is very near 
to us in South Carolina. While we visit Lake Junaluska, it would be 
well to make a visit to the work. 
(e) Spartanburg Junior College-This college, located in our own Confer-
ence, is providing a means for many of our own young people to secure 
:rn education when they would not have been able to attend our other 
colleges. We urge every church in the conference to consider giving a 
:c;hare of their mission special funds to this institution. 
3. DISTRICT AND CONFERENCE ADVANCE SPECIALS 
All Conference and District Specials continue to be m the field of 
Church Extension. 
(a) We recommend the continuation of Laurel Bay Methodist Church as a 
Conference Special and ask the Conference for a minimum of $5,000. 
This church, which serves the Marines at the Panis Island l\farine Air 
Station, deserves the suppo1t of the whole conference. 
(b) District Church Extension Specials are selected by the District Super-
intendent concerned and ,vill be listed when they are available. 
Section III-Recommendations 
The following recommendations are made for the ensuing year: 
1. That eYery local church accept in full the apportionments made for World 
SerYice. This giving is basic to all we do in our missionary program. 
2. That each local church accept a mission special in WORLD MISSION.S, 
;,,; ATlONAL MISSIONS, METHODIST COMMITTEE FOR OVERSEAS 
RELIEF (MCOR), and CONFERENCE AND DISTRICT CHURCH EX-
TSSSION SPECIALS. 
:3. Tliat the Conference give special encouragement to the ministers and 
chun·hes of the conference to conduct the school of missions programs 
})J'(1,·idcd for this year. Details concerning materials and supplies may be 
secu l'cd from the office of the Executive Secretary. 
4. That the Advance Specials as presented in this report form the base for 
sug·g·(•stive specials for our churches. It is understood that they form only 
sug·g·L·.~tions and that local churches are free to select other activities as 
their "l)ecial interests. 
5. That every local church seek to get into the hands of every Commission on 
:.\Ii:.::0 i,1ns member a copy of the Manual for The Commission on Missions. 
6. Tha: all ministers be encouraged to subscribe to lV01·lcl Outlook and that 
they encourage their people to do so. 
7. Th:': all local churches be urged and encouraged to include in their advance 
speed giving a share for Conference and District Church Extension needs, 
and that the District Superintendent set a goal of a minimum of fifty 
cc,u~ per member for this cause. 
8. Tl1a' all of our people give increased interest to The One Great Hour of 
Sh:r; ing:, which is scheduled for April 1, HlG2. The offering for The One 
Gr•.':,t Hour of Sharing takes the place of that formerly made in Week of 
Dedic:,Uon. 
9. Th:,' onr district local church leaders give emphasis to the summer oppor-
tu11,, ic's provided at Lake Junaluska for District Missionary Secretaries 
and Board Members as well as for our youth and Missions Commission 
Ch,t> men. These three conferences: The Missionary Conference, The Youth 
and .. \lissions Conference and the Workshop for Commission on Missions 
Ck,i:nen begin July 21. 
IO. Th,\'. the conference set aside a Church Extension Day. This day would be 
llseJ :ur promotion. An offering may or may not be taken. 
Section IV-Advance Specials Giving 
A r~ port from the General Board places our Conference number seven in 
lOO cont, :·ences in World Mission Special Giving. We are encouraged to find 
0h!: s_u·\:ling so high but are discoura&·ed at the amount.it _required_ to give us 
t ·h~ 11at:,::.:·. Om 184,218 members contnbuted to World M1ss10n Special $145,000 \\ 1c 1 auwnnts to less than one dollar per year per person. 
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. . S i ls as accepted by the sever a 1 flis-
Below are listed Advance M1~s10n pee a f 1959-1960 and shows that 
tricts. This listing is ~0~11pared :wit~ th~ figh"Ie\no~thers it has decreased. The 
on certain items the givmg_ has m_cre~se r: w i e 
total drop in the overall picture is $c),lu4. 
District ll' 0 rld 
Anderson ..... • · $ l0,535 
Charleston .... • • • 8,
289 
35,396 Columbia .... • • · · 
Greenville .... • · · 14,341 
Greenwood .... • • · 11,33o 
Hartsville ..... • · · 13,857 
Lake City . . . . . . . 13,745 
Marion . . . . . . . . . . 2,305 
Orangeburg .. • • • · 7 ,9o7 
Rock Hill ... · · · · · 4 ,714 
National 



















































Spartanburg .. • • · l0,284 
Totals ...... $132,703 
$ 22,880 $ 8,208 $109,810 $ 8,797 $282,398 
1959-1960 $ 21,266 $ 2,671 $124,628 
Totals ....... $138,987 
Report No. 2 
BUDGET OF EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
July 1, 1960-April 24, 1961 
Salary . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $ 
House Re11t . . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Travel ..... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Office Help . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Office Rent .. • · · · · · · · · _. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Office Expense-Promot10n • • · · · · · · · · · · 









Total Disbursement 4/24/61 . ·.· ..... $10,301.36 
R pectfully submitted, . , 
DAVID W. REESE, JR., Executive Secreta1Y 
Report No. 3 
noARD OF l\IISSIONS 
Secretary's Report, July 1, 1960-April 20, 1961 
EXPENDITURES: . 
To Districts for Salary Supplements· ........... $859.10 
July ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . ..... 375.7n 
August ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . gs4.1O 
September ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · g67 .42 
October ..... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : ...... 509.08 
November ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 375.76 
December .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ; · · · : : : : : . . . 375.76 
January ..... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ 375.76 
February ... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 375.76 
March ...... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 675.76 ..................... 
April ................ · · ·· --- · 
..... $4 ~i 4.2J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total ..... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . 
· d Board of Missions 1 f 
Expenses of District Missionary Secretarie~e aJunaluska . . . . . . . . . . . 1, .QQ.Ot ,, 
Officers at Mi_ssionfary C~_nfe1;11~!s~;i;: on the alcohol study and : 
Payment for Basic _In ,frfm~ D1o_n t .· t Libra1·ies. To be returned from 
"The Long Stnde or is nc 
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rent of visual aids ...................... , ................... $ 
Training opportunities for District Secretaries ................... . 
Expen:-:e of travel of three delegates to Board of Missions meeting in 
Buck Hills Falls, Pennsylvania ............................. . 
Trawl and expenses of Board members to attend meetings ....... . 







Tolal to date ............................................... $7,698.37 
Respectfully submitted, 
LLOYD D. BOLT, Chairman 
ALLAN R. BROOMF], Secretary 
Report No. ,1 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-CHURCH EXTENSION SECTION 
Treasurer's Report 
EXPENDITURES: 
St. Paul (parsonage)-Columbia District .................... $ 
St. James (relocation)-Columbia District .................. . 
Port Royal (to pay off $2,000 Division of National 
Missions made 1959 )-Charleston District .............. . 
St. ,James (parsonage)-Spartanburg District .............. . 
St. Paul (church)-Spartanburg District ................... . 
(in1ce (church)-Greenville District ........................ . 
St. John (church)-Spartanburg District .................... . 
:'.\Ioonville ( church)-Greenville District ..................... . 
South Aiken (lot)-Greenwood District ..................... . 
Grace (church)-Charleston ............................... . 
Al<lersgate (Morningside) (church)-Greenville District ..... . 
Cunningham Road (lot)-Greenville District ................ . 
:i\It. Pleasant (parsonage)-Columbia District ............... . 
Dalzell (parsonage)-Hartsville District ................... . 
West Kershaw (parsonage)-Hartsville District ............. . 
SL Luke (church)-Spartanburg District ................... . 


















Total to date .......................................... $18,165.84 
JOHN W. ROBISON, Chairman 
Church Extension Section 
Report No. 5 
SOUTH CAROLIN A CONFERENCE 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
Budgetary Requests 
. riv\ Board of Missions and Church Extension recommends that the Com-
nuss1,,:. on World Service and Finance make appropriations to cover the budget 
presen~;xl below. 
A MISSIONS 
,:aJary Supplement ............................ $6,600.00 
•;, E. Jurisdictional Missionary Conference Fund 100.00 
Travel and Expense for Board 'Members . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
''.'raining of District Secretaries and Officers . . . . 1,200.00 
B. OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
:-:-alary of Executive Secretary ................. . 
!!ent for Home .............................. . 
Travel 
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H 1 1,700.00 Part-time Se.!retarial e P · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 750.00 
Office Expense . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 750.00 
Office Equipment .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ___ _ 
$14,300.00 
S ....... $35,0(
10.00 C. FOR NEW CHURCHE · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... . 
............. $57,700.00 
Grand Total · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. iioYD ·n: BOLT, Chairman 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
Report No. 6 
B d Of Missions and Church Extension oar . • t P • 
M' . nd Church Extension nomma es ,,e,-
The C?nference Board of ~!~~o;tiv~ Secretary of the Board o~ Mis;sions 
erend David W. Re_ese, Jr., ~s · t tl t the Bishop make the appomtmellt. 
and Church Extension, and ieques s rn b 'tt d 
Su m1 e : 
LLOYD D. BOLT, Chairman 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
Report No. 7 
STATEMENT OF BELIN FUND 
May 9, 1961 
I. Inp~~c1!sn;~~d, invested in Marion Fed. Saving &_ ~-o~~-'. ~~~ .. $5,000.00 
In~~~~\ ~i· ~~~~6 f~1~1·d· i1~ · ~~p~1:~te· ~~~~~~t; :~l~~: ~~~e_r~~~. ~~. . 959.29 
separnte account No. 1059 . • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
$5,959.29 Total Invested Funds .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
II. Current Funds: t J l 13 1960 .... $281.37 
Checking Account as of last repor ' u y ' 
Expenditures: B 1. nage April 5 1961 . . . . . . . 27.25 Insurance on e m parso ' ' 
$254 12 :2 34.12 Balance in checking account • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · --
............ $6;-'13,11 
III. Total of Current_ and Invested Fu~_ds: . 1· f. ~d- i~ -~pplied to Accour:·, No. 
(Sometimes the m!e1:est on _the p11nc1kfn . ~ccount. This year no in, ·rest 
1059 but when needed it is a_pphed to chec g .. 
has been applied to the checkmg account.) Respectfully subm1t;d, 
G. H. VARN, Age>,, 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Report No. 1 
. th t the South Carolina A:,nual 
1 (A) The Board of Pens~ons requeslte r!te for annuity payments '.I) re-
Conference fix $60.00h per serf1c~P~~f:1 Conference Claimants the rate sr. ·-~~-~~ 
tired ministers. In t e case O • Th Board requests that the ai• 1 1 •• 
75% of the rate for Conference membe1,s. nn:ity rate for her approved ,·car~ 
rate for widows be 70% of the/usJan~~e~t children ~f deceased minist· :·s ,bd 
of service; and that the rate or _epe t based on his years of api· 0'.e 
257£ of the father's annuity rate, with pali1et s d 1621 of the 1960 Disc ,ilzne 
ser;ice. Provisions of paragraphs 1619, an . , . , 
are to be followed in these payments. ro riation be made that w1L -~ne 
(B) The Board requests that an app ~ ) $277 395.00 for the pe1::010ns 
the Board of Pensions (Conference Cla1man s ' 
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program of the Conference, and that this sum be apportioned to the charges of 
the Conference on the basis established in continuing resolutions. 
, C) Where a new charge is formed by a combination of churches already 
estahli,hecl, the District Superintendent shall work the ad.iusted amounts to 
be a,i-:f:d for the Conference Claimants Fund according to the method estab-
lished 1,y the Conference. If the church or charge is new, the basis will be an 
ag-rc,·111Cmt with the charge and the District Superintendent. 
2. 1 A) The Board recommends that the minimum amount payable to retired 
mini~ters, including retired approved supply pastors, be based on ten years of 
servic(•; and that the minimum amount payable to widows, including widows 
of a)iJJrovcd supply pastors, be based on ten years of service, as provided in 
parn.~raphs 1619 and 1620 of the 1960 Discipline. 
(Hj The Board further recommends that the minimum amount payable 
to dL·pcndent children be based on ten years of service as provided in paragraph 
1G21.1 of the 1960 DiscipHne; and that payments shall be continued to age 22 
where the dependent child remains in a standard school, provided upon showing 
need. if the child be in a college as a student, $100.00 per year additional may 
be granted up to age 22. 
3. ( .\) The Board has approved, and does recommend for Conference ap-
proYal. the following institutions and organizations for annuity credit: WOF-
FORD COLLEGE; COLUMBIA COLLEGE; SPARTANBURG JUNIOR 
COLLF:CE; THE SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST ADVOCATE; EP-
WOtTH CHILDREN'S HOME; THE HOME FOR THE AGING; OLIVER 
GOSPEL ~IISSION; and STAR GOSPEL MISSION. 
(BJ We hereby approve any recognized institution of our church to which 
a mc·11 11 1,.-r of the South Carolina Conference may be given an Episcopal ap-
point111,•nt, outside of the State, as an institution to ,vhich ministers so ap-
pointed may receive pension credit, PROVIDED the minister pays his insti-
tuti1Jnal ,t.'isessments, if the institution does not pay it. 
I<' 1 Each institution or organization to which a minister is appointed with 
annui1 y responsibility shall pay to the Conference Board of Pensions $30.00 
per n1r,nth for each ministerial appointee as authorized by the 1%0 DisciJJline, 
paragT,tph 1G23, Section 7a. These payments shall be sent quarterly to the Con-
ferenu.: Treasurer. 
. ( l J) With reference to annuity credit for service to approved institutions 
mdicat(•d in above sections, the Board of Pensions recommends that no pension 
credit _1,(' given if these institutions fail to pay the assessments required, unless 
t~e mini:- ter serving these institutions himself pays this assessment in addi-
tion tu h:s 2% obligations. The minister shall apply to the Board of Pensions 
for Jn·1J)lcr clearance as early as possible to avoid mounting interest charged 
as a pu,alty on arrears. 
(E ! }Iinisters who have served short periods of time as chaplains in the 
armed L ,t ces for which they received no pension credit from the armed forces, 
may L•.' .:~·i\'en Conference pension credit for these years, provided they pay into 
the ]H' ,!cm fund of the Conference such assessments as are levied against 
other L nisters. Ex-chaplains desiring such Conference pension credit shall 
a_pply ·_, ihe Conference Board of Pensi0ns for proper clearance. Such applica-
tion ~:,, ·ltl be made as early as possible to avoiding mounting interest charged 
as a 11• ,lty on arrears. 
4
. TL: Loard of Pensions is the Committee on Proportionate Payment as set 
forth 1:. llw Discipline, paragraph 1611, Section 8, and shall compare the rec-
ords 1• · .• mounts paid on support of the pastor and Conference Claimants by 
each. 1 oral charge, computing the proportionate distribution thereof, and 
½eep,i; :· ., permanent record of defaults for the purpose of making deductions 
from , · ·:ity in such cases as have not Leen rectified. 5
. .-\: ,·urrections of the pastor's financial report after it appears in the 
~oun::, ;t'.' it pertains to Conference Claimants payments, are the responsibil-
ity c,t · individual member and conections ,vill be made onlv when accom-. ' ' ._, 
J:aill(,<, ' . a voucher from the treasurer of both the local chmch and the Con-ferenc,-. 
G. R·: ·', d l\Iinister's Day shall be observed in every church as required by 
\he IJ,:·, -)line, paragraph 1610, section 6. We recommend that the second 
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on the apportionment to the charge for the Conference Claimants Fund if the 
charge so desires. 7. The fiscal year of the Conference Board of Pensions shall end on thl' first 
day of the month in which the Annual Conference is held. 
8. (A) We recornnwnd that the Conference approve the distribution which the 
Board of Pensions has made to claimants during the year as set forth i1: de-
tail by our Report No. :J. (B) We request the privilege of ordering to record without readin;~ the 
detailed distribution to claimants. 
Report No. 2 
1. The Board of Pensions reports the sale of one of the hvo "\vooley tracts" 
in Orangeburg County for the sum of $2,500.00, which amount has bcl'll de-
posited to current operating account, and transferred to Home Federal s~n·ings 
and Loan Association in Columbia, S. C., as a memorial reserve. • J. G. HIPP, Chairman 
Board of Pensions 
W. J. SMOAK, Secrctal'y 
Board of Pensions 
Report No. 3 
DISTRIBUTION TO CLAil\IA~TS 
1960-1961 
RETIRED CONFERENCE MEl\IBERS 
S1qJJJ/!J SC Conf. Outside Special 
Payments 
Name of Claimant 
1. Anders~J!, ~_. L., Sr. 
1· cars 1' cars 1' cars 
CORRECTION IN 1961 
JOURNAL 
On page 15G the date of the late 
Rev. A. H. Bauknight's death 1s er-
roneously listed under the name of 
the Rev. P. L. Bauknight. Rev. P. L. 
Bauknight is very much alive, and is 
serving as associate pastor at Main 
Street :Methodist Church in Columbia. 
I apologize for this error. 
l
'l /1'~( / John G. Hipp, _Chairman f UJ1 if Board of Pens10ns 
18. Cooley, \V. Y. . ........ . 
19. Covington, B. H ........ . 
20. Crum, :Mason ........... . 
21. Cunningham, J. C ....... . 
22. Danner, J. H. .. .. .. .. . .. 1 
23. Doggett, A. M. . ........ . 
24. Dorn, Creighton 0 ...... . 
25. DuBose, R. M ........... . 
(Died 10/20/GO) 
26. Dugan, Ernest . . . . . . . . . . 3 
27. Edwards, J. S. . ........ . 
28. Everton, T. Z. B. ....... . 
29. Farr, J. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
30. Ferguson, A. B ......... . 























































32. Frazier, F. L. . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
1 "Special payments" includes supplement for minimum payments (par. 1620 : . 1
960 
Discipline)· necessitous and emergency distribution (1625.2b and 1631.5). 5 
:i "T~tal paid" for some claimants includes amount paid for claimant on 2t;~ ,· -rear · 
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33. Frazier, J. T ........... . 
34. Frye, Irvin ............ . 
(Died 9/14/60) 
35. C ,.rrett, W. B. .......... . 
36. t;ll•aton, \V. D .......... . 
37. (;oodwin, Carl D ........ . 
38. (;,111dwin, J. E .......... . 
39. I ;\inter, A. L ........... . 
40. JLimer, L. D •............ 
41. Jlardy, H. B ............ . 
4~. 11 n rris, C. L. . .......... . 
i Died 10/5/60) 
43. llarny, B. H. . . . ...... . 
4~. I !,,dgcs, George H ....... . 
4::i. llollcr, A. E. . . . ....... . 
4G. l f,1ller, J. D ........... . 
47. Il()lroyd, R. L ........... : 
48. !! t1.u:hes, B. S. . ......... . 
19. Inabnit, J. P ............ . 
uO. J:1mes, E. Z ... . 
51. ,T1 IL-oat, 0. A. . . ...... . 
5~. ,fohnson, \V. F. · · · · · · · · 
5:t .T,11:t'S, A. l\I. . . . ....... . 
54 .. l,1111•:,, \V. R. . . . ....... . 




























1 l lied 4/25/61) 
5'1. Ki::..:·on', J. B. . . . 31 
57. h.i::nl'tt. Paul ... · · · · · · · · 3 333/4 
58. Ki !l,y, G. F. . . . . . . . . 33 
59. K:1i":ht B J . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
GO. I:: 1\;01~, R·. ct . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
61. J,,_,.\\_·i~, J. ,v . . _ . . ..... . 
6~. )le Elrath, J. ·w .. : . . . . . . . 4 :~~ 
63. )k[.,,od Purdv B. . . . . . . . 29 ½ 





6~. >~ ,,,~_!!.·ornery, J. H. . . . . . . . 43 
61. :\1 ,.:re, ,,r. T ...... . 
~8. ll .. ;'!l,· FrPd ·c .. : 3~3/4 l6 
h9. P:, ,·1:,•r \V L 34 6 
70. I':'•• ··id~ l\I. B. l 
71. p, .· .. ·(' 'G . H. 42 ¾ 
72. 1\ ', '.,' ,t S · · · · · · · · · · 34 ¾ 
"3 1)· .·::·' · · · · · · · · ·.. 1 35¾ 
~ · ·' · :1p:,;, N. l\I. . . . . . . . . . ~{ 33 
~~- ~: · •r, H. C. . . . . . . . . . . 283/4 
rn. :S,, •·pe R E 28 
~2· ~ i .· ir ,' L.' W: . : : : : : : : : : : 37 ¾, 
I I. ::, ; : ' 1'' H. D. 34 Z8, S, 1 · :1wood L. ,,. · · · · · · · · · 7l¼ 29 
·,9. Si., ;n, A. E. . . . . . . . . . 74 
80. S, ·,, . . .. . .. . .. . 30¾ 
8 
· n, A. l\I. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 33 
8;· ~: . :1, D. W. . . . . . . . . . . . 293/4 
-· • ,1, W. Glenn 2 33 
83· $ ' · 'i, Foster · · · · · · · · · 43 
84· :3_ '..HTS, Welb~l:l;~·::::: 34¾ 
8
8G5. 11_• .. ,·r, B. H. . . . . . . . . . . . 37¾ 
i. · '.,,·r. R. l\I 5 95¾ 






























































3,000.00 88. T ' ·n5eed B . . . . . . . . 1 37½ 
89 \' , . · ' - · R. · · · · · · · 50 · ' , ... r J K ')8 1'! - _ , • • · · . · . . . . . . . - u 2,672.00 
~t i~'.· :.: 1a1~~ not pa_id $61.86 of h~s annuity in October at own request. 
(S) P· : ; .qm~hed $520_.00 of annuity for the year. 











• ·: ' -~ j ' 
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90. Webb, R. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
91. Wharton, M. T .......... . 
92. Whitaker, Paul ......... . 









Total ............................................... $192,817.64 
Note 1. Special Payments includes supplements for minimum I?ayments (Par. 
1620.1 1960 Discipline) ; necessitous and emergency distribution (1625.2b & 
1631.5). 
EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION TO CONFERENCE MEMBER 
NOT RETIRED 
1. Bell, C. O ............... . 
Total .................. . 
$1,120.00 
$1,120.00 
WIDOWS OF CONFERENCE MEMBERS-ANNUITY RATE $42.00 
1. Anderson, Mrs. P. S. . . . . . 13¾ 6 $ 892.50 
Box 26, Honea Path, S. C. 
2. Ballenger, Mrs. N. G. . . . . 4½ $231.00 420.00 
c/o W. T. Shirley 
Creamery, Greenwood, 
s.c. 
3. Barrett, Mrs. J. A ...... . 
Route 2, Box 201 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
4. Bauknight, Mrs. Archie H. 
714 O'N eal St. 
Newberry, S. C. 
5. Beaty, Mrs. L. F ........ . 
1102 Glenwood Dr. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
6. Beckham, Mrs. W. A .. 
900 East Calhoun St. 
Dillon, S. C. 
7. Beckwith, l\Irs. J. G ..... . 
244 West Hampton Ave. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
8. Bell, Mrs. J. H ........ . 
3 Acabee Rd. 
Charleston Hgts., S. C. 
9. Bennett, Mrs. Henry J., Jr. 
Box 116 
Hemingway, S. C. 
10. Betts, Mrs. A. D. . ...... . 
803 Richland St. 
Columbia, S. C. 
11. Betts, Mrs. W. A. . ..... . 
306 Florence St. 
Greensboro, N. C. 
12. Booth, Mrs. S. H ........ . 
734 "Wriston Place 
Charlotte 9, N. C. 
13. Bowling, Mrs. Archie J .. . 
821 West Meeting St. 
Lancaster, S. C. 










5% 189.00 420.00 
9% 8 768.00 
861/4. 1,522.50 
88% 1 1,460.90 
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14. Brooks, Mrs. M. M ...... . 
Route 1, Blackstock Rd. 
Roebuck, S. C. 
15. Brown, Mrs. J. E ........ . 
11 Graham St. 
Enoree, S. C. 
1G. Burke, Mrs. G. W •....... 
3 Oakland Ave. 
Inman, S. C. 
17. Byars, Mrs. J. P ........ . 
203 Erwin Apts. 
Durham, N. C. 
18. Campbell, Mrs. J. A. 
N. Hamilton St. 
Leaksville, N. C. 
19. Carmichael, Mrs. K. S. . . 
1503 N. Broad St. 
Camden, S. C. 
20. Chambers, Mrs. H. O ..... 
107 Cones tee Ave. 
Greenville, S. C. 
21. Child, Mrs. R. A. . ...... . 
415 Sixth Ave., West 
, _ Hendersonville, N. C. 
22. Clarkson, Mrs. G. F. 
Prosperity, S. C. 
23. Cleckley, Mrs. M. A. 
Route 2, Box 255 
Columbia, S. C. 
24. Clyburn, Mrs. D. A. 
511 Lakeshore Dr. 
Riverland Terrace' 
~h ' l- arleston, S. C 
25. Collier, Mrs. J. M. · ...... . 
( Died 7 /18/60) 
26. Cook, Mrs. J. E ........ . 
P. 0. Box 283 
,., , Harleyville, S. C. 
21. Copeland, Mrs. J. R. 
144 Hinton St. 
Chester, S. C. 
28. 1 \ rrick, Mrs. C. C. . ..... 
( Died 8/26/60) 
29. l \'.rrick, Mrs. T. E ...... . 
Route 1 
Irmo, S. C. 
30. J;ig-gs, Mrs. J. C ........ . 
114 E. Farris Rd. 
Greenville, S. C. 
31. I 11..tBose Mrs. R M ' . . ..... . 
1704 Seay Court 
, Columbia, S. C. 
32, ! ' 1ckworth Mrs. W A 
136 N. C~nfederat~ A~~-· 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
33· : ?terling, Mrs. C. T., Jr .. 
096 Amelia St., N.E. 
_. Orangeburg, S. c. 
34. ~ dwards, Mrs. G. E ...... . 
~50 S.W. 69th Ave 
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35. Felder, Mrs. C. S. 39¾ $ 1,669.50 
c/o Mr. J. Wilson Price 
Route 4, Florence, S. C. 
36. Ferguson, Mrs. Jesse G.. 393/4 100.00 1,769.50 
P. O. Box 35 
Estill, S. C. 
37. Fowler, Mrs. J. T. . . . . . . 43 1,806.00 
2400 Pacific Ave. 
Long Beach G, Calif. 
38. Frye, Mrs. Irvin . . . . 283/4 1,207.50 
1510 Chinabenv St. 
Hartsville, S. C. 
39. Gardner, Mrs. G. C. . . . . . . 28¾ 1,207.50 
Church St. 
Clio, S. C. 
40. Gault,Mrs.W.F. ........ 28 1,176.00 
109 Sanders St. 
Greenwood, S. C. 
41. Gault, Mrs. W. L. . .... •. . T½ 105.00 420.00 
1405 Svcamore St. 
Raleigh, N. C. 
42. Gillespie, Mrs. Leo D. . . . 4l1h 1,743.00 
c/o Mrs. R. E. Holroyd 
1127 Guilford Court 
Chadotte 9, N. C. 
43. Gleaton, Mrs. vV. C. . . . . . . 3¼. 283.50 420.00 
5807 Murray Ave. 
North Charleston, S. C. 
44. Godbold, Mrs. T. W. 2_0 840.00 
Rembert, S. C. 
45. Golightly, Mrs. J. F. tl 462.00 
19 Bishop St. 
Inman, S. C. 
46. Gravely, Mrs. H. E. 14 588.00 
Box 86 
Walhalla, S. C. 
47. Graves, Mrs. J. H. 28% 1,207.50 
313 Orang-e Street 
Darlington, S. C. 
48. Griffin, Mrs. J. D. . 7½ 105.00 420.00 
50G Watts Ave. 
Greenville, S. C. 
49. Gunter, Mrs. Q. E. ¼ 28¾ 1,213.80·, 2) 
Box 73 
Leesville, S. C. 
50. Hall, Mrs. R. L. . . . . . . . . . 24 1,008.00 
Liberty, S. C. 
51. Harbin, Mrs. A. V. . . . . . . . 3¾ 262.50 420.0C 
Elloree, S. C. 
52. Harmon, Mrs. G. T. . . . . 30½ 1,281.0i, 
4144 Roundtop Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 
53. Harvey, Mrs. M. W. 3 12 579.60 2) 
c/o Ted Harvey 
P. O. Box 468 
Chesterfield. S. C. 
54. Heath, Mrs. \Y. S. . . . . . . . 20 840.00 
607 Hemphill 
Columbia, S. C. 
55. Hedgepath, Mrs. W. F. 25½ 1,071.0(
1 
Box 243 
Conway, S. C. ----(2) Total Paid for some claimants includes amount paid for claimant o~ 2% 
arrears. 
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G1i. Henderson, Mrs. W. O. 
P. 0. Box 45 
St. Stephens, S. C. 
57. Henry, Mrs. W. S ....... . 
2405 E. Main St. 
Newberry, S. C. 
58. Hodges, Mrs. F. E ...... . 
218 Woodland Ave. 
'\\' alterboro, S. C. 
59. Hodµ:es, Mrs. W. H ...... . 
GOG Live Oak Ave. 
Kingstree, S. C. 
GO. Hook, Mrs. M. W ....... . 
80G N. Main St. 
:'.\Iarion, S. C. 
Gl. Hul'.ks, Mrs. R. P ........ . 
l(i40 Culpepper Cir. 
. Charleston Estates, S. C. 
62. Hudson, Mrs. J. W ...... . 
r .'o Mr. W. M. Hudson 
123 Hendrix St. 
W. Columbia, S. C. 
63. Hughes, Mrs. G. T ...... . 
1;3!) West View Blvd 
. Spartanburg, S. C. · 
64. HuskPy, Mrs. R. A ...... . 
Route 1 
Buffalo, S. C. 
GG. lf utson, Mrs. E. P •....... 
Box 351 
. , Heath Springs, S. C. 
6G. rnaLinet, Mrs. J. K ..... . 
Route 5, Box 66 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
G7. Inabinet Mrs. L L ' . . ..... 
!Died 9/17/60) 
68 .. Tulmson, Mrs. L. W . ..... . 
( Died 3/16/61) 
69. ,J11rdan, Mrs. H. F .. 
Box 24 · · · · · · 
Pamplico, S. C. 
70. 1-~:lgo, Mrs. B. L 
r•/o Rev. J. w. E~~l:~tt ... 
Hox 1011 
Ttock Hill, S. C. 
71. '.jlg·ore, Mrs. James D 
P. 0. Box 6 · 
'
_ Travelers Rest, S. C. 





od· · · · · · · · 
,..." - Columbia, S. C. 
1 •). '.awrence Mrs J T 
Box 183 · · · 
Landrum, S. C. 
74. ; ·· ,!better Mrs. S. E 
:1519 Ri~hardson Ci~·. ·E: · 
Hartsville S C 
7
- ' . . 
0• ' ver, Mrs. M. Waldo 
Box 987 
Spartanburg, S. C. 









































(8) (!)) ;(?_Ply annuity paid from October 1960 through June 1961. 
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76. Lewis, Mrs. W. H ....... . 
Box 13 
Pinewood, S. C. 
77. Lybrand, Mrs. E. W. 
407 Pine 
Greer, S. C. 
78. McCoy, Mrs. E. L ...... . 
Box 544 
Lynchburg, S. C. 
79. McGee, Mrs. L. P ........ . 
1500 Hollywood Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 
80. Mason, Mrs. J. M ........ . 
Route 3 
Winnsboro, S. C. 
81. Meadors, Mrs. M. K. . .... 
Box 53 
Clio, S. C. 
82. Miller, Mrs. J. L ........ . 
P. 0. Box 295 
West Columbia, S. C. 
83. Morris, Mrs. R. F. . ..... . 
112 Highland Ct. Apts. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
84. Mullikin, Mrs. W. L ..... 
743 Springdale Dr. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
85. Munnerlyn, Mrs. T. W .... 
3414 Blossom St. 
Columbia, S. C. 
86. Murphy, Mrs. B. G ...... . 
Heath Springs, S. C. 
87. Murray, Mrs. W. H ...... . 
205 Magazine St. 
Abbeville, S. C. 
88. Noland, Mrs. J. H ....... . 
1431 Hyatt Ave. 
Columbia, S. C. 
89. Owen, Mrs. W. C ........ . 
3420 Shamrock Dr. 
Charlotte 5, N. C. 
90. Owings, Mrs. M. W. . .... 
(Died 2/27 /61) 
91. Page, Mrs. N. A ........ . 
(Died 11/11/60) 
92. Patton, Mrs. J. Paul ..... 
P. O. Box 371 
Bamberg, S. C. 
93. Peele, Mrs. Clarence E .... 
4806 Burke Ave. 
Columbia, S. C. 
94. Peeler, Mrs. J. T ........ . 
907 Lakeside Dr. 
Conway, S. C. 
95. Peeler, Mrs. L. E ........ . 
205 Parsonage St. 
Bennettsville, S. C. 
96. Pendleton, Mrs. W. M ..... 
480 N. Church St. 
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97. Pettus, Mrs. Robert C. 29 $ 1,218.00 
Box 124 
Winthrop College 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
98. Phillips, Mrs. Lloyd T. 
1087 Eutaw Ave. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
99. Prosser, Mrs. J. B ....... . 
Box 652 
l\I t. Pleasant, S. C. 
100. I'.}1oad, Mrs. P. K ....... . 
Bluffton, S. C. 
101. Robertson, Mrs. F. V. 
204 James St. 
Union, S. C. 
102. Roper, Mrs. J. C ........ . 
Carlisle, S. C. 
103. Sanders, Mrs. W. E ...... . 
239 Riggs Dr. 
Clemson, S. C. 
104. Sc1Jggins, Mrs. E. F ..... . 
c_/o Rev. King Scoggins 
Havens Dr. 
Crescent Beach, S. C. 
105. Shraley, Mrs. H. W ..... . 
The Methodist Home 
Route 2, Box 325 A 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
106. SliPaly, Mrs. T. A. 
1514 State Street 
Cayce, S. C. 
107. Shdl, Mrs. J. W ......... . 
,\Iain Street 
Ridgeway, S. C. 
108. ~h~1ler, Mrs. H. L. F .. 
1G5 W. Warley St. 
Florence, S. C. 
109. Simpson, Mrs. J. P .... 
:?.t Howard Ave. 
Pascoag, R. I. 
110. Smoak, Mrs. D. T ...... . 
First National Bank 
. .. TI olly Hill, S. C. 
111. :,nrder, Mrs. W. J ....... . 
, (Died 3/28/61) 
112. Sp,~ake, Mrs. J. W ....... . 
155 S. Fairview Ave. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
113. f:~:ires, Mrs. D. O ........ . 
1204 Main St. 
:f3ox 434 
(' . ,onway, S. C. 
114· >.'.,iivan, Mrs. Charles H. 
noute 1, Box 295 · 
,, Honea Path, S. C. 
l15. J ::rlor, Mrs. R. H ...... . 
:~05 S. Laurel St. 
:5ummerville S C 116 rp • 1 ' • · .,_ :·,.1w1ck, Mrs. A M 
Franklin Hotei · · · · · · 



















00)~~ 't . 
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117. Tucker, Mrs. R. R. 271/2 $ 1,155.00 
5104 West Platt St. 
Tampa, Fla. 
118. Way, Mrs. W. P. . . . . . . . . 391/4, 1,648.50 
Summerton, S. C. 
119. White, Mrs. S. B. . . . . . . . . l¼ 357.00 420.00 
2 Maplcc-raft 
Greenville, S. C. 
120. Wilkes, Mrs. R. W. . . . . . . 2'3 966.00 
c/o J. D. Hancock 
330 Virginia St. 
Columbia, S. C. 
121. Williams, Mrs. L. D. B. 391/2· 1,659.00 
514 Hamlet Highway 
Bennrttsville, S. C. 
122. Williams, Mrs. T. W. 22¾ 995.50 
<iOl South Church St. 
Florenc0, S. C. 
123. Wood, Mrs. Paul T. . . . . . . 26 1,092.00 
P. O. Box 7 
Bethune, S. C. 
TOTAL PAID WIDOWS OF CONFERENCE MEMBERS .... $126,933.40 
DEPENDENTS OF DECEASED CONFERENCE MEMBERS 
14 6 $315.00 1. Anderson, Joseph M ..... . 
r/o Mrs. P. S. Anderson 
Box 26, Honea Path, S. C. 
2. Barrett, Helen . 
c/o Mrs .. J. A. Barrett 
Route 2, Rock Hill, S. C. 
3. Bedenbaugh, Edward .... 
c/o Mrs. Irvin Frye 
1510 Chinaberry St. 
Hartsville, S. C. 
4. Bennett, Susanne Elizabeth 
c/o Mrs. Henry J. 
Bennett, Jr. 
Box 116 
Hemingway, S. C. 
5. Bennette, Barbara Jeanette 
c/o Mrs. Henry J. 
Bennette, Jr. 
Box 116 
Hemingway, S. C. 
6. Bevin, Lee ............. . 
c/o Mrs. Delula Donnelly 
Ehrhardt, S. C. 
7. Clyburn, Elizabeth ..... . 
c/o Mrs. D. A. Clyburn 
511 Lakeshore Dr. 
Riverland Ter. 
Charleston, S. C. 
8. Clyburn, Mary ......... . 
c/o Mrs. D. A. Clyburn 
511 Lakeshore Dr. 
Riverland Ter. 
Charleston, S. C. 
9. Hedgepath, Wm. Fred, Jr. 
c/o Mrs. W. F. Hedgepath 
Box 243, Conway, S. C. 
10. Hedgepath, James C ..... . 
c/o Mrs. vV. F. Hedgepath 
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11. Letlbetter, Jean . . . . . . . . . . . 32 $ 480.00 
c/o Mrs. S. E. Ledbetter 
1519 Richardson Circle 
Hartsville, S. C. 
12. Lybrand, Emma Rebecca.. 7 5 12.00 
c/o Mrs. E.W. Lybrand 
Greer, S. C. 
13. Pettus, Ann Shirley. . . . . . 31 ¾ 
e/o Mrs. Robt. C. Pettus. 
Box 124 
Winthrop College 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
14. Taylor, Elliott Ray . . . . . . 13:½ 
c/o Mrs. R.H. Taylor 
'.105 Lauren St. 
Summerville, S. C. 
15. Wharton, Murray . . . . . . . . 23 ½ 
07 Gordon St., Ext. 





TOT.-\ L PAID DEPENDENTS OF DECEASED 
CONFERENCE MEMBERS ......................... $5,355.00 
SPECIAL CLAIMANTS-RETIRED SUPPLY PASTORS 
1. \\ arri:ngton; W. W. . . . . . . 1 $144.00 
Lomsa, v a. 
TOT:\L PAID RETIRED SUPPLY PASTORS .............. $144.00 
E:\iERGENCY APPROPRIATION TO APPROVED SUPPLY 
NOT RETIRED 
1. Ih·lmell, A. E .......... . 
1_,inewood, S. C. 
$239.03 
TOT.\;, EMERGENCY PAYMENT TO APPROVED 
;;UPPLY NOT RETIRED ............................ $239.03 
WIDOWS OF DECEASED SUPPLY PASTORS 
1. Fl~·ming, M~·s. Nathan . . 71/.i. $ 69.30 
; 14 Carolma St. 
, Spartanburg, S. C. 
2. (1un1lwin, Mrs. M. F. 10 
'.Jenmark, S. C. 
3. L"c:':::~, Mrs. B. IJ. . . . . . . . . 6 75.60 
i. 1.lled 3/18/61) 





SP';·r·JAL PAYMENTS MADE TO MINISTERS RETIRING AT 1961 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND NOT TAKING WORK 
AS RETIRED SUPPLIES 
1. C:,,tis 0. Bell ') .,, ,\ ...................................... $ 
3
~. JT,. ·r· .JHughes ....................................... . 
· •' • •· ett 4. ,1. ttoss Joh~~~~- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
5. S. D. Newell ..................................... . 
6. A. F. Ra an · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
7
. L,, her W~ She.ai° .................................... . 
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SUMMARY: $192 817.64 
1. Paid 93 rC'tirC'd Con:fe~·C'nce mC'mbe.rs · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : 1'120.00 
2. Emei·gency appropriation to confe1~mc.e member. . . . . . . 126,933.40 
3. Paid 123 widows of ckcensl'd con feH•n:e membe1 s . . . . . . . 5' 355.00 
4. Paid 15 depencknts of tkceased confc1ence members . . . . '144.00 
5. Paid 1 retired supp_ly . · · , · ·. ~ · · .· · · ........... : 239.0~ 
6. EmNgC'ncy appropriation to suppl:. 1~as~o1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693.00 
7. Paid 3 widows of dN'l'a~l''.1 SllPP1Y 11::~tois · · · · · · · · · 1,600.00 
8. Special payments to mm1stl'l'S rl'tn mg 19Gl 
GRAN
·D TOT\l P:\.lD CLAIMANTS 19G0-61 ...... $328,902.07 
1 .'"\. ' • · JOHN G. HIPP, Treasul'l'r 
BO.\Rl) OF PENSIONS 
Rt'port No. 4 
dd ·t· f M' Bessie Keller 
The Board of Pensions recommends the a I ion o 1 l~S f Cl . t' · l · l t l) D ,~, Keller to our list o a1man s 
dependent daughter of t 1e a l' \.eY · · " · ' · · f tl 19f0 Disci11line Par. 1G21, Sec. 2. under }lrov1s10n o 1e • > REV. J. G. HIPP, Chairman 
REV. W. J. SMOAK, Secretai·y 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
(Special Notation) 
Report No. 6 
· · JG99 S f 2 of 1960 Disci1J'.ine, 
According to the prov1s10ns of .r~u·: . i~ ' ec wn d 'annuity credit::; for 
the Board of Pensions, after exanHn:ttion, recomm_en s 
the following pastors for supply ~senl1ce as ·ffoll?ws .. e at Florence Dis• ict, 
"Talter Fleetwood Bakcr--·-1 Supp y yca1 or serv1c 
Dec. 1, 1939-No\·, :W, l!),10. .-, St1111lly "Cars, Saxon, Spartanburg Di< ict, 
Rembert Bennett Burge:,;:,; -- ,) ., 
Nov., 1917-KoY., Hl~O. 1 El Bethel, Spartanburg Di~ :ct, William Ralph Carter - 1 Supp Y )·car, ◄ 
Nov l!'l-t2-~c,Y ·• H),1:~. of service on Kelton Ci1 nit, 
0\Villiam Harry Chandler~ 1,~ Supply year 
Spartanburo· Distriet. Jmw, Hl-10-NoY., l!J-10. Ch' o ee And' ~on 
Rufus ,...ChristophL'l' Emory-- ~ Sup~ly Y,carfi lS_endcaM l~r1al ' Gree: :lle 
D~str~ct, OK otY. 1~)11,_ J't)J~t5-01\; 1·~ _1 \11t'.1~j~~:~~e N ~~~·ber~.; obirc~1i ~.n1cree1;wood, ct., 
D1str1ct, c •• , · 1 -'- l ·, • · '. • • • • • ' ... · • :-2-1954 
19-0-Oct. 195~; Waterh)(), l,l'l'Cll\YOOd l)1:-;l11ct, Oct., 190. Ch ·l t 1 )is-
:> Carli'sle Ses:,;ions Floyd--1 i Supply year, McClellanv1lle, a1 es 0
1 
tric\~~rgr~dr1~i;.~,~~·~,/·\} !~~l\·,ply year, Greenville Circuit, Greenville Dis-
trict, June, 19-13-Kov., 19-1:3. 
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Edward King Garrison- 1/4 Supply year, Grover, Charleston District, July 
15, 1817-Nov. 21, 1917. 
Thomas Carroll Gilliam-1 Supply year, Lynchburg, Sumter District, 
NoY .. 1950-1951. 
D. Layton Gregory-for ¾ Supply year of service at Valley Falls, 
Spari an burg District, Oct., 1954-Aug., 1955. 
tl)bert Carl Griffith-1 ¼ Supply years of service at Swansea, Orange-
burg District, July 1, 1919-Nov. 8, 1920. 
Thaddeus Alta Inabinett-2 Supply years, Bamberg Mills and Embree, 
Sept. 15, 1920-Aug. 15, 1922. 
\idor Miller Ross-1 Supply year, North Easley, Anderson District, Nov., 
194:J-~ov., 1944. 
J}"licrt Patrick Turner-1 Supply year of service at Timmonsville, Lake 
City I Jistrict, Nov., 1921-Nov., 1922. 
h:ul DeWitt Petty-1 ¾ Supply years, Gravely Memorial, Spartanburg 
Dist1·:"1, Nov., 1954-Aug., 1956. 
John Madison Younginer-1 Supply year, Palmetto, Columbia District, 
Nov. ~.t, 1929-Dec. 1, 1930. 
The Board of Pensions recommends that annuity credit be given to L. 
Pode,· Anderson, Jr., for period of service with the General Board of Educa-
tion, l ;ec. 1, 1958-June 30, 1960. 
J ''l' General Board of Education has paid to the Conference Board of 
Pen,,:, ,,is the institutional payments required for this period of time. Brother 
AncL·.~on is not covered by the General Board of Education program. 
REV. J. G. HIPP, Chairman 
REV. W. G. SMOAK, Secretary 
Report No. 7 
With Annuity Claims on This Conference 
A. McKay Brabham, A. R. Broome, Don R. Bundy, R. B. Burgess, J. F. M. 
Hoffmeyer, J. H. Nates, C. C. Norton {Special Plan covered 1959-61), C. G. 
Pfeiffet, J. Marvin Rast, David W. Reese, Jr., R. Wright Spears, Henry M. 
Thom:0 un. 
With Annuity Claims on a Board or Agency of the Church 
B. :\L Bowen, Emory University; J. C. Campbell, TRAFCO, Nashville; 
Jacko:,;11 W. Carroll, Chaplain, Methodist Students Duke University; L. H. 
Collon:~, Wofford College; James E. Ellis, General Board of Missions; J. 
Claude: Evans, S.M.U.; A. Van Harbin, Board of Missions; T. B. McEachern, 
Gene::1'. Board of Education; M. E. Mullikin, Methodist Publishing House; C. F. 
Neslii, , Wofford College; John L. Sandlin, General Board of Evangelism; E. 
A. W1 f•s, Oliver Gospel Mission; Mason Willis, Board of Missions; S. W. Kim, 
Bo~r1i ••f Missions; William H. Porter, Jr., Mt. Union College, Prof.; D. M. 
s,m:t!• . .ir., Ohio Theological Seminary; J. M. Stapleton, Assoc. Prof., Boston 
U1m,_., ity, School of Theology. 
Wjthout Annuity Claims on This Conference 
:-::: 1ey R. Crumpton, A. R. Eickhoff, E. P. Hammond, A. C. Holler, Jr., 
Lan>· .\., Jackson, C. M. Johnson, Sidney L. Kelley, Jr., W. M. Major, T. L. 
~~:~I'..:': C. Byrns Nesbitt, W. G. _SI?ith, Jr., Thomas Summers (Chaplain 
, 1 · , , D. K. Townsend, T. M. Williams, Jr., R. B. Way. 
Report No. 8 
T ·.: Board of Pensions has kept a record of special appointments with 
anm~1 · c:redit and the payments by the institutions or agencies of the Church 
mak1: : . payments as required by the Discipline, Par. 1623, Section 7 A, and 
apprc, .. :! by Conference action as a $30.00 per month charge. 
. l:,~:.'ort Number 8, page 172 of the 1960 Journal lists all payments made 
Pr10r_ . •; that date. The following listing shows the status of persons with 
annun y credit June 30, 1961. 
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Columbia College has paid for R. Wright Spears and C. H. Pf,:iffer 
May 1, 1960 through March lHGl; Wofford College, C. C. Norton (self pay-
ment plan through June Hl61); Methodist Home for the Aged, paid for J. F. :.\L 
Hoffmeyer, through June Hl61; South Carolina Methodist Advocate pairi for 
Adlai C. Holler through June 1961; General Board of Education paid ~,1 :·o.oo 
covering entire time. L. Porter Anderson, Jr. served that agency. Responsi!,ility 
for his service is ours. No other payments were reported. 
Spartanburg Junior College owes for R. B. Burgess, $1356.00; Ev.,·orlh 
Children's Home owes $360.00 for A. R. Broome. 
Other approved institutions have not elected to cover appointees. 
.JOHN G. HIPP, Chairman 
W .. J. SMOAK, Secretary 
A SPECIAL REPORT FROM THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
A Resolution 
Report No. 9 
Whereas, The South Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church ha" set 
an outstanding record in establishing and maintaining the recommendl'd an-
nuity rate for its retired ministers under the Conference Claimants progr;,111 of 
The Methodist Church, and 
Whereas, this is an indication of a genuine concern on the part of the Veth-
odists of South Carolina for the welfare of its retired ministers, their -_, i\·es 
and children, and 
Whereas, the \Yhole J)hilosophy of 1iensions has undergone a c1rnnge in 1, cent 
years from that of a Conference Claimants or current income approach t• the 
"pay as you serve and are being served" con tributary type of pension pru. 1 rtm, 
and Whereas. a large number of Annual Conferences have already taken ste· ,:,: to 
come under The Methodist Church's Ministers Reserve Pension Fund pro: :·am, 
and Whereas, a thoroug·h study of this entire matter needs to be made if the ',,uth 
Carolina Conference is to provide the best possible pension program J, ·· its 
ministers and families in the years ahead, 
BE IT, THEREFORE, RESOLVED that Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. be rec11 ·sled 
to appoint a committee to make an intense study of the need for makinl:,!.· . ,ime 
major adjustments in the South Carolina Conference's program of pe1 ions 
with special reference to the advisability of gradually coming into the .\Iin-
isters Reserve Pension Fund program of The Methodist Church, and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this committee present a plan of : tion 
for consideration for adoption to the 1962 meeting of the South Ca ,lina 
Annual Conference. Respectfully submitted, 
.JOHN G. HIPP, Chain. rn 
W. J. SMOAK, Secretri · r 
Report No. 10 
EXHJD;T A 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST CHURCH C,EJ) 
JOHN G. HIPP, TREASURER-COLUMBIA, S. C. 
ST A TEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
THIRTEEN MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1961 
We Began the Period with Cash of .............................. $ 
Our Receipts were from (Note 1) 
Conference Claimants ................ . 
Ministers' 2% Salary Payments ....... . 
Veterans Day Offering ............... . 
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Cle:ning House ........... . 
i\Iethodist Publishing- House · · · · · · · · · · · 
(;encrnl Board of P~nsions · · · · · · · · · · · 
General Fund ...................... $8,702.28 
Superannuate En1lnwment Fund .... 5,000.00 
Cl1n1tt .. •red Fund 
I1wnnw-Boanl oi T1·~1~t~~~ · (N~t~ · 6) ·::: 
Intel'e~t on Savings Deposits (Note 7) .. 
Inenme-George Holmes Trust Fund 
(:;ute 6) 
Inn,me-W. J. Murray Estat~ ·(N~t~ 6.).:: 
I'1·ocl'ed:c; from Sale of Land-'\Vooley 
Bc'quest (Note 5) .................. . 











Total ~-'unds Available ......................................... $349 810 20 
Our J l1:-:hursements were for ' · 
(,'n111\,n·nee Claimants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $328 722.07 
~ab ry-.Treasm:er's Assistant . . . . . . . . . '600.00 
~t>c·t·(•,t_nnal Assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108.00 
;_llp]illl'S ..................... , . . . • . • • 175.27 
lr:m·l and Other Expenses of Board 
~lL•mbers ........................... 
l1 o~ttt.t!'C .......................... 
• .\udit ............................. . 
T(.•lcphone · · B()l!{l ..............••.......•..•• 
RL'l'11nrls -~i ~1i·1~i~t~1:;,·2~i ·s~l~~·y· ....... . 
l':1iments ' 
1\"ii 1,·tidd on 2·r~· .A1:r·e~-r~- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l~l' 1 i n'd l\Iinist.ers Lunche~~1~ · (2) · : : : : : : : 
L:-: 1"•::~es Related to Wooley Property 
,-ale 
~ 1!1\·l"~· and Plat ................... $ 
I' 1•,intv Taxes . . 
.\. ,,:L•J·ti~ing Costs -~f s;1~. : : : : : : : : : : : : 
:--.a,nps on Deed ................... . 














693.91 t ::•imants 'Through General Board 
Tr::.i,cfer to I1wested Funds ............ 2,500.00 335,633.32 
Lea\':,. ·Cashon Hand June :30, 1961 of .......................... $ 14,176.88 
T (rh ... "c:ited in the State Bank and Trust Co., Columbia, S. C.) 
he,:,.•~' references are to tl:ose notes in Exhibit C, which together with the 
a1.. '-t·d comments are an mtegral part of this statement. 
EXHIBIT B 
, .... THE BOARD OF PENSIONS OF THE 
S01; :l CAROLINA CGNFERENCE OF THE l\JETHODIST CHURCH (SEJ) 
JOHN G. HIPP, TREASURER-COLUMBIA, S. C. 
ST A TE:\IENT OF INVESTED FUNDS 
THIRTEEN .'.\lOYl'HS ENDED JUNE 30 1961 
We n_ '"an the Period with Invested Funds of ' 
Sa\ ' ... ~·s Deposits . . ............................ . 
Bo· . 'll Fund, Inc. Stock (5,984.960 shares) 
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Additions Were 
Transfer from Operating Fund .................. $ 
Interest Credited to Savings Account ............. . 
Income-The Boston Fund, Inc. Stock (Note 2) .... . 




Savings Deposits-Below ........................ $ 87,821.51 
Boston Fund, Inc. Stock (6,231.196 shares) 
(Notes 3 and 4) ............................... 111,533.34 $199,::;:i4.85 
LOCATION OF SA VIN GS DEPOSITS 
Savings Deposits (N_ote 7) 
Location 
(S.C.) 
First Federal Savmgs and Loan Assn. of 
Beaufort ................................... Beaufor_t 
Equitable Savings and Loan Assn. . ............ Columb!a 
Five Points Building and Loan Assn ............. Columb!a 
Home Federal Savings and Loan Assn ........... Columb!a 
Security Federal Savings and Loan Assn. . ..... Columb~a 
Standard Building and Loan Assn. . ........... Columbia 
Peoples Savings and Loan Assn ................. Conway 
First Federal Savings and Loan Assn. of . 
Darlington ................................. Darlmgton 
Home Building and Loan Assn. . ............... Easley. 
Carolina Federal Savings and Loan Assn ......... Greenville 
Mutual Building and Loan Assn ............... Greenwood 
Newberry Federal Savings and Loan Assn. . .... Newberry 
First Federal Savings and Loan Assn. of 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Orangeburg 
















Rock Hill . . . . . . .................... Rock Hill 
First Federal Savings and Loan Assn. of 
Spartanburg . . . . ......................... Spartanburg 5,0II0.0000 
Woodruff Federal Savings and Loan Assn ......... Woodruff 10,L,l,0. --
Total Savings Deposits .............. • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-~~-'~_}<:L~! 
The note references are to those notes in Exhibit C, which together wit\ the 
annexed comments are an integral part of this statement. 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS OF THE . 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST CHURCH C-•EJ) 
JOHN G. HIPP, TREASURER-COLUMBIA, S. C. 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
THIRTEEN MONTHS ENDED .JUNE 30, 1961 
Notes: 1. The accompanying statements do not include ~he 
following collections held by the South Carolma 
Conference Treasurer June 30, 1961: 
Conference Claimants ........................ . 
Methodist Publishing House .................. . 
2. The difference in the beginning balance of $99,505.98 
as shown on the previous audit report for the Bost~n 
Fund, Inc. stock and the $106,798.52 as showi:i m 
Exhibit B is $7 292.54, which represents earmngs 
used to purchas~ 437 .960 shares of stock prior to 
June 1, 1960. Current earnings of $4,734.82 were 
used to purchase 246.236 shares of stock. 
$ 48,8 (8.49 
9,l:.it02 
----
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3. At June 30, 1961, 951.196 shares of the Boston Fund 
Inc. stock were held in trust by the State Street 
Bank and Trust Company, Boston 1, Massachusetts. 
4. The market value of the Boston Fund, Inc. stock at 
•!~;::~ 30, 1961 was $124,623.92 compared with $111,-
;1.,.).04 cost. 
5. The ending balance does not include one of the two 
tracts of real estate devised to the Board of Pensions 
l~y ~obert _G. W ~oley. One tract was sold for $2,500.00 
ounng this penod; the unsold tract consists of 30 
acres of real estate near Orangeburg, S. C. 
G. !lie above does not. include invested funds held by 
.1 he Board of Pensions of The Methodist Church 
Incorporated in Missouri or by the trustees for th~ 
Board of Conference Claimants: 
Superannuate Endowment Fund Principal with 
the Board of Pensions, St. Louis, Missouri (Un-
distributed Income 6/30/61-$5,428.40) ..... . 
George Holmes Fund Principal-First National 
Bank of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, Trustee 
(Undistributed Income 6/30/61-$188.01) .... 
Half of the Fund Principal of the W. J. Murray 
Estate-S. C. National Bank, Columbia, S. C., 
Trustee (Undistributed Income 6/30/61-
$357.69) .................................. . 
Certain AssP,ts Held by S. C. Conference Board 
of Trustees, George A. Beach, Tl'easurer 
Bequest of Mary L. Lequeux ............... $1,500.00 
Bruer Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 
Superannuate Endowment Fund . . . . . . . . . . . 6,413.00 
7. :~avings 1eposit balances (except for Newbeny Fed-
\1?,tl S~vmgs and Loan Assn.) _do not include $1,-
. ·,~.16 mterest payments on savmgs deposits earned 
: 1il'ough June 30, 1961 which were received after 
,!i:n~ 30, 19~H and which will be taken up as a cash 
'c,ceipt durmg the 1961-62 conference year. 








-01'1MITTEE ON PUBLICATION OF CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Report No. 1 
B ·,;he contr~ct. for 1,200 copies. of the 1962 Pre-Conferen~e Reports of the 
oai,- • -. Commiss10ns, and Committees of the South Carolma Conference is 
~e_n ', , :rn:arded to the Methodist Publishing House, together with contract for 
,;_iOt, c8pies of th_e 1962 Journal and Yearbook. The Methodist Publishing 
HfoL:- · ·_ a:!srees to prmt the Pre-C_onference Repoi-:ts and deliver them to the place 
0 1i. ·,·l mg of the South Carolma Conference m 1962. 
.· - is further agreed by the said Publishing House that the total charge for 
bllli. if both the Pre-Conf e~ence Reports ( 64 pages) and the Journal and Year-
pooI\ · ,)00 pages) shall be m the total sum of $4,485.00 for the year of 1962 
d
0:t ',:e,_ cut_s an4 alterations are to be added to this figure. There shall be n~ 
a vv:. ismg m this Journal. 
'. ';e Conference Secretary is requested to prepare and submit final and 
com1, te copy to the Publishers by July 28th. The Journal shall contain not 
mor\ ._ han 350 pages. 
I' 
1 
·. he Statistician shall edit all statistical material and submit to the Pub-
is 1e 1 by July 28th. 
·. ll material are to be in the hands of the Publishers by July 28th, 1962. 
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Report No. 2 
SOUTH C~ROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL AND YEARBOOK (1%1) 
~ d f C f , e Secretary June 30, 1061 
Copies of all reports in ~he han ~ 0 on eienc · · · · "iuly 28th, rnGl 
Copies including tables 111 Nash ville · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·August 25, 1 '.lGl 
Page Proofs out .. · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · September G, l 0Gl 
Page Proofs in Nashville · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............. s·eptember 2G, 1%1 
Shipped ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Schedule b~~~d- ~~-300 pages. 
PRE-CONFERENCE REPORT (1962) . _ ., 
c f Secretary Apnl 2;J, 1 %~ 
Copies ?f all rep_orts in the hands of on erenc~ ........... · .· .· .· . May 5. 1 DG2 
Copies 1n Nash ville .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · May lD. 1002 
Page Proofs Out .. · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · May 2G, l %2 
Page Proofs in Nashville · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.June 2, 1%2 ..................... 
Ship1)ed ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Schedule based on 64 pages. 
Report No. 3 ..... $2,J ti::i.18 
Balance on hand July 1, 1960 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... 4/,00.00 
Received from Conference 1960-1961 .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total .............. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
..... $6,Gi\5.18 
Disbursements: • t' $5 287.53 
Methodist Publishing House for prm mg · · · · · · · · · · · · '199.52 
Board expenses ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ··· · 
Total Disbursements .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Balance On Hand June 1, 1961 
$1 1 , .... "0 . . . . . , ",-.;I, I 
· R~s·p-~ct£{1i1y· s~1b~1~itt~a:. . . . . . . . . 
J A.MES M. BARRINGTON, ChaHman_ ... , 
W T URNER Secretary and Treasl;. l1 P. . ' 
REPORT OF 
COMMITTEE FOR PUBLICA TIO~ OF l\IETHODIST l\lINISTEl\:·•: ·-
... 1 b1' hinO' of a revi~ed edition of Metr (h~t 
Your Committee set 1;1P fort 1e pu is. d" H Iler editor and busines,- -.1~11-
Ministers in South Carolma eleftef Adla\oium~ the sixth in the series .. lllCh 
ager. After some months of wor,;: t 1e n;w 19Cl ' . . . 
began in 1901, was released} on b;,\1ay ti'), '".'ide~t distribution of this volu i' ll1 
We believe that there ms. een le .' . 1' . Some errors :, ,l'ar. t1 V of its predecesso1 'o nmes. , A l ,ate 
the conference rnn an. 1 \V 1, t~ · 1,rint conedions in the ( which we regret very muc 1· e }) an • )Cd and ·isted in the volume. 
in the near future so that they ma~1 ?~ chpi·es1)0nde~< .to the n•quest mad and 
We al·e O'rateful that most ciaiges J 1 p . 0 18:-)) to l)aV 0.00 ,-. . 1 C f . e ( ourna age o· - • · . endorsed by the 1960 Annua on eb1enc f .. d' ·i'd11al"" lrnve boug:ht cop ; at . d t· A num er o Ill n ·0 < • •1 · 1 ,re on t?e .c?st of y10 l~C $~~110. There m·e still some copi~·s -avmlable "11, 
the mdividua1 ia.te O • h dle for the committee. 
are requesting the A~vo_cate to 'ay_ ut details for the completion ( . tl;~ 
We request p~nrnssidon tol ~-01 ~ lomit our audited reports to thl· 19(i~ 
business matters mvolve anl o su l 
Annual Conference. 1 t1 S t1 Carolina Methodist Advocate be i\'en W . mmend t rn t 1e .... ou 1 ,c • , • d • t , 
the ne! ~:~°of cuts (5-1:3) of the ministers who suunl~:t~Rtcht1H:RBL :T 
CO'.\E\IITTEE ON PUilLISHIXG INTERESTS . . . . _ 
. . 960 . ragraph 1158 of the Disc1pl11 :.111 
The General Conference of 1 /n pa Conference Committee on Pu.,i1sh· 
structed the Annual Conf ~rence to se up a J and oro·anized but to dat l_1a~ 
ing Interests. This _ComTnytt_e~ l:as t~~enr!1~~r~\vm be ;ather limited in t_ !)11? 
held only one meetmg. 1e1e on~, i11~- of actions to be accompfo,hed i ' ne 
of achievements but we hope piop 1e IC 
future. 
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l •1.~lructions for the s0tting up of this committee call for a district repre-
senb, i\·c and in view of the fact that we had a District Director of Advocate 
Adrn:H·c• those persons were appointed to sen·e on this new committee. 
The· ::\Iethodist Church has traditionally been interested in good literature, 
its (\t, tr ministers always canied books and rc•ading materials designed to 
he lwlpful along with them for distribution. The :Methodist Publishing House 
has lit·t·n an ever growing concern of Methodism, not only supplying materials 
for th,· teaching ministry of the Church but also rrnhlishing books and maga-
zine:-: ,,f g·eneral interest. It is owned by the Church but operates under a 
direc! i'.'(' from the earliest days that any profit should go to the support of 
the 1'( ti reel ministers and the widows of ministers. 
The circuit rider and his saddlebags of a former day are gone but now 
,wift t·arriers transport 5 million books a year, nearly lfiO million pieces of 
literat11r(', and nearly a million copies of Tn.r;cthrr, the church's family 
journal. and a vast variety of church supplies to every corner of the nation 
and l,1·:--ond its borders to other parts of the world. Thus w0 are following 
the i11iu11etion of John Weslev when he told his ministers: "Take care that 
ew1·~· ·:-:llL·iety be duly supplied with books." This committee is to work with 
the T'ul,lishing Hous0 and So1(fh Carolina Mctliodist Aclrncutc in an honest 
dfort 1,1 carry out \Vesley's wise injunction. 
It appeai·s that there are three phases of work that this committee can 
perform in the days that lie ahead: 1. It can promote and provide an inter-
com1;, 1;1, ication bet\veen our group in our local conference and the Methodist 
Puli]i,)1i11_g· House. 2. It can help to create a climate of loyalty to the Methodist 
Puhli-;J<11g· House. 8. It ean take a long range vie,v ancl help in the creation 
of n•:H!ii1.!.!.' habits of value on the 11art of our entire constituency. We believe 
that 1;,,L only books of lastin.Q' value hut our current joumalistic offerings 
,uc·h a:- the local Ad,·ocates and the national papers sene in the making of 
hettc>r in formed and more loval Methodists. 
Y11ur committee '\vould like to recommend to this annual conference that 
it end,-: :,;p the setting up of local church committees whose responsibility ,vill 
he to vomote the circulation of our literature and to explain the functions of 
om· T'1; 1,lishing House. We also recommend that every church set up a library 
as an ; ! 1·aluable tool in the Christian Education r1rogTam of the local church. 
The P!, 1,lishing House 1-dves valued assistance in the setting up and maintenance 
of lilii:i, ;es. Your committee further requests that the District Superintendents 
encou;: ··e the sending of the names of the local church committees to the 
Confl'r· l!L'C' committee, so that they in turn may he sent to the Publishing 
Hou"r : o he placed on mailing lists for valuable materials to he sent from 
time > time. This local church committee is described in paragraph 278.2 of 
the Di :pline. We further request that the Interboard Schools for the coming 
year "· forth certain phases of our work. To that end the Methodist Publish-
in.c!.· 1 ! . . -e offers the services of a staff member as leader. 
.-'\ · · ,ur committee is required to meet periodically we are requesting 
1forld :;\:l'Viee Commission to approve an appropriation of $300 for our next 
year':; , ;Jeration. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. KING SCOGGINS, Chairman 
ADLAI C. HOLLER, Secretary 
REh ,HT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS A~D APPEALS 
I 
A RESOLUTION 
. I' 'EREAS, Methodists from all over the world will meet in Oslo, Norway, 
111 Au: '.·,t of this year (1961), and 
W 'EREAS, all Methodists have a common heritage and continuing 
fello\1 . ip, and 
'' ; EREAS, the climate of our times is thick with international strife 
and ~' _:(•ct to divisive forces, 
T. ':REFORE, we of the South Carolina Conference in the United States 
expn• ,rnnnest greetings to the World Methodist Conference at its meeting 
in O~. :rnd affirm our oneness within the fellowship of our heritage, 
" 
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AND FURTHER, we offer the prayerful hope that Methodism everywhere 
will be an effective arm of the Church throughout the world, looking for the 
effective unity of all who profess that Jesus Christ is Lord. 
THEODORE McEACHERN 
II 
RETIREMENT OF GEORGE A. BEACH 
WHEREAS, Mr. George A. Beach retired as Treasurer of the :~outh 
Carolina Conference last year, having reached the age of compulsory l'dire-
ment, and 
WHEREAS, Mr. Beach had been a faithful, loyal and efficient emr.'.oyee 
of this Conference for twenty years, and 
WHEREAS, no pension plan had been inaugurated for such an emp1uyee, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: by this Conference in session, .Tune 
1961, that the Commission on World Service and Finance be authorized and 
instructed to pay Mr. Beach the sum of $100.00 per month, chargin~·· this 
amount to the Conference Expense Account; that these payments shall l,egin 
as of October 1, 1960 ( actual date of separation from work) and contir1l'l' for 
the remainder of his life, with this provision that Mr. Beach now pa~· into 
the Conference Expense Account a sum representing the same perce:itage 
of his salary, as has been required of a minister (by the Board of Pen··
1
ons) 
for the same length of service, with the same provision for a widow's be,:efits, 
thus putting this pension on the same basis as that of the ministers cJ this 
Conference. 
III 
A RESOLUTION TO THE 
E. K. HARDIN 
W. H. CRANDLE.,'. 
M.K. MEDLOCK 
W. E. BYNUM 
R. WRIGHT SPE.:i- RS 
SOUTH CAROLIN A METHODIST CONFERENCE 
Meeting in session at The Greenville Memorial Auditorium, June 13-16, , 961 
Many of the Laity as well as ministers of the South Carolina Met:·,;dist 
Conference realize the great demand upon our people for ministers an<'. full-
time Christian workers. (:.\<linimum needed now 1150 to 1200 to fill our 11 ,lpits 
throughout Methodism.) 
Realizing also the desire on the part of many young people to • 1:ter 
college to prepare themselves for the ministry and full-time Christian S( .. ,1c~; 
but unable to do so due to financial difficulties. Another factor to cons,' ,;r 1s 
that many ministers who come out of college are unable to continue 1heir 
education and seminary training because they have a heavy burden upon 
their shoulders to repay the money they have had to borrow to get fr ,,ugh 
college. These men must discontinue or interrupt their preparation f• · _the 
ministry-many times never to return to school to complete their edlll' uon. 
Many of us feel too, that a great number of our accepted suppli,, - and 
ministers who do not have a college degree have been and will continue , o be 
discouraged from getting a degree due to the high cost of colleges aH the 
lack of financial aid. 
With these factors and many others in mind we recommend: 
I. that Wofford College and Columbia College institute a pr1 ~1:an
1 
whetel?Y l\1eth~dis~ students prep~ring for the mi_nistry and fut' tn?e1 
Christian service m The Methodist Church be given every fin::ncia 
consideration possible. 
II. that this Conference ask Wofford College to reinstate its f-!'fi:er 
practice of giving full tuition scholarship to all Methodist }1m-
isterial students and that it further its program to inclw~e all 
Methodist students preparing for full-time Christian service in the 
fields of missions. 
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III. ~1fk~f~~m~taMqo~lige_ ~e rs~ed to give full tuition scholarship to 
paring for missi~~/ria s u ents, full-time Christian workers pre-
IV. ~:Ir~ie;~~1~i:~ri~:i:t1:a~~tt~:~~:]s ~~ ~~:~"ct~~j:~ r~~ 
V. We recommend that e ch t d t · · · . a s u en sign a pronussor note t b 
~fTh~l~e~h~di~{'d~~!h~ ordination into full-time ChJstian se~vic! 
In case of default on the part of th · d' · d 1 
sor:y dnotfe or its collateral would b:c~1:n~vdu~a a~~u~~ny~bi~\J-~1t1is-
per10 o 60 days and no more th 90 d A i m a 
r~!iJrn!o~;:!~;~ion of payments b~ing a~~:~g~1 tt~~~~tlarbinin~; 
Signed by: 
DONALD R. O'DELL 
J. LELAND RINEHART 
THOMAS F. EV A TT 
RALPH H. LAWSON 
FRED B. PORTER 
PA UL A. BETSILL 
JAMES M. COPELAND 
C. WILBUR BROCKWELL SR 
B. B. BLAKENEY ' . 
J. L. HALL 
R. C. GRIFFITH 
O'DELL AMENDMENT 
Resolution No. 3 
. _WHEREAS, The S. C. Method' t C f · · M1m?tcrs in The Methodist Churchs on. erence reahzrng the great need for 
~ppomtf:cl by Bishop Hardin to t d wth _iecommend tha_t. a s~udy group be 
rn S. c. s u Y is matter of mmistenal scholarship 
. WE RECOMMEND that this stud · b tive fr::;n the Board of Ed t· Y g1oup e composed of one representa-
Trust(•,:s of Wofford and Colu~c~ rnn, one representat~v~ fr?m the Board of 
from '. :.,'. S C Methodist Co fb a Collegels, and two mmistenal representatives 
· · n erence at arge. 
REV. DONALD R. O'DELL 
IV 
AF RESGLU!ION TO THE SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST CONFERENCE 
rom: ~,resident of M th d' t M , To: At1 lv!inisters-Soe tho C1s. I.en sCClub of Jonesville Methodist Church. 
A]' J L d u a10 ma onference. 
·"\. ' _,ay ea ers. 
Gentl,'.1,i•.'n: 
In ;, rder to fill a great need in Th M th d' c 
Resolu: m as stated below and w eld 1\ o Is~ hurch we are offering the 
annua' .. ,mference Please' gi ·te wou I e to ave your support of same at 






ministers in The Methodist Church in South 
and t · · • r more new churches in thi f t · o . s1st the present methods of r T s as growmg area, 
servic,. lhe followi R I . . ecrm mg persons for full time Christian 
ferenc,. (,f The Met~!distesCh~t:~h .1s Soff et1h·edC forl. approval of the annual con-
B,:; IT RESOLVED: I m ou aro ma. 
(.t 1 That The Method' t Ch h · Sunday," on or a~~ut th:r~ec~~ South Carolina observe, '_'Opportunity 
eollection representing the h/ r~unday of ~une, by takmg a special 
Methodist Church in South Ca~li~a wTte £° <leach ~ember of The 
as follows, · · · e un s received to be used 
I 
f 
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Th
. t t (3or·: ) to be used in the purchase of new cl:tirch (a) 11· y percen , ,u • 
sit~s. t ( 30 r, ) to be used to assist any deserving Y"ung 
(b) Thirty percen · ,, . ·1 .·. ·. , ·vice 
pe1:son to study f~r /ull tim\ Ct~ 1~t:1\;~et~th Carolina Metli,1dist 
(c) Tlurty percent .(.)0 -~t) .~ol ~-, ed that this will be a very c!.'Ood 
Youth Camp; smce 1 is )e iev < ) t entn full 
place to ~ff~r evel'y .eneouragenwnt to young peop e o 
time Chnstian service. . , . l)· 
(d) Ten pen·ent (10_'.,) to ::\1elh(~t~ls~ Stuc~ent e <{~{rned over (,, the 
(2) That the funds n•ce1vecl from tlrn; culltect1c'.u111·ebi· \\·ill disburse 'he~e 
f t . . ·er The conf en•nee reas . . . con erence rect~,u.1 · . 1 . by the annual conf1·'·L'me funds on ordel's from a committee c 10sen. 
. 1\1 tl d' t Cl reh in South Carolma. of The · e 10 1s ·· rn 'bl for the screenino· an I ac-
(3) That the above committee be respons1 e_ d f .d. An a'"'cco' ,,ting-. 1 . .. . st the afore-ment10ne un s. ' ,,.. . 
ceptance of C aims ag,lllL , f this special ·work in The Met: 11cfot 
of the expenses of promotwi~. 0 . ; )l'oval at annual confen•i 11 ·e. 
Church will Le kept and oftflelred .f~1 at1,dl ·111d offered for adoption by 
Respect u v p1 esen e , . . ' l . f 
all the me111bcrs of the Methodist Mens Clu J •J 
Jonesville Methodist Chmeh, . 
T. D. CUNNINGHAM., J!l;• President . 
REV. ROBERT lVI. \\ OI◄ FORD, Pastol . Di;;tl'ict 
* This Resolution was presented and passed by the Spartan rn1g 
Conference. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,) 
COUNTY OF GREENWOOD.) 
RESOLCTION 
. . l h · • that is !)laced upon the use 
"IPHERE .\S we v1c•w wit.h alarm t 1e emp asis th .· gs '"]1i1·h is 
n • ' . · ., d ther group ga enn ., · 
of alcohol at co1wentwns, ~en1111a{s, ~~1 . oD' ·trict State-wide and N~: iunal 
especially prenllent on meetrngs t mt ave 1.., ' 
levels, and 1 .· . . . erally attended by bu ·ness WHEREAS, these group gat 1e1 :n~s _a1·l ~=n in their membership al'ge 
and professional men and women an me u 
numbers of our ~ot~ng· people, and.. t'ce to not only initiate such meetir "L,· 
WHEREAS, 1t is a common piac 1 • . · . ·b . t )recede each ,c:h;l 
what is popularly refened to as cocktail pa1 ties, ut o l 
event with one, and · . ff . nd encourage 111:;. r of 
\'THL'Rl<' c\S "·e believe that su<:h oceas10ns o e1 a . l f ., ;,ho! i D '" ~. , . "f t t' " to eng•1ge m t 1e use o ,, 
our young men and ."·~men tl~eln·. i11~1 i:,]1g\t thino·, to do and is held ,t:3 a 
beverages, beeause it 1s c_omrn e1cc 1e o , 
standard of good frllowsh_ip, m:d . . . . l d to the excessive 1 e of 
WHEREAS, such social dnnkmg f1equently ea s 
alcohol, , 'E Bv IT l')E SOLVED by the Hodges Class of Main .. reet 
THERE!; Oh. , r, · \ , ' 
Methodist Church: . . f · l d .· hng of alcohol be,·( :tg'e~ 
1. That \\'C register our d1sapprov_al o_. so~ia. d \r1 "nd encouraged bv . ·oup 
on all levels and partieularly that which is 1novi e a . 
gathriir~~t~\'~1e;:N1 l;~:}/~l'{l~'l'OUP an_d convenltion ga:1heb'Tei,1;egi~a!·oesdae~.:t~~ ·:.~:r. 
.... . . · . . l . l·t· 11 bars w wre sue 1 , o its program cocktail pai ties <l~H cfc Ca. r . l\IL"thoclist Conference to ac pt il 
3. That we. request the Sou~ 1 __ ,a10 Ill~'~. 1 infonnin()' our people ' the 
~;~~fd~:~~.1~11~i~c~Iddi\~1kf1~:., 1J;p~~~Yf;1~~! ~1/as\mt ot this kind. 4. That suitable publicity be given to !his eso u 1011. 
Respectfully Subnutted, 
W. H. NICHOLSON 
L. C. BRADDY 
W. K. CHARLES . 
Adopted by Church Conference, Mam Sti'•:et 
Methodist Church, Greenwood, S. C., 
June 6, 1961. 
J. WALTER JOHNSON, P.C. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION 
We are near the close of another Annual Conference, very conscious of 
its fellowship, its inspiration, its challenge. With hesitancy we undertake to 
list :,omc of the things which have been freely given that these days may be 
fruitful days; for we know the contributions of some toward the success of 
this \l'<'<,·k will be overlooked. 
1\'1· are grateful to the management of the Municipal Auditorium for the 
conw1: iences provided us. To the city of Greenville, for the comtesies extended 
throu1ch Mayor Cass. For the publicity of our newspapers, television and 
radio ,, hich so fairly reported our activities, we give thanks. 
Tht: Methodist Chmches and the Superintendent of Greenville District 
ha\'e bd in mind the welfare of this Conference. Buncombe Street, our host 
chmcli and its pastor have been very thoughtful in providing for our needs. 
Dr. Pil"·ee Cook is being given a copy of these resolutions, that he may extend 
them to his congregation as he sees best. 
Tlwse days have become more uplifting through the five great periods 
given us by Dr. Robert C. Goodrich and Mr. Bill Mann. 
There is great promise in the work of the 4-H Clubs of our land. Meth-
odists of South Carolina have been blessed with the ministry of a "3-H Club" 
-Harrell, Harmon, Hardin. We feel confident under the friendship and the 
lcacil-r:hip of Bishop Hardin. Already he has a secure place in our hearts. 
\\'c realize our indebtedness to the Confcrente Officers and Boards, to the 
layrne11 who have given of their time to attend this Conference. To the laymen 
and tl,t' ministers who have labored to make this year a success. 
Ulil hearts are glad as we think of the goodness of God, of His strength 
and leadership so freely given. \Ve ,vould, at this moment, more than ever 
before in our lives, become completely dedicated men and women, not counting 
the cost as we go to serve our Lord dming the coming year. Blessings upon you! 
J. \V. LEWIS 
P. L. BAUKNIGHT 
B. B. BLAKENEY 
SOUTH CAROLIN A METHODIST ADVOCATE AND THE 
METHODIST CENTER 
Report No. 1 
. TJi .. Board of Trustees views the general situation facing the Advocate 
with hid1 hopes and large expectations. It sees the dawning of a new day of 
~xpan<l, cl service for this agency of the Kingdom of God. Some factors entering 
mto th; picture are: 
1. 'l he recommendations of the Interboard Study Group open the way 
fo~· ~ : arer understanding between the Advocate and the Boards and Com-
~11ss10•: of the Conference, and will provide a mutually helpful relationship 
m pru1'":ting the Conference program. 
2. : or the first time in recent history the trustees have made a serious 
study · · the function, purpose, and policy of the Advocate in the religious life 
of Me: 1 •1clism in South Carolina and in the program of the Conference. By a 
happ:,· ,')incidence the trustees were engaged in their study at the very time 
that ti, lnterboard Study Group was making its study, and the conclusions of 
the_ tv. · parallel closely. From this study a definite policy has been formulated 
:rh1ch -;]] serve as a guide for the Advocate and as a standard for measuring 
its me,.· .-:s. 
:~. :·here are plans for a new role for the ministers in their relation to the 
paper. '(•retofore, the ministers have been asked only to sell the paper; now 
the m: 0 ters will be enlisted in helping to produce the Advocate and in sup-
plyin,:· ,~ws for the Methodist News Center. Questionnaires and guides for 
report • ·; will be in the hands of all ministers soon. 
• 4. · he trustees are pleased over the prospect of developing a Methodist ~?·s ( ."nte1: in conj_unction with the !4,clvocate and. unde~ the directio? of the 





m ,.· •th Ca~olma not only through the Advocate, but also through all avail-
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5. The trustees call upon e,·ery minister and layman to give heart and 1°and 
in making this ente1·pri;-;e a vital factor in p1·oclaiming the good life in Cl1rist 
Jesus and in promoting the Confere11ce prog-ram throughout the Meth,,dist 
family in the state. The Church of Christ should be in the forefront in its e :erv 
unde1:taking, and second to none in all its activities. The board has the mod-
est hope of making· this paper the standal'd for Methodism in the Southea:-lern 
Jurisdiction. It is the board's hope to come before you next year with a :'lan 
to put the Adi•ocutc into every home of our Conference. 
Report No. 2 
The Advocate 
The Adrnca te has 01wrated for this year on about a normal level. T ii ere 
are 18,577 subscribers as this report is made. The price of the paper conti11ues 
at $2.50 per year. \Vhen any church reaches a quota of 1 subscriptio11 for 
every 8 memlwrs the price is ~2.00 per subscription. The board is sending free 
copies of the Adi•o<·rr tc for 3 months to the charter families of new chur,·hcs. 
This is done with the understanding that the pastor or Aclrocate cornrnittce 
will follow up with a definite program of enlisting subscribers. The J,oard 
urges that oflicial hoards g·ive st•rious consideration to the project of putting 
the A<lrocule into ewry home of the-ir churdws. This will pay good divi(lc-nds 
in religious thinking- and living, in support of the local church, and in advancing 
the conference program. 
Report No. 3 
The )lethodist Center 
The Methodist Center shows a small profit above expenses and debt var-
ments for this year. Ho\H'\'er, there will he several vacancies in the bui !ding 
soon. Also the normal painting schedule has heen delayed, and will be 1 aken 
care of soon. The debt on the building now stand~, at $95,088.89. The Confl' 1~nce 
might ,vell considt>r lifting this debt from the bi11ding; turning such spn:·e as 
is needed by Conferenct_• boards, commissions. and agencies over to Metl .\dist 
service free of c-harµ:e; and using the rent from the remaining space a> pro-
gram support. Thus the two lower floors mig:ht be used as free spare for Con-
ference purpost>s. and the rent from the l\\·o top flooi·s could go to hel1fr g to 
underwrite tlw cost of publishing the ,ldcucate and expanding the Pubi! · In-
formation Program of the Conference. 
Report N" o. -1 
.\ pprecia tion 
(1) The Board expresses its appreciation to Rev. Adlai C. Holler f .. · his 
every service to the :1dcoc11tc and the Center as editor and manager f, · the 
past four years, and for hi,; part in helping to matintain unmarred harrnon · and 
accord betwe('n th(' Ad1..·n1·utc staff and the Board. The prayers and best\. i:-;hes 
of each memht'l' of tho Board will p;o with him as he returns to the pasi ,rate. 
(2) To the District Direetors, Pastors, District Superintendents, and J: ,;hop 
for labor, leade1·ship, and advice in promoting ci1·culatio11. No enterprise ·ould 
pay for sm·h (•ff t>l'tive ag·ents as the .:-ldiioectfc has in the field. The Boan'. real-
izes its dependenee upon these ag·enb and ap1weciates their willing co1 ,era-
tion. The Board has (h·awn freely on the suggestions of friends of the -di·o-
ca.te in making- p1ans for incn•asing the serviee of the Advocate to South aro-
lina Mcthodi!'.m. The Editorial Advisory Committee eonsisting of :Met1 .1list5 
who are professional journafr.:ts has rendered valued serviee here. It is • ,iped 
that the Acl voe(( tc can continue to profit from such suggestions and 1 ,_•om· 
mendations as may be offered from time to time. 
Report :No. 5 
Recommendations 
1. That the Commission on \Yorld Senice and Finance appropria'.L' the 
sum of $7,000.00 for the A<h,ocotc for 1%1-1%2; and the sum of $3,000: ,) for 
setting up the Methodist News Center. 
2. That February be set as Advocate subscription month; that each c-.urch 
set as a minimum goal 1 subscription for every 8 members in the cl. .1rch; 
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and l !iat serious consideration b . 
placi.'.1'.!·, the Advocate in every ho~f ven by official boards of local churches to 
.,_ The Board has elected Rev A 
N\fr. and Manager of the Meth. : McKay Brabham, Jr. Editor of th 
B1~hoJ1 to make this appointment. od1st Center, and respectfully requeest~d~h; 
r~E A1J_in;bs: 9!rnirman 
ENS, JR., Secretary 
South Carolina M th d • e o ist Advocate and Methodist Center. 
Report No. 6 
South Carolina Methodist Center 
Statement of Income a11d E xpenses 
Fiscal Year Ending March 31, 1961 
INCOME 
Rentals-Building 
r . Parking Lot - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40 
\ end mg Machii
1
es .. _ · - · - · · · • • . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ,639.19 
- · · · ............. :::... - .. · · ...... · · ·. 1,857.50 
· · · · · · · · · · · · 381.66 
DEDt l 'T, EXPENSES 
Adni ii ti strative Salarie 
Manager s 
B
.L:,istant M~~~g·~~. · : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ........ $3,750.00 
, ookkeeper .. _ . - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . . . . . . 1,324.78 
S'.rnog-rapher . _ - · · - - · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • • •. 715.00 
Jan! 1t•!'s' Wages __ · · _' .' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • •..... 816.32 
Jarntors' Supplies ... _ : · - - · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · • • • . 4,646.50 




10t: 1 ly Taxes . . . . · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · - .. - .. 2,954.71 
c1ci, Secm·1·ty · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 2 823 34 
B 
. - .. . . . . . . .. . ' . 
usw, ··'s License· · : .' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... : 139.72 
ReBp::_i' \ and Mainten~1~~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . . 25.00 
/1r:d1ng .......... . 1,125.32 
77.20 
90.03 
l <1, ,(1nage · · - · · · · • • ....... , ...... . 
f~ct _-:,upplies -~1~d -E~p~~~~s · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · • • .. . 
11:-u• ., :,ce ...............•.... 
Bt1: linO' P,,, :11u:O'e ........ - ........... . 
Inte1, ,- 0 · · · · · · · • · · · • • • ..•..• 
Et;·· •~rth Children's H ............... - .. . 
r ·ict· ome 
:· il mg and Lot , ' ,tking Lot .............................. . 
~J°i' \~Ca_rolina M~th~di~t ·A~:i'v·o~~t~ · · · · · · · · · • • ..... . 
Aud:· Llo1se Adcock-Editor's Pa. . .. - ........... . 
• 1 ·!!.' rsonage ..... _ .... . 
De1) 1· - :,·1t1·0-11 - - .......... · .. · 
.......... 
Jiini. r's Retir~n~~1~t . Fu~d .. . . .. . .. . : : : : : : : : . 
Em1, 1,. -,,,, , G .. B · ----s . roup Insurance · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · 
E oar,.· i,I eetmg Expense ....................... . 
B~t · :b~roup Insurance· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. . 
tidc'.l Bo~d- Ii~~~~.~~~e ............................. . 
usi; .,; Dues .......................... - . 
OthL•,· :xpenses ......................... ·- .......... . 
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Report No. 7 
South Carolina Methodist Advocate 
Statement of Income and Expenses 
Fiscal Year Ending March 31, 1961 
INCOME $35,934.88 
Subscriptions .... • • • • · · · · · · · ·. ·. · .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .' .' .' .' .· .':: : 4,4-16.14 
Job Work .... · _· .· _· .· .· _· _· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· ............................ • • · · 9,~;i:~l 
Advertising .......... . · · · · · · · · . '.)'.)'.99 Engravings .. - • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . -
Book Sales ....... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '. · · · . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000.00 
Conference Assessment . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · . . . 1,0H'.3.58 
Interest Charged the Methodist Center · · · · · · · ·. : ' ' · · · · : : : : : : : . . 2.64 
Other Income .... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ; · •· •· · " ·· •. · · · · --
DEDUCT, EXPENSES 
Administrative Salaries $ 
Editor ... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Assistant Editor • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .............. 
Bookkeeper .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
Stenographers .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Shop Salaries .... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Advocate Paper · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Direct Job Work Expenses $2 282.66 
Salaries . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2:073.02 
Paper .. • . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 696.52 









Social Security Taxes • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 780.00 
Fuel Lights and Power · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 348.69 
Freight, Express. and Drayag~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 173.28 
Machinery Repairs and .Parts · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,666.01 
Shop Materials and Supph~s. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,530.02 
Advocate Postage and Mailmg · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 260.94 
Special Features for the Ad-y~cate · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 966.77 
Advocate Expenses (Composition, etc.) · · · · · · · · · · · 256.59 
Telephone and Telegraph · · · · · · · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 33.19 
Bank Charges . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 293.77 
Office Supplies and Expenses · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 350.00 
Auditing .... • • • · · · · · .· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,153.51 
Board and Administrative Travel ................. : 244.40 
Insurance .... • .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · .. · ·::::::::. 3,282.72 
$58,2;)4.69 
Rent . .- ........ • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3,934.94 
Depreciation . .- .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 179.25 
Minister's Retirement Fund · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 164.68 
E l ees' Group Insurance . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 77.18 
R~id~~ and Maintenance-Editor's Parsonage . . . . . . 38.66 
Insurance-Editor's Parsonage · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 265.69 
Interest-Editor's Parsonage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Editor's Group Insurance · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 87.59 $63,'.''.10.16 
Other Expenses ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·____ - -
···················$(5,'''~ 
NET INCOME (LOSS) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·... -- -
REPORT OF THE 
SPARTANBURG JUNIOR COLLEGE STUDY COMMITTEE 
I. Introduction . , , ua\ 
1960 . on of the South Carolina , • ,1n .. 
Being commissioned ~y the h t se~Sldy Spartanburg Junior Colle:.re, ltd 
Conference of The ~et~od1st ChMurtch d? s ~ this state and its prese1,t, an 
work and its contnbut10n to e o ism m ' 
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fut me relation to the Conference, your Committee, after much study, offers 
the following report-its findings and recommendations. 
II. School's History and Current Status 
.\. As part of its report, your Committee respectfully requests that Dr. 
R. R Burgess, President of Spartanburg Junior College for nearly forty years, 
prepnre and give an historical sketch of the school with particular emphasis 
on it:, missionary nature. Also that he give an outline of the work-study 
progTam carried on by the college. He is requested to give the number of 
stud(•_1 1 r:~ enrolled in the current ses:-;ion showing their home states. Also special 
menti,•!l should be made that there are fifty-nine graduates of the college now 
seni;,,~· in the Methodist ministry in South Carolina. 
fl. In view of these facts discovered by your Committee, it concludes that 
Spart:rnliurg Junior College has occupied a highly useful place in South 
Carolina Methodism. The ministry of this school is no,v needed and will be 
neeck•d in the years to come to provide education for low income youth of our 
chun·h. 
III. Missionary Aims 
Y"nr Committee recommends that Spartanburg .Junior College be con-
tinued in the future as a missionary educational institution in keeping with 
aims :is set forth in its current By-Laws Article I, Section 1. "The aims of this 
instit ,n ion ... shall continue to be held and maintained inviolate in keeping 
with : he original missionary spirit and zeal, purpose and policy, which so 
sucec•;:-dully characterize the operation of its predecessor, Textile Industrial 
Instit11 1 l', by making available to worthy underprivileged young men and 
youn!.'.· women the opportunity to acquire the first two years of a liberal arts 
colleQ·c L·ourse, and terminal courses in commerce and home economics, and/or 
o.ther courses which may be found to be appropriate for adoption in connec-
t1011 \'.1th a school of this character primarily to encourage, develop, foster 
aHd r_naintain an institutional atmosphere of missionary zeal such as will 
contrii,ute to a decision by graduates to dedicate themselves to a life of 
Chrisfri.n service." 
IV. The Current Management of the College 
Tl,,_. title to the property is in the name of the Division of National 
~Iissi 11 :,s of the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church. The College 
By-Lt\,s provide that the 17 Trustees shall be elected in three classes of as 
nearl:.- tqual number as possible by the Division of National Missions. Two of 
the 'l> .1,tees are the General Secretary and the Treasurer of the Division of 
Xatio· ,d Missions. It should be noted 'that 13 of the 17 current Trnstees are 
reside· ': ,; of South Carolina. The present Trustees are: 
C'lass of 1961 
J. C. •. 1niley 
\\'. C. <tackhouse 
Allen 1 :. Rice 
Phil L·,ckheit 
W. E. ;:ynum, Sr. 
Class of 1962 
H. Conwell Snoke, ( ex 
officio Gen. Sec'y.) 
W. G. Willard, Jr. 
Wallace D. Dupre 
B. P. Murphy 
A. F. Ragan 
W. J. Smith 
Class of 1963 
Henry T. Gramling 
Broadus R. Littlejohn 
Hawley B. Lynn 
George L. Hergesheimer, 
( ex officio, Gen. Treas.) 
James G. Stroud 
A. M. Taylor 
V. Ou:· Committee's Recommendations on the Future Management of the College 
A, It is recommended that the Division of National Missions be requested 
to convey the title to school property of Spartanburg Junior College to 
1.he Trustees of Spartanburg Junior College Incorporated upon the 
following conditions: 
1. That the South Carolina Annual Conference of The Methodist 
Church agree to the conveyance and election of Trustees as herein 
stated. 
:2. That three Trustees from each annual class of five be elected by the 
South Carolina Conference, on nomination of its Board of Missions; 
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provided, no Trustee so ekded shall serve more than eight con-
tinuous years. 3. That twZi Trustees from each annual class of five be elected h the 
Division of ~ational Missions, on nomination of the South Cai'11lina 
Confere11ee upon rec:ommendation of its Board of Missions; pt'1,\ ided 
no Trustee so (.']ccted shall serve more than 12 continuous V(•:tl's, 
4. That the General Senetarv and the Treasurer of the Div.isi"n of 
National }1issions shall Le 'Trustees ex oflicio to complete tlw total 
of sevent.eL'n. 
VI. Joint Agreement Regarding Collel,!,e's Future Status 
A. That a supplement.al agreement be entel'ed into by the Spart.a1!11urg 
Junior Colleg·e Trnst(•es, the South Carolina Annual Conference 11!' The 
Methodist Chmc:h, and the Division of National Missions ol The 
Methodist Church stipulating the following: 
1. That the Culle,Q·e will not be alienated from Methodist o,rn1·1 :-:hip 
without the \\Titten consent uf the South Carolina Confcren1· and 
the Division of Xational ::\Iissions and the Spartanburg Juniu1 Col-
lege Board of Trustees. 
2. That in event the })l'Operty is e,·er sold, the net proceeds 11 ~ale 
shall he cliYided one-half to the Trustees of the South C, 1,lina 
Annual Con ferenc-e of The ;.\1ethodist Church 01· their sun·,·. sors. 
and one-half to the Division of ~ational Missions of the Bt,: ,d uf 
Missions of The :\Ict.hodist Chmch or its successon;. (\'::•ue-
Physical Plant: Orig·inal Book ValuL·, $-141,U00.00; Current \'., 
1
ue---
$850,000.00). 3. That the College Board of Tntslees agTee to give the DiYi~ "11 uf 
National :.\Iissions a note and mo1·tgage, on three faculty rcsi1:,·nres 
on the campus, for the prineipal amount outstanding' on the p · -~ent 
loan, made t.he eollcge by the National Di\'ision, (original ;1. nunt 
$45,000, present amount $:Hi,000) payable $4,SOO per yea: and 
interest rate -1 r; annually, the said loan luwing been used t• con-
struct three faculty homes on the campus and these are • :l be 
mortgag(•d tu sccme the balanee due on the loan. 
YII. Support of the Colleg·e 
A. It is recommended: 1. That the DiYision of National Missions he 1·equested to iner<?, -e its 
appropriation for the year Leg-inning June 1, Hllil, from $1f. •)0.00 
to $20,000.00 per ye,H. 
2. The South Carolina Annual Conference be requested to acce] as a 
goal, the raising· of a minimum of $20,000 per year in Gener: .\d-
vance Specials for the College. (The amount raised in the ..;, C. 
Confen•nCL' during· the cmTcnt year is approximately $1:3,t ill. 
3. That the District Superintendents and the Conference Bo: . d of 
Missions Le requcst('d to promote i11 each District this .A ante 
Special Program. 
4. That the Di\·ision of ~ational Missions and the South C ,Jina 
Annual Conference undertake to assume support for the l •sent 
quadrennium and seek t.o increase tlw amount fu1· this pm·1 · l' by 
diligent study of all possible soun:es of support. 
5. That the South Carolina Annual Confe1·ence and the Diyi, n of 
National l\lissions recognize that the long-range needs , ~he 
College involve eapital expenditmcs for renovation and eXl· -,151o.n 
of exist.ing buildings, and the construction of seriously neede;' addi-
tional buildings. 
VIII. Implementation 
1. Should these recommendations be adopted by this 1961 session f the. 
South Carolina ~nnual Conference, we recommend that the rrust\'''5 °
1
1 
Spartanburg Ju1110r College tll he elected by the South Carolma ; . :rnua 
Conference be elected at the l\Hi:2 session of the Conference and the p'. 1n be 
implemented. 
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. 2. We recommend the continued s , f t1011at Advance Spechls for th·. C f "uppoi t O the College through Na-
e IS on el'('l1Ce year. 
. Spartanburg Junior College Study Committee of Sixteen 
91111 i·::,in~--Rev. Max H. Christopher L ~ ice-< liamnan-Dr. B. P. Murphy aymen: Roy Moore, ,v. B. Hubbard 
~eerC': ary-W. B. Hubbard ) W. H. Nicholson, Jr., E. K. Hardi~ 
( !eJ·g:·: }'fax _H. Christopher, Hawley ~\ese~ve bMcmber: Rev. Toy F. Reid 
Ii. I.,rn11, Pierce E. Cook, J. Walte'r ' par an m;g' ,T_unior College: Mr. 
JuL11-:11n Henry (Jl'amlmg, Mr. W. G. Wil-
. , . l~rcl:. Dr. -A. F. Ragan, Rev. W. C. 
Dl\'1.,1,,J, nf National M" • . Stackhouse 
11 
\\' 1ss10ns. 
i1:> \\.· lT:o.wardSB~langa, 9326 Inlet Road Norfoll· Va 
· · · · <1sper , m1th Wesley c ]l ' ~, c • 
Dr. B. I'. Murphy 17'01 Ar. an o) ~ge, Roc)~Y Mount, N. C. 
Dr. A. B. Rice 1701 Arch sf Spt1.'•1: dhillacll~lp~ia 3, Penna. 
' ·, 11 a e P 1ia ,:i, Penna. 
, , APPENDIX 
f,LDGET OF SPARTANBURG JUNIOR COLLEGE (1960-1961) 
. . EXPECTED INCOME: 
Tu1tlo!i and fees (250 @ $380.00) n~on_1 J:,,nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' · · · · · · · · · · • . , ................. $ 






Liv111g Endowment · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .......... . 
Cantt·<·1i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • ..... 
Board of· i\ii·s~i~~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Donati()ns · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ............. . 





Salarit• ,; EXPENDITURES: 
Fue), li'._•·ht~; ~~t~~- ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...................... $ 
Jan1trn..; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ............ . 
Equip11 .(:nt ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....................... . 
77,420.00 
11,700.00 
)kpair, and ·~1~i~i~~~~~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • •, .. : : : : : : : : : : : 
.1ener,,! Expense ........................•.. , .......... . 
9ttice L-.:pcnse ... : : , ......................................... . 
fravel :·:xpense ............................. , ,. _. ........... . 
1!1sur:t .,., Taxes; ·s, c' . , .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ; · · ........ . 
T
C ~Ital,, l i tera ture_:_C~ll~g~· D~y .. : .............. _· .............. . 
e e1il• <' 'tnd T I h · · · · · · · · · -; .· · • - c e egrap . · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · • • ... 
dlppli. soap etc · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·,. · · · ·· (', ' ' ' . . .... ' . . ............ . 
L
-'.llllpi. labor, gas and oil . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· ·· • ·•· · · · · · · · · · · • • .. . 
1lmu I rye>!· d . · · · · • .............. . 1·1 .. , ~s an magazmes . ' ..•............. 
J)rar:. ,\sscts · · · · · · · · · · · • •. · · •· · ,., • •·., ......... . 
Assoc:. i,111 due·s.. . . . . . . . . . ... , ................ . c\l I •••••••••• 
·, um1; 1•:xpenses · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ........ . 
Suppli, for faculty. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • ......... . 
Phr~i·· I'd . . ........ . Lab~ l ', ucat10n ............ : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · • • • • ........ . 
Pavm1• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~o·tes '. , ~~n note (Faculty ·II~~~~~)·::::::: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • ... 
























L\L STUDY COMMITTEE ON PROl\IOTION AND CULTIVATION 
TL 
Ill ,JU!: 
So _South Carolina Annual Conference 
' uth Carol ma Annual Conference i . 
HIGO, unanimously directed the estabh:h~e1nont at Columbia, S. C., of a Special Study 
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ended by the Intcrl11,ard 
d Cultivation as recomm NAL 1960 1ng•p~ Committee on Promotion an LINA CON,FERENCE JOUR , , , .. 
. 1 ( See SOUTH CARO 
Coun~1 '14 7) . h C mmittee was as follows: . 
79, \i1e dir~ctive of this resolution_ tot ~ do of the prog:rnm and pro_ll1,,!wn 
"This committee shal~ mte a ! Cdi1ference. They shall p~·ovtdt .opj 
d ·· of the South Carolma nnua C nmissions and Commtt.!t'l" ,l!H 
ne~ s . for hearing all Boards, _,01 . ·-~ion~' for hearing stal1'1,,,:11t~ 
po1tm?ty f the Conference; shall mal-.e pd1ovl1; 11 i;westb.?:att> the ori.•::1,,1za-
agencies 
0 
' d laymen an s 1tl • · 
1 
. , , tit fl·o111 interested pastors an .A t1'a1 Conferences as t iey s~ t . . . ·1. 
f •h other nn < ) • , "\J11z·\\ tP11 an1 t· l structure o sue d t' 011 concPrnmg 01 g, " 
~~~\o;nmittce shall rnakef re:omnt1f~:1 ~u~d cultivation. to tlll' I \l(il s, "inn 
t ff, 1d J)lans o p1 omo < " program, s a , m l Conference t ,,uh-
of the South Caroli1'.a ~1'.nu~ - the Com1~1ittec org·ani:-l'<l, SP. r up 
P , cecdi1io- under this dn ectl\ ef, - ·I· ·rnd carrit>d out its stud~. 10 ,.., . d ·ts areas o "01 '-, , B' l 
committees, de~ennme_ l : .~ nominated by the is 1op: . , i, L. 
The follO\Ymg pe1 sons we1 Smith II L. Spell. R. N. Dt!R.os1., . 
Clerical: Bryan CrenTshaCw,SJ.1·10e.y .... T F.' Tr~mmell, 1\1. K Mulhk.111:.. TII 
H Cl dler • 111 ' • · --. t, .. Ct'Oq.?,'l' rl\·,·. ' Moodv W. · ian ' • · • . E c Stroman, Sum .u, 1 , • • \ :\T 
·' b . f the Committee. "· ·" . p·. ~partanhu1,r, • · · · 
La[ ~l~mcf/Jo~·cl Connell, Florence; _Sllp~ncTe1 J \.ltt1s:1ue Marion: I ·ktu~ 
Walteruo10, ' . . Tei·i"'Ce GreenYt e, • '· '' ' '321 Lono·,·1ew c, ' 
Moseley, , . - b • • •• I ' bods of this n1,nrt. Brazzell, Easle~-. . . f the Comm1ttee folio\\ ,\s t 1l . 
The recommendatwns o 
, . corNcn, OF THE soFrn C:\ROLlN.\ 
A THE CO-ORDl~ATING . 'FERFNCE 
. ANNUAL CON " ,1 , ·1 f tl ~outh C':t'"1ina 
C o •dinating: Counci O 1e ' 1 . . · the I N ,\i\IE-Thne ::::hall be a oM- t1l 1· t Church (formerly '1lll\\ n ,1, 
• • l f f The e 10c is . 1) 'O) 
Annual Con eren~e o , 6r9 DISCIPLINE, \ li • and 
Interboard Coune1l, see ~a_1. _11,' d d to fulfill the followin~ lH.'l'' 1 
RPOSE-This Council is mten e , . l 
II. PU, s:., . , . . f Tlw l\Idhodist: Churl'I .::'_'~ 
pmp~~eFrom the Quadr~nmal _r10g;l~~11Co~ference Board,-'"' nn~ Agt :1~~:j 
the recornrnendat10ns f1om f . the South (,arolma ,, 
to plan a projected program o1 .... , . . . d-
l t e1ll'l'( \\"l' \ ,\ Conference. r ·l· of the Conference. arn ° 
b To correlate the w 01 " f , ce prooTam. j 
. . ·,te1· the Annual Con eien f. ::--11,) for the Roar,1 :in1 muns 1 · g (where eas1) l · it illn To plan central 1ousm . l to ur"'l' dkdi\'l' eoo1w c. . of the Confe1·ence, ,111~ ,.., 
agencies b d' and agencies. l 1 .1,. 'll'iL', between these oar s ·1· ',. m \Yhcreh\' all Doan s an< . '', •y of 
d To set up a central i:nai m~ :oo , +,tance. and wlwn'bY Cl'lHlt 
. f tl1e Conference w1~l recen: e as~ • ' ' . . 1 
~l)eration will be affected .. ·t·ated hY the Gl'tll'ra~, .Junsd11· ,,na, 
t 11 programs 1111 1 . 1 
• , , e. To promo e a ~ . , their Boards am agenc t( ::;, and Annual Con,_e1ences, 
RDS AND AGE~CIES 1 ·Jl 
III. RELATIO~SHIPS ATO B?1s\ of the~ Conferpnec shall l'Olntitn~tl' \;. , ·:\::.l' 
All Boards and genci~ •.. • he r remain in<ll'Pl'lH l'll .. m s ,, ,ug·h 
their Disciplinary respons1bttr\1~ t~ital Cnnfl'rcm·l' }H'l)g I nm t l 
and actiYity and are r~llate o 
l C ·dinatincr Counc1 . I 
1
f 
t 1e oo1 ::, • ·1 ,1. ll be eompP i l h' f the (ounl·t s1,1 IV MEMBERSHIP-The :nembers ip o 
. the followi~g persons. 
1 The Bishop . d ts . . . 1 . •ni~: 
2· The District Su perm ten ~n. tcr from each of the iollow1!1g , :· ,·Hd 
3: (a) One lay~113:n ant one :;riducation. Bo~ud of E\~np:c:1:1~\,; in\i~-
Board of M1ss10n_s, oar , World Sernee and ~• 1~1~rnce 
of Christian Social Concerns, Bo·lrd of Lav Al't1v1ttes. . , \' of 
sion, and t,vo laym~n fromh t~f th; following: Woman's Soc_\\'. and 
(b) One memb~r fiom e.~:{ f Hospitals and Homes, To\\ 
Christian Service, Boar o 
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Country Commission, Committee on Christian Vocations, Worship 
Commission, Program Committee of the Annual Conference, South 
Carolina Methodist Advocate Board . 
(c) All members of General and Jurisdictional Program Boards and 
Agencies residing in the Columbia Area of The Methodist Church. 
(d) The Conference Secretary, and the Conference Treasurer. 
4. The Executive Secretaries shall be in advisory capacity to the 
Council. 
G. It is recommended that, if possible, the Chairman of each Board 
and agency listed above shall be a representative. 
V. OFFICERS AND MEETINGS 
1. The officers of the council shall consist of a Chairman, who shall 
be the Bishop; and a Vice-Chairman and Recording Secretary; to be 
elected annually at the first meeting following Annual Conference. 
The Conference Treasurer shall be the treasurer of the Co-Ordinat-
ing Council. 
2. Meetings of the Co-Ordinating Council may be held . . . 
(a) Immediately following Annual Conference for the purpose of 
implementing the Annual Conference prngrnm. 
(b) In the late Fall for the purpose of planning the program em-
phases for the next Annual Conference presentation. 
(c) In the Spring for the purpose of evaluating and revising the 
program. 
( d) Additional meetings may be called by the chairman. 
(e) These meetings shall be intensive planning sessions and shall 
co-ordinate the program of the Conference. They shall also 
determine the timing of emphases, and set up the Conference 
calendar. 
VI. EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP AND STAFF 
1. The Bishop, as Chairman of the Council, 8hall be responsible for 
furnishing leadership to the Council. 
2. The District Superintendents shall be responsible for co-ordinating 
and promoting all programs and activities of the Conference within 
their respective Districts. 
:.1. Staff 
(a) There shall be an Executive Secretary of the Co-Ordinating 
Council. 
His duties shall be as follows: 
(1) To develop long range recommendations for the Annual 
Conference program, to be presented to the Co-ordinating 
Council, using especially Quadrennial planning, using the 
Quadrennial themes and goals. 
(2) To co-ordinate the program of the Annual Conference, as 
adopted by the Conference, serving as chairman of the 
executive secretaries. 
(3) To develop short range (annual) retommen<lations, based 
on the approved program of the Annual Conference, its 
Boards, and agencies. 
( 4) To carry out such duties as may be assigned by the Co-
Ordina ting Council. 
(b) The Executive Secretary of the Co-Ordinating Council shall be 
elected by and be responsible to the Council. If he is a minister, 
the Cabinet shall be requested to make the appointment. 
(c) There shall be an EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF EDUCA-
TION, elected by and responsible to the Board of Education, 
as provided by the Discipline. 
(d) There shall be an Executive Secretary of Missions and Church 
Extension, elected by and responsible to the Board of Missions. 
( e) There shall be an Executive Secretary for Evangelism and 
Social Concerns, elected by the Boards of Evangelism and 












At such time as deemed advisaule by the Co-ordinating Co
1
mcil 
and the Board of Lay Activities, there shall be an Exec1;tive 
Secretary of Stewardship Cultivation and Lay Acti\' ities, 
eleded by the Board of Lay Activities. 
It is recommended that, so far as possible, other person, ern-
})loyed by the Conference Boards be lay specialists, and that 
the positions in which they will serve ue approved b:. the 
Co-Ordinating Council. 
The Editor of the Advocate shall be on staff ex-officio. 
VII. EXECUTIVE CO:\DIITTEE 
1. There shall be an Executive Committee of the Co-Ordin,tling 
Council consisting of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, recording 
secretary, the Distrid Superintendents, the Conference Lay L<'ader, 
the Conference Pre~;ident of the W. S. C. S., and the Chamnen 
of the Boards of Education, Missions, Evangelism, Social Co11n!rns, 
and \Vorld Senice and Finance. 
2. The Executi\'C Committee shall work out proposed strategy f,,r the 
meeting of the Co-Ordinating Council. It shall serve in the i11,erim 
of the meetings of the Co-Ordinating Council as an Exen1tiYe 
Committee with the power to act for the Council, and shall be 
consulted before any changes previously approved by the Cc,uncil. 
Any new proposal made by a Conference Board concerning pn,~ram 
and not app1·ovecl by the Co-Ordinating Couneil shall be suh,i,itted 
to the Executive Committee before being finally adopted l,.·: the 
Board making the proposal. 
VIII. CO-ORDI~ATED Bt:SINESS l\lAN.AGEMENT 
1. In the interest of economy and eff ectivcness the Co-Ordi1:,1ting 
Council and the Commission on \Vorld Service and Finaw,· are 
requested to direct a study for the plans of a central Met· 1\idist 
Headquarters, to be located in the vicinity of Columbia, :.: ,d to 
further work out a co-ordinated business management an : pro-
cedure for the Methodist Headquarters for all matters relat :!f.?; to 
finance, accounting, budgets, management, clerical worker, pur-
chasing·, mimeographing·, mailing, and other fiscal and admi ,tra-
tive matters. The ADVOCATE BOARD and its facilities 1,, :y be 
used as a basis for this pn\gram. 
2. The Co-Ordinating Council and its Executive Secretary shn! ::;eek 
to correlate the time and place of meetings of the various Cont,' cnce 
Boards, Committees, and Commissions. 
B. PRO:.\IOTION A~D PL'BLICITY 
I. SOUTH CAROLI~ A :\lETHODIST ADVOCATE 
1. It is recommended that the South Carolina Methodist Advoca,. be a 
"general," well balanced journal, desig·ned to represent all ai. as of 
the South Carolina Annual Conference and The Methodist ( .1rch: 
and that it also be used as a promotion journal for the Boa1 ' and 
Agencies of the Conference. 
2. It is recommended that the ADVOCATE be continued as a ceklY 
publication. 3. It is recommemkd that the Editor of the Advocate be an e . dficio 
member of the Co-Ordinating Council Staff, but that the A, ocat<' 
retain its independent status, under the direction of its B• · rd oi 
Trustees. 4. It is recommended that the Editor, as an ex-officio member ,f th 
Co-Ordinating Council Staff, have responsibility for the pr• .1otio,, 
and cultivation of the work of the Co-Ordinating Council, ,'. ,rkin~ 
at all times to co-ordinate the work of the Council with fr tota! 
program of the church. It is further recommended in this cor. cctio:: 
that the Advocate Board of Trustees work toward the e1 l tha\ 
authorized Boards and Agencies of the Conference not be r, 1uirea 
to pay for promotional uses. 
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v. t Is re~ommended that 18 I 
placed m all Meth d. means he studied wl 
Service and Confere~1c1s\ homes in South c~:~1·by the _Advocate be 
II. ITBLIC REL -\1'ION c Jenevolences, or other eN~~·ti,:eln ough World 
\"I)(' A , :, " 1 S--It · . - means 
, , '; TE become Dir . . rs iecommcndecl th t . . 
( '.11?1111~, and that th/~:o\r of P~blic Relation/ f t'.1e Ed1to~· of the AD-:t _1_n_111at10n of informatio1 OCA'IE office be a cle~~-· ~;cthodrsm in South 
di ,iilable news med' . 1 about Methodist cl . I m,.., house for the d' ra m the state rnrc 1es and act· ·r rs-
III. '.l,\ILING FACILITY--! . . . ' ,v, ies to all 
,. it h necessar e . t I~ recommended l , 
'.ldi:-:t Center y qmpme_nt, mailing- lists t 1c1t a cen_tral mailin . 
llltendcnts, a;1r~11 ~~1l It. be available t~ ett]~~ i~ ·hstablished in theg M~fh11 
and agencies. c 10nzed Conference Bo· ·d ,rs op, t_he District Su . -
ell s, commissions con1 'ttpe1-. , 1111 ees 
I. lt j,, the feeling of Ct PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
eommercial church he Study Committee I 
~·1)1u,mbia, which wo~fdadquar~ers building-, lo~~~~ we ,should have a non-
IL \~-/~uth Carolina. constitute a good symhol ~/'f?Y ~tom down-town 
Ill. On i'Ji~ui,~si:'l!:Je!t a lot ''."hicl, would allow ,e . ethod1st Church 
Lan(', B. Walt . nT apprarsal by the S C Aampl~ parking and exp . 
,
1 
. ei aylo1· ,11 d 01
. · · ·· pprais·ll " • · ans10n 
IV ( l'):r\lXJl11atcly ~:100,000 f: 1 !\'Cl' vVolfe)' WC.~ ,,erv1ce (Thomas w: 
. ~t :· i1uld seem that fiftee i o;r the present Mcthodi ~ttl expect to realize 
o1 our needs. At $10 00 n 10usand square feet f; enter propertv. 
er'.'d a huildino· f~r : ' per square foot this . , o space would he ;I l 
th1:--. from the ,-. ·t $LJ0,000, pav ~!50 noo f. "ould mean that , 11p e 
del1
1 
, I eqm Y we have · · · ' or land ' "e could 
tha! e~~-~esr on the Methodist Ce1~1;e;h.e present })l'OJ)eI:t; . c~:1? accomplish 
p1upertv rnve, by conservative cst/s atpproximatcly :ifri'o 0001 ,Fj'~sent in-
. . . ma e, an equity 'of , ~00·0 0 11s .means 
', ~ , 00 m the 
l
, · D EN \B , pon t!,,, adopt· f . l " ">LING PROCEDU'RE 




rn ll» work immed1'at . recommendations tl . n·ud ·, ely It , ·n , 1c Co Ord' t' 
·' "· 1 om missions ana' A . ''I_ oi·ganize, and by w- .1. 
111
.'' mg Council will 
' gencres to develop the 1n·oog\-~ ,v1lth tl~e Conference 
am lcrem described. 
COMMITTEE ON STANDI~TG ·' RULES 
AMEND.ME:\" Report No. 1 
• TS TO THE STX'Tl)IN·G 
R ·' RULE.S 
,ule 1:2 (a) Add at th Section II 
,ee tha, pertine, t b' e end of the sentence "'I'l 1 wgraphical dat·1 a1·e . '1 1e Conference Sec. t ~ rnc u d d · ·· 1 e ary h 11 
Pt1 e m each memoir" s a 
ili\\1i;'. ·/i) Re-write as Section III . 
1eg-e· ': ,l'UStees of the Conf . · 
'1i~1/{/ , _Epworth Children'serence rnstitutions (Colum . 
appror, ';": parent boards com;/;;~e, arnI the Home for ~/,~ ind_ Wofford Col-
i~ the Conference Co . a~d1ts made b.v certifi d bg1(1g) shall fur-
mm1ss1011 on \Vorld S . . e pu he accountant 
R11Ic ~1: S . c1 nee and .Finance s 
a) Chang·e ref . , ectron IV . 
e1ence from 661 19 . . 
Rule 21 




R ·a) Omit ite111 1 ,e-nun1: f r ollowing items to 
omission. conform to this 
Section VIII 
Par. 1613 to 1611 
Rule ') 4 Rule 26 ', a)) RChan~·e reference 
,.> e-wrrte as 
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188 . t ''11°t oard shall nomma e :~, -
(even numbered years) the ~ s of our educati<>nal 
(b) Every two yearsl t d by the Conference as trnstee ·ved all names from 
able pe!sons to be e ec / terms. When the board h~s {~~d~al members of the 
institutions for two-yea · ~ions and from any m 1"1 f the boari\ on 
its sub-c~n~mit~ee 0 \:e
1
~~(~~~~i~~;tions for these pos~i~11sb~b;
0
!!c~et ballot. '!"he 
board desll'mg o m~' ·ented to the Conference s a nsecutive years. ,\ l ter 
the names / 0 tb·e i~:: shall be limited to 12 _(t1v_el11~ 1~r re-election until the tenure of t_w i us . -i~e a trustee shall be u~e ign ar but one-year t nms 
such a penod of ~e1 t·acancies may be filled m ~n) ~:ie~s These institu t(ms 
lapse of two ycai ~- . ' . ven numbered yea1 e e . 
shall not be p~rm1ss1b_le 1t111 _e gh this board. (Par. 728) 
1 t1 11' repoi ts 11 OU • . · 1 . shall maze 1e .. ·. . . H' her Education \Y;\. 1m 
Rule 26 ( d) ,rie-,~ 11\~afi\e a Committee ?n Cht~riar it~g members selectvd by 
RuleB26 ~f \f ~d~c~tion cons~sting ofb_e_i::pt and iis cabinet. (1452-1, \DGO 
the oa1 d . •onsultation with the is 
the Boar m c 
D·scipline) p . 1571 to 1561 r.: 1960) R~le 28 Change refe::ence (Par,- 1295 1956) To (I_1a~. 129;J Ch·. tian Vocalions 
Rule 31 Change refe1ence aC.onference Conm11ss10n on r1s 
Rule 38-There shall beb .~ 11 succeeding rules. 
(Par. 675 1960). Re-mnn e1 a . 
Sect10n IX 
R le 42 Change reference to Par. 1508 
u Section XII . • · 
,., 'Par 504 1960 Discipline 
Rule 52 Change rcf erence 50v to . 
Report No. 2 RESOLUTIONS 
AMENDMENTS TO THE BST. ANDING 
Ch.ld 1's Home f th Ep,vorwth i re1 . 
Add (_f) All funds O oMilh!ood Ave., Columbia, S. C. 
Supermtendent, 290 
C. Group Insurance 
Shall be sent l d tl
1e 
Re-write as C. Conference In~urance h 11 include in the a '",:i~gs 
. . W ·ld Service and Fmance s a 11 to be a,,plled 
1. The Comm1ssi~nrl~n a s~~ not less than $1~,000.0~h~n~~;i;gs must ; \VaY~ 
for conference ,~o . L'f Insurance premrnms,- L"f Insurance A all 
on the Conference Grotll1p to1tael r)l'emiums for the Group i e 
· t t cover 1e ,_. o-, 
be suffic1en o_ f tl Conference. . h 11 include in the n ::in": 
retired memb~1 s. o 1e World Service and F1~rnnce s a -half of the pn" : i~n1~ 
2. The Comn11ss1on on ffi . nt to pay approximately ond f its administ Jtion. 
also annually a sum s~1 ~c1e dical Hospital Insur~n~e an or urance. TlF Corn· 
for the Conference MaJr ~'I~ tered by the Comn11ss1on on Ins - 11 disburs• .,1,2nts 
These funds shall _be ac n11ms l report to the Conference on a 
. . 11all furmsh an annua n11ss10n s , 
of these fu nds. . , : ·on 
D. r " Judicial Council 1,· .. 1s1 
. words "And retired Supp ies. 
Omit from lme 2 the 60 Discipline 
181 . ·h reference 2-c 1618 1956 to 1&-JJncRb9W WARD, Chair 1rnn 
In lme 7 c ange FRED HARRIS, Secretary 
Report No. 3 
Section 111 .. 
• l'('· 'l'lVIM 
( ) h . boards and agencies . d the 
1l~d ~9 eng of sentence as ;~~~1~1?eC:~':t!\1 °iu~·~1ish to the d~0 ~!:a:nb! i.',\ifie~ 
sums <;if !11oney {v o~ld t~:rvice and Financ_e ~ comp~te lduService and .Fi I ,a nee, 
Commission on o1 . d by the Comm1ss1on on oOW WARD, Cha1nnan 
public accountants app1ove ;i?i?§1i:rARRIS, Secretary 
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Two full meetings of our commission have been held during this Conference 
vear- -on October 13th, 1960, at Columbia College, and on April 20, 1961, at 
The }! ethodist Center. 
,\" e are now in the second quadrennium as an organized commission. As a 
new commission, we are still seeking to find our way as a service agency to 
the churches and ministers and agencies of the annual conference. We deeply 
appr(•ciate the support which we have received and hope to continue to 
deve](lp further means of improving our total ability to communicate the 
gos1wl to the people of our state. 
'i\' c are quite pleased to have as participating members of our Commis-
sion fnr 1960-64 several representatives of other boards and commissions 
of till' ronference. Named this year have been Dr. J. M. Rast, of the Board 
of Ec111cation, S. Townes Holland, of the Board of Lay Activities, the Rev. 
Carl f'arker, of the Board of Evangelism, the Rev. David Reese, of the Board 
of }li,,ions and Church Extension, the Rev. Layton Gregory of the Board of 
Chri:-;frrn Social Concerns, Mrs. W. E. Leibrandt, of the conference Woman's 
Socie: :-- of Christian Service, and Dr. A. C. Holler, of the committee on Meth-
odist i ,:formation. 
'J'1,, n of our members have resigned because of having moved from S. C., 
and Hi · ,iher because of a change in business interests. 
T: ,. support in the churches of the conference for the Television-Radio 
:.linic:: rv grew in 1959-60, so that 64 churches gave $1,288.78 to this cause. TV-
Radin .\Iinistry Day was observed throughout the Conference on April 23rd 
of thi'., ::ear, and we are asking that the day of April 29th, 1962, be included 
on th\· conference calendar for this purpose next year. 
1 f l·ach church will include this cause in its budget for whatever amount 
it co1,.-iders proper, and use TV-Ministry Day as a day for information and 
educat i.,n, we believe it will help to meet our church's responsibilities in this 
regard The new film "Children's TV: A Report" will be of help in this. 
\\', wish to express appreciation to the district superintendents who have 
made i '- possible for this cause to be presented in all of the district conferences 
this v 1r. 
ili drn year ahead we hope to cooperate with Methodist Men of the state in 
helpin :: to schedule "The Methodist Men's Hour." \Ve appreciate the presenta-
tion ni this work to our commission by Stanley Walker of the Board of Lay 
ActiYi!:es. 
1 ~ nadio stations in our state are broadcasting "The Methodist Men's" 
progr, ·,i, and 92 stations broadcast "The Protestant Hour." It is thought that 
more · ations would be glad to carry these programs if more local interest 
were ( · idenced in them. A survey by our committee on Finance and Promo-
tion, i vatus Brazzell, chairman, has indicated that there is some lethargy 
amon,, :\Iethodists in the use of available radio broadcasting time. 
T re are no showings of "Talk Back" being broadcast at present in 
S. C., ' it plans are being made for a run of the second series over WBTW-TV, 
Flore: ., where the Rev. George Fields is working with the ministers' associa-
tion n ·l the TV station in this project. 
A ,,ne day Institute on Television and Radio was held at WCSC-TV, 
Chari, ,on, on January 31st. We appreciate greatly the courtesy extended to 
us by ,e president of WCSC, Mr. John Rivers, and the members of his staff, 
as we as the helpfulness of our own ministers in Charleston who arranged 
for tl meeting. About 30 ministers of the Charleston area took part in the 
day's : oceedings. 
0 .June 22nd, our conference commission will cooperate with the Inter-
board ' nuncil and Board of Education in making plans for the use of the 
new ( · ildren's Television series in our conference. Each local church can 
,ecun, or its use a free print of the new film "Children's TV: A Report." 
F • 'owing up a request made by our commission, the board of managers 
of thP : 'as tors' School has included a Television-Radio Workshop in the pro-
gram ' _,r September 4-8, 1961. Through the cooperation of general TRAFCO, 
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and Mr. Charles A. Batson of WIS-TV-Radio, this will be held at Coluniliia 
College and the studios of \VIS during Pastors' School. 
WSPA-TV, Spartanburg·, on Good Friday broadcast the new telc\ i-ion 
film "John Wesley," throu.r:h arrangements made by James Hall. 
Training: opportunities are a\·ailable this summer for laymen and mini,;1ers 
of the state. Those who arc interested are invited to ,vrite to the chairinan 
of this commission. 
Because all of our work is done on a volunteer basis, there arP I im(' 
limitations on our pro.r:ram. Projected plans for next year will call f, ,1· a 
larger outla.\· of funds in our effort to render a larger service to the l'\ll1-
ference. 
We hope dmin.!?: the next year to assist in compiling a catalogue of a :ail-
able audio-visual resource", and possibly begin the formation of a confci vnce 
audio-visual film library which will supplement services now being rendvred 
by several agencies of the conference. 
Each church in the conference is asked to keep in mind the possible u,;e-
fulness of n church audio-visuals committee as authorized by the last G('1:,,ral 
Conference. 
Respectfully suhrnitted, 
A. McKAY BRABHAM, .JR., Chairrn:111 
HAWLEY R. LYNN, Sec1·etary 
COMMISSION ON TOWN s\~D COlT:\'TRY WORK 
The Commission on Town and Countrv \Vl1rk of the South Ca1,1lina 
Conference recommends the following as its 'program for the 1961-1%:2 1 'on-
ference year: 
1. That all the members of the South Carolina Conference particip:, 1 e in 
and take advantage of the benefits of our Credit Union. 
2. That Town and Country churches be enrourag·ed to seek the assistar e of 
the Board of Edueation in obtaining Leadership Training Schools. This · ould 
afford training schools on a smaller-area basis with a minimum of cost. 
3. That the Town and Country Commission give yearly four $50.00 sc> ;lar-
ships to the Community \Vorkshops at Emory University. Two of thee · are 
to be administered by the University with preference to S. C. applicant, and 
two to be administered by the S. C. Conference Commission on Town and · ,1un-
try. 
4. That a program of church development be undertaken by the 11 \rn 
and Country ehurehes of our Conference in order that improvements in uild-
ings and progTams be obtained. The Town and Country Commission will re a 
$50.00 award to eaeh District winner and an additional $100.00 to the out :u1d-
ing church or charge in the Conference. 
5. That the S. C. Conference give recognition to the outstanding: ,,wn 
and Country preachc1·s of the year, one to be selected from a rural 01 · n\\'ll 
station church and one from a rural circuit appointment. 
G. That the Town and Country Commission, in cooperation with th, < C. 
Conference Pastors' School, will endeavor to promote a program of oriei ,tion 
for new ministers entering the Conference and wi11 seek to make funds \·ail-
able to pay the expenses for first year ministers to Pastors' Schools, if 1 · ex-
penses are not paid by their Charges. 
7. That the Charge 11ay the moving expenses of its incoming pn ,·her. 
but not the packing expenses, and that the I. C. C. rates be the basi~ :1pon 
which the minister's moving expenses be paid, and that the maximum o:· ·,.tlllll 
pounds he the ,yeig:ht limit. 
8. That our Town and Country Commission be represented at ali uad-
rennial and national cmwocations of the T. and C. Commissio! . 
9. That the churches of the S. C. Conference observe Rcn·al Life > tiday 
each year with ap11ropriate servicPs. 
10. That the Town and Country Commission be the agent for the di · ribu-
tion of the Circuit Series, printed by the Jurisdictional Commission of th, l'own 
and Country Commission. 
11. That the Cabinet annually name District Directors of Town and ·oun· 
try work, these preferably members of the Commission. And if these Di 1 etor~ 
are not members, they be invited to attend the Town and Country meetin:~·-. 
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!~. That the revised copy of th p 
anct!, \or future parsonage buil r ,. e_ arso1:age Standards shall b h . 
! ·_i. 1:hat the Town and C c 1~1~, l emod~l11:1g, and furnishing e t e gmd. 
ag-ei,•. lPs m an effort toward ?un, i_y Conmuss1on cooperate with. II b 
1-L That the T \ d 1ec1mtment of leaders (ft II t· _a oards and 
:\Iini11tu111 Salary C~~~1~n i Country Co_mmission work Iin ;~1~e)\ _i_n _the qhurch. 
men ~etTing in rural ~ on to establish more equitabl ll e1 dt!on with the 





J n L · ;_j , Secretary 
·, · azar, Chairman of th T T. L. (,able Mr Gabl 1 , e own and Country c • . spoh of a. bro~h . e, c rnirman of The Rural Church D on11111ss1on, presented 
the Rural Church1eb P:'olduced for the guidance of eh:1:1101:ment -~ommittee, 
l
lhaq•c; of th I eve opment progTa1n TI1e b · 1 c 1es partic1patin0' 1·11 
. . e wo1· ( f th Ch . roe rnre l . l o 
Churches and ministei . e . me~, will be n•vised an<l '~ 11?.1 covers all 
velo1nnent Program fo~ :nl te1ested m participatino• in the Rd1s~1l1bC~ted to all 
, d 1 L 1e year 1961-6•) 0 ,ma hurch De 
.,n a war of $50 · b . ~- • 
each di~trict $100 is emg offered to the Tow 1 




• encourage all T . 1ce s 10w111g the o· . t 
1e churches w· · 0\\11 and Countrv Chu. h ,,,_iea est 
each, are: rnnmg the awards this year . 1961 1 c es to p~r~1cipate. :u • ' , and rece1vrng $r:o 
,; _onticello Methodist Chu . ·h F . D 
~~~~~~-\s ngi_Melthodist ·c~~1~·ch, ~t;~~eb~n~l1J\fb rrev. Samuel Coker 
D 
· · ape Methodist Chur •l K e 
T 
avenport. c 1, clton Charg·e Rev R b 
he ro1
1
f , · • · ~o ert 
~ e1ence wmncr of tl $ 
. The Liberty Hill M ti 1\·:. 100, award was: 
(
l!1sl10p Hardin p1·esented :h~oc i;_t ·dChurch, R~v._ Donald O'Dell 
, A Brook v· a\\ al S to the 111llll ·t f 
annouiweci that f~' ice Chairman of the Town as ~rs o the churches. 
intend( uts James 1~11 v~k':\tames. ~f men nominateS b;o~rtr~. Co_mmission, 
the _C,>nrn;ission to ·. . : e~1, Bo1!n_1g Springs Charge ·11 d leb istnct super-
.m·\·111,,. . . . 
1 
~eccne 1ecogmtwn as t t c1· ' ~ . een selected by 
Leen ·;~.J~tctlel~ia statwn appointment. J. i ol~as r!2 mg-_ mrn1ster of the year 
appoi1;, ti1e.nt B~\ outlland!ng minister of the J ve~ _Ui_11~n. Lane Charge, had 
J. Il. 1;za1:s ?~, ardm pre::-;ented the awa{ds 1 se1 vmg a niral circuit 
~poh, t,1 the C fp1esented Prnfcssor Gene Holdricl : . 
Tl·.• ,· tond crence about Hinton Rur·1l L"f Cge, of Scarnt.t College who 
· · pun e repo •t f th c I c enter as I ' withou ~ reading 1 0 e Town and Country C _an_ at vance special. . omm1ss10n was adapted 
THERMOND L. GABLE 
Town and Country Commission 
EXHIBIT A 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF TH 
., , S. D. CLARKSON, 1'REASURERE METHODIST CHURCH (SEJ) 
,,1ATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS ~gLUMBIA, S. C. 
\\' B . YEAR ENDED JUNE! 30 19~~SBURSEMENTS 
e t'!· ·m the Y • , · 1 ' Our R,.', .. · t cm wit 1 Cash on Deposit of B · 1P s were as follows• · · · · · · · 
eni•' .. i1ences and F -tl S . 
Boa1 .. •if Edt t· om 1 undav Offel'lng $ 54G,220_9,:,;; n, . ica ion-Operations · · - " ,_, 
,L • Day Offering Re: :. · · · · · · · $ 39,193.72 
.......... · · · · · · · · · · - - 568.96 
$ 90,637.76 
39,762.68 
Boar,: ··f Ed t· r ·. '. uca 1on--Studcnt 
B ·1 .( ' 1, Refund _ .. 
oai I of Missions · · · · · · · · · 









Income-W. J. Murray Estate$ 
Refund of Expenses .. - - · · · 
Film Rental and Sale of Books -----
Minimum Salary Fund 9ff ering 
Board of Church Extension-
Operations 
Reimbursement of Salary .- · $ 
Proceeds from Sale of Addmg 
Machine . • · · · · · · · · 
1,545.00 
75.00 
136.55 Sale of Film Strip and 
Manuals ... •. • · · · · · · · · · · -----
Board of Church Extensi_on-_ 
Building Fund Contnbut1ons 
Committee on Group Insurance 
Ministers' Payments· · · · · .· $ 
Interest on Savings. Deposits 




18,153.00 Company ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · Transferred from Investments -----
Board of Christian Social 
Concerns 
Offerings from Charges . - • · $ 
6,182.28 
75.00 
143.43 Special Contribution .. · · · · · 
Refunds .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · -----
Board of Hospitals an~ Homes 
Golden Cross Off ermg • · · · · · $ 




13,475.66 Insurance Refund . • ; · · · · · · 
Methodist Home Off ermg · · · -----
Committee on Town and 
Country Work .. · · · · · 
Historical Society ?f the S. C. 
Conference-Refund · · · · · · · · 
Board of Evan~e!ism-Refund. 
Ministerial Trammg-Emory 
and Duke Offerings .. · · · · · · 
Methodist Student Center-
Columbia, S. C. 
Net Proceeds from Sale of 
Center ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · $ 
Interest on Treasury Bill 
Purchased .. • • • · · · · · · ·. · · · 
Proceeds from Treasury Bill 
Redeemed-Contra for Pur-
chase in Disbursements . · · 
Contributions .. • · · · · · · ·.· · · · 
Donations for the Methodis~ 
Board on Hig·her E<luc~tl?n 
Proceeds from Sale of Bmldmg 







Center ......... • • • • · · · · · -----
Board of Conference Claimants 
Conference Claimants 
Offering ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · $ 
Ministers' 2% Salary 
Assessment .. • · • · · · · · · · · · 
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Income-W. J. Murray Estate$ 
Veterans' Day Offering ..... 
Conference Entertainment 
Expense Refunds .......... . 
Conference Expense 
Refunds ................... $ 
1:.eceived from Board of 
Evangelism for Expenses. 
Insurance Fund 
Iiiterest on Savings Deposits $ 
T !'ansf er from Investments .. 
District Superintendents' Salary 
Revolving Fund-
Transfer of Balance from 
District Superintendents' 
Salary Fund ............ . 
Recc·ipts Designated for 
S 11ecial Purposes 
Laurel Bay ................ $ 
\hristian C_ollege in Alaska .. 
College Mamtence Fund .... 
\\' el'k of Dedication 
District Specials .. : : : : : : : : . 
Pi::Jrict Work 
Di;-;trict Superin·t~~d~~t~; · · · · 
Salary Account ......... . 
Episcopal Fund ........... . 
Fellowship of Suffering 
c! nd Service 
H;,, waii · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Int1·rest ·A~~~~~t · : : : : : : : : : : : 
l\li:,sion Specials .......... . 
0'> crseas Relief 
Pz11-t Royal Chur~h· : : : : : : : : : 
R:,t:e Relations Offering .... 
11d10dist Television Ministry 
S1lr·cial Offerings and 
l,1onations .............. . 
SL.dent Day Offerings ..... . 
:'.\I ·thodist Youth Fund ..... . 
Yc 1:th Camp Development 
l'und Contributions ..... . 
, ~ nterest on Savings Deposit 
l u.i th Camp Superintendent's 
Yund 
Si,:;rtanb~~g· j~~i~~ ·c~ll~g~:: 
C1' :<lren's Service Fund .... 
\Y _.;Jcy Foundation (10¢ per 
;,,ember) Contributions ... 
Tr ,nsfer from Campus Work 
A 
; · -.1 pport Fund .......... . 
l' asta Road Methodist 
( 'irnrch 
Bi; ~op's App~~l· f~~ Af~i~~- : : 
188.46 






































'1 '-'tal Cash Funds ................................... $1,870,491.72 
Our Di. ',ursements were for: 
Comi:, 1 c;sion on World Service 
an,; Finance 
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General Council o_n World $ 263,261.00 
Service and Fmance ..... 
Jurisdictional Conference 20 00 
12,2 . 
co!ffree:~ee E~-t~~·t~ir{1~1~~t. : : 15,696.81 
S l 7,500.00 Treasurer's a ary 97.30 
Contingent Fund · · · · · · · · · · · 84 
Conference Operating Expense 15,616.38 
Insurance Fund · · · · · · · · · ·· ___ 1_'5_9_6_· _ 
Interdenominational Cooperative 
Fund ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Board of Publications . • · · · · · · · 
S. C. Methodist Advocate ; • · · · 
Board of Education Operat10ns 
Approved Vouchers . . · $ 




1 20,173.35 Student W or ( · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ministerial Work and 80 00 
l . 3,3 . Scholars 11ps · · · · · · · · · 800.00 
Pastors' School • · · ; · · · · · · · · 
Wofford and Columbia 
O 
00 
40,00 .Colleges .. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · _· ____ _ 
Board of Missions · · · · · · · · 
Minimum Salary Fund . · · · · · · · 
Board of .Church Extens10n $ 16,364.50 
Operations • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 32,089.23 
Building Program .. · · · · · · · · ____ _ 
Committee on Group Life 
Insurance $ 37.881.39 
Ap1Hovcd Vouchers . . . . . . . . 22 000 00 
Transferred to Investments. _· ___ ' __ · -
Board of Christian Social 
Concerns .. • · · · · · · · · · · 
Board of Hospitals and Hof!1es 
Methodist Home ~or the Agmg 
Board of Evangeh:m: .· 
Board of Lay Activities .. • · · · 
Committee on Town and 
Country Work.-• · ·; ·.- · · · · 
Board of MinistPnal Trammg 
and Qualifica tio_ns. • • · · · · · · · · 
Committee on Christian 
Vocations · · · · · · · · 
Interboard Cou_ncil · . · · · · · · · 
Television, Rad10 and Film 
Commission .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Deaconess Board . · · · · · · 
Historical Society of the S. C. 
Conference .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ministerial Trai1;ing-. ~mory 
and Duke Umvers1tles .. • • · 
Committee on Conference 
Relations . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hospital Insurance - · · · · · · · · 
Emory University-Theology 
Building .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Methodist Student Cente! .... 
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Hc•'nittance of Special Purpose 
>:eceipts 
Campus Work Support Fund $ 
f,c1urel Bay ............... . 
C!n·istian College of Alaska .. 
''nliege Maintenance Fund .. 
1
\\'<'ck of Dedication ....... . 
T: ::; trict Specials .......... . 
Jlistrict Work ............ . 
District Superintendents' 
Salary Account ......... . 
Episcopal Fund ........... . 
Fellowship of Suffering 
and Service ............. . 
Hawaii .................. . 
Mission Specials .......... . 
Overseas Relief ........... . 
Port Royal Church ........ . 
Race Relations Offerin_g- .... . 
Methodist Television Ministry 
Special Offering and Donation 
St11dent Day Offering ...... . 










ent's Fund. . 10,000.00 
Spmtanburg Junior College .. 
Children's Service Fund 
We:;Jey Foundation (10¢ Per 
J1('111ber Fund) .... 
Au<:!usta Road Methodist 
























818.09 BH:nps Appeal for Africa 
17,168.85 $ 562,499.87 $1,681,228.68 
Leavin,:.;· Cash Balance at June 30, 1961 of .................... $ 189,263.04 
LOCATION OF CASH BALANCE JUNE 30, 1961 
Demo ·id Deposits 
Th, Citizens and Southern National Bank ..... Columbia 
Thr :'ommercial Bank and Trust Co ........... Columbia 
Th, 1·,irst National Bank of S. C .............. Columbia 
Location 
(S. C.) 
Th,- , ::outh Carolina National Bank ............ Columbia 
Th,. :<tate Bank and Trust Company .......... Columbia 
Savir, -: Deposits 
E9:, ctble Savings and Loan Ass'n ........... Columbia 
Fi,· Points Building and Loan Ass'n. . ....... Columbia 
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FOR CREDIT OF FOLLOWING FUNDS 
FUNDS HELD OR DEPARTMENTS 
. . W ld Service and Finance ... $ 
Commfiss10n onEnt~~-tainment Fund - ................... . 








Contingent Fund · .· · · · · · ~d- · · _ .............. • · · · · · · · · 
Conference Operatmg ~~d _ : ·_ ·_ ·_ ...... _. .............. - · : 
Conference E~pensed Ft ' Salary Revolvmg Fund ....... . 
District Supermten en s ....................... . 
Insurance F\lnd. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... • • · · · · · · · 
Board of Pubhc~tions ............ . 
Board of Education _ ... _ .............. • • · · · · · 
Operation . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............ • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
St~~ent _Wlo~~~ .k-~~a·s~h~l~~ships .................... . 
Mmisteria _n or _ ........... • • · · · · · · · 
Board of Missions - - · - · · · · · · · · · · ................. • · · · · · · · 
Minimum Salary Fund ...... - .. . 
Board of Church Extension ......................... -.. 
Operations .. · · · · · · · · · · ............... • · · · · · · · · · · 
Building Program Lif ~ In~~~~~ce ................ ' ... . 
Committee on. G~-oupS · al Concerns · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Board of Cl11·1s~ian oc1 ...................... . 
Board of Hospitals and Ho~es . . ...................... . 
Methodist Home f_or the Agmg .......................... . 
Board of Evangehs~n. . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
Board of Lay Activ1t1es ntrv· Work .................. . 
Committee on To,~'n aTnd .c?ug and Qualifications .......... . 
d f Ministerial rarnrn . . ....... • · · · · · Boar _o Christian Vocations ......... . 
Comn11ttec on . . . . . .... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Interboard Cou
1
_ncil i Fiim Commission - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Television, Rae 10 anc .......... - ............... . 
Deaconess Board · · · · · · · · · C Conference . - - · - · · · ·.· · · · · · · · · 
Historical Society o~ thRe ls.t. ,. s Methodist Information ..... . 
. . on Puhhc e a ion, ... . 
Comn11ss10n C f ·ence Relations . - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Committee on ,o_n e1, Ed tion . . . . ................... . 
Commit.tee son dH1~1C~nte/ccolumbia, s. C ............. ·. ·_ ·.: 
Methodist tu en .' t ........ • • · · · · · · · 
d f Conference Cla1man s . . ......... . Boar o · 1 t Fund - - · · · · · · · · · · Youth Camp Deve _opmen ' Fund ...... - ............... . 
Youth Camp SuP_erm(1.~fe;!: Member Fund) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 





' -13,289.~ 1 
95.(17 
4,873.:i8 






















CHURCH 1 ·~EJl F THE METHODIST 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONF~E~*~i\.i~RER-COLUMBIA, S. C. 
s. D. CLARKS MENT OF INVESTED FUNDS 
STAi~AR ENDED JUNE 30, 1961 ....... $ 81,15:~ 00 
B the 
Period with Invested Funds of ........ . 
Vve egan 
Additions wen:: 0 era ting Funds $ 22 000.00 o 
Transfe1:s fiom J up Life Insurance ... • · · · 
5
,000.00 27,00 1 .0 
Comnnttee on ro t F nd . . . . ' ---- -
Youth Camp Developmen u . . . .... -$ 108,15- .. 00 
........................ 
Total Cash Funds 
Withdrawals were: . 1·n Funds 18 153.00 
Transf e~s to Ope1Ga t u gp Life Insurance ...... $ '681.90 18,83 ! .90 
Comnnttee on ro ... _.......... -
Insurance Fund · · · · · · · · · · · -----... $ 89,31 E, 
Leaving a Balance at June 30, 1961 of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ======= 
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Insu ranee Fund 
DETAILS OF INVESTED FUNDS 
Security Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n., Columbia, S. C ... $ 
$ 
Committee on Group Life Insurance 
Five Points Building and Loan Ass'n. Columbia, S. C ........ $ 
Sbndard Building and Loan Ass'n., Columbia, S. C ......... . 
S(•l·urity Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n., Columbia, S. C .. . 
Fir:,t Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n., Beaufort, S. C ...... . 
$ 
Youth Camp Development Fund 
Enuitable Savings and Loan Ass'n., Columbia, S. C ........ $ 
First Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. of Lancaster, Lan-
caster, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
First Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. of Rock Hill, Rock Hill, 
S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - - - - - . · - · · · - · · · · · · 
Fivr, Points Building and Loan Ass'n., Columbia, S. C ...... . 
Standard Building and Loan Ass'n., Columbia, S. C ......... . 
$ 
~otc:,: 
Total ............... ~$ 
1. Thr above does not include invested funds held by the Board 
of Pensions of The Methodist Church, Incorporated in 
:.\Tissouri or by the Trustees for the Board of Conference 
C'laimants: 
Superannuate Endowment Fund Principal with the Board 
of Pensions, St. Louis, Missouri (Undistributed Income 
6/30/61-$5,000.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $ 
George Holmes Fund Principal-First National Bank of 
Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, Trustee (Undistributed 
Income 6/30/61-$188.01) . . . . . .. 
Half of the Fund Principal of the W. J. Murray Estate, 
S. C. National Bank, Columbia, S. C., Trustee (Undis-
tributed Income 6/30/61-$357.69) . . . . . . . . . 
Invested Funds Held by Trustees of the S. C. Board of 
Conference Claimants-Funds are in custody of Rev. 
John G. Hipp, Treasurer. 


















Savings Deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87,821.51 
Stocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111,533.34 
2. The above does not include half of the Fund Principal 
: ~:8,876.29) of the W. J. Murray Estate and the principal 
: !' the Belin Fund to be reported by the Board of Missions. 
213,531.73 
$ 341,938.90 
TlIE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SOUTHEASTERN JURISDICTION, INC. 
1960 
Aug. 1 
Report No. 1 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
August 1, 1960-April 22, 1961 
RECEIPTS 
Cash Balance .................................. $787.54 
Interest on U. S. Bonds ......................... 160.25 
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$ 60.00 Interest on Loans · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 185.64 
Payments on Loans · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 991.29 
Sale of U.S. Bond .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· __ _ 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Travel .... • • · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: : $~~i:~~ 
Administrative and Miscel. Expen~es . · ,- . . . . . . . . 748.40 
Refund of rent to owners of Leesville property .... 207.34 
Cost of Audit and Insura1!ce · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 115.80 
Annuity-Miss J. _A. Davis · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 113.58 




Cash balance ... $1,31< 1.51 ................................ ........ 
Report No. 2 , . 
. f th Annual Conference, the $25,000 n,01 t-
In accordance with the action o e n cancelled and given to th_e 
gage on the Con!erence. Yout~ Ca1~1p has ~!~ed after the Judicial Co:111~:I 
Board of Educat10n. This action v.t F c~m~ an Annual Conference an· dis-
led that funds in the Permancn un o 
~~sable by an Annual Conference. 
Report No. 3 . f ] 
. . . . do )ted hv the 1960 sess10n o . t ie 
In accordance ,v1th the_ 1esolut10n a . I urer's records show as rect,i:·ed 
Annual Conference, all mome~ that the T\ea! been refunded to the chm ncs 
for rent on the Leesville Cir~mt parsonage rn e 
involved, less any expenses mcurrecl. 
Report No. 4 f 
f . t ts has constituted the principal \YO' : o The management o mves men 
the Board during the past year. 
Respectfully submitted, . _,t 
WOODROW WARD, Presid; 
E. W. HARDIN, Secretary 
WOM t\.N'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE . . ice 
... • f h W man's Society of Christian St· 
During this year t~e m~mbers o ~ ~ur ~ose,; of the society but have -~ -~~-'~ 
have not only kept their mmds_ ot Eth J is \ve feel that, because of th1 , 
attention to the four Quadrenn~a . mp _a\;: . . . 
have made pr_ogress al:lo;t ali!r:ec ofCl~~J.i: ~vere delegates to the Junsd1c1' nal 
The President anc 1 ~- 1 e 8 • 1 h a wider vision of the scope O the Conference and this exprie1~~ g:ate \V~t ar~ very proud of the fa~t that i rs. 
work done by the Met ho is~ m c 1. oard of Missions at this meetmg_. .. 
Clark was elected a membe1 of tlA B l Meeting of the Woman's Divis1, at 
The Preside~1t attended t]h~, ~n_;1a • ther opportunity to see the coo ra-
Buck Hill Falls 111 January. 'I '.s ".a:s ano ur reat church. 
tion between the various orga111zt\t1~r1\ ~teo L\.n~ual Meeting of the J urisd · ion 
The society was well _re~n·esen : . a . Durham North Carolina. We t>re 
Woman's Society of ChKrt1a~ re~ v~f1~u~~~hr the former Vice-President(' the 
honored there i)l having J. rs.,. ,a P . idcnt '-of' the Jurisdiction. .. 
conference society el~ctedh '1ct1c~·-Ps ~!rtanburg was outstanding in man}" . > :-~ 
Our Annual Meetmg e m_ 1 . . orts were heard, and m~· .ia 
Over eight hundred women registere~'-h~n!a1se\vell attended and Dr. 9:-i ,·ne 
tional addresses we~·e made. Youtl1 N1g_ The Wesleyan Service Guild .. eld 
from Duke UniYe_rsit:y: address_ed bt 1~ g~1~\~· was well attended and exec ent 
its Annual Meetmg m Spartan mg.I ·t . . 
reports were made ol th 11 v,:o1te~1~ 11~ 10!f h~fpafr~l especially in giving u0s a ~~YI The current stu ies a, e . . d th mission of the church. ui. 
concept of both our pe!·sdo_n~~ n11:s811~~t~f Mi:sions at Lake Junaluska arnJ. the 
quota attended the Juns ic 10n c 
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atter,d:,:1ce at the Conference School in Columbia was the largest we have ever 
had. "il1c final report on the number of classes that have been held is not avail-
able •:,'t but we feel sure that there will be more than heretofore. 
'(1c, work of the Christian Social Relations Committee has been unusually 
fine : 11:,..; year. Workshops on Alcohol have been held, a fine contribution of 
mon,,, was sent to assist the women of the Central Jurisdiction in holding 
their ·.::chool of Missions, religious magazines were sent to the State Peniten-
tiarr. :t11d many other worthwhile activities were pursued. We are happy that 
:.\Irs. ;~anford Howie, Secretary of Christian Social Relations, was one of one 
hund1·,,d ,vomen from all over the United States elected to act on a consultative 
grou;, that will consider better race relations. . 
:\Irs. J. L. Parrish, Secretary of Youth Work, attended the Quadrenmal 
C'om1wation of Youth held at Purdue University and the Conference So-
cictr lit'lped with financing the transporting of the young people. 
Ti1e two conference-wide retreats were well-attended and were greatly con-
duciH' to the strengthening- of our spiritual life. Three districts have held re-
treat, and report them to have been very fine. Most of the local societies ob-
sernd the Week of Prayer and many of our women cooperated with the 
women of other churches in the World Day of Prayer. Many prayer groups are 
eal"!l(':;t]y meeting throughout the conference and there is evidence of spiritual 
growtl1. 
:Hiss Elizabeth DuRant from South Carolina was commissioned a mis-
~ionar>· at Scarritt College early in December and is now in Brazil; Miss Anne 
HerlJ,,rt, formerly a nurse in China has been re-assigned and is in Hong Kong 
,rorki11.~·: Miss Mona McNutt, who as a US2 worked at Bethlehem Center, 
Spar\;111burg, has gone into full-time service and was commissioned at Buck 
Hill Falls. Her training at Scarritt was made possible by the Ruby Ott 
Schobrship Fund. This Fund was set up by the Wesleyan Service Guild in 
honor of Miss Ott, a former President of the Guild. Miss McNutt is coming 
back ! o Spartanburg to work. 
I 11 September a new Rural Work was begun in the Charleston District. 
}Iiss ian Looper, a US2 came to this area and is doing a magnificent job. 
The Conference Society has voted to open another rural project in the Lake 
City ! listrict. Miss Ethel Williamson, a former missionary to Cuba, has been 
trnnsf<:rred to Home Work and will serve in this new work. 
Oc1r other projects: Bethlehem Centers in Spartanburg and Columbia, 
Killii.~·sworth Home in Columbia, Rural Work in Spartanburg District, and 
BoyL::1-Haven-Mather Academy in Camden are all doing splendid work and 
meeti,!g' many needs in our state. 
T;,ere are still women in our conference who are not members of the 
Worn::n's Society and there are still a few unorganized churches. We covet the 
time \\·hen this will not be so. The district officers are doing all they can to 
bring ,his time to pass. 
: • nee the last report was made to the Annual Conference, $223,203.60 have 
been •aid to the Conference Treasurer. This includes the last quarter of 1959-
60 ai ·: the first three quarters of 19G0-Gl. Doubtless much more than this was 
rais<.:t; for local work. The women are most generous in helping improve local 
chm, · es and parsonages. 
· iis is the last report this President will make to the Annual Conference. 
She : .. 11preciates the help and understanding given her by the preachers in 
Soutl Carolina. In many instances she has leaned heavily on their cooperation 
and, 1 every instance, the response was cordial and helpful. She appreciates 
erer~- ('OUrtesy extended her and prays that we may all move forward in His 
naml' in order to hasten the day when His Kingdom will come. 
(Mrs. R. L.) MAGGIE A. HOLROYD, President 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
Report No. 1 
INSTITUTIONS 
1. < OLLEGES: In the light of the recommendation of the Board of Educa-
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Colleges must meet in order to maintain a high quality of Christian Higher 
Education, we recommend that the College Support Fund continue to be s\'t at 
$2.00 per member per year. 2. EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME: We recommend that the third Sun-
day in September (September 17, 1961) be set aside as Annual Work Day and 
that a special free will offering be received in all churches of the South Caro-
lina Conference on this day for Epworth Children's Home; also that a sr,:·cial 
free will offering shall be received on Mother's Day ( Sunday, May 13, 1%::' l in 
all of the churches of the South Carolina Conference for Epworth ChildrPn's 
Home; and that each Church School of the South Carolina Conference cc hall 
be requested to give the offering received on the first Sunday of each ll'• ,nth 
for the support of Epworth Children's Home. 
3. METHODIST HOME FOR THE AGING: We recommend that the s,•1·i)nd 
or third Sundays of December be designated for a special free will offering for 
the Methodist Home for the Aging and that each local church strive to ,A a 
minimum goal of fifty cents per member, either through the special free \\'ill 
offering or in the budget. 4. CONFERENCE CAMP: We recommend that an offering be taken for the 
Conference Camp Development and Maintenance Program on Sunday, 1'farch 
4, 1962, and that our people set a goal of $1.00 per Church School memlJLr for 
this cause. 
Report No. 2 
SPECIAL DAY OFFERINGS 
1. COMMITMENT DAY: We approve the plan of the Board of Chri;-;tian 
Social Concerns to ask a voluntary offering on Commitment Sunday, Dec(•rnber 
3, 1961. Funds derived are to be sent to the Conference Treasurer and en· 
1
ited 
to the account of the Board of Christian Social Concerns. 
2. · RACE RELATIONS DAY: We recommend that the churches of tl1t Con-
ference observe Race Relations Day the second Sunday in February and take 
a voluntary offering for Negro work; and further that the Conference Trc:1 L1rei· 
in reporting these funds to the treasurer of the General Board of Edu: tion 
in Nashville, Tennessee, ask that they be directed to Paine College. 
3. CHURCH SCHOOL RALLY DAY: We recommend the observan 
1
.' of 
Church School Rally Day, in each local church and that the offering taken •\' an 
amount equal to 2 per cent of the pastor's total cash salary including : . avel 
and expense fund for the current year. 
4. GOLDEN CROSS: In accord with a request of the Board of Ho ··,itals 
and Homes, we recommend that each church receive a special free will o!' .. l'ing 
for Golden Cross during the Thanksgiving season. 
Report No. 3 
SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. We recommend 20¢ per member for the Wesley Foundations an<l , ther 
Methodist Student Work, moving toward a minimum of 30¢ per memh r. 
2. It is the recommendation of the Commission on World Service and F : ance 
that all churches accept an amount equivalent to 1 % of the local c \nrch 
operating budget for ministerial training. The money thus received sL ll be 
sent to the Conference treasurer who will divide it as follows: 
(a) One-half is to be held by the Conference treasurer and di:•
1 
• ,rse.d 
upon requisition by the Conference Board of Ministerial Training and i .:uah-
fications, who will administer the fund so as to provide scholarships and g•·ants-
in-aid to ministerial students and/or Approved Supply Pastors. 
(b) One-half is to be forwarded by the Conference Treasurer ·,, the 
treasurer of the Southeastern Jurisdiction. He will distribute this port'•)n to1 
the Candler School of Theology and the Duke University Divinity \'ch
0
? 
according to a formula based upon the number of Methodist studc1:ts in 
candidacy for the Bachelor of Divinity degree who were enrolled in each 
seminary during the quadrennium 1956-60. The funds thus received :•:·. ~he 
seminaries will be applied to the current budgets, used for expanding fac" ',1~1~s, 
increasing the endowment, or for other legitimate uses as the proper ac1n11ms-
trative authorities of the seminaries may determine. 
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3. \, i:• recommend that th . . 201 
ards Li,, allowed to k e_ District Superinte d t 
ents, Conference Cla~a e adJustments in salaryn ·ten s and the District Stew 
f · . 1mants and M' . I ems (Dist · t S -
0 in:·quity in these ite n' mmmm Salary) h . ric uperintend-
be 111n1!r'. ms. owever, no change ff w_ eie _there is eviden 
4 ·1,- s a ectmg di t • t ce 
; "i e recommend th t . . s ric totals may 
Conr1·•·enee pay 2r-1 fa . eve1y active minister wh . 
to tli1• Conference,oCol· _ Ins total cash salary inclu ol. Is a member of the Annual 
~ r1 . a1mants F d T . · ' c mg travel d 
;)· ... ,,,, Episcopal Fund . un . his applies to a . an expense fund 
l;1m1.~i 'TS for the current ,is an amount equal to 2% of~1oved supply pastors. 
u. 1 he· fiscal year for / e~r. e cash salary of the 
be J11ly 1, 1961 throuah vy1ch all rceommendations a. 
19G~-li:1 be eleven mon'\ une 30, 1962. We reco~1 Ie to be operative shall 
rear:, thPrrafter shall b~ }' from July 1, 1962 to Ma:i~d that the fiscal year 
7. Tluring the fl. t . une 1 through May 31 . ' 1963, and that fisc l 
thr ('u1i frrence T: s six months of the Conf : a 
ll 
1 easu rf'r be th . . e1 ence vear ce nr,, ons expens F au onzed to ad f ' we recommend th t 
apprnpl'iation whfchiv:d. ~m~unts not to exceedv$~cJ001iJn the Conference Mi~-
of tli" Conference f . I IS ower to the several ' .. o_r 50% of the annu I 
appn'.1_,riation has no~1 b~J;e ~uq~ose of meeting- ~~~:1ss10ns and committe:-S 
;~ l:i I' u:·ge each pastor ~01 ehce1vJed ~rom current coll~\i~~penses where the 
· l1C 111·2• l11s repo ·t t c ec { with his t. s. 
ha
. , 1 o the stat· t· . 1 easurer (or t 
,c, i,-•en remitted. c is ician to see that all reasurers) before 
~- \\ r• recommend amounts reported paid 
Annual Conference that at the close of the fisc 
formih· v,1.th th that the Statist1·cal Sec. t al year of the Sot1th Ca 1· f · · e record f ' re ar b .· • ro ma 
t e~elH'('. The minister sho~Ict~e Tre~surer of they so:1~iR ll~ records into con-
]~ e ,1.?tde in the recorcls of a] e rotified immediately whe ~IO ~n.a Annual Con-
~')~ J l1e Commission on W ~ca chu:ch. Ie a Justments have 
•.-u0,(1111J for the C f olld Service and F' 
~rea~nJ·c,r for all ;n erence Treasurer Mr S bna3fe recommends a bond f 
:;o, f.:IIK of the 196o0arg~, ~01~11nissions 'and. Ag . . arkson. He shall serve ~ 
blontllil,\·, a statement s~SCI~lme and shall su:~ne~ as ouhtlinbed in Paragrap~ 
oan ur a crency d h owmg the amount h. h o eac oard or ag 
11. i\'. , ,., an t e amount of th d. b w Ic has been cred't d ency, 
and c··' approve the recommend t' e is ursements. I e to each 
. nu rch Extensio th a ion of the Co f 
C
1~hclud,, in their Adva~ce Sat a!I local churches b~ ~rI?nc_~ Board of Missions 
urc·J· Fxt • pec1al aiv1· . 1 ?;eu and enc . ., ens1on needs W "' ng a s rnre for C f ouraged to 
;~use. - . e recommend a goal of $1.0gn e1:ence and District 
~. "' approve th per member for this 
that c·:t,·h chur e request of the Telev·.. . 
~u~gcit for thec~,~~t~ut~orized to take an i~;~:inRad1.o, and Film Commission 
llis1gn:, ted as "Methoctf:;sJvTV-R~dio Ministry," ~;J f~ace an ~mount in the 
•J. Ai,\' Board C . -Rad10 Dav." at April 29 1962 be 
foren , om1mttee C : ' 
C:t Treasurer h 11 . or omn11ssion . . . 
;;cb ~• bills, receip~s~ ve:~~~,each voucher su
1
b~1:V:d~q~~~ds from ~he Con. 
T .' t '· Board which i 1I s mvo1ces, etc. e supporting data, 
_ieasu' ,·r shall sub ·t s a ow?d to withdraw 1 
10 It . h mi an audit bv . ump sums from th C 
th~t a] ·I~ot : recomm~ndation of th: ~r~~fied pu~lic accountant. e ,onference 
c,f sev aids, Conmm,sions d o.lcl Service and F' 
that ot cents per mile ~vhe~ an Agencies of the Church mance Commission 
J1;, \\ ·r actual expenses be p:iJ'epresentative travels on riir a stan~lard rate 
take . recommend that all D. . . ch business and 
iu a(: antage of every a . ~~tnct Superintendents 
(lt1:'.: tH our ch urche/ pc'i:' J:;~ tecifi port unity to enc~u~::.;,0 :;:s/n andd Laymen 
t~urch cl tome for the Aging, World iges,. Epworth Children' ~ bequest 
~iation un~=1~ ~gency or cause the donor :vice c~uses, Missions !nd ~me, The 
.,Jvoca ' . mg such bequests be bl' ay ~esire to support d thny _other 
, as informative and i . pu_ ished m the South C ' al? at infor-
nsp1rat1on to others aro ma Methodist 
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Report No. 4 
MINISTERIAL ITEMS 
1. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS a. We recommend $9,000.00 as salary for each District Superintende1:t for 
the Conference year 1!)61-1962. 
b. That for the Conference :'-·car 19Gl-19G2, the apportionments fr,;· thr 
District Superintendent's fund be distributed to the several distrid and 
charges on the basis of 1.'i ',j of the net total funds raised f, ! 1 the 
Conference year 1959-1060. c. We urge treasurers of the several charges to remit money for tlw Dis-
trict Superintendent's fund monthly. If this cannot be done, rem i1 ;a nee 
should be made at least quarterly. 
d. We recommend that each district Board of Stewards make provi.- ·,,n in 
the funds for District \York for the necessary expense of the 01w a tion 
of the work of the district, including the travel expense, secretari,1! and 
office expense and other necessary expenses of the District ;-: , i per-
2. CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS: We recommend an assessment of -~'277,-intenden t. 
395.00 to be distributed to the Conference Claimants during the Con L•rence 
year 19Gl-1GG2. This is 4.'iSc of the net total funds raised for the Hl.~>J-lGGO 
Conference year. 3. MINIMUM SALARY: We approve a minimum salary of 1.2% of ilw net 
funds raised for the 1%9-1960 Conference year. This is in compliann' 1\·ith 
the minimum salary scale as recommended by the Commission on l\Iinimum 
salary. 
Report No. 5 
The Commission has received the auditor's reports; Derrick, Stub!!;;, anrl 
Stith, Certified Public Accounts, Columbia, South Carolina; of the Trea- >1rer's 
books and finds them in order for last year. Note: This report is on fik in the 
Treasurer's Office, Columbia, South Carolina, and is open at all tinws for 
inspection. There is also a copy on file with the Conference Secretary ,ts re-
quired by the standing rules. 
Report No. 6 
We recommend a total Confrrence budget of 
General Administration ........................... $15,496.00 
Interdenominational Coop. Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,685.00 
Jurisdictional Fund ............................... 15,277.00 
Conference Administration ......................... 36,300.00 
World Service ................................... . 
Conference Benevolences ......................... . 
Conf crcnce Administration Includes: 
J oui·nal and Year book ............................. $ 5,300.00 
Conference Entertainment ......................... 15,000.00 
Treasurer's Salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000.00 
Conference Expense Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000.00 
Conference Benevolences to be distributed as follows: 
Board of Education: 
Colleges ........................................ $40,000.00 
Student Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,180.00 
Operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,000.00 
Pastor's School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
Ministerial Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 
$ 71. 758.00 
26:.261.00 
211 , 790.00 -
$ ~· 100.00 
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}Ii_,. i ns and Church E t . 
Uii,_;-ation . x .ens10n: 
.;11·_, .. :ions · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .. . 
Cni:n:h E~-t~~~i~~ · · · · · · · · · ..... : : : : : : : .. · · · · · · · · · $14,300.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,400.00 
. .... · · · · · · · · · 30,000.00 
In:c:1(',, ! i_ce Commission 
M~tl.,.'list Adv~cate .. : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . . . . . . . . . . $ 50,700.00 
~ 0 ~11 '· of Hospitals and H · · · · · · · · · · · •. . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 45,000.00 
0 :11_'; of Evangelism ... omes · · · · · · • ......... : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7,000.00 
~o,u · u~ Lay Activities · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,500.00 
nmi. ,,,;ion on Town and c· ... · · · · · · · · ·.. . . . . . ...... · · · · · · · · · 4 000 00 
B
80:11 ·1 •)( Jlinisterial Trai ?Untry · · · · ........ :: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 5'500:00 
Od!'• ,,t s • 
1 
C n1ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . , (, , . ocia ,oncerns · · · · · · · · • . . . . . . · · · · · 530.00 
nm · 1•·u on Chri f V · · · · · · · · •... · · · · · · · · · · · 1 200 00 In_tv· ', ,;i rd Cou~cil s ran ocations : ..... · ............ : : : : : 9' 500. 
H1-t,·, ·d 0 . · . . . . . . . · · · ·....•.• , .00 , . ''. t.JOCiety . . . · · · · . . . . . .. ' ' · · · · · 1,400.00 
(umin.-c,IononTV R · ··· ··················· 70 
f'omP . t (' , ad10 and Film · · • . . . . . . . . . 0.00 
l 
·' ' <'l' on onfere J::> • • • • • • • • • • 300 00 
)L•a, ,l,•1•,;s Board nee \,elations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 
(;ilh<•I !-Lambuth C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00.00 
)foth,.,1i,t N,,ws c';,~i;;l, Paine College .. · · · · · · · · · · .. ::::::. ~iz:gg 
\\'p 1'11 l l . . . . . . . .. : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 
t wr recommend that the . b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 
a ove be distributed to the dist.· t . . nc s as follows: 
-~lld\'1 ,1111 Distriet of 1~1gtncts % 
C_hal'lt·,-•t(}n District...................... 8.5698No -1961 Budget 
( olun 11 ,:a Distri t · · · · · · · · · · · · 
11 
$ 47 2 
(;!'l'(')l i'; D·: ~ . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · 9.5053% , 89.00 
• • . ·' 11 l' 1str1ct .. · .. · · · - .. . 11 7644 52 451 00 
(,'.l't'll\·•:r,od District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . r1o ' • 
H_c11_·t:-,:_:.ll(• Di·sti·i·ct ............. : : : .. 9.9153/0 64,917.00 I I 9_3973/;0 54,714.00 
:(h\' ( (y District . . ... · · · · · · · · · · . 7.5543r.;.; 51,855.00 
.Ian(IJ> District .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 7.8963/.,0 41,685.00 
Ora11.!.:•·!1uro• D. t . . . . . , 4 Rod, · l :u ,., . rs_ net ..... : .... · · · · · · · · 7.3205r 0 3,573.00 ~ )• .• 1,' D1str1ct . . . · · · · · · · · · • . . . . 7.6628N 40,395.00 
Jc1it.i.,i,mg District::::::···········. 9.31121/; 42,284.00 
.. · · · · · · · · 11.1028('0 51,380.00 
___ ' 61,266.00 
100.0000% $551,809.00 
"T:,. 1()60 J . . Report No 7 
1 'oluni i 
I 
t • unsd1ctional Conf . · 
Tl, . o. serve the South C . ~1 ence estabfod1ed an E . 
:'()r B' aet10n necessitated th -~ll olrn~ Annual Conferen. p1scopal Area at 
/' , >p and Mrs. p I e l!llmPdrate poss<.•ssio ce. . 
.. _Bi ·"Jl and Mrs Hat'. r Harclm, J1·. . n of an episcopal residence 
<1]J<11 tn. · 1. It . . · ai um prefoned f . . 




• .. snrngs for the . . . n a 1 ented 
cl']!;' •ialll'llt l'J)iSCOJJa] 01~> I! dllg'(' plans for thl• J)lclll]:~lll·ti·ne!lt lw purchased 
, on1 . . l :--.1c <'11c·e ('OU] I l c 1c1se or c: t Ti<•'t .- miss1011 on \\'oi·l 1 0 . l ll' dL•fened f . 1· t ·ons ruction ',,_, to I c ,,(')Tl('(' 'll l r· O! a ('l' ('()J1 .• 1 t· 
a:in11•1 , 
1
, a'. ,":::1:ce _the :-:um of ~:l()()() le 1' rnann' authol'iZl•d tl , tl( ef'ra IOn. 1- und ,, .,--c I l}Jdid from t lw , ·_ to Je U;;l'd to pur ·h· . ' le ?11 erence 
1a!·(• u/ - '·> per month aftL•r /~,\\\:fl'.T_l<•d hala1we of' thl' ~.,t,:<:. ft:\111tu1:e, the 
"" cl C: 1cll'!-'.'('S of the 'l . t , )I. rnpa Residence 
i , rnmmend thn f JI . 'J>dI nwnt had been taken 
' \ ,- 0 O\\'l]Jf' q ·t· b ... '"\pproval of } ' ' ' ...... u( IO!! y th(' Ai . ' Finanee · ! lt cl~twn b~· ihl' Coi · -~ 1!1U<tl ( onfr1·c,nn• • 
m finanemg· tl 111111 s:-;1011 on \\' 1 l , · 
method of l'eJJa · le pure-base of f . or ( Service and 
The el, ·t· yment. urniturl', includin • the 
ec 10n bv th) c f g 
c-ommittee \\'. e. on l'l"l'llCc• of ·111 " .. T J H . e nominate as 111e b, e1~1scopa] residence b 'Id' 
· · anelson · m ers of the c . UI mg 
A. L. Humphries omm1ttee-
H. H. Smith 
•• I 
I 
__ ,:i __ 
I □ ,, 
C 
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W S Hope . . d to amortize th: cost 
. C. Edwards . ce Fund be utilize . of the Ep1.::c:opal 
C ~hat' the Episc_odpal ~!r\~~nreserving suth laft~~re of the c<,,t of 
. of the new res1 enc ·11 be necessary o 
'dence Fund as w1 Board of Tr,.:~tees, 
~:i1ities anBd ?1ld~~gtec~~~~{ittee, the <:onf:~~rFinance be aEutli:'l'izp:i 
That the m .1 . World Service f the new Il 1, · 0 
d. and the Comm1ssh1on.monplementation of pli:ngs of this project.' 
d ith t e 1 th financin . 
to p_rocee w d to arrange for e ' ODARD, Cha1nlirn 




~etnrU of ~ememhrmttc 
MINISTERS 
ARCHIE HASKELLE BAUKNIGHT 
April 13, 1885-April 27, 1961 
ARCHIE JAMES BOWLING 
April 11, 1896-June 29, 1960 
ROBERT McKENDREE DuBOSE 
December 8, 1896-October 20, 1960 
JESSE GRIFFITH FERGUSON 
June 21, 1894-June 2, 1960 
IRVIN FRYE 
May 5, 1878-September 14, 1960 
CHOICE LEON HARRIS 
August 1, 1879-October 5, 1960 
DAVID WILSON KELLER 
May 21, 1867-April 25, 1961 
JAMES DUNKLIN KILGORE 
February 8, 1903-September 14, 1960 
WIVES OF MINISTERS 
MRS. DAVID WILSON KELLER 
December 28, 1876-August 26, 1960 
MRS. FREDERICK LAWSON FRAZIER 
September 1, 1886-Febrnary 13, 1961 
MRS. JAMES HUGH MONTGOMERY 
May 14, 1884-February 28, 1961 
WIDOWS OF MINISTERS 
MRS. JOHN MONROE COLLIER 
August 22, 1891-July 18, 1960 
MRS. CHARLES CAUGHMAN DERRICK 
March 31, 1880-August 25, 1960 
MRS. LAWSON WILBUR JOHNSON 
-March 16, 1961 
MRS. B. D. LUCAS 
-March 18, 1961 
MRS. WAIN MARVIN OWINGS 
October 3, 1876-February 26, 1961 
MRS. NORMAN AUTEN PAGE 
August 21, 1883-November 4, 1960 
MRS. WESLEY JAMES SNYDER 
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MINISTERS 
ARCHIE HASKELLE BAUKNIGHT 
Archie Haskelle Bauknight, son of C. M. Bauknight and Mrs. Anna Cath-
erine Bauknight, was born April 13, 1885 in Lexington County, S. C. P wing 
not too sound a body with which to begin life, this future minister -;f the 
Methodist Church was to be disciplined by many an experience which ·rould 
test his faith in the conviction of Paul that "all things work togetb r for 
good to them that love God." 
Even his schooling was under difficulty: he attended the city sc1w ,ls of 
Newberry and night classes under private teachers. To this was :Hided 
a course in English at Fmman University and a summer course at i·'.mory 
University. His conference course was taken by correspondence at En:,1ry. 
The course of his ministry as outlined in Methodist Ministers 111 ,-.;,Jl!fh 
Carolina is as follows: 
"Mr. Bauknight was licensed to preach by the Cokesbury District ii, 1924. 
He was admitted on h'ial into the Upper South Carolina Confcn•11-·e at 
Abbeville, S. C., November 2U, 1U25; and received into full connection l1y the 
Upper South Carolina Conference at St. Paul Church, Greenville, ;-;. C .. 
November 2G, 1927. He was ordained a deacon by Bishop Edwin D. ~luuzo11 
at Greenville, Novembe1· 27, 1927; and ordained an elder, also by J\ishop 
Mouzon, at Columbia, S. C., November 24, 1929. His appointments hav1· been: 
Choice Street and Mills, Greenville, 1U25-28; Travelers Rest, 1929-:31; Con-
cord and Apalache, 1U32-:35; Dunean: Greenville, 1936-38; Bethel: GtTl•nvilk 
1939-42; Victor: Greer, 1U43-46; Grace and Bramlet: Woodruff, 1:1:'i-52." 
Here the record closes in the 1952 issue. From Woodruff he went to l\lu1;:q .. i,·han 
in Greenville where he served 195:3-57. At the Conference of 1:,./-, in 
Main Street Church, Columbia, S. C. he was granted the retired relatio1;. 
On December 7, 1915, he was married to Miss Rena E. Smith. T,J thi~ 
marriage was born a daughter, Rena Elizabeth. Both mother and d:t ,_c!_·hter 
are deceased. Mr. Bauknight \Vas married, second, to Miss Bessie l\la1· )lan-
ley, May 14, 1D21. They have two daughters: Katherine Louise (no\\ }Ir~. 
Paul Betsill of Fountain Inn) and Sibyl Ann (now Mrs. Carl R. i rebar 
of New York City). Having completed the eycle of his active ministry, Archie Bauknig\
1
: earn~ 
back to Newberry to live among his friends and to attend with faifr,, illness 
the church from which he entered the ministry. Here he died after ,i long 
illness on April 27, lUGl, just a few days after his seventy-sixth bi: 
1 
hday. 
Here, too, in Newbcny, is his burial place, where he was laid to rec' after 
services in his own church, O'Neal Street. It is an interesting historic·. l note 
that those who served as pallbearers were six ministers of the SoutL Caro-
lina Conference who also entered the ministry from O'Neal St1·eet Cl: ·eh .. 
These arc the simple basic facts that are so swiftly told; but hu ~hall ,. •l 
one tell of the gentle and tried spirit that made these facts come auw. 
Those who knew him best, loved him most. He vrns a rare combim: on of 
gentle goodness and rich good humor. He was a benediction to his ;1 unger 
brethren in the ministry. He gave them the feeling that Brother Arc: l' hali 
captured something for which they might well be seeking. It was mo~: .ittin~ 
that his body was brought into the church as the chimes of the organ ,\ayell 
softly "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God." This pilgrim knew what \ wa; 
to take refuge in that Fortress. 
He ·would be the last to think so-yet his friends know that other 
Archie made it easier to understand some of the great words of our 1'1 ~·uagl 
and some of the great statements of the Bible. How else is one to urnL stallll 
gentleness unless it can be seen in a gentle man? How is fi.delit:, to bt· 
understood if one has only a book dPfmition of it? Fidelity is interpr, .,·d by 
men who are faithful to their trust. This friend was such an interpreter. 
He loved to sing and wanted hymns to be sung with enthusiasm ,;. i con-
viction. When, at his closing service, the choir of his church sang Low 
Thy Kingdom Lord," it was easy to think: "Here was a man wh
1 
did!'' 
When the choir sang "0 For A Thousand Tongues to Sing My Grea: 
Redeemer's Praise," it was eai">y to think that here was a servant of (; ! who 
had effeetively used all the instruments which God had given hi:. with 
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which : :., sing his Red , 
Built (: Nothing Les eT~er s praise. When the choir sang· "l\Iy 
person., reference. s an ,Jesus Blood and Righte ' ,, ". Hope Is 
:\f-, .,,, • " ousness, it seemed 
· · "·' tiy, but not all . . a 
to abn;,nd and h t b .succeed m d1scoverin th 
this di, 1)\'ery. Hrtpa~si: m want"; but this f1~ende ,~,:~<;ret, of kno,~ing "how 
and ar, 1 o our assura1; g adds one more link to bind l , \\ ell on his way to 
convict :.,11 that in Chr" /ellof the permanent worth of th 1: ~o tlw. un!"-een world 
is a are madp alive. e good life and to our 
R. BRYCE HERBERT 
"IJ ARCHIE JAMES BOWLING 
' , . nPver served a h . h 
return :,~ pastor" Th , c mc who would not have b 
tribuk io the life er w_e1:e the words of Dr E E ~r _g-la_d to have him 
P,teem of his p 1 a;1c nrn~istry of Archie J · · B J ~nn rn paying final 
God. eop e is readily understood by, a~11es ohwling-. Thf' love and 
T 
, ' yone w o knew this 
n ,,now Bro B r · man of 
man "hose life · ow mg w~s to know and lov . 
His quid mann~~a\{~1lly _d~d1cated to God thro~1~g:e~~1_nel~r Ch_ristian g-entle-
to tho.,,' who met' h' sp1nt of humility, and his : 1 ice t~ his fellow man. 
\\'OJ'k. m1 and came to be associated ~iu\t h:11111? endParrd him 
It ii as my honor and .· . 
1111 111 
the Master's 
ca~tcr. the last church pnvilrg-e t0 succeed Bro Arch· 
been this way. We he seryed. It is not diffi~ul IP _at St. Luk<>, Lan-
and fa!t hful pasto. can s~e his footprints ev0r ,} t to l,now that he has 
not 11(•.,:·i(•ct his ,pe~· ]Even 111 failing- health·, he "::: 1erb. He :v~s a dilig-ent H, . p e. , a usy mm1stPr and d'd 
f ( 11 as a forceful and I 
ood fnr the gro,vth f a_ n~ost effective l))'Pach . H" 
ll'ithour Christ H' o . Christians and had an e1. 11s sermons contained 
~~ the large n~mbs /assrnn l:nd ze~l in the field o~ppea to_ tho~0 who were 
.,, rear..; in the mi~i t"'.'~O united with the Church dl~;~n_g-~is11; I~ attested to 
}an~aSlt•r, where h: \:cw_ered m;s"t ~ruitful. An cxarn1;~ f 1~1 ~ntmPracy. His 
.ess1on i1f Faith. e1ve 4 mto the church-8000 of 11s was at East 
The last . • ' thPse on Pro-
,• . . , seiv1ce he cond t d 
:1g111til'ant that on this n uc e was on Palm Sun l 
into th,, fellowshi , av he received a larg-e numb . cay, 1%0. It is very 
ministn- ! p. What a wonderful cli~1ax t PI ff youth and chil<lren 
Ar: hie James B r . o a on_g- and Spirit-fillPd 
:ifrs. ~hrv J 'w· ow mg- was the son of th I 
\ C. . . ane Ilson Bowling. He was bor11e Aat~l Fl1l·ank P. Bowling and 
pn 18% . Ch 
JQ09 He answered the call of h' S . , . ' m ,' arlotte, 
'•w, _\ •moint t IS avwur to prea h d 
1924-2:~.' D b men s served bv him foll , . . c an was licensed in M 
:JO· Lo·•·nc o s_on, 1926. In South Carolina~•v. _m North Carolina: Danbu;Y, 
1938-4.;'·. 1esvt1llLe, 1931-32; Townville. 1933~3:~1i?'1tl\1ernorial and Lydia, 192;~ 
L k .. as ancaster l 045 49 . T - , e on, 1986-37 · u · c· . u·e: i .. ancaster 1(\5819, 60. - ' oxawav 1950-53· D ' nion ,1rcmt, 
H
- . , " - i • • ' , ' unean, 1954-57· St 
l very bl · , Hill capa v served as D' t . . 
aJi.! Anderson b· t .· is net Secretary of E . • 
Erang-1 :ism. is nets, and as a member :f th vangehsm for Rock 
0 
° e Conference B ·d f 
n August 15, 1917 A. . oa1 o 
Rock 1:·11 S C Th. ' .1ch1e was married+ M' 
Brant!v . '( de~ea~ d) e1r .c~1Idren are: Dwi_g-ht_o W ~~s ~yrtle M. Williams of 
Br h B ~~ ; M1nam; and William K e, ey' James Ray; El'Ilest 
Phanth h:r owlmg s homegoing came on Jun enneth. 
~~ the 'i ath:r~!s~d to the_ lai-g-er life to sha~·e t\;9, t 1?60i 9uietly and trium-
~uperii 'Pndent Do~1sEe. HE1s funeral was conducted :t eS1 tnaI Jok_Y and _fellowship ,r ' 1. • Glenn a d R · .,u e by his n· t · t 
• 11 1 are confident · d. ' n ev. Roy E. Dickert is ric 
.riclav t ' m eed, that such a l'f h · 
, . -~n ever. And his consecrated life a~~ as. no end. He is more alive 
, y the Cause of Christ shall tt . dedicated ministry is anoth 
a am eternal victory. er 
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Robert McKendree DuBose received his appointment to the Father': House 
of Many Mansions on October 20, 1960, exactly thirty-five years after riC was 
licensed to preach the gospel. He was sixty-four years of age. 
Brother Du Bose was born December 8, 1896 at Lexington, S. C .. a son 
of the late Essie A. DuBose and the late Rev. Robert McKendree '. 'uBose. 
He attended Pinewood Grammar School and High School, and the l., i·shaw 
High School. He also studied at the Carlisle School in Bamberg, S. '· ·. and 
at Candler School of Theology, Emory University, Georgia. He wa:c: . •,1·l'nsed 
to preach by the Columbia District Licensing Committee at Colurnbi:,. S. C., 
October 20, 1924; admitted on trial into the Upper South Carolina Cu:: ,·rence 
at Laurens, S. C. on November 6, 1924; and was admitted into f :1 con-
nection by the Upper South Carolina Conference at Rock Hill, S. C ... h'tober 
30, 1926. The following day he was ordained a Deacon by Bishop Edwin 
D. Mouzon. He was ordained Elder by Bishop Mouzon on N ovcr, ".'r 25, 
ROBERT McKENDREE DuBOSE 
1928 at Anderson, S. C. Brother DuBose served appointments at Pelion; Leesville Circuit: l'nion 
Circuit; McKendree; Princeton; Van Wyck; Fort Lawn; Calh011,: Falls: 
Princeton; Phoenix Circuit; Newberry Circuit; and Norway. In 19;-;1; iw wa~ 
given the retired relation due to ill health. During retirement he ·; 1wd at 
1704 Seay Court in Columbia, S. C. near Bethel Methodist ChurcL. which 
Brother Du Bose and his family made their church home. He was :
1
, 1 ive in 
Bethel Church, where he taught a Sunday School class until a fr.· weeks 
before his death on October 20, 1960. Brother DuBose was married to Mrs. Hattie Christine Seay of C. lumbia, 
S. C. on June 10, 1925, who survives him, along with their two d:, ,c:htm, 
Mrs. Thomas ( Orpah Pearl) Huffman of Elloree and Miss Essie \ ,t:'° Du-
Bose of Columbia; two brothers, James J. DuBose of Bishopville a1. C. M. 
DuBose of Sumter; a grandson, Thomas Huffman, Jr. of Elloree, an,
1
:,;e,·eral 
nephews and nieces. The funeral service was conducted at Bethel Church on FridaY. nctober 
21, 1960 by his District Superintendent, Rev. E. S. Jones, assiste·,1 ',:,: Rev. 
R. M. Tucker, and the writer. Interment was in the family plot i• Bethel 
Church cemetery, adjacent to the church. Brother DuBose was a quiet, unassuming, and uncomplaining rnai: 
1
1f God. 
He was a man of meekness, humble devotion, and deep consecration. He was 
prayerful and serious in preparing himself for the pulpit and for hi·· :'.unday 
School class. His public prayers and preaching were with spiritw: ~ po,ve!·· 
We who knew him, along with his family, will cherish the memor.: of this 
lovable man of God, until we come to share with him the glory in om f.'ather's 
heavenly home. JOHN C. HlPP 
JESSE GRIFFITH FERGUSON 
Jesse Griffith Ferguson, son of Stephen H. and Nannie Stephc1:·•
1
n Fer-
guson, was born June 21, 1894, near Richburg, S. C. He attc..,i~•d )It. 
Prospect, Bascomville, and Richburg schools. He studied at ClemscH (~o!legde 
for a year, then deciding to enter the ministry, he transferred t,, \\ offor 
College, graduating with the A.B. degree in HJ18. 
My first sight of Jesse Ferguson was on Snyder Field at Woff t' '. in the 
Fall of 1917. I was a newcomer on the campus and he a senior. \111erica 
had entered the war on the side of the Allies, and the nation was gi , jng for 
battle. As a prelude to the Student's Army Training Corps, we ,v, •· called 
upon for physical fitness, which included learning to march and so, · rather 
strenuous calisthenics. Jesse Ferguson was the Senior in charg·. ,Jf thi; 
training. In my mind I can still see him and hear his clear, str 
across the football field. From that time until his passing Jesse a; · 
good friends. Brother Ferguson joined the South Carolina Conference 01, 1·ial 
3
: 
Orangeburg, Dec. 6, 1918; was ordained Deacon by Bishop Colli1. Denn:• 
Dec. 2, 1923 and ordained Elder by the same bishop on Nov. 29, 1925. ~c nevei: 
served any of the larger city parishes, but rendered excellent an•, devoted 
service in all his fields of labor. He was strong and full of h ... 1th an• 
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he S('l'I '. I have seen f:ve of his great strength in th 
tail to .. best of his ab~i;neH more careful of doing e h~vork of ~he churches 
formc,, to the progr y. e saw to it that h" IS work m every de 
of seh , heavy debtt1~1n of hThe Methodist Church is Je1p1e. were always in= 
gran(! of building and c. urches_ he served, and . e e I~ the paying off 
1 •J .• one of Je F iemodelmg. m seve1al places did 
S sse erguso , a 
ecrd;1 uf the South C . n s most outstandin tt . 
the~.,·, Hl28-30. As I re~rolma qonference Epwffi•fh amments was as Field 
n:ecli~1,, amps in the Sout~1ber i_t, he was the organ ,L:~gue Board during 
hnn n: , first camp h Id arolma Conference I 'izer o_f _the first Inter-
progra 'Host unusu~ll e fi at Murrell's Inlet. It . \\ as pnv1le~ed to assist 
men.t. ,~~~f;
1
jt waf lo;:/b; :/;hto 'k~o;·t jfCsa;;\~;_rgamzed and the 
He ml'· , ,ther pe;p1!nd f:·1endship with eve1·;~ne1m, bot~ ministers and lay-
can I . ,, : better than n~;~e th_an. half-way everywh:1~ smcere and outgoing 
~eo1:k. , :--:ervcd: "To Imo s said rn a resolution of a e ~e. m_et them. What 
rn·1st1, q gcnt!cman whos~v /fe Rev. M~. Ferguson w~f't°ClttJOn by the last 
e O\\ r1·:111. \\ e feel th I e _was dedicated to G d o \.now a genuinel 
Though 'IJs passing brat ~;"' hves have been mad o _thh·ough service to hi! 
g-r~tefol 1 o God for th ouf . gnef and shock to l e uc er by his influence 
\\'ntten liv the o d e ~ ears of association d is, :ve can cherish and b. 
,rnrkerl irr"e six y[a:s. people of the Buffalo M~~ho<li:tch wgethe_r." This wa: 
Ju~, at the time wh mch with whom he 
itasan'. )·ears of retire~1:e~f was looking forward to th . 
\~~.' ~)Jl;y a few days b f ' a heart. attack took h' 1.enJoyment of some 
t\lCl',', were conducted e_ or~hthe sess10n of our ann1ml iom us on June 2 ~ Dr .. 1. 0. Smith hi d'm . e Buffalo Methodist C~a conference. Funerai 
i?~, pa:-:t11r of the Butla101s~nct. superintendent, and th uRh on June 4, 1960 
,11:i boyhl'od home. aptist Church. Interment ? , ev. J: Henry Simp-
On ~vpt 8 1920 B \\ as at Richburg S C 
Sumt0r. :-;, C. The F~ rother Ferguson married lV . . ' • ., 
i_de_~:a_;-;L•d) ; Mildred rf.Th~i:3?ns had four children: J J~ss Cl~ud1e l\Iarie Zehe of 
Cllll~tian Education in T1~i~i/· MW. R?nfrow); an/eR~:hffith, Jr.; _Henrietta 
Y ethod1st Church at New ' . now Director of 
poi t News, Virginia 
R. C. GRIFFITH . 
Th , JJ . IRVIN FRYE 
F e: ,ev. Irvm Fr ry~, w:1s born in L Y~, son of John Ranson . 
;,ewngton. Later he aU~~~~~n ciunty_. He recei~gd ch{ohna_l Elizabeth Roof 
L~t111mster Seminary in Ma SCI ool Ill Marietta Ga s ~ad1 ,Yd education in 
p. ic1,n;-;ed to Preach 1901:: ary_ and. ' ., an I special study 
1otesb nt Church . D. J o~ned the S. C C . 
)eeame." _}linister of J:os]\,[ o,:damcd elder mil ol{erJncfie of_ the Methodist 
.oncord Church Pl e ethod1st Church H · m .cation in 1939 h 
1aida r..;. S , easant Hill T b · e served Lexi t e 
·,rhile' .'--, ·· 1 tephens, and Hartsv:11 aHernacle, Florence W1:Il ng oCn, Columbia, 
111 
: 1e M ti d" 1 e. e ser d ' ow reek B th 
\\'hi , 1\,1" e 10 ist Protestant Ch , ve as president of h' C ' e -
re' h', · '. ir. Frye did not , . mch. . is onference 
· ' b , ·l ect1· · · sei ve any of th a· · · ve n11mstr · s e so-called . · ,h/iZtr "h·d preacher ;.,:s h:ttheCar~lir" was very f,~1~t:ie l'fpointments, 
'n the Ii ~~ ~ ~f _the church and G~~•~s l{_ct10n of helping m~ny e P::"'\ loved 
''as rt· red to b~eih~~~ngh Mtisters in th';1;~0u~h ~e. sf_l"ved as an p.~ih!~ 
·nt .b· ot ,,nly was l\fr Fr w ? ne:v him best, as a S ~1ot ma Conference. He 
::, ' ~1t •ne who w . . ~e iecogmzed by his .· . am . 
,-an; m ','_is Parish.as w1llmg to work with hi/h!~sg;o~~rs as a spiritual serv-
cn,J ;i'.:' rye enjoyed a long and ha . • beautify the physical 
::i:ued ; ~ct~v~ to the end of h. ppy life. on this planet H . 
Brl'ant i ~ rigid discipline and I~ ea1t·~hly pilgrimage Until t1 hvled 82 years 
· · ,pressed in part th evo 10nal life. I fe·el 1e. ast he con-
,;,so l_ive that when ~h way Mr. Frye faced his et~~t W1!liaJ? Cullen 
: he mnumerabl Y summons comes to . . 1 nal pilgrimage. 
l'o that mysteri~u~a~~vfn that moves Jorn • 
a m, where each shall take 
. l 
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His chamber in the silent ha11s of death 
Thou go not, !ike the quarry-slave at night, 
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and soothed 
Bf an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave 
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams." 
Mr. _Fr~e. is no longer with us. He has passed on to his eternal ,,,,ward. 
Let the familiar w~n·d he spoken: "W e11 done, thou good and faithful ,·rYant. 
T~ou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler oYi ;· many 
thmgs, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
Mr. Frye was married twic~. The first marriage was to Mary Ann \ lmena 
McCartha. There were two children of this union, Irvin Frye, Jr. a•··\ )Irs. 
J. C. Stroud. The. second marriage was to Mrs. Annie Rowell Bedenh;i.ngh. 
Funeral services were held in Trinity Methodist Church on S, pt 1:i, 
1~61, conducted by Rev .. T. E. Jones, Rev. Jennings Williamson, Re·•:. J. E. 
~1rkley, Rev. F. C. Smith, and Rev. M. L. Iseman, followed by ini<Tment 
m The Magnolia Cemetery in Hartsville. M. L. ISE\lAN 
CHOICE LEON HARRIS 
Choice Leon Harri~, son of Monroe Harris and Mrs. Eugenia Hanis, was 
born ~ugust 1,. ~879,. m Anderson County, South Carolina. He recei·,e:d his 
educat10_nal trammg m the schools of his home county. He was licL'llsed to 
preach m 1916. He ":'as admitted on trial into the Upper South c~rolina 
Confer":nce at Greenville, S. C., November 17, 1916; and received i111o full 
connection by the Upper South Carolina Conference at Greenwoo<i. S. C., 
~ove~ber 8, 1918. He was ordained Deacon by Bishop U. V. W. D:\1·
1
,ington 
m Mam ~treet Chu~·ch, Greenwood, November 9, 1918 and ordainc·d Elder. 
also by Bishop Darlmgton, in First Church Lancaster S C NoY,•·11])e1· 6 1921. ' ' . ., . . ' 
He serve? appointments as follows: Greenwood Mills, 1917-20; Bl'thcl and 
Poe: qreenville, 1921; Brandon and Poinsett: Greenville, 1922; ; iunean: 
Greenv~lle, 1923-26; Green Street: Union, 1927-30; Monaghan and W ,,iclside: 
Greenville, 1931-34; Grendel: Greenwood, 1935-38; Drayton: Spnn:1nburg, 
19?9-43; Bethel: Anderson, 1944-45; Warrenville, 1946-49; GreemV"iid Cir-
cm~, 1950-5~. At the 1951 ses~ion of the Conference, he was gra:
0
1 ,,d the 
retired relation. However, he still wanted to serve his church in am· ~nv he 
could: The Harris Church was organized and he served this congrc:12: tion as 
a reti~d ~upply. He serv~d in this. capacity as long as health wonk permit 
~nd did his best for Christ and His Church. After this, he made l:i~ home 
m Greenwood. On January _15, 1903, _M_r. Harris was married to Miss Daisy l>:),erson. 
They had two children: William Troy and Edith Virginia. Mrs. Ha1
1 
•.;:; went 
to be with the Lord August 20, 1954. 
~is second marriage was to Mrs. Tommie Harmon of Greem,·· ,il who 
survives. It was my privilege to know brother Harris personally and to lo\',' him as 
a :fathe_r. He was my pastor when I was a boy and received me : : t_o The 
Methodist Church. I was with him several times in revival meet'., :..:s and 
learne~ of his great love for people and his desire to help them. I 1·: I work 
near him for four years. We spent time together talking about the , ork of 
t~e church and what we could do to advance the Cause of Christ. ( found 
him to be a good pastor and a man of courage. He preached his co·., ictions 
a~d stood by these whether folks liked it or not. He loved his pe•,, ie and 
did ~hat he could to help them. He had a keen mind, a warm hear , and a 
passion for the souls of men. He could quote poetry as few men. He > -.·ed the 
great hymns of the Church and knew many of these in such a ,,: · as to 
quote them effectively in his preaching. His heart went out to c;,e poor 
and the under privileged. His time, talent, and money were used tt, 11elp in 
any way he could. One of his members had this to say about him: 
"There is a man so kind and true, 
There's nothing he wouldn't do for you. 
H~ talks to you and makes things brighter, 
}I1s sympathy makes your burden lighter. 
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His prayers are always sweet, 
Including the beggar, the man on the street, 
Our soldiers here and on foreign land, 
Bringing us closer to God's loving hand. 
He's one in a million, this friend of mine, 
And I'm sure he'll remain one too. 
For this dear friend so fine, 
Is no other, Dear 'Preacher', than you." 
-Mildred Waldrep 
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,Ye have reason to believe that the life he lived, the influence for good 
that \\ t:nt out from his life, and the Gospel he preached, will bear fruit :for 
manv \·ears to come. The Christians who were made stronger in the faith, 
the b,1."-ksliders who came back to the Lord, and sinners who were converted, 
ll'ill r; :-:e up and call him blessed. 
B1other Harris quietly slipped away to the Father's House on October 5, 
1960. 11is funeral was held at Blyth Funeral Home in Greenwood October 7, 
1960 '.\·ith Rev. John V. Murray and Dr. R. Bryce Herbert conducting the 
)Iav the relatives and friends of this preacher of the Word of God rejoice mvicl·:', 
in the .iood he was able to do as he went about the Father's business. 
JAMES G. STROUD 
DAVID WILSON KELLER 
D,iYid Wilson Keller, son of Dr. James Wesley Keller and Mrs. Louisa 
Rebec ; Wilson Keller, was born May 21, 1867, at Abbeville, S. C. He at-
ten<le:\ 1.he Rock Springs Grammar School and the Williamston Male Academy. 
B, ither Keller was admitted on trial into the South Carolina Conference · 
at Ah: 
1
·\'ille, S. C., December 10, 1896, and received into full connection by 
the S · th Carolina Conference at Greenwood, S. C. on December 10, 1898. 
He se, ,·,,d appointments as follows: Townville, 1897; Greenville City Mission 
18DS-(,'l: Westminster 1900-01; West End: Anderson, 1902-05; Bethel: Spar-
tan bu;.:. 1906-07; Grace: Union, 1908-09; Cumberland: Charleston, 1910; 
Bethel ::nd Poe: Greenville, 1911-12; Green Street: Columbia, 1913-16; First 
Churc·'.: Lancaster, 1917-18; Johnston, 1919-22; Woodruff, 1923-24; Seneca, 
1925-2·: '. Ware Shoals 1928; Fort Mill, 1929-32; McCormick, 1933-36; Water-
loo, 1:c: ---H. In 1941, 1Brother Keller was granted the retired relation. From 
that t: ': until his death, he made his home in Saluda, S. C. 
(}, 'lctober 18, 1899, Brother Keller was married to Miss Bessie Garrett 
of Gr· · .Yille, S. C. For almost sixty-one years this devoted couple sen:-ed 
God ,, , His people through their devoted lives and work. Mrs. Keller died 
on A,1 . 1: 26, 1960. Seven children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Keller, five 
of wh . :~urvive. They are: Bessie Wilson Keller, Saluda, S. C.; Mrs. J. H. 
Oiarj · ·) Hood, Lumberton, N. C.; Mrs. R. W. (Katherine) McDermid, 
B~ton :: ~1ge, La.; C. W. Keller, Jr., Saluda, S. C. and Mrs A. D. (Judith) 
"\\ all, ·, nswick, Georgia. He is also survived by two sisters, Mrs. George 
S. \Vil. , Lake City, Florida; and Mrs. Ludie K. Cheatham, Abbeville, S. C. 
Ac . ,. almost to the end of his life, Brother Keller gave long and in-
fluenti:, ,,stimony through his life and his work to the transforming_ power 
of Jee.,., Christ. His attitude towards life and his work indicated his deep 
convict: , of the call to the ministry God had given him. In sermon, in 
prayer. · visitation indeed in every encounter of life, he had the gift of 
puttinct , ·.1 in contadt with God. 
. Th- .'. riter vividly recalls the first time he saw Brother Keller. At the 
npe a:.,,,, 1.•~ 89 he led the Love Feast at the Annual Conference held at 
Clemson ; ·olleg~. He conducted this service in a manner that brought all 
who We!·: , here close to God. From his dedicated life there flowed a strength 
and a Ji•: .•r known only to one who has been transformed by God. 
Fou:, · among his papers was a poem, evidently written by him, which 
tells son1', thing of his faith. 
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Tis a long road home; 
But sleep for aching eyes, 
Rest for weary feet, 
For striving hearts a prize, 
Silence still and sweet, 
Wait at the encl of the long road home. 
Tis a hard road home; 
Many fa int and lag 
Beneath the heavy pack, 
With feet and hearts that drag, 
But none looks back-
For there's an end to the hard road home. 
Tis a dark road home; 
With shadows long and deep, 
Where timid travelers fall, 
And scarce their path may keep; 
But the light that shines for all 
Gleams at the end of the dark road home. 
Brother Keller died April 25, 1961, at his home in Saluda. Funeral services 
were conducted the next day from St. Paul Methodist Church in Saluda by 
his pastor, the Rev. Chas. A. Graves, his District Superintendent, the Rev. 
E. S. Jones, and the Rev. C. S. Floyd. He was buried beside his wife in 
Springwood Cemetery, Greenville, S. C. CHARLES A. GRAVES 
JAMES DUNKLIN KILGORE 
It is not easy to write suitable words that adequately describe t1w life of 
a good man, or one who was a dear friend. The Scripture says, ''Write, 
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, ~:dth the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do follo\\' them." 
This passage speaks eloquently of the life and works of the subject of this 
James Dunklin Ki"igore, son of Josiah Sullivan Kilgore and l\Ir< Jessie sketch. 
May Roberts Kilgore, was born February 8, 1903, in Greenville Com,:\, S. C. 
After graduating from High School, his training included atten,L nee at 
Clemson College, Emory University, and then Candler School of T':,·ology, 
Emory University, from which he graduated in 1H25. 
Mr. Kilgore was licensed to preach by Rock Hill District, at s1 . .John'~ 
Church, Rock Hill, September 5, Hl25. He was admitted on trial :.,to the 
Upper South Carolina Conference at Rock Hill, S. C., October 29, 1'' _,;; and 
received into full connection by the Upper South Carolina Confr, 
1
1ce at 
Anderson, S. C., November 24, 1928. Mr. Kilgore was ordained a d, ,,:on by 
Bishop Edwin D. lVIouzon at St. John's Church, Anderson, S. C., > · :ember 
24, 1928; and ordained an elder by Bishop Warren A. Candler at ·entral 
Methodist Church, Spartanburg, S. C., November 30, 1930. He sc, ,·cl th~ 
following appointments: Sans Souci and Southern Bleachery; Bethesd~ Bethe
1 
and Park, Rock Hill; Bethel, Rock Hill; Clover; Whitney, Spar nburg: 
Saluda; Whaley Street, Columbia; Leesville; Beaufort; Manning; L :a anJ 
Ridgeland. Mr. Kilgore's ministry was effective not only in improving church operty 
and erecting new buildings, but also in building Christian chant, ·r and 
Christian life. His preaching was effective, for while he p:::eached he '· -sented 
his Lord, whom he knew so well. Those who knew him soon leai. cl that 
he was well acquainted with the Lord, and his supreme desire was · teach 
others how to live. Those who knew him best always loved him, -ncl re· 
spected him for his high standa1·d of convictions. The beautiful pasi: ' froni 
Isaiah is easily applied to the life and ministry of Mr. Kilgore. "He c= .11 feed 
his flock like a shepherd." I think I knew Jim, as he was affectionately known by his friL · 
haps better than anyone else outside his immediate family. He . as not 
afraid of difficult situations. His faith in his Lord was a passion, i · not an 
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' was confident th t 
0 c :) . · .~ c . e done. He al. · a :"·hatcver the L . . Chu1i·: J he rnfluence of h' so. ~ad a passionate love .01d wanted him 
Ther('_ · ,. many today , ·h is ~rnrnsh'y stretches far b • fot Tl~e Me_thodist 
kill'\\' i .... to ,vin friend \ 0 ai C loyal to The Motho r. e:i, ~!H OU] realization. 
hr cn1::. ·:·d in me and i:t~ he went about the Fath;}:t Cl:~1rch because Jim 
ahrn>- . ;,,-;ily see how tl faled the dt·PJwst iwcrots of ·h.~usrne:-cs. ::\fany times 
I ,I,' ,ms faithfu I h:c ai;'\t~a ;I colorin" his ,v'110le Ii\: ~\\'l ,hh'a 't I could 
on r :, - ,;thful preacher f h a ie Lord entrnsted unt , I~ , 111 ,mg:. 
and ti. d,·alin,e:s he had o ··{1 e gospel from the pulpit bot 1;111, ff e was not 
from '. \ ; .,· walk of life I;~/ ~ otl_wr peoplo, was an <>tfc,t·t • t 1? ~1fo he lived, 
One ,1,. l·ared and e,\ thclt the,· could f' ! f . i, e se1 mnn. People , one who , . 1 I - · me a 1·1c1 n I · y- , 
:\I'. l\ ilg·ore served f· 'tl \fOllll t ,Q·1vc• sound adviee in all< h1'.1., _1111 h._ilg-ore. 
dutr ,: , . ,Tted Jim a_1 .1 u y on sen'1"1l Co, f. p ct:--;<'s of life :\f . t ' , was willing· t 11· ' 1 L'I'Pl1l'e Bo·u· l. \\'h ·• 
· a., ti :ind whatever tl, ... · ,· 0 _g·?· ·· 1s life had tJ,. . < < ':'· ·· erever 
be obi'' d. The Lord ic .:\-!,lster \Yilled W'lS not t ~Ln cornm1ttt'd to the 
\l'J'0.te -_. o1res of J)Oe gavf·e lrnn some talent; 11c1t· . o w questioned, but to 
, · · ms o r 1 l · - gwen to 
krent ,,:qwrs. Often he . ea t epth. Some of th~'"l' . ' .• nurn? people. He 
nw~:-;aL·• in such lovel l·\\ould send one to a fri<"'<l. ·l :'e1H pub_lished in dif-
l





•1.t:-- n·ad at h,. f <.--.,. rt w closci of u·· . ~< c>c a special 
, On J}w evening~; S~nte~·alh?~· Ih. G. S: num/::-; ml'11101r is one he wrote 
oi tht• \I •·n's Clt1b ' } . p cm cl 1.1, l !JGO \f1· I"] ' 111 llS Chl · ] J · , ' \.] O'Ol'C ·1tt, j j 
as 0111• 1,f the Offici-ll, ·t 
1 
! lH' 1 ( {1dg·L·land) 'lt wh· 1 1' enc C'< the meeting 
otfic(' a•1d had bec•11< tsh o l me. Aftt'l' the l11L.'l't1·110• Ile 1 le was his u,-:ual self 
ffi 
. · ere onl , f . ,-., w went t • -l · · ' 
0 
ce _and found that I , h· .~ a c•w 111111utt•s wh. . . rn ° t 1e church 




nt to tl 
- a given his lifn th t h · · · 1CTL' Ol'P 1t \\ ... · l 
18 
011 :\lay 7 lfl28 l\1 . J"]c a e came faee to f-t.' ··th els_ Ill tie church 




, " e} avp on l I _( 0 hS I•·!na L ·1 •, iria~· morning S t bl' < aug iter, l\Iildrcid , . . ~, < Ul'.1 e Neves of 
:'IIr. l\i i.,ol'e's f ' ep em t·r rn, 1%0 in tl . · 
Rer. x.·-K. Poll·unTerhal was conducted ly~• Dr 1eGR1~gelarn:. :.\Iethodist Church 
if I.. '· (' poC'm "I' · • · · · ,'.) Dufhe · t , 
. r. \ il,:ore, was i·ea~l bv D ... equ1~'m ' l)J'inted belo,~ whie' a~~:s ed. by the 
I saw Death doh . 1 ·. Duffw. lllLt•rnwnt \\ .. lS 'in G _h \\<~~ wntten by 
Destroyin;· 1' f :g 11s ,vork, " 1eenv1lle. 
p t h · · a 1 es abode 
1~1 ti et c~u.ld not kill the' spi1·it 
Th 
_rn ec11 thly temple st01·e(l 
eie was a , · · · Th . :spint of faith 
' at. ~otlung- C8 n ever kill· 
""'- spirit s b · · , 
I
> • ' u m1ss1vc meel· 
,owing to Oll , F" I ' WI ' 1 at 1er's will 
\Vl? fear we the grim reap~r 
Dea~h ~~1 1Vlasl··tcr's pa th is trod? 
Tl , • . Y a -..es the body-
1e sp1r1t belongs to G 1· oc. 
N. K. POLK 
WIVES OF MINISTERS 
.. MRS. FREDERICK LA C . T 
. ::\fr~. Fred L. F, , · . "SO~ FRAZIER 
,he dav ,·] .. f iazier was born on s t schools . :rer o Marsh~ll and Elizabeth ep .~i~1ber 1st, 1886 in Gilbert 
;~thful waitati~h"i:~~mi'.~d ij.h~ was conv~/!i~• ,:1~i'., 8~\hj\~nded the,' :~b~~ 
. n, ani. enJoyed the f II I- ~1 many happy yea re: Sh ' and enJoyed a 
•·ill On ·,pril 3, 1904 s~ ow,s _11p of _God's peo1~1e'. ~- .e was a happy Chris-
'· e, S ( '. To h' - _e was marnecl to the p 
S'.irvire - \i . _i is um on were born th f 11 \.CV_. Fred L. Frazier at L liatthc;, .. gs, C . D. Spires, of Cavce "s "cowing children, all of w~es-
Pnc<• o' ,', . ., Joseph p. Frazier . of' H. ,,, . James l\I. Frazie1· f oS1tn 
:,. " '"ayce, S C Sh • . , artsv11Ie s C ' , 
0 
• 
'.:•ton t ·ough th~ I' · 1 \\ as blessed in her four l · 1 _., and :.\frs. R. w '·•yr, ks <lo fol!~~:\he,;,~;,m ! "Blessed are the <lea:fcwJi~1J.ren, tahnd she wili 
or ,nany years l\Irs F .' . ' ie m e Lord, for 
. rnz1er walked by her husband' ·c1 . s s1 e, a faithful com-
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panion and true helper and she neve.r seemed to get tired of traveli " om 
the country to his appointments and to the Sunday Schools, and sh< ,Jways 
went with him in his rounds visiting bis members on all the pastoral , ',ai·ges 
whom they delighted to serve. She made many friends because sh" ,·as so 
The writer, across the years, helped her husband in many ReviY .' meet• 
ings, and he found her to be a humble, simple soul, kind and considerat lrnd a 
wonderful sense of humor, and always enjoyed a hearty laugh when ., good, 
clean story, 01· joke was told, And best of all, as I think of her i; ,·, th, 
writer never made a proposition in the Revival Services for a "clns• . walk 
with God" that sister Frazier did not respond to it. She seemed to '•" ever 
desiring to press "on the Upward Way!" Until her health failed h• was 
active in the Sunday Schools, and the W.S.C.S. Societies wherever her :""band 
friendly. 
She went to her Eternal Reward on Febrnary 13th, 1961 from o<«' of the served as Pastor. 
Hospitals in Columbia, S. C. Funeral services for her were held " West 
Bethel Church, Calhoun County, where she was a member, and w, ,,. con-
ducted by Dr. Lester Kingman, the Rev. Eben Taylor, the Rev. E. A. \\'ilkes, 
the Rev. E. M. Heape. Her body was laid to rest in West End Cemetery in St. Matthews. S. C. W. GLENN S:liJTH 
MRS. DAVID WILSON KELLER 
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Mrs, .d· ;,tgomery was a t· . . 215 
Chmk. :1 Service. A hi h ive 1~ the church school a d annin:,·,ary. g day m their lives was the nce/te Woman's Society of 
T1:,_,c who rise u an . e ratwn of their golden 
her hi;- ,a,1d are thref so d call this. devoted Christi . 
llont,,•L,ery, her sisters-"-MDr. Reid H., the Rev. on blessed m addition to 
iard_ ll : ·c,;·ell of Hendersonvil;s. Allard Case of Flat ;; kH., and Harvey M. 
of Ea, I- lat Rock N C e, N. C., Mrs. J. Lem H de ' N. C., Mrs. Hill-
I' ". th .' . ., seven gra d h'ld oo and Mrs E p ' "" e writer's · · n c i ren and · "· • Jones 
coup\,, ,.",. four years pnvilege to be the pastor o~e gr:eat~grandchild 
on _th•' . .Sabbath day. ·Tl~f{ {0llowed Christ's cust~~t~f faithful an_d dev~tcd 
Chn,t,"" rnspiration to 11 ote was a haven of bl s bemg m Hrs Church 
(),, .flay 4, 1959 whil: d w10 v1srted it. e,srng and a source of 
fell an,i broke her h' Fa m1rmg the flowers in th . 
g
oo I 1: r ip. rom th' · · eir yard M · 1\1 I , , e on earth ended F . IS mJury she did rs. ontgomery 
F,·, ·nds gathered with hebruary 28, 1961. not fully recover. Her 
Chest(•:. where her f er loved ones in Ar . Sowell, C. 0. Pittma~~e~-:~ ':ras conducted by tt::.eR:v::-~rdist Church, near · A. Chandler. 1 • E. Derrick, J. H. 
H. E. BULLINGTON 
WIDO\VS OF MINISTERS 
MRS. JOHN l\IO 
Mrs. Beatrice Car . NROE COLLIER 
Carn, was born Au n Collier, daughter of Jame ehestcr County. Sh/ust 22: 1891 in the Duncans P. Carn and Susan Husse Mrs. Bessie Garrett Keller was born December 28, 1876 in Greenville, 
S. C., the daughlc1· of HcnrY A. Garrett and Susan Smith Garrdl. She 
was educated in private schools and was graduated from Greenville Female 
College. She also studied voice for two years. On October lG, 18a!l, she was happily married to the Reverend Da,i,l Wil· 
son Keller and for almost sixty-one years this devoted couple sha,·nl the 
home nf her daught anMswe1ed her eternal call H Chapel Community of D ! 0 , er, rs W S c ome on J 1 18 o1-
f 
11 1, ebruary 18 1912. h ayne ayer in Augusta G u f ' 1960 at the 
. o _llal'l,•vville. Thei~ h s e was happily married' corgia. 
. Ei'zaiJ,., h and James woIT'e was blessed i,y the f 1io John Monroe Collier 
a wavs mtcrested in th i rnm Co_llier. She was a d o';'rng ~hildrcn: Sarah 
. others_ /ind happiness sh well-bemg of others and eJo. ed wife and mother 
. woi-k !" the church ~nd e gave of her best to hel om~ her part to helP 
life of the ministrv in the South Carolina Conference. To Mr. and iirs. Keller were born the following children who, ,. ,:.h her 
husband, survive her: Bessie W. Keller, Saluda, S. C., Mrs. J. JI. J{ood. 
Lumberton, N. C., Mrs. R. W. McDermid, Baton Rouge, La., Dc,·,.id \\. 
Keller, Jr., Saluda, S. C. and Mrs. A. D Wall, Brunswick, Ga. Mrs. Keller's life was marked by helpfulness and radiant Christia•• living. 
In the home, in the church, and throughout the communities in wli,·h she 
lived the force of her Christian personality and her devotion to G,,i drew 
people to her and made them better. She used her talent for sins: ,g, her 
teaching ability, and the life she lived to give her witness to Jcsu .. Christ 
Active almost to tl1e end, she constantly displayed a great faith and " loving 
spirit. She lifted up Christ and people were drawn unto Him through l,cr, . 
Mrs. Keller died on August 26, 1960. Funeral services were cornh-ted in 
St. Paul Methodist Church, Saluda, S. C. on August 28 by the R,, E. S. 
Jones, the Rev. G. R. Herndon, and this writer. Interment was in Spri ,gwood 
Cemetery, Greenville, S. C. 
CHARLES A. Git I \·ES 
MRS. JAMES HUGH MONTGOMERY 
From May 14, 1884 until Febrnary 28, 1961 the world was made '•rightei 
by the good life of Mrs. Annie Mae (Hood) Montgomery, the dew:,.,\ wife 
of the Reverend James Hugh Montgomery. She was born near Ht !crs0n· 
ville, N. C. and her parents were Mr. L. Furman Hood and Mrs >lanll! 
(McCall) Hood. In the country school nearby and later at an E ,isCOP'' 
Missionary School she received her formal education. When revival services were conducted at the Mud Creek Baptis' Church 
whe!' she was fourte(n yca_rs of age Annie Mae Hood confessed her_ ,iith '1 
Chnst and um,ed with His Church. As both the Methodist and 1. r
0
'?'' 
Churches wei·e nearer her home she attended them and in them she ,,ceir• 
much of her religious training and experience for the years ahead. 
On December 2, 1no8 she became the bride of the Rev. J. H. Mo,· ;omeI! 
of the South Carolina Conference. For fifty-three years this Jovel;. couple 
served in the places assigned them. During the years of their effective ,•;inistrl 
_Al,,. r her hush l' _the commumty. p her husband with his 
to l_1ve amid her tnc ~ I et1rement, they went b . 
~i!~::r\,:,'lcathl on Ne~!!~~b!r ari 19f4ri7endhs. Aft~r h~; tu~b:n~?sme(Rcommunity 
· · · nc a ways · • s e contm d . cv J M 
::;ong f,. T friends, :s';;:J:f 1/f ~ n g to Indian ~f el d to c~;;i" t1ii'.;re for · sc;erai 
i1,pe1 >llll her to live in th osc of the ministry Wh p h eetmgs to be 
.. '.'· \\ ll_rne Sayer of e community, she went ( . en . er health would 
qu<etly passed aw . Augusta, Georgia Sh o hve with her daught . 
home ,1:llrch ay on July 18 1960 H. e was very hap th er, 
pa~tor, ,i'..ev. ,:,u;ca; Ckha_pel M~thodi~t Chu~~hcral :vas condu~fed f~-1~~ ihe 
pard [r-\i,nte t h . au mght and Rev J F near Bowman S C b er 
of her i,nsbanod i'::' on this occasion. Her. bod M. Hoffmeyer. A l~rg~ Zro1:d 
who m left heh. d the church cemetery. A {f was lard to rest by the . d 
m to walk humbly in the foo\set well fhved challenges th~s! eps o the Master. 
J. F. M. HOFFMEYER 
MRS. CHARLES CA 
As the even· UGHMAN DERRICK 
;oul of .. \Irs. C. mg sha?~ws gathered to end th ,he_ Fat• ,·r's hous~· ~euick was released frome t!~ on August 25, 1960 the 
>ctr% in her du tie~ in e~e~at
0
i1nihs was of short d~r~1~~ ~ody :nd entered 
the d o -;nee Esther Jeffords .:a , be mo~nmg of her passing or s e had been 
, at, : ,1ter of S I . s orn m Lama S . :as e<i, ated in th~~~~ Krng and Maria Eliza~eth. C. on March 31, 1880 
has m,Hied to Ch 1 ools at Lamar and at C 1 b_(Boone) Jeffords Sh' 
l:1 ~~l •• !r N~~aHr:~~~;rPcin~~t;r~·t0th:·so~~i~h~~; ~it~;i\Jn L;,:t. s~; 
1· ere t,,.,y served Wh graced the parsonages d olma Conf ercnce and 
mgst,, .• where M !)n t~ey retired in 1942 than _blessed the communities 
r. ernck had twice ser~ed ey iept~r~e~ to a home near as res1dmg Elder. After 
i 
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h" d th in 1947 she continued to reside ~here until her death. Sht~ was a 
1
~ ea b ' f tl Kiwrstre" Methodist Church. 
faithful mem ~r O 18 ~ V ~ on Her hnd hospitality, her 111: railing 
M ·s Dern ck was a gTac1ous pe1 s . '" . . . h . I . l I 1 
•. · h · cl f .· nds her unwavenng faith m e1 ,1)i, anc 
interest m her C~~rc an 1 
11~e ;;1 experience to be remembered. Sh lived 
Saviour !1rnde al v1~1tf tlol~:•1.· 1oncl h~r i1;Jluence abides as a benediction to the 
a full rich arn use• u ne, an 
many' who knew ~rnd loved herj ·t l bv her pastor the writer, on A1t.LCi1~t 2i, 
Funeral serlv1cles w_t•r_e lco_nlc utco c~·est beside he{· beloved husband in the 
1960 and her )OC y \\ as a1_c · 
Williams~u!·g Cen_1et:r~\ i~1, Kmgsti·crtwo daug·htcrs. Mrs. Rheta Blakrlr, :\liss 
M 
SuDrviv1_ngl: h~Io~~111~~1 cl~;~~1~~tn all of Kingstre~, C. Warren Denick of 
ary ernc '"• ~ . ' 1 b. Marion, ancl David H. Dernck of Co um ia. BERNARD S. DREN"\A~ 
l\IRS. LAWSON WILBUR JOHNSON 
O'P. J 1 on ,vidow of L. W. Johnson, died ::\Iarch Mrs. Anna Cathcart · 1 Y O rns ' Sh , ne of the first n•sidents 
6 1961 · th l\I thoclist Hom" Infirma1·v ..._ e '' as o h 1 ' m e _e. J. , ~ 6 19r:4 '1.'l1e Methodist Home meant rnuc to 
of the Home arnvmg anuai ~ ' · v : 1 h she was to live in the 
her and. she expressed froclm t,1~11 ~ .tt? .\
111
1
~~.0,;fc~:s. Efi{~y ,~as a friend to :111 and Home with all the love an seem i J i -
all were friends \o he1~- , Al , O'Prv Julv 12 1806. From this marriage 
Her first manrng·e ,,a~ to onzo 1 • 1 ·, l\Ir O'Pry died 1:•'i 1. On there were two children, . (tr~eva I an{~ J~h1i;on1 a· Methodist minist,·r who 
January 17, 1018 d1C ma;Tic( n~v. -'•. . hc1·e ·we~·e no children. She i:-; sur-
diecl J amrn.1·y 2:3, l!l-11. ~• rnn: this umon t b . ther Lawrence C;ti heart, 
vived by ont• s_ister, s_ allhi~l Tl .1m1:1el\.1I·1:1~nJ, l~1clC~~~on10Mrs.' Ella J. Cok1ll;lll, W. 
d tl foll(>Wlno• c;k})-C 1 ( 1en. 1:--. · -'• < • ' cl D I' be1·t an 1e ,.., · . J \" \V'll' .. 11 al.;;o two gran sons, r. • ,o Erick Johnson and :.\Irs. , . '~ • ·~ 1 iamso , c • 
M. Johnson. and qe01·g·e I-~. P:Tler: , . ,.irl and was a faithful rnr•mbcr 
She umted with the Chmc 1 as a ~?ung g. h . , l so faithfo!i•• as a 
throughout her life. She made many frwnds as s e seivec ·· . 
minister's \Yifo. 1 t 1 f. Flo,rcl's l\Iortuarv Spartanburc:·. S. C. Her funeral was cone uc ec i on1. ., .. ' . ./ 't cl b, Rev. ,i. F. M. 
M . h 18 l<JCl bv her 1rnstor Rev. Voigt O. Ta~lo1 as._1s e J .,·1 to aic , · ) · f 1 M th d. t Home Her body was -··- 1c Hoffmeyer, Superintencknt o t 1e ;, oJ \~ .. the Oakwood C, '.1etery, 
rest by the side of her husband, L. VY. o nson, m 
Spartanburg, S. C. J. F. M. HOFFl\IE ·., ER 
MRS. B. D. LUCAS 
· f D B D L s died March 1i', 19Gl, 
Mrs. Irene \Vorley Lucas, widow ~- r. f Cobb c~~~ty Georgia, L:,t had 
in Bennettsville, S. C. She w~s a na ive o ,::; 29 ears 'Her late J-tci,:band 
made her home in Bennettsville. for the pa. t ,'"' -i; .< i the South l. i·olina 
had served as a missionary to Chma and as a mem e,1 0 . 
Conference of The l\Iethoclist Chmch fo1~ mafy Je:hs.before her :, :ssing-. 
Mrs. Lucas \\'aS in ill _health for a mnn er 1~ ro~:1 t:e attitude th: : if it 
She bore suff~·rini!,· a~ p~~icn~ll'o·~sl ~n\ ca;~r S~ purpose. In her extn'!.',.' suf-
was the Lords \\'Ill, it \\ ~s ou_1,.,,e\ o , e lcl greet a visitor with a :'· ,le, if 
fering, almost to the vc1 y last, s e \\ ou . 
not a hearty laugh. l . b f the First Methodist Church, Benn,. ·_-v11le, 
She was a devotee 111cm er. o . . t' • t re:c:t :n the s. c. As long as she was physically able, she toot an ac ive m e · 
work of the Church. cl t cl b her pas'. t', the 
The fune1·al se1·vice f o1· Mrs. Lucas was clonR ucCe Baird pas to' l!f St. 
d N y p 11· assisted bv the Reverem ~. · ' . L; 'da Reveren . . \.. o '".' h 1\,i . :h 1~ 1%1. Interment was in Mianu, ~ l1n:. 
Paul's Episcopal Chmc , on iY arc ' · N. K. I' 1LK 
MRS. WAIN MARVIN OWINGS 
On Sunday evening, February 26, Hl61, l\fr~d Lorf 
died at her home in Union, S. C. She was the w1 ow o 
Patterson ! :wings 
the late R, ;erend 
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Wain }Tarvin Owings, who died December 28th, Hl-Hl. She and Brother 
Owin!:.'~: had made Union their home following his retirement in 1946. 
TLough a shut-in during the latter years of her life, l\1rs. Owing's interest 
in lwr !'amily and in her church continued to the last. As a devoted wife 
and nw1 her, her contribution to Christ's church is reflected in the lives of the 
childr,·11 who brought joy to her heart to the end of her clays. 
Th,·~· are: Rebecca (l\Irs. Bruce) vVhite, and Francis Owings, M.D. of 
l'.nion, i{alph Owings, Ph.D., I-Iattiesburg·, Miss., James Rembert, D.D.S., of 
Green\ ille, and M. Alpheus Owings, Ph.D., of Clemson. 
:\lrs. Owings was born October 3rd, 187G at Lanford in Laurens County, 
the dau·~·hter of William Preston and l\Iartha Poole Patterson. 
Slw was educated at Columbia Collep;e. 
Funeral services were conducted by her pastor at Grace Methodist Church 
on Fcbrnary 28, 19Gl. She was laid to rest beside her beloved husband in 
the ]Hdhodist Cemetery at Owings. 
A. l\IcKA Y BRABHAM, JR. 
MRS. NORi'\IAN AUTEN PAGE 
On October 17, 1904, there was a wedding in Virginia and Miss Mary 
Virginia Walker became the bride of the Reverend Norman Auten Page, a 
mcmbp1· of the Virginia Conference. After several years of service in this 
confert nee the Pages transfenecl to the Upper South Carolina Conference 
where t hoy continued in effective work until his retirement in Hl:38. His 
death r:n·urred in 1942 and since then Mrs. Page made her home in Spartan-
burg. 
:.'lli--0 • Page was a winsome person, calm of spi1·it, dignified in bearing, 
intcin•~.f-ing in conversation. Her thought of others was one of the character-
istics ! h:tt made her so lovable. A gift, often handmade, or a tray that shared 
~ome d,,]it'acy, or a flower to give beauty was so prevalrnt in her life that 
it was :, g·lorious part of her. One could not think of Virgie Page without 
thinkin:.:· at the same time of the sharing spirit. Naturally she was loved by 
so many people everywhere she lived, for love begets love. She was devoted 
to lwl' ( 'hurch and loved its services. The Virginia Page Class in the Church 
School ,·:as named in her honor several years ago. She was its beloved 
teachu ,111til her health began to fail. Her inten•st in missions never ,vavered. 
When ; 1• r eircle met and when the Woman's Society convened she was always 
prcsen:. and seldom did she miss a Church service. 
. }I: Page was born August 21, 1883, and died November 4, 1960. She 
1s sun-: ·(•d by one son, John Walker Page of Orangeburg, two grandchildren 
aJ)d fr;, ,. great grnndchildrcn. Also by her sister-in-law, Miss Edna Page, 
,y1th " :,.,m she lived and to whom she was greatly devoted. Other relatives 
live ir \·irginia. 
Fi, ,•ral services were conducted by the writer and Reverend C. LeGrande 
~Iood~ ,,ml interment was in the Page family plot in Oakwood cemetery, 
~parta. :mrg, South Carolina. 
W. B. GARRETT 
:MRS. WESLEY .JAMES SNYDER 
:'IL -- Mary ~cott Snyder, daughter of the late Harrison Scott ancl Mary 
}Iurph\ Scott, was born September 20, 18G8, at Cherokee, in Laurens County, 
S. C. 
01: September 14, 1899, she was married to the Reverend W. J. Snyder 
and\\·: · to spend the next forty-two years of her life in Methodist parsonages. 
!he p· ;;1inence of her husband's ministl'y, and its varied character, took her 
into n iy situations. Among the many special assignments Mr. Snyder had 
were sociate Headmaste1· of Carlisle School, Bamberg; Special Agent for 
Landl:! , 'ollege, and Secretary of the Upper South Carolina Conference. These 
,pecia: ppol'tunities Mrs. Snyder greatly enjoyed, but for her and her hus-
band, , ,. pastorate was the crowning joy. 
Ti Snyders had four children: Hany Snyder of Winter Park, Fla.; Mrs. 
:IIarth ..;nycler McLaughlin also of vVinter Park; Frank Snyder of Winston-
~alem, _;, C.; and Dr. W. J. Snyder, Jr. of Sumter, S. C. Sarnh Chappell, 
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· I s d believed in her husband, her childr0n. her 
All of her hf~, l\ rs. ny er she lived to be over ninety-one, she :lever 
church and her fFi~nds. Alth0ugh he Lord wanted done, she felt her h1;chand 
lost her ze~t for living. Whate:7~r t . t in her friends never flagged. Int, nscly 
and her children could _do .. Her. mt~~es, 1 the blessed estate to whic:1 her 
alive, she promoted 1itahty li ~ .e1 ~·cti~ity she will be present and n::il-:ing 
Lord has called her! w 1.ereverr1 e1e is th' ks 'of her it is easy to beli,•\'C in 
her personal contnbut10n. \v 1en one 111 , 
eternal life. d' 
1 
M h 28 19Gl Because of the recent burni• Q' of l\'Irs. Snyd~r ire arc s r~ices ,~ere conducted from the funerai home 
Trinity Methodist Chirc~hl:er·le: and the author. From her place of (•, ,·ma! 
by her pastor, Johln kl . ·tihng·n~~rest upon the doings of her Lord an•l her 
reward, she now oo s wi 1 
friends. TED E. JO>, ES 
SECTION VIII 
THE HISTORICAL ADDRESS 
EPWORTH-FROM ORPHANAGE TO CHILDRE::\1'S HOME 
By Allan R. Broome 
011 October 10, 1950, the Board of Trustees of Epworth Orphanage held 
its fall meeting on the Epworth Campus in the living room of the Dantzler 
Home .• \ t that meeting, Rev. H. C. Ritter requested the floor for a motion. 
lt \\·as: ·'Resolved that the South Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church 
be rcqu, .. ,t,. 1d by this Board of Trustees to change the name of Epworth 
Orpha11:1_,.'.'r: to Epworth Children's Home." Following a second to this motion 
it wac: adopted by the Board. Three weeks later, the South Carolina Con-
fercncP in :-;ession at Main Street Church in Columbia approved the request. 
T\ro ni,,:1ths later, on January 10, HJGl, when the Board of Trustees met in 
Annual :-(•c:sion, a more formal resolution was introduced and ,vas unani-
mouc:J~, :id opted. It read as follows: 
\\'11 l :HEAS the South Carolina Annual Conference in Session on Friday, 
Octoh(•r :!7, 1950, adopted the Resolution: 
BF J T RESOLVED: That the Son th Carolina Conference of The 
:\Ieth11d· ! ('hurch, Southeastern ,Jurisdiction, now in annual session approve 
the ch:,:, (• of name of Epworth Orphanage to Epworth Children's Home 
and th;,' the Board of Trustees of Epworth Orphanage be directed to take 
the nh, ,ary legal steps to have the Charter of the institution changed ac-
cordi11_!.'.:.' ; and 
\\. 11 l' ImAS, full thirty days notice of this meeting was given-it being 
specifi(';.1::: c:lated in the call that the purpose of the meeting was to vote on 
this jl)'(Jj ,, H'd change of name; 
~(1\··. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Board go on record 
over th, i, individual signatures that they approve the change of name from 
Epwort i, 1 )rphanage to Epworth Children's Home, and respectfully ask that 
the Sr•,•;, ta1·y of State of South Carolina certify that the law has been 
compil1·,i ,, ith and further certify to the change in Charter so as to effect 
this ch;i:1:.:·e in name . 
. - ·:.rned: 
J. , ··!lisle Smiley, J. Ross Johnson, Allan R. Broome, C. S. Floyd, W. L. 
Brann, ·· ('. M. Asbill, T. C. Cannon, l\Irs. R. C. Gray, Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
H. C. !:! 1 , r, Bruce W. White, Clay W. Evatt. 
Tli; drnnge in name is most significant in the life of Epworth Children's 
Home. J · i; significant because it came at a time after Epworth had been in 
the chi"• . c11·e field for more than half a century. It was especially significant 
becau,v \\'as done in 1950, the mid-way point in the two decades between 
19~0-1 '.•, . It is even more significant since it designates not simply the name 
by wh:-·, :inc of our Church institutions is known but because it represents 
a total .. tnge in the life and operations of an old time orphanage into a 
mo.dern. 'inost completely new child care agency. It represents a change in 
philos,,1 for the care of children in institutional living; a change in the 
place (I;' ' ,. child in the community; a change in the interest and support of 
lb coll. . ('ncy; a change in physical plant and equipment; a change in the 
empha, · , ,:aced on the child in relationship to its own family; a change in 
t?tal p: am and approach to the care of the dependent child who must 
live aw : rnm his own home . 
. Th, l·hanges came about during the past two decades-1940 to 1960. 
~t is,. 1. •, fore, not surprising that many wished to leave many of the old 
impl!c:.· '" of an "orphanage" behind and have a new name designating a 
new em ,c:is. It is because of the remarkable change which has taken place 
onf th~• 1 worth campus that the past twenty years have become the subject 
o th1" per. 
In . :,;tudy of the records, it was originally thought that credit could be 
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and development of Epworth Children's Home during the last twenty ::c·ars. 
When more careful study was given to the facts, this task proved · o be 
impossible. These changes took place dm·ing the administration of th ,·c of 
Epworth's seven supvrintendents. Fifty-five different Trustees have ,,·rved 
on the Board durin.u: this time. Sev(•n of these had most successful tc1 ,1:-; as 
Chairman of the Board. A tremendous number of staff people haw made 
individual contributions. It would require many pages to list just ;, part 
of those \\'ho have n·mC'miwrL·d Epworth with wills and legacies, sig: 'iL·ant 
contributions, and sacriiicial gifts. Add to all of this the large mm, ".'r of 
ministers and laynwn \Yho have championed the cause of Epworth. All ·11 all, 
that ,vhich has happened at Epworth Children's Home during the last 1 ,,·,,nty 
years has not bl'en the work of any one 1wi·son, nor is it just a contr:·,ution 
of the few. It has been a gn•at project of all of .Methodism in South Can1lina. 
A host of :'.\lethodbt::; doing what each could do as an individual for ;, .~Teat 
At the ses:-;ions of the South Carolina Conference and the Uppn ~outh cause. 
Carolina Conference of Hq.1, John Owen Smith, now the Presiding Hi:-hop 
of the Atlanta Area, gave the his,torical address ,vhich was ''The Sl,
1
ry of 
Epworth O1·phanage." ln that address Bishop Smith presented a ma,l!niticent 
story of the begin11ing of Epworth, its growth and development throuc>h the 
years, its trial:; and hanbhips, and it::; \\"Onderful success with the Lo:,s and 
girls who have lind on the Epworth campus. The Epworth of those da~·s was 
indeed a different institution from that of today, but in service it was 
magniticent. Those who know the full story marvel at the wonderful : vrnlts 
in terms of Christian charncte1· development that took place in the rnitbt of 
inadequate sup1rnrt and inadequate faeilities. Those were good days i :1 ::;pite 
of the hardships and l'Vcrything that Epworth is today was built up, ,n the 
foundation of thu:-:c~ first fifty years. 
Just bL•cause tlwrc has bcvn a chan,o:e in the past twenty years d, ,,,; not 
mean that those eal'ly days of Epworth were completely inadeqtwl•·. The 
Epworth of the first part of this century served its day well. =.\lany 1 hings 
have changed in recent years and Epwol'th could not have conti11
1
,,'(l its 
service if it had not likewise changed. A successful institution of a1,.s. kind 
continues to change, to grnw and to develop, and to leave behind man~ ·if the 
old ways in order to take full advantage of the increased lmowledgl' ,_.1 how 
to do a good job in the day in which it lives. W c should not only hold these 
first years oJ' Ep,nn-th in high i·eganl, but we should stand in revere•" ·c for 
those deYoted wurker::i arnl ::;upporters that did a magnificent job under : :,·er~e 
conditions. The childrrn who have lived at Epworth during the past twenl> years 
arc and oug·ht to lw our first t:onccrn a::; we think of the movement in Ci: ;ihasis 
from orphanage to children's home. One thousand three hundred two J,:302) 
different children have lived on the campus of Epworth Children':" Home 
during the past t\w11ty years. Six hundred and forty-nine (G49) ,,: these 
were boys and six hundred and fifty-three (G0:n of these were girl:-:. These 
children n't:c•ind a total of one million, nine hundred fifty-six thou:::: ,! and 
ninety-t\Yo ( 1,!J5(i,O!l~) days of child eare during this period. 
These next lig·m·cs are most significant. During the past twent:, \·cars, 
one hundn,d and forty-three ( U:3) orphans have been cared for at E. ~:orth. 
In addition to these, there were one hundred eighty-five (185) childrcr, whose 
motlw1·s \n•re dead arnl three hundred and ninety-four (39-1) childre1· whose 
fathers \\'l'l'l: drnd. This means that seven hundred and twenty-two ( , _::2) of 
the one thousand thre,! hund1·ed and two (1,:W2) different children c,. •J for 
during this rwriod, over half, or iifty-six per cent (5G<ia), were eit' • r full 
orphans or half orphans. The remaining number, which is five hund,, ,l and 
eighty, ( 380) had both parents living. This is forty-four per cent (-i i) of 
the total child1·en for whit:h care was provided. 
A study of these statistics brings out several major chang·es th: have 
taken place during the two decadl's, These facts reveal that Epworth i, indeed 
no longer an orphanage in the strictest sense of the word, but is i iced a 
children's home. In 1n40 there were one hundred and one (101) full , phans 
and two hundred and seven (207) half orphans living on the Epworth , :•,rnpus. 
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At th.,' time there were only eight ( 8 ) h .1d , . . parent, living. c 1 ren 111 residence who had both 
L '-' J'Y year since 1940 there has been d. . 
orph:t:·.-, (from one hundred and one (101) a_ ef;1ase of the number of full 
1%0). a decrease in the number of child. m 1 0 down to fifteen (15) in 
o_ne h',·:dred fifty-six (15G) in 1940 to th!;~ w 
1
(~ie f!'lthers are dead (from 




1960). At the same 
(front (,ight (8) in 1940 to one hu J, idd1end who have both parents living 
T::,·n· are those who justifiabl n _1e an t;venty-four (12-1) in 1960) 
haYC , ,,., urred. There is no full a~ raise a question as to why these change~ 
alway,, c:uught to meet the needs of sili8:''a but Epworth Children's Home has 
has a1;~1H'red the calls for help and th epe~1de~t and needy child. Epworth 
care. !1 i~ a fact that there are fe, e~e a1e t_ e t~pes of children needing 
health ('(Jnditions. It is also a fac;efh~tpha~s m th1s day _because of better 
for tlw ".1y~an than for a needy child , ~~he. can be provided much easier 
more 1 aulitles, such as adoptions . vi madequate parents. There are 
famili1•:; of relatives who now live ' phr_mhn~mfit fos_ter homes, and care in 
ously. on ig er nancial standards than previ-
0 r;;Jrnns and half orphans are also th b . . 
as Sol'1al Security and Aid to Depe~dent 'Cl "ld, eneficianes of such programs 
progr«iti of A.D.C. has made a . . 11 ien. _The Federal Government's 
':·hose. n:others still live but whos~If~ih d1.fferencd m the. number of children 
finaneial help in such cases and is r b eb~ are . ead. This_ program provides 
lU-10 th~, re were one hundred fift -si~ o t Y a _b1~ factor m the fact that in 
:rhos? I at hers were dead but ii{ 19G0 ( t~G ), ch1lc~i en on th~ Epworth campus 
m thh classification. There is far less hel;ef ,~e1t1~n,ly thirty (30) children 
. 01, t!w other hand there has been . or. c ~ ren fr?m broken homes. 
clnldn·i: who have two parents livin . th\ dia~tic mcrease rn the. number of 
own hui:ws. Our divorce rate has ~n -~ mu~t. be cared for ou~s1de of their 
twenty )·ears. Desertion of h'ld, 1 c1eased t1en:eml?usly durmg the past 
spon:-;iliiiities have become al~n~s/~~s a~i ~e _reli~qmshn:cnt of fam~ly re-
almo:-;t ,ti,heard of during the 1. P c a ~ m iecent ) cars when 
1t was 
f 
·h'l, . ear 1er years of the 1·r f E l . 




pwort 1. Desertion 
child t:a i ,:. The South Carolina C~nf , o t~s~ av~ produced. a new field of 
ha~ c0n;;'.rned to_ try to meet the nee~1se~1\h i~ugh its own_ child care agency 
ca1e out:-:1de of its own home re ardless e ependent ch1ld who must have 
h~re, hv:·ever, that Epworth' Chfidr n' Jf pai:enta_l status. It may be noted 
a, erng-,· rn the number of children c!resd f o1:1e hs htill f~r. below the national 
Ev, orth Children's Home . or w o _av? hvmg parents. 
m~nt i,hich makes an annual1s ~,net°\ the b~nefic~anes of the Duke Endow-
child1y1;. In order to receive thi g ~n t .o _assist with the care of orphaned 
questiur iaire each year which sh!~at~ 1t is ;hcessary to fill out an extensive 
h~me. !1 :e of the questions is this. "Ho w1 the o_ver all program of the 
without ,,roweling?" The a : ow many children can be cared for· 
h I 
• nswer given to th· t· • 
. unc rv,, and twenty-six (32G) h"ld is ques ion m 19-10 ,vas three 
I~ 1%1, ',, as two hundred and fo~-t~ r;fo) Tt~1l~1swer ~o _this same question 
t1eme11,' u::; building pro ram and c I. ie1:. This is of course after a 
?~ere , :;ildren live. seferal chang~~ ~xpanihn m the number of cottages 
?I ~he i1tference in capacity. On Febru v~r e ~ast twenty years account 
his an:1;. cd report to the Board of T at1y 9, 1943, the. Supermtendent gave 
there \·. '· .,·e only two hundred d . rus e_es. t that tune he reported that 
that tL. :. was the smallest nu~b rnm:t~-s;x (296) children in residence and 
cussed : .. is problem at some len eth care or m n:any _years. The Board dis-
the lo· .. 'nrollment. g and a number of reasons were given for 
. hD,, ;ng the early part of the twent . · e1g ~ c,, : ages on the Epworth ca111p Y i;7ea1shunde_r discussion, there were 
co_ns1Ck•. ·d adequate to house h us w ere t e children lived. These were 
tthot,,, crowding. This mean/ th:et hundred. and twenty-six (326) children 
I\ eel Ji ·. c•ach cottage under the su pe:~sio:e1:le of hfor~y-one ( 41) children 
In • ,,Go there were 12 tt . one ousemother. 
questi11· as to how ma co ~f\ umts on the campus. The answer to the 
hundrc· and forty (240)Y T~~u e ca~ed for without crowding was two 
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. . . am where regimentation is brc,ken 
twenty year pen~d. The ~hange m ~:z:~n smaller units, efforts. a_t p~r~,:n~l 
down, younger ch1_ldr~1: a1 e se~vJt m b ht about a drastic rev1s1on rn , l11S 
attention to each md1v1dual ch1l a_s A~ut he present time there are co·. age 
thinking over the past tw~nty yea1;- ·t (14) children and more r1•(·c•nt 
groups on the campus with o~:Y. om c~frcction of not more th3:n fou' i (•en 
construction of newer cottage\1s m,.~}e Visualize the difference, 1f you :·an, 
(14) to the group and fev;er l __ possf _e.fort -one (41) children, betwec·" the 
of one lady a housemother, caung o1 Y . one cottage unit and m· the 
a es of six' (6) and nine (9) _-years _of age: l~ozen of these children. \\'hich 
ofher hand, a ho~semother_ canng, f~1 on1 ~tention which the chur~h ,,. ,iuld 
group would receive the_ k1.nd of _ca1e a~ it is responsible? Even wit~ :' d:: 
like to have 1or the ch1ld1e1: fo1 dv~o1\ (2.10) children, Epwort~ Chilli i·n :s 
creased capacity to h".o hunched an ·1 f: Y, home in The Methodist _Clrnrch. 
Home is still the thll'~ larges~ chi_ c iers the old congregate, reg1rn1 ,.ted, 
This change is indeed m the dll'ection 10m l of care in a children's );, me. 
orphanage style, _to a n~ore mo~krn. ctt~ge /;~ ea bout the children who have 
One more bit of mterestmg m o1rna I . There were one thou:-:rn.d 
lived at Epworth during the pa?t twend~Y, J:ea1ds. from Epworth during· this 
d d (1 101) children ismisse d' • · · ·ed one hundre an one , • (S7G) of these children were 1srn 1:-" 
Period Eight hundred and seventy-~1x 1 l days This means that ma1 \. of . l t' du1·1·ng thell' SC 100 . d t f· ',1'lu to parents or re a ives . nd then were returne o a '1':' •' 
them came to Epwort~ for_ a few yeaIS at ke them back ... two hunilre~ 
that had a changed situation a!1cl _cou1d ta d on the Epworth campus i1J1!Il 
and twenty-five ( 225) o_f those dism1sse st\~~e hundred and twenty-~ve ( '.22:)) 
they graduated from_ highhsc~ool_. Jheti~n to secure additional traimng, t,; be 
left Epworth after lugh sc oo gr a ua . 
married or to seek employment. . .· d 1·111mediately upon graduation 
S (7) of these were maine 
Ni~~~y-three (93) went di\ectl~ _into employment 
Fifteen ( 15) entered nurses tram mg .. 
T t (21 ) entered the armed service wen y-one b · hools 
Twenty (20) enrolled in usrness sc 
Sixty-nine (G9) left to go to college Wofford nine (9) to Winthrop, 
Of the college group, fifttJen ~lf/ :ve1~\to(lO) to Columbia College, ~1•ven 
eleven ( 11) to Spartanburg r. o eg~, e vo ( 2) to Clemson, two (:.: i to 
(7) to the University of South Carolrnt hd (1) to the Citadel and 
Newberry, one ( 1) to Coker, one ( 1) to an er, one . 
ten ( 10) vvent to other colleges. h . . 26 students in the gradu:1 i in,g 
It is interesting to note. tha\ \;1eg;:dt~ating classes from 1955 to . :•b0 
class of 1940. The averag~ s_1ze o : ·isin when it is considered that \ ,,.,re 
was only five students. ~~ld _is not_ sur;e or~han which was the most ol ,he 
is a different type of c 1 111 cat~e. . . h 
111 
u~ and stayed until gra<lu: ·. ,on 
students before 19.!0, came to/h~ ~~ldo~i t~aal comes to the Epworth ca:1 !,)US 
from hi~h school. Theh de!)en: r1 C 111ere is a need for him to stay, r~trt! 1.n~ 
to remam through w ateve1 t m? the family as soon as the problem is ' . •,c 
to the family, or the rei:man. 0 . ' ive him back. 
or there is a changed s1tuat10; \hat cann~:r has come into this move I om 
One of the most profoun . C 1hng:s d' , of the value of the p,t:ent 
orphanage to children's hom_e is t e ie 1sc~~!1y oung growing child. It ,i.aY 
and family, 11? matter hf.w m~~~q~
1
i!~iv~~ but ~hey do not lose their si.'.: 11 fi: 
be that the child cam:0t ive w~ ,1e . t d from father mother, brothl • Ol 
c~nce fbort ~itm1_.s Aa ~~~~ti~1~yper! ti~~;~1t t~·emendous pro~ortions to sevc t the 
sister, u 1 • 
family tie between the~1. . f the value of the family tie, some of the ' ost 
Because of the recl1scovei y o . t the Epworth program during the ,ast 
far reaching changes have come 111 o 
twenty ye_ars. . d t . ·it children in residence at Epworth Child ·n's 
Relatives are reqmre O vis 
Hom~.hildren are given the free use of the mails and a1·e encouragl . to 
correspond with the~r relatives. d at Christmas are planned with fa, .1ily 
Vacations both m the summer an b. 11 ther 
members, with preference given to these plans a ove a o . 
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~~o custody or legal control is taken by Epworth Children's Home of the 
child, but this is left with a natural parent or other relative. 
Tbc staff of Epworth now works closely with the family before the child 
is adrnirir·d to the campus, while the child is on the campus, and as the child 
is returning to the home. Because of this it became necessary some years ago 
to scruni trained case workers to carry on this work which became an extension 
of the Epworth program into every community in South Carolina where the 
family 1,.f one of the Epworth children resided. 
Tlit· breaking of the child away from the relatives is a serious operation. 
The ti,1tne<l case worker spends much time in this process. It must be done over 
a pcri1,d of several weeks. Child and relative must understand what is taking 
place, th1, reasons for it, and be given time to make the necessary adjustments 
to it. 
It i." recognized in the work of Epworth Children's Home that the child 
cannot lJc separated from the problem that necessitated his being placed at 
Epworth to live. It is because of this that these problems of the family must 
become Ll1e concern of the staff of Epworth if it is to work successfully with 
the child. Since this is true there must be a constant effort upon the staff of 
Ep,,·01·1 h to help the home situation so the child can be helped. As soon as 
the 1m,blems back home are relieved by the efforts of the Epworth staff or by 
any ot\i('r help, the child can return home and the family be partially or 
whollv reinstated. 
All d this and much more in basic work and thinking is evidence enough 
of the movement from the orphanage of yesteryear to the children's home of 
todav and tomorrow. 
·Du ring the past two decades as these changing concepts of child care on 
the Ep\1. 01th campus we1·e emerging, it gradually became evident that there 
should he workers on the staff who had the time and the training to con-
centrat(' on this whole matter of parent-child-institution relationship and to 
prodUl'" adequate case studies that would enable the staff to better work with 
the d1iidren under care. It was this need that first prompted the motion in 
the m<'ci ing of the Board of Trustees on October 2, 1952 that "one social 
worker sho is a graduate of a standard and recognized school of social work 
and whu is otherwise qualified be sought and employed for work at Epworth 
Childn•n·s Home. This worker was not employed at that time because of the 
problen1 of finding a suitable person. 
ThL• need continued to be a pressing one, however. On Tuesday, January 
26, 1u:) ;, the Child Care Committee of the Board of Trustees met for the 
purpo~v of spending a day to discuss this matter and to hear certain indi-
viduab from other agencies concerning the use of case work in a children's 
institu\1,m. Following this a complete study was made of the situation, and 
on Fel,, 1ary 2, 1954 the recommendation from the child care committee of 
the Bu:, 1·d was presented to the entire Board which was in annual session. 
The n,, 11nunendation was as follows: "It is our recommendation that we 
proceed 1mmediately to set up a Social Service ( or case work) Department for 
Epwol'I .: Children's Home. This department should be under the direction of 
a capa, [,_:, trained, and experienced supervisor and should be begun with 
at lea1,~ a minimum of three (3) full time, capable case workers." Following 
an exl,.: ded discussion by the Board of Trustees, this recommendation was 
adopte, . Immediately thereafter, the trained case work staff became a reality 
and be, 1L1se of its eremendous value and significant work was later extended 
to four ,,orkers. This move would perhaps rank near the top of the list of 
the m!. t significant changes that have occurred during the past twenty 
years n Epworth has moved from orphanage to Children's Home. 
~u ;ng the first fifty years of Epworth's history, there is every evidence 
that 11:, support was far less than it should have been. It is true that the 
Church :md many friends were very liberal in the beginning years and be-
tween 1 >'.l6 and 1910 most of the buildings on the old campus were built and 
furnish J. Only four buildings were constructed after those years and two of 
these i". ,re residences for staff workers. Following this beginning period when 
most. u1 the construction on the old campus took place, Epworth moved into 
the tm1. of World War I, the high prices of the twenties, the depression of 
the thi1 cies, and then World War II. During these years, Epworth not only 
' I !, 
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was unable to keep the physical plant in good operation, but it was ;nost 
difficult to meet the operating costs. 
Bishop Smith referred t~ these ye~rs in his his~orical addr~ss to the: two 
South Carolina Conferences m 1!)44: 'The only pride we mentioned tlwn as 
we looked at the Duke Report, so far as Methodist giving was concerned. was 
the fact that we were maintaining our children on less cost per capita pl•r day 
than any home for children in the two Carolinas. This was a false basi,, for 
pride. We should have been more humiliated than exalted about it. We 11sed 
such phrases as 'cut to the bone,' and 'times are hard' until our peop)i· ap-
peased their consciences for too much and left a bad page on finances 1,i the 
institution's history." 
Even with this inexpensive operation, the debts of Epworth went many 
months at a time before they could be paid, staff salaries were often m,.,nths 
in arrears, and almost nothing could be spent on physical plant and l'!JUip-
ment. During these years the campus became old and worn, buildings were 
out of date, buildings were condemned by the health and fire departmentc: but 
continued in use, and the state of the physical plant was in such run <iown 
condition by the time of \Vorld War II until most of it was far past ww for 
any purpose, much less for the care of the children of the church. 
On October 24, 1940 when the Board of Trnstees met, near the beginning 
of the two decades under discussion, a motion was passed that a committee 
be appointed to survey the entire plant and the most urgent needs bt' dis-
covered. The committee met and were overwhelmed by two facts: First, the 
committee was impressed with the fact that the whole plant was in mgent 
need; and second, tlw1·e was no money to do anything with, because EpmJrth 
was still in the midst of an operating debt. Needless to say, very little cot1ld be 
done at that time, but already the Board of Trustees had begun to show more 
than a little concern for the situation. It is not surprising, herefore, that two 
events in the Board meeting of October 15, Hi42 became a turning point iu the 
history of Epworth. 
When the Superintendent made his regular report to the Board of TruAees 
at this meeting it was brought out that, for the first time in more than ii 1·teen 
years, the Orphanage had come to the end of a Conference year with. not 
only a clean sheet on the past year's operations, but also with all accumu:ated 
indebtedness paid off, leaving absolutely no indebtedness of_ any kind. . . 
It is not surprising that the very next order of busmess followm.~· this 
report of the Superintendent was "The matter of repairs on certain buikings 
on the campus was then discussed. It was decided that the Superintendem and 
Executive Committee get out a letter to members of our churches throu.c:i1out 
the State who have a financial ability and influence, asking them to nw t at 
the Orphanage at a specified time for the pm·pose of looking over the bu_iHngs 
and becoming better acquainted with the needs. Then, in conference with, ~he 
group, to determine some method of raising the necessary funds for 1m;:111g 
needed repairs." 
Inadequate as the idea may have been something momentous had 1Jeen 
begun. On October 19, 1943, a year later, a committee of the Board of Tn1, tee~ 
was set up to study the over-all needs of Epworth for the improveme, ~ of 
Buildings and Grounds and this committee was given power to set up and 
prosecute plans to raise funds to make the said improvements. 
A few months later (February 8, 1944), The Board of Trustees n ved 
"to request Bishop Watkins to call a meeting, at an early date, of the rwo 
cabinets of the two Annual Conferences together with the Chairman o · the 
Board of Trnstees, and the Executive heads of all our institutions-Wot: nrd, 
Lander, Columbia College, Southern Christian Advocate, and the Ep\, .,rth 
Orphanage-to consider the questions of a state-wide effort in behalf of_: :1cse 
institutions." It was also announced at this meeting that Miss Mable Y Jn_t-
gomery, a member of the Board for many years, had already been at wo•" in 
the Ma1·ion District and had raised a considerable sum from friends fo the 
Epworth Cause. . 
The meeting with the two cabinets was planned for September 5, : 144. 
Just prior to this meeting the Epworth Board decided to request a sep,, ··ate 
campaign for funds, since the needs of Epworth were so pressing and ur ,•nt. 
The two cabinets met and formulated a recommendation to the Annual . on-
ferences that from March 14, 1945 until the time of the meeting of the Anl!ual 
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~onfe1;:•n~es in 1946 be set aside as a time for a financial campaign for build-
mgs 01 1<..pworth Orphanage and The Southern Christian Advocate. Later it 
was aLi'<•c·d b~ th~ Board of Managers of the Advocate to give Epworth the 
first cq 1;•,n:tun_ity i~ the fi~ld. ?,'he Annual Conferences gave their consent to 
the rn:qa1gn m then· meetmgs 111 the fall of 1944. 
T1.1,: original plans for the rebuilding of the Epworth Camps called for 
the ra::, 111.~· of from four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to four hundred 
fifty _u1,.;,sand dollars ($4~0,000). One hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) 
of th1:,; 
1
lllo~1ey was to be 1·aised on Mother's Day 1945. This goal was exceeded 
on ;.\fo1 nL•l' s Day by ten thousand dollars ($10,000) and it was indicative of 
~h~ sut:,·r•,;s of the whole plan to rebuild Epworth into the modern plant which 
1t 1s toda~· . 
. Eari:: in the program, the Board of Trustees made plans to secure the 
sen·1t\•:-, of a competent man to go into the field to assist in the raising of the 
neces,-at·~· money. Dr. A. L. Gunter, who was at that time a member of the 
Board 1,f Trustees and minister of St. Johns Church Rock Hill was secured 
~nd lw worked in this capacity for one year befor~ his electi~n as Super-
rntendl'n t. 
'.rh11.~. through the early plans and programs, Epworth launched out on a 
rebuildi~1.~· pr?gram t~at was to continue through most of the two decades 
unde,1: di.-;cu~s1?n, and, mdeed, to ~un until this day and even on into the future. 
1lie bmlchng progTam ran mto difficulties and delays. It also expanded 
a~ much ytudy revealed a greater need than was originally thouO'ht. The second 
\\ orld. \\ ar caused dela:rs and in the meantime prices went on up. Construction 
matenals were not available. After the war they were hard to find and there 
was t1·l·11ir•n<lous b~ilding '.111 across the country. Still more money had to be 
sccm·l·d _ro do _the Job as it should be done. The resources of Epworth were 
constant 1:;. reviewed. Property and other buildings were cashed so as to make 
funds ~. vaila.ble for needed buildings. Early in the campaign the Board of 
Tru~t,·,> ~lc~1ded that money received from estates and wills would be directed 
to the l,uildmg fund unless otherwise directed by the donor. This proved to 
be~ tr(•i,iendo~s help and accounted for several hundred thousands of dollars 
dunng- the· penod. 
Fi1 1ally on August 29, Hl49 the bids were opened on the constrnction of 
th~ fi_r:,i b\1ilding, which was to become the present dining room and kitchen 
b~11 ld1n!.:-. 1 he contract was let for eighty-eight thousand four hundred and 
~?'.1tY-1'!:/ dollars ($8~,481.qo). Soo_n ~he formal ground breaking ceremonies 
eie. h:··, on the locat10n of the buildmg and the program was finally under 
way 111 ;, 1·1ck and mortar. 
. Fol :owing this first building there were many new buildings and other 
TPl'?n:]l\'nts to c~me along, one after the other. A contract was signed with ~r Clt,: uf Columbia and the state Highway Department for the widening of 
· iJlw_o, A venue all across the front of the property. A new home for the 
~;
1Pe,r_u: · · nclent, tw_o n~w cottages for small children, campus streets, curbing, t~te~. 1 :'; cs, ele~tnc Imes, and storm drainage were all begun in 1949. 1950 b1 ?U~i'' " ne,". mfirmary and two new cottages for older boys. The industrial 
uildm · • housmg the laundry, shop, cannery, print shop and campus store 
~nd tli 11 ew church and church school building were added in 1951. In 1953' 
''.n ap,: : 'nent house _was built for staff workers and the landscaping of th~ 
\ag1pu,. . ms begun with the entrance marker, wall around the campus and the 
~-c ~c_t 11 ,1 pool_ a_nd walks in front of the_ ch~pel. The year 1954 added the 
1F1?a.\. ,n bmldmg and the c~mpus swimmmg pool. Along the way the 
·h!i~ia, • Stokes, McLeod, Ehrlich and Dantzler homes were all rebuilt for 
~ 1/ _r(•·, '. C?ttage? .. The Coleman H?me_ was rebuilt and converted into an i 111:1\ , ,1tion ~mldmg. The last maJor improvement was the building of the 
aa~ •. :•ise which was completed only last year. 
D, · '.l_g" the p1:ogram several of the old buildings were removed from the ~~i1J~l~,:1i :~ter servmg through the first half of the century. This included the 
hev?,1. · W. B. Wharton Home built in 1897 and later named in honor of 
H. Wharton who was the Superintendent from 1901 to 1916. 
~- Th( • 1les J. Patterson Memorial Chapel built in 1902. 3
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4. The George Holmes Industrial Building built in 1907. 
5. The vValton Horne built in 1910 in honor of George Walton Willian;s by 
his son, George W. Williams. 
6. The Agnes K. Irving Home built in 1913 in honor of Agnes K. Irving 
by George W. Williams. 
7. The Galloway :\Iemorial Building built in 1923. 
S. At this time the Stokes Home, built in 1896 in honor of Rev. A. J. ~tokes 
who was the first chairman of the Board of Trustees from 1894 to l!!'/5 is 
scheduled to be 1·emov<•d at a very early date. ' 
During the 1wriod of this building program more than one million three 
bundred thi1ty-one thousand nine hundred seventy-four dollars and f:l'teen 
crnt~ ($1,3:-31,D74.15) has been spent on the Epworth campus for buildings 
and improve_mcnts and at the close of the 1040-1960 decades finds a trenwndous 
tr~nsformation from the old orphanage of 1940 to a modern, well-equ:pped 
children's home of 19GO. 
However, in more recent years, the Board of Trustees is still well :mare 
of the fact that there must still be a tomorrow for Epworth Children's l!ome. 
There ~re still seven building:s on the campus that go back to the early days 
that will have to be replac~d m the near future. There is also a growin~· need 
for more cottages for children so the trend can continue to cut do·.\ n on 
crowded conditions. There are also additional facilities that will conti1,ue to 
be greatly needed until provided. With these problems in mind the Board of 
Trustees began to project a plan in 1958 to continue to meet these needs of 
Epworth. In session on August 5, 1958, the Board of Trustees set up a Per-
manent ~mprovement_ Fund from which Epworth will continue to buiL: and 
from which the physical needs of Epworth can be met. The beautiful Haas 
House, a home for high school boys is the first unit to be built from monev from 
this fund. It was built without any campaign for funds and no call up.on the 
church~_s. It was the result of wise planning on the part of the Board of Trus-
tees. W 1th the present program an additional building will be built eveP two 
to _three years, but it will continue to be done without calls for special· 1:am-
pa1gns for money for construction. 
l\Ioney for this purpose comes from two sources. The income froni Ep-
~ort_h's small endowment of two hundred thirty-two thousand dollars ($23~.000) 
Is directed to. the. Pennanent Improvement Fund. Money received through 
es_tates and. wills is permanently preserved and the income from this fund 
will also go rnto the Permanent Improvement Fund. 
. During these years of building, it was not done without the welfo !'C' of 
clnldren at the ve1:Y. ~cart of it. Many program changes came about tlvcugh 
more adequate facilities, and many of the facilities were provided becm; :c of 
other program changes and needs. 
It was a problem of major proportions to know what to build and hw to 
build it. Early in the building plans, the matter of the education of the (·hil-
dren was a major area tor discussion an? planning. From the very begi,rning 
of Epworth Orphanage it was thought wise to educate the boys and girb in a 
school located on the campus. :Much can be said in favor of this in those ,_•,1.rly 
days. The school seems to ~rnve been 8:de_quate and a good job was done. For 
many years,. Epwort~ provided the bmldmgs and equipment and the Sta,e of 
South Ca1;·ol111a provided the teachers. This meant that it was not nect ,~ary 
for the cl11ldren to leave the campus for their education. 
1:'~e Board ?f Trustee~ very carefully studied this situation since it was 
~ dec1s10n of maJor proportion as to whether or not to build a new school t;•_,ild-
mg on. the campus and continue this program or to discontinue this pl: n of 
educat10n and place the children in the public schools of Columbia. 
. There were_ many proble!ns with the old system. One of the major con-
ce1;n~ w~s that it ke_pt the cl11ld too closely confined to the campus. All o:· the 
child s life was provided for on the campus and he knew little about the 01·l:-ide 
W?rl~~ As a result many a young person came to time of leaving the ca1•:pus 
with an Orphai:iage complex," completely baffled by what he would find h the 
w_orld ar_ou~d hun. Another p~·oblem was the great temptation to adapt the 
school p1 og1 am for th_G convemence. of the rest of the program of the cali pus. 
A good _exampie of this was found rn the fact that the children went to s, i1ool 
op a sh~ft basis. 01:e group would attend school from seven o'clock to t,' ,:lve 
o clock rn the rnornmg and the other group would attend from one o'cloc::, to 
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six o'ck \; in the afternoon. It was true that this was necessary because of 
lack of ,,cilities. There was just not enough room to have them all in school 
at one t ;t1e. It was also true that this was necessary for the operation of the 
Orphan:,.''<'. While one group was in school the other group could work. By this 
means\,,. meals could be cooked, the work done on the fa1·m, the clothes could 
be wash, d, the rest of the campus work kept going. In order to do this, the 
campus -i:1y had to begin about three-thirty to four A.l\I. Breakfast had to be 
served n,,t later than six o'clock so the children could be in school by seven. 
Too ofi, 1 the children were taken from their el asses for extracunicular 
activiti1 >. such as the athletic program, rather than to sacrifice time in the 
greatly n, cded work program of the campus. Furthennore it was much easier 
to keep t 11c· children under control if you kept them under the same constant 
supervi< 1 111. These problems, and many more, the Board of Trustees discussed 
and stll(i:"d at length. 
Fin:,::.v on October 20, 1948, the move was made by the Board of Trustees 
to petit ''ill the city school system of Columbia for permission to send the 
Junior a11d Senior High School students to the public schools. This was granted 
and in t 1w fall of 1948 the Epworth students began to attend public school for 
the first time. 
Imrn,·diately there followed many changes that had to take place because 
of this (lrct:~tic change in the method of providing an education for the children. 
The fir;-;L ( hing that had to be done was to revise the campus work pl'Ogram 
for the : ; udents. They were not as available as before and therefore they 
could rn,: rlo as much of the campus work. It became necessary, thel'efore, to 
secure ndditional staff of adult workers to carry on the basic work on the 
campus. 
It \\ asn't long before numerous requests came from every direction for 
the childl':·n to participate in the extracurricular activities of the public sd10ols. 
This \\'()• id take the children off of the campus even more and more time 
would bv lost in the work program. Once again, the Board of Trustees on 
October 18, 1949, expressed itself and it was an opinion that this would be 
excellent for the student. The superintendent was advised, therefore, to use his 
best judl'.inent in setting up plans for the junior and senior high school stu-
dents tu Lake part in school and community activities other than the class 
room \HF'.:. This has been an expanding prog-ram from that hour to this. 
The d10le matter of expense was involved. The additional cost of books 
~nd sup1;iies, school lunches, better clothing, more staff workers, and similar 
:terns'\ , a ~o!1stant problem to w01·k ou_t. From the very begin1:ing, however, 
it was tn 1 • opm10n of Epworth that the children from Epworth Children's Home 
should ;1 i: c·nd school on the same basis as other children in the community and 
so the t::r ,•nses were met and arrangements made. 
~y; :i('. fall of 1952, plans were made for the elementary students to attend 
public s1 ;1001 also, and thus the whole school system of the campus was abol-
ished. T ,, only portion of this program that was reserved for the campus was 
t~e athl, ·' ic program. Epworth continued to maintain its own athletic teams. 
F.mally_ ' 11 February 2, 1954, the Board of Trustees adopted a resolution to 
d1scont1 ,,1° the regular athletic program on the campus and beginning in Sep-
trmber, ': 1:i4, the students be allowed to participate in the regular public school 
progr~Ji, . This was accomplished under protest from some of the Epworth 
~thletic .· ,1 ns. It was accomplished, however, for the sole purpose of a better 
mtegra: 11 of the Epworth student in the life of the community. Once again 
the offi< 1 ,;:-; of Epworth had gone throug:h the process of chang;e of emphasis 
from th, orphanage of yesteryear to the Children's Home of today and to-
morro\\'. 
1 
0~( :inal chapter must be written to explain what has happened to the 
l,ebt l'lu. n, financially starved orphanag·e of 1940. The past twrnty years 
~::t:e co_i: :_' ,]et~ly changed this picture and m_ade it p~ss~ble to operate the pre_sent 
t_a} chi: 1·en s home. Throughout the entire rebmldmg program, every item 
~as bee,, <C>ttled in cash and there is no indebtedness of any kind held against 
,pwort' ('hildren's Home. The rather large property holdings of the early 
li40~? '-' .. ; greatly reduced in those years and at the present time the assets ~h ,t 1s, ,
1
ture consist of the campus located in Columbia and one thousand 
iee h,, :ired (1,300) acres of farm property. 
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h the ears which makes up an em( : c rn_cy 
exception of some money adde~ t~~ouf db {he Board of Trustees but oth, ,·wise 
reserve. This money could be rednecd: 1Xcome from the Endowm~nt_pr ·,rnc~s 
it is a part of the Endowme~t f $r 2 000.00) per year income. This 111('1 • ,1c IS 
about twelve thousand do~lars . ' t on the campus. 
designated for permanent unprovenrf J some money in the past three_ , , tour 
The building fund has accumu ~1f 1 ·acies and individual contnl, ,uons. 
years. This money_ has come from ,yi _s, f~f th; fund is invested for tl•,• Jmr-
This fund is held mtact and the prm~ila 'th the permanent impr?vern( ,t:5 on 
pose of producing income to also as~s wi d dollars ($12,000.00) rncorn,· from 
the campus. There is about twelve t ousan . . 
th' fund h' h E worth holds is the ::\Tr•:110r1al 
is The ·only other_fund of.this nature wl ~~confe of some four thous:11,d ~ve 
Education fund wtnch provides ane:1~f~; tl1e designated purpose of a~."1.,trng 
hundred dollars (~4,5oo._oq) per Y h' 1 school , ., , 
Epworth students in trarnn:ig· a!te\ei~ 1 era ting fund _for Epworth Cl1: :,11.'en s 
The current fund, which is \ t' P f this writmg (May, 1961) J i11 the 
Home contains enough money at t 1~ une o It would not be this lan!.·:· ,-wept 
operation of the h?me for _th_etr:•x~ ss~e~1~~;.~:· offering which has just 11•·\'ll re-
for the fact that it contams 1e ra .. 
ceived on Mother's ~a¥· t of E worth Children's H?111 ( · \\ itl~ 
This is a desenption of th_e totalut~sb: able pto operate about. six 1;1_o_n_th_~ 
the presen~ re~ourcC's, Epwoi th 'tFund or other permane_nt holdmgs. \l_\_e:-
'thout g·orng mto the Endow!1wn d haC' a physical plant tl:,t! is rn 
WI .. - . f f 11 rndebtedness an '' 
theless Epworth is ree O a . e;rs of service. 
excellent condition and ready for mand Y.11 of our Methodist people. Th, :\Icth-
Best of all, Epworth has ~he go_o vi!~s good support, even though 1t p_ro-
odist Church in South Carol ma (~10or'., ) f the money for the regular O[ll rating 
vides only about seventy per cten{1 ' p'i~i;n of some 'Epworth does not ,•,,met~o 
bud et each vear. Contrary o 1C o . l fin;nciany. It does corn(• to . e 
the !nd ~f tl~e past two ~lecades w~11 wmJ~~\-ts and minds of our ~l,:t;hod1~t 
present hour, however, f1l'mly set trn ·i;~d possession of Epwort~ Ch, tdren ~ 
eo le This is not only the _mos p1 'fi ent transformation m t L:• pas if p . but it has made poss_ible a magm ? d n ·debt ridden, fiirnnciall,Y 
t;~~Y years-a transformation {~om ~~~r~ unn:,~ ~vell equipped Children s 
starved Orphanage of 1940, to e m ' 
Home of today. 
SECTION IX 
STANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
STANDING RULES 
South Carolina Annual Conference 
I. Rules of Order 
1. The parliamentary rules of the preceding General Conference shall 
govern the procedure of this Conference where applicable. (See rule 16). 
II. Organization 
2. The official roll call shall be the roll call cards signed by the clerical 
and lay members present. The record of attendance shall be made there-
from. 
3. The ;..1ecretary of the Annual Conference shall be elected quadrennially 
by the· Conference at the first session following the General Conference, on 
nominc,tions arising from the floor. 
4. The Secretary shall nominate his assistants annually for election by 
the Conference. 
5. The Secretary shall employ the Conference stenographer. 
6. The Conference Statistician shall be elected by the Conference on nomi-
nation of the Cabinet at the first session of the Conference after the General 
Confen,nce. He shall serve for the quadrennium or until his successor is elected. 
7. The Conference shall elect annually an Associate Statistician, and 
such n ;;;istant statisticians as needed, on nomination of the Statistician. 
8. The Auditor shall be elected annually by the Conference on nomination 
of the Commission on World Service and Finance. 
9. Compensation: The Commission on World Service and Finance shall de-
termin(•, subject to the approval of the Conference, the compensation given the 
above officers and also the amount for meeting the expenses of said officers. The 
Conf er1:nce Treasurer shall pay these amounts from the Conference Expense 
Fund. 
10. Program Committee. 
(a} The Bishop, the Host District Superintendent, the Host Pastor, 
the Conference Secretary, the Conference Lay Leader, and the 
Chairman of the Conference Entertainment Committee shall be 
the Program Committee for the Conference. They shall arrange 
the Annual Conference program, giving due regard to special or-
ders as 1·equired by the Discipline, or as ordered by the Annual 
Conference. This Committee shall determine the compensation and 
expenses for speakers invited by this Committee and the Treasurer 
shall pay sue;h out of the Conference entertainment or expense 
funds. 
(b) It is requested that the Program Committee meet at least six 
months before the time of the meeting of the Annual Conference 
to coordinate the activities of the Program Committee and the 
Local Entertainment Committee. The Chairman of the Local 
Entertainment Committee may be invited to attend this meeting. 
(c) The Commission on W<>rld Service and Finance shall be placed 
on the Conference Program at a time not later than the Thursday 
morning session of the Conference. 
1·: Entertainment Committee: There shall be a Conference Entertainment 
Comm , tee, composed of four ministers and three laymen. This committee shall 
be ele, L!d at the first session of the Conference after the General Conference. It 
shall ! ' the duty of this Committee to advise with the local entertainment Com-
mitter, and as the Conference shall direct, to determine the place and method 
of ent r-taining the Annual Conference sessions at least two years in advance. 
The C .1ference Secretary shall be an ex-officio member of this Committee. 
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12. (a) Committee on Memoirs: The Cabinet shall be responsible fo · the 
selection of persons to write the ~emoirs _of preachers, wive.c :rnd 
widows of preachers, ,vho have died _durmg_ the ye~r. ThP , (JJ1. 
ference Senetary shall see that pertment b10graph1cal dat , are 
included in each memoir. . . 
(b) The Memorial Service: There shall b~ a l\Iemonal Se~v1c 1 :eld 
annuallv at a time the Program Committee shall detenm:ie,. 
( c) There ;hall be a printed l\fomorial Service Prog~·am, rn_(.; : 111.~· 
the nwrnoirs and thr names of those who have died dun1, · the 
year. Memoirs shall be printed in tl~e Conference ~ ournal, :. · : to 
exceed GOO words for preachers and 2u0 ·words for wives or Wi . •\rs. 
(d) The names of lay-delegates elect to the Ann_ual C?nferenc1 \rho 
have died since election shall be called and printed m the Joi: n'.11. 
(e) The Program Committee shall select one speaker for the Mei nal 
Address. 
13. Committee on Daily Minutes: A committee. of three ~hall _be c' ,•ted 
annually to cooperate with the Secretary and examme the daily n11nutc, and 
report to the Conference. , 
14. Resolutions and Appeals: The Conference shall elect ~nnually a ::\·c-
member Committee on Resolutions and Appeals. Any resolution not f; '·:n a 
constituted Board, Commission or Committee of the Conference shall :.,,· re-
ferred to this Committee for pro11er reference or report. ( See rule 19a., \ny 
resolution not ref erred to a Board or Committee shall be reported back i c· the 




Conference J ourna1: . . . . 
1
• 
(a) There shall be a quadren111al Comm1tt~e. on Pubhcatio~1 _1'.;. the 
Conference Journal, composed of five m1111sters and fo~1 Lt, 111en. 
The Secretary of the Conference, who shall be the Editor < ' the 
Conference Journal, and the Statistician, shall be ex-officio ,,1cm-
bers without vote. 
(b) The Committee shall consult with the Et1itor, let the contra•· for 
printing the Journal, contract for printing _shall be made a: ;.•ast 
a vear in advance, an<l make recommenclat1ons to the Con!\·: ,,nee 
regarding the publication of the Journal. 
( c) The Journal shall be the official record of the Ani:ual (?onfr' 'n~e. 
(d) It shall be printed according to the recornmendat1on~ 1_11 th,· Uis-
cipline and contain the Standing Rules ai_1d. t~e Statistics. 
(e) The Statistics shall be edited by the Statist1c1an. 
Rules: . , 
(a) At the first session of the Conference, foll_owing th~ Genern 1, 1· on-
(b) 
(c) 
ference, there shall be elected a quadrenmal Committee on • ,ile5, 
composed of three ministers and two laymen. The repo~.-t .' this 
Committee shall be made immediately after the orgamzat ·1 of 




Amendments to Rules: Proposed amendments may be su1,, 
in \vTiting by any member of the Conferen_ce. They shall 
ferred to the Rules Committee for consideration and report. 
The Conference by a majority vote can amend or alter the_ •. · ind-
ing Rules with or without the concurrenee _of the Comn111 · Oil 
Rules, provided, that any chang'e or alteration not suppor 1 by 
the Committee on Rules may be voted on only after the Lt · of 
one day from the time of its submission to the Conference ;'his 
restriction applies: No change can be made in the rule fix 1: the 
number of Districts after the second morning of the Con: nee 
session. . . 
17. (a) Members of Quadrennial Conference Boards, Comn~1ss10n alld 
Committees shall not serve more than eight consecutive ~Y · Oil 
the same Conference Board, Commission or Committee. Tit: rule 
applies only to those persons nominated and elected by tlv ''un-
ference. 
(b) Any member of a quadrennial Board, Commission, or Com1L'.ttee 
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who is absent from two consecutive meetings of the same with-
out rendering an acceptable excuse to the Chairman shall forfeit 
membership on such Board, Commission or Committee and the 
Committee on Nominations shall fill the vacancy subject to ap-
proval by the next session of the Annual Conference. 
(c) No trustee, or member of the faculty or staff of any institution, 
or manager of any interest shall at the same time be a member of 
the parent or supervising board or commission, unless otherwise 
required by the Discipline. 
(d) No one shall serve at the same time on two disciplinary adminis-
tration boards of the Annual Conference. 
( e) No one shall serve at the same time on two boards of trust elected 
by the Annual Conference. 
(f) All laymen employed by the agencies of the Conference shall 
conform to the compulsory retirement age set for the ministers 
of the church. Such retired laymen may be employed on a part-
time basis without executive or administrative responsibility. 
18. Any representative of a General Board or Institution of the Church 
seekin.c: to raise special funds in this conference shall work under an agreement 
with the Conference Board of like name and purpose. 
III. Reports 
19. (a) Reports from Boards, Commissions and Committees, together with 
all resolutions to the Conference, shall be presented in triplicate. 
Two copies of each report or resolution shall be filed with the Con-
ference Secretary before it is presented to the Conference for con-
sideration. (See rule 14). 
(b) The trustees of the Conference institutions (Columbia and Wofford 
Colleges, The Epworth Children's Home, and the Home for the 
Aging) shall furnish to their parent boards complete audits made 
by certified public accountants approved by the Conference Com-
mission on World Service and Finance. All other boards and 
agencies receiving sums of money from the Conference shall fur-
nish to the Conference and the Commission on W orlcl Service and 
Finance a complete audit made by certified public accountants 
approved by the Commission on Wol'ld Service and Finance. 
(c) All Boards, Commissions, and Committees, except the Board of 
Ministerial Training and Qualifications, shall at least 30 days 
prior to the opening of the Conference session submit their re-
ports to the conference secretary (or someone designated by him) 
so that they may be printed and ready for distribution on the 
opening day of Conference, provided that if the Commission on 
World Service and Finance should be unable to complete its report 
in time for this printing, it shall have its report printed or mimeo-
graphed separately for distribution on the first day of Conference. 
( d) The Secretary shall have a digest made of any items adopted by 
the Conference (not in the printed reports) which call for activities 
by Districts or charges, these to be distributed to the District 
Superintendents and pastors followir..g the adjournment of Con-
ference. 
( e) All money and reports due to be in the hands of the Conference 
Treasurer, and all statistical reports due to be in the hands of the 
Conference Statistician shall be mailed so as to reach these 
respective agents of the Annual Conference at least one week 
in advance of the opening date of the Annual Conference. 
(f) The library of Wofford College shall be designated as the de-
pository for all Annual Conference minutes and records. Per-
manently bound copies of the minutes of the proceedings of each 
Annual Conference shall be placed in the depository. Each Board, 
Institution, Corporation, and Agency of the South Carolina Con-
ference of the Methodist Church shall place in the Depository a 
bound copy of the minutes of the Board or Agency, or a summary 
232 
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. Th bound reports shall Le f_ur-
thereof, and its annual tid1-«roffo~~e library within 90 day;:.:_ \titef 
nished at nfo te1xp~~~u~l C~nference. E~ceptions m~J ~~ 1~~;; ,·~1t~s the close o 1e . tters which appear i Id 
Unfinished or pendrng ma · ·l · ,]1 in their judgment "'- '1u any . B . l or agency '" 11c t . . .1 'ed of any institution, o~IC, . -- 1 le 1 When such mat er 1s ( ,,,:-- , h" der their work if_ it were i~c U( ( • 1 report filed. There sh:, ll be 
-{~hall be L1clucled m the next f nnu~lege librarian, the seci. tpry 
1 mittee of three persons, t 1e co airman of the Anmrn l Con-
afctohme Annual Conference, and thel Cyh,_ ·book to inspect an n ilally 
o · Journal arn C<ll • •1 ·ency ference Comnnttce on d to request of any group or ,.::,. 
the documents presented, an ·t of them that they compl;r. A 
failing to file its record or ~l/t~~e following Annual Coni,•1cnce 
'tten report shall be ma( wri . 
covering this item. 
IV. Historical Society . . . h" the South 
• 11 b n orgamzation wit m . ") f 
Th H. torical Society sha e a l ·t1 Paragraph '-111 ·) 0 20 (a) e is f in accon wi 1 l all . C r Annu·1l Con erence ' l. f the Conference :-1 
ther°i1;to Disci;Jlinc. Ttc nr1~~~ciHi1~rori)cal Society, and thrc offi-
constitute the members ip o . . 
cers shall be elected by i~e ~oir~~torical interest to Mbeth~d1sm 
(b) An address on some su Jec ker and subject to e c_.10sen 
h 11 be delivered each year, the sdda shall be published 1!·1 the 
s \he officers may direct. The af :ess and paid for by tlw His· 
as d y ·book of the Con e1ence 
Journal an_ ear . time 
torical Society. p am Committee shall providhe tt ai ·s of 
( ) The Conference rogr f nee session, and t e mu .c 
c of meeting during the Co~ e?the official Conference record. 
this meeting shall be a par o 
. t nd Commissions V Conference Commit ees a 
There .shall be elected annually committees on 
21. (a) D" t . t Conference J onrnals 1 is nc <l t" 
2· Courtesies and Intro uc wns L'f 
3° Investigation d . lly a Commission on Group, 1 e 
Th~re shall be elected qua renma d of nine members. 
(b) and Hospital Insurance, compose 
. Ch ter and Records 
VI. Ministerial arac . d the Board of 1\iin-
22. (a) The Committee on Confe~ence_ ~~l~~~rrsp:ipare each year jrJintl: 
isterial Training and Quahficatioa statement concer!1ing th;' ~g h 
for the Conference Sec~etary,nd ministerial expenence J· e~he 
domestic stat~s, educ~~i~l' this statement to be include , , 
preacher admitted on ' . . . . of 
d ily journal. a biographical ske - h 
(b) The Conference Se~re1a~y t~h;~h P;oeJ:!ition with t~e qonfL ~bi 
each preacher receive m . d from other denommat10ns ' k 
including e3:ch preahhr b:c~ri~ted in the Journal and Yea, .)00 , 
transfer, this sketc . i e which shall be taken. 
along with a group pie ur ' 
. d B rd Organization 
VII. Nominations an oa . C mmit'·-'C on 
. d ts shall be a Standing o d i-. nd· 
23. (a) The _Dis~rict fSupe:~t~~s~f P on Boards, CommissioSns,t~n C;· ,~ina 
Nomrnatioi:is or~ • ine Trustees of th~ ou . :rus· 
ing Committees rnclud~f!L:~hodist Center, provided that ~:'- , ten 
Methodist Advocate an . ht ears out of any consecu '. : ars 
tee shall se!ve /no ref ~!~e e;f usties shall be made evethetw~;, ;,rict 
years. Nomma ion o nd for two-year terms. . •cur· 
~~;e:i;i~~~~~r:t~ :i::1~Bs 11s~ ma8~;itlsiJ~~is~nSt~~di:;ac~:~n: ,: tees, 
ing in any of these oar s, 
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or Advocate Trustees; except as otherwise provided for in the 
Discipline or Conference order. Nominations shall be made subject 
to the approval of the Conference. Nominations to fill vacancies 
occuring during the session of Annual Conference shall be made 
before adjournment of that session of the Conference. 
(b) When a minister is appointed as District Superintendent, his 
membership on any Disciplinary or Conference Board, Commis-
sion, or Committee nominated by the Standing Committee on 
Nominations automatically ceases; provided that this shall not 
apply to ex-officio membership on Disciplinary Board, nor to 
membership on Boards of Trustees, Board of Managers, or service 
on Commissions and Committees when nominations are made by 
groups other than the Conference Committee on Nominations. 
(c) Parent Boards may not nominate their own members to any 
Board of Management or Trust until said member has been off 
the Parent Board for at least one year. 
(d) Each quadrennial Board shall be convened for organization (at 
which a majority of members must be present) by a District 
Superintendent appointed by the Bishop. The election of of-
ficers shall be by ballot without oral nomination. 
(e) Quadrennial Boards, Commissions and Committees shall receive 
reports and recommendations from the outgoing boards and im-
mediately upon organization shall assume their functions, except 
as otherwise required by the Discipline or by Conference action. 
VIII. Boards, Commissions and Committees 
24. The Conference Board of Pensions: 
(a) It shall be composed of nine laymen and nine ministers, subject 
to the provisions of Paragraph 1611. 
(b) Ministers serving in special fields as specified in Paragraph 1618 
Section 2c, shall receive annuity credit for these years, when such 
credit is recommended by the supervising Conference Board and 
approved by the Annual Conference. 
25. Conference Deaconess Board: There shall be a Conference Deaconess 
Board as specified in Paragraph 1254. 
2G. Board of Education: 
(a) The Board of Education shall be composed of one layman from 
each District, an equal number of ministers, such additional mem-
bers as provided for in the Discipline, and any member of the Gen-
eral Board of Education living within the bounds of the Confer-
ence, unless precluded elsewhere in the Standing Rules. 
(b) Every two years ( even numbered years) the board shall nominate 
suitable persons to be elected by the Conference as trustees of our 
educational institutions for two-year terms. When the board has 
received all names from its sub-committee on nominations and from 
any individual members of the board desiring to make nominations 
for these positions the vote of the board on the names to be pre-
sented to the Conference shall be by secret ballot. The tenure of 
the trustees shall be limited to 12 (twelve) consecutive years. After 
such a period of se1·vice a trustee shall be ineligible for re-election 
until the lapse of hvo years. Vacancies may be filled in any year, 
but one-year terms shall not be permissible in even numbered year 
elections. These institutions shall make their reports through this 
board. (Par. 728) 
(c) The Board of Education and the Board of Ministerial Training 
and Qualifications shall cooperate in nominating the Board of 
Managers for the Pastors' School. 
(d) There shall Le a Committee on Christian Higher Education within 
the Board of Education consisting of eight (8) of its members 
selected by the Board in consultation with the bishop and his 
cabinet. ( 1452-1, 1960 Discipline.) 
1• 27 Board of Evangelism: There shall be a Conf~rence Board of Evange-
11sm a required in Paragraph 1478. 
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. . The 'Board of Hospitals and 1: •mes 
28. Board of Hospitals a_nd Home~~ual reports from the Ep\~ortli ( 'hil-
(Paragraph 1561) shall rece~ve :e a for the Aging and transmit ti, n to 
dren's home and the Methodist om!ars (even-numbered) it shail n_oi mate 
the Annual Conference. Eve!Y \wo Y. ons to be trustees of these mstJ_t.,· ,ons. 
to the Annual Conference smtab t p~s orth Children's Home Board, e1:-, t lay 
There shall be. fifteen persons on/ eho!~hall be women. There shall be _t , imt?-
and seven clerical, at least t\yo o H w B ard eleven lay and ten clen, • •. ~o 
one persons on the Methodist ome tlo ~ight years out of any com• .itl\'e 
person shall serve as trustee for more rnn . 
ten years. A t· ·t· . There shall be a Conference Board ,.,: Lay 
29. Board of Lay c ivi ies. 
Activities as require~ ?Y P~ragra~h _ 1503. d Qualifications: This Board shall 
30 Board of Mmistenal Trammg anp h 669) 
be composed of at least twelve ministdersf· J. a!·agr!hall be c·omposed of c,, .•' lay-
31. Board of l\~iss_ions: The Boar o b issi£°n!inisters and such ad1: i ! ional 
man from each district, an equal _nu?1l_er o(Pa. 1295 'Discipline l\J(iti i, but 
· •ed by the Discip 111e c 1 • ' h 
members _as are req~m l . berships indicated in said paragrap . 
may not mclude opt10na mem_ f Cl •ic;tian Social Concerns. . .. 
32. There shall be a Board o n •- 1 f fifteen (15) ministers anrl i<l_een 
(a) The Board sha~l be c?mpo~el o t one layman from each d;,a1ct) 
(15) laym_en _(rncl~ldmg .~ eas 
and the District Director::;. D' t . f Christian Social c,,,,,.erns 
(b) There shall be a Conference irec o1 o ·cnce on nomination ,i: the 
elected annm3:ll-y: by th~ rl~nCnual _Coniris requested that the '1.,hop 
Board of Christian Socia once1 n_s: . 
make public a~si_gnment of :h~ ~\~ftc~mmission shall 1, c-om-
33. Commission on Mm:mum Sala1 t d t hall be to admini:-:·, r the 
posed of five ministers and six laymen ;~ oceonle!e:ce (Par. 826, Sec~i,i 1-5). 
plan of minimUJ? ~upport ashadBopte.~ br La~ Activities shall each design:, C one 
The Board of Miss10ns and t_ e o_ai o . . 
of their members to work with this :omm~s;?n. . There shall be fiw· iinis-
34. Commission on ·world S_erCce an. . mar;:1:agraph 791. See R1 , 50). 
ters and six lay members of this Roml~~ss10~ This Committee shall ; com-
35_ Committee. on Conference ea ~~~8 . posed of nine travelmg Elders. (Paragrap ·1 ) 1 of the Resident, ·,hop, 
36. There sh1:ll be an Interboard.?ou~c~/~Wpb~!~•ds and employc,: i,oard 
the district suprrmtend011ts, the. chan n: E lit or of the South Carolin;: .,Ic~h-
staffs the secretary of the confe1 en~e, t e A V a 1's Society of Cl . ~t1_an 
odist 'Advocate the conference President of the ~ ·10{1: ~'s Home the ~- icnn· 
Service, the S~1perintenclent of_ the Epwo1~th, C 11 ~i~·edtor of c'hristia1, ~ncial 
tendent of the Home for the Agmg, the CofnEe1ence1· m 
h C f Ce Secretaru o 'vange is . e Concerns, and t e on erei: '- '! f .. d 11 , nests for the ob,, '·,an~ 
(a) To this council sl:al1 he I~ ene ff .. 1e~ ther than pro'> ·cd 111 
of special days, with or without o e1 m'='s, o 
the Discipline. · d t this Co11 .·il by 
(b) In addition to duties which 1:nay ~)e a~sign: a~e and pr,· , 11t to 
the Annual Conference, thefCoun~1i lhall -~~i\;aing those i ,·1ired 
th Conference a calendar o specia cays i , 
b/ the Discipline, for its appr?~al for tl:e confe:~r;e J:1~1. -~ion. 
37 There shall be a Conference Television, _Racho, an~1!nbers co1 ,\era· 
This C~mmission shall be composed of_ at lel~t ,\11ll'ty d (~fJrgy (Par.' 15::· 1960 
tion being given to equal representat10n o ai Y an 
Discipline). h 11 b Conference Commission on Christian Vocatio11 ( Par. 
38. There s a e a 
675, 1960). 
IX. Laymen and Lay Members of Conferences _ . f 
· ( h not men, 15 0 
39. Lay members of Boards ~n~ Comnutteefioot w~t~~~t vote. . 
the Conference) shall have the privilege .of rihe . L Delegates to Lr' An-
40. One Lay Dlelcllgabte alndtodne a~~~~lye i1~s~~~h pistoral charge at least 
nual Conference s rn e e ec e f 
six weeks prior to the session of the Annual Con erence. 
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Ji. Each District Superintendent shall transmit immediately the completed 
list ,,'.· t lie Lay Delegates from his District in triplicate to the Conference Sec-
retar1 . 
.:':'. '\Yhcre a District Conference is held each pastoral charge in the Dis-
trict · :tll be entitled to one lay delegate elected annually by the Quarterly 
Con!".·.•: ce in addition to the membership of the District Conference provided 
for ii, . :,1' Discipline. 
: fhe District and Associate District Lay Leaders shall be elected by 
the .\ · llal Conference oa nomination of the District Superintendent and the 
Conf1: :ice Lay Leader (Paragraph 1508). 
.J : . The Conference Lay Leader shall be elected by the Annual Confer-
ence , :• nomination of the Board of Lay Activities. 
X. Districts 
4~. There shall be eleven Districts in the South Carolina Annual Con-
ferenc···. 
4(i. A District Conference may be held in each District annually at the 
discre: i,)n of the District Superintendent. 
XI. Support of the Ministry 
,17. The apportionments for District Superintendents Fund, Minimum 
Salary Fund, and Conference Claimants Fund shall be distributed to the several 
district~ and charges on the basis of an annual fixed percentage of the total 
funds raised in the several charges during the preceding year, exclusive of 
funds r;1ised for new buildings and grounds (churches and parsonages), for 
remocl,· 1 :!1g of churches and parsonages, for payment of debts (principal and 
inten.•cl_, on church and parsonage buildings and grounds, special funds (in-
cludinr:· !Juildings and endowment, not support funds) for Epworth Children's 
Home ,L ,l for the Methodist Home for the Aging, and money raised for special 
missi(J11 ,,11rposes over and above any apportionment for benevolences. 
4\ The salaries and other allowances of the several District Superin-
tendent; shall be uniform. After consulting with the Bishop and his Cabinet 
the Cor,, .:1ission on World Service and Finance shall estimate the total amount 
necess:,: :: to furnish a sufficient and equitable support for the District Super-
intendc·• 's as provided in Paragraph 801. The Conference Treasurer shall, as 
far as r, 1 :.1.cticable, remit monthly to the several District Superintendents the 
amount:, due them. 
XII. World Services and Other Funds 
40. ·:·he Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds collected 
from U, general sources and on the budget for Annual Conference Benevo-
lences, -' <!ministration, Conference Claimants and other funds in accord with 
Parag-r:,, h 805. These funds, as allocated to the various Boards, Commissions 
and (',. ,1ittees by the Commission on World Service and Finance, shall be 
crediter: y the Conference Treasurer in separate accounts to the Boards, Com-
missioi, and Committees. Disbursement of thef:e funds shall be made by the 
Conferr ·c Treasurer, upon order by voucher, drawn by the Secretary of the 
Board, 1 ,1111mission, or Committee and countersigned by the Chairman or 
Presidt·. of the Board, Commission, or Committee. All Boards, Commissions, 
and Co, 1ittees drawing money in block amounts for use by said Board, Com-
missioi: and Committees for promotional work or other uses shall make 
itemize,. ~tatements of these expenditures to the Conference Treasurer as 
support.< evidence for his records. (See Rule 18). 
50. nards, Commissions and Committees of the Conference receiving ap-
propric, · liS shall make an annual report to the Conference, giving an itemized 
statem, ' of all credits, disbursements, and funds credited still on hand. 
51. · he Commission on World Service and Finance shall furnish the 
T
Secreta, of the Conference, for his file, a copy of the complete audit of the 
reasu1 · :·'s books. 
R 52 .. 1etailed instructions concerning finances shall be carried as a Standing 
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XIII. Elections 
53. At any session of the Annual Conference where there are to be· dcc-
tions of OfficeTs or Delegates by ballot, there shall be elected a Board of .\Ian. 
agers composed of one minister and one layman from each District, which 
shall conduct elections as the Annual Conference shall direct. 
54. Delegates to the General and the Jurisdictional Conferences shall 
be elected according to the recommendations of the General Conferer;.•e in 
Par. 504, 1960 Disci]Jlinc). 
Section XIV. South Carolina Council of Churches 
55. The first six (G) clerical and the first six (G) lay delegates elec!t•d to 
the General Conference shall be members of the Annual Assembly of the South 
Carolina Council of Churches and shall serve in this capacity through t\,(; en-
suing q~adrennium. Additional members, both clerical and lay, to comple1e the 
delegat10n from the Annual Conference according to the constitution ,,f the 
South Carolina Council of Churches shall be elected bv the Annual Conft:rcnce 
on nomination of the conference Nominating Committee at the beginning- of 
each quadrennium to serve through the quadrennium. In the nomination.< con-
sideration shall be given to representation from the laity-men, ,vome11, and 
youth, and from the clergy. 
56. The Conference Commission on vVorld Service and Finance is author-
ized to budget funds for the conference's prorata share of the support uf the 
South Carolina Council of Churches. 
STANDING RESOLUTIONS OF THE S. C. CONFERENCE 
A. Contingent Fund 
A Contingent Fund of $500.00 shall be maintained out of the funds collected 
for the secretarial and Journal expense; in order to finance ( 1) commi:.sions, 
(2) judicial proceedings, and (3) other proper needs unprovided for. The• Con-
ference Treasurer shall be the custodian of this fund and shall make di~lJurse• 
ments on order of the Conference or of the cabinet, in the interim. 
B. Board of Hospitals and Hornes 
The Board of Hospitals and Homes shall have authority to use Colden 
Cross or other available funds for: 
a. The hospitalization of retired ministers, their wives, widows, m:d de· 
pendent children; widows and dependent children of ministers who ha\, died 
in service, up to $200.00 within an Annual Conference year, or more in e treme 
cases upon the recommendation of the District Superintendent and the ; ;1stor. 
b. And also assist in the hospitalization of the deserving poor, ag J and 
children. 
c. _Such e_xl?enditur~s upon homes as may be necessary for the con-, · ,rt of 
the retired mm1sters, widows, and their dependents. 
d. The Board of Hospitals and Homes shall report all expenditure,· under 
these provisions to the Annual Conference. 
e. All funds for the Methodist Home for the Aging shall be sent di, ,ct to 
the Treasurer of the Methodist Home, Box 15, Orangeburg, S. C. 
(f) All funds for the Epworth Children's Horne shall be sent . J the 
Superintendent, 2900 Millwood Ave., Columbia, S. C. 
C. Conference Insurance 
1. The Commission on \Vorld Service and Finance shall include in ti · ask· 
ings for conference work a sum not less than $11,000.00 annually to be : ··,plied 
on the Conference Group Life Insurance premiums. The asking:s must .ways 
be sufficient to cover the total premiums for the Group Life Insuranc1' 1f aJI 
retired members of the Conference. 
. 2. The Commission on World Service and Finance shall include in t · ask· 
m~s also annually a sum sufficient to pay approximately one-half of fl P!'e• 
nuums for the Conference Major Medical Hospital Insurance and for its :,..!nun· 
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tration. 'i'hese funds shall be administered by the Commisison on Insurance. The 
Commi:--,.ion shall furnish an annual report to the Conference on all disburse-
ments (Jf these funds. 
D. Two Percent of Salaries 
a. !·\·cry active member of the Conference including those on trial and 
rppron·d supplies, shall pay to the Conference Claimants Fund two percent 
(2%) of his total current annual salary (including travel and expense 
fund) r•:!~·ardless of the source from which it comes. However, those ministers 
,rho an' :-;erving in special appointments and are thereby ineligible to receive 
annuity nedit under provisions 2-c-1618, 1960 Discipline, shall be exempt 
at thvi r discretion from the provisions of this resolution. The ministers 
shall ht• required to remit at least quarterly to the Conference treasurer. If a 
minisfrr on trial is discontinued, any amount paid by him on the two percent 
fund rn:1:,' be refunded to him at his request. 
b. l!, •g·inning with the Conference year 1960, any amount of the two per-
cent (:2'; \ not paid by the close of the fiscal year of the conference shall bear 
from 11,:c! date simple interest of two percent (2%) per annum until paid, 
providul an audited report is sent to all traveling ministers annually. 
E. Conference Funds 
a. Offerings for Church School Rally Day, Methodist Student Day, Race 
Relatiow, Day, Golden Cross, Fellowship of Suffering and Service, Overseas 
Relief, -:\fotho<list Youth Fund, Fourth Sunday World Service Offering, Vet-
eran's 11:.i,y, Town and Country Work, District Superintendent's Salary, the 
two pc1·c,_•:1t of the pastor's salaries, Temperance, and other funds not specifically 
direcfrd ~hall be sent to the Conference Treasurer. 
b. T::C' Conference Treasurer shall make such reports as may be requested 
by any '. ,ard, commission, or committee which has an interest in the promo-
tion an,1 distribution of special offerings remitted to the Conference Treasurer. 
F. Minimum Salary Scale 
\\'h,·:·cas, the Disci7Jline of 1960, paragraph 826, Sec. 1-5, provides for the 
fixing,,:- 't minimum salary by the Annual Conference, therefore be it resolved: 
'.l'h;._; the South Carolina Annual Conference fix its minimum salary ac-
cording: ::. , the following scale to become effective on the adjournment of this 
Confer,:·,,, session and to continue until changed by the Annual Conference. 
Tli,• 1inimum salary of the conference members, including those on trial, 
,h~ll h, .. , ..100.00. The minimum salary for Traveling Elders in full member-
~h!J) sba' · '.,e $:1,500.00, and this rate shall apply to a B.D. graduate from an 
approY, lieological school whether on trial or in full membership. 
Th, ,;nimum salary of a Retired Supply Pastor serving full time shall not 
ewcerl : · .:'00.00, the exact amount to be determined by the request of the 
Districl · ,,perintenclent with the approval of the Commission on Minimum 
Salan. 
Th,· .inimum salary of full-time supplies shall be $1,000.00. However, 
llie Di~, Superintendent may recommend a minimurn salary up to $2,600 
for fuli: · 1e supplies and up to $3,000 for approved supplies (full time). 






inimum salary of student pastor shall not exceed the following 
·, hether they be supplies, approved supplies, members on trial or 
• 1l connection: 
,-rninary students living on the charge, $2,300.00, living off the 
. :.arge, $2,100.00. 
(bi ; ,nior and Senior academic undergraduates living on the charge, 
'· .:,100.00, living off the charge, $1,900.00. 
(c, ,'es}nnen and sophomore academic undergraduates living on the 
Thl' 
must ht• ,, 
be made.·· 
• arge, $1,900.00, living off the charge, $1,700.00. 
c;trict Superintendent shall recommend the adjusted amounts which 
proved by the Commission on Minimum Salary before payment can 
' I. 
''J,; 
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Supplements for years of service and family shall be as ~o.llows: Tr;l \·eling 
Elders with ten years' service, $200.00 and for each additional _five years, 
$150.00 up to twenty-five years' service. Full time approved .s~pphes : ,·xcept 
retired supplies) with ten year~' serv:ice, $100.00 and each additional fiv, \·ears, 
$100.00 up to t ,venty-five years sel'v1ce. . . Any minister shall be entitled to $200.00 additional, 1f married; $101\.,)0 ad• 
ditional fol' each de11endent unmarried _child under t~enty yea!s of : :.::e, or 
if said child is in college, then $100.00 aid may be contmued until age 
1 
.enty-
If the maximum has not been reached, then $100.00 for each chu 1,:h be-two. 
vond two on the <:harge. . . ~ Be it further resolved that the Annual Conference through 1ts l\{; n1mum 
Salary Funds shall not pay in excess of 35% of the a~ove amounts ex.
1
:1·pt by 
recommendation of the District Superintendent and with the approval of the 
Minimum Salary Commission. The local chur_ches shall be encoura~e~l to pay 
the other G5r;:-,, but this resolution will not lun<ler the Boar~ of Miss101_1s ~nd 
Church Extension or other agencies of the church from ma~u:~g appropn.at1ons 
from its discretionary funds. However, the Board of M1ss1?n~ and f1:u~ch 
Extension shall not add any supplementary salary _to any mimster \"ccivmg 
as much as $4,200.00 per annum from all sources, mcludmg trave~ ail ,,wa~ce 
and expense fund; except in the c~se of newly set-?P work the Bishop, ,y1th 
the unanimous consent of the Cabmet, may authorize the Board of }1_1ss1ons 
and Church Extension from its funds to increase this amount up to $4,:iUO !o.r 
a period not exceeding four years. When a ~o~al of $4,200 is reache?, tlt m1m-
mum salary fund shall not add any add1t1onal money, except 1ll L
1
c' case 
specified above. '1 l, Be it further resolved that the above schedule of payments shat, app:; 
only in churches where an Every Member Canvass has been eondueted and that 
it is the sense of this body that no church shall look forward to bemg a 1,erma-




MEN RECEIVED INTO FULL CONNECTION 
BUTLER, ROY DeFOREST-Born May 2, 1928, Blossburg, Pennsylvania; 
Wofford College, B.A., 1957; Drew Theological Seminary, 1957. 
Licensed September 12, 1954; admitted on trial South Carolina Conference, 
1958; rz•,'eived into full connection South Carolina Conference, June 14, 1961; 
ordainP,l Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, 
August 15, 1958; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Paul 
Hardin, :l r., June 15, 1961. Sri 'l'd at Pacolet-Golightly, Spartanburg 1956-57; Student, Drew Uni-
versitv 1 ~i57-61. 
l\.Imricd Ella Ruth Kenyon June 18, 1954. 
C.-\HLSON, WILLIAM PAUL-Born November 4, 1934, Savannah, Geor-
gia; "·• ,!ford College, A. B., 1957; Duke Divinity School, B.D., 1960. 
Lil'' 11sNl January 28, 1958, Durham, North Carolina; admitted on trial 
South C:i rnlina Conference, June, 1959; received into full connection June 14, 
1961 Sc:ll th Carolina Conference; ordained Deacon South Carolina Conference 
by Bi;clwp Nolan B. Harmon June 22, 1960; ordained Elder South Carolina 
by Bish,,;, Paul Hardin, Jr., June 15, 1961. 
SC:'n',•(l as Lay Preacher, Campobello, Spartanburg 195G-57; Supply, North 
Carolin: ( 'onference, Maybrook-Massey Charge, Durham 1957-59; Student, 
Duke n, inity School, Maybrook-Massey Charge, Durham 1959-60; Associate, 
Cherok,, l'lace, Charleston 1960-61. 1fo,<l·d Nancy Oleta Long August 24, Hl57; child, Derrel Celeste Carlson 
January :!1, 1959. 
C:\1:TER, BARRY MICHAEL-Born April 29. 1935, Lockhart; Asbury 
College, \ .B., 1957; Candler School of Theology, B.D.; Spartanburg Junior 
College. 1 (1'.'i3-55. Lin·:'~:pd September, 1957; admitted on trial South Carolina Conference 
1958; n. ived into full connection South Carolina Conference June 14, 19G1; 
ordaine,: : )c,acon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon June 
26, 1\l5(1. ,,rdained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., 
S('J', ·,l as student, Emory, Prosnect-Mt. Pleasant, North Georgia Annual June 10. ; '.IGl. 
Conferr•,. ,· 1958-59; Student, Emory University 1959-61. 
Not ,nried. 
COi.-.E, WILLIAM KIME-Born January 1, 1930 Bessemer City, North 
Cai:olin:
1
; Pfeiffer Junior College, 1949; Appalachian St. Teachers' College, 





<l May 5, 1958; admitted on trial South Carolina Conference 1958; 
;ce1ve<l '·'\O fuJI eonneetion South Carolina Conference June 14, 1961; ordained 
eac_on: 'ith Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon June 22, 1960; 
l
ordame,' \der South Carolina Conference by Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., June 15, 
961. Stu,· ,,t, Emory, 1958-59; Upper Richland, Columbia 1959-61. 
Mn: d Martha Louise Peterson July 27, 1957. 
Cr' :•. WILLIAM WALLACE, JR.-Born January 16, 1935 Union; Wof-
ford\('' . . :e, A.B.-Religion, 1957; Emory University, B.D., 1960. 
~1c, , d February, 1957 Spartanburg District; admitted on trial South 
f•roh1• • ·onferenee August, 1958; _received into fuJI connection South Caro-B~\ Cu , , c·nee June 14, 1961 ; orda1 ~ ed Dea eon Sou th Carolma Conf erenee by 
n:shop. · · ;,m B. Harmon 1959; ordamed Elder South Carolma Conference by 
µIS op L :il Hardin, Jr., June 15, 1961. 
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Served at Liberty, Spartanburg 1956-57 ;_ As~ociate, Avonda!e l.•tates, 
Oxford, Decatur, 1957-58; Student, Emory Umversity 1958-59; Chicopc·,-.. An-
derson, 1959-61. 
Married Mildred Hembree, August 20, 1960. 
DA VIS, CHARLES HA YES-Born August 11, 1927, Anson County, :'\orth 
Carolina· Wingate Junior College, Clemson, Erskine, 1959. . .. 
Lice~sed October 11, 1954; admitted on trial Sou~h Carol ma Con r erence 
June 24, HJ5!); rC'ceind into full connection South Carol~na Conference ,Ti:ne 14, 
H)61; ordained Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Il:irrnon 
1957. A I 1"55 57 p · ct n Anclerson 1• .. ::il".',.::s-, Served at Chicopee, nc erson ., - ; rmc o , u 
Bethel, Iva 1958-GL . 
Married Olivia O. Rayfield July 8, 1052; child, Deborah D. 
DAVIS. JAMES CHADWICK-Born April 27, 1934, North Charleston; 
College of Charleston, B.S. (History), 1!)5G; Candler School of Theol_ogy. 
Licensrd l\Iay. 1%3; admitted on tria} South Carolina Confe1en~·•·. 1_958_; 
received into full connection South Carolina _Cfnference June 14, Li'., 1 ~- ~1-
dained Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bisnop Nolan. B. Harmon ~\ u~u:t, 
rn58; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Paul 1 I ardrn. 
Jr., June 15, 1961. d t E 19"G Served at Dorchester A venue, Charleston 1954-56; Stu en , mory D 
1
-
59; Laurel Bay, Charleston 1959-Gl. 
Married Dorothy Faye Hug;hes August 25, 1957. 
FULLER, \YALTER GENE-Born April 20, 1930, Greenville; Furman 
University; Emory, Cm~ference c?m·se. . 0 •. 
Licensed 1!)55; admitted on tnal South Carolma Conference June --1. 1~o9: 
received into full connection South Carolina Conference June 14, 19Gl; 0
1 
,!a:nen 
Deacon South Carolina ('.onfrrence by ~ishop Nolan B. :8armon 1958 ;~ r\ 1,li\rned 
Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Paul H ardrn, Jr.,. June fo, _.,fil. 
Served at Green pond Circuit, Greenville 1D5G-58; Mt. View-Fews 
I 
Impel. 
Greenville 1958-GO; l\It. Vi('W only, Greenville, January 1, 19GO. ~ 
Married Janette Young, 1950; children, Marsha Lynn June 8, 19u 1. 
GRIFFIS, REED HOLLI?\GER-Born N'ovember l4z 19~8, Ed, :r·field: 
University of South Carolina, A.B., .Tune, 1955; Emory Umversity, B. · ·., Au-
gust, 1957. . . • • (S , , t' 1 Came into The l\Iethochst Church from the Baptist Mrn1stry. ee < ,cs 
101 
24 (a), 1959 .JOURKAL); admitted on trial South Carolina Confcren· ,, Junr 
24, 1959; ordained El<kr by Bishop ~olan B. Harmon June 27, 1959. 
Served at Mount Vernon, Lake City 1959-Gl. 
Not marrit>d. 
HARRIS, CARL 1\ICKOLAS-Born November 24, 1935, Union; \', offord 
College, A.B., 1\J58. . . T Licensed April 2G, 1055; admitted on trial South Carolma Confere1 ,. , urn· 
24, 1959; rt>ceivrd into full connection South Caroli_na Conference June ' l!lGl: 
ordained Deacon South Carolina Confen·nce by Bishop 1:J olan B. Har11 1 Jum 
26, 195H; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Paul Ha1 
11
, Jr .. 
June 15, 19G1. 1 Served Carlisle-Gilliam, Spartanburg 195G-60; Clifton) Spa 1 
11 
rnr~ 
1960-Gl. 11 Married Shirkv Anne Harris N'ovember 4, 1956; children, Mark ·,c; 
1 
ry. 
September 15, 1957. 
HUNTER, JAMES ELMO, III-Born 1935, Pelzer; Erskine Coll(' B . ..\ .. 
1956; Emory. . . . . . C . , . nee 
License(! Charleston D1str1ct; admitted on tnal South Carol ma n:. '
1~ ,1. 
H)58 · received into full connection South Carolina Conference June 1 
1
j b :. 
O
;.dained Deacon South Carolina Confe_rencCc b~f, BishopbNoBl~nhB. iary,. ·.'.11,Jfi~. 
22
1 
19GO; ordained Elder South Carolma .on erence y is op au ' 
Jr., June 15, 1961. 
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SnTed as studc>nt, Emory University 1958-60 · Associate Trinity Sumter 
tLah l'ity), 1960-61. ' ' ' 
?IL,rried Nancy Anne Rhodes September 7, 1957. 
l\!,. 11 ..\NIEL, 'WALTER EDWIN-Born April 25, 1921, Pelzer; Furman 
B.S., ·'.::,y, 1949; Ap~n·oved Supply Pastor's School, Emory University. ' 
L, ·. nsed Grc>c>nnlle, May 10, 1957; admitted on trial South Carolina Con-
ferenc, . .\ugust. 19~8; recC'ived into full connection South Carolina Conference 
June 1 l. l %0: ordai:1c>d Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. 
Harnh': 1 .June 22. 19b0. 
S,· ! \''cl aJ Liberty-El~enezc>r (Greenville) 1957-58; Bethel (Simpsonville) 
Gre0n-,:: ;,: 19.)8-59: Assoc1a te, Buncombe Street, Greenville 1959-61. 
:.Lrned l\Iary Ellc>n Upton May 14 1941 · children Walter Edwin III 
Janua!:-, 11.1943; Jost.'ph David, May 31,
1
1954.' ' ' ' 
:'.\I !_ 1• f.IGAN. WILLIAl\I PRESTLEY-Born December 13, 1912, Porta-
down: .. Ireland; Portadown Tech.-Ford Motor Company Schools, England 
and);. 1 
_Li,: :1c;pd June 2, 1955; admitted on trial South Carolina Conference 1958· 
rece1w;1 ?to fuU eon!1c>ction South Carolin~ Conference June 14, 1961; ordained 
De:i.::r: ~,1:1th Carolina Conferenc_e by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon August 16, 
1901, ,~· ,1:1rned Elder South Carolma Conference by Bishop Paul Hardin Jr. 
June l:1. l \lt.il. , , 
S,.,.,. ''.d at Olar. Or:_rng-eburg- 1955-59; Lowell Street, Greenwood 1959-61. 
" :.Lt: n,,·d lYy Beatric~ Jenkins Lo~an August 17, 1938; children, William 
.::-amu,·, 1.10yd. l\Iarch lb, 1943; David Howard, January 10, 1945; William 
Prestk\, .Jr., August 24, 1948. 
T • Qr1 '\LAN. _RI~HARD COX--Born August 28, 1931, Oak Park, Illinois· 
l mnT"'·'-· of Ilhnn1s. B.S. (Eng-.-Phvsics) 1953 · Garrett Biblical Inst B D' 
1959; f ,.'. State Hospital ( Clinical Ti·aining). ' ., . ., 
.,Lh, ,:c:yd . .\pril 14. 1955: admitted on trial South Carolina Conference 
19;:ib_: , .. ·• ,n·d into full connC'ction South Carolina Conference June 14 1961 · 
01:da:th : 11,t'aeon South Caro!ina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon', 1957; 
o1darn, · Llder South Carolma Conference by Bishop Paul Hardin Jr June 
15, lPt, ! ' ., 
Sy, , .l as_ stmknt, Garnett 1956-59; Pinopolis, Charleston 1959-61. 
:-:,,; '1:arned. 
T Sl?; '1_-~R:1\ WILLIAl\I _El2°0ENE II!-. ~orn March 4, 1935, Knoxville, 
ennP:~ . \\ offord A.B., 19;)2-Db; Duke D1vmity School, 195G. 
r . I: 1'.· ·,~t'd August 1~_1955, ~part_anbur.ir District; admitted on trial South 
f,~1 ~11,1:--, .. o~f erc>nc~ ~ t);,), ; received mto full connec~ion South Carolina . Con-
• c.nu, .. ,rn 1-1. Hibl. ordame<l Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop 
b
:-,.; :L1~,,' • H;1rmon A t~g-ust, ln57; ordai nee! Elder Sou th Carolina Conference 
~ B1:-c· · I aul Hardm. Jr., June 15, 19Gl. 
1959
~t/ i as student, Emory University, 1957-59; Sandy Springs, Anderson, 
:'.\L : ;,_,d Patricia )fari:rnne Burns July 24, 1956. 
SY: ·;I, FRA!\KLI'\1' OSCAR, JR.-Born May 10, 1932, Charleston; Wof-
ford C, :.'.t'. A.B .• Hl54: Emory University, B.D., 1959. 
I.i, -,·d 1950: ndrnittl'fl on trial South Carolina Conference 1955 · received 
intof-.;' t· ,... 1 C ' • · l\lll'C ion .:-out 1 arolina Conf~rence June 14, 1961; ordained Deacon t.~ BB
1
_i_:i \ osten J. HatTt'll, 1955; ordamed Elder South Carolina Conference 
I aul Hardin. Jr., June 15, 1961. 




·.mory UniYersity (continued on trial), 1958-59; West Kershaw, 
:iL '.ni ~Iargarl't Bigelow July 29, 1954. 
f
•'i·ds_,1_·-,: EY. DA.YID BURRIS, JR.-Born October 4, 1933 Kingstree· Wof-
v :-1. .• 1956. ' ' I 
J 
:1 
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Licensed May, 1958; admitted on trial South Carolina Conference A ·.1gust. 
1958; received into full connection South Carolina Conference June 14. 1961; 
ordained Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. H:,rmon. 
,Tune 22, 1960; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bisho1, Paul 
Hardin, Jr., June 15, 1961. 
Served as student, Emory University, 1958-59; Clearwater-Carolina Hgts., 
Greenwood, 1959-61. 
Married Marilyn Eyler Bell June 16, 1957; children, Alice Renee, (Hober 
28, 1959. 
THACKSTON, THOMAS REGINALD-Born June 1, 1934, Fort ::\lill; 
'Wofford College, A.B., 1952-56; Candler-Emory. 
Licensed August 13, 1956, Rock Hill District; admitted on trial 8outh 
Carolina Conference June 24, 1959; received into full connection South Caro-
lina Conference June 14, 1961; ordained Deacon South Carolina Confert'nce by 
Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, 1959; ordained Elder South Carolina Confen·nce by 
Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., June 15, 1961. 
Served at Norway, Orangeburg, 1956-58; Student, Emory Uni, vrsity, 
1958-1961. 
Married Cecile Yvonne Caskey October 27, 1956; children, Mark '\Y,,udley, 
February 4, 1958. 
TOWNSEND, DAVID KENNETH-Born August 26, 1932, Bennett:wille; 
Clemson College, D.S., 1954; Duke Divinity School. 
Licensed July 9, 1957; admitted on trial South Carolina Conference; 1957; 
received into full connection June 14, 1961, South Carolina Conference; miiained 
Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, June 2ti, 1959; 
ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., June 
15,1961. 
Served at Ruby, Sumter, 1957-59; Student, Duke University, 1959-G ! . 
Not married. 
WALTER, THEODORE HOLT-Born May 15, 1934, Florence; '\\',,fford 
College, A.B., 1956; Candler School of Theology, D.D., 1959. 
Licensed May 12, 1953, Lake City District; admitted on trial South Caro-
lina Conference, 1957; received into full connection South Carolina Co1fr rence 
June 14, 1961; ordained Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop ~olan 
B. Harmon, August, 1957; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by 1 :1shop 
Paul Hardin, Jr., June 15, 1961. . 
Served as Assistant, Pacolet, Spartanburg, 1955-56; Student, Emor:· Uni-
versity, 1957-59; Lugoff, Sumter, 1959-60; St. John, Lugoff, 1960-61. 
Married Pegilie Price June 30, 1956. 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
PASTORAL RECORD 
Through June 30, 1961 
(Service records use whole years, but on the Pension Record exact 
service time to the quarter of a calendar year is kept.) 
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Ahhreviations used: OT, Admitted on Trial; T, Transfer; E., Effective; R, 
Retired; S. Sabbatical; Sy, Supernumerary; RA, Readmisison; B, Baptist 
Church: CC, Congregational Christian; D, Disciples Church; MP, Methodist 
ProtE':-;1:tnt Church; P, Presbyterian Church; SC, South Carolina; USC, Upper 
South <'.:trolina; AL, Alabama; Ca, California; Ch, China; CT, Central Texas; 
LA, Lo.s Angeles; Miss., Mississippi; M, Memphis; N, Nebraska; NA, North 
Alabarna; NC, North Carolina; NG, North Georgia; NM, North Mississippi; 
Pa, Paci tic; Te, Texas; Tn, Tennessee; V, Virginia; WNC, Western North 
Carolina; WW, West Wisconsin. * Indicates member from Church which had 















:\dam,,. Lollls Mason......... E 
.Aiken. James !viarion.. . . . . . . . E 
Alewi;ir, James........... . . . E 
Ale\a11,l1-r, H. L......... . . . . . E 
.j :\lien. '· 1.,·dc William......... E 
Andrr- 11, Leonard Porter, .Ir.. E 
Andl'r· ,,,, Leonard Porter, ::-ir.. R 
:\rant, \l. (;,................ R 
!I :\rc(•r,· i.ht, Kenneth David.. E 
10 Ariail \\arren U... . . . . . . . . . . R 
II :\,Iii,·· .la111eti Larry......... E 
12 :\tki,, ;:. Halph Wylie....... E 
J:l Atkn, -1,. ;o;a111uel Marvin..... E 
14 Bakp1· • :""rge Alexander. . . . . E 
15 Bak,,. i alter Fleetwood . . . . E 
l1i Ball:, ·:':·· \~·yrnan Wayne.... E 
17 Ban,:c ,, :,run Luther........ R 
IS Ban, 1:,•11jamin Bellin~er... E 
lU Barr,- .l:t111es ::iherer. . . . . . . . E 
20 Barr.• .. 1,, ,James McLean. . . E 
21 Bat,· . : . :!ph Otis............ E 
22 Hauk, ·.,. lleber Felder..... E 
23 ]Ja,,i, :.•. Pinkney Lomo .... R 
24 Bea,·• . :11, Chester......... R 
25 Bed,_·: ,h, Kenneth Wilson. E 
;2 llc-11, ·i, O'Dell ........... H. 
- 1 Bell. · 't Perry, Sr..... . . . . E 
~0 ll~:: . ,;.,t\t\~~~;t;;s·.:: . : : : : ~~ 
30 B,11., · llavis LeRoy. . . . . . . E 
31 Bia,; :,iarnin Bryan....... E 
~
3
2 Blak, Brice B.... . . . . . . . . E 
" Bht: 'tiddiek Richard ..... E 
34 BuL,,. -ton Bolt.. . . . . . . . . E ~i Bn~. · .. ,lliarn Troy... . . . . . . E 
3 
Bult. d DeFoix.......... E 
'7 I
8
lu11 ',' -'.att~_ew Evans...... E 
3~ u\,, . \\ 1lham R.. . . . . . . E 
JH Bo11! , Charles Herbert.... E 
40 B,,·,,, one.Moss ......... E 
41 Bra! An~us McKa1·, Jr... E i~ BBrad . Ldward Randolph, .Jr. E 
r:11.. .-,~er Leo, Jr........ E ~! Bra,. Hobert James, Sr.. . E 
iv un, I ! ho mas K esmer.. . . . E i~ llr11, '. . C, W., Sr.......... E 
n,, · · :de Alston. . . . . . . . E 
45 Br, 11 , \llan Russell........ E i~ Br,,•.•,: :i!_1· Bowman ...... ,. E 
~-. e Kirkpatrick. . . . . . E 
.Cl 
<:) 
c.i :a r/.l 
"' ~ 0 C)
A ~~ E A 0 ... "d o.9 C) a, A"d 3 ., "d " ... ~ _.., " "d .'::'a .., Ao A ~ ·s ·-" ;<;:::; 0 CD ... irn "d A "d "d S:.l "d o, § "du a, "d ..,j "' Cl ~., ~:) Cl .9 ., 00 
~ ,_ ... E- ., ~::i ~~ ., "d "d -o'3 0 ... ., ... ... ~ ... uo:: >< ~~ 0 0 -o . 
8C l!l5:l l!l5G l!/;_i:l 1!)5{i O l' 
Kn 1!152 1!).51 19;i:l 1!151 T 
SC 1!)52 1954 1 !J5-J l!J56 OT 
l\li,s. l!l55 l!J,56 l\15fi 19.5\J T 
use l!l26 l\J28 l!l28 l!l:l0 OT 
SC 1 !151 1953 l!l51 JU5:l OT 
K HllS Hl20 l!Jl5 lfll5 T 
SC 1 !120 1!!25 192•1 l !l2G OT 
\" :\ 19,5:l HJ,55 Hl53 1 !155 T 
SC 1!115 1 tll 7 Hll7 1921 OT 
1'::iC: l!J-14 l!llG l!J-JH Ull8 OT 
liSC l!ll2 HJ.JG 1()-12 l!lt3 OT 
SC 1031 HJ:l:l 19:l:3 l!l:l,5 OT 
t;:-;C 1D34 1936 l!J:liJ 1!138 OT 
SC l\!IO Hl-12 ID-12 19-14 OT 
sn rn51 rns1 1!152 195-1 oT 
SC 18\J-J 18!16 18!!6 18!l6 OT 
SC rn5o 195:3 l\J52 l\),'J3 OT 
8C 1 !J56 1 %8 Hl56 1 \158 OT 
8C Ul28 rn:n l\J31 HJ:l3 OT 
SC 1()53 l!l55 1!155 1U56 OT 
l; SC Hl37 l!J:l!J 1!1:rn 1!J 11 OT 
llSC l!i18 1!120 1!120 1922 OT 
use 191[) 1!121 l!l!S UJ18 OT 
SC ![)42 Hl-17 l!J-1-1 l!l-1-l OT 
use l!J32 1!13-i rn:q l!J36 OT 
f-iC 1 \J-10 l \1-13 194;3 1 !115 OT 
SC 19:18 19H l!J!l 1!150 OT 
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"" -~ :a ~ 
"' = -~ 0 .Ea1 3 NAME 
"' OJ:: .::; ~rs ... 
i 
..... Q) 'O = ~~ Cl, 
"' "' =.., t 0~ z ':.)~ 
' 51 Bryson, 1 homas Lyle. . . . . . . . R L 
52 Buff, L. H., Jr..... . . . . . . . . . . E SC 
53 Bullington, Horare Earle. . . . . R U:-iC 
54 Bundy, Donald Robert....... E SC 
55 Burgess, Rembert Bennett. . . . E U~C 






















57 Busbee, David Norris. . . . . . . . R 
58 Busch, George Powell. . . . . . . . E 
59 Butler, Roy Deforest......... E 
60 Bynum, F. R., Jr.. . . . . . . . . . . E 
61 Camlin, Cecil l\lartin, Jr...... E 
62 Campbell, James Charles. . . . . E 
63 Campbell, Julius Franklin. . . . R 
64 Canaday, D. E... . . . .. . . . . . . E 
65 Cannon, George R.. . . . . . . . . . E 
66 Cannon, ,Joel Earle........... E 
67 Cannon, Ralph Alston........ E 
68 Cannon, Thaddeus Carliale.... E 
69 Cantey, Samuel Oliver. . . . . . . R 
70 Carlson, Williams Paul....... E 
71 Carroll, Jackson \V., Jr. . . . . . . E 
72 Carter, Barry Michael........ E 
73 Carter, Clifford Leroy........ E 
74 Carter, Larkin Augustus...... R 
75 Carter, \V. Ralph . . . . . . . . . . . E 
76 Chambers, Robert Hatton. . . . E 
77 Chandler, John Adolphus..... R 
78 Chandler, 'William Harry. . . . . E 
79 Chapman, Talmadge Lee. . . . . E 
80 Chewning, Claudius Pritehard. R 
81 Christopher, Max IL. . . . . . . . E 
82 Clark, Jack Dan............. E 
83 Clark, Julius Edel........... R 
84 Clary, Carl Douglas.......... E 
85 Claytor, William Reginald, Jr. E 
86 Clyburn, David Arthur, Jr.. . . E 
87 Coble, William Kime......... E 
88 Colloms, Lester I! u hert. . . . . . . E 
89 Connelly, Jepetha Bittlernan.. R 
90 Cook, Pierce Embree......... E 
MISS 1951 
91 Cooley, John Wofford ........ E 
92 Cooley, Walter Young........ R 
93 Cooper, George Heid......... E 
94 Copeland, James Marion. . . . . E 
95 Couch, George Walter, .Ir.. . . . E 
96 Covington, Benjamin Harrison R 
97 Cox, Farrell... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E 
98 Cox, Harvey Michael. . . . . . . . E 
99 Crenshaw, Bryan . . . . . . . . . . E 
100 Cross, William Kelly, III..... E 
101 Crum, Mason. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
102 Crumpton, Sidney R.. . . . . . . . E 
103 Culp, William Wallaee, Jr.. . . E 
104 Cunningham, Francis Thornton E 
105 Cunningham, James Benjamin E 
106 Cunningham, Jesse Clark..... R 
107 Curry, Peden Gene.......... E 
108 Danner, James Harvey. . . . . . . R 
109 Davenport, John Willis... . . . . E 
110 Davenport, Robert........... E 
111 Davidson, Edward Laney..... E 
112 Davis, Charles Hayes........ E 
113 Davis, James Chadwick...... E 
114 Davis, John Sherwood........ E 
115 Davis, Kenneth Carroll.... . . . E 
116 Davis, William Dixon. . . . . . . . E 
117 Dennis, Junius Rhame....... E 
118 Derrick, Melvirl Earle........ E 
119 Dickerson, Dennis Roy, tir.. . . E 
120 Dickert, Roy Ezra........... E 
121 Doggett, Alexander McBee. . . R 
122 Dorn, Creighton O'Dell....... R 
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1922 3 39 
1961 
1912 40 
1957 6 4 




1922 1 38 
1946 15 
1941 20 







1954 7 7 
1921 36 
l!l43 1 18 
1\!23 ½ 38 
1921 36 
1940 1½ 21 
1948 7 13 
1944 36 












1952 2 9 
1941 20 
1955 5 6 
1911 47 










1950 4 11 
1910 1 47 
1952 4 9 
1958 3 
1948 5 13 
1959 4 2 
1958 2 3 
1940 1 21 
1958 6 3 
1842 1 19 
1933 28 
1931 30 
1939 7 22 
l!l52 6 9 
1915 38 
1929 2 31½ 
1930 31 
"' 
'CJ ' .. OJ' 
"' ti I .<:l-., C:: I 
O"' .s (J "'= er. >"' c:: -~ .. 
+-'o, !!. (J,_ 


























































































u:-:c ni:1-1 I !!:li 1 !l:Ji rn:rn OT 1\1:ll 27 27 
24 
30 
124 Dul,,,:,,. t'larence Franklin, Jr. E 
125 Dul",'''- Hobert Newsom..... E 
126 Duflil'. t ;corge Summers, Sr.. . E 
127 Dufli1·, 1 ;.,,,r!(e Summers, Jr. . . E 
12g D11::111. Frnest.............. H 
129 Jl111111. , 'liarlcs Laney........ E 
t:{O E:1d1i·: .. \lliert Eugene.,...... E 
131 E:ld,: .J .. l:n !Iui(h........... E 
132 F,h , I•, hmes Smiley....... R 
133 [J,-. .. - ,., \\ illiam Leonard, Jr. E 
SC 1!13i rn:l<l 1 \1::n 19!1 T 1\150 1~ 
u:-:c rn:n 1\1:n l!l:l:l Jf,;)5 OT }!I;,! 30 
SC I !15S I !lfiO 1 !15S 10GO OT I !158 :~ 
SC 1!12:l 1!125 1112:i 1!127 OT 1!12:3 2!l 
SC 1!152 1!1,i-1 l\l,5! 1!151l OT 1%2 9 
SC 1 !1.5;3 1 \157 1 !liiil I !lii7 OT I !153 8 
::;c l \1:rn : !l 11 I !l ll I !113 ()'[' I!)~() 22 
r:-:c l\121 1!12:l }f1:?:l IH25 OT 1!121 36 












131 Eik c', ln,lrc\\' Robert ...... E ?\cv. 1!1~8 ln.50 1!118 l!l50 T 1!!53 8 






40 1:J1J Elli, .. ia1r l'" Elijah........... E lI::iC 1!121 1!125 1!•2:! l!i:?,5 T l!l/iO 15 
































































Eva11.< .. l,,.<Pph Claude........ E l':-C l!l!O l!l-12 1!1-!l l!l42 OT 1!140 21 
J:nti. n .. mas Foster, Jr.. . . . E SC'. I !l,52 1 \l.54 1!15 I H156 OT l\l52 4 9 
Even .. 11. T. Z. ll....... .. . . . . H !\'G 1!117 l!ll!l l!1J!l 1!}21 T IU-12 15 
Far11r, i:.1~cne Lawson ...... E ::;c l!ll!I !!1,52 1!1,52 1%1 OT Hl-1!) 3 12 
Farn,r.HcubenThomas ..... E SC l!1,i2 l!l54 1!117 l!J4\! OT 1!152 7 9 
fan, !. I................... R n;c !!118 1! 120 1!117 1!122 OT l!Jl8 1 40 
Face.',\,, l,·y Darlington...... E H'. l'.1:ji l!lliO l!:,51 1!156 UT 1 %7 6 4 
F,i,:1i:· ,.,·. linliert C .......... E H! l!l51 1!15:J l!iii3 1!155 OT l!l51 1 IO 
Fer.. ,, . ,\If red Brown, Jr.... R r~C I \121 1 !•21i 11121; 1 fl2~ OT I !121 35 
Firl i, · ,,. ,r~e De\\"itt, Jr..... E tiC 111.5;, J!157 1!1!53 1!1.55 OT !!1.53 8 
l·i1,k,, ! 11ol'h :-:idney, Jr..... E SC i\152 l'.1:il l!Li4 1057 OT 1\152 2 9 
Fi,h:. \nhur :.lickey ....... E ~n l\1/ili 1!!5!1 1!1:ili !!Iii!) OT 1!156 5 
Fln:.d 1' ,disle :-'essions....... E :-'C l!l:JJ 11,:lfi J!·:;n 1\1:lS OT 1!1:34 27 
rl:'::!- ::,,},~;r~;~~I_-:::·.·.·.·.:·. E SC 1!150 l!l5:l H151 l!J5:l OT 1U50 11 
ll,.d. \, iiiam Harvey, Jr .... E ::;c l!i,'i-1 l!l,'.ili 1!1,'iG J!lii7 OT ln54 7 
F11rd .. l. I :nerson ..... ,... .. . R H: l\11-1 l!IIG 1!11G 1!11S OT 1!11-1 44 
Fom·-·, .. .John Grady ........ E l::-c J!q3 !!1-!.1 1!115 1!117 OT 1!1-1:3 1 18 
F1,·,1k .l.,i,n Louis ........... E i:'C 1\152 l!l5-I l!i,5-1 1!157 OT l!l52 2 9 
Fr,·.1i,· :· .. ,1rrBarney,,Jr ..... E EC !!1.SG 1!15~ l!l.',S l!ll>(J OT 105G 3 5 
!',,.,,. : . La\nence Obbie, Jr. E H.'. l!lafi }\l;-iS ll/53 l!l;i,j OT 1!!56 5 5 
l'ra. :, r i ,,,,i I............... R ~IP I !137 J!l:l7 1!1:W T 1 !139 16 la 
Fr.1,.,,· :,hnT .............. H r:-:C: !!120 !!122 1022 l!i2I OT 1!120 1 37 
Fri•!. ·. ;liiarn Wallace....... E l:sc !!138 l!l!O HIIO 1041 OT l!.138 23 
Fr·,.:. ',:i,·liacl Blake........ E l.'SC l!l-12 l!l-1-1 1!1-12 l!lll OT 1042 19 
























filt: ', .. 1 l:IICS B .... ,., ..... . 
( ;ai .'.. : : , r1nond Leroy. . . . . . E SC 1952 1055 1953 1 !155 OT 1052 9 9 
(;a\!,, ... \lac Ray.......... E 8C HJ42 l!l-1-1 1 !l-12 !!Ill IL\ lfl59 6 6 
<;:irw \\. B............... R SC l!Jl2 191-1 1!11-1 l!llG OT l912 41 1953 41 
(;arri, ·: -c·11e Blackmon..... E :t\G l!l51 i\153 l!l52 1!15:J T }!153 3 10 10 
liarri. t:dward King ....... R :-iC l!ll7 l!ll!J l!IJ;j l!ll9 OT l!ll7 44 1961 44 
t;e,,r 'l11,111as Dallis....... E USC l!J2!l l!J:ll rn:n l!l:,3 OT 1929 32 32 
t;ji,., , 11·,,odrow .......... E U:-:C 1!1-1-1 l!llti l!ll-1 19-16 OT l!l-1-1 17 17 
(;i1ii; . ,,Illes Olin.......... E lT:-iC 1!13(i 1!1:,11 l!l3!1 19-11 OT 1!136 25 25 
1 ;il!i • ! ,,,,nms Carrol. . . . . . E SC 1 %1 l!l54 1 !103 1!1,55 UT 1951 2 10 10 
<;It,!' :. i:a.sr·um Cuyler...... E Pac. 1!135 l!l3S l\J~ti l!J3!) T Hl38 23 3 26 
t;1,.,: ·1. ll ............... R SC l!ll7 l!J19 l!JHJ !!121 OT 1017 42 1959 42 
t;!,n:. ,:ll' Edwin.......... E U:-C 1025 1!127 l!l27 H12!J OT l!l25 36 36 
(;\,11, ·, .. ,:cl Rufus ......... E l'SC HJ:l3 l!J35 19:35 1937 OT 1!133 28 28 
1;,i,!i. I liornas l\Iarion..... E SC Hl32 193-1 1U3-1 rn:35 OT 1!132 29 29 
<;on· : 'irry :._1ulford...... E SC 1953 1953 19-18 B 1953 8 8 
r;udd, , arl Dixon........ R u:-;c l!l24 l!l27 1927 l!l2!l OT l!l2l 33 1957 33 
1;n,,,! .I. E............... R W:iC 1933 1936 1U36 l!l38 OT HJ33 23 1 1957 23 
i;,,,, ; rancis Huit ........ ET SC 1957 1959 195!! 1960 OT 1!!57 4 4 
(; 11u :trd Wrightsman.... E SC 1943 1945 194-1 Hl-15 OT 1913 3 18 18 
1;ra:i, hcr~on, Sr.......... E SC l!l28 1936 1935 l!l37 OT 1928 33 33 
(;ra! : ,erson, Jr.......... E SC HJ52 Hl55 1952 1955 OT 1952 9 9 
1 ;:-a,·· · ::tries Ariel. . . . . . . . E SC l!J5-1 1956 195-1 IU56 OT ln5-1 5 7 7 
1;ra1, ,:111cl Robert....... E DA 1U25 l\l3-l 1030 10-1:~ T l!J50 11 15 13 26 
c;r:c·, :1,rsun ~lcDowell.... E SC 1!153 1955 1955 1957 OT 1053 8 8 
h!J r:r~: . • Hlglas Layton..... E i:iC ln56 1958 1956 1!158 OT 1956 l> 5 
1'10 Grc, . h,e Thomas....... E U:-iC 1934 l!l36 1936 l!J:lS OT rn:3-1 27 27 
J•.,r (;n:i:, I Hullinger........ E 8C 195!l 1\161 Ili59 OT 1!15!! 2 2 
1'•2 1 ;rit,;- L 1IJert Carl. . . . . . . . . R U::iC l!J20 1 !122 1922 l!l2-1 OT 1020 1),~ 40½ 1961 40½ 
b:J t;ric- l:1rnes Allen......... E USC 19-16 l!l-18 l!l-lG 1948 OT IU-16 15 15 
l~l t;ui.-, · .'.:•.bur Lovelace ...... R USC 1914 1916 1916 1918 OT l!ll-l 41 1955 41 
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NAME 
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3-12 Parrott, Glenn F.dward ....... E tiC l!l2S 1!1:lO 10:)0 l\132 OT 1928 33 33 
313 Patrir·k, Mark Bo)'d......... R USC 1!114 Hll6 1!116 l!l!S OT 1914 43 
34-l Patriek. l\larion Johnston..... E SC: l\l.50 1%3 1(152 19,53 OT 1950 11 
345 Pearc·e, Georl!:e JI ill. . . . . . . . . . R USn HJ23 l!l2:i l \'125 1 !127 OT 1923 35 
346 Pettus, \\'alter i°')'h·c~ter ...... R n:-;c 1!122 1!12-1 1!12-1 1!126 OT l!l22 36 
347 Pettr, Pa11\ Dewitt .......... E f;C l\liifi l!l!iS Hl58 1!160 OT 1956 2 5 
348 Pfeiffer, Charle.-; C........... E \' l!l\l l!l47 19-1! 1!114 T 1957 4 
3-t!l Phillips,\'. '.\I. .............. R CtiC 1!121 1!124 Hl22 1026 OT 1921 33 
3/iO Pirkctt, Ro,s Alan..... E L 1!11-1 l!J-lfl 19-lfl 1949 T l953 8 
351 Pittman. ('brcnrc ()'!)ell E SC l!l.'i5 lritiO l\'158 19fi0 OT 1955 6 
352 Pll!k, ('har!cs. . . . . . . . . . . . . E sr: Hl-1:l l!lt5 19H Hl45 OT 1943 18 
353 Polk, \' orman Kcit h, :,;r,...... E U:-,C 1 (123 1 !125 1(125 1927 OT Hl23 38 
354 Pope, Llewellyn E......... . . . E RC 1n:n l!l:15 HJ:35 l!l37 OT 1933 28 
355 Porter, Fred Belt,,n E SC l!l!iu 1!158 Hl58 1!160 OT 19/J6 5 
356 Porter, \\'illiam Hrnr,·, .Tr ..... E JI 1950 l!),j3 Hl50 1957 T 1957 4 
357 rr,~ton, i-\a1111irl llay~nlll! ..... E RC 1!151 l!l56 l\l51 1!156 OT 1954 7 
358 Pr>-or, Ro)' I.re.. E RC: 1!156 l!l,58 l!l.58 HJ60 OT 1956 3 5 
35!! Quinlan, Rir•h:ml ('llx........ E RC 1!156 19(il J\l57 1961 OT 1956 5 
360 Rag,rn, .\hp] frall!'i~. . . . . . . . . R SC l!IZG 1!128 1(128 rn:lO OT 1926 35 
361 Rast, John \laq·in........... E u:-;C l!l2G l!l:l!l 1!128 1!1:31 OT l!J26 35 
362 Ray,Jaf'kE1l'Pll ............ F, Ab. l!lii:l l!15fi 1!15:l 1957 T 1956 6 
3fl3 Ree~e. Jhyid \\'., .Tr. E {1:,C J!);l!l l!lll l\'1-U 1!112 OT 1939 22 
364 Ree,c, Fm! \lnrtinwr, .Ir..... E RC 195:l l!l5G 1%1 1%G OT l!l52 9 
365 Reid. Tov Fennell. E llRC l!l:ll l!l:l:l 1!1,'l3 l!l:l,'i OT 1931 30 
366 Reid; \\'illi:1m ('har\rs . . . . . . . E :,(; l!l.'ill l\l58 l!J511 l\l.58 OT 1956 5 
3o7 Re,-nolds, !la,krll H,,lirrt..... E p:,;c 1!115 l!l-l!l 1!11!1 1!150 OT 1945 16 
368 Rinehart . .Je,,c I.rl:rnd.. E R!; Hl,'if\ l!l;'Jll, 1953 l!i!i!i OT Hl56 7 5 
369 Ritter, llczekiah Ca1e,11·11rth H Ch. 1\lli 1!117 1!115 T 1927 29 
3i0 Robison, .llllin \\'nod E RC l!H,ll, 1!151 HJI!) l!l:il OT l!l48 13 
371 Rogers, Edwin \\'illia111 E };() l!l:i:l 1!155 l!i5:J l!l,'i5 T Jn5G 5 
372 Rogers, llenr>' Lr,·.,· E RC 1!1.'i:l 1!151 1!152 Hl51 T l!J58 7 
373 Rogers, Thells \\'r,lrY E RC l!J.'il 1!153 l!1,'i2 Hl5'.l OT 1\l51 10 
374 Hone, W. E.. . R SC rn:lll, l!llO 1!110 l!l-12 OT 1938 23 
375 Hopp, .John \\·e,le>·.. J-; RC l!l:i7 l!l5!l 1%7 l\l5!l OT l!l5i 4 
376 Ross, \'i('(Or :'l!illcr.. E u:-;r. 1!144 1!116 l!llG 1!148 OT l\JH 1 17 
377 Rowe, Rufus '.\!athrll's. E URr. 1!117 l!ll!l 194!! 1!151 OT l!l-17 14 
378 Sammeth, Hns:sell \\'el.,li E lJ:,;G l!l2'l rn:10 111:10 l!l:l2 OT 1H28 33 
379 Randlin, .Jiihn l.r11is E SC l\l:ll l!l:31\ 1!1:lf\ l\l3S OT 19~-! 27 
3.'lO Scog~ins, E11~ene 11:in.! I·'. SC l!llS 1!150 l!i.'iS l!l!iO OT l!ll8 13 
381 Srott, l'anl <'rail': E KY 1!120 1\12:l 1!12:l l!l:25 T 1939 22 
3112 Seifert' \\'illi:1111 t-: lll'l'IH'. 111... E sn 1\157 1 !l(i 1 1 !l5i 1 !ll\l OT 1057 4 
383 Seignious, Hiclmd l•:d11:trd . . E SC 1%2 1!156 l!l51 l!l,'i6 OT 1952 9 
384 Sharpe, Robert E1n!,•11r . . . . . ll SC HI04 1 !IOll l\'IOG l!IOS OT 1904 28 
385 Shealy, Landv \\'ond H. {1:-;C llJIS 1\120 l!i20 1\122 OT l!l18 38 
386 Sheali·. Luther \\·asliincct11n... R sr. 1()22 1!121 1!12 I l!l2G OT 1922 2 38 
387 Shcr,;rd, Lewis Rarne1·. E RC l!l5l 1!158 1956 l!l58 OT 1%1 7 
388 Shin~lcr, .John \lnnri;e E RC l!l2I l!l:l7 !U2fi 1\12\l OT l\l24 37 
389 Shuler, C'la11de \!art in . . . E RC l!l51 l!l.'iG 1!151 l!l!iG OT 1951 JO 
3!10 Shulrr, f~hl\(!ius ( l. . . . E SC l\l:l2 l!l34 l!l:ll l!l3G OT l!l32 29 
391 Shuler, !!am Danil'l R RC l!l:.?O 1!122 J\122 l\l24 OT 1920 :JI 
392 Shuler. Thnr;ia, <'ar\i,!r E SC 1\1:17 lf);l9 lfl3!l 1!141 OT l\l37 21 
393 Shumaker, Ha!ph lhx,er E W\'C 1!131 19:l:l rn:i:i lll3.5 T 19-15 16 
394 Smallwood, Titlls \\'arrcn . . R ~:\ l!ll!l l\122 1!122 l!l2I T l!l48 3 8 
395 Smiley, .John (':uli;:lr.... R SC l!l:l2 19:l-l Ul:l4 l!':lf\ OT 1932 2\J 
3!l6 Srnith, Alister Fl,.)'..... R 1;:-;c l!lJ\1 l921 1!1:.?l 1!123 It\ l!J-16 31 
397 Slllith, Adam \!a\:whi.... R v:,;c 1!11\l 10'21 1\121 HJZ:l OT l!Jl!J 1 33 
398 Smith, C!em,un :'lhrn.... E :SC 1053 195.5 l!l55 l\l58 OT 1\153 4 8 
399 Smith, Dwi"ht \l1111d1·, .Tr..... E SC 1\155 1958 1\l57 195g OT 1955 fi 
400 Smith, Daniel \\'rhster. . . . . . . R lJ:-,C l!l2G J!l28 l\J28 1930 OT ![)26 31 
401 Slllith. Fle1uinl'. ('ar!i,le . . . . . . E SC 1!1:l2 193.\ 1[)3.\ 1936 OT 1932 29 
402 Smith, Franklin \l,!'ar, .Ir..... E S(; 1955 1961 1!155 1961 OT Hl55 4 
403 i-imith, La11rie \\'liitc..... E SC l\'132 1934 l\l34 l\J3fi OT 1932 2!l 
404 Smith, l':11d Filward E SC 1953 l!l,5i l!l55 Hl57 OT 1953 8 
405 Smith, Thornton Hc,·kh:rn1 E SC HJ:lfl 19:,8 l!l:lS 1!140 OT 1936 25 
400 Smith, \\'illi:llll 1;\rnn. Jr.. E sr: l!l50 l!l;-,2 1\l52 195:l OT 1950 11 
407 Smith, \\'illi:11n ( ilenn. Rr.. H t·:-;c J[)20 1!12:l l!J22 192-1 OT 1920 2 38 
408 Smith, \\'illiam 11:irn\d.... . . E lJSC 1943 l!l45 Hl45 l!l47 OT 1\l43 2 18 
40!1 Smoak, \\'altPr .lr.,,e . . . . . . . . E SC 1940 1\1-12 l\l-11 19-12 OT l!l-lO 21 
410 Snydn, John <'lrm, Jr ........ E SC H155 1!150 l!l55 1959 OT 1955 6 
411 Sowl'll, .Tn,eph l !11ry .. . .. .. . E SC: l\l,50 1U5:l l!J52 l!l53 OT 1950 11 
412 Spears, Hobert \\'rid1t........ E SC rn:l5 l!l37 1\137 1!!39 OT 1935 26 
413 Speer, Fo~ter................ R SC 1896 18!18 1898 1901 OT 1896 43 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
SERVICE RECORD OF PREACHERS ON TRI~L Year Ordained 
NAME .................... 
Aiken, Clyde M. · · · · · · · · · · · · ................ . 
Barrett, C. Dh ... ·u. f~~. ';j l: ...................... . 
Bigelow, Arc ie ' u • •........•....• • •••••• • 
Bobo, Kenneth Gordon . . . . . . . . . . ......•..••..•• 
Brabham, Jo~~ .Risher ........ : : ........• • •.•.• • 
Brazil, Ted W dham . . . . . . . . . . . . .........•.... • 
Brock, Haymond W. · ...... J .. . . . . .. ...... . 
u k . 11 Ch·1rles Wilbur, r ......... . 
vroe '\\:e ' ( ......•...• •. • • ••• • 
Burnett, Donald . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................• 
Carlisle, Rubert Norman .•..••. •. 
Chewning, James Boyd . : : ·. ·.:::::: · ......... . 
Clyburn, R. B. · · · · · · · . . . . . ..... , · · • 
, <l . Delos Duane • · · · · · · · · · · · · · Cor. er man, . e. \,Yakefield ...........•.•... • • • 
Covington, J ,1m s . h ......•... • 
Detwiler, John Cl:nsltut er ......... : : ..•......• • 
DuBose, David Smg e on . . . . . . . . . . . ..•..... 
Ed 
·<ls Ch·1rles Aycock ............. . 
wa1 . , • J ........ • • • • 
Elliott, Richard Furman, r. . . . . . . . . ..•• • • ••• 
Elrod, Charles. M. · · · · · · · · · · · · ... :::::: ........ .. 
Farrdad·}b' • ~k' ilt•~~\11~at,~~rnkli~. : : : ............... . 
Fun er u1 , . J ............... .. 
Gilliam, James Olm, r. · · · · · · · .•.......• 
Graham, Hoyt, Jr. . .....................••..... 
Harmon, William Hcn~Y • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......•.• 
Hartsell, Franklin Dav1ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •..•..• 
Hopper, R(cha;<l Dou~ as ... ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·.: · ........• 
Huff, Archie \, ernon, r. . . . . . .............. . 
Iseman, M. L. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : .......••... • • • · 
Jenkins, W. Y., Jr. ·........ .. ....... · 
J h ton J·imes Willard . • • · · · · · · · · · · · o ns • ' A th Y Jr ............ . 
Kelly Lawrence n on • · · · · · · ........ . 
Kilbo'urn, Max Bradford • · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : ........ . 
Lewis, Haro!<! l'age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Lewis, Sinelair K ............................. . 
Linds•1y Janws Hazzard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Long,' Allen E. . ....... · .............. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. . 
Matthews, Thomas J:rancJ5 • · · · · · · · · ·: .........• 
McAlister, Joseph R1ehar . . . . . . . . . . . • ••••...• 
McClary, Marion Cooper .............. :: ...•.•..• 
McDaniel, William Maunce .................... . 
:McDonald, William Lester .............•••...•.. 
Mc(iuirt Milton Lee • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ••...• 
McNair,' G. W. · · · · .. · · · · · · .. ·" · · .. ·::::: ...... 
Minus, Pan! Murray, Jr •........................ 
Nowell, Harold Lee · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·:: ..•........ 
Pearcy, Em.dish Br~wn ...... ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ............ . 
Phillips, Henry •!a.ctsoJ • • · · · · .........••.•••...• 
Polk Norman Ke1t • r. . . . . . ......... . 
Post~n Daltrnm Holmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 
Purdu~. Charles Ray • · · · · · · · ·::::: ·.::::: ..... , .. 
R ogers Thomas G. · · · · · · · · · .• , • , , , , .• 
' J h Peter · · · · · · · • Roquemore, 0 11 • 1 · · · ·. · ................ , • • 
S ·th \Voodrow Maisha! . . . , ... mi • H Robert · · · · · · · · · · · · ' Stullenbarger, arrY . . . . .. , ... , . , 
Sulli\'an, J;\mes Garess ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.::::: .........• 
Summers, I homas . .' . . . . ..... , ..... 
T ner Robert Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Th~mp~on, Morris Cook · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::::::::: .. . 
Vickery, Rnlwrt Lee, Jr. · · · · · · · · ·::: .•.. , ...... . 
Waddell, Hobby Gene · · · · · ·:::::: ............... . 
Watson, J.B. ·····i""" ................ .. 







































































































Wilkes, T. B., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . P•'S 
OF THOSE SERVING AS APPROVED SUPPL .... T ta! 
SERVICE RECORD Date of Ser~~- e y~ars 
Date of Service Total From LO 
From To Years 
6 60 
c,.,1 
V O 8-58 Anderson, · • · · · · · · · · 8-55 
Ayers, A. W. · · · · · · · · · · · · 8-56 
Boswell, D. V. · · · · · · · · · · 6-60 
Bowling, R. T., Jr. · · · · · · · · 6-59 
Brady, J · D. · · · . . . . . . . 8-58 
Brock, J. D. · · · · · · · · · · · 8-57 
Callaham, K. H. · · · · ...... 8-57 
Campbell, A. M. · · · ....... 8-58 
Campben, R. B. · · · · ...... 8-56 





















·t hrRK ..... - , Chns op e • · · · · · 5-58 fi.• 
Coke1·, S. B. · · · · · · · · · · · -58 ti-·' I. 
Cothran, Lee, Jr. · · · · · · · ·t59 G-·i 
Cox, A. L. · · · · · · · ........ 8-58 6- '' 
Crady• Luther, Jr •........ 8-58 6-"·; 
Deese, V. F .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · 8_56 6- • l Dickerson, D. R., Jr. · · · · · il-52 (j •. :! 
Elliott, P. F. · · ·. · 11-54 G-•,\ 
Evans, W. J. · · · · · · · · · · · · 6-60 6-!, 
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Date of Service Total 
From To Y cars 
F k,od .. l. H. . ............. 8-55 
Flm d. l '· L .............. 11-54 
Fu,i1,·r, i). A .............. 8-55 
Fulrn, 1. H. M. . ........... 8-58 
(;Jt,at,,,. Ll. J ............. 6-60 
(;.,,;r,,•: .i. w ............. 6-60 
Grah:1,11, Hoyt, Jr ......... 8-58 
l;n•,•11,. \\". T ............ 6-60 
(;rilli:L. ,l. I' ............. 6-60 
Har1,v,·. i-:. J, ........... 5-58 
lfrad. I . K ............ 11-52 
H,·ndri,·',, .f. \V ........... 8-58 
Ifrrnd""· c;. R ........... 8-55 
H,·nr,·. ,; C. . ........... 6-59 
Hnld,·r. ll. W •........... 8-58 
Holt .. r. IC ............. 6-60 
Ho1H••ll .. i. C. . ........ 6-59 
Hu~,.,ill-. r. D., Sr •...... 8-55 
.Ja,•,,I,,. H. H .............. 8-58 
,Jordan. 1-:. F ............. 8-58 
Kimr!'. T. ~- .............. 8-56 
Lt•(\ :\I. IL .......... 11-53 
Lo,·~. \\ .. J:. III . . . . . . . . . 6-60 
:\!rCrn -.,·. !{. L ............ 11-48 



















































Date of Service Total 
From To Y cars 
Mims, D. H ............... 8-58 
Owens, J. H ............. 11-45 
l'arker, Mrs. B. B •....... 11-50 
Poston, T. P .............. 6-60 
Powell, C. W ............. 8-58 
Prater, J. M. . .......... 11-54 
Reed, H. H. . ............ 11-50 
Sandprs, A. W. . ....... 11-53 
Shepherd, Herndon ...... 11-54 
Shivers, W. F ........... 6-5!l 
Shumpert, B. W . ......... 6-59 
Smith, R. P .............. 11-52 
Spradley, H. A. . ......... 8-55 
St(lkes, C. 0., Sr .......... 8-57 
Sullivan, J. G •.......... 11-54 
Sweat, H. D. . ........... 11-54 
Sweat, L. A. . ............ 2-56 
Taylo1·, W. M. . ......... 8-58 
Templeton, D. T .......... 8-56 
Thompson, C. C .......... 6-60 
Tysill.!:er, J. E .......... 8-55 
Wesley, B. A ............ 6-59 
Williamson, J. F ......... 8-56 
Wright, E. R. ......... 11-51 



















































)IIXI~TERS WHO HAVE DIED SINCE THE 1948 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Paul T. Wood ................. 1948 
William Smoak Goodwin ........ 1948 
Shala Walter Henry ........... 1949 
Raymond Herbert Taylor ....... 1949 
Bob GaL'.'C l\Iurphy ............. 1949 
Jame.-; Harper Brown .......... 1949 
Ernett Francis Scoggins ........ 1949 
Frank Ymory Hodges .......... 1949 
Edward Hubbard Beckham ..... 1949 
George Tillman Rhoad .......... 1949 
Joseph Tazville Peeler ......... 1949 
Geradp:.; Fioyd Clarkson ........ 1949 
W . 11 • · • O . 1949 am ... ,ti vrn wmgs ......... . 
Willia ni Wesley Pendleton ..... 1950 
Georg,, \\' ill iam Burke ......... 1950 
James f_;1ther Miller ........... 1950 
Joseph 11 ,·mpsey Griffin ........ 1950 
Reuber. '.'/ est Spigner .......... 1950 
Robert 1 · (•no Tucker ........... 1950 
Gobe S. ,:th ................... 1950 
Thom;: ! ;riffin Phillips ........ 1951 
Wade i r :nnton Lewis .......... 1951 
Joseph .· ',·.xander Graham ...... 1951 
,Joseph : . 1Yrence Singleton ..... 1951 
Andn ·,,· \. andiver Harbin ...... 1951 
Williru:i ''rdumbus Kelley ....... 1951 
Samw, ' 1g-ene Ledbetter ...... 1951 
Stanni r :,rt Booth ...... 1951 
Honw1 · ,yd Franklin Shuler .. 1951 
Julius ; •nklin Way ........... 1951 
Etheri Woodrow Lybrand ... 1951 
io~n ~\ d Bled_soe ........... 1951 
K
1anci ::!on Dibble .......... 1952 
aytor! 1encer Carmichael .... 1952 
Charli-- ,D H'll 1953 J . orn 1 .......... . 
·t,~~n. I: ·t Turner Major ..... 1953 
Y 1lha,r · ,,. Ph1'll1'ps 1953 
J '' . ·_y ••••••••••• ames 1' , bert Bell 1954 Ch : ........... . 
arle5= , :1ford Felder ........ . 1954 
,James George Huggin ......... . 1954 
Clarence Edward Peele ........ . 1954 
Luther Emmanuel Peeler ...... . 1954 
Paul Kistler Rhoad .......... . 1954 
Joseph Mari on Rogers ........ . 1954 
Jesse Joel Stevenson .......... . 1954 
George Kirkland Way .......... 1954 
Scuddy B. White ........... 1954 
Hollis Alexander Whitten ...... 1954 
James Thomas Fowler ......... 1954 
Leo Darby Gillespie ............ 1954 
John William Neely ............ 1955 
Alexander Quay Rice ........... 1955 
Robert Pinckney Hucks ........ 1955 
David Arthur Clyburn ......... 1955 
Benjamin D. Lucas ............ 1956 
William Olin Henderson ........ 1956 
Granville Lee Ingram .......... 1956 
Marion Francis Goodwin 
Approved Supply ............ 1956 
David Oscar Spires ............ 1956 
Thomas Grigsby Herbert ....... 1956 
Herbert Otto Chambers ........ 1956 
James Marion Mason .......... 1956 
Robert Lee Hall ............... 1956 
Walter Pinckney Way .......... 1956 
Francis Victor Robertson ....... 1957 
George William Dukes ......... 1957 
Chesley Carlisle Herbert ........ 1957 
Madison Waldo Lever .......... 1957 
William Ariail Beckham ........ 1958 
Maxcy McBride Brooks ........ 1958 
Theodore Elbridge Derrick ..... 1958 
Charles Humbert Sullivan ...... 1958 
Arcadius McSwain Trawick ..... 1958 
Preston Bookter Wells ...... 1958 
Luther David Burkhead Williams 1958 
Albert Deems Betts ............ 1958 
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Jacob Joshua Patrick 
John Benjamin Weldon ....... 1959 
Jesse Griffith Ferguson ....... 1960 
Approved Supply ............ 1958 
Robert Campbell Pettus ........ 19fi8 
Archie James Bowling ......... 1960 
Robert McKendree DuBose . . . . 1960 
Irvin Frye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1960 
Choice Leon Harris . . . . . . . . . . 1960 
John Caswell Roper ............ 1958 
Melton Wilson Harvey ......... 1959 
William Fred Hedgepath ...... 1959 
John Paul Patton ........... 1959 
Henry James Bennett, Jr. . ... 1959 
James Dunklin Kilgore . . . . . . 1960 
David Wilson Keller . . . . . . . . 1961 
Ernest Stackhouse Dunbar .... 1959 
Benjamin Lucas Kilgo ........ 1959 
Archie Haskelle Bauknight . . 1961 
SALARIES OF l\11~1STERS SERVING SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 
In compliance with Paragraph 830, 19GO Discipline, the following :-::.tlaries 
have been reported to the Conference Secretary: 




Allan R. Broome, Supt. Epworth Children's Home .. 
Don R. Bundy, Director Wesley Foundation .. 
R. B. Burgess, President Spartanburg Junior College 10,000.00 
J. C. Campbell, Director, Department of Audio 
Visual Resources Television, Radio & Film 
Commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000.00 
Lester H. Colloms, Professor Wofford College . . . . . . 5,500.00 
Sidney R. Crumpton, Chaplain, U. S. Army ........ 11,704.53 
Andrew R. Eickhoff. Professor Religion and Chairman 
Department Bradley University . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,500.00 
James E. Ellis, Executive Secretary General Board 
of Missions ................................. . 
J. Claude Evans, Chaplain, SMU ................ . 





A. Van Harbin, Jr., Missionary to Japan ......... . 
J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Superintendent Home for the 
Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,500 
Adlai C. Holler, Editor S. C. Methodist Advocate . . . 7,500.00 
A. C. Holler, Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Air Force . . . . . . . . 6,300.00 
Larry A. Jackson, Director of Santiago College . . . . . 6,000.00 
C. M. Johnson, Chaplain, U. S. Army . . . . . . . 5,520.00 
Sidney L. Kelly, Jr., Assistant Professor University 4,873.35 
3,600.00 
5,781.00 
of Miami . . . . . . . . ................ . 
S. W. Kim, Missionary to Hawaii ................ . 
,v. M. Major, Chaplain, S. C. Hospital ....... . 
Robert K. Marshall, Director of Adult Work, Board 
of Education ...................... . 
T. B. McEachern, Youth Department, General Board 
of Education . . . . . . ................ . 
T. L. McMinn, Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Army ......... . 
T. R. Morton, Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Army ......... . 
C. F. Nesbitt, Professor Wofford College ......... . 
C. C. Norton, Professor Wofford College . . . ...... . 
Charles G. Pheiffer, Professor Columbia College 
William H. Porter, Jr., Professor Mt. Union College 
J. Marvin Rast, Executive Secretary Board of Edu-
cation ......................... . 
David W. Reese, Jr., Executive Secretary Board of 
Missions and Church Extension ........ . 
W. E. Rone, Chaplain, U.S. Air Force .... . 
James L. Sandlin, Director Church Attendance Evan-
gelism General Board of Evangelism .. 
D. M. Smith, Jr., Professor Ohio Theological Semi-
nary ...................................... . 
W. G. Smith, Jr., Chaplain U.S. Navy ............ . 
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H. }l. ,Thomson, Conference Dire t y h 
Harnlii E. Walton Minister to M ctl~rd. out Work .. 
S p:i rta nburg .. '. . . e O 1st Students in 
R. B. \Vay, Chaplain ·u·. ·s· . A .. .- . F .. · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · . 
E 
"' --:·1k ' • . • ir orce .. • • ,. \\ I es, Sr., Supt. Oliver G 1 . ·.- ....... . 
Thom:::, M. Williams Jr Ch o~pe M1ss1on ..... . 
l\Iasc,11 }f. Willis Mi~sion''ar atplaHm, U_._ S. Air Force 
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t k "ii" 
'l! Place Date p,,,.ident Secretar, '111 ;;I 
i 1--------------------------- -----------------1------------ ~~ 8:i 
135 Geocgetown, S. C, ...... .......................... Nov. 24, 1920 U. V. W, Dac!ington ...................... Wm. V. Dibble .............. 66.725 ...... . 
136 St. Geo.ge, S. C .............. ..................... Nov. 30, 1921 U. V. W. Dadington . ................ .- ... Wm. V. Dibble .............. 60.198 ...... . 
RECENT SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
137 Marion, S. C ..................................... Nov. 29, 1922 Collins Denny ..............•............ Wm. V. Dibble .••........... 60,949 ...... . 
138 Kingstree, S. C •..•••...••....••....•............. Nov. 28, 1923 Collins Denny ........................... Wm. V. Dibble.............. 62 .284 ...... . 
139 Dillon, S. C .......................•...•........•. Dec. 3, 1924 Collins Denny ....•...................... Wm. V. Dibble.............. 63,325 ...... . 
140 Dadington, S. C ...............•.................. Nov. 25, 192f, Collin• Denny ........................... Wm. V. Dibble .............. 64,213 ...... . 
141 Bennettsville, S. C ................................ Nov. 17, 1926 Edwin D. Mouson .•...................... Wm. V. Dibble .............. 64,410 •...... 
142 Bishopv;Jle, S. C •............•.................... Nov. 30, 1927 >Odwin D. Mou,on ..•..................... Wm. V. Dibble............. 65,304 ...... . 
143 O,ang,bmg, S. C ...•.............................. Nov. 14, 1928 Edwin D. Mou,on ........................ Wm. V. Dibble .............. 65.235 ...... . 
144 Chart~ton, S. C •.•••••.•.•••• , .••.•••••••..•••... Nov. 13, 192'1 Edwin D. Mn=on .••..................... Wm. V. Dibble ...•.......... 65.076 ..... .. 
145 Mullins, S. C •.................................... Nov. 12, 1930 Warren A. Candler •...................... Wm. V. Dibhle ..•........... 65,780 .•..... 
146 Sumter, S. C ...................................... Nov. 11, 1931 Warren A. Candler ..•..............•..... \Vm. V. Dibble .............. 65,632 ...... . 
147 Flornnee, S. C •...••..•.••...••••..•••••.••..•.•.• Nov. 2, rn,\2 Wamn A. Candle, .•..................... Wm. V. J)ibble .............. 66,816 ..... .. 
148 Camden, S. C ....••............................... Nov. 15, 1933 Warren A. Candler •••.................... Wm. V. Dibble .............. 68,408 ....•.. 
149 Kingstree, S. C ................................... Nov. 14, 1934 Paul fL Kern ............................ \Vm. V. Dibble .............. 69,333 ...••.. 
150 Conway, S. C ..................................... Nov. 14, 193f) Paul B. Kern .....•...................... George K. Way ............. 69,553 ...••.. 
151 Charleston, S. C .................................. Nov. 12, 1936 Paul B. Kern ............................ George K. Way ............. 69.050 ...••.. 
152 Marion, S. C. . ................................. Nov. 10, 1937 P,ml B. Kern ............................ George K. Way ............. 69,975 ....•.. 
153 Hartsville, S. C ................................... Nov. 10, 1938 Clare Purcell ............................. George K. Way............. 71.028 ....•.. 
154 Orangeburg, S. C .................................. Nov. 9, 193~ Clare Purcell. ............................ George K. Way............. 71,270 ...•... 
155 Florence, S. C .....................•.............. Nov. 14, 1940 William T. Watkins ...................... George K. Way ••........... 70,713 ....•.. 
156 Bennettsville, S. C •.•....•••...•...••............. Oct. 30, 1941 William T. Watkins ...................... George K. Way ••........... 70,907 ...... . 
157 Bishopville, S. C ..•.......••...•.................. Oct. 28, 1942 William T. Watkins ...................... George K. Way............. 71.620 ...... . 
lnR Sumter, S. C ...................................... Oct. 27, 1943 William T. Watkins ...................... George K. Way ............. 71,964 ...•... 
159 Myrtle Beach, S. C •••.••.••....................... Oct. 25, 1944 Clare Purcell ............................. George K. Way ............. 71,590 ...... . 
160 Myrtle Beach, S. C •.•............................. Oct. 31, 1945 Clare Purcell .....•....................... George K. Way............. 72,462 ...... . 
161 Myrtle Beach, S. C •....•..•....................... Oct. 16, 1946 Clare Purcf'll ............................. George K. Way. . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,917 ...... . 
162 Charleston, S. C ....•............................. Oct. 22, 1947 Clare Purcell ............................. George K. Way ............. 74.545 ...... . 
163 Columbia, S. C ................................. Oct. 26, 1948 Costen J. Harrell •.•...................... George K. Way ............. 170,313 ...... . 
164 Charleston, S. C •.................•..•............ Oct. 25, 1949 Costen J. Harrell ..•...................... George K. Way ............. 171,578 ...... . 
165 Columbia, S. C ................................... Oct. 24, 1950 Costen J. Harrell ....•.................... George K. Way ......•...... 174,224 ...... . 
166 Colum~ia, S. C •.................................. Oct. 16, 1951 Costen J. HarrP.ll ...•.•................... George K. Way ............. 176 .412 ...... . 
167 Greenville, S. C ................................... Oct. 21, 1952 Costen J. Harrell .....•................... George K. Way ............. 176,630 ...... . 
168 Charleston, S. C .................................. Oct. 21, 1953 Costen J. Harrell ......................... George K. Way ............. 180.076 ...•... 
169 Spartanburg (Wofford College) ••......•............ Oct. 20, 1954 Costen J. Harrell ......................... Adlai C. Holler ........•...•. 178.901 •...... 
170 Florence, S. C ...............••••................. Aug. 24, 1955 Costen J. Harrell. ..•..................... Adlai C. Holler ..•........... 178,312 ...... . 
171 Clemson College, S. C •............................ Aug. 22, 1956 Nolan B. Harmon ..•..................... Adlai C. Ho\\er .••........... 178.631 ...... . 
172 Columbia, S. C......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 14, 19117\Nolan B. Harmon ........................ Adlai C. Holler .............. 181 .174 ...... . 
173 C, h" ,\,,sh>n._8. _C.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A us. 13, 19'8 'N nl "n n. H n,mon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A \Ian 1'. Bcoom,• ............ 181,661 ...... . 
I, :--·· l,, · ,; .. .. .. .. .. ... . ..·,.lnn,· '..'.'.. 1"-•" "'''\"n !). Ha:mon ............. •,\llan H.. Broom<> ,1:·<1 _:,
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CHARGE AND CHURCH 
l Anderson: Bethel. ...................... . 
2 Homeland P.-J. Wesley ................. . 
3 Marshall Memorial. ................... . 
4 Orrville ............................... . 
5 St. John .............................. . 
6 Toxaway ............................. . 
7 Trinity ...........•.................... 
8 Bell's Chapel. ........................... . 
9 Belton: Latimer Mem. . .................. . 
10 Belton Mill-Mt. Bethel. ................ . 
11 Bethesda ........•....................... 
12 Calhoun Falls ........................... . 
13 Central. ................................ . 
14 Clemson ................................ . 
15 Easley: Arial-McKissick ....•.............. 
16 Antioch-St. Paul.. ..................... . 
17 Easley Mill ........................... . 
18 Fairview .............................. . 
19 First Church .......................... . 
20 North Easley .......................... . 
21 Zion ................................. . 
22 Harmony .............•.................. 
23 Honea Path: Chiquola-Donalds ............ . 
24 Trinity ............................... . 
25 Iva: Bethel ............................. . 
26 King's Chapel. .......................... . 
27 Lebanon ................................ . 
28 Liberty ................................. . 
29 Lowndesville ............................ . 
30 Oak Hill. ............................... . 
31 Pelzer .................................. . 
32 Pendleton ...................•.. , ........ . 
33 Pickens: Grace .......................... . 
34 North Pickens ......................... . 
35 Pie,lmont ............................... . 
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8 2 . . . . . . 16 . . . . . . 61 3 
16 11 12 2 ................. . 
5 3 . . . . . . 5 28 2 ..... . 
10 2 2 10. .. .. . 2 4 
28 40 2 21 2 10 12 
9 5 2 2 13 11 3 
18 47 4 15 . . . . . . 6 1 
22 1 4 2 1 2 4 
5 8 2 2...... 10 1 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
5 1 3 2 19...... 2 
3 5. ..... 7 22 1 5 
8 . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 
30 50 21 58 6 1 5 
6...... . . . . . . 2...... . . . . . . 2 
10 2 2 3 ...... 2 1 
18 3 . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . 2 4 
8 2...... 5...... 1 2 
25 25 5 23. ..... 4 2 
3 7...... 3...... 3 3 
11 6 4...... 7...... 5 
9 1 7 2...... ...... 3 
3 1 1 9...... ...... 1 
6 5...... 5 ................. . 
6 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ................. . 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 . . . . . . 2 
6 9...... 2 1 1 1 
4 5 5 5 3...... 7 
12 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
8 4 1 6...... 1 1 
10 5 7 3...... 1 1 
12 3 5 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
6 9...... 2...... . .. . . . 5 
'"H'"' ..,.,J I :!1 1 I 51 k...... . . . . . . 2 
::.h_]I ;) . . . ~. :! ; 1 ;' I ••• , •• : ~); 
CHURCH SCHOOLS 
BAPTISMS ,,,-c CeuncB ScaooL MEMBERSHIP I ATTENDANCE ... "' 
~ ~ ·= ' ~ .e- ~ b(-. 2:! ~ 
...o -g ~ ~ 8·= 0 0 .50 ~ , --;;: -~-§ fil. .. c,9 8 .,;, ;::::::l i::::: - ·- 0 0 ,.... "O >i CJ -0 .... "O U) 
Cl) § tn $ :E - 00""0 ~ 5 IV O --~ ~ -5 ..C ~ 5 ~ tll § ~ < § -~ ~ g}i 
::S ~ oo ~ •• '= C=§ ~ ;~ ~-==~ ~ ~:1..1 ~~en ~ 8 ::-g:S =~= :::.:n c:;: t.~ 
~ C:~~ ~c~ .3~~ij3oo~~--;;-Jj 5~..c:~5,..c: ~~ <:55~<g::;<~~~~~ 
~ rn e ~ ~ CJ .. f: C CJ O t~ ::.) ~...c:: >4 0 <~U U~ ~...J ._.. ~-T.2 C. ~ c~ ~ >i~ 
- "i:: d ~ ....,.°'d...C:: ~ o-c -..C 1..... - C) c..i -- a, - C Q.) -0 C-, cdQ e3 ·•:,E c:3·.;:::.a < ee~ 
~ dC..0 0;::::: :;j C.:=!-= ,5 c..> CJ !'3 >i= .;:~.!:: _;1 c-3_!:: ~ 0 t CJ C ~"5_cn ~.:.au ,"'O ~.O 
o ._~ =..c:ofo..ccg--:=o ...c::ae-.1--oN-' c..C '>c.i...c:>C,)a3>--0 >!: 0 
E--< .=.o ~ <Q;:,. o..zo E-<E-<O E-<:::o E--<::::! ~ E--<2! Z E-<c.iS < ~::)5 <::Zr... <<o <rii·a 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
422 4 6 Hi 26 'iO 39 11·! 249 158 34 12 15 
167 2 16 10 29 82 40 88 239 145 60 22 32 
166 4 ...... 8 28 56 28 65 li7 100 ............ 12 
2s5 . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . 34 5n 48 129 210 144 21 10 21 
1185 14 9 . . . . . . 79 230 12\l 505 !)4:~ 523 . . . . . . 22 55 
234 1 3 24 23 83 30 134 270 137 .. .... ...... 20 
540 5 12 ...... 51 207 74 26i 5\13 321 ... .. . 40 25 
27i 3 14 17 18 58 37 138 251 182 23 . . . . . . 23 
174 81 5 20 17 40 30 111 198 120...... . . . . . . 25 
129 ..... · 1 1 12 12 20 18 34 84 56 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
192 8 5 29 12 25 34 103 174 105 ...... ...... 25 
32\l . . . . . . 3 22 21 90 29 135 275 165 50 30 10 
264 I 8 55 31 62 33 110 236 128 ...... 12 12 
802 18 9 57 56 246 150 215 667 333 57 ...... 57 
210. .. .. . 6 8 27 78 48 109 262 154 ...... 12 13 
133 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 14 16 57 98 75 55 . . . . . . 10 
260 2 19 6 26 42 33 143 244 186 47 ...... 35 
214 3 8 17 17 50 25 95 187 125 50 20 15 
616 lli 9 i7 50 13·! 81 217 482 282 70 17 32 
209 ............ 12 15 32 19 75 141 89 ................. . 
146 ...... 4 20 16 41 29 84 170 100 18 ······ 18 
194 6 8 6 18 30 60 40 148 118 26 ······ 26 
183 ······ 2 7 14 33 18 67 132 88 12 ······ 12 
177 . . . . . . 1 19 12 34 19 81 146 102 8 . . . . . . 8 
197 9 3 l!J 16 45 64 95 220 133 . . . . . . 20 53 
45 . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . 10 9 10 25 54 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
136 1 4 ...... 10 12 20 48 90 54 35 10 20 
140 3 2 . . . . . . 12 15 16 40 83 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
343 10 12 33 25 42 37 134 238 169 .. ... . ...... 7 
114 5 7 21 12 28 23 49 112 70 25 15 11 
391 3 1 ...... 21 62 30 90 203 110 .... .. 25 10 
305 2 10 7 16 50 34 76 176 120 30 6 35 
440 6 13 67 27 92 56 212 387 175 ...... ······ 26 
388 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 32 89 7 •! 1 70 :lf\5 255 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
~fi~'\ :) : '. 1~: ~-~! fi0: '.:~! !fi7, ~~;:;- 1 t:) ~~ 11) 
.. 1,i ...... i, lt), ,{. .. ·it -l,, _llll1 .. L•~1 
:17/Senccn:St.1\fark ......................... , 280/ .'l/ 10/······/ I01······/ 11 11 2R6/ 31 2/ ·1:?I 31/ !101 421 
a, """'" < ,;,,,.;,. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . I 7'< < 2 . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . . I L«> < ' . . . . 2'< i >" < .,,,, 
':::, , '.::\·: lii'.t''. : : r .';? I/! 11 ,! . '. : : ! : ;1 ii Pit ;r . '''i . . ,, a: :;: ;;, 
4 !'"""'' ''"'""'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, , , . . . . . . . a 4.. . . . . • 2 2.<, I 2 IS I h 4.J 2' 42 Sfac,.................................... 332 2 I . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 330 2 I 27 15 50 39 
I 1.q1 2SJI -,1 !!1;: . ~ l!i.4J !i.'i! ..... . l 111: ~t.l' .... . 
43 Town,;»................................ 385 12 9 I 8 . . . . . . 7 3 389 4 11 17 34 72 85 
44 W,Ih,IL,; Chieo1<0...... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 241 . . .. . . 2 2 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 237 2 2 14 29 57 59 
45 SU,ke............................... 274 8 9 2 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 284 5 I . . . . . . 17 51 48 
46 Wfilo Shoola............................. 479 12 II 3 14 . • • • • • 9 4 478 5 13 . . . . . . 34 71 68 
47 W~tmioow.. ......... ......... ... .. .... 332 5 I I 5 .... .. ...... 2 332 7 4 24 19 55 64 
48 Willm-,................... .. . . . . . . . . . 341 5 5 2 5 . . . . . . I 2 345 2 3 . . . . . . 28 116 59 
Tomi, .............................. 137804iffil173ii/12Q~l2914803l7127S~rr--
721 31261 2048 
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CHARGE AND CHURCH 
ClIUHCll t:iCII00LS (Continued) \V.t:i. C. :-3. i\lETII. 
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1 Anderson: Bethel........................ 17 51 4 S I i8 81 ....... ·1 125' I 40 27 1 27 81 l f1qooo 2000(1! 8000! iil511.... 21 125 
42 I 43al 43b 




140 25 1·10 
3 Marshall '.'vlemorial. .............................. 1.... 7 I 50 5 11 .... 
1




20001.... 20 100 
4 Orrville................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 67 10 ........ I...... I 55 3/l:l . .. . .. . . . 2 I Goooo 20000 . . .. .. . 11soo..... l ~ J :io 
5 St. John............................... .. .. . :n . .. . 4i l lf,O 18 2:3 .. . . . . . . .. 1 321 fl7.3 .. .. .. .. . 2 I 5flli,'i00 .JOOOOi 9:l!l81 5150!1 .. .. l31i .J70 
6 Toxaway.............................. 2i !!'... . I 48 4 1-! . . • . . . • • . . I 38 229 1 2·1 . . . . 1 100000 1001101 l~OO I -tl\7 . . . . 3!1 1m 
7 Trinity. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 3 I 135 12 20 .. . . .. . .. . I I.JO lHH I 30 2 I 2.'iOOOO 10000 2000 1133 l\l .. . . 8 250 
8 Bell's Chapel............................. . . . . . . .. .. 3 1 88 18 11 . . .. 72 1 38 li5 .. . . . . .. . 3 1 52:lOa 20-tool1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-t 185 
9 Belton: Latimer Mem..................... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. I 5U 5 10 .. .. .. .. .. 1 3!1 302 1 37 1 I 100000 25000 10000 8'l,5! .. .. 12 125 
10 Belton l\!ill-Mt. Bethel.................. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . 2 .. . .. . . . . . \I .. .. . • . • .. 1 10 :rn . . . . . .. .. . . . . 2 17500 70011........ ,'iOOO .. .. 4 40 
11 Bethesda.. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . I 35 5 12 .. .. . . . . .. 1 3!11 151i 1 20 .. . . 1 40000 12000 ............... I.... IO 125 
12 Calhoun Falls............................ . . . . . . 2 . . . . 5 1 105 3 I:l . . . . 300 1 42 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . l !10000 13000'
1
....... 42001.... 15 100 
13 Central.................................. 15 :1 . . . . 5 2 48 8 18 2 120 2 ,'i2 42H 1 27 1 3 1;30500 !1000 525 1200 . . . . . . . . 1-15 
14 Clemson................................. . . . . . . 45 10 12 I . . . . . . 30 25 . . . . . . . • . . 1 22, 352 . . . . . . . . . 4 1 2:3fl000 40000 . . . . . . 2:rnii8 . . . . fl 4·18 
15 Easley: Arial-McKissick................... . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 2 88 6 Iii 2 .. . .. . 2 56 5IO . . . . .. . .. 5 2 110000 12000 8913 25:15.... 17 !l7 
16 Antioch-~t. Paul........................ . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 2...... fi JO .. .. . • . • • . 2 ;JI 20 . . .. . . .. . 2 2 . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2100 263 .. .. \15 
17 Easley !1-lill............................ . . .. .. 2 .. .. 3 1 108 J:l B .. . . .. . . . . 2 43 82 I 30.... 1 00000 1.5000....... 10000.... 20 187 
18 Fairview............................... 18 . . .. . .. . . .. . 1 50 8 6 6 . . .. .. I 5·1 45 . . .. . . . .. 2 l 7,'iOOO 22000 120/l ;J572 . .. . . . .. 125 
19 First Ch11rrh........................... .. . . . . 15 . .. . 15 l . . . .. . 20 22..... .. .. .. I 1-18 279 1 50 14 I 270000! l;;oo 10555 . .. . .. .. . . . . 20 250 
20 North Ea~ley........................... . . . . . . 61.... 22 2 38.... lli.... 85 2 41 1-!7 . . .. . . . .. . . .. 2 75000 5000,....... . . .. .. . .. . 118 
21 Zion........................................ 11.... 4 1 45 !l 10 1 .... ...... 1 22 79 1 6 .... l 4-1000 650(3' ...... 11700
1 
.... 10 90 
22 Harmony...................................... 4 .... .... l 85 8 ····!··.. ...... 1 ...... 75 .... ..... 1 1 5.5000 1;-0001....... 2,00 .... 8 119 
23 Hon~a..Path: Chiquola-Donal<ls............. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. 2 . . . .. . 3
1 
11 .. .. .. .. .. 2 2~ 57 ........ .:. . . .. 2 13000 riool....... .. .. .. .. . . . . 13 65 
24 Tnmty................................ . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 6 1 21 f, 10,.... .. . . .. l 4n 36 I l 1 1 1 60000 IlOOO .. .. .. . 1776 .. .. 7 99 
25 Iva: Bethel.............................. 15 5 .. .. 6 1 40 :{ 6 5 .. .. .. 1 27 195 1 \ l!l 2 1 30000 15000 2000 .. .. .. . . . . .. 5 95 
26 King's Chapel............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 2· ·l . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 16000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 36 27 Lebanon................................. 15 4 3 30 1 . . . . . . 71 7 . . .. .. . .. . 1 n 30 . .. . .. .. . . . . . 1 50000 15000 . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 5 65 
28 Liberty.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . 5 1 20 . . . . Ci . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~n 821.... .. .. . 1 1 32000 10000 . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 47 
29 Lownde~ville............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 85 ·l 18 . . . . 35 3 55 141 . . . . . . . . . 1 3 75000 (lOOO . . . . . . . 7,5.55 ............. . 
30 Oak Hill ....................................... 1••• •••• 3 1 ...... !l 7,.... 100 l 13 40 ... . .. .. . 4 l 35000 12000 ....... 7000 .... 6 70 
'.
1
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rn;:; I - \ · • Ft::ND Ful"D Frso ~AL. Fr:-m CooPER'N 
_'l.<J .- en•c., ... ' r -:, §c: 'l; g-;): i ~-8 c:, "' ~ - -~-- '.h :.._I.~ ''CND 
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1
,!:J § ~1 \~~~ .E~..§~,5~~ ~-§·21':~-{:; :.: ... :.:-~{: r:::: ~~.'e's .i'. t .t .t ~,:'"_~:= ·t o ';'5 g ,-:; i." ~- Cl ecs ~. /(S S~ ~ Ji:s ~ .'ie. ~ "§ ;"§'.; ~ :S ~ '.:l §: '.:l ~ Cl I 2 ,;\1.f:;-~ t :S! 
" ;e
0
o .•ass ••-•S ,,~- cah' o,•,• o•r- .o ".oo - o - •• _ o ;, •• .Sc ooc • ,_, ~•'"' --•• -~- -~< , ___ ·n-~ ,.<- r --• < <-- < ~ • '- • ~ --~•- < '-<< \ '5 I '6 \ 47 os ••• 49b ••• so 5ta 5th ••• s2b saa ••• s<a Sib \ ss \ •• s1a\ S7b 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
~ An1i~~~rl:ti \ve~i~y=- ihd. Pk.: ... ?~~ 11 \ ..... 9~~ I .... ~32il ... ~'.~' 51,~,: .... 5720' ·. ·.:: ·.: .... ~720 ', ... :... 11~1\ ... 1~~ f11\ ... ~14\ 51~': ... ~~41· 1il: ... ~4~\··:: · .... ~~4 ·. ·. ·. ·. \::: ·.: 
~ '
0
1r"o1~1:'"':::::::::::::::::: 2652 son' i228 101 1iii · ii0O: iioO' : li\ 48 ll1· 26\ 1'2
1
• · i32• jJ\··· 311::·.: .... 2ii :::: ..... 
5 Mar:~hall Memorial.............. 900 . . . . . . . . 600 175 5200 5200 . . . . . . 5200 . . . . . . 1261 126 104\ 104 
1 
347\ 347 95 95 · · · 104 · · · · 
1 
• • • • • 
6 0, .. 11,......................... 1400 .. . .. . . . 2208 454 5200 5200 .. -. -. 5200 -. -.. . 156 156 104 1101 4291 429 117 117 -- . . 110 -· --
7 St. Joh,', ....... :.............. 11230 3322 29056 4100 9000 9000 . .. .. . 9000 .. .. .. 804 804 180, 180 2212\ 2212 603 603 . ·.. 180 · · .. 
8 T"'"'"Y--·---------··········· 1189 1630 4850 653 5000 5000----· 5000 100 184 184 104' 100 506 200 138 ....... I 100 ····1····· 
9 T,i,ity... .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . 13391 2410 9759 1468 6500 6500 - -- . 6500 300 336 168 130 130 924 924 252 252 · . .. 130 . · -. -- .. · 
10 n.JS............................. . .. . . . 105 150 275 3600 3600 -.. .. 3600 3110 92 72 72 52 2521 292 69 69 · -. · 85 · -· - --- · · \i "'tclJ;t~\\;£'ii':t1:::: ~i: B;ih ,~6 148 ~03 381 51,!1 5000. : .• :. • • 5000 :1°' 111 : 163 1~ :1~ 1~\:: :~~~ l!l ·.: :~~2 > ·: : ·. :~.~~ :. : : : : : : : : 
14 'fot,J,. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . 4000 420 134 1200 1200 . . .. . . 1200 300 42 28 24 18 115 76 32 21 . . .. 18 ... · 1· ... . 
lS l\ethesd,.......... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 903 782 140 3600 3705 .. . . . . 3705 209 105 105 72 72 289 289 79 79 .. -- 72 -- ...... . 
16 C,lho"" 1•',IJ•.. .. .. . .. . . .. . • . • . • . 3961 150 2550 350 4550 4550 .. -- . 4550 360 186 186 91 91, 511 511 140 140 .. · . 91 ... - -. · . · 
17 0"" ~I: C,tee,heo. . . . .. . . . .. .. . • . .. .. • . . . 200 104 SO @0 000 .. .. . t;OO too H 14 8 S 40 40 11 11 . . . . 8 . .. . . •.. 
18 Low'"'" CJ,o
1
oeJ................ .. . . .. .. 120 s,o 12 540 s,o . . . . . s,o 100 22 22 12 12 " 59 rn rn . . .. 12 ........ . 
19 Mt. Zioo....................... 400 21'1 lliOO 392 SO00 3"00 .. . . .. 3'00 300 HS H3 80 80 3\>I 394 108 108 .. . . RO ... . 
20 1·,,,1,..................... 400 2504 1954 514 5040 5040 ... .. . 5040 500 179 179 100 100 493 493 135 135 .... 100 ····1····· 
21 Clems<m.. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . 1629 9452 9126 1615 7200 7200 4800 12000 600 520 520 144 144 1430 1430 390 390 . . . . 144 . -. . . . --. 
22F.~J,y: Mi,J.MoKS,i<k: Mi,!...... . . .. .. . . 1012 15H :\15 2050 2050 . . . .. . 2050 .. .. .. G8 68 41 41 188 188 52 52 . . • . 41 .. .. 
23 MeKSsiek.................... 2S03 7 to 7 IS 320 2050 2050 . . . . . 20SO .. . . . . Ot) 69 41 41 188 18' 51 51 .. . . 41 ... . " T••·~ ..... : ... ·............ 2393 176! 228\ 635 41(!0 4\90 . . . 4\00, . . .. . 137 137 82 8l 376 376 ljl 1~ . . . . 81 ......... . 
25 Ao),oel,-St. P,ul. Aot,oeh .. .. . . • . 600 .,,, .'" 21>! !Ob0 I;•'° . .. . 10001. .. .. . 4j 40 21 2. I 00 100 ., 3o . .. . 10.1 ..•. 
26 St. Pout...................... @0 J.l :JO 12, 10,,0 U>O .. . U>Oi .. .. . r,s .. .. . . 21 - . . .. . 161 .. • . .. 44 . - . . . .. .. 
2i Totals..................... 1200 48 45 325 2120 2400 1 •••••• 2400
1
...... 98 40 42 22 261 100 69 35 .... 
28 Easlev Mill..................... 1980 879 1928 702 5000 6000
1
1
•••••• 5000 . . . . . . 126 100 100 100 347 173 95 95 • • •. 
. . · 091· ·. ·. T:::: 
100 ... . 
100 ... ·1· ... . 
29 F,ini,w....................... 1284 1200 1700 300 5000 5000 -- . - -- 5000 ... -.. 159 159 100 100 438 438 119 119 -- -. 
30 :FirRt. ............... ·; ........ •. . . . . . . . . 258 98~6 1209 i200 i2001 · · · · · · 7200 · · •; · 33~ 33~ 144 144\ 91?, 91) 24~ 24i · • · · 
31 Nmth Easley, D~m;,tlle......... .. . . . .. . GH 22fi 2l>I .000 .noo .. . . . . 20~1 200 SO 5h 40 40 15., 15.1 42 4 ... .. 
Z2 Glenwood ............................ 40 4:t5 l\lo 3120 :1200\····· :l:WO ..... \ 8·1 8-1 62 (H 2·rn 2:rn o:l 62 ... . 
33 . Tot•ls.. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 684, 661 . 400 5120, 5200.. . 5200. 200 140 140 102 104 383 383 105 1041 . -. 
144 ........ . 
40 ... . 
64 ... . 
104 ... . 
31 7,mo................ .. . .. . . . 281 701& 452, 888 4200 4200 4200 .. . . 90, 90 84 89 248 248 68 75,. -. 
,.-. 11 .... ·" ,.,,,., ,,, coo '" 3800 ''°' 3800 109' 109· 76 76 299 300 "' 82 '" :, ,., ' " '' : . ,. . ' ' . ' 67 291: ~~41' 
791 
841 · .. . 
76, ... . 
\l 
79 .. - w .. 100, ... . 
3\\ Trinity _....................... l375\ 
38 Totals .............. - ...... \ 1096 -
:1,'~ lhma\,\,s_ .................... __ .. 
~g;,_····.·.\ 
4!') (;if""'- -... - -
~H) Hidl,!C ....... . 
47 Hu,y rna _ ........ . 
.JS Totals ..... . 
-1!1 Oak !!ill ..... ·-·· .... . 





f., l; 1 '< .:d !, JAL 
t,.~ j l 
,C l•J; . 
!i: 1 .\1:. 1 :,,: ll ( I .......... . 
5:i J't,rit•r's ~ 'i1:ipel. ............ . 
5fi Tabor_ ...................... . 
57 Totals .................... . 
















59 1'iedmont....................... . . . . . . . 2218 
60 Totals..................... . . . . . . . . 2218 
61 Sandy Springs: Sandy Springs ..................... . 





1767 373\ 99 150 
610 47 
£i'!9. 17!-\ I,,.-. 
:ssn/ i;,o/ 
























63 Zion ........................................................ . 
64 Totals ........................ - . . . . 123 1682 520 
65 Seneca: St. l\Iark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14865 1824 671 744 
66 Seneca Circuit: Friendsl:ip........ 3!1:3 7G 111 no 
67 Newry....................... 1\\2........ .J21i 1:30 
68 Rock Springs. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . (i(J . . . . . . . . I .52 :1.5 
6!l Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 645 76 689 225 
70 Utira-Fairview: Ann Hope........ 8~.5 !J!I fiSI 150 
71 Fairview.................... . . . . . . . . . 1111; 472 8(1 
72 \ot:ils .. ; .................. 
1 
876 2~~0 qg~ 2~~ 
73 Sharon-,ch1loh: Sharon............ . . . . . . , , 8 u.Ja di 
74 Shiloh.......................... 10.5!1 . . . . . . . . 252 1-1-1 
75 Totals... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1059 778 607 220 
76 Shiloh Station..................... . . . . . . . . 176 1422 951 
77 Starr: Heb,on .................................................. . 
78 Ruhamah ................................................... . 
79 Starr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
80 Totals. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2360 696 292 
81 Townville: A~bury................. . . . . . . . . •H8 -11 85 
82 Dirkson Memorial............... 1000 517 :lS71 IOI 
83 New Hope...................... !JOO . . • . . • . . 202 102 
84 Smith'R Chapel.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ ..... . 
85 Totals..................... 1900 935 630 288 
86 Walhalla: Chicopee: Chicopee ...... . 
87 Double Springs ................. . 
88 Salem ......................... . 
89 Zion .................................. . 
90 Totals ............................ . 
91 St. Luke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
92 Ware Shoal~-Hodges: Hodges .............. . 
93 Ware Shoals.................... 582 
94 Totals. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . 582 










96 Laurel ::-:pring ........................... _ .............. . 









98 Westminster.................... . . . . . . . . 115 2;i01 :i72 
99 Totals..................... . . . . . . . . 115 250 512 
100 Williamston: Grace ................................ . 
~ rn~ UnioT~t~b.'.' :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ... ·2340::: :~j_· ._ .. 13171~496 
,_. Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81723 79891 I 118805 27531 
.,.~~,.ta-~• --~· t' ' ~ .,~ ' - ;; ·-~ .-..:.. -
.... ----~=..,;,,.,.,._._~--· --~---.;..::_-,......_---~•---· .._;._,:....:,...:,- ·-~ 
,00ol 3000'. 5000 50001-
4500 1~&&i-. · 1200 
3260 3250\ 
1~.9.?. 4~00 , ...... 
3000 180 
5000 - .. -1 
47001 - . -










100, 'i~\ !!ii 90\ ~i, 24 88 65 164 901 i?. ~~.~ ._!() 299 88 164 ~~~ 1g~\' 24 45 ~~. 
1g~\i:::: 
24 - ... 
45 - . -
97 --~, .. 
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~IHI 
J:.!111) 
,,,-,tJ: :;,jl ::1;1 ~I, "--'.I' 100: ltH)I ~7i 
- I· 1.-, 1 · i:,! '..!:i ~I: .L!";: 1::) :?i~- ~~ 
•>\! I 







250' 136 136' 72 68' 374 374 74 75 - . 
~ I I 
63 . ' 
!,UUD 
l l ;11 ~ l ;o 
];j(l(I: l:il)I/ ... 
70()! i(l()i. 
4060 4060 - .. . 
iOO ,00 .... _ 
4680 4/iSO ... . 
5380 5380 ... . 
1000 ............. . 
1000 .......... . 
2000 . . . . . . .... . 
4000 38151· .... . 
5800 580011 •••••• 
720 720 ..... . 
1200 1200 ..... . 
500 HOO ..... . 
2420 2520 ..... . 
3000 3000 ..... . 
720 720 ..... _ 
3720 37201 ..... -
1500 1500 ... _. 
1500 1500 .... _. 











5380 720 . . . I· ..... 
. . . I.::::. 
3815 ..... . 
5800 ..... . 










53 53 48 48 145 145 40 40 .. 
185' 1~~ 100 100 sr~ 50~ 13q 139 
143 143 90 90 3~3 39S 101 107 
269 268 mo 1 !W 73~ 738 2c2 20:2 . 




100 . i 
. ·i ;)-.:. :,_' :2 1 j I :!'.1 l I I 1 ·11 : ;;~ j; : :'. 1; 
• ~2: t>.!., ;{11; ~1.< 111 111 1 :1~,: :;•y ............. •\· ... . 
•I. •11· 1 11' 11· -, -1 '11) ')() 
, .• , .i ..• ·I•• .• 
_1, - 'I I - " ' - - ............. . 115 11s,
1 
s1 81 3~3 3~3 109 109 .......... · ........ . 
.,! .,-1
1 
11 11 , ! , l .JO .JO . . . . 11 ........ . 
1:,:i 1:;::, n-1 !l-l :1s.1 3s 1 .~5 s5 . . . . !l-l ........ . 
167 167 105 108 458 458 125 125 . . . . 108 ........ . 
21 . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . Iii . . . . . . l!l ........................• 
48 . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . 1:i2 . . . . . . :rn ................... . 
·IS .... _ . 40 . . . . . . 1 :12 . . . . . . :rn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
120 120 80 80 331 331 91 91. ... 80 ........ . 
175 192 116 116 482 482 131 131 . . . . 116 .... .... . 
I-! 11 11 14 :rn :rn IO 101 · . . . 1-1 . . . . . ... . 
• ... .... ') . ') 'l ~ ~ 
,l.1 0,1 -1 21 10., 10.) 2a 2.i . . . . 24 ........ . 
4 5 10 10 ,5 5 5 ,51.... JO .•....... 
53 54 68 48 147 147 40 40. .. . 48 . ....... . 
ti2 n2 !iO tiO 170 1,0 1;0 1;0 . . . . no . . . . . ... . 
:; I ;; I 12 1-1 85 85 30 :lo . . . . 1 -I . • • . . •••• 
93 93 72 74 255 255 90 90 . . . . 74 . . . . . .... 
:rn . . . . . . :w :rn 105 . . . . . . 21i . . • . . . . .. _ . • • • • • . • • . . •••• 
:in . . . . ::o :w 105 . . . . . . 2'l ..... _ . . . . . ........ . 
78 75 60 60 210 201 58 61 . · . · . · · · . · · · · · 1 · · · · · 
125 60 so: 60 344 213 94 68 1 •••• 80 ........ . 
31 . . . . . . 181...... !!O . . . . . . 2:l ................... . 4~22 .... ~~~o : : : : : : I 
1-100 .............. . 
2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4300 4300 200 I 
. . . . ~'; : : : · · · i~i : : · g~I::::: · ~'.~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
4~8~i::· I 11t .. 1~6 8~1 .... 8~ 3~~1 ... ~~9 l~L ... 88 :::: .... ~~ :::: ::::: 400 !02 ..... . 
HiOO ](i(JO ..... . 
1200 1200 ..... . 
. ................ . 
3200 3202 .... . 
1508 ....... . 
630 ....... · 1 · .... -
780 ........... - .. 
1100 ............. . 
](jl)OI GOOI 54 . . . . . :;21. . . . . . 150:1.. .. .. 42.. . . . . . . . . . . .............• 
1200 ;~~ ... 1 ;; : : : : ~~ .... ;t : : : ~~ ... ~~~I : : : ~~~ .... :~ : : : : ;4 < :: : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : 
r~:::::: r~:::::: 1ig 1 :::::: 3g:::::: :::: :::::: :::: ::::: 
15...... lfj...... 20...... Ii ..•.................••... 
:i7 . . . . . . 22 . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . 33 . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
3202 
4018 4018 1 .....• 4018 
4550 45501..... 4550 950 
I !l35 Hl8,5 ..... _ 1\18.5 200 
4515 4515...... -1515 250 
107 107 81 81 295 295 80 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
148 148 91 91 407 407 111 111 . . . . 91 ........ . 
fi!J ti!J 40 40 J!)O l!JO 52 52 . . . . 40 ........ . 
208 20il flO 90 .572 5i2 15!l 156 . . . . 90 ........ . 
6500 6500 . .... - 6500 450 
750 750. .. . . . 750 !JG 
277 277 130 130 762 762 208 208 . . . . 130 ........ . 
2G 26 15 15 70 70 20 20 . . . . 15 ........ . 
200 1.50 . . . . . . 150 ..... . 4 . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . 4 ........................ . 
400 4W...... 4W W l ·1 1-1 !l 9 4-l 4·1 10 10 . . . . fl ........ . 
3•!00
1 
:llOO . . . . . . :l-100 ... 
4800 4750 . . . . . . 4750 176 
4020 ............. . 
2000/······· ........ ·······1······ 
_60201_ 6020 . . . . . . 6020, ..... . 
212248! 212800 5000 2178001 9694 
llfi 156 !l8 [l:l 312 312 8fi I Hi . . . . fill ....... .. 
160 196 96 117 438 426 120 146 . . . . 92 ........ . 
H:l . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . 265 . . .. . . 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
1~i1· ·139 1~8 ... 100 ~g ···319 1~8 ... 105 :::: ... 120 ::::1::::: 
7707 74221 4325 4196 21340 20304 58261 55841 .... I 4100, .... , ..... 
WOFFORD COLLEGE UBRARY _ ., ., ---:-:..--.. =.=c =.. i.=-,,- ~- c m 
_, Iii,. I 
-~-~-' - ~- - :-->~-, - . - ·• • - - = . -
S?P.Rll\NBURG. s. C. 29301 _ ,-.. _ri ,=0a••·r_!!..,, =- - , - f7sC,:: ·, -· 
• { ·C"C"0 >W• ~;a-~ ~= ·:z~ -¥. •~ .. :-~,-< -." 
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ANDERSON DISTRICT-Section 2 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT BESEYOLESCES I I 
\ 
-;_\ ____ \ (~~;~~~r~~~~~~;I~~:~~~S .~ \ \ \ ~THER CONFEH::,cE J.jE:--;E\ULE:-;CES\ .
1 
C> ~ O ·: \:a t ~ -~ ::i S ~ "'€, 
\ 
u bl) ::, ·- ;::. - • • ;..l ·;: C ._. -::C ._. ::, 
CHARGEANDCHURCH \ \ '-' 3 .=: en ~~ ~ -'.°'> ~ .. ;;·~ ~ o ::;.S""' >"< 
o 1 ~ · H L s~ 1~ H 1i il ei 'i~ t l .pn " ~ ; " . h ;:'.i,1 1 ~ I \ t;l \]it~ ~1 I I E \ :a ii n ':,S g H\H la ';1\H~1';;ti\i{: 1 ~a H1 rs; \i:?: s~ ~ 5~ ~~:;~ 
;, ,! ,:~ ,~. ",~ ",; ~; ~; I~; i"~; ~{ ~~ \5~/ f ;f !'';': ;, ';; 5;/' ;;1 ";; I '"! ~. ".,;' "\; a 
!?"'""~' •ithe\.._ .. -:: .. ~----1,zii 15lf 1516 --18, .. - : 1· 12_ - 14 "-: 10_ - : I 10;·-12s -'-~~1·~-1 --25 ~2501-103\-1141-218'1·--351~1 7715267 
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6-1 Totalc= ..... • • • • • ..... • ... • 655 655 655 . . .. . . . . . . . . 55 86 .. . . . . .. 16 26 .. . . .. 25 134 .. .. . . 616 .. .. .. 80 335 98 .. .. 259 9227 
65 Seneca: :-it. Mark ...... ••• .... •.... 1524 1524 1524 . . . . .. .. . . .. 13 53 .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 125 . .. . . . . . .. .. 25 223 100 116 370 150 . . . . .. . .. . 27640 
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91 St. Luke .... •• .... · .. · .... • •. • 1240 1240 1240 ...... •.... 25 29 .. . . 29 25 3~0 28 . . . . .. 25 380:...... 91 450 218 25 
92, Ware 1'hn:1ls-lfodges: llod~eti. . . ... 4!JG 4!1f> 4!1ii 15•1 12:i...... 15. ... J.5. ..... 15 Jii7. ... .. 800 2,i aou1...... 411 11-<0 7,5 15 
93 Ware i-boals.................... 1·18S 1488 l lSS 22 :rno Jli .50 .. . . 25 . . . . . . 2:3 :t?:! . . . .. . . . . . 2.5 Jfifi -;;; HJ ::iro J.50 2.5 
94 '.fotals ...... • .. • · • ........ • 1984 1984 1984 176 425 16 65 .. .. 40 . . . .. . 40 479 .. .. .. 800 50 472 I 75 130 570 225 40 
95 Westnun~ter: Hopewell............. 81 SJ SI...... ... ... ...... . ..... . .. . . ... ...... . ... 112 6. .... . 2S 45·
1
.. .. . . 15,. ..... 5tj 1 ... . 96 Laurel Spring................... 18 IS . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . ............................... .. 
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9S \Ve~tmin~ter.................... 370 370 370...... 75 JO...... .. .. 27 100.. 370 2:3 400 1:12 3:;1J 25 ns ](iS 1% .. .. 
99 , .. Totals ..... ••• .... ••••.•... 514 514 496 . . . . . . 75 30 25 .. .. 27 100 20 562 33 400 180 434 25 122 168 281 ... • 





102 Totals..................... 948 948 774 .. . . . . .. .. .. 17 42 .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 250
1 
35 . .. .. . . . . . .. 336 560 120 156 75 331 471 13461 
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2 3 4 
1 Beaufort................................. 782' 27 3\l
1 
7 42 . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
2 Bluffton................................. 296 . . . . . . 2 7 3 . . . . . . 1 2
1 
3 Charleston: Aldersgate.................... 5!10 3.J 48 4 29 33 5 4\ 
4 Asbury Memc.rial....................... 871 31 24 7 83 . . . . . . 10 4 
5 Bethany............................... 505 2(1 43 6 50 7 . . . . . . 1 
6 Bethel................................. 1147 22 53 11 46 . . . . . 14 21\ 
7 Cherokee Place.. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1300 42 .56 2fi 55 16 3 3 
8 Dorchester Avenue...................... 270 3 28 2 68 1 3 1 
9 Epworth.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 6 65 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 
10 Folly Beach............................ 113 . . . . . 8 2 5 . . . . .. 1 ..... . 
11 Grace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 12 52 :-1 • • • • • . 1 . . . . . . . .... . 
12 Isle of Palms........................... 208 !l 27 7 24 . . . . . . 3 ..... . 
13 John Wesley........................... 1286 47 8\l 14 82...... 8 6 
14 Midland Park.......................... 345 l!l 30 9 12 94 . . . . . . 5 
15 Mt. Pleasant........................... 591 50 77 16 40 . . . . . . 3 1 
16 North Charleston....................... 1050 28 30 10 80 l\l 4 3 
17 St. Andrews............................ 132 3 10 3 . . . . . . 11 . . . . . . 2 
18 St. James... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626 2 5 3 22 1 1 4 
19 St. Johns.............................. 112 7 Hl 2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
20 St. Marks............................. 279 11 5·! 8 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
21 Trinity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6G3 17 27 !J 13 . . . . . . 2 5 
22 Cottageville. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 1 . . . . . . 5 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
23 Dorchester Circuit........................ 251 12 9 8 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
24 Grover. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 13 12 1 \l . • • . . . . . • • • . 5 
25 I-Iarleyville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 441 2n 13 1 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . (l 
26 Hendersonville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 3 . . . . . . 3 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
27 Indian Field. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45\l 3 . . . . . . (l 3 1 4 2 
28 Laurel Bay. . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 14 28 11 9 . . . . . . 1 1 
2\l Lebanon................................. 38\) 12 4 6 1 ................. . 
30 Lodge................................... 218 4 3 2 6 . . . . . . 7 1 
31 McClellanville............................ 3~1 6\...... . . . . . . 8 27 1 5 
32 Monks Corner............................ 5,2 17 21 2 21\...... 1 3 
33 Pino polis. . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 313 5 7 1 8 3 . . . . . . 1 
34 Port Royal......................... . . . . . . 290 21 31 13 33 . . . . . . 10 1 
35 Ridgeland............................... 431 1 6 2 l!l 6 . . . . . . 7 
36 Ridgeville................................ 42R 10\ 3 3 11 . . • . . . 2 6 
1 807 81 271 218 
2\)9 ...... I..... 11 
605 I !l 3:-1 127 
836 JO 21 72 
522, 18 8 137 
1152\ 19 6 160 
1347 1 38 22 ..... . 
2:10 12· ...... ······ 
158 6 2 63 
117 1 ...... 15 
1:12 5 7 2.5 
224 4 5 45 
1340 37 2 ..... . 
202 11 6 15 
690 11 21 162 
1012 l.J 8 131 
135 15 3 21 
608 (l 2 31 
13G 2 4 13 
335 \l 3 117 
606 25 9 ·····. 
327 3 ...... 21 
269 7 3 46 
3!!4 IO 4 15 
470 8 11 ..... . 
361 5 . . . . . . 13 
458 4 ........•... 
15.J 2ll 5 ..... . 
410 3 12 6 
213 4 1 ..... . 
2\16 5 ........... . 
587 10 10 18 
31.J 3 2 ...... 
3ll 6 34 141 
40~ 1 . . . . . . 70 
425
1 
:2 G .•.... 




















































































































































































110 16 ..... . 
~~: .... ~~ .... ~~ 
226 . . . . . . . 30 
285 ........... . 
530 . . . . . . 75 
130 ........... . 
99 ........... . 
45 8 ...... \ 
60 11 ...... i 
8 
11 
21 110 35\ 33: 
500 ..... ·1 96 70 150 30 8 22 
352. .. . . . 30 45 
4191 60 100 ..... . 
!18,...... . . . . . . 15 
1.J0'1·..... . .. . . . 12 
68 12 . . . . . . 12 
228 45 . . . . . . 24 
193 . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
12-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
1:37 28 . . . . . . 8 
lli8 30 12 30 
251 . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
168 ............ , ..... . 
175 . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
188 25 8 14 
140 . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
101 . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
135 45 . . . . . . 45 
2.JO...... 13 65 
130 . . . . . . 15 35 
1801 55\...... 30 
15.J 30 . . . . . . 14 
211, ........... · 1 42 
2:r,l (i.t...... 2.; 
,h..,.1\ ;~ l l:.! 
:t~ lJ_nlji.1: . ;." ..... _::::: ._ ....... : : .. : . : ... : . . . ?i ,;, 2: R 12 ..... ': r.1 ~_' 
;-.-.,~·-1. l'"•.l ............................... \ :·,:,, ·, .. , 
40 ~Un\1t1(•rvi\lc. . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . \i•l~1 1~\ 
4 \ """"'""rvi\\e Circnit ....................... \_ ~\\8\ .. \:,\ 
4 ... Wallt:>r\1<,ro.............................. .1.-tO 18 
:,-:·~ /,;\ :L.i 1 .• : ••• ·' \ ;, ~. ;;~~ 
~ ;i :~ . . . . . . I --1 tHti 
,::: ;~ j ;;: j j .. :~:\ 


















lliii' 1 tq 
I>' 
33371 
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12 i •=~ 10 0 ..... . 
- -- -- --·· --- ---
15971 8809 653 . 677 11~3 
4.:\ 'i'<•.11,a~~(·e................................ 187 H 
- . -----,-:•··-~· .. ,.. - . :.. ·-. -.. · ... - .· ' - . - . ·. ,_ :... . . 20633 - "672 
443 318 1993 
,·111·1:,•11 ,--;f'J/IH)I,;-~ (('1111t1111wdJ ______ j \\·_;-;_<'.:--:. 
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~rni~Nf~~t ... · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,) • lU ••• · 1 13 . . . . 2261 3 50 2il ......... ! • • • • ,) 
3 Charleston: Aldersgate.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 l lHO 22 10 . . . . . . . . . . 1 130 1075 1 28 2 l 
4 Asbury Memorial....................... . . . . . . 15 . . . . 20 1 75 21 • • . . . . . . . . . . . . l 1-11 553 1 50 3 l 
5 Bethany............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 120 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 108 91!J 1 27 9 l 
6 Bethel................................. 120 12 42 30 l 120 1G . . . . . . . . 817 I Hl!l IO.J2 1 40 8 1 
7 Cherokee Plare......................... . . . . . . 50 . . . . 22 l 175 18 . . . . . . . . 1025 l 160 70 1 75 18 1 
8 Dorchester Avenue...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . 3 9 . . . . . . . . . . I :18 158 1 18 . . . . 1 
!J Epworth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 . . . . \l . . . . . . . . . . 1 33 228 l 31 1 1 
10 Folly Beach............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 35 . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . . 1 21 414 ............ . 
11 Grace. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 6 . . . . 2 l . . . . . . !l 5 . . . . . . . . . . l 2ti 88 l 12 2 .... 
12 Ifie of Palms........................... 12 12 . . . . I 40 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :rn 15.J 1 20 4 1 
l:l John Wesley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 36 50 20 1 186 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 1.52 721 l . . . . . 6 .... 
14 Midland Park.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 6() 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 49 . . . . . . 1 28 2 1 
15 Mt. PleaEant........................... . . . . . . 20 !J 14 I 165 ;;2 10.... . . . . . . l 126 5.Jfi l 58 1 l 
16 North Charleston....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 100 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1.JO 412 l 3.5 . . . . 1 
1 i St. Andrews. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 \JO 2 8, . . . . l 21 185 I 20 . . . . I 
18 St. James.............................. . . . . . . 6 8 15 l 45 . . . . 12 . . . . I 85 307 . . . . . . . . . 2 I 
l\l St. J obns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 :l.5 5 . . . . . .. . 1-IO 1 rn 102 . . . . . . . . . 2 1 
20 St. Marks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 12 . . . . . . . . 1 115 11 . . . . . . . . 350 1 83 16.J 1 33 3 l 
21 Trinity ...................................... 10 .... 12 1 48 11 21 .......... l 112 143 1 35 3 1 
22 Cottageville.............................. . . . . . . 8 . . . . 12 2 50 l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 i8 115 . . . . . . . . . 8 2 
23 Dorchester Circuit........................ . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 2 \l5 12 U . . . . . . . . . . 2 .J3 92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
24Grover ............................................ .J 4 2 75 10 .... , .......... 2 'ifl 8(18 1 16 3 2 
25 Harleyville............................... . . . . . . !J 14 16 3 83 2.J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 99 50,5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
26 Hendersonville........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 72 3 201.... . . . . . . 4 60 2-111 1 20.... 4 
27 Indian Field.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 . . . . . . :; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 63 10-t/1.... . . . . . 6 1 
28 Laurel Bay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 l.J8 IO 10 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 200 1 48 3 1 
29Lebanon................................. ...... .... .... .... 3 77 12. 1-1 .... ...... 2 28 Hlll···· ..... .... 3 
30 Lodge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . 3 4/i 2!l·1 . . . . . . . . . l 3 
31 McClellanville............................ . . . . . . 101.... !J 3 11 i 6 13 . . . . . . . . . . 3 56 518 . . . . . . . . . 29 :l 
32 Monks Corner.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . . . 5 2 iO 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 (l!) 1390 1 54 . . . . 2 
33 Pino polis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 4 5:3 5 17 1 119 3 7 4 !J::! • . . . . • • . . 1 4 
34 Port Royal............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l l 125 49 . . . . . . . . . . . 1 G5 671 1 35 45 1 
35 Ridgeland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 105 . . . . 21 . . . . 203 2 72 2!\0 1 25 3 2 
36 Ridgeville................................ . . . . . . . . . . 4 121 9 21 . . . . 2GG 3 u3 285 ............ . 
37Ruffin ............................................. 1 ....... 3 rm 5 .............. :l 71 81) 1 28 l 
38 i-it. George............................... . . . . . . 17 3\J 23 1 101 15 1 .... • • • 4R.'l 1 21-1 318.... . . . . 6 
39 St. Paul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . 1 G5 13 3 11 fiO 2. 62 350 1 2:J 5 
40 Summerville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . . . . . . . . 1 130 l.J 2:l,.. .. 3\Jl I; IIH 5:l,'l 1 ti2 8 
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• C :-J 
~-~~ 
--::3 :::. I-, 
=-:-::,..-:j ................. 
~~ i~~ ~ 
jj j~ Ji! 
38 I 39 I 40 I 41 I 42 / 43a\ 43b 
:;00000 25000 . . . . . . . 59\)05 . . . . 20 230 
112.':iOO 8000 . . .. . . . IGOOO . . . . . . . . 102 
\JOOOO 1.5.500 13046 . . . . . . . . . . . 16 276 
rnoooo 25.'iOO 120n 16777 . . . . 10 250 
12.5500 26000 2,500 40223 . . . . 38 210 
6!10000 30000 5772 21 iOO . . . . . . . . 425 
220000 5:moo 10000 48000 . . . . 25 450 
23000 8500 . . . . . . . 4800 . . . . . . . . 135 
!i5000 rnJOO 500 48000 . . . . 4 110 
121i60 13500 8000 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 45 
30(l(l0 11700 . . . . . . . 9346 . . . . . . . 75 
50000 22000 ... . ... 25500 1100 7 110 
205000 32000 27000 120.J:l.J . . . . . . . . 325 
100000 21000. ... . . . 42000.... 7 196 
215GOO 2·1!!00 1700 l 1!1500 500 25 275 
392521 25000 . . . . . . . 16\!212 . . . . . . . . 3·10 
2.5000 15000 . . . . . . . 212:?0 13 8 8 \JO 
36:)500 156()0 !)500 344!!0 . . . . 15 135 
42000 8800 . . . . . . . 34000 . . . . 6 75 
70000 17000 1007 40000 ... . 7 230 
235000 20000 15-101 4!)427 . . . . 12 ..... . 
64 700 19700 . . . . . . . 3500 . . . . 14 1-12 
3:lOOO 9500 . . . . . . . 5400 . . . . . . . . 70 
55000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 204 
6.5000 20000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:35 
2~200 ,5000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 162 
150000 15000 . . . . . . . 6000 . . . . 4 200 
37000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18000 . . . . 4 150 
86000 4100 . . . . . . . 21!!7 . . . . 31 170 
46000 28000 . . . . . . . 5617 . . . . 5 115 
25000 5000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 111 
130500 20000 . . . . . . . 9500 . . . . 12 287 
6fi000 25000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 148 
70000 20000 10000 22000 . . . . 15 165 
\)\1()()0 21000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
li8000 5000 . . . . . . . 6000 . . . . . . . . 216 
.55000 12000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235 
2-1.JOOO 1.5,500 ....... ' 28072 . . . . 61 2-12 
6U250 25000 . . . . . . . 1777 . . . . 16 155 
l05000 ::!!lOOO .Jl!J7 7800 . . . . 14 286 
155000 2:moo 51000 ....... · 1 · ............ . 
400000 50000 77 50 38000 . . . . 25 325 
85000 13000 . . . . . . . 785 . . . . 6 90 
,.... 42 Walterboro.............................. 24 81.... 25 l 115 16 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . l ! Iii '.!8-1 1 46 3 
_; 
43 Yem::!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···~~~·;; ·~~~1·;~~ -7; 36::i 4~ 3~: ··~;!··~~~~ 7:i! 34:~I 16::; ··~~ ··~~~ 19~ 70\ 57205911 8098001 1689691 1081482117481 447 7951 
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CHARLESTON DISTRICT-Section 1 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 1\11:,.; 1:-;TElUAL SUPPORT 
Co!'IN'ECT!O!'IAL FUND 




CHARGE AND CHURCH 
EXPI•::-..DITURE::l 
FOR LOCAL CHURCH :::: ~ °' ..., ui _ • ~ I· nm h:l<D l· r:rn ;-.\L. I· crn CooPER N 
.; ~ ,,; giJ. ,;; ,.:ts~ .,, ~ ---- th ~-~ Fuxo a~~ ~,; ,rii ~ e .{;g .. .\i 1!:~ § !'.L 
E'< 
"' ~ 
~ 3 ~ 1·::: ~ 5 ~ ~ 7. '.;;- ·IJ ·~ . § ~ ~ 'u,' = --:, ~ "g -g -g -g ,S 6 d :S ""§ \ ~ ~=~ HU ~a ~n ta ~- s tH ! \!! I - i ~ l ~ l ~ 1~ :1d l ~ 
2
4
!.'l 1~; ~ \ 2¥.1 2;/ 21.E , '2
4
~f 1;!f f.. 2~; ;;, !.. i !. ,!. J. !,. ,;~ ,~. ~.~ j;.g ,~.\ ,~. 
-l~B~e-ai-1f-or-t.-. -.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-\.-.. -.-.-. I 600-0\--8434\ 2273i 19~19~0 ...... \ 19~0-.. -.-.. -.1-3rn'1 im-1101 1101 861\ 861\ 2~f 2~~i'""I' 175' .... ····· 
2 Bluffton. Bluffton ................. 
1 
,JOOO .. .. . . . 1101l Jll 11·. 1.1_1\.. J .1_() ...•. · 1 l .UI ...... \ ""'I a.. .,'-, ·'"' 1 \:,, 1 \;,, .,.1\ .,.1\ ...........••..•••• 
3 
Ilarde ·11e • ---, -1.- 1 1-11, 1,on· 1,1111 J'>lltl -11 -111 ·,,.\ ·,r, J" · 1·· ' "·· "" I Vl ~ .•••••••••••• - • . • • • . • • • • • • • . ' ' j I ,i} ,) ;J, I ' ' . I. - • • • • ' I...... ;) I ;) 1)) ,1 11 ,,:,.;, ,)~i ,l"'I .)~1 ••••.•••••••••••••• 






...... '.2:; '.2:', Jt'i ll'i\ t'i2\ t,:!·\ 17 Ii\ .................. . 
5 Totals ................... 4000 777 1632 275 45001 45001 ...... 
1 
45001 ....... 126\ 126, 90\ 901 345\ 345 94\ 94 .................. . 
--1>:1 en 
-:i ...., 
6 Charleston: Aldmf!a(e . . . . . . . . . . . . 10164 3453. 7601 1433! 60001 6000:...... 6000\ 6001 315i 315\ 120 120\ 865 865 2361
1 
2361.... 165 ..... •. • • 
7 Asbury Memorial ............... 
1 
6364 24921 9282 2466\ 7200 7200\ ...... 1 7200 1 ...... !_ 459\ 459 144\ 144 12621 1262\ 344\ 3441. • • • 180 · · • · • • • • • 
8 Beth~ny ........................ 
1 
8374 319 7295 798, 5200 52001 ..... • \ 5200t 800: 270\ 270 104 104\ 7431 7431 203 203,.... 150
1 
.... • .. • • 
9 B,ethel.. ..... ................... 8401 4700 17000 2460\ 8000
1 
8000, ..... I 8000', ...... \ 5841 584\ 160! 1801 1605\ 1605 438 438\.... 200 ........ . 
10 Chcwkee Plare .................. • 11600 4215 15929 16001 7500, 7600\ 46001 12200 .. . . 549, ::491 150 150 15091 1509 412 412\.... 188 ........ . 
11 I?orchester Ave ................. \ 6100 14000 1400 323\ 4400\ 4600 .. . .. . 4600
1
1 400\ 136\ 136
1 
100 100\ 372\ 372\ 102 1021 ... • 118 ........ . 
12 J,.pworth ....................... • 3445 60321 2088 3161 1200
1 
1200 ... • • • 1200 • .... · .... · • .. • \ 24 24 .... · · .. ·.. · .. · .... · 1· · · · 30 · · · · · · · • · 
13 Folly Beach... .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . 526 631 171 2200 2017 ..... • l 2017 .... •. \ 30·1· 30 44 44
1 
84\' 84: 231 23 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
14 Grace,..................... . . . . 4620 5048 2352 312 ...................... · ........ \ ................... \ ..... 
1
, •••••• ! ............ i .•...........•• • 25 ...... , •. 
15 Isle 0I falms................... 3774 494\ 3061 3631 4000 4000 . . . . . . 4000 1 ..•... 1 1191 119: 80: 80\ 327\ 327\' 90: 90t.... 100 ....... .. 
16 ,lo\rn.\\c,l~Y·:·················· 20796 1386 18529 2487\ 7700\ 7950 ...... 7950\ 3001 637\ 637 1541 154 1 1752\ 1352 478\ 478 .... 200 ........ . 
17 M,dl,m,1 L><k.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2872 500; 4000 4371 4700 4700 . . . . . . 4700 3001 128 128 94 94< 352 352 96\ 96 . . . . 120 ....... . 




6325..... 6325 1 ...... \ 236 236 126 126\ 650\ 650\ 1771 177 .... 158 ....... . 
19 torth Charle&ton................ 27132 2290 15045 4349 8000_ 8000 .. . .. . 8000 3001 485 485 160 160\ 1333\ 1333 364\ 364 . . .. 200 • ...... . 
20 ct.Andrews.................... 22281 382 878 402 30001 3000,...... 3000 100 32 32 60 60 89 891 24\ 24 .... 78 ....... . 'l St.'"'"'·............... . . . . . . . 6025 944 5401 GOS 6500\ 6500\...... 6500 . . . . 31l 313 130 130 861 861 235 235 . . . . 130 . · .... · · 
2,- t'it. ,Jonns....................... 389 1460 1401 131 2000 2000•...... 2000 240, 491 49 40 44 134 1341 37 37 ................ .. 
2:3 f,t .. l\Jark....................... 6000 1766 6652. 13891 3300 4320\
1
...... 4320,...... 118 118 66 70\ 324
1
1 
3241 89 89 .... 83 ....... . 
21 Tno,ty............. . . . . . . . . . . . 12610 2023 9318 912• 8000 8000 .. •... 8000 1 •••••• 440 440 160 160 1209 12091 330 330 . . . . 200 ....... . 
25 CottaJ.:eville: Cottageville .................................. 1 \" ... • \ 4000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 :l:.!:.. .. .. HI\.. . . . . . :rn:; . . . . . . Hl!I ....................... . 
2' llehol,oth. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !,\Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ISi... . '10 . . . . . JC, . • . . :<:I •••.•.•••.•••••••••••••. 
27 Totah;:·•:"~ .............. 2699 ~2? 1),~~l 7Q~\ 5~00 5~00, ...... 5~00 ...... 1?,II 17,I 1rn1 1m 485 485 1~~ 1~~ ................ .. 
28 Dorch~ster C!fclllt: ,a\ern.......... 1100 _o, \ _;-i.l h.1 1 1h10 11,10...... 1h10 60
1 
,,. ,,. <>•>\ .,., Hill 100 .), -".... 40 ....... . 
\! Gro~~'.fr:~;ji/ : : : : : I ·: · 1100 i~¥, jj;; 1 ~\ I ~!:!< }\3\ \ jj\t 60 I 1 ~,I jl\ 11! )j 3\t 1 \1 Ii J~ : : J3 : : : : : : 
I• ·-l, 
:-,.11 ! 




'..:cli ~:~}i ·. ·. :jo'\ 
"..:l! 
r,q .... . I 
90, 66: 
1<;! ..•... I 
ii~i •.• 3~41 ;,, •:. • , : : : ·' 1 =:",I .. 1· ..... 1~~1 .... ~81:::: ... ~~~ :::: ::::: 
·' . ·' ,"· ""'' 41' ,•.oo 45CC 4500 .. I 151···161 .,··,, '12,. 4i2, m···;;;::::::::··:::·::: 
~, 1 
1 
i I , 1 r i,,: . , 1:: • · 1 -, 1 • ; : ! ; .. _ ........ . ~);>i l)unc an l '.\iapcl .•........... 
\\~ l l ~~r-~:r~~\~~ ·_. ·_ ·. ·_ ·_ ·_ -. ·_ -_ ·_ ·_ -_ ·_ -_ -. 
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1
1
•••••• J;WOI........ ..... ..j...... 3;; ...... 21!...... S!J'...... 2.51- ................. .. 
55 \\"rrnsCbapel............. ........ ........ ........ ...... 501........ .... .. ... ,...... 15..... JO!..... •1:l:.... I:.' ........................ . 
5~ T?tal~.: •.; ... •.............. .. .. .. . . _1~10 8~51 1~5 4_1511 4I51 ...... · 4_1511 250 10~ 109 ~~I ~~ 2~91 2~~
1 
~~'I ~~.... 10~ • • .... • • • 
51MonksCorner.Lbenezer ................... 3.iOO IJ,,1 f,O J.ll, 1.,1, ...... J.ll ......... Js .1,, -''I-". \.,.1
1 
J. .. ,, .,h .,b .... 4,3 .•...••.• 
5S i\fonks Cor1H.>r. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 632'.! 'i .JOO '.! 1.111 r,02 ·1-1'-:l -t Js:1 . .. .. . .J 1s;;t. . . .. . !ISII !Is !HI !JOI :.'liS, :.'fi'-1 7 1 7·1 . . . . 87 .....•..• 
5!J . 'l.'o.tals. :.·.................. 6322 t09gQ 25}?1 66~ 5~0Qi 5~09...... 5~0Q'1 .. .. . 14~ 14~ 11~ llf 4R.t.1 4~1,, 112' 112.... 13Q .... .... . 
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10,, _.,. _.,,1 _.,s.i ...... -"·"······ ,.J
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,,, .:ii all Ill ]SI .-,! .,11 .. ·· 61 ........ . 
63 Smyrna...................... .. . . . .. . ::w; 1.51 1.5 :!:J!i :?:J.5 . . . . .. 2:15 .. .. .. !II !I !i .5, :n :;:; 10 10 . . .. 6 ....... .. 
64 Totals..................... .. . . . .. . 1031 1775, 469 5000 50001..... 5000...... 158 153 100, 100: 4341 4341 119 119 .. .. 125 ........ . 
65 Port Royal....................... 2629 4103 5212 1190 2500 25001...... 2500 .. . . .. 98 109 501 521 2701 299i 74 831.... 63 ........ . 
66RiJgeland:St.Paul................ ........ 1031 2:!il 111:1 ·lltlll -11001...... 4100 .JOO JS:i J-;;j s:z1 ,,\' .Ji•:! .u1:2 1:;,-;! J:;sj .... 1rn ........ . 
67 Tillman...................... .. . . . .. . s ::lfi :!:;s 700, 'irnll...... 700 4:20 :n :;1 111 11 10:2 I0:2 :! II :!ti 1.... ;31 ........ . 
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1
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,1i-; ... • 15 ........ . 
75 ltuffin ............................... I:.':! fi:.':2
1 
200 :2000 2000! ...... 2000 ...... ,5:!: fi:! •101 .JO 111
1
111/ :l!lj :l!l .... 50 ....... .. 
76 Tahor. ... .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . l!l 1 ! 207 S:! JOl)O 1000!...... 1000 .. .. .. 2ti 2ti :20 :!O ii ii, :20
1 
:20 .. .. 2fi ........ . 
77 Totals..................... .. .. . . 2148 1156 432 6000 6000 1 ..... 6000...... 156 156 120• 120 428 428
1 
117 117.... 150 ........ . 
7~ ~t. r;.eor~e ... , .. •, .............. •... 5076 1~98 76?,91 1252 7~00 7~00j...... 7~00,...... 52~ 52~ 141 1f 141 14p0 14~0
1 
39~1 39~ . .. . 180 ........ . 
7.1:::St.la)1I.Ra,<>ncl....................... _10 LO..... t>OOI hOO,...... li011
1 
...... l'i JS L L .,o, .,o
1 
!." !., .... 11 ........ . 
80 \\e,ley Mrmonal....... ....... 2080 ...... liili>i .JO'i :;100 :J.100
1
...... :l!OO f.00 l:W 1:!ti (iS1 fi'i :llti: :111;
1 
!1.51 \lfi..... S!l ... . 
81 Totals • • • ... • • ..... • • •.... 2080 210 1788 407 4000! 4000 . . . . . . 4000 600 144 144 80: 80 3961 3961 108
1 
108 . . . . 100 ... . 
82 ~ummerv\llr: Iie!h~1?. .. , . .. . 5433 1,115 6~25 1~?1 690~! 6QQQ .. .. . . 6QQQ 600 2~4
1 
2~4 1~~! 1~~1 8Q8j 898, 221 2211.... 150 .. .. 
83 Suum!e~v1lle <:.n<11,. Boone llill............ lSOOO t,00 _,,_ J.,t,, lahbl...... L,hh ... .. . all .,11 .,.,: .,.,, !.,OJ J.,o, -11 41 .... .JO ... . 
84 h111~ht:•v1lle. . . . . . . . . . . . lfiOO sooo .100 :.'!JO l!ilii l.5(ii...... 1.51,i...... .'j;,I ,5,51 :;:;/ :::;, J.51l: l!io
1 
•11 •11 . . .. 39 .. .. 
85 /:itallsv1lle........ ............ 1:200 1(11)() '.?.50 :21111 J.'i;(i J.51iil ..... l.51ii" ...... 551 .j.j :;1 :;1 !!ill' J.iO, 11 .JII···· :rn .. .. 
8(l Totals.••••••••• .... •••.•.. 2700 27000 1250, 742 4700 47001...... 4700 . . . . . . 164, 164 100 1001 4501 450 123 1231.... 118 ... . 
Si\;'alte~~io~o .. ,i .,.. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 11183 ~~Q~ 154~£1 1?~6 1 ~QOO ~Q0~ 1 ...... ~QOO .. .. . . 5?~1 5?~1 1~0 1~0
1 
14~1 14~1 3961 396 ............. . 
88'l:emassee.LJenezcr ....................... ~·>,. 11.~, .:>-11 31,()0 0hOd
1 
...... 3h00 ...... al ;i.l1 bl (,ti 11,1 It,! .Jo .JO .... 73 .... 
1 
.... . 
90 Totals ...... • .. • .. • ... • .... •....... 73791 1222 581 4200_ 4200 . . .. .. 4200 50 76 76 841 841 209 209 571 57 .. .. 105 ........ . 
89 Adnah ............................... 4.~oo :H; nol nool nuo ...... r;ou so Ji Iii 20 20 l"i -Is li\ 1;1···· 32 .......•• 
Totals .............. •...... 221354 1369071 205409, 41351, 2041741 2055861 4600 2101861 6820 9076 89761 4087' 4080' 24940 24330 1 68131 6791 4456 
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~ 
-i,:, en e TABLE NO. 2--sTATISTICIAN'S REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT-So<tl- • 
\ BE:",;E\"l)LE\C'ES -,--------·-- I 
c., t::: 0 --' ,.- c., "' ~ ;::; ~ "' -0-0 
;:: ;:f _=, :;;; _ ,, :;;- : :;_ - ;:: s ~ - . =::: ,=' ·;a :';'. ..... 
:"''.HLD ~t:1n:1cE A~I'. .\ I g I \ \ U1HER Co:;n:1u::s-cE BE:S-E\'llLE:,;n:,; I 
( .o:--F. BE:-iE\ OLE:-!< f,,- ·t, . . \ 1_; ,,,_ "· 1 \ .;'._: \ \ .. S, i-\ -o ~
z e " .'.;s1 I n •'° P ,,, s c a~ ~ al, '2 ~. c-'i'.3 .~ .;i e, Cs< -c-:- L--. ,c;J ;,. -e? ~ ""' o 1 " H ~. ~! 1~ 1L;~ 111 ~ 'i~il PH " ~ 1s, . t, ~ifi 1\l i J l~t" DISTRICT I I "' ;:: .::: n ,,=: c: ... ~ '-' \ .. ::,::: ~ c c.c..,• '"'"' ~·;::'1' ~ E 1 J ] " 
1 
n }] t.11~LE :n .rn-5 ,:;,r~i J.§j J iJ v;i i1 f~.:,i t;, ~ ;;i ~;.~; -\ \ ..;. ,. J;.\-,; I ~; -. ; ";.; r.; (~: ~; 1-.~ 1-;, ' I -;,T :; \ ;, \ ";; -;., h; \-;,-I -;~ ;, I ~; - -;; " 
1 Beaufort_- ........................ ·\ 1?~01 l~~0\ 1~~0\ 200\ 30 1~-,\ -35 .... \ 75 ..... · \ . · 1 750, 59 ..... 
1 
50 124~ . • 1 l~q 1088· 1~5\ 75, 81 \ 30956 




l~U J., ······I .. \···· .... , .. . , ... • ....... ·· 1 ~.l, ..... .,~ 1\11\ hO\·· .1...... 8201 
3 ]1.,d, .. 11,.................... 220 ""1 '2ll .. . . . .. . .. ' . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. I .. . .. .. .. . Sil•...... ""I " 2' ... '..... . '""" 




. . . . . . . .. 1 ... 1 •• \ • • • ••• ·\· ........ ·\ • • • • • • •• • ••• • 211 . . .. 11;
1 
211 2n\ ... ·\ . . . . 1110 
5 Toutls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 550 550 550, 180 13 .. . , . ' . . .. . .. . I . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 193, . . 90 240 105 .. . ·. 13210 
6 Ch"'lestoo, Aldem,te............. IOOO\ 1000\ 1000' .. .. 225 50' 50 l 50 631 50, 15001 .. . I .... \ 100· 1000' 180 1201 490\ 100\ 100\ 147 36177 




1267\ 1152' 144\ 10521 350 50\ 1216 43540 
8 Bethany ........................ 900 900 900 \ 50, 50 .. \ 40', 86\ 35: 250
1 
............ \ 451 863·, 4001
1 
104\ 876\ 250 40\•····· 28245 
9 BetheL..................... .. 4100, 4100\ 4100 2600. 83 100 I 35 210 80, 12001...... .. . 751 12391 513 1611\ 1650 ,oo 351 500 5'753 
10 Cherokee Place.................. 4100\ 4100\ 4100 1185, 100 300, 60 50, 1501 35 1 1000 . . . . . . . . . . . . 501 1303:. • • 1501 1173\ 300! 25 • • .. • • 58333 
11 l)orche~ter Ave.................. 350 350 350 50: 13 8 .. · \ 5, . . . \ 51 10\ 5 . . . . . . 8 150
1 
100 1001 175 50
1 
10 15 28705 
1.l 1'o\lyl3.cach ................... \ 175\ 175\ 175' ........ \ ..... , .... 1 ... \ .... \ ... 1 ..... ' .... • ........... \ 36 ··· \······1 129, .... I .. 1...... 38'6 11 >:1,w<><th....................... 100 100' 100: I .. . . . .. I .. 1 .. .. . 15 .. \--. • I .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. "I 35 24, 141 ....... ·. 150 13"7 
J.J Grnec.......................... 100
1 
1001 100 .. \ 4301 20 19 ... 1· \ 10 . ,····· I 20 ..... 10\ 217 20 ...... 108
1 
231•· •\······ 13334 
I.S Isle ol l's\ms.............. .. .. 300i 300 300 .. . 27 11 22 .. I 10 35' 20, 1321 20 500 33 437 230 80 237 100: 241 6 14'32 
113 J~hnWes\~y .................... ' 4100\. 4100 4500 .... '1 ·····\ 10,--•···\ ···i··· \ 30\•· \ 1000'1····"' ...... 60\ 823 600\ 1541 1641 500\•···\···· .. 63587 17 ,.,d\=d l 0<k...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 500. 500I 500 .. .. .. . 12• .. . .. . 8 .. . .. 100 .. .. .. 8 8 194 120 94\ 100 8 8,...... 14759 
18 Mooet l'\~s~t................. 1000: 1000 1000, 701 300 44! 10 . . .. 301 37\ 50 400 .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 405 100 126 8'1 150 25 155 42973 
20 St.Andrews.................... 1751 175 175 .. . ... . ... 11 ····\···· .... 1· .............. 1 135 ...... 30 ······ 60 94 251•··· ······ 7803 
21 f3t. .h.1mes....................... 1800i 1800 1800
1 
••••• I 100'\ 25 ...... \ .. . . . . . 106, ..... •.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 425, • • • • • • 130 682 · · • • • • 15 195 24642 
22 St. Johns....................... 100·1 10oi 140 . . I .... I ••••• 1·... . ... 1. 15'.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 451.... 40 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 6175 
2:l s~ .. 1.1ark....................... 350 350\ 350 . . . . . 50 38 88 ... I 39 39 11.. I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2101 25 70 456, 50\.... 38 22264 
~:~c~[~;~:iii~:"c"o.tt;g~~•iii~.·.·:::::::: 3~~~\\ 3~~~: .. ~3~0\::::·.: ?~~o\ ···~~ ... 173'·.:::
1
.::. :::::· .. ?\ ... ~~~·:::::: ·.::::: .... ~o ... '.'.o ... ~'.~ ... ~~o ... ~~~\··?~~ :::: .. ?5 .. 45606 i\ R~\oboth .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 311; 31,; I I· • • • . • • , . I .. I . \ · • ·, · · • · I .... · · · .. · · · · · · I .. \. .. · , .. .. .. · · · \ · · · .. · 
,
8 
I ots\s, .. : •_- :; ............ • IO'/) 1 j'/) 1 \\9 .. .. . 150
1 
32 35\.. .. 19 '.'I 14' 3)9, .. .. .. .. •: ; 29 5'8 2)5 1 11.j 32\ 13,0 \ 8 · · · · · · 149q3 
• Do,cheslec Cmo>t. Solem.. .. .. .. .. 2 .. , ... , .. , .. .. .. .. .. . . .... \ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,,Ill .. .. ,,, , .. .. .. :1 L .. .. .. hO .. 11, .,. I,,, .,II .. .. .. .. .. 4 I• 4 
29 Zi,m. ........... .... .. .. .. .. 21111 21111 ""' ......... --1------• ............. \ 2'.... ssl .......... ' .. .. . ,,\ .... I ::t..... 1,,.... .. .. .. 2967 
\\ Gro,ri'.!tt~:.i::: ::::·:·······•· I 11~\ ;:;I. 42'\••,•···••,••t:•I••·\···· :··. "\•• \ •. "t• •• 312\•··· \ •• 1271 •• '°: .. 64 •• "71•· 481••· ••••• : .. 7441 
"".. , T,:d' . .. .. .. ' 650 650 650 250 20 28'.. . . 20 10 1151 7 . . 20 336 . • 89 244 135 10 ..... i 10487 · .. , · , • I ' ', 2, > .·" Io I., so I' . . 
\i\ ii,~r\'.'i\,\~\\c.:'.._''.'-.·.··.·.··.··.·····.· ... · ·,\ ,tii~-1 ,;~~ 882 I ' • ··\· ~01 ··1 •. I ,~: io 1 1t1 •1' ~~ ~88 40, ~·~ 536 100 10 i.'... 11638 




I \ '" ,., ..... , .. . .. •.•• , ' ' . ' ' ' . . ' ' ' ' . . . . ' ' ' . ' . : ' . i . : I ' I I . : :  I : : : ' : 
. .... .. . """' ?:>n•·····-1··-·:-.1···-;/·:-... -.1: ..... I ......... , 
. ,,, . ·,•.,,;,; . ;... . .. : .·:.. . 600! 500! 1~b' 150 .. 10 . . . I 10 
•I:/ lmlrau l•u·!d · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l~g/ 7Jg/ 50 . 75 15 ... 
J;: f:~111:,:;;~,:/:"}1i:;/k -(~~~ek · .· .· .· ~ .· .·: .·: .· ~ : -1 I J I I f . - f~ • • • • 4/ir I.eh:trJ<>II ..................... / I 1::/ I 1:;1 I 1.:, . . I 11,/.... I .. I .. 
47 SJlring llill. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . n, Ii"' 11-.; 
1
.... ! - . . . ... - , 
4.~ T<,tals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225' 225• 225 ' 22 .. . 
4q,J.od!:f': Cn1.<,-.; ~\\:11r1p . _ _ 1 1r,1• 111p 1 
· ·! 1 · · . I l ! l · \ I 1 i . . I . . . . . · I · 50 · 203 1 • 40: : : i .... \ 15, . . . . I 50 15' 413 7606 
. 251 · 101 9001 .... 6~1 25( 427i 50 100 1411 2g~\ .. 10 I ... . 28 14530 . I 50i 251 . · J 2~Q! 12762 
: : : . :\:: : : : :1 
}!')' :{O: .I ... _. 7 \>, I I~-., . I ~;) . -di 7.) ~.o-;, 
! ! :20 17 l _: :!.-, ,., .. 
60 100 40 5(; 1:;') 13134 
~;-: '.-.' ;: .' r. '~-, . . . . . . .... i . . . . . . . . ..... : . . . . i. . . i . ~ . • . : ! . i. . . . . 
,,_, •"·al.... . . . . . . . . . . JoO 350 237 . .. . . . . . . . . 18... 9 13 . . . . 32, . . . . . . . . . . 11 235 22 45 80 79 4 8061 
5:r Mcf'lellanville: f.lc:C!ellanvillc. . . . . . :mi 2:Js!..... . ................................................................................................................ . 
54 Uce:m (irove.................. 127 l:!7 ....................................................................................................................... . 
55 Wrens Chapel................. fiU fiO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
56 Totals..................... 425 425 405 . . . . . . 55 . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . 48 . . . . 161 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . 445 20 83 306 161 . •. • 15 9108 
57 MonkR Corner: Ehenezer........... 3:33 :J3:l 3:l:J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . (ii . . . . . . 150 . . . . . . -15 :!.5 2(i 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5924 
58 MoPks Corner................ 667 fiG7 fifii . . . . . . .520 30 30 JO 40 80 20 100 . . . . . . 17.50 40 G.54 400 90 31.'i 218 50 10 26922 
59 Totals..................... 1000 1000 1000 . . . . . . 520 30 30 10 40 80 20 167 . .. . . . 1900 40 699 425 116 392 218 50 10 32846 
60 Pinopolis: Appii................... 4fi ·Hi ·Hi . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,5 2.5 3 2!1 JO ;15 1.5 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . 614 
61 Friendship.................... 218 2-18 2·18 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 1:l . .. . 1:l JO 27 100 13 32:l 2.5 7.5 25 3H 77 JO 15 10-t 4705 
62 Pinopolis..................... 2·18 2-18 248 . .. . . . . . . .. . fi 6 . . . . 15 3ti 15 12.'i 13 600 25 334 25 51 260 33 15 140 6560 
63 Smyrna ...................... 58 58 58 ............ 2 3 .............. 5 25 ;3 12:3 JO n 15 5 29 ...... 5 ...... 886 
64 Totals. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 600 600 600 . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 28 . . . . 28 46 52 275 32 1075 70 453 80 100 366 43 40 244 12765 
65 Port Royal....................... 200 200 208 . . .. . . 25 25 25 .. . . . . . . 29 .. . . 50 . . . . .. 452 . . . . . . 267 25 50 311 150 . . . . 113 17970 
66 Ridgeland: St. Paul................ 1100 1100 1100 . . . . . . . .. . . . 8 4S . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 275 . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . :J27 50 9 500 100 10 196 12556 
67 Tillman...................... 275 275 275 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ;32 . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 15{i 10 14 60 32 . . . . 39 2547 
6S TotalR..................... 1375 1375 1375 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 307 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 483 60 23 560 132 10 235 15103 
69 Ridgeville: Cypre;;s................ 132 132 ....................................................................................................................... . 
70 New Hope.................... 244 2-1-1 .......................................................................................................................• 
71 Mt. Tabor.................... :JU8 308 ....................................................................................................................... . 
72 Trinity....................... 1 lfi l lG ....................................................................................................................... . 
73 To:als. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 800 800 922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 742 . . . . . . 21 329 194 . . . . . . . . . . 12904 
74 Ruffin: llethel..................... 120 420 -120...... GO 15 10.... 10 5.... JOO...... .. . . . . 10 175...... 60 25 128 10...... 5171 
75 Ruffin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 405 405 . . . . . . 100 15 15 . . . . 15 10 15 2:l5 . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 3GO . . . . . . 40 201 75 25 . . . . . . 4680 
76 Tabor ........................ 175 175 17.5 ...... 20 5 10 .... 5 .......... 60 ............ 5 40 ...... 20 41 20 5 ...... 380-1 
77 Totals..................... 1000 1000 1000 . . . . . . 180 35 35 . . . . 301 15 15 385 . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 575 . . . . . . 120 270 223 40 . . . . . . 13655 
78 St. George........................ 3800 3800 3800 136 . . . . . . 45 . . . . . . . . . . 35 42 35 1500 74 800 50 2204 200 144 1217 375 35 1262 37556 
79 St. Paul: Ravenel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 60 60 ..... · 1 JU 5 •1 . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • . 25 . . . . . . 6 4 15 30 12 32 10 2 10 1259 
80 Wesley Memorial............. 4-10 4-10 4IU .. . . . . 40 2fi 38,.... 2 151 10 1:H . . . . . . 34 I\} 476 25 68 3:ll 131 11 . . . . . . 10676 
81 Totals.•••••••• - • • .... • ... • 500 500 600 .. . . . . 50 31 42 1 .... 2 15 10 156 . . .. . . 40 23 491 55 80 363 141 13 10 11935 
82 ~umme~,}le: ~e:h:t?Y ...... ·:..... 1~~0 1~~0 1~~0 138 2~Q 53 76!.... . . . . 124, 25 15~~! 65 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 889 1?~ 1148 3?5 25 . . . . . . ~0328 
83 Summe \Ille Cm u1t. Boone Il1ll..... :33-1 ,l:l·I 3,H . . . . . . ,,,1 ......................... ·I·... J.J;J,...... . . . . . . 5 100 . . . .. . ;J;J IOU 38 . . . . . . . . . . -1514 
84 l\ ··,ht· ·11 3·,·, "''l'l .,.,., •J· 5 1·,·,i • 8" 3' 12" ·
1
8 12863 Ill~, ,:sVl C. • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . u,J v, , u,Ju . . . . . . ...,J • • • • • . . • . . . . . . , . . . • . . • . . •J•J 
1
. . . . . . . · . . . . ::> v · · · • • · -t: -.i •J • • • • • • • • • • 
85 Stallsvillc..................... 333 3:J:J :,:;:, . . . . . . :!5 .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . 1:;1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 !GO . . . . . . ;3:; 5\J 38 5 .. . . . . 5:333 
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~ ~ ~ 
'l.J<C.. &5~~ 
48 I 49a \ 49b 
;:...l ~ -0 -0 -0 -0 5-0 \ .-o-o -0 
-:,"" "' .,_, <I.> "' -::, "' o1<"' "' 
-o ,e.-ci ·;: = = = = ...,: .= _., . = = l a::.. ;r, .g -3 .g .g _ ...... i-<.""iZi>=-o .3 
cl .. v. ... ... .. ... ;: S; .,-., "' ... c'! :.,.-0< C -0 0 -0 0 -0 0 -0 c~.;::; ui.-.::, 0 -,:, 
o .::;-g §:: ·a §:: ·a 2: ·a §:: ·a ~c:·s-g~ §:: ·a 
E:-< c-<.:..."' < ~ < ~ < ~ < ~ o;;..::; e,!:: < ~ 
49c \ 50 ••• 5th 52" ••• .Sa S3b 5<a Mb 5' \ •• '1• i7b 
f;; 
~ 44 45 <16 47 
1 Aiken............................ 38167 1284\ 19495
1
1 5784\ 2 BateF-burg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12500 4293 449 
3 Columbia: Asbury Memorial... . 2504 5356 5801 700 
4 Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11191 623 8314\ 1879 
5 Brookland...................... 6269 3600 7000: 4050 
6 Cayce.......................... 16886 11001 1456613077 
7200\ ..... - - . i. -.. -. 
6000, ........ 1· ... '. 
2400\• ...... - · · · ·. 
5700' · ·· ·····I·-··· 
6300\ ....... · 1· ... . 
6200\ .......... - .. 
7200\ 6001 704 704 144 144\ 1935 1934~ 6281 627\•... 196 ........ . 6000, 600 272 272 120 120 748 748 204 204 ... - 165 - .. - .... . 
2100\ 300 44 22 48 42 122 122 33 33 . . . . 44 ........ . 
57001...... 184 204 114 1231 505 562 138 1541-... 143 ... - .. - .. 
6300\ 800
1
, 518 618 126 126 1423 1423 388 388\.... 178 -....... . 
6600 400
1
\ 409 416 124 132 1123 1088 306 350 . . . . 175 ........ . 
7§00,...... 501 501 110 1~0 1379 137~ 376 376 . . . . 187 ..... -.. . 
1,.50\ ...... 
1
, ...... f,() .:,5 35 ...... 16a ...... 4.5 .... 44 ........ . 
1750'1...... . . . . . . 5\l 35 ;35 . . . . . . 16-1 . . . . . . 4b . . . . 4-1 ........ . 
~iii!\·.·.'.:·.· .... i79 1~~! 1il\ 1; . 493 \jj .. i35 1ii\.:: 1; : : : ·. : : : i Go,lege Plare. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5974 26790 14238 3806 8 Columbia Circuit: Lebanon....... 1100 1:)51 755 2\12 
9 Mill Creek..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 2(i5 8,50 222 
1000·1··· .... ·•.· ... . 1750 li50', .... . 
linO\ 17501 ..... . 
15001 15001 ..... . 1500 . . . . 78 78 40 40 213 213 58 59 . . . . 50 ........ . 
10 McLeod...................... . . . . . . . . 85 l\l2 160 
11 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2000 485 1797 674 
12 Epworth Memorial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 290 
6000 ............. . 
2000\- ............ . 
4000 .......... - - .. 
40001 100 136 . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . 374 . . . . . . 102 . . . . . . . . . . 100 ........ . 
1700 184
1 
72 . . . . . 59 34 198 198 54 M .................. . 
7900\ 600 989 989 158 170 2718 2718 741 741 . . . . 213 ........ . 
13 Green Street.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2292 1135 2678 277 
14 Hick's Memorial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294 434 200 200 
15 M:i.in Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6891 7026 22957 2844 
29361 .. - -- . · -\· · ... . 
79001- ............ . ~,~i1· · · · ,i110
1
•. •• •• •• · •. 
6600 . . . . . . 229 230 112 112 631 631 172 172 . . . . 140 ........ . 
1910\...... 86 81 38 38 238 223 65 61 . . . . 48 ........ . 
3100'1 ·..... 116 122 48 62 320 335 87 91 . . . . 77 ........ . 
16 Mount Hebron.................. . . . . . . . . 838 5672 1489 
17 Pisgah-Mt. Plca~.ant: Mt. Pleasant. 307 2367 739 315 
18 l'isgah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 1291 423 
2410 3100, ..... . 
4320 5010 -.... . 
6010 . . . . . 202 203 86 100 558 658 152 152 . . . . 125 ........ . 
3000 120 117 117 60 60 322 322 88 88 .................. . 
4200 ...... 132 132 84 84 364 364 99 100 .... 84 .... ····· 
19 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 3117 2030 738 
20 Platt Spring~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1008 525 2029 541 
21 Rehoboth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 388 1070 470 ..... . 
3000 ............. . 
4200\ ............. . 
6200 . . . . . 125 125 104 104 343 343 93 94 . . . . 130 ........ . 
65001 120 198 198 110 110 543 543 148 148 . . . . 141 ........ . 
5500 600 305 305 110 110 839 839 229 229 . . . . 166 ........ . 
22 St. James.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3093 10291 1536 
23 St. John's...................... 2981 . . . . . . . . 3252 517 
2-1 St. Mark's...................... 15120 183 8246 862 
52001 ... ' ......... . 
55001 ............. . 
6500\ ............. . 
3900 .......... - - -
1920 570 133 67 78 25 366 182 99 50 .... ····· ........ . 
16500 955 1733 1733 310 330 4765 4765 1300 1300 . . . . 412 ....... . 
1000 800 . . . . . . 52 18 20 . . . . . . 144 . . . . . . 40 . . . . 36 ....... . 
25 St. Paul's...................... . . . . . . . . 22454 2650 452 
26 Shandcin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38052 10800 46695 5400 
27 Shiloh-Beulah: Beulah........... 360 . . . . . . . . 336 90 
15500 11000 5500'\ 
900 1000 ..... . 
1000 900 ...... \ 
1900 800 87 87 38 38 240 240 65 66 . . . . 58 . . . . . .. . 
900\...... 87 35 20 18 240 96 66 26 . . . . 22 ....... . 
7000 . . . . . . 347 347 140 140 953 953 260 260 . . . . 176 ....... . 
28 Shiloh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204 420 285 50 
29 Totals.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 564 420 620 140 
30 Trenholm Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21199 6200 9335 3728 
\iii .... ~9~~ : : : : : ·. 850 100,...... 27 li 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1 ....... . 12001..... . ..... '..... 24 . . . . . . 65 26 30 ....................... . 
~:iO 100' . . . . . . 27 l i l i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1 . . . . . .. . 
..... 
~ 
-.:i en ...... 
31 Trinity......................... . . . . . . . . 7192 1612 215\ 
32 llpperRichland:Beulah.......... 1492 ........ 116 l!"iO\ 
1:~
1 
\)_:1~ Grove ........................ ""'" 810 7:"i _l!~i 
1200 . . . . . . . . .... . 
850 850 ..... . 
850 850, ..... . 
51l0· ;iOO ....... , 
!iOll lllO . . . . . l 1 ~ 1 ll 10 . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 15 . . . . . .. . 
q' L' ~ ~· ·2:-•.~ .. , n:\ ..... , .... 12 ....... . 
g4 ;;4 r,2 ~,~ '2:i? 2117 63 85l . . . . . 75 .... I ... . 
J1
1 








213 213. 80 go 0P.~ '.,S:i• 160 HG ... ', 13·'.)' . . . .. . 
159711597, 248i 248 4328 4328\ 1184, 1184••··1' 350[··· i••··· 
5263 6263\ 1441• 1441 1548\ 1548 422\ 422\-... 2101- .. ·1· .... 
11111 1 tH 1 
QfOO 40G 
4000 1200 
:r,\ ,·irg,\111.a \\"\1n.1:a.nl. - ...... · ·. · · - · · \ 
:\~ \\·~-..<.:.h\n\.!\<1n ~ti:t_•et .............. . 
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4054 2000 
"30247\ 11280\ 11488 2167 
4065 844 
49212\ "3803\ 148901 2969 
6510!, 689 
.. 75 .. .'?5 l?i?; .. 100\ ... ~~~ _ -~~5 ... ~~~ ___ 2~~ ...... -~~~ :::: ::::: 4000 . 12400 10000 2400 1 
1200\ ...... ·\· .... \ 5000 . . . . . . . .... . 
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7200\ 12001 
__ 5000\ _6001. 
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1
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?.~I ., ' 
~IJ' 
t,r; I i 1:.?I 
63 454 397, 124 
i . . . ! ·
10•i.••t••;05\ 1·•·• 
4!1 'I of :d.s. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5000 200 293 244 3600 
}iO fr,1;1): '--':,!1 'i1 . . • . . . . . • 1 ~i1.q 
•.• .......... ]:._1111)_........ !(11 I I .. ' .. 
t,~ 1 r 1: il . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1 ""-5o!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . 1 . :r; . . . . . . ... 1 .......•........ 
5:; Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1833 1608 1 3294 6591 46701........ . . . . . . 46701 610, 191 191 93 94 526 526 144 144 ... . 
54Johmton-Jlarmony:1Iarmony...... li(i5 21i21i 172!1 ;;:;1 1 ::woo·.............. :wool 1501...... mt...... n:, ...... 1·H ...... 121 ... . 
55 Johnston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I !l!l:1 I 1\16 280 3000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3000 I Ii() . . . . . ]f,2 . . . . . . 6:l . . . . . . -!-1.5 . . . . . . 121 ... . 
56 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1165 4619 2925 614 6000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6000 300 323 323 120 126 889 889 242 242 ... . 
5i Leesville: Leesville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6500 500 28:J.5 4!12 4000 4000 . . . . . . 4000 :JOO . . . . . . 170 80 80 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 J:3 ... . 
5S Nazareth..................... . . . . . . . . 34!l!l 3fHl 278 1700 1700...... 1700 300...... SI 31 :l7...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 ... . 
59 Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6500 3999 3204 770 5700 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6700 600 261 261 114 117 689 489 188 188 ... . 
60 Lexingtcm: Boiling Springs......... 2097 75 358 79 3000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3000 . . . . . . 68 68 60 60 188 188 51 51 ... . 
61 Lexington...................... 1015 356 6102 697 4800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4800 600 247 247 96 96 679 679 185 185 ... . 





107 107 72 
.. \i 
·_'.! 1:; ".I 
80 2~3 2'.J.: 30 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:10 
• 1 •••• 
90 .... ! ..••• 
. '.: .... , ..... 
.... .... . 
133 ........ . 
79 ........ . 
79 ........ . 
168 ........ . 
lOi ........ . 
50 ........ . 
157 ........ . 
90 ........ . 
135 ........• 
60 ........• 
63 Heel Bank.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1124 176 1015 550 4000 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 4000 . . . . . . 120 122 80 80 335 335 91 91 ... . 
64 Pelion: Bethel.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l l·IO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:1 ................................................ . 
65 I'd ion ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 IO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................... . 
100 ...... . 
66 Hharon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i:lO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.• 
67 Total8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2500 1796 942 422 30001....... . . . . . . . 3000 1240 118 118 60 60 324 324 88 88 . . . . 86 .. , ..... . 
68 Pomaria: C'apers Chapel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 :;i; SO i•l I i 41 . . . . . . i 11 70 . . . . . . 21i I 5 Ill . . . . .. 72 . . . . . . 211 .................. . 
61] ('I· . ., ~- •)Cc' •>•s '"'" ''() 1 ·• " <l 'll' I() , · 1.1p111 ...............••••..... , . , . . . . . . . • . . . . ·>: 1, ~-'-'I ~,,, . . . . . . ~.. ., . . . . . . ,\ ,l , . . • • . . , l .• , . • . . ••• , .•••.••••••• , • 
iO l\ It. l'lr:1S11n t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :llln 11 I 82 J 700 f 1700 . . . . . . 1700 100 . . . . . . •Ill :l I 2r; . . . . . . 1 os . . . . . . 2!1 . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . ••.• 
71 :\t'wllope.................... ........ ,1;:l!l l!il :wo 1000 JOOOI······ IOOll 100.... .w 20 2.'i.... tos.... 2!1 .................. . 
72 Total~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 939 362 599 3699, 3699 . . . . . . 3699 300 118 119 74 75 324 324 88 88 • - . • . • • • • • • .. • • • • • • 
7:l Pond llrn111"h-:-,hiloh: l'nnd Hranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22001........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·11 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . ......••....•...•••••••• 
7.1 :-,hiloh........................ ........ ...... ........ .... lliOO ........ ...•.. ....... t:is ..... :;2 ...... :iStl ...... IOI ......................••• 
75 Totals - • ...................... - . . 690 861, 337 3800 . . . . . . . .. . .. 3800 600 138 138 76 76 380 380 104 104 . . . . 110 ........ . 
ill l'ro~pt'rit~·: Wightnu111.. ........... 5SliS f>:i7 IOii:! r,:n ...... .. 211.'i. ..... 211/i l:l:i ...... S7 ...... ·12. ..... 2HI. ..... ti(i .... /iii ........ . 
'ii Zion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . <iOO liO:l •171 . . . . . . . . 2;iS:, . . . . . . 2!i.~f> I lif> . . . . . !Oi . . . . .. :,'! 2\1:l . . . . . SO .. . . fi!l .•..••••• 
7S Totals .. - ........... , . . . . . . 6868 1137 1666 1005 4700 4700 . . . . . . 4700 300 194 194 94 94 533 533 146 146 . . . . 126 ....... . 
10 Hidgt' :,';pring~: Michllehurg. .. . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . :rnt 21 1200 !WO...... 1:WO IOO...... •II 21 21...... 122...... ;;:;.... :l3 ......•.• 
80 Hidge :,;prin;:.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H!l5 . . . . . . . . !i\17 Hi\l 2000 2000 . . . . . . 2000 2 IO . . . . . . ti7 .I() •IO . . . . . . 1 s:1 .. . . . . r,o . . . . 56 ........ . 
81 ~pa1111........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100........ 7,5 IS liOO Ii()()...... (i0() IOO.... 22 12 12..... Iii . . . . . . 17.... 17 ........ . 
82 Totals. • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • •.... 795 .... •. . . 1076 211 3800 3600 . . . . . . 3800 440 133 133 76 76 366 366 100 100 . . . . 106 ........ . 
83 Saluda: Butler Cirl'uit: Bethany..... . . . . . . . . 3500 22.5 21i5 lOf>O 1050 . . . . . . 1050 :rno . . . . . . -12 21 21 . . . . . . 1 W . . . . . . ,:2 . . . . 34 ........ . 
8·1 Butler. ..................... ........ ........ 20.5 IS.5 l:!00 1:lOO. ..... 1:100 :mi...... 42 2ti 21i. ..... ltn ...... :\2 .... 42 ........ . 
8.5 Emory....................................... mo rn, 112.5 1125 ...... 1125 rn;- ...... ·Ill 2:1 22 ...... 11·1 ...... :•:o .... 32 ........ . 
8!i Zoar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !15 /'1.5 825 S25 . . . . . . 825 150 . . . . . . 35 Ii 17 . • . . . \JO . . . . . . 25 . . . . 2-t .••..•••• 
Si Totals .............. • .......... - . . . 3500 715 673 4300 4300...... 4300 984 169 159 87 86 436 436 119 119.... 132 .... .... . 
88 S·. Paul ..... · ....... -. . . . . . . . . . 8478 882 2429 701 6400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5400 300 241 241 108 108 662 662 181 181 . . . . 142 ........ . 
89 Saluda Circuit: Bethlehem.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lPOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 ................................................ . 
90 nassaway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 ................................................ . 
91 1-ihiloh........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:lOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.5 . . . . . . 26 . . . . . . 3lli . . . . . . 86 ........................ . 
92 Totals.·•····•••••••••••••. 1200 925 -. • • .. •. 797 4400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4400...... 115 115 88 88 316 316 86 86.... 110 .... .... . 
93 Williston: Blackville............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1500........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . 131 .......................•. 
94 Williston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i2 . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................... . 
95 Totals.•.• .. •• ... ••.•...... 3984 1827 740 364 6100........ . . . . . . 5100 180 175 175 102 102 480 480 131 131 . . . . 132 .... .... . 
---,----,---- --- --- --- --- ------------ - --· - --
Totals.·•·•··••••··•·••••• - 266160 168371 291848 67618 234525 222499 7900 230399 18803 13332 13047 46625 4528 36660 35802 10013 9905 . . . . 5881 ........ . 
:,...-, ., .. ,-·,~ .. .-...,_-.--..---..-
_ = ~ --· _ _ ---..---WiWAB.W i C. 4#¥fi¥.~i¥i► b, fi ja; 
-~~-,--,~,:~,;:~f;::~"-"~~~~1;-r;~~r~~~~- "~ --=~~- ... , · · 
) W-.. . -J-t~,-- L. ,J . ,_ ii . . . . . . · J!iiu LU 
I 
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&Sa &Sb r.sc r.9 60 81 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
1 Aiken............................ 2387 2387 2387\ 3621 5121 78\ 271 \ .... \ 251 284' 60 2140) 300'\ ... • .. \ 40 1754\ .. • • • 144, 20551· 394! 251 78, 90202 
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1 
14 ......... • .. • • 20 23 435 .... • . • • • • • •. •. 934 20 120) 423 80\ ... \ ·. • .. • \ 29770 
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4 Bethel......................... 780 780 780 . . . .. . 215 31 80 17
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.. \ 59 14 660 56 . . . . 8 435 280 114 7541 :S-3 21\ 244\ 32594 
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lS l'ia~ah. ...................... ...... ...... ...... ...... 100 l\1 l .... .... 50 1.... 3001 50 3,5 1...... 31·1 100 f,2 2Di 75 .... 131 ...... . 
19 'l otals. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 800 800 998 . . . . . . 100 39 t . . . . . . . . 50 . . . . 300 50 455 · · .. · . 520 100 100 662 75 ... · 201 15891 
20 Platt tipri111;s.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 293 293 293\ • ................................ • .... l, •.. . 881 .... •. 39 • • • • • .
1
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1
.... 5 5 10 100
1
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22 St. James... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 100 100 100 . . . . . . . .. . . . 28 31 10 10 10 10' • •. • • • • • • • ... •. •.. 10 257 50 104 176 • • .. • • 10 • • • • • • 21722 
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1
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1 
! 13cthel-Ebenezer ......•...•...•........... 
2 Dials-Shiloh ............................ . 
3 Duncan ................................ . 
4 Enorcc ................................. . 
5 Fountain 1 nn: Trinity .................... . 
6 Gray Court: Trinity ..................... . 
7 Green Pond Circuit .......••.............. 
8 Grccnvill1•: Ah!ersgatc .................... . 
9 And<-rson Hoad Mission ................ . 
10 Arrington-Renfrew .•.................... 
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1 
:;2 120 120, 3.5: :fa.... 5-t ....... . 
fi Toto!, . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . 39541 434• 1667 787 4500 4500' . . . . 4500 250 112, 112 80 so: 3001 300; 871 87 [ .. · . 135 .. · . . . · 
7 l?tmcan............................ 2229 546
1 








... 152 ....... . 
91 '·"""'")' r..i: T•m•IY ......... ; . . . . . . 3963 ego 2150 82/ 'l900 'l890, . 5.000. 100; 222, 222· 1001 1001 ~5, \95' 185. 1 !5. . . . 150 ... . lO·UrayCourt-fnmty:GrayCour,...... ...... nati ,2sl 21.1 .,()Oil ,,000 ······I ,,tllHJ ..... , (,,,1 h11 hO, h0 1 _no _uu\ 5-1 n-,···· !JO ....... . 111 Trinity .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi8!1 :Ji!I 2:n J.jl lfi.1()0 l(iOO,...... JI;()() ..... I -1.\ 4.'i, :ti\ :i:21 1()()' 1001 3.j\ 3.j:.... -181 ....... . 
12 To• ols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 6119
1 
935 )61, I 3)0 4i:1'9 4~' • . . . . . 4600 • .. • ' 1 J.21 11.2: )2 '!1 I 31!0 3001 87 8( · · 138 · • · 
l~\Grecnp•md: ( ,reenpond............... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. la~. 1, ll 1 .UO 1, 00•....... 1"00 . . . \ h0 1 bO 3r, <,t,, }t,t,\ lbh1 4S .JS . . . . 5-1 ....... . 
11 l'L~•h . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,:;.; ,., ,,.. ,,,,,. . . . . . . !'00 . . . . ,, I ,,, 1 'I 1 S 7' .SI 17 17 • . . . 2'1 .•. 
15 I101,ewell ..................................... \ 1-rn 2'- HOO \IUO ...... !IOll ...... :H 1 :n\ 1:-- l'- 8:l ~:; 21
1 
211.... 27 .. .. 
rn T"• al• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1964 243 3600 3600
1
. . . . . . 3600 . . . . . . 119· 119 72 72: W 327 89 89' .. • . 104 . . . . . .. 
1;·Greenville:Al•lersgat.c._. ....................... •·····\ 1012, ···· ····· · ····· 1··· • 
1
,····· '···· ·•·•· 1······1····J ..... I ·····.···· .. \······ ······1" .. ······ .. .. 
18 Ander•on Road ;vliss10n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ' ....... · I 50· 600 600 • . • • . • \ 600. • • .. .. • • • •, .. • • ·. · · • · · '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , · · · .. · · · · · · · · 
1!1 Arrington-Henfrew: Arrington...... 213\l ...... \ Hilil :i;,; 1-.ou l!--00,...... 1~00 100\ \12'\ !12 3.'ii :J.5\ 21.51 21;:i i,5 i;il.... 51 ... . 
20 Renfrew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ;J;iO: 2:10
1 
100 1200 12110 . . . . . . 1200, l;iO': 40 401 251 2;:i', !15\ %\ 2;:i 25:.... 36 ... . 
21 T .. ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2439 350 1847 476 3000 3000 . . . . . 30001 2501 132, 1321 GOI 6a, 310 3101 100 1011 . · · . 90 . . . . ·. 
22 Bethel.... . . ................... ........ 3600: 2711\ 875 5460 5460 ..... \ 5460, ...... \ 225\ 225\ 109,.. 109•'. 620 620\ 194 194\... 164 ····\··· 
2:i Bra!l(lon.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1018\ 235\ 3799 413 5000 5000, \ 5000 .... • \ 1941 194, 100\ 100': 5341 534• 146 146
1
.... 150 ...... . 
24 Bun,·omhe ~ticet.................. 1200 149273 53400, 2281 10000 10000. 5400 15400 • • • • • • 17301 17301 200, 200 4895\ 4895\. 1085\ 1085 ... • · 300 • • • • • • • 
25 Dun<"'.111... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 811 \ 6001 1920\ 700 5600 5200 . . . . . . 5200 400, 205 205\ 104! 104 545 545 175 175 · • • • 168 • .. • • • 
2\ Frnoeffi Ai'""': ..... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . l 6!.76 .. • • • . \ 291? 17\1 ~Oil \700 • • • · • \JO? 700 2\§, 256 11I 114 7841 704 2jj 1 204
1 
· · · · 189 · · • · · · 
2, Holro}dtialem.llolro}d ........... h00
1 
........ : .J,.I Ln
1 
_.AU\ _.)10.. _,!) ...... , h,, ...... \ 4,1 ... ••·\ 1K2 ...... \ ,>-·····••I••·· 68 ..... . 
28 OO!em . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HIO, ........ i 1'12< 2l"I 21«• 21 «• . . 2JSl>I. . .. i 11i,•... . . .lfi . . . 1'2 . . . . . s,\ 53L.. fi8 .•••.. 
29 Totab... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20401...... I 1717\ 325, 4529i 4529, 4529 • .. I 136'1 69 91 4'[ 364
1 
182• 104\ 521 •.. 136 ..... . 
ao .h,<lsoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88001 6421 1102, 13301 6000. 52011 5200 800 250. 250, 104 104• 656\ 6561 200, 200•.... 180 ..... . 
ill i,,,,,,.,,, ll••d . . . . . . 2800 100 3600 2000 6000 5500 5500 500 300 275 110 101 825; 756 260 238 . ·. 180 . · .. I .. 
, •• " , •·•· l'. , ... 1 ,•,oo "'°' 350 400 1200 1200 I 200 500 20 20 12 12 40 40 20 20 51' ' . ·• ·• . .,, • i'i'I s "'} 'W 1••• 19' 1  '• I" 52  ,,.,, 1" I '- 173 
" ...... ,.,;.. . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . ,o:, 4000 1910 . i4 i 10ll . jJs 600 . \65 .lfi5 2 i 1) I.\ I\ 50 :,0 20 i(• . 
1','.•rth~i,lc ....................... •\ 27952 1050. 13431 2371 6600 1 5700 1 5700 900 407 407 114 114 1119 1119 305 305 198, .. . 
, , ......... ,,. •·••• . . . . . . . . . . . . "" "", 22631 "' 52081 5208 ' 5208 127 121 104 104 406 406 125 125 · 166, . . I ,,,,_.1,.,kn<>u .• h .. ·kHun<.rnvo.. ... . 1,,1111, :1110\ J(J:11 :.!000( :.!()()(I.. .\ :.!O(tll. '.WO· ,;,,. b'il ·I:!, •I:!, 1-;-;,: Jr.7, s1'. 511 .I tjfli. • 
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.)., ! "· 
1'./·, 
1000 6600' 6600; l88 327
1 
327 132 132 956 956 305 305. • .. ·2io\ • , 
7200 7200 7200 470 470 144 144 1392 1392 380 380 · 216• · I 
7f00 7600 . 7f00 1200 .560 560 1~2 152 1394 1394 415 415 264 
~2.~0 fi250 R2G0 1 fi5 1 f;fi 90 90 409 409 1 .56 136 l S8 
T-;o~~ 1200 7200 fOG 4br; 4GS 132 1:i? 12fi~~ l2iif. ~•rn:z Z,f;2 234 . 
;,rJ!; 6GOO 6£00 . ~~O S'..10 132 152 3'i4 3!14 :,25 325 l:Ja .. 
.j~ l<•r,11•;·;1:;JiL.<:.I: .. ,,:; 1200 JO fi 30 1] ........ 1 ... 
-l~Crl'<',: Apafad,!'-!.il,,,r:y:.\1,:,la,i1<• ;:,,, ,,,, l~(ltl. L'1111 l1•:1 Ill! ill. :IU, .... 1 .. ··· 
•1!1/ j ii (•:-t.~· . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . ;,-, t ·18 1.;11 111111) . . 11111!1 :.'till 1 Ill . 11 . . . :mt ... 
1 
.... . 
.'iO T11t::k.. ....... .......... 495 1508 343 2430 22001. 2200 600 87, 47, 48, 24 250 110: 81 40;. . 60 ........ . 
51 f;r:uc· ...................... 1 3493 ...... 6321 50() 5000
1 
50001. 5000 .... ' 21i 31 30 36 16 46 5 16: ... 21 ... . 
5~ <.:,:m·or,<l: .. :................... · 1· 4200 2800 3486 506 52001 43001. 4300 900' 761 76 76i 76 308 388 60 60: .... i 141 ... · 1 · ... . 
53 1 ~\Is Clupd .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . 1261, 125 1730 410 4500 4500i 4500 84 65 651 90! 90 200 200 44 44 ... I 135 · · .... · · · 
:>4 Lil,erfy.l!ill ................... · 4643: 1366: 2566 979 4600: 4000
1
. . 4000 600 118 118 80! 80 321 321 108 1081 ... ' 138 ........ . 
55 Memorial..................... 2615
1 
213331 14067 2011 7200 7200 . . . 7200 . . . . . 476 476 1441 144 1419 1419 237 237, ... · I 216 ........ . 
56 \'irtor. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2280 2689 3201 693 5000 45001...... 4500 500 197 197 901 90 534 534 154 1541 .. 150 .. .. 
5i Wood's Clmp.-Sharon: Wood's ('hap. 4021 !'01 J02ti 42!1 :lOtlO 30001. .. . . . :iOOO 150 lOS 108 tiO tiO :lOi ;30; SO so:.... !J5 ... . 
58 Sharon.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . :liO, 2i 42 l 12i -~0-1 :moo :•l0001.. . . . . :lOOO 1.50 !Oi lOi f,Q fiO :;o« :10s 80 801.. .. !II 
5!J Totals....................... 4394/ 3643 2153 933 6300 60001··· .. . 6000 300 215 215 120 120 615 615 160 1601.... 189 .... , ..... 
60 Zoar............................. . . . . . .. 1044 1691 362 5200 4595 .. . . . . 4595 700 86 86 104 104 300 300 56 56 . . . . 156 ... . 
ti! Mauldin...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 34321 500 2445 700
1 
5750! 6750...... 5750...... 195 195 115 115 540 540 126 126.... 172 ... . 
()~ :\1d3Pe : .. : ................................ 1 200 47 75 600; 600i... 600 . . . . . . 30 30 12 121 76 76 17 17 . . . . 18 .. .. 
b3 Mo.untam \ 1ew ............................. i 500 1394 300 4500 45001. . . 4500 . . . . . 65, 65 90 90 200 200 44 44!. . . . 65 ... . 
Ii-I Owmgs-Bramlett: Bramlett........ . . 2-t.~:J· 2:;o Sil-I ·121 22-!0 22!0 22!0 WO! 8!11 S!I 4-1; ·1-1 250...... !iS fiS'.... 8-1 ... . 
f,5 Owings......................... 5i(i' 101 :ioi 2i·I !100 !100... !)001 12.5j •1:l! -1:3 JS! lK 121) . . . . . . :i:: :;:i 1 •.•• 31 ... . 
66 Pattern"n.................... . . . . . . . . 3;1,5 1
1 
.~!12 2.5k S!IO. X!IO... ,'<!1oj l!'OI -!ti .!(J JSI JS !IS,..... :15 :rn . . . . 32 ... . 
6i To:ak................... 3029 635 1703 953 4905 4030 . . 40301 875 178 178 80' 80 468 500 136 136 .... I 147 .. .. 
ti8 Simprn11villc................... 1885 610 1043 475 5200· 5200 . . 52001..... 191 191 104 104 524 524 144 144 .. . . 156 ... . 
~9 :--)··ter .. • • .. • • • •................. .. . . .. . . 800. 1545 355 45001 4500.. . . 4500,.. 136 136 90 90 368 368 114 114.... 135 ... . 
,O 1 ravcler~ Hcst.................... 1127 1840, 2228 349 4800: 4500 . . . . . . 4500, 275: 165 165 90 90 452 452! 124 124 . . . . 144 ... . 
il\\'oou,r1.1fl::Em111aGray........... 3845 182i 3055 507 5£00: 56001.... 5600 ..... ! 221 221 112 112] 5711 560 126 126 .... 168 ... . 
~2 ,(_'~'.He:·• ... ··:········_-·: .. ;:.,·_- ~15 1001 140 ~l.9, ~~001 ~Q001·••··· 1QOO, 600 ll§i 11§ 8~! ?q ~24i 324 ~~I 88 .... , 1~8 ... . 13Gretll\1llr.\\oods1<le-BPrea.\\00Gs1<.:c: l.100:••······. J_us -''·'/ _fi(IO, 2f,OO ...... _IJOO ...... l 11,, 11, 5.l. ;:,.,, ,>01 ...... Ss ......... I 18 ... . 
75 Totals....................... 9272: 264 4208 688 5240! 5240 .. . . . 5240:...... 234 1 234 105 105i 603i 302 176 11 88 .. . . 157 ....... • • 
i-1 llnca.......................... ;;372: 26.J ;;ouo -11!1 2fi-10i 2r;-10...... 2fi.J0 ······1 llil lli 521 52 :;o2 :1112 ss: S'-i .... i!J ····1····· 
___ , ___ : ___ --- -·-·- -·---·--· -----'--- _____ · ___ ---- --·--· -- ---- ------ ---
Total~....................... 1995311 2380091 224011 39239' 242152: 230207: 6000 236207 13599: 10637• 10530 4503' 44151 29568; 28675 80311 7810 ... I 7117 ...... . 
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~ - GREENVILLE DISTRICT-Section 2 TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
c:i z 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
Wom.n SE1tncE AXD \ \ "" 
( '11:--;F. l\1•::--;E\'OI.E:--;cE~ ·~ : er. 
l l J. ]t l1 d ii ll1d ll ~t~l1l1t1l!! l t In ii 1l~!1 H l d 11]~ 
BE:\'E\"ULE:\'CE::3 
1 I I I I I I OTHER Cu:>FEttEXCE BE:--;nou::,.;n;s \ I 
I I . s ':] I 
.:. ,.;, ,;c --;;; ';.; ';.~ ";;;' h,;1-~~ ~; ~:1-;t1-;;t1-:,; :;. -;~ 1-;;,\-;; -;:.T-;; :;. ;:; --;;" 
1 BctheJ-Elienezcr: Bethel. ............. --.--:-::-:-~ I . :--: .. 1-:-:~--:.-:-.--::--:-. • \ · • • • -- \-- · • .. ! · · • · .. -
1
1 ~: · ·I· · · · · · 1' ·. · --1· · .... · 1-- · · · · 1-- · · · · \ · .. · -- \ · · ::-:-.' :-:-:-.--:-:-;-:-:-:-:--:. 1-.--:·. --:.-,r.-.-. :-:-1-.-.--... · .. · 
1 
· · · · .. · · ~ El;r::~:i;.·:::::::::::::::::::::: ···1so ···1so11···1so ····so1""22,""i/:::::· ::::i-::·1·--·431"19 :::::: :::::· ::::::11·::::·1···33{"·1t:::-- 1 "157 --·10t: .. :::-- 11···;9459 
D
·1s:1·1h1)·1 " .• , • • .,- -· t·11 10 1 • ,,-I ·11 ·1\ 11s ·1i • •><;q 




"1.lh • " • s\ • -, "I '(l " ·1· \ll "1· "\\ ->n J>·• 
l.J 11 0 .•••• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • · • • • • • • • • • · 
1 
• • • · · · ,J ,) ;JI ,)1 · • • • ., 'I ,) "1 • • • • • • • • • • ,)I ,) l, "l ,1 ... \ ,'l _., • '· · • · ·' 
(i Totals....................... 820 820\ 4971 10 10 10 10..... 10 32 101 1001 10:...... 101 183. 100
1
, 90 1 152, 80 10 412; 14042 
7 Duncan............................ 960 960\ 960 65. .... . 29 24:.... .... 201.. . 244;. --···1--· ... 7: 200i 50 96, 92: 122.. · .. · 12076 
8Enorce ............................. 1060 1060 10601...... 153 25 25\··-- .... 
1 
..... \ 10 228:...... ..... 251 300i 330, 91; 533. 114 10, 35\ 13243 
!ll•:o'.'.rlta_inlnn;'.f~in_i~Y;· .... --.· ....... 1io9 1io9 1200• ..... :, 5~~\-----~ 6i•·-- 19. 101 10\ 3!0 1 ............ 101 50f 2,0,7\ lQO: ~1~, 12,~ lQ 1~0,; 18504 
lOGr~~ ( ourt-1ruut:,.(,ra:, Court...... all.> ,J_li,J ······I .0 :3.
1 
,> a\.... a\...... ,1\ l.illl...... ...... 10, .J.-,.1I .,.,O! bO ,,11,1 ,, . ·' l.i.,: ........ 
11 
'l' · . , 'll" "F 9 It' ? f1 2 9 4·
1 \ 
0 100 ·o .,., 1'1
1 
.. ,. ., r• rn11t:,......................... , .i ,, ·> .. .. . • , -I ,
1
.... . .. • .. . _ -, .. .. .. .. • • .. ,> . ~ , ,,_ , 1 .1.1: -. .i ........ 
2 'fotals....................... 820 820 8421 22 48 71 11 .. . . 7:...... 7i 192...... .. .. .. 15 585\ 380· 92 1 3771 74 7 198 11148 
13Greenpond:Urccnpoml............... ...... 4·U 412:...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... ...... .... 10\...... ...... ...... )(lJ 5
1 
:,i;\ 5!ll ;,0 .... ·1······ 4i;:;t 
i 
°' -
u {~i~~:~~:.~il'.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~~ ~~~\:::::· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: .... 10 :::::: :::::: :::::: 1n :::::: ~~1 .... 511 ~::1c::1:::::: ~~~~ 
l(i Totals....................... 884 829 829\...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... ...... 20 ...... 5 ...... 2391 5 721 113 120! ... ·1--·-- 7921 
li Greenville: Ahlcrsgat.c.: ............................................................................................... •.. 35, • .. • .. I .. •· .. -- .... • .. • .. \--.. 35 1082 
18 A11drr~o11 Hoa<I I\! 1,,10n ...................................................................... • ... • ................. • .. • 10 .... • · • .... ·I .... -- .... -- I .. -- .. • • .. 660 
19 Arrin~ton-Reufrcw: Arrinl,!ton...... 510 51() 510\....... 50 10 10 .... .. .. . .. . . . . .. . 111... .. . .. . ... . .. .. . 1001 ·HI :3:i 100 ,571.... .. .. .. 7k:!!l 
20 Henlrew........................ 180 1.~() l~O,...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... ...... .... ...... ..•... ...... 10 :.0
1
. 10 2;; 2~ 2i .... \······ 2;i,i\l 
21 Totals....................... 690 690 690\...... 60 10 10 ..... •.. .. . .. 114• .. • • ...... • • 10 130 50 60 128 82 .. -- • •.... 10388 
22 BethPI. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 1340 1200 1200i...... 75 11 22 .. .. .. .. 20 10 4001...... .. .. .. 25 300 75 109 275 1941 20 • •.... 16694 
23 Brandon .......................... 1080 1080 1080 ...... 100 35 38 .... 15 ...... 25 215\--·-- ...... 25 300: 100\ 100 380 2001 101...... 14212 
24 BunC'ombe Street.................. 6600 6600 6600 . . .. .. 9250 400 221 .. .. .. .. 245 146 3962 300 .. .. .. 85 8320! 12900\ 200 6100 1041, ........ • • 279534 
2~ J.?unc:!n.......................... 1380 1380 1380 14 20 . . .. .. 11 .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 20 320 .. • .. • .. .. .. 25 2001 255 104 267 1501.... .. .. 13594 
~¥ t1~:~,:~~sd~~l1~~:'ii'oi;~j:d::::::::::: l}~~ 11i~ .. ~1~0 ..... ~ .... '.~ 1~ .... ~~ :::: :::: ..... 5 .... ~: ... ~~~ :::::: .... ~~ .... 25 1!,~: ... 200\ 1!~ 4~~1 ~R\:::: ... ~3 ... ~~~~~ 
28 
s I •>r5 ·•(·· ·31·· I l(l ., 10 1-1 --, 1-1 ... , •>1·
1 9
• ,_a,~m: ......................... 01 •"" • ,.,...... ...... • ................... ;,\ .. ··-- ...... ...... ·, ,:i, '! "·1· -
1
1···· _, ········ 
~9 lot,ils. ................... ... 730 730 365\--··.. ...... 20 ..... . .... .... ... . . . 10 ...... ...... ...... 10 81 751 90i 58 461. 27 9878 
~0 .J~dso.n ..... :... . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 2180 2180 2180....... 190 50 25 .. .. .. .. 118 25 300 .. .. .. .. . . . . 50 300, 350 104, 476 200\ 301 36 23698 
.:,l L,rnnnsRo~d ..................... 1120 1120 1027\ ...... \ 50 25 25 .............. \ 251 488\ 36 ............ \ 2001 625, 120[ 341 184, 25:••···· 19221 
:t.~ 1.l'tc H11·l(I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200' 200, 25, 33, 25 . . . . .... \.... . . . . . . 121 ..... \ ...... 1...... . . . . . . 1861 2251 24
1 
145[ 77i 10 . . . . . . 17555 
', ;,·, ···•q 1,,,, f;f\ ' :J :15· .. '. \ 2 13 175 ...... : .. 1 12 100' 20' 115 75 50 13 ...... 20012 
. , ··. " ..... , . .. . . . .. ·" ; 1i :0 f:4 . .. .. .. 20 . 10 30 10 ~;1q:,: 
~~\ l'-.:,rthsidc ........................ \ 1300 1300• 1300. 189\ 81b, 57,------1----'\ --·\--· i· , 3fi0 120. .... 46 457, 1418 114 509 32:i , :'•!i :::.ic.J, 
:lh l',1e
1
h1'.ont. l':~rk_. ._. .. _. .. ·.·........... ~3.01 ~30\ ~.34 .. .. .. ~Q\ ...... I 201 ........ 1· 401 20• 310'1-- .. --1 60 20 3001 35' 104, 167, 105, 20 296 14b4ti 
,17 I uc-J,u,ks<>n .• J.u 1,s<>ll (,rove ........ , ,,,;u\ .,'-II .,-<ol...... J:,\ 8 ...... \ .... \ .......... I .... \ J()\) .................. I 5U ,,o\ ·Ill\ :;td 55·1 .... I ...... I ;,J70 
,::/. "
1
·•:j·,.i .• 1s· . .-.- ... · . .- . .-.-.-.-.- . .- .- . .-/ :;;;;;




__ ~\::>:: 11;i~i 
·
10 
.... .,.,,,,, • -- • .......... • -- -- .. -- -- · · -- · · · · · · -- .. · .... · I· -- · · · o ol 10 266 200 132 421 43 10 168 36874 ·11 ,'-'I. /\lark......................... 1380 1380 1380 38... . 25 71 .. • 10.... 1 60 , .. • .. • .. .. .. . 
·I:.! 1-'t. l\!attl,cw................. .. .. 1200.I 1200 1200 .... '. . so/ 65 .. .. 40. 451 6501--.... . . . .. . 42 467 1180 144. 752 114\ 10i. .. .. . 46568 
.J;; 1-'1. l'a11l......................... 35751 3575 3634 .... \ £00 150 40 . . . . 50 20 630 . . . . . . . . . . . 40 1560, 1200 176 . • • • 54Q' · • · · 5~'l1~ 
·" .,"', , .. ,,,,,,, ",.,,,,,,,", . . . . . . . . , ,,, . ,,o ,J . . , " ,,  17 . . . 1 1o 10, "" " 150 ,, , ,,, , " 1o mi , 1, 10 1 ,.1, ", '; : >I I I • ' \ 1'1'.>, !(l'l~! 1~9~. t1qo ., I ::? ~7. 1go 1400.... '..... . . . . : 761 b00, 1~4 ~f 1 ' (,.', 1,, ~~o: :\.c}l~ 
/,,. 1 , •. 9 ,;q 1 .. 10 1s4 ,fl 4W 4()...... 10 453 200 L2: 630 ,Of: '" o.:.OI 34,!JJ 
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1
:::::· · .......... ::::!:::::/::::: :::::: :::::5:----g(::::: 2rr--·;;; 2~ :::: "}r::::::: 
t;(J Totals....................... 630 630 350 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ..... \--.... . .. 5 . . .. .. . .. . .. 5 35 .. . .. 30 32 25 .. .. 36 5945 
,51 Grare.. .. . . . .. .• .• . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 150 150 212 39 45 12 11 .. .. . .. . .. . .. 17 50...... . .. . .. . .. . .. 31 10 27 164..... . . . . .. .. .. 16082 
52 Concord.......................... 800 800 800 .. .. .. 265 9 15 . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 6 254 .. . .. . .. .. .. 127 190 200 100 130 127 . . .. . . . . .. 19166 
53 Fews Chapel...................... 410 410 410 47 50 9 . .. . .. 14 .. .. .. . . . . 4 65 . . . . .. 25 .. . . . . 71 .. . .. . 90 84 65 . •.. 18 9596 
54 Liberty Hill...................... 744 744 744...... . . .. .. 28...... . . .. 11 .. . . . . .. .. 10...... . . . . .. . . . . . . 255 100 80 168 138... 266 16719 
55 l\!emorial........................ 2790 2790 2790 .. .. .. 150 78 .. .. .. . . .. 11 . . .. .. 35 646...... .. . .. .. .. .. 2124 850 144 797 317 50...... 57710 
/i(i Victor........................... 1190 1190 1190 49 50 25 32.... .. . . 10.... .. . . . . . .. ... 1058 10 299 425 90 242 60 25...... 18553 
57 Wood's Chap.-Sharon: Wood's Chap. 8G2 8(i2 8G2 . . . . • . 25 20 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 200 2!10 GO 74 150 10 . . . . . . 12019 
58 Sharon......................... 863 863 8fi:3 • .. . .. 50 35 22 .. .. .. . . 20 10 100 .. . .. . .. . . .. 32 410 373 GO 70 1·17 . . .. . . . . .. 107:H 
59 Totals....................... 1725 1725 1725 .. .. .. 75 65 42 . . . . .. . . 20 20 200 .. . .. . .. .. .. 60 610 663 120 144 297 10 . . . . . . 22753 
60 Zoar ............................ • 650 550 550 64 . .. .. . 27 ......... • . . . . 22 5 270...... . .. . .. . . .. .. 86 220 90 60 98 .. .. .. . .. . 10576 
!il .l\fauld:n.... .. ..................... 1125 1125 1125...... .. .. .. 50...... . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. 618...... . . .. .. .. . .. . 600 781 115 432 154.... . . .. .. 17850 
62 MC'Bee............................. 175 175 175 .. .. .. .. . .. . 4 .. .. .. .. .. 6 5 . . .. 39 .. . .. . 105 .. . . .. 40 6 12 . .. . .. 18 . . .. 25 1508 
63 Mountain View..................... 410 410 410 . . . .. . 43 25 14 .. . . .. .. 26 2 20 .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 135 160 90 70 70 .. .. . .. . .. 8223 
!i4 Owings-Bramlett: Bramlett........... .. • . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 50 25 37 .. . . 10 .. . .. . 10 275 .. . . .. . . . .. . IO 412 100 4·1 177 1:\8 ................. . 
65 Owin![s......................... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 22 20 30 . . .. 5 . . . . .. 5 54 .. .. . . . . . . .. 5 2S2 50 18 20:{ 27 ................ .. 
!i6 Patter~on...................... .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 26 15 9 . .. . (i .. • • • • 6 7G .. . .. . .. . . .. (i 128 55 18 126 38 ................ .. 
67 Totals ...................... • 1180 1180 1180...... 98 60 76.... 21 . . . . . . 21 405...... . .. .. . 21 822 205 80 606 203.... . . . .. . 15964 
68 f:impsonville........................ 1160 1160 1160 22 7 5...... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 6 360 . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. 578 12 .. . .. . 655 90 . . .. 100 13227 
6!1 Hater ............. ,................ 660 660 660 .. .. .. 210 12 3 . .. . .. .. 10 10 380 . . . .. . 90 15 100 10 90 72 95 10 . . . .. . 9810 
70 Travelers Rest...................... 620 620 620 20 42 19 27 16 6 12 16 100 16 .. .. .. 25 459 159 90 271 80 10 111 13393 
71 Woodruff: Emma Gray............... 1230 1230 1230 .. .. .. 80 10 25.... .. .. . . . .. . . . .. 235 25 . . .. .. 25 250 95 112 270 117.... . .. .. . 16850 
72 Gra<·e .... • • • • .. • • • .. • .... • .... • 730 730 730 .. • .. • • • ... • 5 5 10 6 20 10 35 .. .. .. . . . . .. 25 182 110 80 14 91 . .. . .. . . . . 8135 n Greenville: Woodside-Berea: Woodside. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 . . . . . . . • . . . . 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i4!Jl 
74 Berea . . . .. . . .... . ...... .• .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 575...... i5 12 39 ... . •. .. 15 12 !JO...... .. . .. . 12 178 150 53 150 45 12... .. . 15751 
75 Totals ...... ••· ... •·•........ 1150 1150 675 ... •.. 75 20 39 ... • . .. . 15 25 90... ... .. . . .. 12 223 150 63 250 45 12...... 22242 
Totals ...... · • .... • • • • • • .... • 65270 55075 53710 824 13972 1536 1143 40 121 961 749 15679 597 1543 8521 24487 26030 4314 19072 6818 337 3514 1185442 
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2 Main Street ........................... . 
3 Bath .....................•.............. 
4 Helved.ere ............................... . 
5 Charles W e~ley .......................... . 
6 Clearwater-Carolina Heights .............. . 
7 Clinton: Bailey Mem •..................... 
8 llroad Street .........•................. 
9 Lydia-Sandy Springs ................... . 
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14 Harris ................................ . 
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16 Main Street ........................... . 
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18 Panola-Bethlehem ..................... . 
19 Tranquil. ............................. . 
20 JarkRon ................................ . 
21 Joanna ................................. . 
22 Kinnards ............................... . 
23 Langley ................................ . 
24 Laurens: Central ........................ . 
25 Fir~t Church .......•................... 
26 St. James ............................. . 
27 Mt. Lebanon Circuit ..................... . 
28 McCormic·k ............................. . 
2!l :-.;ewherry: Central. ...................... . 
30 Epting ............................... . 
31 Lewis ................................ . 
32 Newberry Circuit ...................... . 
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34 Trinity ............................... . 
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1 
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8 4 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 127 1 10 2-1 13 
7 17 4 10 ·····. 3 4 625 11 7 70 29\ 
1 3 1 5 . . . . . . 1 1 203 3 . . . . . . 10 131 
18 13 5 10 ······ 2 9 445 4 7 34 321 
9 9 . . . . . . 6 8 9 3 667 5 1 \15 32 I 
3 4 4 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 191 2 8 37 151 
15 1 1 ...... .. .... ...... 2 10.J 1 4 6 131 
2 8 4 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 225 . . • . . . 2 . . . . . . 24 I 
rn 4 s rn . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 380 6 11 49 321 
25 44 4 40 ...... 6 20 l.JAl 13 2
1
, 113 ~l\ 
15 11 4 19 1 4 5 542 6 12 64 70! 
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11 9 2 9 ...... 5 3 478 6 2 34 20\ 
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22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 
I Abbeville: Grace.......................... . . . . . . 4 . . . . 5 I \JS 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 82i 420 . . . . . . . . . 2 2 94500 10000 . . . . . . . 29500 ... . 
2 Main 8trcet............................ . . . . . . 98 123 180 1 70 7 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 160 549 1 60 2 1 145000 29500 2431 ........... . 
3 Bath.................................... . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . 2 85 2 15 . . . . . . . . . . 2 45 2-tl 1 14 . . . . 2 52000 13000 . . . . . . . 18300 ... . 
4 Belvedere................................ . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 3 13 . . . . . . . . . . 1 43 116 . . . . . . . . . 2 1 50000 15000 1500 9400 ... . 
5CharlesWe~ley:.......................... 8 ............ 1 05 5 .............. 1 36 257 1 22 60 1 3.5000 1725 ....... 16185 ... . 
6 Clearwater-Carolina Heights............... . . . . . . 6 . . . . 1 2 71 1 9 1 . . . . . . 2 27 529 . . . . . . . . . 4 2 44000 8500 . . . . . . . 7846 ... . 
7 Clinton: Bailey Mem...................... . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . 1 35 4 . . . . . . . . 113 1 15 106 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 45000 11900 . . . . . . . 3695 ... . 
8 Broad Street........................... . . . . . . 13 . . . . 7 1 75 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 127 320 1 35 3 2 273000 17500 . . . . . . . 63654 ... . 
9 Lydia-Sandy Springs.................... 15 8 4 7 2 50 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 23 10 . . . . . . . . . 1 2 55500 6500 . . . . . . . 6500 ... . 
10 Edgefield-Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . 4 3 . . . . . . 18 . . . . 3 439 3 108 96 . . . . . . . . . 1 3 11.5500 27500 20000 11000 ... . 
11 Graniteville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 31 . . . . 45 1 . . . . . . 9 19 . . . . . . . . . . 1 64 163 . . . . . . . . . 105 1 80000 25000 32099 500 ... . 
12 Greenwood: Galloway..................... . • . . . . 3 . . . . 1 1 55 3 10 . . . . . . . . . . 1 31 46 . . . . . . . . . 3 1 50000 25000 4000 9169 ... . 
13 Greenwood Circuit... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 15 70 . . . . . . . . . 1 2 .................................. . 
14 Harris................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 130 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 21 109 1 l.J 2 1 180000 2000 . . . . . . . 80 ... . 
15 Lowell Street.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 6 . . . . . . . . 1 60 9 15 . . . . . . . . . . 1 49 520 . . . . . . . . . 2 1 5000 1500 20000 ........... . 
16 Main Street............................ . . . . • . 26 . . . . 22 1 130 2:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 31:J 407 1 75 10 1 460000 25000 . . . . . . . 30395 ... . 
17 Matthews.............................. . . . . .. 7 9 12 1 105 12 19 . . . . . . . . . . 1 74 544 1 22 2 1 165000 3000 . . . . . . . 50000 ... . 
18 Panola-Bethlehem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 5 1 3 2 72 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4.5 185 . . . . . . . . . 2 2 44000 6000 . . . . . . . 800 ... . 
19 Tranquil............................... . . . . . . 8 . . . . 24 1 51 5 10 . . . . . . . . . . 1 58 135 . . . . . . . . . 6 l 77000 18000 . . . . . . . 5267 ... . 
20 Jackson................................. . . . . . . 17.... 10 2 89 12 17.... . . . . . . 2 50 287 1 25 4 2 120000 12000....... 400 ... . 
21 Joanna.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 48 14 16 . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 222 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 85000 15000 .................. . 
22 Kinnards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 23 74 . . . . . . . . . 16 2 2!)500 14000 .................. . 
23 Langley................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 65 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 46 76 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 60000 16000 . . . . . . . 4019 ... . 
24 Laurens: Central.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 52 550 1 28 6 1 75000 3000 .................. . 
25 First Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 5 . . . . 13 1 . . . . . . 15 . . . . . . . . 317 1 180 1788 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 164000 32000 70000 30636 ... . 
2fi St. James.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 fi3 7 12 . . . . . . . . . . 1 3!l 145 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75000 20000 . . . . . . . 12000 ... . 
27 Mt. Lebanon Circuit...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 133 . . . . 26 . . . . . . . . . . 3 !J8 458 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 122500 33500 . . . . . . . 32:l31 ... . 
28 McCormiek.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 101 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 83 212:l . . . . . . . . . 1 1 100000 20000 . . . . . . . 600 ... . 
29 Newberry: Central........................ 20 14 1 2!l 1 101 l!l 15 . . . . . . .. . . 1 164 15!l . . . . . . . . . 2 1 37.5000 30000 6203 4641 ... . 
30 Epting................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 1 05 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 31 225 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 87000 15000 . . . . . . . 4500 ... . 
31 Lewis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 56 4 11 . . . . . . . . . . l 4:l 450 . . . . . . . . . i 1 36200 llOOO 13502 ........... . 
32 Newberry Circuit....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . 62 3 58 512 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :35-HlO 15000 .................. . 
33 O'Neal St.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 1 41 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 81 lOO!l 1 45 4 1 110000 25000 . . . . . . . 29000 ... . 
34 Trinity................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7.5 2 7 3 . . . . . . 1 40 20G . . . . . . . . . 1 1 55000 16000 . . . . . . . 9H\J2 ... . 
35 :\" ew Ellenton ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll 15 . . . . 6 1 140 12 14 . . . . . . . . . . 1 55 !ll 1 24 l 1 55000 20000 3000 7249 ... . 
36 :\"inety t-iix: Cambridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 99 4 rn . . . . . . . . . . 1 68 200 1 21 1 1 3000 2000 .................. . 
37 ~t. Paul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 . . . . . . . . 1 45 2 10 . . . . . . . . . . 1 43 100 . . . . . . . . . 4 1 62000 27500 . . . . . . . 19000 ... . 
38 North Augusta........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 181 1066 1 75 4 1 350000 25000 8000 ........... . 
39 Phcenix................................. . . . . . . 6 . . . . 1-l 3 . . . . . . 2 17 . . . . . . . . . . 2 64 69 1 n 7 3 132425 13500 2000 ........... . 
40 Plum Branch............................. . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . 3 1-11 16 17 . . . . . . . . . . 3I 60 100 . . . . . . . . 1 4 72000 6500 . . . . . . . 1312 ... . 
41 \"aucluse-C'apers Chapel................... . . . . . . 10 7 7 2 . . . . . . 8 17 . . . . . . . . . . 2, 40 14.3 . . . . . . . . 3 2 43250 13500 2813 ....... . 
30 135 
146-
,...., 42 Warrenville.............................. 32 12 1 2 2 80 12 15 . . . . . . . . . . 21 36 JlOI 1 24 . . . . 2 55000 6000 1000 ........ 
1 
... . 
~ 43 Waterloo................................ . . . . . . 3 5 13 4 25 1 23 . . . . . . . . . . 31 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 75000 7500 .................. . 
~ Totals ... · · - · · · · · · · · - .. · · · ........... ID 324 151 455 65 2594 331 343 7 931 621 2973 14986 15 506 275 70 4347775 645625 186548 417971 .... I 4521 6566 
···- .• --- ·-··•::·:·.:: :.:::::::;~=:::. ":.~ ~ --===== 
____...,..,,_'._.,.,.......::......... .... 
WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY. 
SPARTANBURG, S. C. 29301 
-.... ' - --··· ..... -. 
--------- ....,... - - •r 
--~•-
'---~--




GREENWOOD DISTRICT-Section 1 i 




FOR LOCAL CHURCH 
...; .. .:_j 
PASTORS AND AssOCIATE PASTORS DIST. SUPT'S EP!SCOP.\L 
CoNF. C'Li,ns' !li!NIMUM lNT'DEN0M 
C c!l- ..., ~-~~ 
I £ 





--0 C [/) g'lz .,; 
-~ 
~] to i::- ,.,,--... 
C) .-a ci ~ c. ... ;_q~ 
C C 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
"' . :::: 
o·-
~ UJ ~ t:) c<-> 
u.;~ 
0)-
~ p. C ifg ~~-2 
·a-o 
rJ ...0 bD :-:::~~~ p. C.> ~J5·z "tj,-.. 
-c, -c, -c, 
-c, "" 
c...;:t:: ::l "' 0 L-, x rn . "' -- "' -- "' -""'"' O.> C) "' 
C) -::,C t<; O.> 
·- _, 0 ;:::i E~gj "'~"' ::=~ .!: ~ rn_._ 
c-o~ -0 ""g·c3·~ C C C -~ 
< ::l C 
~ "',.... ·a -~ .s 
>-', .... ·~ ·E 
-- r.n 
ci:.... 2 c0c <.~ C 
~ ..., 0 :QC 0 
c:5 ~-=:2 u<"' ·E ~ [;_e ~ ~-- ,._, c-3.~ c-::J - 0 CC: s·E-= >-~~ ~~S ;: .. ~f i:... ~~< ....... 0~ ~( <.><.> ~ C C C ~f;.11. "' -c, C. :-s §: -::l §:: -0 ~-~= "' -- p. "" ·a ·;a ·--::, ·a.. '= ~ ~ C ~ p. z c5 ~ ~ 9~~ :g ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ -a·,,_;:;,...~ 0 ~11 < ·a C. "' < i:,... < i:... ~- ...., "'- < p.. f-, -d Cg ~~-= s ~u..:; ~ rr. ~ ~:2< u--~~ u ... -- ·I...<~ b i:,... < i:,... 55 56 57a. 57b <f. i:... o...:l 52b 53a 53b 54a 54b ,:l 
46 47 48 49a 49b 49c 




1 Abbeville: Grace: Bethel ............. . ······. ····· ... . ······· ······ . .. .. . 
2 Grace .......................... ........ ····· ... ····· ... 
3 Totals ......•................ 6657 521 
1252 725 
4 Main Street ......•............... ........ 1468 8760 1554 
5 Bath .............•................. 3800 330 1581 306 
675 329 2488 395 6 Belvedere .......................... 
2965 1725 4420 769 7 Charles W eHley ..................... 
8 Clearwater-Car. llgts.: Carolina llgts. 1021 \152 2i0 ........ 
9 Clearwater ..................... 7k'l 
2s:1 
1021 1740 557 10 Total~ ....................... ........ 
Clinton: Bailey Memorial. •.......... 110 150 726 385 11 
12 Broad Street ...................... 7304 1263 5566 1137 
Lydia-Sandy Spriniss: Lydia ........ 1:3 
14 Sandy i-iprings .................. 
1.5 Totals ....................... 576 264 620 211 
16 Edgefield-Trenton: Edg,•ficld .......... 
17 1\1 c Kernlree ..................... ········ ........ ........ ...... 
18 Trenton ........................ ······· . ..... ... ······· . ...... 
1fl Totals ....................... 5624 4459 734 858 
20 Graniteville ......................... 1225 957 7282 1305 
21 Greenwood: Galloway ................ 1200 250 2354 456 
22 Greenwood Circuit: Ebenezer .....•. 
J.150 I !1-1 121 
23 Mt. Carmel. .................... ········ 2:m 158 l!i5 
24 Totals ...................... ........ 1680 352 289 
25 Harris ........................... 200 ····· ... 3181 681 
26 Lowell Street ..................... ······· . ........ 3288 1004 
27 Main Street ...................... 4400 2414 34646 3478 
28 Matthews ........................ 7900 633 4860 
946 
2n Panola-Bethlehem: Bethlehem ...... ········ ········ ········ ...... 
30 Panola ......................... ····· ... ······· . ..... .. . ... .. . 
31 Totals ....................... 2948 1280 1280 
469 
32 Tranquil ......................... 1233 244. 2280 
712 
,,,, 1 .... ,._ . ._,.. ,,_ .. ,1.:,1 l l :-,,·, 
.. -,, '11,1>"". i:~,1 I, 
.... 
.;:,1 ! i1~:d . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i l:i~ ·,..;.-; •.;l\17 ~:~:~~ 
:lfi\lnanna ............................. \ 3400'\ 319\· 1834'\ 635\ 
~7 \'\.ina.r_,lH: Ho11c\\cH.................. . . . . . . . . . . . ......... - .. -
.,K ~\H;LrOll. • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . .. \ . - . . . . . . . - - , , , , -
':'r!'t,- Tnr:,1.-i 
-ro l.:t11pl1·\ . . . • . • .. •Ill' L11r_,_rt•IJ:,· t 'c•r,tral ............ . 
•I~ I 1r.•,1 < 'l111r,·l, . •••....•••.... 
-1:, ,-..;,_ .l:ttll('S ............... . 
411·,\rt. 1.«·l,:,u,,r, ('irt·11ir: hi,1:u·,J . .:_ 
-1:i 1.,,r,,1 
,, ! '! J, .,. 
I
.... / 2041 
. 16651 1362/ ..... 115· 
. j~~~:::: !22041 













~t:r; l :;/4·~ 
. . 1 '.;:,,~,:,, 9491 . l /OJ 
1 r.111 l ; "" '. ................ - . . • . • • . . . 1250 2000! 2153
1
'. 525 
r, I I .l'II is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 881 595 361 • - . - - . 
52 1'cwlicrry Circuit: Ebc11c1.cr ..................................... . 
5;3 1.ebanon .................................................... . 
54 Kew Chapel.................... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .... . 
55 Totals. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 1154 . . . . . 1044 434 
56 O'Neal 8trect..................... 6000 1100 2789 291 
57 Trinity........................... 3325 100 1200 419 
58 N cw Ellenton. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3000 264 2368 1007 
59 N'inety-8ix: Cambridge............... . . . . . . . . 373 2449 968 
60 8t. Paul.......................... .. .. .. . . 6241 1733 733 
61 North Augusta...................... 3800 2111 20348 1490 
62 Phoenix: Bethel..................... . . . . . . . . IO I 17.5 fiO 
63 l\h. \'ernon......................... . . . .. . . . 27 100 20 
64 Hcboheth........................ 51fi3 1070 lSOO 42:i 
65 Totals.. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . 5163 1201 2075 505 
66 Plum Branch: Asbury ............................................. . 
67 Republican ...•.................•...•........................... 
68 St. Paul. ...•................•..•............................... 
69 Troy .........•.......................................... _ ..... _ 
70 Totals . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. 433 654 903 1047 
71 Vaueluse: Capers Chapel............. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 65G l!Hi 
72 Vauduse......................... . . . . . . .. 10 3s:1 100 
73 Totals. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . • . . . . . 10 1039 296 
74 Warrenville: Pentecost. ......•...•................................. 
75 \Varrenvillc ...............••.................................... 
76 Totals....................... 1350 2300 580 510 
77 Waterloo: Bethlehem................ .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . \10 2S 
78 Cokesbury........................ .. .. . . . . 451 mo 76 
79 Cross II ill. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . 25 ..... . 
80 Soule Chapel. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1.50 50 
81 Waterloo. . • . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 230 10-1 
82 Totals. • .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. • .. • . . . .. . . . . . 451 655 258 
TotaLL..................... 90472 77678 161987 33915 
280 ::::: :: :\: :: ::: : :: :: :: : 
...... 
4-1-lil 
4726 4726...... 4726 240 
6100 6100 ...... 6100 ·····. 
4500 5125 ...... 5125 ...... 
5600 5200 . ····· 5200 600 
4100 4100 ...... 4100 ···-·· 
2000 2000 ...... 2000 ...... 
2000 2000 ...... 2000 ...... 
4000 4000 ...... 4000 ...... 
3600 3600 ...... 3600 ·····. 
7000 7120 ...... 7120 ······ 
G!HJ ········ ······ . ······. ······ 1200 ·······. ·····. ······ .. ·····. 
1890 1800 ...... 1800 90 
3300 ........ ...... ········ ······ 
82!i ········ ...... ········ ·····. 1:!7 ;j ........ ... .. . . ....... ...... 
6500 5500 ...... 5500 1000 
6250 5250 ...... 5250 400 
4500 4500 ...... 4500 500 
GOO fjf)(J ...... fi00 100 
fi00 (j(JI) ...... fl00 12/i 
1200 1200 . ····· 1200 225 
6000 5000 ...... 5000 ······ 
5400 5600 ...... 5600 ...... 
7800 7800 ...... 7800 1200 
6000 6000 ...... 6000 ...... 
1200 . ······ . .... .. ········ ······ 
2s:;4 ····· ... . . . .. . ........ ...... 
4034 4034 1200 5234 ...... 
6000 5000 ...... 50001 200 
.lf l!\I !, 111111) ...... , 41111(}: ...... 
,,1,(!\i ;0110 · . · . , 6000 . . I 
5~00i 6200 ...... · 5200- ..... . 





-; -~" ! 























































l<\8 l<\8 i 
, 1\ ..... I 
:is, ..... . 
1121 1191 183 183 
1541 1541 654 655 
1691 169 ::1· 
-'.iJil•1 4ow1 ,moo 4go 114 11;x 
',l'UO. /iOfJD 5000 . 173 173 
6900, 6900 . . . . . 69001 900'. 4971 600'1 
48001 4500,. .. .. . 4500 300 165 165 
1~~81 .... ~~~o : : : : : : .... ~~~o ... 5~0 n~ ... ~~9 
1;:~:t:::::: :::::: ::::::·: :::::: ]~':::::· 
4000 4000. ..... 4000 .. . . 188 119 
4600 4600. ..... 4600 750 194 194 
4350 4350 ...... 4350 ... . 165 165 
5200 5200 . . . . . . 5200 400 170 128 
5500 5500 . .. .. . 5500 .. . .. . 208 209 
4800 4800 .. . . . . 4800 . . . . . . 143 144 
7500 7500 . . . . . . 7500 1000 699 699 
r,oo o:rn . . . . . . r,:;o 100 21 2:i 
31fiO 2!10...... 2!10...... 121 10 
2!10 3180 . . . . . . 3-l -:o 400 10 12.5 
4350 4400 .. . .. . 4400 500 155 157 
:rno ....................................... . 
1000 ... ..... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . -II .... .. 
11-10........ . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 41 ..... . 
lROO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5i ..... . 
4240 4240 . . . . . . 4240 486 139 140 
1000 3100 . .. . .. 3100 . . . . . . :rn rn 
3100 1000 .. . . .. 1000 . . . .. . 7() 40 
4100 4100...... 4100...... 118 119 
1020........ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3-l ..... . 
3100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-1 ..... . 
4120 4120. ..... 4120 240 138 138 
300 300 . . . . . . 300 GO 11 12 
750 7.50 . . . . • . 750 7.5 2-l 25 
2.'iO 2,'iO . . . . . . 2.50 2.5 S 8 
600 GOO . . • • • . fiOO 60 20 20 
1615 1615 ...... 1615 162 52 53 
3515 3515 ...... 3515 382 115 118 
-- ------
209335 209540 12001 210740 12433 9330 9064 
- I.' -
,)'- :," . ,, 
5 .•.... 40i ...... 5 ...... .... ..... 
!lO ...... 3s:) ...... 110 ······ . . . . . . .... 
95 95 423 446 115 115 71 .... 
124 122 1036 1037 282 283 92 ... -
90 ...... 351 351 95 ····· . .... ...... .... ..... 
112 112 367 367 100 100 .... 84 .... . ... 
81 82 280 280 106 106 .... 61 .... .... 
40 ...... 131 132 3/i ····· . .... ...... .... .... 
40 40 1:ll 1:ll 3.'i :rn .... 30 .... .... 
80 40 262 263 70 36 .... 30 .... .... 
72 72 270 270 74 101 .... 54 .... .... 
140 105 1103 828 301 226 .... 105 .... .... 
10 ...... 8.5 ...... 2:i ...... ... . . ..... .... ... . 
2fi ...... 87 ...... 21 ····· . . .. . ...... .... .... 
36 34 172 164 47 48 .... 31 .... .... 
fifi ···•·· 3~0 ······ !12 ····· . .... 
. ..... .... .... 
1 fj ...... 80 ······ 2:i ...... ... . . ..... .... 
.... 
27 ...... 1'12 ...... :is ...... .... . ... . . .... .... 
109 110 562 568 153 154 .... 82 .... .... 
105 105 843 625 230 488 .... 92 .... .... 
90 90 488 488 133 133 .... 67 .... .... 
1:l 12 (i,5 fi5 IS 18 .... 15 .... ... 
12 12 (j;i fi5 18 18 .... 15 .... ... 
24 24 130 130 36 36 .... 30 .... ... 
100 100 462 462 126 126 .... 109 .... ... 
108 108 591 592 161 161 .... 81 .... ... 
156 156 2338 2339 706 706 .... 117 .... ... 
120 120 696 696 190 189 .... 120 .... .. . 
2-1 ...... 11:! ...... :rn ...... .... ... ... .... ... 
5fi ...... 2fifi ...... 71 ...... .... . ..... .... ... 
80 81 378 379 101 
--- 60 .... ... 
100 100! 507 507 139 75 
.... . . . 
!-,ll. SD! -!~ ~ 4-,- 117 ~f~l .... _, ... -
120 1:20 fi40 640 
408 4081 
17:'i 17'i '.)1)· .. 












w:1 ..... . 
30!11 330 
5051 605 











80 39 4''3 462 131 
100 100 476 476 129 
138; 1381 1367; 1368 373 
85 85 409 409 111 




126 . i 
130!. - · · 
37311 ... . 
124 ... . 
64\ ... · 1· ... . 6 .... .... . 
71 ........ . 
113 ........ . 
72\ .... I ••• 
'" 
67 ..... .. 901 90 4531· 454 123 
s ··~ .. -~}~ . . . • . . 1,) , . . . . . . :->' ...•...•••.••••••••..•. 
-· . . . . . . 11 I . . . . . . ,; I ...................... . 
112 - -- · 
32· - , · · -
751- .. ··1· .. 1041 ...... . 
64 ....... . 
IS . . . . . 7fi . . . . . . 21J .••...•••..••••.••••••• 
126 80 327 327 88 88 ................ . 
92 92 534 534 145 145 .. .. 69 ...... .. 
87 87 454 454 124 124 .. . . 76 ...... .. 
104 78 468 352 127 96:.... 78 ....... . 
110 110 574 574 156 157 . . .. 83 ....... . 
96 96 395 395 107 108 . . . . 72 ....... . 
150 150 1922 1922 524 524 . . . . 112 ...... .. 
1:? 1:! :i!I ,5!i Iii 1H .. . . !l ....... . 
G!I fl 3-1~ 2!1 ~1:: 8 . . .. 4 ....... . 
.'i 6!1 2S 3 l:l 7 9.:J • • • • 52 ...... .. 
86 87 429 431 116 118 . . .. 65 ....... . 
Ii ...................................•.......•.•.. 
20...... 111...... 36 ...................... .. 
2:Z . . . . . . It:) . • . • . . 2!J ....................... . 
31i . . . . . . !5(i . . . . . . 40 ....................... . 
84 85 383 385 105 105 . . .. 160 . . . . . ... 
20 fi2 IOU . . . • .. 30 5U .. • . 46 . . . . . .. . 
fi2 20 21 g . • . . . . 5!1 30 . . . . 15 . . . . . .. . 
82 82 328 219 89 89 .... 61 ....... . 
2ll . • • • . . !1.5 . • • • • . 2G .•.•...•••.•••...•..••.. 
li:l . • . . . . 28G . . . . . . 78 ....................... . 
82 82 381 382 104 84 . . . . 62 . . .. . ... 
6 G 32 32 8 9 . . . . 5 . . . . . .. . 
1.5 15 67 68 18 18 .. . . 11 ....... . 
5 5 22 2;3 6 G . . • . 4 . . . . . .. . 
l:l 12 50 5,'i 1!i 15 .... 9 ........ . 
3:2 32 14:i 1-11.i 3!J 40 . . . . 24 ....... . 
70 70 316 324 86 88 .... 53 ........ . 
42221 39491 252311 241331 69671 6901 I .... I 3148, .... , ..... 
_ .. __ .,,_,::.~'.-~~F"i--=--~----=:--,~~--~ --•--.- ~-1::t~ :-,:..._, n . {; [' ,-_ , _!~:-' ~--- ~;11!'.1_~~.i---t :~ ,'\ •• ·i::: -: .. _--,n-=--r.'r.:11 - -~-- • ·. _ ---
··,·21. LJ b~Lt . L JZL~.-- ... , -· MitifiU . .EJ."'-··· i. .2. .. ii.:.f5¥,. . :..pat ·=c;;( ~ X 2~-· 21 I faLu L - 1 • 
::.,~.1 · ". -;-•, _._. ... _ . .c.-:--- •~,:0rh-c -.,_ ·, _ ,,_____ --= 1_l1_11_~.
11
r-i_n_1 __ _ 
""Oll ... ~iiiir&·····•::ne::,·#§__'M; .. {~~- qi(. C • • ...=···. __ ,, _____________ ,_,,...,..., .• ,cc..-.~->--- -·· -·.•·-.......,._~ .... -;;s:-:;: -" 
:- c - -'•~~Jt~"~i\t:2~£} ,; _ - - --.. .. -- - -"- --~ :;c ::, .;ii }•' ~ :.___ · 
·--~:;,,:-:-.= ·- •· :---~-~ ... ;:-::.,.,,.~--.,-.~ ;_,___ WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY" - = ' ';;_ 11' • I -~ 
SPAHTANBURG~~~~-CC. 29301 s·1 -_-.:,;~~--
2
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--N GREENWOOD DISTRICT-Section 2 
CD 
C, 
...., TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
BENE\"OLE:-.:CE~ 
c:5 z 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
\\"ortLD :--;EllVl(·E AXD 
CoNF. l\F.NE\"OLEN,ES 
"" 







~ .. -i t ;!; ·= ;; .s ~ -::, -::,8' ·2 1 · ,n • 1 ~ "' ::i .S :::. • . . ::., ·- :: " .- - ::;. ::: ·- "r-= = 'l1 -::,-::, Ul :r..• "f' !;;·;:: ~ - .•=:..... ~ ....... ;!;...,. 
l J it h d l! U!li il hll11l!M!! l 11 ht i: Si~ j} l d Ui~ 
' ••• I ,;;, .;. --.: ';.; ~; --;.; c;.; 1~~; ~; --;.; I -;,' 1-;t 1-;; ;-. ";;-' ";~" ~; -;.- -;; ~. ';~ --;; • 
1 Abbeville: Grace: Bethel............. 7i 771.. . .. ·-\- ·. . • • • \ ·. • • • I·•·. I ···I.•····\ · · · i • · · · · ! ····I····· ' · · · · · · · · 1 • • • • ·' • • • • • • '1 · · · · i • I · · · · 1· · · · · · · · 
2 Grare.......................... 824 821 . . . I . . , . : . . . . . . 1 ••• \. • I . . . I . . l ... I... I . . . . ' . . . \ . '... . . . ' .• , ....•..••.•... 
3 Totals....................... 901 901 901' .... ' 102\ 251 15i 8 101 15 10 190 30\ 879 251 3391 135' 95 243' 85 10' 45 17164 
4 Main Street...................... 2819 2819 2819 . , 585, 157 34 25\ 25 1 40, 50 575, 58 ... 
1 
50\ 1068\... ' 122 432\ 350, 60\ 421 26653 
5Bath ............................... 470 470 470 ... ' 17 ......... 1 . 1··· i. ·, . ·1··· .. 1 . I··. 94 89\ 25... .. ·· ' ... , 12188 
!a 
~ 
6Bclvcdere;························· 262 2621 262 .. I 751 ......... \ ,··· ', : 125
1 
.... I . \ ... 101\ 1201 112' 143, 50, ... \ 78111550 
7Charles\\e:'1ey..................... 380 380 380. 
1 
314, 9\ 6' 25:.... 10 251 400 I 500, 25 223 223 1 82\ 41 100, .... •····· 16979 
8·Clcarwatcr-Car. llgts.: Carolina llgts.. l!l:l rn:1\ ..... ; ....... ' ...... \ ............. •. • • • • \. • • • • • • · • · · · • '1 · • • · · I· · i · ~:! · · · · · 1 • • I · · · · \ · · · · 1· · · · 1· · · · · · 
4457 
9 (
'I · t }'i'l ] 'I'\ I I , 30 · 
1 I J" I \ 10 "45. ean, a.er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , 
1 
... • • • \ • • • • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · , · · · · · · · · · · i • 1 • • • • • • , · • · a · · · · · ' · · · · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,) ;:i 
10 Totals ....................... 386 386,.... . ... \ ····· ................... •\······ ... I 30 .... \ '· 97 •···I · ' 40 ··· ··· ·····1 7902 
11 C:Ji,.tmdlsilcy Memod~............ 113 113i 113... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ...... •. I 75 . . • . i • • 73\ 50 100' 471 "1 · · I····· 6079 
}~ t•<li~}!~~ii~ii~i~gs·:·i;,a;~:::::::: 28~,t 2s~
1
!\.?1~4I .~ ::\ .... ~~~ ... ?5 .... ~~ ... ~ .. 20 ... ?o .. ~0
1 
... ~01, ..... 60:
1
,·.:::::\ ... ~o ... ~10\ .. ?~5 ... ~~~\ ... ~~3\\ ... ~02 .. ~2l,···~~3 11 .. ~~~~~ 
1
, S d ~ · l'l"\ 1•vl I ' \ I ., .:an y • prmgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .J .,a 
1
• • • • • • ••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • •• • • • • • • · , • • • • • • ! • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I· · · · \. · · .. · \ · · · · · · · 
15 Totals....................... 230 230\ 145 191 25 2, 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . 59 . . . . . . 35 48\ 201. • • • •. • .. • 4258 
l~Edgefie~d~'!renton:Edgefield .......... lli3 11I~i······\······1·······i······1······ .............. ····\····· ..... : ............................ \ ........... \···· ······1··--···· 
1~ ~1r~~~~:~dr.c~::::::::::::::::::::: ~i~ ~;~\::::::,: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : T.::.: . : : : : J::::: : : : : : . : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : \:.:::. ·::. ·: \:::. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
19 . T<?tals. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . 1904 1904' 1906\... . 278 1 801 19 . . . . 25 75 ... • 1' 435\ 41 i . . . . 75 1139 50 1101 763 201 \ 35
1
• • • • • • 24527 
20 Gramtev1\1~ ·; ... ·:................. 1788 1788 1788! 66, 42 83\ 23\.... 25 30 43 600, 46\. •. •. 1 50 557 194 105 238 343 501 • • • • · • 22319 
21Grc,enwoc'.d.(,avo~'.1~··,·············· 15~6 15~§ 153§······ 25 l2\ 121 .... 12\ 12 12 ~0, 181 ···· \ 12 2~0, ..... ~ 9~1 3~ io\ 121······ 1i~9~ 
22 (,ree1rnoodC.rcu1t.Ebcnezer....... 1~7 121 12,
1
•••••• •••••• -1 1 .......... 10, ...... ····1 -1 ·····-i-···· ,..... J·I\ 20 LI la -1 1.... ...... -.l6, 23 Mt.Carmel..................... 127 12i l2i....... ...... H\1 ...... \···· 10\...... .... 21' ...... 
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•••••• ' 21.... ...... lit-5 
24 ?'otals.. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . 254 254 254 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40\..... . .. . 20\. . . . . . . . 48 ........... · 1·.... 239\ 50 24\ 15 48\. •.. . . . . . . 4752 
25 Hams.;························· 1025 500 875;...... 65 ...... \ 101 .... ····\···· 6\ 53, ...... ,..... 3 2501..... 100 229 261.... ...... 11644 
26 LowellStrcet ..................... 1788 1788 1788\······ 530\ 20 251 20 20 20 25 2801 37 ... .. 50 461 265 108 248 186 20 ..... 15152 
27 Main Street. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 3851 3851 3851.... . . . 5400 376 201 . . . . 25\ 222 100 3000 . . . . . . 4705\ 50 2000 2084 156 3449 442 25 632 84916 
28 Matthews........................ 2050 2050 2050
1
,...... 300\·..... 20 . . . . 10 1 15 15 425 . . . . . . . . . . . 101 416 .. •. •. 120 425 268 25 368 26184 
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"' .... 
29 Pan~la~Bethlehem:Bethlehem...... 18U 18!1 ...... ······ ······ ······ ······1···· ····\······ ···· ······\······.······\······ ······ ······ ······ ...... ······ ···· ............ .. 
!~ p 'I' o\~i.~ ." : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : tH tH · · · 637 · ·. ·. : : : · · · · 50 · · · · · 6 · · · · i 3 : : : : I : : : T : : : : · · · ii : : : : : : \ · · · 20: · · · 295 \ · · · · 4 · · · 242 · · · · 25 · · · · 80 · · · 248 · · · · 18 '. : : : : · · · · · 5 · · · 13628 
!.2 ' Tm"''")! .. , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~1 !l'l' ~· .... ' ,sol 25, ,, .. ' 25 42 "' 347: " 1375' 251 655 187! 100, 435 174[ "! 165 15364 ., , .. l 
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; '' \' ; '. '.·.I.. ! ; . : i .~d ! _J( 1\ t •• ' ! l.~, 
.. ·: . ., .i Ji'•; ,I>~ ';:,,1 5U :i:·: 150 i7 70?. 120 40 575. 40 27064 
.;- :.•.1 ',,1111id, . . . ~0, %i, ~;(JJ 11' 10 10.. , 9 10 25 2087 10 617 174 100 431 25 10 50. 14407 
t• \,.,,1,.-ri·.·,: ( ·,.,.1r,t1 ................ : 3137 3137: 3137 1 41 5618: 163 150 .. ! 50 57. 25 1450: 79: 2131 50 1871! 582 138 1172, 554i 50 ... I 52557 
110 1·.p1111g ......................... 901 901: 901: 474 25 37
1 
••• , 34 .. . s 346, 34 soo .... , 631, 136 90. 267 221, ........ \ 15332 
5! i.Pwis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 901: 901 i 901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 . . . . . . . . . . . 20 400: . . . . 50 392: 738 851 154: 125 1 25' · · · · · · 10313 
52 ;,;,,wht:'rr~·Circuit:ELcnl'zcr ........ J.~!I !1-'II. . ........................... ··· •···· 1· '···· 1 ···· ····· ······ ······1······ ····· \ ·· '·•··· .... ! ...... ······--
!! k~{~::<:I;1'.e::::::::::::::::::::: i~~ i~~i :·~00 ::::j~ :::j~5 :::::: ::::;; ::~1 :::: ::::~91::: 1:::::: :::::: ···~~2 :::::: :::2~/::::: ::::791:··;35 166 ··~~ :::::: 8898 
5il O'Xeal i"itreet..................... 1788 1788 1888 85 200 82 81 . . . . 40 20i 25
1 
343 . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 497 137 921 128 236 40 99 20607 
57 Trinity........................... 699 699 699 . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 21 125 . . . . . . 40 239 75 87 209 100 21 52 12147 
58 ~~"" 1-:1t.n1.o,~: ...... ·:............... 901 901 676 . . . . . . 50 rn ..... · I 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 . . . . . . 800 20 211 75 104 22s, 100 15 248 15687 
59 Nme1~ -L!x. Camlmdge............... 1788 1788 1788 . . . . . 400 25 24 ... ·I· . . . 80 25 493 1...... . . . . 25 702 344 110 436 210 25 145 15255 no ::::1. Paul.......................... 535 535 535 36 80 25 22'... . . . . . . . . . 101 1001...... 880, 22, 717 151 96 197 105 . . . 168 17466 
fi1 !\orth Augusta...................... 2689 2689 2689 . . . . . . 690 100 . . . . . 34 . . . . 119 50 1250. 33 1000! 33\ 866 634 150, 1006 500 50 • •... 48860 
fi2 Phot•nix: Bethel..................... !l(i !Hi !lfi . . . . . . :l I . . . . . . 1-l .. 1 ·... . . . . :l ...... i
1
•••••• 2'll ·I !1·1 J.1 1 12; 25 .1:: 1 ·I 22 1.581 • • r.: _. :" .,. 9 ,-. 1 1 •)' •} I 9 ""' •' f: .. ,-. ? 6,l 1'1t. \emnn....................... 555 iJ;J,J ·11 ······ - ➔ ··•·· ' ..•..•.......... ·••···I .. l J.L, - .o ·I h,.... ··1···· ;) 15w 
6-1 Rehobeth........................ -Iii ·Iii 55fi ... .. !Hi 1!1 !l 5, . .. I ·12 !i ]SO: 21i 2!l:i: 1!l 21:i s:1 fl!l J:l!) 1:ll 11 13i 15085 
I!~ Totals....................... 697 697 699..... 154 191 30 1 5/ . . 42 9 180' 29 454
1 
25 357 104 87 164 179 15 164 17418 
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~? Yauelu;/tt!i~i)~;s·cii~·r·ei::::::::::::: ni1 ,~jl ~~~ ----~9 i~ :::::: 1l .. ~5 .. 25 4~ .. 25 ... ~50 .... ~~ ::::::' 19 1 6~l .... 60 .... 79 21i1 ... 145 --~5 17~ ... ~~~~~ 
72 \"auduse ......................... 2S-1 2S4 1121······ fi7 5 JS 5 .5 ...... 5 fl:?............ ,5 W2i 41 20 1011 23\ 5. S ....... . 
~1warrc,;1~W1~\,~,;t~c·a"st::::::::::::::: 1E~'I 1~~1 ... ~~71:::::: .... ~9 ·····51···_281···5 ... 5 .... .2 ... 5 .... ~2 :::::: :::::: .... 5 ... ~~21····~~ .... ~O ... ~481 .. .23\. .. 5 .... ~3 ... ?~~ 
75 Warrmv1lle....................... 4i!I 47!!, ........................ 1...... . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . I... . 1 ..........••••.... 
76 Totals . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . 638 6381 639\ ·.... . . . . . . .... I 15\... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 711 751 82 90 62 1[ 10 72 11154 
77Watcrloo:Bethlehem................ fi!l\ li!li ,0, ............... \····· ... ..... .... .... i ...... ...... ..... JJI ii Ii... ... 2.5 668 
78 ('okesln•ry........................ 111\, JW'\ 117\····· ... 10 (ji··· .... 
1
...... •••• 20 ..... ...... ...... 20, 1.5 1.5 :i;- 21li··· ·IO 454 
79 Crossllill........................ 4S' IS 4\1 1...... 25 ..... 1..... ... .... ...... .... ..... ...... ...... ...... 5' 5I 5 .... .51.... 1-1 1984 80 ~ l·C'ha·•l }JS ]IS ]JS ,, 1·1 •)o I r••)' .,-1 ]•) 10 ')() .,. ]·'06 10llC J,C ·•·•••••••••·••••••·· 'I •I 1..... ..•.•. :J1 .:..
1
••• •••• ••••• •••• ... ··•·•· ·•··· •••••• I ... ! ,._);! .., - 1 •· tJ,} •l 
81 Water;loo ........................ 31-II :;it\ :,!5! ................ 1 ..... 1 •••••••• 15 ........ ············1······ c:: :1:11 :;2 J:l31 SO .... i7 312fi 
82 'I otals....................... 6951 t95 E99,...... 25 191 18:.... . . . . 15 . . . . 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16611 97: 70 182, 95'.... 191 7538 
Totals ....................... 51288
1 
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2 Be<hlehem...... •• • •• . • . •• ••• . • .. .. .. .. . '"' ii o 3 11 .. .. .. .. .. . 10 5l7 10 r, 28 51 121 81 201 4no' 2'!> .. .. .. .. .. .. 2' 
3 Bethune................................. 228 Ii . . . . . . 1 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . ::;\ 2Ul . . . . . . 2 12 2-l. 5.2 4·1 G8 lSS \l\1\...... . . . . . . 20 
4 llishop,il\ec n,1h\ehem................... 51<7 21 18 4 , . .. . .. 5 e r,w 8 5 r,2 31 81 111 172 4'.s 2'5 '2 .. .. . 35 
5 Sdl,l\hew's C<wit.... .• . • .. .. . .. .. . 311 5 3 . .. .. . 2 . .. .. . I I 315 .J 5 37 30 65 57 JOI 316 IS!> .. .. .. . .. . . 15 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
6 Csmdeo............... •• .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 807 17 3' 7 11 . • .. .. 8 5 927 11 4 121 68 226 170 22!1 6''11 416 .. . .. . 45 34 
7 Chernw.................................. 654 20 22 3 7 .. .. .. 3 3 6'6 13 8 .. .. .. 61 210 S5 2,S 5'·1 2'8 .. • .. . . .. .. 39 
8 Ch~,e,6e\d, East Ch~Wcfiold............. 412 6 . .. .. . 5 4 . .. .. . .. . .. . 5 411 .. .. .. 5 6 42 7' 5!> 11!1 2!14 175 60 15 20 
9 Shil»h·Y~~............................ 5!16 lfi 2 6 5 . .. .. . .. .. .. 2 613 I 16 11 30 107 117 2l\ 4'.S 285 116 . .. .. . 32 
10 St. Psol.......... •• .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. 300 5 5 1 2 4 .. .. .. 5 3110 3 3...... 28 94 50 1'l2 301 1!>5...... . .. . • . 14 
11 Dshdl. .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 91 12 12 .. . • .. 2 . .. .. . 1 3 10(> 5 9 19 17 48 17 35 117 7!i 58 .. .. .. 9 
12 11,,1,,i\\"81, Loke....................... 267 16 16 4 12 .. . .. . 3 I 2'7 8 0 60 35 l>U 34 151 S\3 1'6 20 .. .. . 12 
13 TwiHY ............ ,................ . 21'1 12 6 5 11 .. • .. . 3 3 219 U 13 50 19 f,2 40 10" 210 11.S...... . .. .. . 16 
14 \\'es\m•................................ 6.\7 14 21 3 25 1 1 7 651 4 .. . .. . 134 7,5 167 >O 246 570 2"" .. .. .. 25 30 
15 l\~th sipciosa............................ 331 5 2 3 I .. .. .. 4 3 333 I 3 14 20 58 51 135 21il 1.18 50 13 31 
16 .leffe,wo......... •• .. • .. .. •• .. .. . .. .. .. .. 330 11 8 ... .. . 2 . .. .. . 7 3 3:l7 8 3 .. . .. . 27 61 55 103 240 155 . .. .. . .. .. . 12 
17Kernhsw ................................. 3\U 6 I I 8 ...... 2 6 311 5 ............ 23 6S 2f> 80 20S 110 22 22 16 
18 Lewis Chope\-Zooc.... ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. "11 . .. .. . I 3 8 . . . .. . 3 2 222 4 .. .. .. 23 2" 31 ,;1 02 I.S<\ 145 . .. .. . . .. .. . 30 
l!<L"'"ll,St. John......................... 11' 4 11 3 5 .. .. .. I 1 !SU 4 10 38 23 88 16 60 187 117 32 11 8 
2i1 Lydi,........ •• . • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 402 3 7 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2 4 466...... 3 .. .. .. 24 1111 ca 185 379 205 55 15 50 
2l J.y,,,hhocg............................... 3\U 17 3 1 12 .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 314 3 4 .. .. .. 27 70 M 8!> 210 I.CO .. .. .. . • .. .. 26 
22'\eUee .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 458 4 4 5 6...... 2 8 455 1 4 .. .. .. 35 142 Sl1 212 508 338 60 .. .. .. 34 
23'1<. Oli,e~Pl=••l Geo'°................. 2!>3 !> 6 9 3 . • .. .. I . .. .. . 313 6 7 33 27 \<I 72 \lU 30!> 166 . .. . . . . .. •• . 26 
21 o,w«" IMhel... .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 350 12 2 2 5 1 . . .. .. 3 357 5...... . .. .. . JO 47 "' 1.10 215 J<il)I 75 .. .. .. 15 
2,5 l'oe,\,m\............................. .. 491 15 3 4 7 . .. .. . 3 I 50.1 2 9 16 70 53 67 \!>9 389 258 . .. .. . . .. .. . 29 
26 l'i<>ewood.... .... .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 343 7 6 1 2...... .. • .. . 7 348 1'\ 6 35 31 80 m 120 30, 151 .. .. .. J.I 28 
27Hembect ................................. 210 11 2 1 3 ............ 5 216 3 fi ...... 15 30 n ,o 158 \\5 ............ 18 
28 Roby.. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 313 8 6 2 6 . .. .. . 1 4 SIB 1 S II 41 '3 2" !>'1 220 31 16 .. .. .. 10 
2\l i-ipring Hill............................... 346 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . 1 3 3:36 1 . . . . . . 13 31 5!l 52.\ tll 2:;3 1·10 20 . . . . . . 20 
30 Sommeno".............................. •112 I 7 4 2 9 ... .. . 3 410 3 .. .. .. . .. .. . 17 80 45 115 287 150 . .. .. . . .. .. . 15 
31 ::-;umter: Aklersgate....... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 475\ 35 85 11 2\1.. ... . 4 4 51i\l 21 S 101 50 287 10·! 2111 G·15 3S·I 5(1 25 26 
32 St .. l»lm's......................... "'1 2' 4'>1 16 ;n 6 13; 3. .J77 s, I<> l<>S 301 I>• 1, 81 16 I 4C,8 253 75 55 25 
3.,, SL 'hdc's. .. .. .. .. . .. . . , <•• · ·'1 · ,,,, 1", ·'1•. . .. . ,.. ;» 6 '" I" ,,; ,i,,: "" I,•,;,, 7 ,;' I,; \;, c<' . . . , 2'< 
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0 .§ ~r r: =~ g ; ~ ~ ;~ ; ~ -~~;, -~~ ~ -~-5 =: ~;. a ~ ~ .=-~ ::::: ;.o 
:, 
<~t' ~; :~: ~: ~: ~~/ ~~ 001;~~ 01 1:_;:0 ~1~1 ~3~x <~~ ~; ~ ,~: ~;~ \!~ ~:~t ~:o~ ~:t ~~ ~;: ~;-; 
-l........,A-sl'"'11=-a-nd..,._...,.J.,...le..,.u-ro-n-.-.-. -.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-. -.. -.-. -. -.. -.-,--.. --.-. -. . --:,-. -.. -.--:--.. -.-. --=--5 c--:2:-;-. -.. -.-.-. :-.-.-. -:_ --:-10-. -.. -. -:~-7 ::;n 1 85 '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-.-. -.. -·.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 2 ..... . 
2 Bethlehem ..................................... I.... . . . . . . . . 3 110 .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . :, 112 JS()!... . . . .. :1 7:moo 10000 . . .. .. . 1700 ............. . 
3 Bethune................................. 2,5! 4 3 1.5 1 21 5 11 . . . . . . . . .. 1 51 2,S I 18 5 I G0000 !15()() !JG33 . . . . .. .. . . . . G 92 
4 13ishopville: Ilethlehem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 35 . . . . 25 1 lXO 20 . . . . . . .. 3Gti I 17, :;· 0 1 51.i I I 320000 1 IOOO . . . . . . . 1:,500 . . . . 25 200 
5 St. l\latthew's Circuit................... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 GI Ii . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 5:l 12,3 2 .. . .. I 3 42000 lSOOO . . . . . . . 2000 . . . . . . . . 160 
G Camden................................. . . . . . . 12 .. . . 6 1 122 17 . . . . . . . . S !:l I 1!10 lli!O 1 3fl 5 1 2:l5000 40000 . . . . . . . 478:l:3 . . . . G 3i5 
7 Cheraw .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 121 20.... . . . . 407 l 171 1152 1 35.... l 22l000 6:3000....... 87000.... 15 283 
8 Chesterfield: East Cheste1field.............. HI 7.... . . . . 4...... 51 U . . . . 2IO.... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ::;oooo 10000....... 200.... 4 17.5 
9 Shiluh-Zoar........................... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 153 8 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 !l!J 1 !ll 2 1 42 . . . . 2 8\1000 l!JOOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,-
10 Ht. l'aul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . 5 . . . . 11 1 100 4 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 102 G52 l 50 2 l 80000 22000 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 150 
11 Dalzell . . . . .. . . . . ...... .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. 10 2.... l 1 •18 12.... . .. . . ... . . l 2.'l 115 1 21 2 l lG000 12000.... .. . 2800.... 2 \15 
12 Hartsville: St. Luke....................... 30 10 90 188 l 65 II 15 . . . . . . . .. . 1 71 0!H l 2,5 5 1 1·15000 1700 . . . . . .. 8ll:J:3!J . . . . l·l 1:!5 
13 Twitty................................ . . .. . . . . .. . . . . !l 1 . . . . . . 10 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . I ,5:, 3-17 1 27 . . . . 1 57000 17000 lf,-!O G700 . . . . U 101 
14 Wesley................................ GO 25 . . . . 16 l 100 13 12 . . . . . . . . .. 1 1\10 551 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 150000 20000 45000 GOOO . . . . .. .. 250 
15 Heath ~prim;s........................... . 28 . . . .. . . . 18 2 7Y 5 . . . . . . . . 89 2 80 311 . . . . . . . . . 4 2 7,5000 22000 4100 400 .. . . 15 lSO 
16 Jefferson................................. . .. . . . 5 . . . . . . . . 4 20 10 . • • • • • • . . • • • • . 2 48 !JS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\ 77000 1-1000 ............... 1000 G lfi5 
17 Kernhaw................................. .. . . . . 5.... 10 2 3:l 4.... . . . . . . . . . . 2 47 7!J.... . . . . . 2 3 7l000 18000 5000 6-I00.... l(j 110 
18 Lewi~ Chapel-Zoar........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 27 41.... . . . . . 2 2 20000 1:3000 500 4!100 . . . . . . . . 155 
rn Lugoff: St. John.......................... . . . . .. 5 ... ·. 1 l 5\l 4 8 . . . . . . . . . . l 00 2-!:3 1 10 3 1 15300 1000 IG82 2\154 . . . . G 87 
20 Lydia................................... 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . l G5 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 7'! 1-12 l 42 l l 75000 21000 . . . . . . . 7000 . . . . 5 1!10 
21 Lynehburg............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 58 18!l . . . . . . . . . 3 3 7t5000 8000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 
22 McBee.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 180 4 30 . . . . . . . . . . 4 fl9 820 . . . . . . . . . 3 4 1:36000 8000 1000 8008 . . . . G 305 
23 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 2 37 5 Hi . . .. . . . . . . 2 52 2012 2 5S 1 2 81500 20500 !JOO 11500 . . . . 8 1-!8 
24 Oswego: Bethel........................... . . . . . . 20 . . . . 7 1 75 12 11 . . . . !GS l 50 mg l 50 l 1 55000 20000 3500 ....... . 
25 Pageland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 47 15 22 . . . . . . . . . . 3 78 i-17 . . . . . . . . . G 3 103000 28000 .............. . 
26 Pinewood................................ 18 7 . . . . 12 3 53 7 2 l . . . . . . 3 8.\ 110 . . . . . . . . . 3 3 75000 17000 .................. . 
27 Rembert................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22!) 3 56 10:3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::; 40000 8000 1600 ........... . 
28 Ruby.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 . . . . . . . . 15 4 38 8 23 . . . . 2.\.\ 4 39 G3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3!10(l0 3300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
29 Spring Ilill............................... . . . . . . 34 . . . . . . . . 3 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 5•1 li-1 1 30 . . . . 4 52000 5000 ............•.. 3723 .... 
30 Summerton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . 10 l 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 1 80 10 l 70 4 l 100000 25000 ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:i 
31 Sumter: Altle1sgate....................... 59 10 5 l l 120 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 11·! 1:m3 1 3!) 11 I 207000 20000 131G 108091 . . . . 37 
32 St. John's.............................. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 4 l l!l2 Hi . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 80 550 l 3\J 3 l 120000 12500 . . . . . . . 528:,1 . . . . 7 
33 St. Mark's... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 15 . . . . . . . . 1 120 15 13 . . . . 244 l 82 258 l 30 3 1 l!JOOOO 25000 . . . . . . . 4lti81 . . . . 40 
34 Trinity................................ 25 30 . . . . . . . . l 150 23 . . . . . . . . 8-10 1 308 393 1 56 5 1 281000 47500 5000 . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
135 
2G-1 
Totals ........................ ••.•••· 
35 West Kershaw............................ . . . . . . G.... . . . . 3 38 4 9.... . . . . . . l 42 12.... . . . . . 1 3 35500 22000....... 8000.... (i 
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~.-;:, E E --;;, ""in E :::l to E g 'i1. .;1 ;, i:: - c.. :::l c. :::l c.. :::l c.. '.::! i5 ·.;::; ;: ""·.;: "" :C 
<7 _48 _ __ 49a _ __<9b _ 49c_ _50 __ •ta_ Sib 52• __ 52b 53a _ 53b _ 54a 54b SS _ •• .J S7b 0 z E-< er. 
.... c-i::...-,.,. 
Oc:~ i o-. "' -C CO 
L-, ('..l c:: bf 
o >.- ce 
~ ~-g .2f 
'""=' c...=: '-·-,.... ~ 0 
~!:;.s a ~8] 
-c,_-c t-:1t-:!t-:I t-:1dt-:! c,v,d O '"'~C C. t-:! C. d C. t-:! C. c0 '-''° ~C'° C. d 
::...""< u1C...P-< u1C...C... :r,<;::.... E-< ::-::a."' < P.. < P-< < P.. < P.. ::.J!::--. "'!:: < P.. 
.:3 P... o..;i 
44 45 46 --~--·----~ 
J Ashland-llebron: Ashland............ 7001 1,1:li :;7 II ;),): lllli: 1100•... I lllO: Jli 2n-:0
1 
2Hl0 1 •• _ 2100; ~01 
2 Hebron.......................... . . . . . . ~:!01 fi•21, l~ll-
3 T_ot~ls.................. 700 .N3'I ~9~\ 2~~! 
32961 3200 3200 1 96i 
2:1 !.~i 2:1 \.~ 2:: 15 ..... · 1 4 Bethlehem. Bethlehem.......... . . __ oo LO,\ -!. ,>1 
5 Kew 1larket................. . . . . 1;:;:,. fi\1:1 2\1()! 
6 Prospec·t...................... ·\,.~( ,01 :120\ 
1:n1i 1:11:1. _. 1:11:1 ..... . 
w:n. 10:12 . . . . . 10:12 ...... 1 
7 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33081 250111085\ 
4S90\ 4690
1
.. 4690 . . . . I 
5200: 5000\.... 50001 200. 
81B~'.hun~.: l:_ethe.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 1713 608 
9 B1s!1op, ilk. Be,,hl<;~em..... . . . . . . . 3678 ........ 1 6986 1059 
10 ~t. l\l atthe11 s ( 1rcu1t: C'onc-onl. . . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . .... . 




~ ' . , Olli . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
1200 1 ••••••• ·I·.... . ....... : ...... 
1 11 ~t. l\latthew's . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... i ....... \ ....... ·I· .... . 
12 Sandy <;rove.. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. • •.. . - i •.. - - · · · · · · · · · · · · --
13 Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300, 2000 7051 227 
2000i ....... · 1 ·.... . ....... \ .... . 
4000, 3800; ..... - 3800\ 2001 
14 Camden......................... . 14373! 2067\' 11906\ 1496 
15 Cheraw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19808
1 
.••••• - • 6560 1 847i 
75001 7200 . . . . . . 72001 3001 
68001 63001.... . 6300 500 
-1131 -113\...... -113, ..... -1 
16 Chesterfipl,l: J•:. Chesterfield Ct.: llNhel . . . . . . : 57 I :l!l: 
17 Bethesda.................. . ... i ·121 .JI\ 
18 I
) . I I 1 l'1 9 S' 
C!lle........................ . · 1 > i ~• 1· 
500 ,SOO!..... . 5001 ..... .. 
500 500!. . . . . . 500', ..... . 
.J 111 .112 . . . . . ·112, .... . 
l!l Wilke~ Chapel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :IOU Ii 1.5 2fi, 1 I 2!l 
20 Totals...................... 300: 615 51T 237· 
21 Shiloh-Zoar: Shiloh ............. _ . . 1 • • • • • • \ • ••••••••••••• 
22 Zoar........................... . ' . . . . . . . 
23 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 242671 2175 1008 
U~g1::: :~~~51: <:: . : : :~~~51:::: 
5000 6000,..... 6000\ • ... .. 
5200 52001...... 5200, .... . 
2.J St. Paul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 457 1074 560 
25 Dalzell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 500 600 1044 742 
4000 4000:. . . . 4000\ .... . 
6417 47501. . . . . 4750 667 
2fl Hartsville: :-;t. Luke ................. \ 10500 1185 5260 600 
27 Twitty.......................... . . . . 1 1382 1594 4591 
28 Wesley.............. . . . . . . . . . . . 6703 1 454 14040 1426 
29 Heath ~prings: Hanging Hock ....... _ . . . . . 1 ••••••••••••••• \ •••••• 
4275 4000:... . . 4000 275\ 
H?i?i
1 
.... ~~~o\:::::: .... ~~~o ... ~~ 
-!0001............... . . . . . .. . 
:10 ~alem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . ... 
31 Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 578· 717 2502 644 
5400i 5400\. . . . . 5400 3001 
:!r11f ~r,n :!:Jo·. 
:12,.ll'!Tersrn1: A11edus 1:, 11;' 
:•,:\\ 1, -1· (',-,, · 
1 _\, ,1; 1.-11(! 
,\' ,: : ... :1;>\ l'n,Yi11,,111 ,, . . . . . 
:w, Tota\:-?, ..... 
:~-; E t.•r~ha:w: \ la.nnL~<·H!--
.~~ h.l'n:.ha.w . . . . 
:wl ,-..:f1ilnh . , .... 
·10 T11t:d~ . . . . . . ..... . 
41/ Lt•\\ i:-. ( '}1apPI-Zoar; LL'\\·is ( :}iapc.•I 
4:.! Zoar .................•.. 
.J;l, Totals ....... . 
.J l f.:)):,itl · :···t. .J11frn 






~I, 1 .__.1 ► 1 
4014 
111-..0 
;'.li:.!tl \· .. 
I :!£.XO, 
'2!i0 1 




:;-.;' :: 111 1 ;:1,11 
26-801 313 1 2073, 561 5400 
i. . . . . I IlilHI 
I , ."'-,(II) 
. 780 1829 628 1 208 2400 2400 
1551 343 1750 461 4500 4250 
5000 
'.'00fl '.)()fl 1 '.?4': ~()'1 ~,;ll() '1300 
,.1. '.~~- ~. ·~~,i: 4552 
.,7 ; :,11 1.-,,1 
;, .\l 1,t·1• .... _... . . . . . . . . ~:'-" l ,,, ·,·.-1•, !.: 1·,-.!;, 1~ ..:;) 
·l'.11 Talit·n1a1·le. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I~ ~~ii :; I 1i l ti" fl.iii: fi{)O 
50 t:11i1111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . l'-7t;: J:;i;:;' ;;'I~. 2fl(Hl! 21100: ..... . 
51 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2098 3801 2596' 834 4725 47751. • • •. • 
52 l\ft. Olivet-Pleasant Gr.: Mt. Olivet... i'!. 3:;2,1 J:;o, :!,'>! :!250 2100 
5:l Pleasant Grove. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 2,52:-< !lflfi 22!1 22.50 2100 ..... . 
5-l Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 5853 2273 483 4500 4200 • • • • • • 
55 Oswego: Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 1203 471 5000 5000 • • ... . 
56 Pageland: Pageland.................. . . . . . . . . 52:l 1807 :317 2RRR 2SS~ ..... . 
5i Zion. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4fl0 fl·HI 3:lO 1 !l7i l!J7i ..... . 
58 Zoar.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 fi2 25 W.'i 28,5 ..... . 
59 Totals....................... . . . . . . . . 998 2518 672 6150 6150 • • ... . 
60 Pinewood: Andrews Chapel........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (iO.J ............. . 
61 Paxville.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13:lO ............. . 
62 Pinewood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306fi . . . . . . . . .... . 
63 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4788 1923 653 5000 4200 ..... . 
64 Rembert: Bethesda.................. . . . . . . . . 12fl 4.J Ii 700 iOO ..... . 
65 Beulah................................... 3200 3fi7 12i 1100 1100 ..... . 
66 McLeod's........................ 622 \J.50 152 20:l 2'200 2200 ..... . 
67 Totals . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622 4276 563 336 4000 4000 ..... . 
68 Ruhy: Ebenezer.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 ............. . 
69 Friendship........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S50 ............. . 
70 Mt. Croghan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 . . . . . . . . . .... . 
71 Ruby. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 ........ _ .... . 
72 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253 645 528 3050 3050 ..... . 
73 Spring llill: Marshall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . !J-10 ............. . 
7-1 Rembert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u:lO ............. . 
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78 Summerton......................... 2741 1160 2768 620 5000 5330 5330 600 
i!l Sumter: Aldersgate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6963 4979 7856 672 6000 5500 . . . . . . 5500 300 
80 tit. John's.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7156 644 4919 1732 5300 4500 ..... - 4500 800 
81 St. Mark's.................... . . 6720. 1813 6578 780 6800 6000 ... - - 6000 300 
82 Trinity........................... 63169 6634 23045 1311 8900 8900: 42201 13120 780 
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:)H; ;)H'.. 5:r.... . .. . 
'.!Si 2~\... -II\ . . .. . 
1281 128'. . . . 188\... . ... . 
84\' 84. . . . 208 . . . . ... . 
31°i ... ~~o\':::: .. ?~o ::::\::::: 
211·· ....................... . 
:{.1 ................... . 
70 70 160 ......... . 
343 3431.... 2881 .. .. 
2421 2421... . 2721 .... . 
, 7\.. 17 ... ·I· ... . 
s 71.... 20\ ... · 1· ... . s: 7 . . . . 20 ........ . 
7 S . . . 16 ......... . 
30 29 . . . . 73\ ... . 
li2 ................ , ... . 
fi2 ............... . 
124 124 . . . . 200 ... . 
131 131 . . . . 208 ... . 
36 36 . . . . 160 ... . 
101 10 . . . . 220 ... . 
2M\ .. ?~I:::: . J~i :: : : 









~3i - i 
2041 ... . 










-lhl ..... . 















i l Ii 
!I 1 ! 
i 
.I 
1! 11 ... I 
·ll' -II .... l 
110 1 110 .. . 
• 57 .57 ... . 
57 57 ... . 
114 114 ... . 
112 112 ... . 
77 77 ... . 
51 ,51 ... . 
1.5 15 ... . 
146 146 ... . 







1-, .... I. 
n~• ... . 
n1-··· 
so ... . 
189 ... . 
!JO ... . 
90 ... . 
180 ... . 
200 ... . 
116 i9, ... . 
12 ... . 
207 ... . 
1 •) ~r::::: :::J::::: :::: :::: 
98 116 . . . . 168 ....... . 
11 II . . . . 28 ....... . 
20 20 . . . . -1-l .•..•••• 
37 :i, . . . . 88 ....... . 
68 68 . . . . 160 ....... . 
11 ....................... . 
rn ....................... . 
'J') 
...,,) ....................... . 
Iii ....................... . 
69 69 . . . . 122 ....... . 
l\J . . . . . . . ................ . 
1-1 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ••• • •••• 
1-l ........................ . 
47 ........................ . 
94 75 . . . . 171 ........ . 
159 150:.... 220 ........ . 
200 2001. . . . 232 ........ . 
270 2701. . . . 212 ........ . 
233 232..... 252 ........ . 
495 248'.... 356 ........ . 
l\l I 7I... 50 ........ . 
20 ] !l!... . 55 .•......• 
20 1 µII.... 55 ........ . 
ca 
85 Smyr~a.......................... Ill 1:w1 J:J2 51 1:J80 1:JH!Ji_..... 1380!······1 
86 1 otals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 333 7925 1393 181 4140 40001..... . 40001- • • • • 
Totals....................... 156922 907421 124666 25340 170131 167486 4220 171706 9878 
731 73 so: 80! 1991 199 
6626 6531 26081 33691 182041 18014 
59 55.... 160 ... ·1· ... . 
4982 4719! 160 6781 . . . . 58 
_ - , , -~ I n - • C: w ~-· :-t;.. . 
.•. - Iii iii. ~- ii;,: -=- ,_ ---,.,= ~ - .. r - W==-a!' ~~---~- ;:·" ·' r~~•~~Z.::Yl!MJ .. :-]i ·~-!?: 
• Y~-•- .• -~ j;-i1£:,,:_;:;~,1-1•~'c~i~~~~~::~~-~~:-~ .. • ,_ 
~.-----~·,,.... -•- --.,;·, :i='.:,~~~l1i:;1 ..._.:.._:-,,~--:,,-
--.; !11 """' • _·· _J-1 = = 1__::1 _ -- . - --:=:-·.L. 1,,..... - ---~'--
111 I I ;;;.- 1 I 
•- ___ :• O - • ~:_ ~'~ - c- C : ~= ~-~--::-_ - ~i,::• 
WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY -~ -1 '"'--'.::i •~iiilH 
_ ...... _,..._'i,1.::--,,. 
SPP.RTANBURG, S. C. 29301 . .-. _ _ -.7 .- __ d; -§·m~:~' ;;;--r:::;:;;~,!!lr· 
,. -·- -·---·••-'~~· -~ .,, - ·~ t,:_- ~1!~~= 





HARTSVILLE DISTRICT-Section 2 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
0 z 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
WORLD SERVICE AND 
CoNF. BENEVOLENCES 
BE~E\.OLE!l:CES 
OTHER CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES .,, 








., i O ·: I j gf ~ -; is~ "a ~8 
~ ~ ·E ~ ]1l § ;;-:J . .:: ·: g·~ ;:g O i:i.f.r .,... rn :::..•~tJ: 
.,-~ > .-, o -::i 2 ~ .- _c ~ C.·--c ..c S -·...: "' ~ -..;::::..,,. ::~ :g "'e;-=73 .e-.~ 4;;.;.. -;;::::: t'.; E g:..., t'J, - .s 1 ~ g "' u ~ J ~ -:1. 2 'o ~ ;=: .... ~ a.a[;.--
l ~~ ]i t~ li Iiti] j~ ~1·13 fg 1~1;·~l1(~~ I ~ s ] t~ i~ :~~: :~ g_ ~] ~~·.3~ 





~ ~: ~: ~; ~; ~;\~~ ~; ~:[~;/t~;; I::?;; fo ~; 0;/\ ~; if/· ~f f& ~; ~~; a 
_1:_A_s_hl-a-nd--=H-eb_r_on_:...,As--,hl-an-dc-.-.-.. -.-.. -.-. ...:._.-.,-----150 150 1.so:...... lfi' 5 5 5\ 2 ······\···· s:...... iJ 5 30 ...... :!ll 11'1, 01 .-,\ 30
1
', 3090 
2 Hebron.......................... 300 300 300\...... 31 10 10 10\ 4 l.S
1
.... 2~'l ·.... 10 10 77...... 40 ~:',\ "i2\' LI 100 51\ll 
3 Totals ....................... 450 450 4~Q, ...... ~7 1~ 1~ 15 6 15 .... ~431······ 9 ~§ J~ 107.••·;,· 6(l 2~~ 193 15 130 ~84 
4 Bet~lehem: Bethlehem............... 4•'.1 4':1 *1'.\\ ·..... \>0 1:> 1~ 10 11! 1~ 1~ -iOI...... --1~ 3~ 1) 1 -0 \ 12 > ~0
1




5 New Market...................... 2h- 2r,_ _,,_.,...... .JO 3 .l.... ,., v .1 .,0
1
...... a 8 31 10 2, r.o aO a...... 3fi ,3 
6 Prospect......................... 20fi 20fi 2or;...... 1:i fl 2.... 5l' :i :i 15...... 13,SI 7 41 ii 21 ~u 1.5 5...... 32~7 
7 Totals....................... 936 936 935 . . . . . . 105 24 17 . . . . 20 20 20 305
1 
.... • 437 47 183 35 94 226 155. 20 • • • • • • 15279 
8 B~thnne.: Bethel..................... 684 684 684 . . . . . . 50 32 11 . . . . 12 . . . . . . 16 456 23 •. •... 20 521 25 100 298 114 16 65 10875 
9 B1shopv1lle: Bethlehem............... 3175 3175 3175 . . . . . . 100 61 64, ........ \...... 20 892 ...... •. •. • • 25 928 200 • • • • • • 875 297 35 • • • • • • 27875 
10 St. Matthew's Circdt: Concord..... 100 lOOi ... • • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 1 · • · · · • • • · · · • • • • · · • · • • · · • • • · · · • • • • · · • • • • · · • • • • · · • • · · · · · • • · · • • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • • • 
g g~n~~ag~i~v~~·:::::::::::::::::: ii~ i?;~\::::: ·. : : : : : : , : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. ·. : : : : : Y.: ·. ·. ·.::: ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.:::: ·. : : : : : : : : : : ·.: ·.::::: : : : : : : : : ·. ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.: 
13 Totals ....................... 515 515\ 515 ...... 125,...... 9 .... 8 8, ................... 18 210 ...... 731 55 155 12\······ 9080 
14 Camden . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3175 3175 3175 60 794
1 
124 130 . . . . . . . . 35\ 43 9321 90 1. • •... 30 771 265 144 12331 4501 43\ 69 48219 
15Che~aw ....... ,-·•··:·······;·:······ 31!~ 31~~ 31~~, ...... 18! 58 111 15 25 6~ 38 8501······ ...... 26 12~8! 106 126 1062 111 26••··~· 43!~4 
16 Chesterfield. L. Chesterfield Ct.. Bethel a., ,>,, ,J., . • . • . . ,1 • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .,
1 
.... •. • .. • . •. • ... • • • .. • •. • • • ,lll. • • • • •. • • •. • • 1 · • • • • · ··••I aO • -l 
17 Bethesda....................... ,51 !ii\ 511...... 51 •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 5 .... ······1······ ..... ...... 11\······ 10 1 •····· •··· •····· "i:33 
1~ l'cnicl:··,······················ ~~ Z~ ~~i······ ~11···················· ~···························· ~0 ······1······ \·········· ~~ (~il I.I \\ 1lkes Chapel.................. .,.1 .,.,
1 
,J.J . • • • • . .,. • • • . • . . • • • • . . • • • . • • . •> .......... 1...... . . . . . . . . . . . _I) . • •. •. • ••• • • 1 • • • • • • • • • Ii, I J., l 
20 Totah ....................... 2401 240 2401'······ 20\······ ...... .... .... 20, .......... 1.•.•.. ...••. .••..• 811...... 10 4' ...... .... 173 4328 
21 Sh}loh-Zoar:Shiloh ................ ~I~ ~I~!············ ······i······ ······i···· ···· ······i····,······1······ ······ ······ ····· 1······1 ...... i•·····l······1···· ·····
1
1········ 
ii "",'.;,;;;::::::::::::::::::::::: 1olo' 1olo' i090 ::: · ·oo .... 5, ····;,. :: :·. ·· ·10·::::I · iso.:::: : :::::: ···40: · 77&. ::: I· ioo•,··4,s1 .. 85 ·2/ 2i0 ··;6575 
24 St. J'aul... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1090 1090; 1090;...... 70 25 271 .... \.... 60\ 12\ 3001 30 • • • • • • 15\ 5051 210; 104' 412j 1501 19 1 ····•·I 11418 
25 Dalzell, .... _........................ 200 200 200 . . . . . . 46 21 12 5\. • • • 201 6,. • • • \ 10\ 105 5: 1751 221 80\ 83, 501 51 · · · · · · 8183 
21i1l~i:tny1lle:St.L11ke................. 600 6001\ 399,...... ...... 6
1 
6 6 6\ 151 61 25, 6, ........... I 2061 10\' 101 240, 132, 6,...... 24336 
27 l~ntty ........................... 5001 500 250, 5 80 6, 8
1 
.... 5 28\•···i 120: 24...... 51165 ...... 80, 129 75 17 ...... 9517 
2~ ~\esl~Y·:··.::····;.··;·;·:········· 317~ 317§\ 3475\ ·····\ 573 81\ 90 78 4! 20
1 
33, 1294 ······1······ ······ 1536 ...... 134, 1434 1 2281 62'. 193 41156 2.l Jie:ith Hpnng.,. !Ianl\lflg hock ........ \ ·(/.,)1 ., ,Lil... .. . . .... I. . . . . . ............... I ... · r ........ · l · .... ·I· ....................... \ ...... I ...... I ..... · 1 ·..... I ................ . 
i~ l:iale~r;;~i~.·::::::: :: : : : ·.::::::::: H7~\ 1i1~•1'" 1164 .. 268' ... 165\ .... 351 ... ·st.·.{. 1( ... 39,· ·2f .. 412\ .... ·4, ... 845,· .. ·21i·. ·290 1 · ••• 67· ... too'° .. 513:1 • •• 151 '.. ·1s:· .. 101\ .. ·15543 




••• 1 )I', 1; .; ... , ., .. -1
1 
1~0 
:·.:;, I· ,t· 
1 







f~--: .. ~ __ ._: ._ ._ ._ ._ .. ~ ... _ .____ . ___ ._ ._ ·-\ 
:\7\ l<cr:-\h~LW: Da11,~1-.q,~11H ..•.•.......•.... 
~8\ l'"t;-r~haw .•••....•... _ •••......... 
···~·--:-~.-.--.~---··· 
:'!"( ,c,1,;1 .. ,, . . . . ...... ·········1 
;~;·· Le-\\ i~ /;:::~
1
,!'.l~z1-,:~r:. i.t'\\ i:~ ·, ··i".:~i,~-i .- _· .·: _· 
4:! 1/.oar ...................... _ .••.. 
,J:; T«tals .....•................. , 
4-1 L1.1g<dT: St •• Jolin ...•.••.••.•••.•.•... 
4!';/ Lydia ........ _ •................... 
•1lid._\ 11,·ld111rE .....•................ 
1 ~ \ 1 , i ;, .. · 1 Ii ! • ·i : 1 l 
w,~·\ 
},,,~j \ 







~A\ ... 625'l·· .. : .. : .. \:. :. :. : :.:.\ .... ~,2\· · · ~?i\c· : .. 1. ·. ~~1:.: :_ .. : . 1 .. 10,1, k.> I . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . _{} :!'I . • . . . . . . 1U .... 
83 . . . . . . .... 1· 10 ,;~\ .... ··I· .......... J 












.,. 54, 101 
1b· ·2u 
24, 10180 
~,j '. ~ : : : : : ~ : 




.~ss, .. 20\ ... ~~ol:.~~~~~ 
I 1. .. . . . ·1··· I ... ·I· ........... ·I· .... ·I· .......... I ••• \ ••• I, .. I.· .... ·\·· ..... . 
10· 1. . . . . ..... i... . . . . . . . . 20 125 . . . . . . 50: 44: 701 20,..... . 7433 
! 12 · 10! 12, 160: 8 · · • · · · • · · I ,,so: 13~ 8~: 89! ,.,n 12 12. ,~';~0 
9, 5 466..... . . . . . 25, L33 2,, IHi 144 ""'' , 
12,. 6 .. i 284 1 . 65~ 9.3 ~!~• L\? 
1 L~i/ . I 135/ ,i., .... 
685 i.ss, : . 
250 250, .. 
900 900,. 
900. 876' ... 
/ .... ·1 / .. . . . . 20 
: : : j~o- 2s/ : 
361 12'·. 
75 ..... · I 
llOI ..... . 
' - :_,, ;,.: 1_, : ,.;_; it; J~,. ... 11i: ;'.i,, ~II ::~, 11;:: :!' I•:'. 2'zl !;c'.2 
. . l ,,/. i q,, - · 1 ~·;1 .--/). :; ,-,1 .) ..•. i ;~1 .~o ')~ . . . . . . ,.~ ')"u, ~1;; 111 ')"'~, /.; ;> ;~ .·.1~/> 
.,,.· , '""''· . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . . _.,11 -·ii...... ,.> _I) L 11 111. .~ .ill _,,...... J-; _011 _,,I 40 _.1, .1! 11 S 71.l~ 
/;J Total,....................... 726 726 726 .... · 135 38 30 29 28 . . . . . 26 203 47...... 36 356 65 95 419 130 29 43 17485 
52 1\ft. Olivet-Pleasant Ur.: 1\It. Olivet... 2:'.iO 2ii0 2SUI...... 3\J J:l ,"- 5 . . . . JO 0 100 5 . . . . . . 2 l\1\1 50 -12 :1:i 5ll 5 25 S.518 
53 Pleasant Grove................... 2.'ifJ 250 2.'i0...... 3!) 10 7 5 . . . . Ii; 3 !i0 5...... 3 12.S 50 42 27 50 5 10 i214 
54 Totals .................. •.... 500 500 500 • •. • • • 78 22 15 10 .. • 25 6 150 10 . . . . . . 5 324 100 84 59 100 10 35 15732 
55 Oswego: Bethel..................... 986 986 986 41 225 34 24 .. •. 15 . . . . . . 15 100 . . .. . . . . . . . . 59 708 75 100 364 6 24 . . . . . . 10515 
56 PaJirland: Pageland ..... "'........... 572 572 172 . . . . . . :JG 40 47 . . . . .5 Hi ,5 200 20 . . . . . . 10 212 12 5,-, 1!1·1 100 10 . . . • • . i708 
57 Zion............................. 400 400 400 . . . . . . 21 25 25 . . . . 5 2.S 5 100 2! . . . . . . ]() 210 7 40 \!2 SO 10...... 4938 
58 Zoar............................. !OS 108 IOS . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 ·l lOS . . . . . . 22 2 r; 1 20 . . . . . . . . . . 787 
5~ Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1080 1080 1080 • • • • • • 61 65 72 • •.. 10 41 10 320 48 108 20 444 21 104 287 200 20 . . . . . . 13433 
60 Pinewood: Andrews Chapel... . . . . . . . . 6fi 66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........•... , . 
61 Paxville.......................... l/i-1 15! ....................................................................... •I• .•••..•••.....••..........•...•••.••••.•••••••• 
62 Pinewood......................... 3:l() 3:lO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. · .. · ... · ·. · · ·. ·. · · · · · · ···.·I······ · · · · '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
63 Totals ............ ,.......... 550 550 528\ • • •. • • 95 15 19 . . . . . . . . 25 . . . . 544 . . . . . . 227 ..... , 262 95 84 288 67 10 46 15525 
6-1 Rembert: Bethesda.................. fiO GO fiO:...... 2'l . . . . . . :J . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 iiO . . . . . . I! -15 20 3 . . . . . . 1272 
65 Beulah........................... !JS !IS !IS•...... 30 . . . . . . ,t . . • . . . . . !I . . . . ~fj . . . . . . . . . • . . .J 20 . . . . . . :!2 1:; 42 4 . . . . . . 5:l5S 
66 :tvlcLeod's... ........ .... ......... 1!12 1\12 121 . . .. . . l!iO...... fi.... . . . . 20 5 s::...... . . . . . . li> 300...... 41 17!1 81 5...... 0007 
67 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 350 579 .... • • 218 14 13 . •.. . . . . 29 5 209 . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 370 . . . . . . 80 237 146 12 . . . . .. 12637 
68 Ruby: Ebenezer..................... \JO \JO ....................................................................................................................... . 
~~ [~~r.~t;~~~:· :·:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : m ut : < :: : : : : < < :: > : : : : : : : : > > > :: : : : : : < < :: : > < :: : : : : < :: : : : : : : : : < :: : : : : : : I : : : > :. : : : : : < < : : : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
72 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 420 420 420 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . 97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 . . . . . . 61 76 26 . . . . . . . . . . 5912 
73 Spring Hill: Marshall. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 125 l2;i ....................................................................................................................... . 
74 Rembert......................... \13 9:l ...................................................................••••.........•....................................... 
75 Salem............................ !15 !15 ....................................................................................................................... . 
76 St. John's........................ 312 :ll2 ................................................................•..•••...............•...........••..................... 
77 Totals....................... 625 625 326...... 35 25...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . 194...... 23 147 10.... 72 11329 
78 Summerton......................... 1080 1080 1080 • ... • • •..... 50 100 . . . . . . . . 25 25 630 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 710 100 100 477 200 30 . . . . . . 18005 
79 Sumter: Aldersgate.................. 960 960 940 12 1200 50 50 25 10 23 . . . . 940 . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 290 . . . . . . 91 310 235 25 . . .. . . 32062 
80 St. John's........................ 960 960 943 . . . . . . 25 95 49 . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 . . . . . . 106 345 . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . 23466 
81 St. !\lark's........................ 1820 1820 1820 . . . . . . 400 50 15 . . . . 40 25 16 650 . . . . . . 200 50 855 211 126 487 362 50 . . . . . . 28321 
82 Trinity........................... 6450 6450 6450 7614 7000 129 122 . . . . . . . . 219 100 2628 . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 2748 . . . . . . 178 5143 459 65 . . •• . . 144246 
83 West Kershaw: Ebenezer............. 110 110 110 . . . . . . 10 5 5 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . l'-L..... 1.58 10 15:3 IO 2G 2:; :;o . . . . 8 45\J7 
84 Salem............................ 120 120 120 . . . . . . 10 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 . . . . . . 29 3 5,5 40 27 23 25 . . . . 81 7730 
85 Smyrna.......................... 120 120 120...... 10. .• . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50...... . . . . . . \! 27 10 27 2:i. .. . . . . . . . 2 3505 
86 Totals....................... 350 350 350 . . . . . . 30 11 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238 . . . . . . 187 22 235 60 80 69 55 . . . . 91 15832 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Totals ....................... 41872 41872 41216 8000 12215 1225 1185 199 213 816 455 14149 300 2124 751 17013 1997 3021 16880 4946 678 1424 747687 
•.,_._':"] 
;~'.! ~:*...a,..:,..::.;:=~.,.~•e,,h .;::::j:,._.~ ~·!-J~- ail!.-: :.......'.-.,L...-1'.~-.--. ,. --c--•• ~.~~ · .. · __ ::~::·~, ... ~::~'.~~~~:i~~~•~z.;_~:·:~~·-_-
--,-~ .... - ;~~.-:,;;·:;...,,..:.. •--.:.;,,,;e....--,,,,:;..-j- --
.J,.4 _, ,, •-.----~ -·- ' 
WOFFORD COLLEGE U BRARY 
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Ea 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT-Section 1 
,_ 
~ 
~ TABLE NO. 1-STATISTlCIAN'S REPORT --------------------------------------------~-! Cllt:IH'll :\ll•:;\ll\J•:H:-llll' CII!;JlCll ~C!IUl._ll_,s _______ _ 




C11ARGE AND CnuncB 
!)Andrews: Trinity ........................ . 
2 Berkeley Circuit ......................... . 
3 Bethlehem-Salem ........................ . 
4 Cades .................................. . 
5 Coward ................................. . 
~ Darlim;ton: Trlriity_ ..... • .... •. •. •. • • • · · · · 
1 Darlmgton ( ,1rcu1t ..................... . 
8 Florence: Central. ....................... . 
\l llighland Park ........................ . 
r2 ~ \~ ~ .:= gJ Si i. 'o; 'o .0 ~ '=' ;::: "' ;::. '-' "'~ \-~ ;.: ~~ ~~~I§ ~ 2 tii§ ] ~ ~ "3 I ];" 1s~ \ c= ·== ~ ' ,;;:I::~~-==·~ 
1!-:;; ~::.v.1~ ; a ~.,..... ~:5-::: -ss c::) ;:l ? "' ,;12:;;;=s .;.-:ii'.'.; sz:= :.:.~ .--;::-~ -11 -g;;•t. =~< 5t :"', r.i 
~j ;--=:...';\
1
:.,-, '-' o .2 >. c.,\c-.< o·"' >. ;:::; 7. c "= •=: o-='-'\_;:;cS\-=f=-.T' ~~7.. ""2;::: ~--::i< ~·-·== -J.,; ~oc 
~-:i :·~:~]1'.; g~ ~~~~ .:;g ~ ==; J;~-¥ ~ j f~-::i:1,J;;:1,~.8~~:S_i ]~ ;;q~~<~:::<g]~dS·~ 
•.• ,•c •• ~. ·c •·-1••· ... • . .sl•e ••"I·"., . ... ,r~'- --· •. ~ • · .... ,~ •c• -,.-
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~o~ ~cc.=.. ~o~ ~~~ ..:;:..; ~F:-o <:r..i::::. 
25 I 26 I 27 I 28 I 29 I 30 I 31 I 32 I 33 I 34 I 35 I 36 I 37 I 38 39 40 41 42 43a 43b 
1 Andrews: '~rini.ty .............................. · 1--.. .. .. 13 1 ~~1 13 .. .. .. .. 150 11 !l2 4[)0 ............. I 1 I 1 .101!00
1 
160001 10001 5fH2 . . .. .. .. 225 
2 Berkeley Circuit.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1.3h . . . . 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20 1 3.. .>0.,00 15000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 123 
3 Bethlehem-Salem......................... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 5:{ 3 H .. .. 175 21 3i 128 .. .. .. .. . 2 2 1 31000, 23000i ....... 
1 
1000 .. .. .. .. 150 
4C~ades................................... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 4 50 .. .. 24 . . . . .. . .. . 3 8i 16G .. .. .. . .. 1 -J 58000 5000 ....... , 12000 .. .. .. .. 22-t 
5 Coward.................................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 iG .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 4 05 235 .. . . .. . .. 3 4\ 3i000 i0001 ....... I !JOO .. .. 3, 190 
6 Darlington: Trinity....................... .. .. .. 15 . .. . .. .. 1 110 21 .. .. .. . . 600 1 155 615 I 40 6 l ! 00000 12000 15200
1 
9000 ........ I 275 
7 Darlington Circuit...................... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 !l2 1:3 3 .. .. .. .. .. 2 3() !16 1 15 .. .. :;- 70000 10000 .. .. . .. 4000 ........ l 142 
8 F'loren!'e: Central......................... 110 38 35 161 I 2!i.5 25 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 30G 1265 1 100 7 i'I 350000 20000 . . . . . . . 75000 . . . . 30• 600 
9 llighland Park......................... . . .. . . i .. .. .. .. I 100 6 11 .. .. .. . . .. l 6!1 523 1 5.5 2 l 125000 20421 16-17 55;3;3;3 .. .. 20
1 
192 
10 !':it. Paul............................... .. .. .. 1\l.... 4 I 125 7 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 1;3:3 526 I 50 4 1 2.50000 200001....... 65000 .. .. 6, 225 
11 Georgetown: Duncan...................... 86 20 . . .. 23 1 120 16 19 . .. . .. . . .. 1 li\l 1-12 1 24 4 11 350000 35000 12000 10000 . . . . 15j 285 
12 Wayne................................ .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 14.... .. .. .. . . .. 1 00 lOfiO 1 24.... 1 67000 lHOOO 7000 12162.... . . .. 175 
13 Greelyville-Lane.......................... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . 3 77 5 .. .. .. . . 50 3 G-1 232 .. .. .. .. . 1 :i
1 
44000 20000 ....................... : 35 
14 Hemingway: Hemingway.................. ...... .... .... .... l 130 7 16 .... ...... I 80 319 1 40 2 1. 75000 10500 ....... 1800. ... 21
1
1 190 
15 Hemingway Circuit..................... .. .. .. .... . ... . .. . 2 140 4 16.... .. .. .. 2 72•...... .. .. .. . .. .... 2 60000 15000....... 9500 .... .. .. 165 
16 .Jame~town............................... 16 i.... . . .. 2...... .. .. 18.... . . .. .. 2 2!J 2:13.... .. .. . .. .. 3 1 13000 .5000 1100 .... . . .. . . .. .. .. 82 
17 Johnsonville.............................. . .. . .. 4.... 6 1 . . . .. . 14 8.... .. .. .. I 51 3.51).... .. . .. 53 I 22000 12000....... !JOO.... 5' 65 
18 Johnsonville Circuit..................... .. .. .. 11 .. .. .. .. 3 80 9 16 .. .. .. .. .. 2 35 .. .. .. 1 2U .. .. 3 2HOOO 11:rno . . .. .. . 2000 ............ .. 
19 .Jordan.. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 70 .. .. 3 .. .. 133 2 34 114 1 .JO .. .. 4 \10000 27000 .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 li8 
20 Kingstree................................ .. . . .. 22 .. . . 30 1 117 22 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 1 li6 201 1 25 5 1 253000 22000 5000 26753 .. .. . . .. 265 
21 Kingstree Circuit....................... .. .. .. 11 .. .. 2 3 101 11 15 . . .. .. . . .. 1 12 10 1 2G .. .. 3 6-1500 llOOO .. .. .. 13140 .. .. .. .. 153 
22 Lake City............................... .. . .. . 23 .. .. 15 1 144 8 22 .. .. .. .. .. 1 l!JO 4fl0 1 52 3 1 105000 21000 8000 .. .. . . .. .. .. 11 275 
2:3 Lamar................................... .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 1 .. .. . . 14 .. .. .. .. 128 1 70 175.... .. . .. .. .. 1 50000 11000 ....... ' .................... .. 
24 Lamar Circuit.......................... . . . . . . 5 . . . . 5 3 40 2 13 . . . . . . . . . . .'3 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5-l000 11180 . . . . . . . 4900 . . . . . . . . 158 
25 Liberty-Friendship........................ 25 5 3 3 2 100 28 .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 2 35 8.5 . . .. .. . .. .. .. 2 1 37000 20000 38000 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 155 
26 Manning................................ .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 1 121 33 16 3...... 1 150 180.... 52 1 1 156000 16000....... .. . . .. .. .. .. 18 2-17 
27 Mt. \'ernon.............................. 8 13 .. .. 5 2 27 5 7 . . . . 28 1 32 17-t 1 25 .. .. 2 3:li!JO 190:lO 200 6000.... .. .. 109 
28 C'<ew Zion................................ 50 8 12 9 3 120 13 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3 113 616 1 35 1 4 100000 15000 3000 . .. . . . . . . . . . 5 290 
29 Pamplico.. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 2 JOO 7 . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 2 61 542 1 32 .. .. 3 53000 20000 .. .. . .. 2000 .. .. 20 1 JO 
30 Pisgah-Pine Grove........................ . .. . .. 10.... 11 2 87 1 .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 2 74 274 2 55 8 2 105000 20000 .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 4 172 
31 St. Stephen.............................. . . . . . . 14 .. .. . .. . 3 HI 12 . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 3 5n 841 1 18 . . .. :3 58200 10000 9961 . . . . .. .. .. .. 8 119 
32 Sampit.................................. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 90 7 rn 6 .. . . .. 3 35 i6.... .. . . . .. .. 4 5:rnoo rnooo . . . . . .. 315-1 . . .. 20 186 
33 Scranton................................. 5 12 .. .. 8 1 57 !J 10 .. .. .. . . .. 1 28 122 .. .. .. . .. 1 1 37500 16500 .. . . . . . 4062 .. .. 10 85 
34 Tabernacle............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 . . . . . . 1 13 . . . . 1 I :,0000 ............................. · I 95 
35 Timmonsville-Salem.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6.5 10 20 . . . . . . . . . . 2 \l.t 323 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 i iOOOO 22000 1300 14050 . . . . 4i 170 
36 Trio..................................... . . .. .. 9 .. .. .. .. 3 8n.... 16 .. .. .. .. . . 3 43 148 1 29 25 a 2!l556 \H\00 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 107 
37 Tu~beville-Olanta......................... .. . . .. 15 . . . . li 3 78 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 3 1 HJ ;{5-1 .. .. .. . .. 1 3 215000 18000 .. .. .. . 600 .... 
1 
6 255 
38 Umon. .. ...... .............•••...... .. .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . 3 3...... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . 3 53 183 1 22.... :j 50000 6000 ................... ,.. .. 137 
------ - - --- -- -- -- --- -------- -~ -- --- ---- -- -- ---
~ Totals .... · .. ··············.· .... ···· 300 268 50 311 791 31981 352 3011 9, 12951 68 3147 11267 231 818, 131 83 3543946 584591 103408 338896 .... 265 6609 <Q
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CHARGE AND Caunca 
=.,., s:-.Su -:::':!c ~.;;;.;!; :-_i .. -3 •• ..~5 H d-ir. ·.;': -:S ·.:: ·.:: 1-c::1<.I-:: ·.;:: 
~ ~5 § ; ~] ~ ~ ~~ 2. t~ i ~ ~ i~ ~ I~~ "§ I~~ ~ ~ 8. ~ 2- ~ g_ ::! ~ 51 {:-~ ~ l ::! 
- "Cl= C d ~ S; S d::, ~ ~-~ d d d d d d d "" d O '-'::, = - d 0. d 0. d 0. d :., d - i:; d - d 
~ H4:~ ;c.,~-: = H~: ;c.,:/ :r.~t :r.4~=- \;.,;c., !;c ;-;/ ~a 5:b ~a ;;b 5;a 5~b 5:a 5~b ~: \.:; ;/ 5;a 5~b 
1 Andrews: 'f.rini~~................... 247io· 1713 50?~ 785 5~0g 5~0g ...... I 5~091 ...... -27~ 27~ 112 112 74~ 742-2~203\.... 112
1
1
. · .. 
2 Berkeley Crrcuit. Berea. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 0 -IOO ;i,, 101 ;i !.> ;i L> . . . . . . ;i I., . . . .. . I., I.I 11 11 4s . . . . . . JO 1 l . • . . 11 ..•. 
3 Eceles.......................... l\Hl 100 4-; /ill 4S'i -tS:i .. . . . . 4S.'i . . .. . . 12 1:l 11 11 4'< . . . . . . 10 10 . . .. 11 ..•. 
4 llooJ',s Chapel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 !10 !ll.lll 21i 1 2r,-: HOO 11.00 . .. . . . 1 ·1.00 . . . . . . 2s 2.-: 22 22 ·.ls . . . . . . 211 201. . . . 22
1 
........ . 
5 'I otals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 570 1400 365 412 2400 2400 . . . . . . 2400 . . . . . . 53 53 44 44 204 144 40 40 • • • • 44 • • • • • • • • · 
6 Bethlehem-Salem: Bethlehem....... . 5UU 42.'i 10:ll :122 2SlHI 2's00 . . . . . . 2k00 . . . . . . Sil Hl .51 ;i 1 22,; 225 flll GO . . . . .51 ........ . 
7 Salem........................... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . Sli ii 1 soo HOO . . . . .. RO()\...... 2,, :!Ii JS l '< 75 7-~ 20 20 . . . . l', ........ . 
8 Totals.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 425 1107 376 3600 3600 . . . . . . 3600· .... •. 106 106 72 72 300 300 80 80 · • • • 72 • · • · • • • • · 
tY Car;;1:~rt:~~it:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : > :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: 1 : : : : :: :: : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : :I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
12 l'ergamos. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
1:1 Totals...................... 384 3776 1435 495 4000 4000 . . . . . . 4000 . . . . . . 124 102 80 137 340 253 93 84 • •.. 80 • • • • • • • • • 
14 Coward: Bcthsaitla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
rn ~-ili:;:~~0 ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : 
17 8t. l'anl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
1~ Totals...................... 463, 5030 747 559 4320 4320 .. . . . . 4320..... 117 137 86 81 332 325 88 87 · · · · 86 · · · · 1· · · · · 
l!J Dar~im;to,11: Tr!!1i~y_. ·.·.............. 10561 3235 2~38 122~ 7~9P 6~90 •..... 6QQ0\ 1200 34? 34? 144 144' 93~ 93~ 269, 269, • • • · 144 · • • · • • • • • 
20 Darl111gton Circuit. Bethel......... . . . . . . . . 11111 _10 ,,_ .,.1., ,,.,I! . . . . . . .,.,11
1
.••••. 1, 1, 11 11 4., ·l.1 1- L . . . . 11 ........ . 
21 Epworth..................... :rn1 :;7r, :,1'.I 222 J)C:()() ]SIJO ...... 1~01) ...... 51 51 :,-1 :i1 11~ 1-1\ 41 41 .... 31 ........ . 
2~ ln\l!:rn Branch................. l;ilill
1 
2211 21'< 2:;2 1:;,111 1:,!)11 . . . . . . 1:;!illl...... -10 -10 2i 27 112 11:l :ll 31 . . . . 2i .....••.. 
2,1 I otak . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1864 I 695 807 51 € 3700 3700 . . . . 3700 . . . . . . 110 110 72 72 305 305 84 84 · .. · 72 · . .. .. · · . 
21 Flore111·c: <:c11tral................... lO00j 15916 31920 93381 8500 9167 5933 15100..... 1340, 1340 170 183 3680 3680 1010 1010.,. • 183 •. • • . • • •. 
2/i Uig\la11cl !'ark................... 6594
1 
9241 3730 612! 3400 3400 . . . . . . 3400 240 601 60 68 68 160 160 50 50 . . .. 68 ... · .. · ·. 
21) .t. I au!......................... 8710, 2600 8090 15001 6000 6000 . .. . . . 6000 ... -1 277 300 120 130 762 826 208 225 ... • 120 ... • .. • •. 
27 Georgetown: Duncan Memorial...... 13042 760 4651 1818\ 8200 7600 . . . . .. 7600 60G 593 593 152 152 16291 1629 445 445 •. • • 160 • • • • .. • •. 
2~, \~ay'.1e ···:···_-·,--···::---....... 4616 300 2380 918! 5500 5400 ...... 5400 100
1 
180 180 108 108 486 486 133 133 ···· 108 .... •···· 
2.J Grccle;v1lle-Lrne. C,rccle;,1llc ....................................................................... 
1 
............................. ·1·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ . 
~~ t::~~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : !: : : : : : : : I : : : : : : i . : : : : : : . : : : : : . : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : .. . : : : : . : : : : . : : : . . . : : : : : : : : : . : . : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : . . : : : : .. . : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : 
32 . T"tals ... •:················· 4200 150,........ 431 4950 4950, ..... 49501... 135 1 133 100 128 400I 3761 92' 95,.... 99 •··· ....• 
ir'1T!Ei:F~i:;\'.'.;[i(~F'.'i'.";;,;;'., : ooo 56' 1143 5471 511110 1 4500 4so'\ soo 1 '"i '" ,o 111, ,.,1 '°': 154i 181\ '°[ : 
:Jfi Tllt:ils . . . .. . . . .. . . . 1100' 420 4030 3600 3600 43'.! 107 64 72 4~ 293 17~ 71 44 7'l. • 
:_\7 ,I ll!·r i 
,;i,t ,, . i:.,:,; ... : ..... · .. ·. · ... : ... ·.: .\· ... : . -~. 396 .... i 
4\ .lohn~.;,q11vi\\1:: .l.11l!~1:-;111_1vi\\n ... ·;. ·,·... 11~1 7311 12581 
42 JuhH'.-<.1,11v1\\1: t 1n·111t: BrDWll ~;<,hap. ~h \ 1 :1\ I'.!\\ 
~:\ T':·:~'''" . - . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . ·-~ ~ ~ \'_\'.\ ~~·.,:·, 
-1.r. ·, .. , .,,,. \ 100 h."io\ .t\ /'ti\ 
117 1 
3191 :n\ 17:._! 
1 ,, 
.~!.' \ 










... ,, '''""' . I . 1' I 
l ,,.,,,, . • . .. . ... • · ·· ·• , I I 
!if/ .,.,,.,1, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123 543 516 3250, 3250 




4500 : :200 136 136· tiHil 171 I -1 ~,,-,o :!7 I . ,.'... 
,,.-,,, ;~1 ~!,()() Ill 
I 
3250 I 90 
6500 500 382; 




44, 44 1 168' 168i 46' 46 . i:1 : : 90 1 ~~1 3761 3761 1nl 1021. I ~1 -lti 1 J':I 1 . 1:? •••. J<o ,,, 1i;)! :! : ~ . l!I - ... ,.,, ,., :2:; )!I ... r,ol r.ol l!):!, GO G()I 60 . 
' ' 
. 65 1 .. 581 
14()1 140i 
'. l , ~ l , 
I I I . . . . i ·1 i . . . I . i i 250! · ns\ 681 61: 25' · • • I 10501 1050. 286 286:. 1381 . I 
ltli ill' J )1 ii'. !I 
... ", .. : .. '. ~ '. .. '. '.. :';.'OT~~c·r·"" .·;,;-.";:r;-:7 •• : .' .•. ·F· ..... ,: ..... , .. -..... , ....... , .. 
Mlh iuu,t 1<·•· h '("''' n·c . .. . . . . . . . 11809 . . . . ./ 6988
1 
12~1 i 70QO, 65QO 
5;; <11d.1r,'"'-\\:uup ...•.........• 21.,,/ ,,1 .,.,o J,,I J,1_11 J.,1_111 
T,J ;'Id/Hood . . . . . . . . . :-1 111 ·•1: :'_'~ 11111 ti,) 1 J!1, _ 
,,.~ ·,. • , . . . ~1 :;: 




1, ·:11 ·:,, 
., 
% fill 
1 ,·_' I"• ;•;1 
fi;-•·; 1·u 7.':~i' r,:-, /~:r,[; ?~~oo. 7200 77 '' -:,,n.-- ...... ~--- ·---
·;- · . . . . · · . . . . 7 i b 'i.2S7 599 ,5000 5000, 5000 
gg' Lti,~'.:'.''.~'. :~:'.\1'.1):':':::::::::::::: I:::::::: : : : : : : : : i:::.. . ..... '.::::::: : : : : .. : . i:::::. : : : : : : : : i:::::: I : : : : . . . . . . . ........... : . . . . . \ ...... I ...... \ .... ' .. . 
61 . '.f~t'.11s ... _. ·:.: .... ; . . . . . . . . . 3~7§ J~ 2~1 ...... , ~000 ~000i. · . . . . ~0001 · · · · · · ~~ ~~ ~01 62 Libert; -I nenJsh1p. L1uertJ . . . . . . . . . . :JS;i 111 ., ,,o 41,_ _ooo _0110 . . . . . . -000
1
. . . . . . 3.l ,l,l IO 
63 Friendship...................... . . . . . . . .. 1!17 27,5 21:l 1000 100ll . . . . .. 1000 . . . . . . 32 32 20 
~4 _Totals ...................... 385 1972 325 705 3000 3000 ...... 3000, ...... 65 65 601 
6/i Manmng.......................... . . . . . . . . 950 4280 750 6400 6400...... 6400'...... 240 240 128 
66 Mt. \'ernon: Live Oak.............. 200 1:J,5 10:i :.::? 40ll 400 . . . . . . •100 . . . . . . 13 1:; 8 
67 Mt. \"ernon...................... 1422 . . . . . . . 62'1 2!11 3200 3200 .. . . . . 3200 . . . . . . lo:l to:; 6-1 
68 Totals...................... 1622 135 734 326 3600 3600...... 3600...... 116 116 72 
69 Kew Zion: Kew Zion........................ 4805 8.'i7 41ili lROO lROO...... l'-00 J.5:3 Gt Gl 41 
70 8hiloh.......................... ........ W7 21;1 1:m 1120 1120,...... 1120 122 40 40
1 
2:'i 
71 Trinity.......................... . . . . . . . . 3:J2.5 4SS 278 1080 10S0!...... 10~0 225 :.l!J 3\JI 21 
72 Workman....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... · 1 •..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . 
73 Totals ..................... ••······· 8237 1606 874 4500 4000'...... 4000 500 143 143 90 ___ ·-- ·-- ... , vv,••·· 
74 Pampliro: Pamplico ............... • ........ • • •. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t::~:i~;;::,::: :: : : : : : : : : : 1355 1755 : 82s 425 :4800 4800:::::. : ~00 : : : 120 : : 1,0 : 96 : 96 :: 3i0 310 : 100 iOO I r 
78 Pine Grove...................... . . . . . . . . 3flfi .5fl2 2i0 22:iO 22!i0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4.5 4/i . . . . . . . . . . . . 6G 
~g Pisg¥~t~i.~."::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 1~l~ rn1~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~6~ :::::: .... 4500 :::::: ···116 "•209 ~6 ~3 ... 484 ... 568 1~~, 
81 St. Stephen: Rehoboth.............. . . . . . . . . 2:1<, 1-1:: J:i2 110.J 110-1 . . . . . . 1101 . . . . . . :rn :;i; 22 22 !11 !J7 2i 
82 St. Stephen...................... . . . . . . . . 1257 ll!IO .JSI 3:n2 3:l\3 . . . . . . 3:;12 . . . . . . 101; IOii (iii 61i 2!l:l 2!1:J SOI 
83 Santee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 7.', 38 I 38 1 . . . . . . as 1 . . . . . . 12 12 8 s :i I 31 !I I 
8-1 Totals .......... • .......... • . . . . . . . . 1495 1355 694 4800 4800 . . . . . . 4800 . . . . . . 154 154 96 96 424 424 116 
85 Sampit: Bethel..................... . . . . . . . . 5-11 22:; 110 fl.JO (i.JO...... fi.10...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:1 13 5:J 5:J 15 
86 Gourdine Chapel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 2;i:; 1 :!'.I Sli-1 RGI . . . . . . Sn I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 17 70 70 1 !ll 
87 Oak nrove...................... 40/i........ :310 110 7:rn 7::n...... 7:rn...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-1 1-1 60 flO Ii 
88 8ampit.......................... •rn, R2/i :;,Ii 12\: !lGO !Iii()...... !lfiO...... . . . . . . . . . . . . l!l 1!l 7!1 7!11 211 
8\1 Totals ..................... • 1151 1669 1162 478 3200 3200 . . . . . . 3200 . . . . . . 95 135 63 63 262 262 72 
zO ~cranton: Scranton................. 3875 279 267 310 3600 3600 . . . . . . 3600 . . . . . . 92 92 72 72 252 2521 ZQ 
91 faherna,·le ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 142 207 1500 1500 . . . . . . 1500 . . . . . . 38 38 30 30 104 104 vv 
!l2 Timmonsville-::-;alem: ~alem.......... /i-lO 205 GSO :35S 22.50 22/i0 . . . . . . 22/i0 . . . . . . 81 81 4.5 4!i . . . . . . 221 61 
93 TimmonBville.................... 5-10 :mo l.'J18 5117 21i!O 22.50 . . . . . . 22.'iO 3Ci0 no no 4.-5 -1.~ . . . . .. 2.50 fi8 
94 Totals .......... •........... 1080 505 2198 865 4860 4500 . . . . . . 4500 360 174 174 90 90 480 474 132 
95 Trio: Earles....................... 4GI . . . . . . .. 2:ll 122 1000 10011...... 1000...... 2.5 2.5 J.~ 18 ill 70 20 
!lfi ::--uttons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320 127 238 20 1000 1000 . . . . . . 1000 . . . . . . 2/i 2.5 I 8 18 70 70 20 
97 Trio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:1,5 ::o 800 800 . . . . . . 800 . . . . . . 25 2.5 1-" 1 S 70 70 20 
98 Totals.••.• .. ••.•••......... 784 127 604 177 2800 2800 . . . . . . 2800 . . . . . . 75 75 54 54 210 210 60 
99 Tur~eville-Olanta: ~azareth......... . . . . . . . . lfili 200 ,!:)'I 2500 2500...... 2,500...... 11.'i 11/i 50 .50 31ii :llfi 81i 
100 l'me Urove...................... .. . . . . . . 2,882 200 l!ll Ul,50 1%0 . . .. . . Hl50 . . . . . . 80 80 3!1 3!1 222 222 60 
101 fa. John's....................... . . . . . . . . 2000 40 41 !JOO !100 . . . . . . !JOO . . . . . . 35 :15 ls JS !!-I \14 2-1 
102 Totals• • • .... • .. •........... . . . . . . . . 5048 440 674 5350 5350 . . . . . . 5350 . . . . . . 230 230 107 107 632 632 170 
103 Union: Elim ...................................................................................................................................................... . 
.-. 104 Good Hope ..................................................................................................................................................... • 
~ l!I ""'"!::·:::: :: ::::::: :::~;~ ;::: ~= 3~:!1 ;1:::i:!~ ::~~ :~:= ~~1 ! ;4: ~:: --~ ;,~~ -~~ --~~ ~: :: -~~ y:: 




385 144 151 
177 100 130 
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WOFFORD COLLEGE UBRARY " C:A--~L,.a~ --~.J-o 00:S: 3! = 0 ° Li 0"=1 
SP~RTANBURG. S. C. 29301 ~· _ ... " ... -·=·"'::".: ~'f-J: .i;::i. ... ··"···~'/=.._ 
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LAKE CITY DISTRICT-Section 2 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT . -~ I I 
e:. -------------1 --------~· BE~EVOLE~CJ•,:; 
~ I I OTHEU Co!'ffEUEXcE Br.xr.n11.r.:-;c1-:s 




CHARGE AND CHURCH 
·- - u: C ...» c.., - ·- CJ r-(;o:o,;J,'. BE:\t-:\'oLEXcE~ t .. _= ~ C c..., - ~-'- ,.=' ,.:--:5.~~ 
0 tg .S? en g. :- ~ 0 -~-.§ ~ 0 S .f ~ ~ ~ :: ,.;3 ;j: 
¥ ~ ~ ·i ~ C, l~ -E .:~ ·! t~ ~ i .~ zli '° e § C, j ~ ;-i1 ~.~ ~ ~-1 !i~~ ~ ..... :-::; --::i ~':""""' .:::-.~ -=- :t:- ~-='-::-- s.-•;:i;,,: -:.:;[ 'l .. c --;; -5 c:..,~.5!":: ..c~ _ _.c...,- ~, c:.i ~> -::1-~~ 
i::: '.:-, ..... < ~fl ..=;.... 0 :>,:.::;_. :__ .... ...:::! --i _,._,. -~ - ::.:... ..... '-' 5,...,;:: :-: :..., - .......... - CJ-....,, c.. 0 CJ =~......, 
o "'? •7-' -rr. t-- './11--, ·tr.'-
1
;=:= o- -~-~ .... ,;..::1-::·:=: 1 .;1 = •a o~ ,-=!~--=- =-~ -r: -~ sC,) a c d0~~ -~ 1 33 E~ G;: S·t 'E-f 1-5~ -=~ t~ E~-~ It~§ '1,.~. -~. t ~ t § ~~ g ~~ ;:=.~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~< ~ 
O c.., '"::::I '- '--' C '-' CJ ::;j :=:-:::, -::--.:: I ::.i :::! c.; 0 ~ - -::.., ::: c.., 1 --:,.... ._ r,:-j,-·.- - ~;:::: ~-<J .... C·- ..- n- -
C. ~ ....... 0 CJ c.., g_ = 0 c..,:::: .--- __ ....., -~ ....... 'J:, --:_)y_,;1:::;..-t.-. _.._...- ~ 75 76 77 78 
~ < ;::: ;:::Js' C:n c::=: i:=... '° \::---" .-:.Y • ...,,.,.... ~ • 1- I I 69 70 71 72 I 73 ~4 --- . --~ --
' 68a 58b 58c ____ 69__~~ 61 _ _Jl2 ~j~ 64 - 65 11_6 _fl'7660 __ ~8 43._15-2 --20-, -8~7 ---:~-112 675 21Pi' 2~ .. 233, 2rn~~ 
- .. · 2000·-2000 1600 ·I 175 2Q 48 .,. , 20 , 22 ...... 2.j Ii ·il ,);)! I(! ... ···, ;I ,'i . 1208 
l[AnclrewH: J.rim.ty................... 40: -IO .I() , ·I a, I .... 1 •• !· IO .. ' 21 ...... 50 ·I :t2 :~j I;' .... ·: 1~ 111. ·' :rn2:1 
21Berhl1•_vC1rcmt:Berea............. 40' .m IO .! .1 !i I,. 10. . ·' .12 ...... 12iii rn, '" ,:, l.l ·: 35 20 .\ 6378 
31 El'eles. ·,·....................... so' so: 80 . . : . IO -;, . · 11{ i 851...... 2001 20 114 150 ~~: 1"1: Ill() Ill 2::: ,;,,:l 
4 llood's(,hapcl................... 1601 1601 160 ... i. 20 10 · \Q ,, ···; 2,;s' ........... i..... .J,_1! .... I, '~, --\ .,0. 10 , 1 J.'ill!l 5 Totals ...................... 'Ii •l'IOi .j'l()' 2;.;5 2ll'. -'1· .. ···1· ·1 !Ii .)! ...... 'ia .1 18, 1, 12 1 2  23 8882 
~1Be~hlehem-Salem: Bethlehem··:::::: t:;-k 1 ;-.;: 175 :l,'i! i'.. , i:::::: : . 309 ,:::::: 4! . .. . . 561, · I 80 1 ... ~~8 1 ..... : .. , .. . .. . , Salem, .............. · .. · · 665! 665• 665 . . .. .. 270, 27 ··· .. I 27 1 1 ................. [ .. • .. • • • .. • ·' • • .. • • .. • • I I ...... .. 
1g c<ti=}~
1
~1'.:i~i~'.<::::::::::::::::: .... · 
1
•:.. , .. · · 
1
1 
: :: :: : :: :: : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : I::::::\:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : \:::::: : : : : : : l:::::: i:::::: \:::: ..... : \ · · · 12569 
11 ]!pl,ron .............................. I: .. 1 ........................................ ---- 80.:::::: :.... 15 432: ..... so 3751 101::·.·. ·.::::J ...... . 
ll. c,;:;;~r:::~i,~iu, ••••••••• • •••••• ·• •• "'°ii: )~o :\ J6'i 51 ••••• • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • •••••• • • • • • \ SGi u J : J j3~j 
I() l·.hm............................ . . .. . . . .. .. ! . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 100:...... . . . .. . 239: 60 : 1088 2001 ... ! ..... I 25382 
Ii St. 1:~11! .......................... 9401 9401 6€5 .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 100 47 12001[ 80 . . . . . . 73, 175~ 300 144•1 8 .... 1 ..... ! 1220 
18 . lotal~,:·.··· .. ······--·----· 60 2860: 28601 113 300 301 65 15,...... ...... ...... !:!: 10 .tI, ... ·.:.7 st ... : .... , 41\14 
HlDarhne:ton: lrm1ty_. ................ 28 I 1111 1-111 ...... 1 ............ 1······1· 481 ... ······ ...... 1-1.. 10 ~~I '- I i ·' HO!l 
201 Da~linirtou ( '1remt: Bel
h
eL · · · · · · · · 1~J, 41;8 1, .JliS• ..... ·I· ..... 1 ••. • • • 1 · · · .. · : : : : :li : : : .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . \IOI 101 - 'I 1J2i" .. 59
1
:::: I:::::. i 9823 21 l•,pwnrth ....... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 0 •11 ','>''' %'{! ...... 1 •••••••••• • • 100 . . . . . . 250 30: 72, 1 7
5 
119144 





• lO~L ... \:::::: 25576 
2:l I utak .... · .. · · .... · ...... · 5990 5990 . . .. . 120251 272 893 · · · ' • 134'. . . . . .. .. . 32 273 .. .. .. 681 . . .. . . . . 32996 
21 Florcnr·e: ('cntral ... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 5990 300 1 •• 156i 19 35 31 _ · · · · · · · ! 5 1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 4901..... . 120
1 
918 100 · · I 43475 
25 lli,diland Park.••················ i~~ i~3 9971 1000' . . \.... 100\.. · 
5
. 0 1 !~i .. 50 ! 2~~~1 16 . . . . . 100 1800 400 1521 74~~ 5~~ ~31 ~g~ 17719 2fl :St. Paul. ............... ·.·....... 4 60 4360 4360 .. .. . . 851 100 50,. o! 154 .. .. .. . . . . 25 1115 100 1081 I ...... .. 
27.'Cieorgetown: D1111ca1.1 Memorial...... 3 400 400 .. .. .. 1501 100 ...... i. 51...... 1 ...... : : .............................................. : : : : ':: ·.::: ....... . 
28 Warne .. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4oo I ... ••I .. · .. ·'· .. · .... · · · · · .. · · · .... · · · .. · .. · .... · .. · .. · I 
2fl Crceleyvilie-Lanc: Greeleyviilc.... .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . ·...... . . .. . . . ..................................................... i ............... I .... 60 ... 12855 
30 Lane ...... •. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... •. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3451 60 99, 615 46 .... 
1
1 I 12389 
31 ::ialte.~~: ......................... ··1·0·65 ·1065· 1038 .::::: :::::: : ................... , ...... 30
2 
--· 382 :::::: :::::: .... 26 324 700 901 427 39 :::: :::::: :l2 lotals ..... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5011004 ........... · .. · · .. · \· ·.... . . • • .. · · · · .... I .... · · · .. · I 
if\llen~:;~~~~\~:~;.1(•~\.':if:ai~i,~~~~~;.":::: ·--~~O :::~·: ::::{:::> ::::::,>:::: :::::: :::: :::: 1·:::·, :::I ... ~~~ ·::::: 1:::::: .... ;~,:.:.;t•--·· .... 36 1 ...... ·::::: ::::1::::··1·· .. i;jo5 3.5 Ol:l:lohnsonvillc ... • .. · · · · · · · T .. 500 SOO 68 .. , 20 10' . . . . 1 • • • • • • 20 · · · 
;::,, i:):::::.:::· ... , i·.··.·.·· .... ·., .. i···, .. ····, .. '1···•so·.:::··.·.'·.•.•.:·.·:•::•·····\•:• i .201 ::>:\•: 8: 501 .. 100·1• ··1 :. 2~•·· 3~r "I ;rj~9 :::~6:1 :2011 .... ~~11 4083 
il~\.lohns,:.1,~:1{'.:" .loi_,.;,s;,;,v;f· .. <·;.;,:.;,:·\ 11.~1 '[/{ 'R\ \ "\ '.f \ I ,'., · I e,\ 'i, ,,\ ,d •' ul '" :,I " 
-vr J"'t:~?~~1,·< ,,...,., "'~" {.t. \~l_ t:::. l! _,;: .... ~•:•: ..... ~~ ··---· .... ~·~·.· ............................ , I 1 ...... .. 
................. ······1···· r·····f······r······1···· .. 1····--1····r--··1--····i--· I r ! ! I I I 1 . ' ' ' .. 












gJI/ '''j~7;~~~:;~ .. tt1~~,r,r;·;· H~,;1 .. ·,;. _.:. 30901 . 30901 30901 4.~~1 2sg/ 121 9~1 I sr . : I "F' .,I '!! "11, 50 "I' 1194 "L"I ''ll 37509 
r,,; ( ,·dar ,"wa111p....... I 1 . / .,J J.!, 12, hi 
1 
., .. , I . Ill .,, ,(I •Iii Ill 
tif, _\1:1/.1,1,,d :.!i l!) :!: .-,; :i l 1 '. .-) td ll 
1;r,o 1:1,0 .1R1• ii6 7.7 n 13 141. 11 ns 1,r• 25 
,-, -~ ,,; · 'iu Ji;:! 40;) 53 103 15 600 . . . . . . 77 1546, 200 144 15~.) 
·,; . , ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s.;u 940, 365. 100 50 51 w 315 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730 50 100,, .Sb4 
r,.,; J.:111,ar ( 1n·111t: Ll:ru.............. . .. . . . . ... ' ...... I... . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. ...................................... , .... .. 
,5!1 .'\pwman ::;wamp .•.•...•.........•.................................................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•.. 
60 ½i\Hl ..............• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
61 Totals...................... 600 600 .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 24 . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 207 30 .. . .. . 72 95 624 
62 Liberty-Friendship: Liberty..... . .. . . IHO 160 J(l0 .. . . .. 20 20 IO . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 88 1.5 .. . • . . 20 48 .. . .. . 40 Ii li7 IO ..... . 
63 Friendship....................... IGO 160 160 . .. . .. 20 20 IO .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. 87 15 . . . . .. 20 l~O . .. .. . 20 l lfl :lO IO ..... . 
64 Totals...................... 320 320 320 .. . . .. 40 40 20.... . . .. . . . .. . .. . 175 30 . . .. .. 40 188 . . .. .. 60 133 97 20 .... .. 
65 Manning .... •.................... . 1800 1800 1800 . . . .. . 1220 41 . . . .. . .. .. 30 . . .. .. 25 600 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 850 100 128 900 400 50 75 
66 Mt. Yernon: Live Oak.............. .51 51 51 . . . . .. 12 ti...... 2 .. . . . . . .. . 11 . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 20...... 8...... a IO ...... 
67 Mt. Ymwn........ .. .. . ... .. .. .. 40\J 40!1 40!1...... 42 10...... 4 i 30 2 8!l IO...... . . . . . . 155 20 71 Ill 130 :m 31 
!i8 Totals...................... 460 460 460 .. .. . . 54 22 . .. .. . 6 7 30 2 100 10 . . . . . . . . . .. . 175 20 79 111 63 40 31 
!i!I :,_;cw ½ion: Sew ½ion................ :rno :160 :lfiO...... 4,'i..... 12.... .. . . ... . .. .. .. 117 2:l ... .. . 12 :3,5·1...... 41 2S, 75 12 .... .. 
70 Hhiloh...... .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 221 22.J 22!...... 45 12 21 ... . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. ,:l lfi ... . .. 20 205...... 25 ,:l 21 1-1 .... .. 
g i{!,~t\~1~·1;.-:::::::::::::::::::::: ... 210 ... 2~6 .. 216 :::::: .... 40 .... 18 .... '.5 :::: :::: :::::: :::: .... '.O .... 11
1
:::::: .... 30 ... ~60 :::::: .... 21 ... ~16 .... :l~ .. ~I:::::: 
,:l Totals...................... 800 800 800 .. .. . . 130 30 48 .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 260 52 . . . . .. 62 719 .. .. .. 90 476 126 47 .... .. 
!,O . : 20 
l(iO 15 .... . 















18881 ~i, Pa1~\'.~\';~it~r~.~l'.c.o_-_-... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ....... : : : : : : : : : : .. : : : : .... .. 
~~ Pisgah~~i},~,l(;~o',:e·.·.:::::::::::::::: ... 700: ... 700 ... ~~0 :::::: :::::: 1 .... 30 .... 41 :: .. :: .. .... 24 :::· :::: .. :::::: :::::: .... 25 ... 432 ... ~~8 .... 96 ... 542 .... 74 :::: ::::::1 11878 
78 l'ine<irovc ...................... 41.51 4l!i 415 ...... 6.5! 2.'i II 10 25 Hi 10 150 rn
1 
...... 1.5 Jfi:l ...... 45 2{j2I ,0 17 26
1 
....... . 
i!I l'bg:i~.......................... 41.5 -115 41.5,...... (ii 2.5 I!) 10.... II 12 J(iO rn,...... 2.5 :l501 :;:i ,15 11 .J.5oi HO 20 a:i ....... . 
80 I otals .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 830 1 830 830:...... 132 50 30 201 25 27 22 310 32!...... 40 513 33 90 7121 150 37 59 12020 
81 ~t. Stephen: Rehoboth.............. U,ti JSI JS.ti...... i .J I I .... 1...... .... 41 til. ..... .5 !iS. 22 :itl, IO 5 2<,I 22:l-l 
s:i Hantee. ......................... fi.t ti! ti-11...... ti 4 ...... 31 .. ·· 5
1
.... 11 :i'. .. ... ..... 2:;1 4! s ::o: !I.... 1:3 741 
82 St.:-tephen...................... 5521 552 5:,2'...... 15. 7 :31 .... .... ...... .... 1251 201...... 8 rn;-: H.'i Gli\ H,I[. 421 8 201 8174 
~! ~. . Totals .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. 8QQ 1 8Q? 8QOJ...... 28 1 1~ 32 4•.... 5
1
.... 1~01 29 . . . .. . 1~• 25~: 9~: S~l 2~~'. 6! 
1 
13 61 11149 
8:, .. amp1t. µethel..................... fih fi, hfi,...... . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
1
.... - ➔:...... .. • . . • :, fi.l! I.l J.,, -
1 
I a.•••• 
86 (iour<lmeChapel................. k\1: S!I S!l ...... ...... ;.; ...... .... .... ...... .... :i2:...... ...... ,: iS Ii, Ii·...... i' .. .. 





k8 :--a1up1t... .•. .. .................. !'!I !l!I, !I!! ....... 1 ...... ;J,... ... . .. . .... JO,.... :rn:...... ..... . S -t:J ]!I· ]!1 1. :;2 S ......... . 
89 Totals...................... 330 330 1 330 ...... I..... 10'..... .. . . . .. . 10 . . .. 120,...... . .. .. . 26i 27i 63 1 63' 73 26 . .. . .... . 
!IO(r·ranton::-ir·ranton................. 350'. 350 350 ..... 
1 
411 10 10 .... .... 30 .... 150:...... ...... 10 1  135 25 25 85 75 10, 47 
!IJ Tahernar·lc .. •................... 230 230' 230 . .. . , 50' 11, ..... I .... 1 ......... i.... 100'1 ·..... . .. . .. . . .. . . 80 17 102 22 .... 
1 
9 
~12, Tiu1monsvill(•-8akrn: Salem......... . :11,,, :;•11,, :,!1!1 7.5 ....... ' ...... 
1
1 11 ! ..... : .. • . lO . . . . lGO . .. .. . .. . .. . ](I, I I~ so .J.5 201, J l 20: 34 
!f'I •1•1•1 I S •·JJ • t•JJ l''] '''] (j'J Cf' ')t I l J J• 9""' ')" -]•) ](Jv •• 
1
"1) 1 f•f, I 
1
2 
·•J1 JJ 11011.\l c.................... "1,J · • .; ..,.. ,.__, U). .•.•. ...--i: •••. : .••• I ,) _,'"I;)············ .... '), ' - -, ;,) '1,1, I) ••. -' "1 ~:I... :r,,tals ...................... : 830 830 830 16t 56 ...... , 35 .... :.... 21 15'. 445:...... ...... 35' 860 188 90 660 80 20 76 




<Jfi· :-:uttons ' ,,,· 'If' i11· ' . ,, , , . 'r' I" •JIJ .,- ''O I' • _1 • . . •.•......•..••••••••.•.. ' . J • I . I ....•. : ....•. i •J •••••• I .•• · 1 · ... I ...... I .... j • di...... • • • • • . . • • • • . ,) . . . . • . - - j - ••• • 1 ~ 
!1, 1 '!no ............................ ' J!(J 110 110 ...... 1 ...... 1 5 ...... 1 ........ 
1 
...... 1 .... · :,:li·----· ...... ...... :J.I ...... : 11; 5, ::·,o .... !1 
98i Totals ...................... 316 316 316 ...... \ 20 12 ...... i .............. \ ... l 99 ..... ! ............ 106 ...... 56 137, 67 ... 37 
9!J;'furbeville-Olanta:Xazareth ......... 1-<JO -~Ht .'<.JO ...... 2.50, 2.51 JO: .... 151 IO 20; 2:lij 21: ............ 5"0 ...... : .50 tifi!•· JUG 25: ..... . 
J00,1 Pine (irc'.ve...................... 5-., ,;,, .~~.'< .. • .. . 100 15· ltli.... W: 10 15 1~4
1 
lil'...... . . . . . . 1-12 ....... : 3!1.! :H!i· 5() 1.5 ..... . 101 :::it John° ., .. , •J·-, ., •. , 'JfJ J(1I • 9 I • -· 6 -· I 1u 1 • • 














}0311,,,,,,,,.til:'." ::•:• : •• 1680; 1680 1680 ······ 370 50, 25! 27j 20i 40: 4961 44j ••••• •••••• 797 , 107 1018 1711 45i : 
j m l'::;{::,l: : : ••:•• 1 • 2iol • 250 · 200. ••••ii•: 10 • • • • •··• i • • • •·•: i •: 15, • 1 •• ••: •• •·: •••• • .: •: • 2: • 1~: •  •  ,·.• 1,:. •· 1151 ;., • • 1 ••• 111 •·&329 
Totals• .. • • ...... • • • • .. • .... 1 43821: 43821__11908 1315' 17055: 1333 1758[ 90 239'. 849 426 16556 669 4861 910! 248451 7801 i 3169 17887 4957i 6321 26841 648603 
17648 
·, 
~-~·----. ,;..,·~,;.~.-,:r .......... ~~ :-~1·~~1~;,,"' 
.. ~, - "· . WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY ,:r-~"'"-=-• __... .!'"" 
0 
•·• .. -"~ •. ~ e SPARTP.NBURG, S. C. 29301 , ·~r; ... , ... -"""' ! • _,a~ ,~ I . 
. . . ~,•··~." '' .,-,~.:._:.:.c-,..:... ...... , . ,.; .• ::::~ = ----= :_ -.. -~1'~ -
I = '= .. -
·---------------- --·· ·-~-· 
~ 
co 
C) .... ...., 
TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT MARION DISTRICT-Section 1 
I CIIURCII '.\H:'.\IBER:;IIIP Cll[l{Cll !-;C!IUOLS 
00 iL-t Lo ll-, rr, ~ i:: L.. ,----- ~ ~ 
' 1• :--. BAPTis~1s I" -c, CHr:IlCII ;'cnoo1, ".\I n1nF.1t~HIP ATTEXDAXCE 
~ ti i)U,hi1 l~l1lli 11 1 i h~ h~ itdu ti: in~ii ii uH!Hli ~iI CHARdE AND CHURCH ~ ""'; -;~-;.-c-~--;~1-~- _7=. ~ ~ -;/<;;--1-:tc-~~,-;:-4~,-~°'\,-~°' rl;· <;t<;~-=-<;o<;/ 
1 Aynor Circuit............................ Sta 21 10:, 2-: --4'1-.-. -.. -.-. ~-1 5' 5rili\ 1 21 .. . . . . 3!l 112\ 101 273' 5.'iS)' 350\ 27 ..... · 1 27 
2 S h A 
"J2(' 5 ')\ 1 6 1 1 5 "')" 3 2n ')" C" )-;C !"') ')6L' '>jll 16 , out ynor. .•.....•...•... ..... .... . . .. ., ,, • . .. . . . ;.s •• 1 .. ... . . ,1 ~, ~, "' ;i, ,, ,, _ .•••••.••••• 
3 Bennettsville............................. JOO!J 1/i 10 1 27 71 6 12 U20 IO 1 . . . . . . 71 leO 1 JO 3f>7 708 3S.5 . . . . . . 48 40 
4 lleso,lts~II, CSwit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 411 12 r, . • • • . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . •••.. I !I 450 . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . • • . 2!i 45 fi2 122 2.\5 152'. . • . • . . . . • . . . 20 
5 Ben\ah Circuit........................... 372 7 2 1 3 2 4\ 6 :rn7 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 62 65 12-1 278 IG5 ........... . 
6 Blenheim Circuit......................... 2!15 6 . . . . . . I 5 4 3
1 
4 2So I 2 4 21 90 50 !J:l 251 150 25 ..... . 
7 Bn<'ksville Circuit........................ 500 16 !l 9 !l . . . . . . 4 I 5:20 1 l:l 28 22 ,53 8!l 115 2ifl 40 40 ..... . 
8 Centenary Circuit........................ 3!1\1 47 10 4 10 . . . . . . 2 4 4·11 8 36 57 3G 136 72 13() :-:80 227 .......•.... 
g Clio.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 331 11 4 . .. . . . 4 . . . . . . 1 4 340 3 . . . . . . 12 15 40 40 85 180 135 ..•......... 
10 Conway: First Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 846 27 21 2 27 . . . . . . 3 5 8G4 4 \1 115 53 26\l 12.5 387 s:,-1 3!1.5 45 2-1 
11 Conway Circuit.......................... 541 17...... ... . . . 5 32 6 5 510 2 1-1 22 33 108 70 258 469 265 26 ..•... 
12 Conway Trinity.......................... 279 11\ 28 2 9 . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 315 6 4 () 46 130 46 1:l2 351 210 45 20 
13 Crescent Beach........................... 221 5 11 1 1 . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 2:i7 5 4 20 12 4S 2:, 25 108 87 35 12 
J.I I>illon: l\lain Street....................... 755 14 17 3 15 116 3 1 6."i4 10 4 . . . . . . 85 l!l5 7•1 2:38 5\13 343 38 62 
15 llil\on Circuit............................ 137 2 . . • . . . 1 . . . .. . .. . . . . 2 2
1
, 13G . . . . . . 2 .. . .. . lG 36 21 34 107 70 ........... . 
16 Lake \'iew Circuit........................ 288 . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2!13 4 . . . . . . . . . .. . HJ 68 37 127 2.51 151 . . . . . . 12 
17 Latta. . . . . . . .. .. .• . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 383 7 7...... 10 3 6 4\ 37-1 2. .. .. . 65 21 !l3 57 1.51 325 200...... 48 
18 Little River.............................. l!l.5 5 . . . . .. .. .. .. 4 27 . . . . . . 2 1G7 . . . . .. 5 . . .. . . 12 42 27 7\l !GO 100 .......•..•. 
















30 20 Loris Circuit............................. Hl:3 . . • . . . . • • . . . 1 1 . . . . . . :l 3\ 187 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 45 51 5B 172 108 45 ..... . 
21 Marion . . . . . . . .. . .•. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . 1001 13 17 1 6. .. . . . 1 5· 1020 4 8 1-1 39 21.5 1:31 2(i2 647 31G ........••.. 
22 Marlboro Circuit......................... 257 27 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2S3 3 17 . . . . . . 36 67 71 154 331 212 20 ........... . 
23 Mc·C,,11.................................. 233 G 4 .. . . . . 3 2 2 6 2:JO 4 4 18 26 34 3S 62 IGO 75 . . . . . . . . • • • . 28 
24 Mnllins.................................. 677 7 21 3 8 . . . . . . 3 6 {i\ll I .. . .. . . . . . .. 3o 15\1 127 2-13 5fi5 28.'3 30 . . . . • . 30 
25 M,111i11s Circuit........................... 341 9 . . . . . . 2 5 . . • . . . . . • . . . 4 31:l 8 . . . . . . 28 27 75 55 85 2·12 1S0 . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 
21l !\lurrell's Inlet........................... 150 1 8 5 1 .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . rn:l . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2\l 11 40 8(i 45 ................. . 
27MyrtlcBeach ............................ 10\li 40 63 11 30 2 7 6 llGfl 13 14 175 3.1 301 1.11 3fi7 843 4:lO 62 8 62 
28 :S:ichols Circuit........................... 586 4 1 2 2 . . . . .. 4 4 5S:l 4 3 :l!l 4-1 126 12\J 202 501 270 . .. . . . . . . . . . 35 
2\l Tatum-llebron.. ......................... 234 ...... 1 2 4. ..... . ..... ...... 2:-::;\ 2, ...... 1. 10 1:;1 1.5 5-l 71 J;,;J 120 l!JO 175 IO 
30 \\':11·<•:\lll:IW <:irc11it,........................ :;2s, 3 2,...... . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . 41 :,:?7; ..... \ 1. 2G '..!!I sr, !',:!,I 1;;:;, :,:;o 1S5 :i:! . . . . . . :l:! 
·-;,'1,.,1,11\.,,,,. . ........ l'"1 1:• 1 ..... 1•1••· J.J 111. :_!:; '..'tl ·I~: ,ii· 1l1i :_!.;.,· ;·;,
0
' •!<'. :C,i' 
' --' -- ,___ --- • -----· I_.. ....... -- --· 
\ T,,,aL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ 13471, 357, 2771 55! 209\ 265: _ _62 H9 13511 ___ 113: 178, 718_ 927\ _3053 2111 484_6'_109371 _6190J 7_Q()i 409;__]33 
-:-,.:-.:·\,;;.-, 










CIL\RGE AND CHURCH 
1 Aynor Circuit ........................... . 
2 8outh Aynor ..................•.......... 
3 Bennettsville ...........••.....•.......... 
4 Bennettsville Circuit ..................... . 
5 Beulah Circuit ....•..................... , 
6 Blenheim Circuit ............•............ 
7 Bucksville Circuit ....................... . 
8 Centenary Circuit ....................... . 
9 Clio .................. ,·················· 
10 Conway: First Church ................... . 
11 Conway Circuit ......................... . 
12 Conway T1 inity ......................... . 
13 Crescent Beach .......................... . 
14 Dillon: Main Street ...................... . 
15 Dillon Circuit ........................... . 
16 Lake View Circuit ....................... . 
17 Latta .................................. . 
18 Little River ............................. . 
19 Loris ................................... . 
20 Loris Circuit ............................ . 
21 Marion ...........•...................... 
22 Marlboro Circuit ........................ . 
23 McColl ................................. . 
24 Mullins ................................. . 
25 Mullins Circuit .......................... . 
26 Murrell's Inlet .......................... . 
27 Myrtle Beach ........................... . 
28 Nichols Circuit .......................... . 
29 Tatum-Hebron .......................... . 
30 Waccamaw Circuit. ...................... . 
31 Bethel-Ebenezer ......................... . 
<·111·Hr'11 .,c·11,;r •f. . ..: ,C.,nri,,,,, dJ \\'. :~. C. ;-:. 
.. \·;-n,:.-.;uA.\cl._; .. ·\vI>1TI1JX.-\I, f~l•'IJH\IATill'.'; -:-1 ,; 




-- ----- ---- I..::: CJ .2,· :!-= ;::. :;:; ;:;1 y, .:, ...... 2 -< ..!4 
f;l • ~ -::1 i: ~ '"::, ~ -:=::=; u ...... ~- ~r ~ ~ Q a ~ ..... ..... 
cni:::;:o_ C) ._ ;::::: =i:"j C;:::r._, -....=,.. ,-.os:;~•-•:-oC..,•:::::w- .0 •0 I -==·- ,..... dw :-j:Ul..C-e d ..... --·5. o~---ft..-.:::: oc.-- --- :::- ..... 
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~- 9;: f..3 :;:2 ::~ .3-a ~.:5.g 2'";; o-~-~~ ~~8 ~c ~.? t ~~ E Ee:;. 
.v-:~ t;S :!~"=:.....; So-5~~zi~ Z~~~ Z:.- ao e::::·E:: §~Ea~ 
~..c:::~ ::: c.i o:,,:-::, ~ =:i...c C.> o e1 ..:::: • ..c::: ..... :Z =z C)~L-, :::...co = ..... 





ec "' .e. ~ § E5 
-i;s.: ·.;:: 0--o 
j ~-~ ~-~ 
a a~ a~ 
~ ::,-::: =C 
~ ;,,;55 ~o 22 l 23 l 24 I 25 I 26 27 I 28 29 30 I 31 I 32 
4 1811 201 ... ·1•···1······ 
33 I 34 I 35 I 36 37 
8, .... 
251 .... , 25 
42, .... 
351 ... . 
12\ 22 ... . 
15, ... · 1 · ... 










101 ... ·115 40/ ........... . 
5.... 6 
51 188 367 
!gj ... ~j .. ~~,: : : : 
•••••••••••!••••I•••• 
4 . . . . . . 5 12 4 ..... . 
1 150 13 . . .. . .. . 1000 
4 ............. . 
3...... 4 ... . 
4 125 3 ••.. 
3 35 16 .... 
4 25 47 181 1
1 
..... . 
1 . . . . . . 10 !J.... 120 
1 200 27 . . . . . . . . 500 
4 65 ]7 2-1 .... . 
1 . . . . . . 16 ....... . 
1 48 5 7 ... . 
1 123 14 ....... . 
90 155 .. .. 
40 143 ... . 
220 298 1 
70 186 .... 
31 40 1 
2:l ......... . 
59 118 ... . 
76 219 ... . 
93 203 ... . 
200 1129 1 
81 197 1 
46 13 ... . 

























1 172 181 1 
3 
44/ .... 
f ·"'iij 000 4i4 :::: :::::1"·2 1 75 7 16 1 2 45 5 11 ... . 
1 Tl 3 ....... . 
2.J8 
3 30 . . . . 15 ... . 
1 142 12 ....... . 
3 120 ... , ....... . 
416 
l 30 6 \1 ... . 
1 155 4 16 3 
4 G7 6 22 ... . 
525 
1 !fl .... 4 ... . 
1 215 34 25 ... . 
4 115 4 301 ... . 
3 10 ........... . 
~ .... 30 ... 2 ~¥:::: 
171 
2 55 1171 . . . . . . . . . 3 
I 53 133 1 41 .... 
3...... . . . . . . 3 ..... 
1 190 50 ... . 
3 51 81 ... . 
I 75 878 ... . 
1 165 874 ... . 
4 55 304 ... . 
I 20 826 ... . 
1 229 951 .... 1 229 





3 88 225 ... · 1 · ... · 1 · .. . 




MARION DISTRICT-Section 2 
l'l'.•>Pl.IlT\ ,\\Ill ,.>!'!ii.It A;-;;:;t,:T:; 
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"'"'"' 0"' bl) 
~ 8. ~-E-~ 
.§~ <~~ ~ t: ~ 
~ ::, ~ 
i::: ..c .:::::-·-= u ::, 
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~~= 
E ~-;:: 
C) ... "' -;:,P..;u . s ;'l Q) +=> ~ ... .:E ffi ~ f: ~ ~.9 -~= 5 .§]~ ~.§-§ -o ;:;.a c.> s.... ::: Q) ~ ro..=: -0 ..... o..c:: S....-0 r.n. "'U~ ~5-~ ~ C ~ 
..... .... E-< < :ii ;:: ~~~ Ro~ 
u:~::::: 
~00 c .. :;'"' ................. 
38 l 39 J 40 I 41 I 42 /43a 
110000 1 7000 . . . .. . . 2000 .... I I 
47500 20000. ...... 7500 ... . 
380000 20000 . . . . . . . 37 500 ... . 
!JSOOO 15000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
60000 9000.. .. . . . 300 ... . 
22000 15000 5000 5500 ... . 
117000 6000 . . . . .. . 7500 .. .. 
77000 10000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
167000 13500 865 ........... . 
200000 45000 33028 lOJOOO ... . 
98000 20000 3500 GOO ... . 
177000 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 115000 ... . 
91000 14000. ...... 4500() ... . 
235000 2sooo . . . . . . . moo ... . 
40000 ......................... . 
74000 8000 .................. . 
68000 18000 5811 11000 ... . 
62500 15000 3600 I •• , • • • • • • 
0 
, • 
95000 28000 500 5554 ... . 

































400000 27000 6000 67000 ... . 
35000 10000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
105000 15000 . . . . . . . 8000 ... . 
200000 20000 4500 ········ ... . 
1}/ ... ~~~ 
4 IOI 
38500 111000 .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... I 2ll 
30000 28000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
450000 21500 .. ... . . 152700, .. . 
107000 35000 . . . . . . . I.JOO ... . 




































80400 ......................... . 
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46 46 47 48 49a 49b 49c 60 51a 61b 52a 62b 63a 53b 64a 6•ib 65 66 
1 \
• c· .. A. 11·>·> c•,) 10()" 3()(1-() - - . 1·>1) l''(I •'() {'() ... ,-, ,,,,- ~'I· oql -· , ~nor 1rcu1t. :;nor................ . . . . . . . . - _., o•- ,1 . • .. .. .. . • .. .. .. . • . • . . .. . • .. _ _ ,, 1 0.1 ..,_, , .. ,, . . . . ,.1 ....... ~ 
2 Rehoboth........................ . . . . . . . . lfili 48 202 (\GS . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 21\ 2H J:l 1:i 7:l 7:1 :?il) :?lll.... Ii .•......• 
3 
H l'l . <Jll 'iS (1f.f' ''i' "I' 1 '' I" •·• •3 ''ll ''ll 1 • ~ • a1ns •••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · • · • • · · · • · 1 1 ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • • • ... 1 ... ) • > ,) ' ·) ' - \ - • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • 
44 
4 Zoan...... .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R1f\ 2-02 R7 oliG .................... _. . . . . . . :?H 2fl 1:; 1:1 7:l 7:\ 2tl :.!0
1
•••• 17 ........ . 
5 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2495 1000 1392 5000 5000 . . . . . . 5000 . . . . . . 198 198 99 100 546 545 149 149
1 
.. • • 126 . . . . . ... . 
6 South Aynor: Cool Springs ................... 
1
........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;17 . . . . . . W . . . . . . Ill:!!...... :?'-i'...... . .............• 
i 1;;~;:t:<::::>:::::: ::: i : : : :: ,11.~ : •••••• :•:::•:: :::::: E :•:::: 1t ,;Ji 1:t •••• : :: : :: 
10 Tot.als ... :•··················· 29481.... 950 244 4500 45001······ 4500 ...... 117 97 91\ 75 319 263 87 72 .... 113 ........ . 11 Bcnnettsv1lle: hrst.................. 9750 2640 13852 1850 7200 7200 . . . . . . 7200 . . . . . . 597 597 144 144 1642 1642 448 448 •... 180 • ....... . 
12 llennet\sville l'irC'uit: Antioch....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l5 !ii {i(i0 (illlll...... GOO 60 21 . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . :"iS . . . . . . Hi Iii . . . . 15 .•......• 
13 Hoykm......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-10 175 1350 1:lOO .. . . . . 1300 60 4i . . . . . . 21,,...... 12!1 . . . . . . :;:; :i:i . . . . 31 ........• 
1-1 Pine Orovc..................... . . . . . . . . 1000 fi5 GS 1:rno J:mol...... 1:lOO no 4~ . . . . . . 2G . . . . . . 12!J . . . . . . :rn 31; . . . . 33 .....•..• 
15 Smrrna........................ ........ ..... .. 14 11 li-1 150 ...... 150 21 4 ...... 3 ...... 1:i1.••• • :i :, .... 3 ........• 
16 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1000 244 308 3554 3350 I . . . . . . 3350 204 120 140 67 72 329 303 90 90 • • • . 85 • .. • • • • . • 
17 Bethel-Ebenezer: Bethel.... . . . . . . . . . . 62,5 2ri:; :NI (l(i 1000 10001 . . . . . . 1000 . . . . . . l!J . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . 41 . . . . . . I Ii . • • • . . . • • . 25 .••...... 
18 Ebenezer......................... 2500 20 378 102 3250 3250[...... :l2!i0 . . . . . . !ii . . . . . . 65 . . . . .. 1:.!li . . . . . . :rn . . . . . . . . . . 81 .••..•..• 
lll Totals....................... 3125 283 772 168 4250 4250! . . . . . 4250 . . . . . . 70 19 85 53 170 107 55 36 . . . . 106 ........ . 
20Benlah:Benlah..................... ........ 140 7\10 400 2500 2.501\······ 2.'iOI ...... SI...... 50 50 222 ...... •I;) 45 .... 45 .•......• 
21 Berea............................ . . . . . . . . 600 110 80 550 b.501...... 550...... 20...... 11 11 5.5 . . . . . . 2:: 22.... 23 ..•...... 
22 Shiloh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 00 l 11 50 550 5!50 . . . . . . 5.50 . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . 11 11 5'\ . . . . . . 2:1 :?:l . . . . 22 . • . . . .... 
~~ Blenhe?~~aJ1~1~h~i~::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ..... ~~O\ ... ~~~~ ... ~~O 3~~q ... ?~~~ :::::: .... ~~~~ :::::: 1n ... ~~~ 7~ .... ~~ 3~~ ... ~~~ 9! .... ~~ :::: .... ~~ :::: ::::: 
2· Man in ( I ·>so J •)· - .,., 'l ,6 I',,.;:,.;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : I . : : : : : : . ,;;;,, : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 5 'I : : : : ,; : : : : "'"\ : : : : : ,, : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
l~n:~~:vTif!~\~r~b~~~::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~::::~0~~1.::::3~~·.·.·.~2~ 2~~gl _'530 : :2530•.•···· TI\ 77 it:,o 2J( 210 iJ.: 57: ::ij:::::•:: 
\! tt~\1~:';~:;;·:::: : :: ::: :: . 1 1 ill . :::::::: :::::: ;t ,g\ ,fa it , :::: : • :::: 
'.\,\I '[qj:,\, ..................... • I tO!J ½'); a:;~ °;:~3, [11)!)~ 1 4000' . 4000 11,, 111 ~ij 80
1
: 3Q.1 304 33 83 · • · · 1 100 · • · · 
:;i~(''/'::~~:;~[.':•:1'.t.c'.'~_':"_-_-.·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.:1············~~\-~~:::::·1 .:::.:. ·\ •••• :\· i:;\\:).:::::: ... i ..... :. ..... \';, .. :.' ~/,: :·::., ;i:;1 ::: i ~; •• :: •• :! .. :.:::::.::::::•::::: 
t1\ ~~:,;;~:::\i:" • . : :: < I ·. ·. ·. d . . .;J • ;., ~11\\I ;,J •.•• J • • ;;J ..• • I ,ii I •• ;;;I ;~1 • • ;;I ;;;1 ;;,I ,ill • ;;;I J ;;;I I : : : 
BOI011n, Trinltv .............. · ... ·> ..... . ·1 ·· 157SI 11J5/ 1353' 317/ 4/!00/ 4~00' I 4?0i 
·Ill ( •,,
1









·'i'i';;,';,';,'·"':•u.''..'~''.'.''.''..'.'::::::::::: :::::::: ~\;;i :/~I 1]X 1 ,:·,~;; ,·i'~;;i . ! 1·12•, 
. 1;1 J-:IH,·tl";I....................... ........ r,w
1 
11,:/ 111/ ;s11 1:::,1:. i:::o, 
·11 J•uplar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WiO !1.;11,1 1~ 1I, :!IJIIIJ f.'""IHI J-..uu, 
·1.'> Total.~ ............•......... 1 .•• 2nO! 1756 480 4800/ 4125 4125 
/1; l',,11,. I'.: Tci11ity . . . . . . . . . . ...... I J45fi0 1 JOO()'.. ; f,;'l;;' 25!10 '.):,()() ?S--










.·, , • ·1 ,.., .11 ii: . . . . . . . . !)?'C0 1noc10, 1: 13iJ _r,:o :_11ou !)tou fi1 
, • 
1 
'· : , • • • • • ;~(i{)[; '.? i.,: , ::)~,;,; 3.,., 66:.h 6G25 6625 
.,.,1 :I.,.:·: •;,:'.l1.,\11dre·"····· .. ····· ...... :. .... . ::rn,; ... ' ... _., ...... '"······ ..................• 
Wi'/ U,d.l)!c','/,k.··:: .. ·:::::::::::::::::':'::":::::
1 
1481 ··• .. ;29 159 i500'····1soo ::::::i . 15001 ····· ~r···37 ~r···3o lQ~ "104 ~8 ····2s :::: .... 38 :::: ::::: 
52'Lake \1cw; Lake \ww............... ........ ........ ........ ...... 2!00 ........ ·····•/....... ...... fjl ...... •12 ...... 1,!i ...... •IX ....................... . 
01) 
5:l Union............................ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 2100 .............. , . . .. .. .. . . . . f,I . . . .. . •I'! . . . . . . 17.'; . . . . . . -JS .•••••••••••••• 
5·1 Totals....................... . . . . . . 1480 746 778 4200 4200 . . . . . . 4200 . . . . 128 127 84 84 350 349 96 95 . . . . 105 ........ . 
55 Latta .............. • .... •.• .. •..... 2837 1469 3611 776 5350 5000 . . . . . . 5000 350 256 256 100 100 703 703 192 192 . . . . 125 ........ . 
.5fiLittlcRi\'er-Warnpee:LittleHiver..... ........ 4fi, 4,2 17ti 2.1.;;j(J 2.~fiO ...... :?.,:;o ...... u:l ...... 57 57 17s 17,~ •lfi •J/i .•.. 72 ........• 
57 Wampce......................... . . . . . . . . ·12 221 7\1 2Ja0 21.'iO...... 21.ifl...... .JS . . . . .. ,1:; •J:l 1:;1 l'J.I :11 31.... 5:l .....••.• 
• 58 . '(:otals....................... . . . . . . . . 5091 706 255 5000 5000 . . . . . . 5000 . . . . . . 111 100 too 100 312 312 80 80 . . .. 125 ........ . 
5!J Lons: hrst. • •. • • •. • • • • • • • • • •. •. • • • • 1325 250, 3774 10S1 6000 6000 •..... 6000 ..... , 218 218 120 120 600 600 164 164 . . . . 150 ........ . 
60 Loris Circuit: Camp Bwamp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.5 . . . . . . .JO . . • . . . J 1, ..... _ .............................. . 
:: :~::""::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : . ::::::· ::: : . 11::1 :: : ::: : : : .. . ,:: ::::: ,~ ::::: i..\ .:: : ::::: :::: ::: :::::: :::: ::::: 
6:l Totals....................... WM 120 426 244 3000 3000 . . . . . . 3000 . . . . . 80 68 60 51 220 182 50 52 . . . . 75 ........ . 
64 Marion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11926 3220 2274 888 6800 6800 •..... 6800 . . . . . 469 469 136 136 1290 1290 352 352 . •, • 170 . • • • • •. • • 
65 Marlboro Circuit: Xew Hope......... . . . . . . . . 2500 I U 50 1000 1000 . . . . . . ](JOO . . . . . . 22 . . . . . . 21 . . . . . . fi2
1
...... 20 . . . . . . . . . . 2fi ........ . 
(jfi Oak Grove....................... . . . . . . . . 5!1:; J/i:! 20;\ l(j()() lfiOll...... lfiOO . . . . . ;w,. .. . . . ;;o...... \Ill...... 2~ . . . . . . . . . . 3X .....•..• 
67 l'lcasant llill..................... . . . . . . . . !iO l lO !1'-1 1000 1000...... 1000...... 2:;1...... 21 . . . . . . fi:?...... 20...... . . . . 2fi ........ . 
G8 Totals ............... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3143 384 353' 3600 3600 . . . . . 3600 . . . . 751 70 72 99 214 262 68 83 . . . . 90 ....... .. 
~!J Mc(;!,11: Main 8tr~ct.. ..... •. •....... 2500 320 1189 214 5960 5600..... 5600 160 180 180 112 112 495 495 135 135.... 140 .... .... . 
!.o Mullin~; ".'1~'.·c.d,!u.ia .... ·............. 4062 32F/ 116~, 7~3 6§Q? 6§0~..... 6§0~ .... ·.;. 4~4 434 132 132 119~ 11~~ 32§ 32§ . . . . 165
1 
.... ....• 
,I M11!1111sC1rrn1t.Hope11ell .................. J.,o 1,0
1 
..,o 11.! ,1., ...... ,!., /11 21 ...... 1·1 J.t 1,~ fJ.J 1, 1, .... JH
1 
........ . 
72 "'""'".. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. , "'I , oo o, 21 m 2<w2 .. .. . . 2<0;; "" ,;o .. .. .. 41 41 1 "' m "' o, .. . . .11 
1 
.. .. ... 
,;J l'leasant 11111................... . . . . . . . . JSIJ1 RO :,;j 1 7SO 71:l...... 71:l, fi7 21 . . . . . . 11 11 li!J fi!I Ii 17.... J,'l .......•• 
7-1 1-ipriug Brauch.................. . . . . . . . . J.l,tJ'I filJ \IU: Ni 7J:, .. .. . . 71:;i 1;;- 21 . .. .. . l!i J;j 1;•1 m 17 17. ..• 18 ........• 
7/i Totals............................... 680 300 260 1 4500 4201. .... 4201 300 138 153 84 841 380 380 104 1041.... 105 ........ . 
ill Murrell'H Inlet: Helin :\femorial....... 5190 437 190 1600 1600 . . . . . . 1600! 25 38 38 32 32: 93 93 30 30
1
•••• 40 ........ . 
77 M.""'B'.C"'•,...................... 25277: 8608 183~ 36!0 8100 7100 . . .. ~001 1200 4/1 4:'9 168 168: 12/6 12/6 337 3/71 .. . 210, .... .... . 
78.\:1c·lwkCcutcr ..................... ········j lfJIJ[ L., 1:,1 ,IJIJ dJIJ ilJ'I[ 2 'LS 11 11, '''I ,,, 21J :!IJ .••• l>i, ..•.••••• 




:12 :,:!'.... !~! ........ . 
•• 
1 
... , •n• ., , I •--, ,, ,, , I ., .
1 
·1 , -- --, -•· k{) ~1c:hc1lii_.......................... lp., -~'>. ).,IJ1,
1 
'''I ,,fJ(j(J .,(J(j(J; ...... 
1 
.,1)/J(J 1/Jl• ](JI/ 1,1 1,J
1 
:!·I/ 2•1, ,, ,,_.... 1:1 •••• ..... 
81 IranTul. ........................ ..... •1/JIJ: ~II 17:;j 1;01,, ljlJIJ'...... f,t/lJ 2:;, :2:; 12 u, 1;7
1 
1;7; '.!IJ 2ri1.... J!i ........ . 
k2 '"ntalH ... • .. • .. • • · • • •. • • • • • • • 16.53 825
1 
1631 129.5, 5400 5400:..... 5400 199 199'. 108 108! 547: 547/ 149 1 149 . . . . 1261 ........• 
k:J Tat1im-J·:tJ1H1Czer: El,criczcr ................... : ........ '. . . . . . . . . . .. _
1
, ;;:;,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .; · ..... · 1 111 . • . • . . 1tJ'. . • . . . 1 L ...•.. I .................•. 
kl !!el,rcm .......•.................................. /.········'· .... 1122 ............. ········/ .... ;11/...... 2,ii-.... lfJIJ'...... 21:······1···· •····· .... •···· 
11 '"'"I~,;.s··::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: .... 200! ... iso · 22, ¾i~- 3200 :::: .. 3200 .::::· ;;/i ... 9,1 ~I · '64 J41i · 260 ii ... 78 :::: :::::: :::: ::::: kilW~"•=wc "'"""MY............... .. .. .. .. ,.,.,. 1,1 ,,1 ,;,,. "" .. .. . ""'...... 2,; . .. i,1...... ,;0, .. .. 21 21 1.... 15 .... .... . kk Halern... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,~0 1-1:; k2 80fJ 800 . . . . . . 80(J .. . . . . 2~; . . . . . I 1; . . . . . . !!I . . . . . . /J 2() . . . . 20 ........• 
8!1 Socaotee. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :11 :; Jli!1 1 o:; I 000 1000 . . . . . . 1000 . . . . . . .1::1. . . . . . 20 . . . . . Jo~ ... _ _ _ 41 4 J 1. . . . 2.j . . . . . .•.• 
90 Total~ .. • ... •................ . . . . . . . . 1785 486 276 2400 2400 . . . . . . 2400 . . . . . 97 43 48 32 259 295 82 821.... 60 . • • • . • • • • 
Totals• · • • • • · · • • • • •. •. • • • • • • • 98532 76891 I 89293[ 21265 144769 141582 550 142132 32141 61121 5917i 2863 2765 16771 16501 I 4596 4543 .... I 3495 ..... , ..... 
. -,~, '. •· ,·. ,_. - .. :=.:~~ - CJ -,. •• ~ ....... -s-~----. ..,.-~~.::..;;, ... ~ .. --:= ... 
,' • - - _ ~~ .._ r l, ... • - c;_.r~~ -.:. • ...., r-
. .:-~:-c[°C:~~~ ~,~,--~ ~ 
. . ----~'-~ ----· " ... ~. _P.4 J _ k p 7111!. ~ ,__:,~ ... ~" Mt-7:•; - .,-. i". r~c . . • ~• =l::::;::11•j; ";~•• ~~- --:.::.,:1:;; • ••~.,..- r - _..,._ 
~ @ .. ...::~_--;-: ..... :.~~~:..-1-·---~ ...... . - ' . . ,, .... -. ___ .__...._,__~- -~ --" -=- - t-i: ·.-:.· ·- - ...... ':11:: : : . : : _,. 
WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY -~· ·---·.-•- .- -. -= .".".-:-~~---. •·· 
SPARTANBURG, S. C. 29301 .. =~ .. ~,,. 
'II 
-. ~··· ;_~,-- .,<- _, ~. ,\.~ :, .:-. c,, 
. , .. ,~·. - . ~ , . ·-








~ TABLE NO- 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT MARION DISTRICT-Se<tlon 2 
I BENEVOLENCES I 
w~~LD SER~lcE_A~D ·I \ 
5 
OTHER CONFERENCE l3ENEVOJ.E:-!CES 
CoN,•. BENE,01.E:-!(ES •.., .. .,, . 8 .,,, _= .S .,, ?- ~ ;,; :: .. >;:.S ~ - <;a)::. § ·.; r;ir:-- ~ ·: \ 1--s ur ~ -= > £ ~ "" -::,!o 
- 8,,, ;:1 ·E ~ ]~ g 1.~ ~ "' ;.; 2-;. ;:g g :df,,... ""' "' ::...•.;::\: 
a, ·:- ~ > "' 0 Q) --;<.::l 2 ;,! ·.;:: -.-:- = = :-·--cl -= -= .::: _:,..; CJ 8 ,.~..,,. 
- ;'.:'."c: -::, ...,.= P.. '-' _..,_. ..... ~ ..., - "' ~....., '!- ~ 0 ·"' 8 ':: u 8 '-' >-. -- ::: .... .,,, '-' = ..... _"' ·1 o -::, .,,... -< c,·n ·;:::·,:< c .. ::;- ;!,,::i - - ... ::: ;::; ·.;::1,..:..,~r..J:.... $ = .,.n::, . ~ o o = a ..., (l) .. o c., Q,)r-~ .t f ~::;:; 2~ -~ 0 1 _f :p ~·11] ~~ ~ ;,· ·~ ~ ~ i;;.; ~--s 3':r.:~ .~ ~ Q) ~ ~1 -'&~ j:..::..:_ :~ ~ -5'g :;; "Ej~ ~ O c, -·c< c.,-c< v .._ ~ f. ""·- -- ..=: - :,-::, I._'-'·- ..:- _ .- • • C;.. 0>;:: ,__ ~--:- 1-- ...,.., _..--._ • 0 Q) C::: ~ -, a " " "' "" oS oO ~~ .so100 ,;o c•[o~o[c,,o,o.<s a •• o>o 0~ .,,.,, So s O .o~~ 
- " 
0 
• ~ o. e ·" ,.s ;a;, '·"" _ c _ ." 3 a .z.o o .,;;:., .,.o~ .s ".s .'~" -e .s c:-•" .S? o ~ • _.,,.~ o .., I.:. ,;;, .~ .. ~;, ~: ~; ";,; 1-.; r~: :; -;,~ 1-~,, 1-;t \-;"; ;. ';; "'::.- ~; -;~- -;; ~- ~ "':,: • 
IAynorCircuit:Aynor .............. 57.5 .5i5j 5i.L ..... 200 2fl\ ...... 1 ... •1·········· 300' 3:) ............ :1.5:, fl0 1 21:)
1 
lfl,5 ... •\ 25: ....... . 




...... 40 4 12i .................. 75 5 ...... 11 ~i,.. I:.\ ...... 12 ......... \•······ 
3 S.PlaiM....................... 12,1 12,1 121; ······ 40 5 .... . .... .... ... . .... 50 6 ...... ..... "' ····· 13 50 If, .... : 11; ....... . 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
4 Zoan........................... 128 12K 12K
1
...... 40 ...... 7 .... .... ...... .... 75 4 ...... ...... l;t····· 13 32 15 .... 
1
1 
... ·• \·"·••" 
tsouthii~~~:'C~~i·Spri~g~::::::::: ii~ ~g~ ... ~~~ ·.::::: ... ~~~ .... ~~ .... ~9 :::: ::::
1
:::::: :::: ... ~~O .... ~~ :::::: .... ~~ .... ~~:(·.:·.· ..... ~~ ... ~~~ ... ~~~ :::: ... ?~' ... ~~~~~ 
7 Jo,da.,,;H,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148 118 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... I. ...... • .• • . • • .. • .. • ...... • • • • • • • ! 
8 Pisgah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224 22·1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · . . . . . . .. • .. • . • • \ · • • .. • · • • • • • • • • • • .. · • · I.· · • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · \ · · · · · · I · · I · · · · • · i · · · · · · · · 
,i Red¥ii;s::;:::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~···403 ::::: ::::: .... ii::::: :::: :: : :: . iOOC: I:::: ···30 162'•. 100' . 9i . ·52 ·21[: :· . 38! i027G 
II B,.,.,u,,,lleo fo,st .. , ..... , . . . . . . . 400§ 400§ 400§ . . . . . . 1700 180 90 . . . . . . . . 125 4) 2000 50 . . . . . . 55 3507 300 144 2827 640 I · . · · · · · · I 53972 
12 l3cnnett.sv1\leC1rcmt:Ant10ch ..... 151 1.5, 15, ...... 
1 
............ 5 .... .5 ...... :i ................. fi flS 10 12 41\ 5i 5 ...... '········ 
13 11",km....................... 330 3:\!I 3:19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . iO . . . . . IO 1'5 . . . . . . . . . . . . IO ,t5 IO "' OS 10 IO ...... I .. • .. • 
14 Pine Grove. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :HO 340 340 ..... · \ · . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . 5 . . . . . . 5 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 322 IO 2G 255 5 5 ...... I\ ....... . 
15 Smyrna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;34 3·1 34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . 3 . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 flO 5 a . . . . . . :3 3 . . . . . . . ...... . 
16 'l'ot,ls... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 870 870 870 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 . . . . 23 . . . . . 23 275 . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 G85 36 "1 a95 23 23 . • ... • 82G1 
17 Bethel-Ebenezer: Bethel............ 70 70 . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 151...... . . . . . . 15 28 10 20 . . . . . . IO ................. . 
1R Ebe"('" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !RO 1)0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 . . . • . . . . . . . . 10 100 25 65 5' 15[ .....•........... 
19 1 otals..................... 259 2v9 1651...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 65 . .. . . . . . . .. . 25 128 35 85 56 25 . .. . . .. .. . 9503 
---C'» 
0 co --
20 Beulah: Beulah................... 297 2\)7 . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5 12.5 . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . 25 52 12i 5 ................. . 
21 Berea.......................... 83 83 .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . 2 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2 12 .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 13 10 .. .. .. 2 ................. . 
22 Shiloh.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 S2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 10 . . . . . . 2 ................. . 
23 Tot,ls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 463 4G3 484 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 50 72 127 9 .. • · . • • . • · 7815 
24 Blenheim: Blenheim............... 48 •18 ............................................................................. ·1· ....................................... .. 
ii W.~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 4: ,ll:::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::·.: :::: ::::: ::: : :: : ::::::1:::::::: 
~1 ZionT~t~i~.·::::::::::::::::::·.: 3ii 3;i ·"32s :::::: ···200 ::·.·.:: ·•·"2 :::::::: .... ,ii:::: ... 300 ••"30 ::::::\""2s ::::::1:::::: ····50 ····11 ····3s :::: ····22 .... 6956 
29 Bucksville: Hebron. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 104 10·1 ............ • ... • • \ · • • • • • · · · • · · • · · • · • · · · • • · · · · · • · I · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I \\ ~~\;!:~:'.:; : : : :. : : , i~l ,~';_ < : 1 : : : •:: ·• <. : , > : 1 • I r O 1 •::::: · • · · : <: 
::· , . ''''°- . . . . . . . . . ,, , • 1 . "'" , , · '7 .,, ,5 2,;0 10, 160 ,, 9' 20 5' , . ·,07 
3~~(et'.,'::::;,c.(:l'.!'.l.l''.\a~:· ... ·.·.·.:·.·.·.:·.·.::'\ :1f,;\ :i~l~, .......... ·; ... \ ... ·\ :.· .... : .. \··· .... J :·. i ::: .. \ :::::\.:::.:\ ::::\ :::::\.:::: '···· • :.::, :::. i: ' ..... ' ..... . :~~ t~,il"~'i! :··., ................... :31:1 :n:I)···· \ .. ••·\ ......... ······\···· ····\ ··\····\······ ······ ······ ······ ······ ······\···•··1······\······1····1····· / ....... . 
\\,. '""'',, ... :::\'." · · · · ·. : · · ·:. ·. ·:.: ·:::. ,1.'ll ,1.'l1 · ,.,1 : · · · · · · : · · ·,. · · · ,,\ · : . : · : · · · : · · : · ;, · 2" · · · _, :: :: . · · · · 24 · · · ;;. · iOO · · ,5 · · 2i4 · · · 62 : · : : · · · 00 I · io69< 
-·-· - • •· -- -- -- -- 112, 3'6• . r 70• 11· 200: 25, , 4ao· 50 90· 320 
12 304 100 125, 100 1287, 85 . 200 21?7 1000 11.S l'lSS• 
I I I .,.. I -,.. , ... , " 41! ('u11\\:t\•('1r1·ult:.,\nt10L·1....... ·····, ·· ;·• · - · 1 '.,,.. I ! :...~ I ··n ·•o H;' JJr;;fr~·,"-1.:.::-:·::<:::::.<<< ····· 1 ::1 /: ··· I ::.it:::::;: ! -~~ , ·i',i ·• 
.f;; T .. ,,d, . . . . . . . . 661 661 1006 100 3 375 1 
~:'r'""""· lii1·::1. ..... ..... ... ... 552 fi52 5~i'.1 44 55 22 500 1162 _ 
.;;- '. , · , " /;,. ,, '. ·....... . . . . . . . . . . . S~l-1 '.J[).l 45'.' I,'. 442 4~ i(\.1 1'1'.'. 230 
.:, I •;i!.•: • . . . . _ ........ , 3:·::!9 3t\l~ 3t;0,1 400_ 75 20 2~ 30 35 650 . . . 40 2420 200 130 1865 375 40 
I ' 
:/ .. :2ooi 























3514.3 .1:1 fJ 11: .. 11 ( ,,,,.::: .\lt . .-\n-.:c,•,1 ......... 
1 
'·' '·• · ·····1 ····· •····· ······,· ... ,·· 
~\i/ 
1
'"k';j!.','/;;1.~ .-.-:::::::::::::::::: i;~: i;~ 356i:::::: · 30 ·· 2s1 ·· 11,.:::1:::: ...... ····I ···651::::: 197 ...... 40 ... ::j ···30 ::::: ····101::::1: .... j 4877 
52 Lake \·icw: Lake \"icw............. :i:i,; ;;:iii; ...... 
1
...... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... i ................................................ i .•••.. , ...... '1 · ..................... 1 ...... .. 
iL,a~'.~i?.~.1;1!~·:<:::::::::::::::::: 1!ii 1lit•~~~f::::: .... !~ ::::~4::::j~4 :::: :::: ::::~~ .. ~i :::i~~ ·--2~~ :::::: ::::~i --·~~(:::4~1· .. ~ir·~~~ :::j~j :::: ::::j~ ... ;t1~1 
56LittleRiver-\\'ampee:LittleRiver... ;Joi :lOi 30i ...... ...... 2:3· Ii........ 20 .... 218 II...... II ;350 75: 5i 111
1 
35 .... H ...... .. 
57 Wampl'e...... .. . ... ... . .. . ... . 2:31 2:ll 2:l[ . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . :l.... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . tan 5...... 3 151 25 4:l ill l:J ... ·1· ........... .. 
58 Totals..................... 538 538 538 . . .. . . . . . . . . 23 20 • ... •. •. 20 . . . . 354 16 .. .. .. 17 507 100 100 182 48 . . . . 44 9156 
59 Loris: First...................... 1866 1866 1866 . .. . . . 200 50 50 . .. . 10 50 10 400 . . .. . . . . . .. . 50 660 200 120 531 160 15 .. .. . . 18034 
60 Loris Circuit: Camp Swamp. . . . . . 256 25Cl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
~~ }~:~:ic.ze~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~r\ ~r\ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : 
63 Totals..................... 383 383 321 . . . . . . 85 . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 155 .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . 108 . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . 10 ........ .. 
64 M~ri,m ... ·.·: ·.·:................. 3401 34~1 3400...... 10 105 58.... . . . . 41 10 1481 . . . . . . . . .. . . 25 2066/ 1100 6Q 1866 20~ 10 .... .. 
65 M,ir\boro C1mut. New Hope....... 61 hi . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101...... L, 17 ,> ... • 
66 Oak Grove..................... 100 100...... . . . . . . 20...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 50...... .. .. . . 5 i5...... l\l IO .5 ... . 
67 Pleasant llill................... fl! fil . . . . . . . . . . . . 10...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10...... . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . 13 21 5 ... . 
68 Totals. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . 222 222 301 . .. . . . 40 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 85l1.... 45 48 15 ... . 
69 McC?ll: Main Str~et............... 1510 1510 1510 . . . .. . 100 34 ............. • I 50 28 466 23 . . . . . . 32 692 100 112 505 84
1 
... . 





37782 71 Mullins Circuit: Hopewell........ lCl(i HiCl !Gfi . . . . . . 10
1
...... 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :J5 . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . :i2
1 
10 11 nn :;/ 2 ..... . 
72 l\lillern....................... 46() 4G6 4fifl . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . Ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Iii . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 2!)-1 1 201 ·12 2it\ n1 4 ..... . 
7a Ple:1sant Hill. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 161\ lt1fi lflG . . .. . . 10 . . . . . . :l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;J;j . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 10 1.J 50 :l I ...... , ....... . 
74 Sprint( Branch................ lfHl !Gfl lo!\...... 10 1 •••••• :J . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . :is...... . . . . . . . .. . . . 40 10 l.J IO:l :l 2 ............. . 
75 Totals . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 964 964 964 . .. . . . 50 .. . .. . 27 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 200 . . .. . . . . . . . 12 408 50 84 495 18 9 . . . . . . 8884 
76 Murrell's In!et: Belin Memorial..... 149 1491 149 10 . .. . . . . . . . . 35 ....... , .. . . . 15 120 15 . . . . . . 15 295 . . . . 15 1581 25 51 25 8557 




. . • . . . . 30 216~ 30g 132 17~~ 500 30
1 
405 76531 




•••••• 5 11.l L I. Ll .JO 10, 51 2079 
79 Floyt.ls......................... 3:J5 :;:J,5 :;:;5 . . . . . . 1G Ji .5 10 10 1 ••••• ,'>I I !Ii 12 . . . . . . 5 lfi 12 22 4!l 40 ,ii :JO 2HO 
80 ~---h 1 -,i·i -u.. -(1·i ~-> "'> 9, 9 !J 2(> I'' 1° 11·• ·>1 1ci ~,··j 9 1 r·r> 3•> 0 Ill'' 1ril l'>.J 11i·i·>2 1, 1c o s. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . , . , , . ,) , . , . . . . . . ,).., ,).., -·> ... I _ a • 1--, - • • • • • • o l,1 _ > ... a ,) ..., , ... 
81 Tranquil....................... 18:l 18:J 18:J...... lCi 10 .5, 10] 10 15 ii lfiS l:l...... 5 100/ 12 12 4:J ti~ !Oj 22 2108 
82 Totals ......... •.• ........ • 1525 1525 1525...... 80 84 45 50 1 50 42 35 904 61 . . . . . . 25 924
1 
60/ 108 540 251! 35' 227 16979 
ft(!}Ffi:"°'"'.~'.i':"M'~ 1!! i!L ••••••••••• : ••• :.. I ••·· J ••••• : ••• : •••••••• ··:··· 1 •••• : •.•• :.. i I 1 : 
86 Totals..................... 46!; 466 478 40 ................. /···· 10 10'.... 45 .... . 225 ..... 2851 25 36 .... 55/ 101 ... I 5495 
87 Wacramaw: Centenary............. 78 iH . .. . . . . . .. . . fi . . . . .. 5,.... . . . . . .. . . . . . . 20 7 . . . . . . IO 751 . . . . . 10 1:10 S1 ,51 10 ...... .. 
88 Salem.......................... !ll !ll . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . 5i.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 85 7 . . . . . . .5 flO,...... 11 2:i 51 .5! ,5 ...... .. 
89 Soca9,tee ....................... 155 1.5.5 ............ 10 ...... 10
1 
.................. 120 7 ...... 10 18:31
1 
...... 15 l():l 12
1 
51 10 ...... .. 
90 I otals .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • •..... 314 314 334 • •. • • • 26 .. • • •. 20 . • • .... • ......... • 225 21 . . .. . . 25 318 .. . .. . 39 256 25 151 25 6788 
-----,----------------·------ -
Totals. • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • · 40388 40388 39998 50 3881 931 1316 50 282 800 412 14727 724 1584 860 235651 4347 2562 18311 40671 252, 1817 585081 
,,, -~. • • ilic~.,,.~·:·.' ,.· C. . .. ,.,,.__...,.,,,,,. ·,• --,. ·o 
•-·•·•·"'"' -~ ~ :0 I••••--,---·-•' ><-.· --- · C~-~· . • ........ -.. - j l\v-,:• 
... ~,-:, ~-,;,~~~~:"i'liil.i;;~~: . .. .. .. . ~---·· ' ' . :- '. .. =-:f.....,.J 
~ .';...~\,:... ,,·--:-~:~~~~"·~·,.,·;,;. ·. - ·,,. WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY-. ~=11.=-= = 
··--~ 
SPP.RTANBURG. S .. C.. 29301 ~ •• ~-', 
.-,.s-_r- ••• 
-- -----,; ., ·1~ ~:u 




TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT-Sodlon I 
-----------\ CllliltCII '.\!E'.\lBEH:-illll' ('lll'H<'ll :-:c·1100J.:, 
\ " \" Bw,rnMs \ "~ "'"""" s, """'• "•·•·" "'""" "" I A.',·cmm 
0 z 
CBARG'E AND CHURCH li ili~'1tt!J!1,,l \t 1 t id\,u![~11nililt~i11~~ n lfi
1
llUi!ji! 
b; hT~T~T ;+;;-\-; ~ ~ -;. T;:1-:.-1-~,-1-;,- ( ;;/1- ;." -,; ;;.'-\;;1 -~/ ·;i-
12~1lenldale ... 1•·:·-..,_·t···t·················· ··· :1';\·o"'! ~1 l'.1':••"·1·1 84 ....... ,J ...... \ ~I, :1:/<r,,1 f1····· .. ,\ 1(5)1 1.~1 {;I ?,(lli ~·r"',1 ';:~1· 1~~-····1··:,l- .. ·1·1· 2152 
"""'-"!'' " ""' " ,..,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : - , ·' . • • . . . .. . '' .: • ·;, .. 'I -, ' ···. i ·:.,' .; .' •• " .. 'I . 3 Trm1ty................................ 42, 11 hi ,; 1 .••••. I o1 -!.,I 2\ 01...... .,t,I 11,1 5al la., ,,1>0: 1-..1·.. ,,,, 1.: 35 
I;; 
~ 
4 Barnwell .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5<i0 25
1
, 11 11 10...... 51 :J\, iiS!I 11 8
1
1
, 1:v, 4 I 1s:;, <i7 13ll\
1 
•I II, 27!1' 3S 1...... 22 
5 Black :-3w.~m
1




50...... . . .. . . 12 
6 Bowman................................. 378 I 5; 1 !l. ..... . . . . . . 4 :l,2 S....... 21 2:;\ tili, ·1\ii
1 
li\8 :m1i 2::2.... .. . . . . . . 41 
7Bianchvillc .............................. 42\J 21. 51 \l 7 15...... 5\ .n, s\' 21 40\ 48 !t, 51 IS21 :isl 2w 1 ...... 1 ...... 1-1 
8 Cameron................................ 4U8 151 I\ 6 4 . . . . . . 1 :; 422 7 5 . . . . . . :m 8:l (i'i WI :JS~•\ 250\ 2SI 3:l 28 
9 D,,,,,,,,k-Beth•l Po,k..................... :<51 7 7 fi 12 .. . . • . . . . • . . 2 360 6 I 181 22' 51 "1 123 O>I, 1\11 28 46 28 10 Ebenezer-Ilopewell........................ 2\18 n . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 2!18 .................. 
1
, Iii 31. 21i !lii lfl8: 111\ ·.... . . . .. . 15 




35 25 14 
12 \•.l"h""I!.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .. . . . .. .. 2"8 .\ o I . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . .. . h 2r.t 4 . . . . . . . . . . .. 3o 20, .\.\ It,., 1 2'd 100 1. . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
13 Ellenton................................. 140...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2...... . . . . . . :.l 135...... . . . . . . I 7 171' Si 1:;\ ·l,'i
1 
..................... •. • 
14 Jo:llorce. ................................. 6-12 12 6
1 
8 7 ...... 2 101 !ll!I 11 fi ...... 32I 12\J ,r;'i 1:iOI :Js7\ 26!\\...... ...... 31 
15 Estill.................................... 118 8 :i,...... 2 5 I 2 11\l I GI...... 11
1 
-Iii 12 ·11 110, 7,5
1
,...... ..... . 8 
rn1•:11tawville ............................... :11\1 (jl :i 3 I 1 2 4 32:l 2 ............ li 52\ :11, 101. 2011 I.JI 3-t. 12 34 
17 F"icfa, ... ...... .. ..•..•.•..•..•.. ... .•. 2'8 10 " 3 11 1 1 1 25' 4 3 '"i 17 JS 31 SI IH7 Ill 30 ... •. . 16 
IHll,mt"'-""···········•·"········•·"·" S27 5 8 5 25 ...... 0 I 313 8 3 '1 22
1 
<m '2, !OS 218 ISi 2\ ...... 24 
1,, llcolly Iii\!............................... "'! to j 4 8 I I •I 320 7 (I .... ,,. '" ''."I "\! }?~ :'..1,r; 1~!1 1...... 31 21 
20 \orth•Limestone..... ......... .... ...... . 48;J 5 1., 2...... ..... . . .. ... 4 501 4 ,l o·I 81 ,8
1 
lH ,J.ll r,.,1 bl\...... . . . .. . 23 
21 '"""'................................. 410 12 3 I IS I 5 7 400 5 7,.... .. 2'1 7'I Cl 11111 2110 1011 42 . . . . . . 42 
220,,,,..................................... "" 15 2 4 1...... 1 7 ,so 2 ...... ...... 2" 41 3' XI ISO '"', ................ .. 
2:; Orange Cim1it.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.'ji 1.5 3 7 fl . • . . . . 2 -t 5i0\ 5 1/j . . . . . . 2K r;:1 ;;r;I 127 271 1:18 . . .. . . . .. .. . 12 
21 Urangel,nrl.(; St. Andrew's................. 40\1 :ir. 22 :; 41 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 428 17 14 lil li5 2:;o
1
,. f,lJ 15()\ 50,'i 301 :iri . . . . . . 36 
25 St. Paul's.............................. H5:l 2i 34 !l 30 . . . . . . 5 10\ 1478 l!J !J ...... \ HK 30fil 21:! 411:l 1 I.'i!l 511 150 . .. .. . 60 
26 Pm,ideme.......................... •• . .. 41·1 I I 2 5 . . .. .. 2 3 408 4 . . • . . . . . . . .. 30 hO\ 71 2n ,\II I ISi 30 . .. . • . 30 
27 Rowesville . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 3i4 18 1 I 3 8 :i 3 3:\7 . . .. . . ,5 58 :JOI li5: 7fi I 11 2K;i\ 200 .. . . .. . .. . . . 20 
28 St. M•llhews .. .. .. . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . • . . 5<1' \I 7 2 12 26 .; 4 477 . . . . .. 21 15 " lll', 52 I th\ :117 18"-..... .. . • . . 23 
'" S.. M"llhews t:icc,,it...................... 32'1 7. a 2, 3 1...... 2 1; 327 a o ...... I 311 71; ·" "'" Ol•IJ 1oaj 65
1
...... 10 
I)_') ,'.'''.(:'\.i ','::. : ·.: ........ :: ·. ·... .. . .. t:•,•I 1'' s• i I: I. .. .. .. s 1.\' ·:i1' "· . 2 33 '''.' •:•·• '.' :-::•,' ':'.': 1 ''. ..... '.::::. I ·:: 
"' :-i \ 1·· 1 11 ' ' I ' ' ···,· " '. . • I ' I .. . ' ' .. ' - 11 "! 
'"I" ,;;:ii:., . : : ·. ·.: ·.:: ·.: ·.::: ·.: ·. i i ,,ti ,:I -2.:I ,.:\ _2J : : J_ .~, -15~J3!:LJ _ .~:: !L.~:',_ ,;:: . 18:;,, -1::: _,.;;;: ,;::1 -.:1 ,::L .~ 
~ 
!<i • .,:_~.,.,;.,w: ;i:4<~<";~~--:i..;.;.:ri:.t~·.~:,~~-,.;:i;.'~••:i:-.·..J.-~·~i::..,:.,:,J,.''-··'~ .-•1t·;J,/,,.:.,':..'::l . .-.,:!1~•,. -:. 
--c,:, .... .... ...... 




CHARGE AND Cuuncu 
1 Allendale .................•.............. 
2 13am~1:rg; Main Street .................... . 
3 Trm1ty ..•....••••.•..•...•............ 
4 Barnwell ................................ . 
5 Blatk i:iwamp ........••..•..•............ 
6 Bowman ............................. •••• 
i Branchville ........•.....•............... 
8 Cameron ...........•.•.••............... 
9 Denmark-Bethel Park .................... . lO Ebenezer-Hopewell. ...................... . 
11 Edi~to .................................. . 
12 Ehrhardt ............................... . 
13 Ellenton .............••.................. 
14 Elloree ................................. . 
15 Estill ................................... . 
](l Eutawville ...•......................... •• 
li Fairfax ................................. . 
18 Hampton ..•.••.......................... 
l!J llolly llill .............................. . 
20 North-Limestone ..............•.......... 
21 Norway ................................ . 
22 Olar ....................•................ 
2:l ( lrange Circuit .......................... . 
2-1 Orangeburg: i:it. Andrew's ..••............. 
2.'i :-St. Paul's ............................. . 
2ti Providenee .............................. . 
27 Hcl11·esville .............................. . 
28 :-3t. 1\latthews ........................... . 
2!1 St. 1\latthews Circuit ..................... . 
:~o Smoaks ................................. . 
31 :--pringfield .............................. . 
32 :',wansea ...........•..................... 
33 Wagener ................................ . 
Totals ............................. •· 
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201'.... ~:,1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 (j,5 \)]. !I 1' 25 1 1 J::ii000I 120001 5500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 168 
. . I ~0 3 ? . . . . 100 1 21 ')22 . .. . . . . . . ~ I :,~000 1~0001....... ~.500 .. . . 10 55 15 1 .18 11 lo.... 23-1 1 1110 611 .. . . . . . . . 3 1 20.10001 1,000.. ... . . 2.,)8().... .. . . 225 




3 :10 . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 3 41\ 175 . . . .. . .. . . . . :.i 2~000 8000 . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. 135 
4 80 I 1fi . . . . . • . . . . 3 lOfl . . . . . . 1 5•1 . . . . 4 C,7000 7000 . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . 2!\5 
3 121 fi 22 1 130 1 57 8i . . . . . . .. . 3 3 fi!IO00 20000 28G0 .. . .. . . . .. . . 4 Hi5 
3 !JO 15.... . . . . 4S 3 !l:J 2i-t.... . . . . . 4 ;3 !10000 JS000....... 1000.... . . . . 215 
11 51 . . . . 1!i.... 221 I 8i ... . . . 1 G:3 4 1 1-10000 20000 1000 .... . .. . . . . . 6 170 
2
1 
31 fi 10 .. . . . .. . . . 2 1:l 110 1 8 4 2 40000 . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 11:J 
3 \15 18 1\J.... 175 3 88 3!12
1 
1 30 1G 3 70000 20000....... 21iG.... 22 180 
4/ lli 3 ,t . .. . .. .. • . 4 6fl ;;o 1 30 . .. . 4 5!1000 tl000 GOO .. .. • .. • .. . . . .. . 185 
2,...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1-1 fil.... . .. . . . .. . :l 2 IOOO . . . . . . . 2000 . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 55 
3...... 7 22.... 160 3 132 3!1.'s.... . . . . . .. . . :l !Jfi000 17500....... . .. . .. . . .. .. 6 275 
1 40 s 8 . .. . . . . . . . 1 25 2:17 .. . . . .. . . .. . . 1 ;;oooo aoooo 1700 4000 .. . . .. . . 75 
2 86 fi 15 1 i-l 2 li2 l:J0 . .. . . . . . . 3 2 70000 J.1000 1,5000 . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 145 
: : : : : :II .. ·41:::: .... 
.......... 1····1--·· 
18 52. 5 .... 
22 
15 
s, ... . 
9 ... . 
2 ;;u fi . . . . . . • . 12!l 2 fi!l \171 1 23 . . . . 2 1022;i4 lfi2:i0 fi05U 303i5 . . . . . . . . HO 
2 110 1 22 . . . . . . . . . . 2 (i:3 115.5 2 46 74 2 IO!HJU0 1.5000 5:383 2-175 . . . . 12 18-l 
11 7(i 4 ;.; 3 . . . . . . 1 \12 2.1-1 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 100000 20000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
25 2 3.5 ,'\ 2 . . . . . . . .. . 2 !Hi :rn5 . . .. . . . .. 3 2 IS!\000 lii000 500 4i2,'i . . . . 3 205 
.. . . . .. . .. .. 3 2!\ 12 2G . .. . .. . .. . 3 i5 110 .. . . . . . . . 1fi 3 5:,;i00 Ii500 .. .. . . . (i lfi!i . .. . .. .. l!l6 
.... .... .... :; 22 ... . . ... .... ...... 2 4;3 11.... ..... 2 4 7:!ooo 1fi:wo 1,00 ;12, .... 9 1-15 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 G-1 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7:: 42~
1 
3 r;2 1 3 80::00 10noo 3000 2:ioo . . . . . . . . 1 n7 
2:l .. . . .. . . 1 1,5 1 I 1fi .. . . . . . . . . 1 !l!i 5:;s 1 56 ·1 1 l!IH000 2!\00 4,500 !l3000 .. .. 11 348 
60\ 20 .. . . 7-1 11 11-1 20 2fi . . . . 10.5.5 1 3fi.•-I 10:;7 . . . . . .. .. . 3 1 ;1;i!l500 37500 . .. . . . . 355.J0 . . . . .. .. 62() 
.. . . . .. . . . . . 1 i5 I . . . . .. . . 22,i I !l!I 110!.... . . . . . 4() 1 110000 1:l000 !WOO .. . . .. • . .. .. . . . . 220 
15 . . .. -ti 4 34 rn 27 .. .. ti2 -t sol I8ti.i 2
1 
3.J 14 4 i:woo 12000 .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 11 2:35 
1 .... 2 2,...... !J Ii.... ...... 2 11.'i 418 .... ..... 3 2 11!1500 1,000 ....... ..... . . . . .. . 8 2i0 
1 ............ ,q .......... , ............. 2 47 -II 11 IG .... 4 4;.;000 f>500 ....... 1120 ........ 203 
..... :.... .... 121 4,...... R1.... .... 121 •1 ii 211 1 2:J () 4 3R:i00 12500 ....... ........ .... 35 23fi ······I 8 .... 3, 4'1······ 2 ........ 21:3 4 78 1S2!J ............. 4 7S000 10000 ................... (j 175 
3.i . . . . .. . 41 2 '" 10 181.... ,ti 3 120 50:;I.... . . . . . 1:11 :1 !)21.'i0 12500 1500 . . • . . . . . . . . . 11 l!JO 
_2s,_2R1 3\ ""i 2 _ rno!_rn.... . .. . -11 _ 2 __ ns 110 2 _ 5.1 12 2
1 
__ ,13200 ,.io~ 2102.. ...... . . .. 10 169 
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- .--·-"':.·.· · , ...... , .:~ .·. ·· · · Jl!·--"- . · .. • ,...-..:.~:..... WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY:.,:·~.;;,,; - '"-=-- -
- : • - ~· - , , , -i, • 1 • :;;· ... : iH:,::=;:"i\il::'.,~.:_ .·~ . . . -1 ·!·----------.... ~ :. 
- SPARTANBURG. S. C. 29301 .i:~;~,.,;;,il~,,._,_ ..... ~,.11:,.,.. 
--!__:;,.:~ ... ,•.; 
-• 1---.--,~,·-- - -:...;·~~~~~-:'2'~ 
=-=-~ ... 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN"S REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT-8..Uon 1 
--c.,,') --,---------------:----------------------------------------------------------.~ \ \ EXPENDITURES MINI::iTERlAL SUPPORT CoNNECTIONAL FUND 
. . PASTORS AND AssocIATE PASTORS D1sT. SuPT's Er,scor.~L CoNF. CLMTS' M1Nn1UM \lrrr'DENOM _, FOR LOCAL CHUH.CH c iii z _, .; . . ... Fe ND Fvr<D FUND SAL. FUND CooPER'N 
; a,,; ~z .; .3.'Hl CD s 1----- ----- -----,----- I C...:.5h FUND 
0 z 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
§~g;,. ,:::--;;;',,;"' ~d ..c:i-ad 1,, o.~-;;, I ·8 §.5 
-"' -c-<=.;:! "'- ""P.o •.. - xi::..o5' ·- uEcn c.l~!:l' c:::"'"'"' P.°'.. :r.i"'·.;:i s8 -.::,,-... ::a:i - -c -i::, -c -i::, E-c .-c-c -i::, 
.S-c ti "'S.£.; ... ,>-;.!!l •00- I::! ·a 1il ·a-3 .., -a'.::?.s. "' "' "' "' -:, § ~<"' "' 
it.5::E ;:o 2 bl)"' ~-=-•"' 5.£1- 5<'m' i::.. ~,..... ·a "'~ g g g § g <.:.. ... ..:~ g 
<=:-0. ,ti:>-.S~ 51::c ... -~·a ,_:';:;" ..... ··"'~ i:i.. ..:: gi ·.;:i ·.;:i ·.;: ·.;::; 1 "ac:,<.:!l"' ·.;:i 
05gj :;;:~.;§ -0~..g J::3·a ~.8.S [;-c,S ~·gs --a g;~< ti -i::, ti -i::, t -i::, ti I "'d t:.s J.O.~ ~ \.., 
-::l ~ ·-;;; §-c.3 t ·a ;;; ·s -d "'.; - ~ ~ - ·a ~ - gi ~ o e §..,, §: ·a §: ·a §: ·a §: ·ca s °' .: -s °' §: ·a 
i::.. g~ i:i....:::.s a i:i..u.5 i::..~< &ii:i..i:i.. &ii::..i:i.. c.i3<P... E-< E-.:.. § < i::.. < i::.. < i::.. < i::.. o.;;..:; a~ < P.. 
-H 41i 46 47 48 49a 49b 49c 50 61a 51b 52a 52b 53a 53b 54a 54b 55 66 57a 67b 
1 Allendale .... : .............................. \ 4000 12001 750 5000--5000 . . . . . . 5000\ 350 185i-f38-107--81-509 381' 139! 105: ·... 160 ·. ·. 1. • • •• 
f;; 
.:i 




•. • • 120 • • • • 
3 Trinity........................... 7017 849 5260 485 6500 6600 . . . . .. 6600 . •. •. • 233 233 130 130 639 639 174: 174 · • • • 195 • • • • • • • • • 
: "Sil:::,~'.".''.'.~:'.11 :::::::::::::::::: :::: : ::: ::: :: ::: :: ::: : :: : ········: : : "ii:::: : 'lii :::::: rn~ : :: ':!;::::: i : :::: :::: ::::: 
6 Totals....................... 2254 5793 2612 1056 6880 6808 . . . . . . 6880 . •.... 343 328 138 138 943 943 257 2581.... 207 ........ . 
~ "l~~;;::; s~ '.t: · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 11 : : : : : : 11\ ii : : : : : : 11 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
10 Total~....................... . . . . . .. . 440 225 110 3200 3200 . . . . . 3200 180 86 86 64 64 236 236 65 65 • • • • 101 ........ • 
11 Bowman: Ebenezer.................. 477 200 2:;R 20-1 . . . . . . . . 1:iso...... J:lRO . . . . . . 4-1 4·1 2,'l 2S 121 121 :.n 3:l ..................• 
12 Shiloh............................ . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 28 1/\........ 414 . . . . . . 411 . . . . . . 1:l 1:l 8 8 37 :l7 10 10 .................. . 
13 WbiteIIouse...................... 205 1500 177 110 ........ 1:n-1...... 1:tll ...... 4:l ,n 27 27 117 117 :,2 32 ...............••.. 
14 Wightman........................ 442 . . . . . .. . :\02 150 . . . . .. .. 1-172 . . . . . . 1-172 . . . . . . 47 47 2\l 2!l 129 129 :15 3/\ .................. . 
15 Totals....................... 1124 1700 745 479 4600 4600 .... •. 4600 •..... 147 147 92 92 404 404 110 110 · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
16 Branchville: Branchville.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.~0 . . . . . . 65 . . . . . . 41:l . . . . . . 11:i ........................ . 
17 Prospect........................................................................................... 25 ...... 11 ...... (\2 .••••. 18 ••......................• 
18 SardiR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO . . . . . . •I . • . • . . 3:l . . . . . . 8 • • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • • • •••• 
l!l Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 897 7005 909 660 4022 4022 . . . . . . 4022 420 185 195 80 85 508 633 139 147 . . . . 132 ....... •. 
20 Cameron: Cameron.................. . . . . . . .. :,.51 421 162 . . . . . . . . 1800 . . . . . . JS/JO 200 \ll !ll :rn :rn 2-rn 2-l!l 68 68 . . . . 60 ........ . 
21 Jeric·ho........................... 3176 :l2/\ 4!)8 :m . . . . . . . . 157/\ . . . . . . 1.')7/\ 175 70 7\l :l2 32 218 218 60 60 . . . . 52 ......••• 
22 ShadyGrove ............................. 51:lS 2:li 123 ........ 1125 ...... 112.5 12.5 .~7 57 22 22 15n 156 42 42 .... 38 ........• 
23 Totals....................... 3176 6817 1156 616 4500 4500 . . . . . . 4500 500 227 227 90 SO 623 623 170 170 · • · • 150 • • • • • • • · • 
24 Denmark........................... 6000 1800 3680 661 6500 6500 ... •. • 6500 • •.... 266 266 128 1211 732 732 200 200 • • • • 192 • • • • . , • · • 
25 Ebenezer-Hopewell: Ebenezer......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 . . . . . . 16 . . . . . . 124 . . . . . . 40 .....................•..• 
26 Hopewell......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 45 . . . . .. 13 . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . 3.5 .....................•..• 
27 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211 325 174 1400 1400 . . . . . . 1400 . . . . . . 93 93 29 30 244 284 75 75 .................. . 
28 Edisto: Pine Hill.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /\I . . . . . . 26 . . . . . . 13!J . . . . . . 38 .....................•..• 
2\l Union............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 . . . . . . 37 . . . . . . 206 . . . . . . 56 .•...................•.•• 
30 \Vesley Grove..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4\l . . . . . . 24 . . . . . . 135 . . . . . . 37 ....................••..• 
31 Totals....................... 2180 2159 2374 461 4300 4300 . . . . . . 4300 400 175 199 87 98 480 544 131 151 • • • • 130 ... . 
32 Ehrhardt: St. ,Tames. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . 86 . . . . . . 2·1 ........................ . 
3;3 l'leasant Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l2 . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . 86 . . . . . . 2·1 .....................•..• 
34 \\" esley Chapel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . 81i . . . . . . 2 ! ........................ . 
:l5 Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :12 . . . . . . :!O . . . . . Sfi . . . . . . 2 I . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •••• 
'\\ I I'• •. ,.::·:'t'\ .. . . : ·: ·.:.::: ·::: : · : I "°'i )781 3421 ... 4000\ '!"i!, "l?: 40 128 128, 'I'/' 80\ 'Jl, 344 1\ 96 . '11.:: I . : : : 
:;,~l~;;~~:~;;~eli.·:::·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.:·.::·.·.::::·.·.l\:.·.::.·.:.\.'·::::·.·.'i ::i~~ ;~~:·.·.: ,1~ :;i:\!::::::1· 11;-.,•1 ..... \' 11' \ :;,: i ;;: : .... [ :111::::i : ... I 
10 . lolal>< .......••.. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 88 1368 1368...... 1368...... 57\ ;r·-~\~?~\:t;;~~~----_·._· ·.·.·._·.·._·._·._·.· .. ·._·_·_ ·.·.·. ·. ·.·. ·_ ·_·_·_· __ ·.·. ·_ -·. · ·. -5~:~ ~itt tti ·. ·:: ·. ~:: ·: ~f',;\;\ : : ·:::: ::?,;\;~ · ·_ · ·_ i:! 1t 





,..iisg:,,.;~'"'•'"·'• ·,,._,.,, .. ,;, .. ', ,_."' ,:,), ........... _.,.:,, .... •,· ,, ' ' 
4. (l •,111,rn·,·ifl~: F:utnw\'illc ........•.... ·1· ...... / 4!171 :1~ '/ JOI I ....... I l IS~l. --1 
... '· • ..,. 'V ,,. rl l''OOI 1.~,. _1arg{t1;,is··.·.-:.·,.-::::::::::::::::: :::::_:: }2Y ?59 3~11 ... 1482 fi3?: 12001 
f''hmfax: llell111ger C/,awl. ............ , ":;l~I 20.,,'-!li !:!"~ ':!!'.1. I -•~~" ... I . ,of Hnu,~011 -••······················I l_f:i. 111 .0 .. 1 l_., i J.,_:, .. . 
[ii Totals ...................... I 6525; 20433: 2271 1 27? 5160 5160 
. -,~> fl .1 •,, f I!! r 1 '. / ! •; 1,111, J! ! ...•••.•••.•.•• , . ' :.! .! ! 'J :!· .. -,' 1 '"'' · '.!-. ;; 1 
- I ,c;,{, ,;·:::::::::::::::::::::: ..... I :J~\} 3428 :,,; .J20iJ /42~0 
g·! 1;.,n-, :;,11 ...... _ ................ , ..... , J•···:,,: ~97~< ~sz sooo ~ooq 
,,h
1 
\.,nu-l.1111e.st,mc: L1rnesto11e.......... JJ(J.'i .. 0,1 _,,.,1, _1,, 1. 
1
, -i>LH,
1 57 l\'orth............................ ........ ,01 :.'!L'i,5 filiJ'...... :J!i(HJ/ ..... . 
58 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1908 1004 5976 928 6500' 6500 ..... . 
5!l Norway: Lebanon................... . . . . . . . . 83 12() l~O .. . . . . . . lOlfi ..... . 
60 LiviugRton........................ . . . . . . . . 5a! 1:H 281 . . . . . . .. 7.'ll ..... . 
61 1:,t. John's........................ . . . . . . . . 2\l2 75,t 74:l . . . . .. .. 2.50:l ..... . 
62 Totals....................... . . . . . . . . 906 1014 1204 4300 4300 ..... . 
63 Olar: Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
64 I'i:earse .............................................................................. . 
65 Mizpah ............................................................................. . 
66 Salem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
67 Totals....................... . . . . . . . . 12346 1688 339 4500 4500 ... • .. 
68 Orange Circuit: Andrew Chapel. . . . . . . 2500 . . . . . . . . 425 20:1 . . . . . . . . 2250 ..... . 
69 St. John.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3BO 21 !l . . . . .. .. 2000 ..... . 
70 Trinity.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 50 . . . . . . .. 7.50 ..... . 
71 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2500 . . . . . . . . 935 472 5000 5000 ..... . 
72 Orangeburg: l:,t. Andrew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10786 7500 4600 800 6600 6600 350 
73 St. Paul's........................ 6337 3214 27214 1962 8300 8300 ..... . 
7 4 Providenr·e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2842 722 1770 623 6500 5600 ..... . 
75 Rowesville: Bethel.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3k 5,5 ..................... . 
76 Cattle Creek...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 6fi ..................... . 
77 Kew Hope........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,,'i 140 ..................... . 
78 St. John's........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ISO 200 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... . 
7!J Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 565 461 3500 3420 500 
80 St. Matthews: St. Paul's............. 1403 944 1R8i .580 . . . . . . . . 4500: ..... . 
81 Wesley Chapel.................... . . . . . . .. ll3!1 7-1:l 160 . . . . .. . 1500 ..... . 
82 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1463 2083 2630 749 6000 6000 . • ... . 
83 St. Matthews Ct.: E. Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 40 . . . . . . . . 5.52 ..... . 
84 West Bethel...................... . . . . . . .. 1:;.5;; 1 IR 350 . . . . . . . . L:i.JO .... .. 
85 Mt. Zion......................... 315 125 7.5 fi0 . . . . . . . . .110 ..... . 
86 Pros pert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40!l2 In:; 8,5 . . . . . . ROO ..•••. 
87 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 315 5570 443 535 3402 3402 ..... . 
88 Smoaks: Greenpond........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2R\J 17.J 21R........ 12,50 ..... . 
8B Little Swamp..................... . . . . . . . . 2-1.5 2:H 255 . . . . . . . . JliSfl ..... . 
90 Mt. Carmel.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!16 I fi,5 11 O . . . . . . . . 'i20 ..... . 
91 Trinity........................... . . . . . . . . 2fi I 2.5,', 1fi3 . . . . . . .. J:l,50 ..... . 
92 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 994 831 746 6000 6000 ..... . 
93 Springfield: K eeses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 22.'i 187 \JS . . . . . . . . 102.'i ..... . 
94 Hoeky 1:,wamp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JO 22 4G . . • • • • • . 205 ..... . 
95 Salley............................ . . . . . . . . 5:! 107 51 . . . . . . .. 615 ..... . 
96 Springfield........................ . . . . . . .. 28:JII s: 6:l . . . . . . . . 22.55j ..... . 
97 Totals....................... 300 600 397 258 4100 4100j ..... . 
98 Swansea: Calvary................... . . . . . . . . HSI a.'i(i 3!lS . . . . . . . . 12 IS, ..... . 
99 Oak Grove. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5!1 82 5<; . . . . . . . . ufiOi ..... . 
100 Swansea.......................... 2000 1628 20!10 677 . . . . . . . 3:lfis,
1 
..... . 
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I /,i• t,, 
4200. rniu; 
6000 ... . 
:..!litJII; ..... . 
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JO!(i ...•. ' 










6500 .... . 
420 ..... . 
.500 ..... . 
15(1() ..... . 
1.500 ..... . 
3920 ..... . 
4500 ..... . 
1500 ..... . 
6000 ..... . 
.5.52 ······ 
15'10 ..... . 
510 ..... . 
ROO .•••.. 
3402 ..... . 
12.50 ..... . 
Hi,~() .•.•.. 
720 ..... . 
1:l50 ..... . 






12.JS ..... . 
6!i0 ..... . 
:nns .... . 

























6,1 ..... . 
20 ..... . 
31 ..... . 









11 ..... . 
J.1 ..... . 
40 ..... . 
40 ..... . 
108 103 


























































40 ..... . 
1:; ..... . 
1 !I ..... . 









10 ..... . 
10 ..... . 
:io ..... . 










2.5 ..... . 
35 ..... . 
























! .-, ; 1.·,-;-
449 449 
~!11 7!1' 







17G ..... . 
.')(j ••..•. 
8-1 ..... . 
81 .... .. 
400 400 
200 ..... . 
181 ..... . 





37 .... .. 
37 ..... , 
11:l ..... . 
11:l ... .. 
298 24i 
50:J 50.l 







10.J ..... . 
1:i2 ..... . 
. ~8 ..... . 












:1,; ml :H; . . . . 21 ... . :1•;1· .. 
72 72... 24 .. . 
~{I ~;),... 11:! ;;1 Ill 
114i 
;,,1 114 152 
I
,,, .. ,· 
122! 122; .. ,, 
914' 194 .. .. 
10:il 10:1 ... . 
l.'i·I 1 .51 ... . 
257 257 ... . 
27 27 ... . 
j11;, 
I: .jl..;, ••.. 
165 ........ . 
180 ........ . 
78 ........ . 
117 ........ . 
195 ........ . 
30 ........ . 
21 21 ... . 23 ........ . 
fl! 64 ... . 
112 112 ... . 
-18 ••.••..... 
72 ........ . 
125 ........ . 
1.5 ......... . 
9•, ...,,J •••••••••• 
2:i ......... . 
109 109 ... . 
57 .57 ... . 
135 .... · · · · · 
68 ......•.. 
50 50 ••.. 60 ....... · · 
18 18 ••. 
126 125 ... . 
167 167 ... . 
717 717 ... . 
181 181 ... . 
Ill ......... . 
2! ........ . 
150 .... · · · · · 
198 .... · · · · · 
270 ...... · · · 
166 ..... · · · · 
10 .......•.. 
30 ......... . 
3() ••... · . ···I·•···· I•••· 
81 100 ... . 
J:l7 l:l7 ... . 
120 ........ . 
l:l!i ........ . 
4(i 4fi ... . 4.5 ........• 
183 183 ... . 
12 12 ... . 
180 ........ . 
17 ........ . 
37 37 2Gi 71 . . . . 125 
11 11 .... 1.5 ........ . 
1:1 1:i 235 40 ........ . 
73 73 602 
28 28 ... . 
143 . . . . 125 
3!1 ........• 
38 as ... . 50 ........ . 
1.5 15 ... . 22 ........ . 
28 28 ... . 3!J ........ . 
109 109 ... . 
21 21 ... . 
160 ........ . 
3-l ........ . 
4 .j ... . 7 ........• 
12 12 ... . 20 ........ . 
4.5 45 ... . 
82 82 ... . 
44 44 ... . 
7-1 ..•...... 
135 ........ . 
37 ........ . 
18 1'3 ... . 20 ........ . 
11:i 11:l ... . 101 ........ . 
175 175 ... . 
25 25 ... . 
158 .... .... . 
:33 ..•..•••• 103 Sardis ................................................. • ...... •. • •. • •. • • • • • •, • • • • • • · · · 
102 Wagener: Clinton................... . . . . . . . . 10032 436 23•1 . . . . . . . . \JUOI ..... . 









72 521 2·111 2.Jl 
••••••••/••••••I••••• •I••••• •I••••• •I••••• •I•••• ••l• •••••I••••• •I••••• •I•••• 
~ 105 Totals....................... . . . . . . . . 18356 1819 784 3600 3600 ..... . .._. 





~•.··•,c-"·':..._ ,~-, ... ~ 
848821 20425 153150 163170 2050 155220 6451 6484 
WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY 
SPARTANBURG, S. C. 29301 
6446 3132 
72 333 333 
------
3188 17732 17781 
6.51 6512271 !131 ... · 1 · ... . 90 90 227 126 ........ . 








CHARGE AND CBURCII 
BE;--.E\"OLE~CES 
ec OTHER CoxI•'EltEXCF. BEXE\"01.EXCES .a 
1 1 ] H 11 d 1~ n.ii il ]it l11I !11U! i t h1 i: I ii H I d n~~ 
68: 581> 6;c ~;, ~G~· --;;~ "';;; ~;t;,:t ;; -;~·\-;/I -;; 1-;;-- ;o "';~ __, ;/ ;3"""' -;4- --;; ~ ;; ~ --;; C, 
\\"olU,ll ;-;Elffl(•E AXD 
Cuxr. lli-::...-i-:vo1,F.:...-cE~ 
------,-,,-----,---,---------------,-=-::---:-:==----:--:--:-=---
1 \Allcndale .... : • ·; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15301 15301 1146'\·····: 2001 ...... i .... l .. ··1····1 15; 25i 335 1 ...... 1 ..... I_ 351 250, ...... 1 107i 5331 1651• 20f ...... l 14996 
2 Bamhl'~g: l\tam ::itreet............. 575i 5751 575 20 70
1 
20 22. • . .. . . 6! 201 150! •..... 500 10, 110.... 78 35 75 10...... 7812 
3 Trinity......................... 2492 249Z 24921..... 25 6/i 40 .... , ......... ' .. • 1 4251 ...... i...... 50 1 8451 20() 130 630. 2141 20· .... I 26718 
i l3aJH~:i;~:. ~h.r'.1~1:~l~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. ~USO .. ~USO : : : : : : \: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : \ : : : : : : : . \ : : : : . · : : . . . . . . : : : : : . 1 : : : : : : . . . . . . . : : : : . · ...... : . . ... : 1 : : : : : : : : 
i lllri~·~:~t:::: ~'/"!i·i::: 2l!l 21!! ?°I t' 3° TT T 3°1 5°i 50 t 71: .•• 30 .. 671. • •• 13Gi 'l ? . 30 ••••• i 2688'. 
IO Totals..................... 433 434 433
1
...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 751 .. ·· ...... ...... ...... ..... . 211 80 64: 442 1 551... . ..... 6067 





Sr,'1 2sf:J ................ 1 .. 1 1~ ............ !._! ;'!, ...... 1·0·1 ····~0· .......... 1.·1· .,0 •>~ ... 1·~·1 9 ~ .... '...... 412;2123 
t_) 11te ()USC.................... _I),., ,_, ),-,,. )l"I • • • • • • • • • • • • ,"'I • • • • • • • • :11 i........ a . . . . . . ) _;) _, {) ... :) . . . . . . . . . . ' 
11 \\"i!shtman... .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2!1fi 2!1fi 2!1fi .. . • .. .. .. . . l :; ;- .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1.. .. .. 10 200 . .. .. . 120 ,15 2!l 2·15 50 .. .. .. .. . . 3(\11 
15 Totals..................... 924 924 924 .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 65 .. .. .. .. 15 121...... 33 350 .. .. .. 412 91 92 656 149 .. . . . . .. . . 12247 
lG Branchville: Branchville............ 1 !ti, 1 !Ii, ...................................................... i ................................................................. . 
{~ r~~:1\~cc·t·.·····:::::::::::::::::::: J~l) l~l,:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::· :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::i:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::· :::: :::::· :::::::: 
J!l Totals ..................... 1436 1428 1498...... 52 27 14 .... 4 ...... 5 200 31 1 478 33 586
1
..... 81 366 138 3 11/ 18532 
20Carncron:Ca111cron ................ 577 577 577 ............ n 17 .... 7 l~ fi 1:)5 ............ 
1 
11 :1;51 100 :;11 270 7K .... -l~j 5118 
21 Jerid,o......................... .57, 577 577 .. . .. . .50 2:1 3:? . .. . 11 21 S J!lli ............ I 1:J 4.52 50 ;;:) :it I !lSI.... (i:;· !Wll 
2" s1. d, <' • •-- •-- 5-- 1(1() ·> 11 J'' - , ""' •>r •·1s 1 9 -, 21J I 9 s, r,·1 s~,-- i...1a \ ,ro,c................... ;,,, .,.. ...,, ...... ... ,) .... .... , . ,..J, •...•• ..•.•. _) ;-,_. 1...... -,.; .- .. .... 1a t•_, 
23 'i'otals....... .... .... .. .... 1731 1731 1731 .... . . 150 61 62.... 18 46 22 408...... .. .. .. 50 1331i 150 90
1 
878 204\.... 170 22396 
2·1 Denmark......................... 2235 2235 2235 80 500 107 80 50 25 30 35 600 .. .. . . .. .. . . 30 10561 100 124 1500 200 25 100 26036 
25 Ehcnczer-llopcwcll: Ebene7.er....... 2:10 2:m .............. • ... • .... • • • • • • • • • • · · • • · • • • · • · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .1. · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ······I ........ · · !· ...... · 
26 llopcwl'll....................... 222 2:!:?, ............................................ , ............................ \ ..... ]...... .... .. ................... 1 ...... .. 
27 Totals. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 452 452 463 .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 50 1 ............................ 1 80,...... 20 20 80 .. .. 1001 3405 
lg Et~l~i~:'.~~r:'.~t : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ll ~:m : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : ' : : : : :: I : : : : : t : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : < ::: : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : 
31 Totals..................... 1045 1045 1177 100 125 .. .. .. 105 .. .. 122 25 .. .. 448 .. .. .. .. .. .. 105 521 100 86 730 192 47 112i 16991 
ii E1~~~1~:~~:;~~;t~~ ·: ~ ~:::::::::::: ii~ 11~ _:::::: : : : : : : : ~): : : : : ~ ~ : : ~:: ~ : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : ~) : : : : ~: ~ ~) ~ ~: ~:: ~ 
1
, • • • • • • • • • • • • • r • • • • r : : 
:_rn Totals ..................... 544 544. 544 ............................ .......... 53 .................. 84 40 80: 209 105: .......... 9652 
~7,1:,1,:'\'.tlll'.('~t\'f~ ................ ' 1111, l\!) ·•• ···••· ····I....... .... ·······1····· ...... ~(I ,:1 }!\ .•.. 





: : : : ': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1!·. : : : : 1
1
· 1( . . . . 
41 EHurPe: E\\orcc. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:-~n 5:Hi 5:{li . . . . . . 67 1 D 2:! . . . . . . . . •17 7 270 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ·1 4071 ;::: 1 
!?\ ~J;~~r~~~~~i:.~ 11 ~:·.·.·.·_·_-_:·.:·.·.·.·.::·.::·.·. ~~~~>} ~~~~; t~~~~ :::::: ····21, --···7 .... ifi :::: :::: :::::~ :::~ ~~ :::::: :::::: .... i~11 l~~:1····01,1 • 
~~- \-'.,1,\\ l•,tab · ........... ...... ~~i ~~t ~~i ··:·: ... ~~ ~~ ~l ·:·: ::·: 4 l 2l ~~~ · ··· ·:···· ~~- ~~~ 53 
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1





cl I - • 
•l!I Fairfax: Ht•lli11f--·er ( 'l1apt•I. 
!;O/' Hrur,~on .. _ ..... 
f,J Tur al:-:. 
,'j'_' fi ,! I.'•/ 1;, '!I. / ,1 :l:I :1 'f' ·: • 
I 
I 1:! l S{) Ill Ji;:: :!'I 7:-) l10i .~;'"_i·.... ]0-..;1 :;:::!"' ~ 
·11·,
1 
I{) )II :!I" :_!.) 1 ~7 :!ttl 7:-,:.... 1:!:-: 11;-.,() 
12 10' 12il 20 381 4i 102 421 162 . I 23~ 37~C<; 
'
1 
I I 11 :_!.: I :_! .) ;i-;--"' .: -, - - . ' 1 ' l ! -; ~ 11 .: , I,: '. 1 , , , 1 
! lt _
1
;' ; : ? .~)(' • ' :.!-, i ... I :..'. -. :~ I : 1, I 11 i Ii I ;-,; l: 
, '.'..:, 2[; ,1'.·, 4J 21 2il 284 1 ••••• , !iO 76~ bD 84 422 !SJ 20 25() 2()3,:) 
.',,-, /,, 'i,- :i,!, ;,_,J i'),1 ·,,:[; 4~0J 75 13 57 109 50 314 ..... 1 50 12.31 ...... ! 120 919 119. 36 ...... 20535 
- \ I 1· , 1 ' -· ·--- ··•· ' II ]UI' l"' I I 11·• "I} • I ' ~~
1
. ,1rt I- .1!11('•10111': .l!llf">i<>lle ...... • ','''.,'; 1,_-,~• ','''.,' . , . •)" . · I · ,, . . . ' . . . _-,
1 
•• . . . . . • >'. •>•' -/~, .•.•.•••.• _ ,j .:.: •: : ••. , . • • • • • 1!!}1::1 
a, ,\ortli .......................... lid:,1 ld:,1 t1,l:,···· ... I -"I/: .... , !.. ..... l; ...... 1-l .);10 ............ _,_ ""''······ ,,. 4.,,,, !:,ti.; 10 ...... l.,ll'<.I 
5S Totals.................... 23711 2371; 2371 . . . . . . 250i...... 57.... 9.... . 20! 550 . . . . . 10S 251 7211 .. . . . 7311 596i 180, 10...... 23158 I , • ·• " • •)•)•). •>·)•) •)•)•) •J"I •)" ••): 'J • ,,: •J• ! •J I ,5.ll;\\orna~.J.cl,anon ................. ___ 
1 




JLI -•li····I······ _11.1 (jo I
. . t 1-1 1-11 1-1' <J(J •)"' II 11·1 It) 1 · Jr -., •r '"II'' ,n·mgs 011.......... ... .. . .. .. . . , , , I - _;,, .. • .. • . • . • •.... . ... • • · .. •.. .. .. .. ·,, · • · • • • 'i •-
1 
...,,..,, • • • • - • •. • • :.,,> ·> (jl 
'-'t J I ,, <•)> •• ,- •·••1 5(1 9()()1 ')" •) I 5() l"' "1)'1' ·I" "t)·> 
0
1) 1 I 1·>· ., •. ,., OJ. 0111 s...................... ,,_,) .~_,1, ,>-·> ' - •  ..... ' . .. • - '.... .. .. .. . • .. .. I ., . : . • ' ., ·)1 ., I.... . - h ,_
62 Totals..................... 918 1 918/ 918 70 250 461...... . . .. .. . . 50'... . 85 . . . . .. . .. .. . 17 417 . 85 437 100
1
.... 42 11050 
~3 Olat Bethel. ............... 00.... 310, 31°1" oo 00 · / · ............... 00 .... 00 .............. 1 ........................ 00 .. 1 ..... 1... . ... ·I·. 00 .. ! . 00. oo I· ................ . 
~.~ ~!tl~:\ _. _.:::::::::::::::::::::: /:~ /J~,:::::: I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... : : : : : : : : : :11:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : i:::::: i: : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : I'::::: i::::::: : 
g¥ Salcr!l,~·t;1j;_":::::::::::::::::::: iris iri511" ?l'.,( ... jj,· 00 ·80 .... 22 .. 00 34 1
1
··22.··22 :::::: ··22 ... 2061 ···34 ... 132 .... 34 .. 415) 59 91 172 . 159 ··22, 00 . 5 .. 22067 (
.8 () (·· ·t A ,I ('I I •. ,, .,,, ""1 1 I .,., 1-1 •I I I f'(I • l"(I' f'fl 1· •/·>-) - , -· 
i, I range ircu1 : nurcw J iapc . . . . . tJ,, ,·lo1. ,_1 :)., 1.'. • • • • • • • • • • • .,,) _ , i>,. • • • . • . • • • . . . 1 '. • • • • • • • • • • • ., ., . > .J _.)_ a!.. :-, ...... · 1 · ...... . 
Ci'l s 1 1 r·> 1-.,. 1-., I 1· J''' - 1 10· ro r 1·,- r) 111 •)•,· -o 10 ,..· ~!-.·.0~11 ........................ ::I·::::':::··--··-····· ·~: ·:i ~, ......... ,.\I .. '1········-··· ·:, ~:: .;~1 -:-- _.,,; .', .. i······i········ ,o J nmt.\ .................. 00 .. 00. 111 !. , 1 ... 00 ....•.. 00 SI SI ·>1 .• 00 I....... .m,...... . .. . .. ., . " -:J1 !.,.. .. . . . . _.) ........... 00 ... . 
z1 Totals ....... 00 00 ....... 00 .. 1180, 11801 11~0:.. . . . . . . . 56! 351 15'.. . 10' 10, 150 00 ... . • . . . . 2} 642' 1451 100; 4Sl!/ 115: 15; ..... I 13165 
:.~10r~ngc}J11r,~: St. Andrew............ 1500 1500
1 
13:>0; 2000[ 150i 50j 50/ ... · I 2~;,..... 251 3Q71...... 1750 2J1 lOJO 5~! 132, 144; 2oO; 25j 650
1 
39848 




......... 6248 1 624g 624g 1 176
1 




14J3,...... 4667 100 3191 100 16S 2632I· 1200
1 
25,...... 73257 




.... 20251 2025' 2025 . . . . . . 100 ...... I 41 50; 25, 9J 50 828 . .. . . . . . 00 . 75 926 50 104 733 207' 50i...... 18165 
75Rowcs\'1llc:Bethcl................. lili Iii ...... 1 .••.•••••••. , ...... 
1 
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II .,c11 I 1pc .. oo ............ oo.... 1. .. 1_ l,., ·•···· ······ aO ·1•1 ➔ -•oo., ·•··l•"oo• .... ,.,, ...... ·····•'1 _fl L,1...... .,,I. 1.1. .,,) JO, 10) ...... .. 
-u St Joi •. 1°·,
 
Jq·• I ·>·J Ifl 1 I i •)". !ti '>'}- ·•11' s·) 1·1 1" ·>• ,, " ••. llls ................... 00. •"'I "' .. , .. oo ....... , -- I .... ••ool•••oo• •oo• -·1,.oo... -· 'IOO .. oo ": . I .) ,) -·> ..... , .. 
i!I T, t ti~..................... 514. 514 4S3 . . . . . . 50
1 
68, 52 .. 00 . .. . . .. . . . . . 100!...... . .... 1 30 4571...... 80 286 95' 25 143 7458 ~ S St ' .,,,, -.,., -.,. · ·I • " · .. ,, • • .. , - 1 -;·· ., .. ,1 · ,, .O,t.:\latthcw~: ... Pauls ........... L>--~, J.i_-;
1
. l:>_'i_ ...... 100_ .Jh1 .. oo. OOoo .... fo Jt,, .,1,_-1 
3h ..... I 11.,I ,I'<...... .HJ: -I,,· ~'·•·_···· 111, 11.,00 
I'll \\ ,I . ('l · I "!I'll "t)IJ "tl'l' •JC ' s "(I I 1· 0>111 "!)' •)•)•> -11 "()--' l'. C.\ • ,ape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,J . •> , ,) . , . • • • • • --> .•.... 1 .••••• . • • • . • • • . ,, , . • • • . . • . • . ••1 - . . . . . . •> 
1 
-- l I ••••• •.. • .) I.") 
H2 Totals. ......... 
00 00
....... 20371 2037 2037 .. . . . 1251 361...... .. .. . .. • 15 24 4421 36 . . . . 78 962 1
1 
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0 ...:;..6'5 ~c:.;>t ~~u =-4E-i0 E-::::.; E-0~ ~2!~ t-:75 <:;:fl<~~ <<0 <oo a 
1 -=--•-~-·--- _ ___. __ ---'---- I I 9 I 10 11 · 12 13 14 15 16 17. __ !_8 19 _ -~~-- 21 
- Po 0 Cl) 
E-< p:: 
g~-; ~ §] g~ g ~o 3! ~ §~~ 
~ s~ ~r.!::~ ~oQ ::=: .B~ ::=:o:::= ~:::i ~ E-< 
1 l
'l kb 1u-• 10 
1 
-I • •J ! 11~ I ·• ]·>· ·'(I ., ' -, 1·•11 q>,: 1·> 
,ae s urg.............................. 01 \ "'\ .J.······ ~·····I · 0 1 · ,) ······· .,, ., . -
2Catawba-VanWyck....................... 153 fl;······ l 5,...... 2 2 151 3[ -!!...... 15; .1.11 
:i Chester: Bethel.......................... i6(11 1:3\ 13 1 1-1·...... 71 4 i711 21 1 ! ...... I 5i\ IOH! 
7 fl 
·- '"' :21. 71 
27i ?,!1' 
ti-I 1-·,' l•J 
4 Chester Circuit........................ HO\' 2 1 • • • • • · 5 2 · · • · · • 2 l 4-12' U 
2
'\ 
10 :HI 72'1 
5 fit. James-Eureka.. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 375 ff 7 2 11 . .. .. . 5 5 36!l l 3 .. . .. . 23 !Ii 
fiClovcr ................................... ' 5i2i 121 10 7 7 ............ 5 589 4, 9 ...... 3·1 111. 
7 Fort Lawn-Richburg................ . . . . . . 28() lO'I 10 1 9 . . . . . . 6 6 289 6
1








78 ~~7 I 8Fort~!ill:fit.John's..................... !Ill 31 9 9 20 50 30 li 8:H 5 23 115 7111 lt:J
1 
!I Pleasant llill........................ . . . 416 1 Ji 9 3 8 . . . . . . 7 :) 421 11 3 . . .. . . /i-1\ 901 
10 (;reat Falb: 11t. l:,ear~rn................. 387 12
1 
fl l 2 . . . .. . 1 2\ 401 2 5 . . . .. . }~! 5~! 
11 Ror·ky~lountCircmt ................... 451 5....... 5............ 2 5 454 .................. 3b! 10:, 
12 IIH·kory Grove. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385
1 




















13 Lanr·aster: Buford. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 344 9 4 3 4 . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . 3561 2 2 . . . . . . 40j 57 I 
14 CampCreek ........................... 150• 7 1 4 2 .................. 160[······ 6 ...... 7 1 :m 




1Ci <:rare................................ 589 4. .. . . . 5 9...... 3 3j 58:3 1 3...... 28 oo: 
17 Jlopewell.......... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2i0 3 .... . . 4 1 ...... 1 21 2ia 5 2 37 28 57i 
18 Lynwood-Trinity....................... 301 9 2 2 2 . . . . .. 1 .. . . . . 311 4 2 25 3:3 1 75! 
47i 73: 
0-: 871 -=:~, 
i.J-, 12-1: 
19 fit. Luke............................... 409 9 6 2 6 . . .. . . 2 2 416 10 4 17 l'l; i2 
20 Zion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 298 1 3 6 2 .. . . . . 5 . . . . . . :mt 3 1 22 23 5,5: 





22 Lockhart................................ 335 71! 1 2 14. . . . . 10 2 ;319 3 6 19 3i 681 
2:l Lovely Lane. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 612 1-1_ 8 3 2 . . . . . . 4 4 027 11 9 . . . . . . 40 !l:l 
24 Rock Hill: Aldersgate.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 2
1
, 25 13 . . . . . . . .. .. . 1 .. . . . . l·l!l 3 1 2 43 22 711 
4\J 
\10 1 Iii 
20 88 
25 Bethel................................ 494 15 7 1 7 . . .. . . 1 4 505 11 fl .. . . . . 37 !l.'il 
26 Epworth............................... 320 10 13 3 11 .. . . . . 2 4 32() 8 2 114 3() 156 




28 Mt. Holly............................. 3i8 16 8 1 11 ...... 4 3 385 10 4 73 47 109 
29 Hock Hill Circuit....................... 391 11 16 12 6 . . . . . . 3 3 418 5 4 109 31 138 
30 8t. John's.... .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . 1624 1 i 40 6 33 .. . . .. 7 5 lfl42 2-t 4 2i0 83 410\ 
:ll Woodland............................. 499 7\ 21 6 25 3 7 2 496 6 5 . . . . . . 46 1581 
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tJJ • -g -0 l- ~ -g -:: !•:::,~ \._,I.,._;, c;::; ;:: .:.., t Q 2 C 3 ci ~ t C>~-::, c.> ~ C.l C::: Ul = ~ ..g C::: 0 
CHARGE AND Caunce j ,~.3:r: c.>8 d ~ ~ ~ $~ c.1.SJ: -§:: az C. ~ "E"E = ·g & ~ - "- ~ ,!. ~ t/l ~ ~~ § ~ en-= --a b;:5 :g° 0 2 c·a•~ 
::,c;:n CJC.J c:.:,c..i -U t/ltn..,c -.,o tll ... C.tr. 1--q,Jc., "J ""'c,C-0 ""O ~01 0. Oc:: -.. .._::, .. _ c:.:,C .._ CJ c:Q ~O. ~'-L.o 
-:::, C1J C:: O 8..o 9..0 ._ =a c,..., .c-: 5 8<~ 5.:r_.,~ __:~ ·- :-S=::: ·c=;--c, >....::: 0. ...... E- 0 ,_U ~~ ~ ...... tlL d .,.... O....ci ..,S Ul c.; .< _...,2 CJ < :Z d ::Q O? 0 8 O 6 0 C ::, CJ_, S O • -0 ._: o m -55 ~ _, ~ C: :::: :::) 5 ~ .: ·.;::: o -0 -0 ..c C:: -0 g cS -C, o t/l C C C) C ~ < ~ U-.J 
o .J •--5 ~ ~ ~ C) ::r: a., ~ ~ c... .8 § ~cl: ~ gf ~-5 2~ ~ ~~ scn° ~ ~ 5 '""'"" ~ a..._e, a...~ ~ ~ 8 3 °;; :;~8 ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~.& z +->~ a... S...c ..c:S ~:E .co .·..;:::::·=~Cl O"'in'UL .. ~ ~e.;,_O,,.'-::_ .oO ..a C) ~ §-5 E .zsc., ..0 ..8 ~ ..8·2 ro:::, C. ~ r.~ s'"' ,._, . +;t c. 0 .::0 § ~ Lo, ~c:S...cJ 
E-< <w"' "'8 :, · - . 8 o ..c: "'"' • o Z;::i;::i,.c; -n:;:;v 8 ~ s8:·i:;: o'"' 8 s--o 8 S"' 8'"' S..c:.- 8 '"'= <l.l- ~.- g <l.) ... o~ ~--o ~ 
~ >...C-5 ~C) o~~k ::,...c:: ~§~~..d . ..da...--o :,a Cl.>~oa... S_go :::,~ c, :::,.D =~ -~ug. -~o...~ -~-5~ --o&~ "'C~ Cl.~ g;!=o 
..:l <UO z::E :>-..:i <..:l Za5 ::Eu;;,. vU UsmgNot v..2; ze 2.BcJ.l <vv Z 2 ::8 zJs ZO ..:l'o..:l ..:i'o"-' ..:lO':::'.- .5,.:u:i .. .5v :::<:E-< <a58: 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43a 43b 
1 Blacksburg..................................... :3 1 71 8 1 U5 6 8 2 ...... 1 37 2fi5 1 20 .... 11 50000 1:rnoo
1
....... .••••• •. •..• 7 HO 
2 Catawba-Van Wyck ................................. 1 .... 
1
.... 2 50 4 15 . . . . 23 2 31 2\J8 . . . . . .. . . .. . . 2 55000 30000
1
....... 5695 .. . . 5 108 
3 Chester: Bethel........................... . . . . . . 6\ .... , . . . . l 100 12 12 . . . . . . . . . . 1 rn2 705 . . . . . . . . . 5 1 175000 25000,....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240 
4 Chester Circuit.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 105 2 22 . . . . 124 3 78 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 73.500 15000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 
5 St. James-Eureka....................... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . .. .. . G .. • . .. • . . . • • . . 2 42 .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . 2 2 61000 HOOO 13300 13355 . . . . . .. . 165 
6 Clover................................... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2 7/i 12 . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 2 125 23U .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 93000 15000 28000 5100 .. .. .. . . 202 
7 Fort Lawn-Richburg...................... . . . . . . 25 60 14-1 -I 45 10 . . . . . . . . 602 -1 62 22U . . .. . . .. . 12 4 63000 IOCOO . • . . . . . 6-100 .. . . . . . . 217 
8 Fort Mill: 8t. John's.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 14 23 9 I 55 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1:rn 778 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 190000 4:3000 . . . . . . . 7000 . . . . 30 300 
9 Pleasant Hill.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 114 6 18 . . . . . . . . . . 2 ii 179 2 44 61 2 115000 1:1500 500 30000 . . . . 12 105 
10 Great Falls: Mt. Dearborn................. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 48 11 10 .. . . . . . . . . l 55 3G2 . . .. . .. . . . . . . 1 101736 27500 1250 .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 131 
11 Rocky Mount Circuit................... . .. . . . 4 . . . . 5 4 . . . . . . 3 4 .. . . . . .. .. 4 76 620 .. .. .. . . . 10 4 ............................................ . 
12 lliekory Grove ..................................... [.... . . . . 3 56 17 18 .. .. .. .. .. 3 48 161 . .. . . .. . . 70 3 190000 8000 3000 . . . .. . . . .. .. 10 185 
{~Lac;~:1~~ecir~:t~~~·.::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::1 ... ~ .. ~8 i :::::: ~ .. ~~ :::: :::::: ... 2 ~~ ... 1~7 ... ~ ... '.7 7? i 1ggggg .. ~so~~ .... '.6~ ... ~~~~~ :::: .. ~~ ·--~~~ 
15 First Church........................... . . .. .. 12..... 25 l 145 9 . . . . .. . . 200 I 201 56-1 l 40 4 l 550000 35000 5000 100000 . . .. . . . . 482 
16 Grace................................. . . . . . . 101 i 4 1 103.... 12.... . .. . . . 1 41 301i 1 15.... 1 110000 i000....... l:l06.... 17 140 
li Hopewell.............................. .. . .. . 4 .. . . 12 1 50 2 . .. . . . .. .. .. .. l 34 120 1 28 2 1 75000 15000 . . . . . . . 3778 .. . . 28 140 
18 Lynwood-Trinity....................... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . 2 105 7 20 . . .. . .. .. . 2 46 1U8 2 45 12 2 110000 HOOO .. .. . . . 20426 . . .. 25 200 
19 St. Luke............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 90 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 60 80 1 32 l 1 i5000 12000 600 5500 . . . . 18 190 
20 Zion.................................. . . .. . . 14 3 4 1 39 l 10.... 10-15 1 33 98 1 35.... 1 40000 17500....... 1.500.... 15 145 
21 Heath Memorial.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 81 10 9 . . . . . . . . . . 1 26 2-10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40000 15600 500 483-1 . . . . 15 100 
22 Lockhart................................ 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 88 7 18 . . . . . . . . . . 2 .50 867 1 14 2 2 120000 5000 . . . . . . . 31 . . . . . . . . 1:rn 
23 Lovely Lane............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 194 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 91 l:ll 1 20 . . . . 3 8-1000 20000 . . . . . . . 6646 . . . . . . . . 292 
24 Rock Hill: Aldersgate........................... . .. .. . . . . . . . 1 41 1 7 . . .. .. . . . . l 30 225 . . . . .. . . . I 1 82000 llOOO 200 46440 . . . . 5 75 
25 Bethel................................. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 20 l 150 8.... . .. . .. . .. . 1 60 UIY I 36 2 l 201000 25000....... 38000.... 40 175 
26 Epworth............................... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 100 7 9 .. . . . . .. .. 1 86 500 1 30 140 1 70000 12000 2000 10000 .. .. 10 150 
27 Main Street............................ .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 15 1 65 12 . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 1 62 2-13 1 29 6 1 80000 22000 . . . .. . . 42000 . .. . 28 157 
28 Mt. !folly............................. 22 12 .. .. 14 1 70 12 12 . .. . 285 1 49 145 1 15 1 1 143500 21200 850 460i2 .. . . 11 180 
29 Hock Hill Circuit....................... . . . . .. 8 . . . . 9 3 155 11 .. . . . . .. . .. . . 3 86 210 1 13 3 3 82122 7i00 li50 18008 . . .. 1 251 
30 St. John's............................. 65 38 . . . . 16 1 . . . . . . li . .. . .. . . 500 1 322 1-10 1 61 9 1 600000 2.5000 . . . . . . . 20000 . .. . . . . . 658 
31 Woodland ............................................... 1 125 6 ........ 300 1 101 581 1 35 2 1 100000 20500 19500 28611 .... U ..... . 
32 Sharon Circuit........................... . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . 3 80 9 18.... 138 3 69 365 .. . . . . . . . . .. . 3 62700 13000 . . .. . . . 6-190.... 6 160 
33 Whitmire................................ . . . .. . 3 . .. . 9 2 85 l·I . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 1 114 331 1 23 5 2 232000 22000 .. . .. . . 4900 .. .. 20 l!J2 
34 Winnsboro: First Church-Greenbriar........ . . . . . . Ii.... i 2 120 16 15 1 203 2 101 266 1 52.... 2 210000 30000 7000 21000.... 10 215 
35 Gordon Memorial...... .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. 3 . .. . 5 2 85 10 . . .. . . .. . . .. .. 1 5-1 280 1 20 1 2 44000 10000 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 110 
36 York.................................... .. . . . . 22 . . . . 15 2 70 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 96 673 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 255000 35000 31601 47500 . . . . 60 235 
37 Zoar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 79 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 27 32 1 18 . . . . 1 18000 ................................... . 
--------1--------------- --
- . Totals ............................. ·. 191 195 103 339 64 2833 338 255 3 3420 61 2863 11211 25 702 422 64 4676858 622500 115812 552592 . .. . 390 6529 
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DENOM = ;:i ~ ..., .; _ • ~ Ft:ND Fur<D FrND SAL. Fn;o CooPEU'N 
:; ~ di ~~ en ~ -~ ~ ~ 3 ----- ----- ----- ----- 1 ~-~ FUND 
a~5'c ji';;;'u;--:- ~_; _,;o.ci -;:, c.}l--;:- ·= .~·~ 
.;~; ~=;:;~ ~C.> ·f_§-.3 {g -:,~ ~~E -:, -::, -:l -:l 'f-:,....,_,;.gJ -o ·=""" 'i5 .::;:. :e.s c,; ~.-:.'!i .'l·. i': ·a gi ·;:: "!! """ -:,'.°2.='" c., OJ c., OJ -:.i = ~-<::; ~ 
!~1 un t.U ;u ill hi HI i i'~~ l 1 t 1 l 1 l 1 i~1~l l 1 '".:"' ~~; +~--= ~;;"' "'~,'" ".~:: \;-: ~. e-~; ,:;. .~. ~- .~. ,;. ;.. .:. .~. c;.: C, ,-;.- ,;.\.~. 
lll!~a,_.k-·sl_H_lr~-'.;-· -.. -; -: -· ..-.,-... -.-. :-.-.. -. -.. -.·-.. c-.-.-.. -.. ·-.·I 1500' 191s 6~?1 10001 100~ . 1~001 600' 1n1 1n! 80\ 80\ 4~9i 4~.9I 100\ 1001 ... · \ ~01 ... . 
_,(,tt,nd•a~\,rn\\}<k.Catawba ...... 100 ........ 1 .J.>' L.1
1 
_Ollll _(llll,.. _(,llll:···· I,>- .,_, ·IO, .JI) ].l,J, J,,,J .I() ·10 ... bO .... . 
31 \"an \\y,·k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.. ' li:!.'i 2~7, :!llOll :!llOll 201lll:.... lill lill. .!(): II), Hill I Ill\ .~:;, ,;:; .... I !iO\ ... . 
•I , Totals...................... 800, , 1183 402, 4000 4000 4000. . i 112\ 112! 80 80i 2751' 2751 93\ 93 · · · \ 120, · · · · 
Ii; 
~ 
-~ ( hs~ter: llc)_lie!. ...... · .......... I 1687 1~68\ 6~Ro 1,i4 7~00 ?,~00, ' 7,~001 60011 450 1, 450 114 1141 1285 1285 3QQ, 3QQ ............. . (,I Chrstcr ( m·111t: Armenia .......... , . . 1 IU (>.,! ,,1 I 2,JOOI -·>00
1 
..... , ~;iOO. ..... . . •. .. .. . ;,O ,,o,. .. . . . . .. . . . .,., ""',· .. ·I 50 ... . 
7 Capcrs('hapel. ................ 1.. 21):J lli:l JO.') !JOO !,OD ...... : !l()(l····· ·····1' ..... JS is[...... ..... :H 311···· IS ... . 
}, l\ewllope ..................... l 2s:i 2:m Ji:i 4800 •1800 ...... 1 .1son1······1 ........ ~s 2s ... ••1·····• :in 3!l .... \ 28 ... . !ll ' Totals:,·· . .-.--. -··,·.··········' " - 1~~6 1Q2l 6§1 4800 4800 11······ 18Q01······1· 1?6 1~~ 9~ 9~ 4~~ 4Q~ 12§ 12§ ···· 9§ ···· ..... 10 St.James-1.urek,t.Lureka......... ,>Ii a.,O (,L 11,> 2100 2100 ...... ~ll,01 ...... ,JS\ .J~ ·1- 4- 1,- 1,2 .1:J •!., .... 4-········· 
11 ~t . .James...................... 11!1.'\ lSO!l J:JiS 2'1!l :;.500 3501 . . . . . . ;.>,5011...... !Oi 107 70 70 :l21l 320 \15 \l5 . . . . 70 ........ . 
1~. . :r~!a)s... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20121 21~9 !9~g 1?4 5§?0 5§01 _-..... 5§01 i .. : 1~~1 1~5 112 112 ?~~ 4~~ 14? 14Q ·. ·. 112 .. · .. ·. ·. 
l.l\Ck"er. I 1rst. ............................. I ,is ~·lh- _.JI 4,UU 4,00...... ·1100 1 300 1, 1, '-\ 100 HlO I,, 4,.1 1 I., I Iii.... 100 ........ . 
n ~t.l'auJ.. ....................... }:!ll(), ]!i.'i. ;):,ii }Iii 800 imO\...... S001--···· ;1:~1 :tz Jlj 1fi 88 SS 2!1 2!} .... Hi ... . 
\!' 
1 
";t!;:;:;;;\]••" ;,;;,<, i iiiil,e1 12so 1 223 '\ 2818 415 55~ I 55~ 1 5500 
1 
3°\ ~o 220 11' 11' '.75 575 .115 175 • • • • '.'., I 
l ~ }~t'{1~ii':t.r.0.".e ... ·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . · . : : : : : . . ' : : : : : : : : . . \ : : : : : : : \ . . . . . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . : : : : : : i:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · 
20 Totals...................... 1521 1667..... . . 630I 4000 1 4000... 4000 48 124 213 80 156' 345 552 110\ 164[ .. •. 123,. • .. • • • • 
:21 Fort l\lill: ~t. .Johu's................ 5825 894 12909 1200 6800 6800 1200 8000 1020 140 485 140 140 1295 1295 380 380'1· • · • 210 • • • • • • • • • 
22 l'le:isa11tllill:l'hiladelphia................ 1·11 12:,3 liO ........ l'.•50 1 ...... 1\150 ...... li8 !i8 3\1 3\1 !Si 187 59 5\1 .................. . 
2:; 1'1eas:rntl!ill .................. 4010 ........ 3111 311....... :;:iO0 ...... 3,500 ...... 112 112 70 70 :;o:l 30:3 91 !II .................. . 
21 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4040 141 4347 511 4700 5450 . , . . . . 5450 . . . . . . 180 180 109 109 490 490 150 1501 .... .. • .. • ..... , .. • 
:25GreatFalls:Mt.1
1
earborn .................. 1943 1197 896 6200 6200 ...... 6200 240 275 275 129 129 664 664 195 1951 .... 129 ........ . 
2() Ho('ky i\lount: Bethesd».,., ................................................................ , .. , .......... , ........................................ 1 ••••••••••••••••••• 
2i Ebenezer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
~~ t1~i~tl;r::.J;~'~t ." : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : . : : : : . : : : : : : : : : . . . . · : . . . . . · : . . · : .... \ · : : . : . : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
11 "',}~;;::;;:,;i' '''.;'.~;, :: 1'.~ /30o 1731 804 5308 5308 • •• •. • 5308 150 198 20s 10s 10, 553 1 333: i'! 153 I • I:::: I::::: 
:':::1 c-l1ad, 1;r,,,e ...... :·::···:··:·· ·::·····. ... •' J (i",i,. :."3'J-J (3,IH ... ,;.:,d :,Q(J . .,.c' .,,"' -- '···:_J ... ~.-.~,···' .,nn ··--: 
:;;, l.a1w.ts' ,·r: l ;" i'<>r,i: i\ctlicl. .......... \ Ji) Ill\' i ,,,.\ .::; 1 .\ ,1::'.I\ I ,1111 1 l .~11t1'. . . . . \ I ,1111,. . ... \ 
:11}.\ T,~\!cmadc........... .. ....... 27S\ 1:11; l'.!t:: !:!'.!SI 4;,IH)\ ~!i\10\...... ·li",0111. • ... • 
3, I ot :ilH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3824 292 1644 1664 G.~00 6300 . . . . . . 6300 ..... . 
:18 Cami> Creek..................... . . . . . . . . 276 498 136 ---- --n 
I \10 lUO 
?::ii 
clli 461 461 
·;.-,] ,;)l ;;:;I ~t)•i :>11,,1 




222 222 126 126 6051 605 




<n.;:•·. , ... ,~.~~~~~~~~~'."""1·~i'.:. ·r 664541 159221 29231 
.JI) < ,r:we.......................... . 1420 600 1097 698 
~ I /lupcwell............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1639 8051 1988. rM 
•1:! Ly11wood-Trillity: LyJI\\Uod....... 1S!l,"' •lffi 
,1:: Trini1v........................ J!ifllj 111.;1 






,1; 1 I lc·:,tl, ~!<'111o1rial............... . . 1 M.5 20:) 
-18 L"'·khart: Lo('khart................ . iu•i/ :,,11 
4!1 \\'c,.\('y Cha11el. .......................... 
1
, ....... . 
50 Totals .............. , . . . . . . . 100 670 
51 Lovely Laue: Belair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3S i 1
1 
•••.•... 
52 Frieudship........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 HiO ,:,2 
53 Os('eola. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:JOO I IS I 
- l I• df,J 





5-1 Totals...................... 7331 1913 2814 1064 
55 Ro('k llill: Aldersisate............... 2027 881 1299 427 
5f> Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6437 428 5530 675 
57 Epworth....................... . 6500 2810 
58 Main t-itrcct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5748 490 
3000 528 
5664 450 
59 l\lountllolly.................... ........ 21030 4928 1152 
60 Ro('k Hill Circuit: Aduah.......... 172n 1200 1507 222 
61 Antioch....................... 1121 02-1 21,5:1 3fiij 
G2 India Hook.................... 8fll·l 380 34.'\fi 2·18 
{i3 Totals .................. , . . . 11461 1904 
{i➔ St. John's....................... 8689 2595/ 3 
~-~. \\oodl~nd .... ·:···;:············ 7140 217 1 





67 Philadelphia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 380 65 
G8 Sharon......................... . . . . . . . . . 1:rnr, 58,5 ,5r, 
69 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1306 1117 167 
70 \Vhitmire: Ebenezer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I GO 51 (i() 
71 Whitmire........................ 1222 307-1 45!l8 7!11 
I~ .. Totals.-...................... 1222 3234 
,3 \\ mnsboro: hrst ................................... 
1 
... . 
74 Urec11bricr .......................................... . 
4649 851 
.... . ..... 
75 Totals...................... 2126 4280 4040 917 
76 Gordon l\lcmorial: Bethlehem ..................... . !J5 45 
77 Gordon l\lemorial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3!1(\ 1133 7R\I 
78 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 396 1228 834 
79 York: Kings Mt.-Chapel............ . . . . . . . . 20 453 305 
80 Trinity.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5000 53!108 4()08 858 
8 I Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5000 63958 5361 1163 
82 Zoar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 304 286 
----
Totals ...................... I 991621 1918101 15 i8386 29455 
8500/ 85001 
·; ~(1;;1 ., ,_,'.. . . l:!!10 ...... 
5620 1 6620 ...... 
21001 2100 .. , ... 
1-1.50 14.50 . ..... 
1450 1-lW ·····. 
5000 5000 ...... 
2400 2400 ······ 
6000 6000 ...... 
4850 4850 . ... . . 
5600 5600 ...... 
4250 4250 ... .. . 
1700 1700 ... . . . 
1700 1700 ...... 
liOO 1700 ... . . . 
6100 5100 ... . . . 
8500 8500 . .. .. . 
6600 6600 . .. . . . 
700 iOO . . . . . . 
1100 1100 . . . .. . 
2:;00 2:ioo ...... 
4100 4100 ...... 
230 2:io . .. .. . 
6270 62i0 . .. .. . 
6500 6500 . . . .. . 
········ ·······. . . . ... . . . .. . 
6900 6900 
,J,50 450, ...... 
4050 40,501 ...... 
4500 45001 ...... 
1800 !HOO . ····· 
5000 5000 . ····· 6800 6800 ...... 
1500 1500 . .. ... 
193138 193889 1200 
. 2401 2381 
,vul • • • • 
1121:::. 
..... 
180 1801 .... 
: : :!Ii() 
162 110 1~,~I:::: 150 .... ]·>·" ltJ;j {if) .••• -·' fi,) til, t::)! .... "I' ,) '1···· 
I 200, 1901 170 170 ... 122 ... 
! 187• I :)S 13fi . 180, .... 
•. -! 15P, lDO 110 150 ... .... 
8500' 556 6661 170/ 170\ 1510! 15101 400 400\ 17Q· 
... I 89 b4. 54 .. 73 .... 
. ,, ... ,, ..... ];~:;' ~ •I ' : !!Ii .... HS .... ····· 1 :!1111 fj;j 1;;y '.!-1 ~ t! :221, 2J1,I n,1; r.11: .... 21 .... ..... 
5620 1 .•• ::: 198 198 112 112' 545 545 150 150\ · ... 112 .... ..... 
'.!1001 ...... 71; 7H 4:! ·12
1 ~00 200 Iii Iii .... 6:~ .... ..... 
l•l~O ...... 
-,, 72 2!• 2!J 1\10 1 \10 57 r.- 41 ,_ ·>:,1···. .... ..... 
Jj,J() .•••.. 5:1 r,:i 211 2!1 141 l•H 42 4-1 · ... 4-1 .... ····· 50001 · ..... 201 201 100 100 530 531 160 1601 · ... 151 .... ..... 
2400 ...... 25 25 48 48 60 60 20 20 .... 48 .... ····· 6000 300 270 270 120 120 755 755 240 240 .... 180 .... ..... 
4850 450 175 175 97 97 350 350 130 130 .... 97 .... ..... 
5600 . ..... 250 362 112 . ... . . 650 650 180 186 .... 112 .... ..... 
4250 550 200 200 96 96 550 550 155 155 .... 133 .... ..... 
Ji()() . ..... ()-1 ().I ;; I ;3.j 180 180 ······ ...... .... 34 .... ..... 1700 . ..... 68 !i8 3-1 34 ISi ISi ······ ...... .... 3-1 .... ..... 1700 . .. ... f)fj fHi :i-1 31 JRO 180 ...... . ..... . ... 34 . ... ...... 
5100 . ..... 198 198 102 102 541 541 158 168 . ... 102 .... ..... 
8500 . ..... 1060 1066 170 170 2900 2900 785 785 .... 255 .... ..... 
6600 . .. . . . 437 451 132 132 1195 1195 325 336 .... ...... .... ....... 
iOO 72 ~') ... . . . ·····. ······ . .. .. . ·····. ,~ ····· . . ..... .... ...... .... ..... 1100 100 ...... . ..... . ..... ... . . . 12fi 12(i . ..... ...... . ... ...... . ... ····· 2:wo . .. .. . ...... ... .. . . ..... . .. .. . l{i2 1()2 ····· . . ..... .... ...... .... ····· 4100 100 130 153 84 63 360 360 100 98 .... ...... .... ····· 2:m ..•••. 20 20 i) ,5 30 30 5 5 .... 5 .... ...... 
C2iOI ..•.•. 311 311 12,; I''-_a 8!10 8!H) 2.55 255 .... 125 . .. . . .... 
6500 ······ 331 331 130 130 920 920 260 260 .... 130 .... ····· . ....... . ..... . ..... ...... . ..... . ..... ·····. . ..... ······ ...... . ... ...... . ... ····· . ..... . ... . ... . .... 
6900 318 318 138 138 900 900 255 255 138 
4.50 ...... 1-1 J.j \I !) ...... . ..... 12 12 .... !} •••• ...... 
4050 . ····· 12r; 126 81 81 ...... ...... lOS 108 .... 81 .... ...... 
4500 ...... 140 140 90 90 345 395 120 120 .... 90 .... . .... 
1800 ...... 74 74 3() 31j 20() 20G 5\l 5\) .... 36 .... ..... 
5000 ...... 22:l 223 100 100 6l!J 619 17fi 176 . ... 100 .... ..... 
6800 ...... 297 297 136 136 825 825 235 235 . ... 136 . ... ...... 
1500 300 45 45 30 30 130 130 36 361 ................... 
1950891 6198 8487 9074 3936 3877 23685 23729 6783 6874 . . . . 3904 ......... 
.. .-fl'---=~ ... ~-e.:g:~,~, ?~~1,1~~-_..--a $.-'=-,.,«-. ~ 
· ' < 'ii,! );ii:,.. ~ , H:J ~, "• 
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OTHER CONFERENCE llEXEVOLEXCES 
~ .. -i <Ji ;g ·;'.; > .8 ~ -c, -c,:;;-~ bll ::, .S 0. • •· C ·~ c ::! .- -' ~. 9 ·@ "'r-
o, = = rn ~ -c, gJ .:"; > i[J •• "·.;::: -c, 0 ~ 5 c- ~ i::.. ·a .... 
--o .::l !S t; ·~ 'o ci:: § » --o .S =·a :!J u: ci_.::~ :;§ o ,.5:r1.._, "' ;[J -a~::J: 
.,, >'.";:: -c, ...,..::: o. ~ .!."-< ...,~ ..., "' ..., ::;;::;, "' '-' § ·"' 8 = u "' ~ » ~..::: "' ... "" ""' ~ _._"' = --0 ... -- -< <j '.f) ·- ·- - "' - "' = _.,; - '-' C. ·- .... '-' ::, "' 0 w " . "' = 0 - = ... OJ O " "'r-.g "' rJS::::'. -a2i ~o -;;',;: ·~ c 'i3-::; 'i:i~ ~ > .S ~·~ .:"; »-;:, _w~ "2 -:5 ~ ~21 .,;~ ·r.;c::__ "-'·s, ~ '.';o c- o.e•~ ~ ~ ==i.i i•~ c... ~Ji ·s=.~ ~ o3 ~-s :~· e g.s :..s-g .~.: . ·a ~ ~ ~ §.~ ~ » :..::~, "'< ;:,.. :gt --g:::::; 
0. '-' :s ~ "' = "' C, ::, - --0 ..s = 0 -s O ::, '-' - '- == = LJ ~ = "'-· - ;§ "' "' = = > i::, :::: == ·r. • ~ -:,: @ C.) 6 = " 0 .a: --0 
C::.. ::.; Q .._ C, C..IQ. CO 'rJo ~~-z1-0 _g::: c:..:,Q\C.. o ~:::. O c.o 0-0;::::. ..cro ~•'-'.·,.:::: ~-= e.> :::=o '""'~,_,S::: 
.:. ,;'. .~. e;.; ~; ~; ";,; e;.; ~;~" ~; -.: ":t ":t ":: ;. ~; ";',," ~:: ";,- ~~ ~. ~; "'~:. 
- •ft == •-ft ~n, on, '>'>11 Qnr . I 125\ 10732 
!Blacksburg ....................... 995 995 995' ...... \ 85 25 15 .... Hi rzr iO' 225 18 ...... 25 lt>UI OUi OU\ LLII vv1··· 1 ·-·1 -
2c b V W k
·C b 166 166 19 14 8 I 65 - 8 11 9 ,,-, .• -· .,., 1/\ !l.f\f\4 
ataw a- an ye . ataw a...... i .•••....... · 1 - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · - -a 'I\J a➔ ..,., • • • · ·- ~ ·' 
8 Van Wyck...................... 290 290 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 10 . . . . . . . . . . 10 12 IO 7,5 IO . . . . . . 25 68 25 40 57 :,s 10 10 4650 
4 Totals..................... 456 456 456 . . . . . . 17 24 8 . . . . 10 12 10 140 17 . . . . . . 33 180 50 80 111 71 10 20 8314 
5 Chester: Bethel................... 3750 3750 3750 . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 78 . . . . . . . . 5 15 600 113 . . . . . . 75 1000 100 144 1874 335 . • • • • • • • • • 29004 
6 Chester Circuit: Armenia.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.5 100 50 121 122 . . . . 172 ....... . 
7 Capers Chapel................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 25 IS ,:1 3-1 . . . . 18 .......• 
8 J\ew Hope.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 G 3.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.5 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 288 41 28 5G 57.... 27 ....... . 
9 Totals..................... 994 994 1015 . . . . . . 67 19 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 42 . . . . . . . . . . . . 642 166 96 250 213 • • • • 217 11581 
10 St. James-Eureka: Eureka........ 376 376 376 . . . . . . . . . . . 17 1H . . . . 5 5 5 112 . . . . . . 5 5 135 35 42 2\l 25 5 . . . . . . 4!l13 
11 St. James..................... 694 6\l-1 69-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 IO . . . . IO IO IO 120 . . . . . . IO 10 137 100 72 !ll 60 IO . . . . . . 10507 
12 Totals..................... 1070 1070 1070\...... . . . . . . 33 29.... 15 15 15 232...... 15 15 272 135 114 123 85 15 · · · · · · 15420 
13 Clover: First...................... 906 906 906 . . . . . . 75 25 40 . . . . . . . . 20 25 300 48 . . . . . . 25 117 50 !)(i 267 150 15 105 11059 
14 St. Pan!........................ 156 156 156 . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 ... · \ ·..... 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 25 16 85 25 . . . . 34 3353 
15 Totals..................... 1062 1062 1062 . . . . . . 75 38 40 . . . . . . . . 32 25 300 60 . . . . . . 25 169 75 112 352 175 15 139 14412 
16 Fort Lawn-Hirhburg: E: Bethel. ........................................................................................ • ... • . • • • • •. • • • • • • · • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
17 Fort Lawn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
18 Pleasant Grove. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
19 Richburg .......................................................................................................................................................... . 
20 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599 601 1071 . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 27 . . . . . . . . 9 6 286 28 . . . . . . 10 436 • • • . •. • • • • • • • • • · · · 143 · · · · · · · · · · 11109 
21 Fort Mill: St .. John's............... 3750 3750 3750 . . . . . . 500 50 31 15 25 42 25 911 50 500 50 1350 725 135 620 451 125 318 42031 
22 Pleasant Hill: Philadelphia. . . . . . . 376 376 37(i . . . . . . 147 12 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 345 20 97 16 179 50 39 125 122 . . . . 16 5399 
23 Pleasant Hill................. 614 614 614 . . . . . . 159 12 IO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 392 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 35 70 158 309 . . . . 36 13444 
24 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 990 990 990 . . . . . . 306 24 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 738 42 97 16 334 85 109 283 331 • • • · 52 18843 
25 Great Falls: Mt. Dearborn......... 1978 1978 1978 41 70 50 25.... 25 12 50 600 39...... 60 649 100 129 426 250 25 208 16496 
26 Rocky Mount: Bethesda ...................................................................................... • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • · • • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
27 Ebenezer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 
28 Heath Chapel... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... • . . . . . • • • • • • • • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
29 1H. Prospect. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l~mckorJc1~~;e·:·c~~~~·.::::::::::: ... ~~~ ... ~~~ ... ~~:::::: .... ~~ ····~\···?:::: :::: :::::: --~4 --~~2\ .... ~4\1 .. ~~~ .... 341 4471 ... 3\ 106: 182\ .232\ .. 34\:::::: ... ?3~6~ 
32 Mt V ' ' ' ' ' . ernon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · \ · . . . . . . .... 1 • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . • . 1 • • • • • • · • · · · • 
33 Sh:vlv <:mn~ ................. , ' , . . · . . . . 
1 
• • • • 
1 
:l4 ·;- , .! · . ._-,_ ,.,.; .,,,,; H7 .,,. 7 \ 4~ 25 ,,: 4r,r, 41i ,,,,., 
it{'"":i,:~1~~~.;,~~it:'.. '. .".l'.'~ '.·. · .. · .. · .. · .. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. \ 1!'il\\ 1fi~\ 1t;:.~~\':: ·.::: \' "~i\ 1~;\··: ·.::: 1::: : ,·\ .. :lO;\::::: :1·. :;)\ 11~\' 2~1 : : : : : II. : : . i\5'1 :t;1 
37
1
\ I otals... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1682 1582 1682 . . . . . . 103 30 . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . 20 568 25 •. • • • • 35 6131 
38 Cump Creek.................... 283 283 283 . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146 16 199 . . . . . . 90 
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J r1ri: 1\ .••..•••..••••••••. 
,J l j, 
:iti:!; :)Ii:!/ 
1 ':"";"1 17.j· 
~3;' r77 .J,_), 
'· ·1:..::.,p, ~--; ,.LL'· Hi4:J 
41i /:j, ·ii. 
!IJ:.? ,; 
1fl<·G 
470 47111,·ath \le,n"ri.tl .................. 470 
art. ............... -,-·,:) ·,·-;5 
4[) Wesley Chapel. ................. ;;25 32.5 
50 Totals ..................... 1100 1100 
51 Lovely Lane: Beluir ............... 515 515 
52 .Friendship ...................... 488 488 
53 Osceola ........................ 3.53 3.53 
54 Totals ..................... 1356 1356 
55 Rock Hill: Aldersgate .............. 100 100 
56 Bethel ......................... 1762 1752 
57 Epworth ....................... 750 750 
58 Main Street .................... 1275 1275 
5\J Mount Holly ................... 740 740 
60 Roek Hill Circuit: Adnah ......... 
61 Antioch ...................... ······ ...... 62 India Hook ................... ...... ...... 
63 Totals ..................... 620 620 
64 St. John's ...................... 6198 6198 
65 Woodland ...................... 2380 2380 








1100 . ... . . 
515 ...... 
488 . ..... 
354 ... . . . 
1357 ... . . . 
100 10 
1752 .... .. 
750 ...... 
1276 . ... . . 
616 ...... 
...... ... .. . 
...... ...... 
721 ... . . . 
6198 600 



















... . . . 
2700 
373 
... . . . 
25:.... . . 1 •••• i 15 . 
3Q ~~ .. i - · - : - - · - . · - : r:i 
4,, .:,,, .... : 15 50 1.J, 
7 ' ' ' 1:; .... 2;- 1:::: : : : : 1 · .... "ii; : : : : ,,- 8 .... _, .... ...... . . . . 
42 35 . ... .... 45 .... 
21 10 . ... . ... 3.5 15 
20 18 .... . ... 60 10 
12 12 .... .... ...... 10 
63 40 .... .... 95 35 
7 13 .... .... 20 .... 
25 25 . ... ... . ...... . ... 
25 25 . ... 25 48 15 
35 16 .... ... . 12 . ... 
33 12 .... 15 23 15 
IO 5 .... .... ······ 5 
IO . ..... .... .... 5 5 
16 7 .... .... . ..... 7 
36 12 . ... .... 5 17 
98 ...... ... . 50 30 50 
96 60 . ... ... . 20 26 
14 . ..... . ... .... ...... .... 
250 ' 
40fl 
3liJ 20 2G5 
240, 24 
:z,i..;;.; 21: ...... 
101 10: ...... 
384 34 ...... 
2,IH 25 ...... 
222 22 . ..... 
1-11 14 . ..... 
612 61 ...... 
60 10 60 
650 ...... ······ 320 32 . ..... 
250 ....... . ..... 
378 40 ······ 
68 14 ....... 
80 15 . ..... 
66 10 . ..... 
214 39 . ..... 
2200 1400 2000 
513 . ..... ...... 
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········ 67 Philadelphia .................... 205 205 205 ······ ...... 15 16 . ... 6 ...... i 83 16 20 3 251 25 2-l 12 75 3 5 ........ 68 Sharon ......................... 264 264 264 ...... ...... 9 15 . ... 10 . ..... 8 50 13 20 5 22 25 46 75 50 5 3 ........ 
69 Totals ..................... 687 687 687 ...... ...... 38 31 . ... 16 . ..... 15 183 39 63 8 329 75 84 138 150 8 8 9226 
70 Whitmire: Ebenezer ............... 75 7.5 75 ...... 10 ...... ...... ... . . ... . ..... . ... ...... ... .. . ...... ...... 4-l . ..... . .. .. . . ..... 7 .......... 702 
71 Whitmire ....................... 2015 2015 201.5 ...... 519 !ll 85 . ... . .. . 50 25 755 25 . ..... 25 167•1 100 130 606 2-13 25 230 24259 
72 Totals ..................... 2090 2090 2090 ...... 629 91 85 . ... .... 60 25 755 25 . ..... 25 1718 100 130 606 250 25 230 24961 73 Winnsboro: First .................. 
74 Greenbrier ...................... 
75 Totals ..................... 2199 2199 2199 125 77 23 15 25 473 25 1500 40 923 100 138 471 237 26383 
76 Gordon Memorial: Bethlehem ..... 7!J 79 79 10 9 
77 Gordon Memorial. ............ 712 712 712 4G 66 5 1-9 2.55 41 81 332 100 10 ,_ 
78 Totals ..................... 791 791 791 46 66 6 172 265 41 90 332 100 10 9711 
79 York.: ~ings Mt.-Chapel. .......... 500 500 500 25 2-1 27 15 10 15 492 22 8-10 15 12-l 25 36 124 111 15 51 5460 
80 Tnmty ......................... 1498 1498 1498 125 32 71 35 25 35 918 38 2315 35 317 75 100 678 1\l2 35 135 77581 
81 Totals ..................... 1998 1998 1998 150 56 98 60 35 60 1410 60 3155 60 441 100 136 802 303 60 186 83041 82 Zoar ............................. 204 204 204 8 10 147 15 40 26 30 20 73 3203 -------------------------------------- - --
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 61497 61499 51674 872 7448 1428 1022 20 311 829 687 17269 2617 8006 1156 23017 7437 3801 15325 7724 700 3481 882282 
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E-< 0 C) ~ g~ ~..:::~ ~oc ~ s~ ~r_,::;: .i::o C""P:: 
8 A 
·1 AKhury ............•.••••................ 
2 Bu1,t1111Hvillc ......•••••••••••.•...... , .. , . 
3 Buffalo ....••..••.•...................... 
4 Carnpohcllo .....••.•...•.•••............. 
Fi r:11r1i~lc-Uilliarn .......................... . 
fl r !hcHuco .....•.••.•••...•...••........... 
7 C!lil'ton ..••...• , •.•••••••..•.•. , ........ . 
8 Cowpc11R ......••.•.•••••••• , .•...... , • . , . 
II ( !roHK Anchor .....•.•••.•••...•........... 
10 Fairrr1011t-<ioli~htly ...•....•.............. 
11 <:afT11ey: Buford Hlrcot ......••............ 
12 Cherokee lloailK ....................... . 
I :J Li meMto11e Htrcct ..•......•............. 
14 Tri11ity ........•.••.................... 
I Ii n lcrulale-Ht. Paul. ....................... . 
rn Clm111li11~ .........••......•.......••..... 
17 l11111a11 ................................ .. 
18 Inman Mills ..•..........•............... 
Ill ,Ja1·kM011-Lorec ........................... . 
20 J oncHville ....•••••......•.•••............ 
21 Kelton ........••.........•.•.....•...... 
22 Landrum ............................... . 
1 
2:3 Liberty ................................. . 
24 Lyman ................................. . 
25 Mont~omery Memorial. .................. . 
26 Pacolet ...............•.................. 
27 Spartanburg: Arcadia .................... . 
28 Beauman\ ............................ . 
2\J Ben Avon .........•••..•.•••...••.••... 
30 Bethel ................................ . 
31 Central. .............................. . 
32 Drayton ..........•....•••.......•.•... 
33 Duncan Memorial ..................... . 
:1.1 Fl 1\et \,el .. .. . .. .. ......... . 
• 1 • : ',\ • :·' ·, \ 11 , !~ :,t1 . . . . . . , 
:11;\ :-;axon ................................. \ 
37 :-;t •• Jmnes ............................. . 
38 tit. Luke .............•................. 
2 3 4 r. R 7 
151 7 14\ 2 3 .... .. 
210 JO 2 2 ........... . 
4zr, f)O . . • . . . :J fl 3 ..••....•.•. 
7fi r, 40 . . . . . . I . . . . . . 4 ..•... 
...... I 2 
!I 
71 . .. . . . I . . . .. . 4...... 2 I 
2:M . .. .. . 10 . . .. .. 4 18 2 ...... 
:i 11 2 4 . . . . . . 4 1 . . . . . . 2 
li17 11 :1 8 :1 . • • • . . . .. . .. 2 
311 I 1:l 3 . . . . . . 3 II 2 2 
21:1 4 3 ... .. . .... .. . .. .. . 2 ...... 
1,17 :1, 2:i 2 14 . .. . .. 4 7 
2:12 2 . . . . . . . • . . . . 7 . . • . . . Ii I 
32:1 13 3...... . . .. .. .. .. . . 5 2 
11:l • , • • . . . • • • . . I . . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . I 
222 11 Gil 1 35 II 4 4 
337 5 1 ······ 7 3 10 3 
4U4 4 I 2 5 . . . . . . 2 2 
2!10 14 5 .. .. .. 6 22 12 2 
208 I 1 3 . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . 4 .••... 
3119 10 4 4 8. ····· 4 5 
4811 I . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . 2 2 
225 9 3 5 2 . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 
1811 37 22 7 3 49 ...... 5 
380 1 4 3 7 ...... 7 2 
480 37 18 1 5 . .. .. . 1 4 
428 17 4 3 2 6 2 6 
255 5 2...... 2 .. .. .. . .. . .. 1 
267 13 2 . . . . . . 5 .......••.....••.. 
276 2 12 5 4 .. .. .. 5 4 
1814 33 70 16 82 106 19 1:i 
702 19 40 3 33 2 4 14 
322 14 7 3 8 ...... 4 6 
5C4 ~,i ~ ! ~ I 69 1~ ? 
·J.! I ,,_ J.,, .l, ·, . . . . 31 3 
, .. _.·· 
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JO 11 12 13 I t,t I 
IA\! 3 4 131 
215 7 4 13 
47U 3 2/i 2H 
llfi ................. . 
1',5 1 . . . . . . fi 
220 .. , ........... , .. . 
:110,..... 2 17 
li3~ 7 7 ..... 
301 3 3 27 
21H I 4 4 
li20 8 2 ..... . 
221 . . .. . . 2 .... .. 
3:J'.l 7 3 2·1 
oa 1 1 11 
251 5 2 3:J 
320 2 . . • • .. :i:1 
4fi2 1 1 15 
2fi7 3 14 ...... 
213 I 8 20 
370 1 8 5 
478 3 1 ..... . 
Wl 5 8 27 
IH5 .••••..••••..••... 
372 4 1 80 
526 8 6 31 
436 2 13 40 
259 3 4 12 
277...... 10 .... .. 
282 4 2 ..... . 
1713 20 28 374 
711 3 5 34 
328 7 5 35 
4:ll I 4 lfi, 
,1,1 s! ~:1 :JI: 
fol 211 
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tR J9 20 21 
78 35...... 25 
100 .............••... 
nn 51 22 61 
{iii .•.•...••.•.••••.. 
:J2 JO . .. . .. 10 
127 2Q. ..... 26 
17/i 50 . • .. .. 12 
2fi0...... . • . . . . 22 
1 t:i 25 20 ...... 
12/i 38 . . • .. . 45 
22fi 48 9 39 
5!1 .•.•..•••••.•••••. 
1r,o 40 . .. . . . 10 
48 ..........•..••... 
f,5 111 . .. .. . 9 
121 50 . . .. .. 15 
172 .. . . .. 35 20 
118 36 16 20 
122 ...... 7 22 
175 19 .. . . .. l!J 
177 40 .. . . .. 23 
110 . . .. . . 15 15 
128 50 . • . . . . 45 
148...... .. . .. . 12' 
171 35 ...... 35 
133 38 .. . .. . 4 
120 12 .• , • .. 12 
125 . • .. . . . • . .. . 18 
124 30 ·•···· 24 
683 50 47 50 
284 91 . • . . .. 20 
1119 30 11 19 
J7S 21 15 21 
! ~- ,} :'),-,' ':!.~ ... "i .~, 
~- 12 
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H i~ 1 .. -·~ u 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT-Section 2 
_, TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
PROPERTY A2'.D OTHER ASSETS 
CHARGE AND CBURCB 
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:g~ ~~ i~·:.a" 
-,:, L-o o~ &-""Oen c:8 ~5-!:! ~ C: ~ ...... .... .... --:o.l:::: 
Ii; 
.::s 22 23 24 25 28 2'7 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 38 3'7 39 40 
41 42 \ 43a 43b 
----------------,---:>-o-: -. -.1-.-. -.. -i-.. -.-.'-I --1--3-0-'---4'---7 ... · 1 12 1 13 67-. -1--1.r-1 11 
l 45 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 7 8 . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
1 127 39 21 . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 572 . . . . 27 ... . 
2 34 4 10 1 . . . . .. 2 32 35 . . . . .. . . . 2 
1 Asbury ................................. . 
2 Bogansville ............................. . 
3 Buffalo ................................. . 
20; ... :1:::: : : : : 
..... ·1 \)... 11 . . . . . . 3! ....... . 4 Campobello ............................. . 
5 Carlisle-Gilliam .. , ........•.•............. .......... I.... 5 
6 Chesnee ................................. , .... •.,.•.• 
29 11 :l 
7 
20 7 Clifton .................•................ 
8 Cowpens ................................ . 
9 Cross Anchor ............................ . 
10 Fairmont-Golightly .........•••........... 
11 Gaffney: Buford Street .....•.............. 
12 Cherokee Roads ....................... . 
81 .... 18 
9 
1 15 . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . 1 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
3 . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . 3 47 90 . . . . . . . . . 7 
2 . . .. .. . . .. 13 . . .. . . . . .. 2 55 112 . . . . . . . .. . ... 
2 103 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 49 167 1 18 64 
3 35 7 Hi . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 7 Hi2 1 12 .... 
2 79 . . . . 17 . . . . . . . . . . 2 29 lo . . . . . . . .. 3 
1 iS . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 105 379 1 47 227 
2 24 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 .................. . 
1 45 8 . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 1 50 202 1 20 .. .. 
1-1 foooo - 5000
1 
. • • • . • . 6060 ... . 
1 50000 200001 .................. . 
1 1-16000 11500\....... 5000 ... . 
2 31500 .. .. . .. 2580 .. . .. .. . 163 
~ 1-1.'i00 ......................... . 
3 540001 9000 ....... ····· ...... . 
2 78000 1:3500 41000 .......... .. 
2 152000 16000 .................. . 
3 85000 11000 2300 ....... . 
2 53000 ............ . 
1 172500 17500 17000 ·······. 
2 22000 10000 . . . . . .. . ...... . 
























1 30 . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . .. 1 1-1 15 . . . . .. . . . 26 
2 9 .... .... .... 132 2 50 41 2 33 23 
13 Limestone Street ...................... . l 15000 . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 1200 ... . 2 40000 2500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 14 116 14 Trinity ............................... . 
15 Glendale-St. Paul.. ...................... . 1 34 3 . . . . 1 . . . . .. 1 50 121 1 35 5 
1 125000 30000 400 ........... . 36 130 
25, .... 12 
18 1 66 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 78 3-16 1 30 3 
1 72000 19000 12500 9783 ... . 25 145 16 Gramling ............................... . 
IO, .... 
1 65 12 14 .... ·····. 1 36 12 1 24 1 1 110000 15000 ······· 9283 ... . 
28 110 
17 Inman ................................. . 
2 94 10 15 . . . . . . . . . . 2 18 84 1 25 .... 2 3fi000 lfi0OO . . . . . . . 17000 .. .. 
5 ..... . 
18 Inman Mills ............................ . 




2 73 7 16.. .. 100 2 83 222 2 44 8 2 76000 12000 .................. . 
32 169 
20 Jonesville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 
21 Kelton ............................................... . 
22 Landrum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 
23 Liberty ....................•........................... 
24 Lyman ...................•............................ 
25 Mont!(omery Memorial.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ... . 
26 Pacolet.................................. . . . . . . 96 ... . 
27 Spartanburg: Arcadia..................... . . . . . . 3 . . . . 11 
28 Beaumont .............................................. . 
29 Ben Avon.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
30 Bethel..... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 2 49 
31 Central................................ . . . . . . 8 ....... . 
32 l>rayton............................... 12 7 4 l!\ 
;t{ \)111u·~1.q \fe1nori:\.l.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ~~O. lti ~~n: 
•) 1 · 1 11 . 1 1 . ' - · ·, ~ .· - 1 '. ~ 
f,\· (:~:'.,',\~.' Mcn·,;,ri;,_l:::.::: ·.: ... :: ·.:::: .. · \\ {~\-- ~ .•·1·. ''.d I ·''.i'•1· 
36 t;axon . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 10 
37 l::\t. James... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . 3 
3 114 1 25 . . . . . . . . . . 2 49 130 ............ . 
1 39 8 . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 29 115 1 36 14 
2 79 29 13 ... . 50 2 38 113 1 50 6 
1 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 65 506 . . . . . . . . . . ... 
1 138 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 45 873 1 22 1 
2 . . . . . . 11 10 1 .. . . .. 2 67 216 . . . . . . . . . 2 
1 30 5 12 .. .. .. .. . . 1 39 162 . . . . . . . . . 12 
1 80 10 . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 1 25 306 . . . . 18 ... . 
1 . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 32 1 28 ... . 
1 176 21 36 . . . . 600 1 359 15\l4 . . . . . . . . . 4 
1 .. . . .. 1:~ 20 1 3-12
1 
1 206 n2, ............ . 








1 1 33 9 .... \"' ....... . 1 72 l!J 1G ......... . 
1. 
i\ i~1 ~~l:••1 t,'1 t:\, l ii' rn2 ............ . 43!! 1 25 ... . 
3 60000 7000 13600 ........... . 
1 80000 10000 .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 
2 65000 10000 .. . . . .. 4600 ... . 
1 190000 20000 ······. 52117 ... . 
1 175000 22000 ····· .. 5250 ... . 
2 64000 18000 . . . . .. . 8600 ... . 
1 43000 15000 5700 ········ ... . 
1 65000 11500 ..... .. 5300 ... . 
1 51500 17500 1500 1400 ... . 
1 4\l0000 41000 25100 64655 .••. 
1 51li000 2:i()()(), 800 17000 .... 
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CHARGE AND CHURCH 
• • PASTORS AND AssOCIATE PASTORS DIST. SuPT's EPISCOP.\L CoNF. CLMTS
0 
MINtMUM \INT'DENOM = rii ~ +> ..; • • .. FuND Fur--D Fr;No SAL. FuND CooPER'N 
:; f:! ,;; gi~ ui ~ ~ .B £ , ....:.~ FUND 
c:-c ~o c:~ _,...._ f;l • -.'a~ .S ci~'ui' ·:9 §.S 
"'~"' ~i'3gj~ 5-B -S"-8 ... ~ :,,:0.-.a, ·= u8cn c3 ~ ~ :::: C: "' "' p. "' 'l"1 _:, ·.;:::: s g -c ,...._ ::,:i ~ -c -c -c -c C: -c . -c -c -c 
.=:-c ci :3 ~_g di .. ><.;!i .'l"l_"' ·;:; gi ·;:a-3 ..,, -c'."S.:'.l "' "' CJ "' "Cl':: ;;i< C: "' ~ .. ..=...... ~ tor "' ~ ~ .s "'° ..!!J !:: "<--;;;- o... ~--;;;- ·a c: ,.,.,, g § § § § <;:;:; .. -' ~ g - ""' ci:,. ':: er ~ - c: ._, .S.·~ ._, .~ •. .. c0~ 0... ..'.:...,"' ·.;:::: ·.;:::: ·.;:::: ·.;:::: - - <.~ ·.;:::: 
c:::g v. ~ o'-:, ~ O 8"' 3 ... ':: >..... >- ~ >-·sci - "'··~ .. .. .. .. a; '3 ,::::. § .. "'.o § ::2 :s...:=:-::: :-s :::-s ~.~ a ::a~~ @:,2~ ::a;:?.<;;; .s ~"""@...: g_ ::2 8. ::2 8. :-s 8. ~ :::::=: ·l:-c·.::: 8.1 ~ 
-C - o c.l <.> 0 cj ::, u -C _::!-c c:J c,l cO c:J cO c,l c:J ,r, cl O ._ = >' "- cO "- cO P. c0 p. cO CJ c.l ::, C: cO p. c0 
EXPE:-,; DITUllES 
FOR LOCAL CHURCH 
, '",!"' o.~; E o.~; ~;/ oo~,"" oc
4
~~ \\;;:- ~c s--~0 a ,;:. >~b ~a •~• ,;. •~• .:. •~• ",:~;:,,;a ,~ 
!\Asbury.......................... 347. 274 200 1750 1750 ... . 1750 250 43 13 35 35 119 1311 321 42 ... I \ .. ••\····· 
2•Bogansville....................... . .... I 1800 1()44 550 3600 3600 . . . . . . 3600' 300 99 99 72 72 271 ?71 74 74 ' 90 . . . . .. • 
3 Buffalo........................... 44600 1372. 4396i 791: 4~~0, 5128,...... 5128, .... • • \ 173\ 172i ~4 94 47,5, 475. 13~ 129 125 .... I ... • 
4Campobello:Campobello........... ...... . ..... ········\······1 Lill, ....... 
1 
..•.•. ·······\······ ·11,...... _1,...... Lll •·····\ , .. , • ........•. •···· 
i Ja~k~t(}~1.:~~~::::.:::::::::::::: ::::::: 26~0'··--1;~2 ···2ts i~~~1····2~11::::::: ····2~11 1···~~0\ ~4 ···-~s ~i1··--~1 1~~ .. 114, ~~. ··4s ... --··~1 :::: ::::: 
7Carlt,le-(,ilham:Carhsle........... ..... 80\ lb\) L10 ].,till l,)1)11\..... J.,!lll 1 2t,O .,,,I ,,!I 2,1 .,ll Jilli! Jl)h 2!1 '.!!I,.... .:,\I .••...... 
8 Gilliam......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (illO (i!lll...... titlll... 11;! 1li I JI J:l 15'. -15! 1:! 1:2'.... 1.5 .••..•... 
1gChrsn;~~F~:~;1~e.·:::::::::::::::·. :::::·.: ;, ..... ~01···--~~9 ·--~~o 1~8?i' .... 1~~~1\:::::· .... 19~0! .. .2~~ .... ~~· .... ~~! ~-~i ..... ~3'. .15~\-··~~1\ ... ~
11 
... ~\:::: .... ~~ :::: ::::: 
i: ,;::::r\:;11,:: :::::::::::::::::: : :::: , : : i;1:::::: :::: : : : i , : :: - i ::, : \ , I: i\:::: :::::: :::: ::::: 
B lotals.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267 1569\ 375 34v01 3400 .... •. 3400 1000 132 1321 68 68. 364 337, 99 99 · · · · 119 · • • · · · • · · 
1 ~ Cli\ton: ( :Pntrnl. ................................. • \ · • . • . • • • \ • • · • • • 1' · • · · · · · · \ · · · · · · · .I 1. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·I· · · · · ·I· · · · · · \ .. · · · ·I. · · · · · \ · · · .. ·I· · · · · 1 • • • • • • \ • • • • • • \ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ 
~ ...... 
1., Lmn er. c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... • . • • • . • • • · • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~¥ tit. ·\;i:,\~~I~-~:::::::::::::::.:::: : : : : : : : : ..... 9331· ... 2564 ... 705· .... 4727 .... 4607\ ... 120 .... 47271 .. 100\, .. 2i6\\ ... 216 . : : . : : \ .... s;{ · · 595 ... 5941 ... 1621 ... i62 : : : : .... 86 : : : : : : : : : 
JS Cowpens: Cannons................ :in:rn 4:ill S'.!ll\ :; ts\ :;ooo\ :1000....... :;ooo ...... \ ....... ·..... fiO ...... I .................. \ ·..... . . . . 75 ........ . 
:::, '"'"!l;,;:,i;: : : : : : : : : : : : : !~I 5ill;\ 1~1 ill i\ti~, trnt 6i00 i 2i 254i 121 138\ &20 69, · 169\ 191 : : 1il : : : : : : 
21\Crm:,Anchur:CrossAnchor ................ S:?2\ ::21\ Jlill l'.!liO\ l:!1i011 ...... 1:2ti0 120 ....... 1 -11\ 2:i 2,j 111 lll ;;p, 30 .... :l5 ........ . 
22 Trinit>·························· ........ l(j;j(i Jl:,ll\ 2111 21lill 2100 ...... 2100
1
1 fiOll·...... (iS .u ,12\' lS:i JS:, iii iii.... G8 ..•...... 
2:~ Yarl,or,.,u1.d1's................... ........ fi7 2121 1(1\1 SIii Slll ...... SIO 120 ...... 27 17 17 7·1 7-l 20 '.!01.... 21 ........ . 
~J Fairm•~);~'~i\~Ji~l;t1;.~·1~~ir;1;~1;t:::::: :::::::: .... :~~5 .... ~~~~ ... :~~\ 1~8g\ .... ~~~~ :::::: 1 .... ~~~0 ... 8~°:, .. ~~
5 
... ~~G ~t ... ~\ .. ~'.~ ... ~'.~ ... ~~l ... ~~~
1
1:::: ... ~~'. :::: ::::: 




...... 7~0? 500'1 426 4~6 15~\ 150\ 1172\ 11721 31) 3*~\···· 20Q···· ····· 





11 J\1()() (iOO ...... li00 ... ••·1····· '.!ii;;-;\··············· :!II 20 1 .... IS ........ . 
:n Totals..................... 500 100, 399' 891 2500 2500\····· 2500 ... . 58, 57, 501 381 158 170 43
1 
43,.... 66 ........ . 
:1:!1 Li11,c,1011c :-,tr<'et.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1644 1000, 1100 675 50001 5000' ...... I 5C00 500 177 177 100: 100 48:'l 488 133 133
1 
.... I 138 ........ . 
::·· T,;,,·,... . . . . . . . . . . . t.3~:o 1 1". ~Q;i F:~\1 r:~Jl . C".0 240 24 ~:\ n :3 i-;r; r:f 1•: 1P, . '. 2~ 1 .•••• 
' I Ii <,.•.,.;,_._. • . ., " .,, ! i\,: ........ . 
}~\(.'°\. i:-r.:t,1~:::::·.·.·.·:::·.·.·.:::::.'\~·:··.·.·.J··· sss\ 25~0'\ i'o~\· 59~~11 ~~·~~, .. : .. \ 
1




5660 400 138 
,~:..- ,·,::~:::'.,ll'':' . ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. ·. · .. : ·. ·. · .. ·. ·. ·. ·.::: · .... 2758\ '3ti~1 ~l~i ,i~1 51.QQ §11\!\!', ..... I ~iii1 
1000 206 
54UU1 O'iUUI .. 
6001 230 
• _ • .,'-" : _j ·~': ·'_,;: :'~.'-. _>:· .. ~,tii~'mf 1,1, ~~r ~I 
•11{ l.orct• ......................... ....... ltHl 1 ·;1;;-, 1.-i1i 
4'.', T"tal.s..................... 20401 1332i l6Z21 281 ! 
,1::, .!1,w~:,,·il/1•: .foric;-;viJJe............... . . . . . . . '.II) Ii I:-:..!..!,' ';"O!l' 
-1 ii .\,,·.\ //1,111• .••••••••••••.••••••• 1........ f,;.., 1;1;•i ::· 10 11 
L: ,. :tt~:.::.'.::,/;\:(:(:;;;;;;; ~;;:;:.;I:;;:;;::: .. -:i l:') ;::; TI 
411; T11tals ..................... 1• • • • • • • . 1633/' 3038 8361 
!ill l.andrn111 ,- ...... ; . ·.·............ . . . . . . . . 20J4 4SODj 1103 
511 Ltliertv: ( .l,crukce Sprm~s ....... • • • •. • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · / · · · · .. 
5:ll Libcrtv .................................................... . 
5;; Totals..................... 1762 120 3319 1 471 
51 L.nnan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8094 802 3936 730 
55 ~lontgorucry ~[emorial............. 3200 3206 4215 846 
5fl l'a<'olct: Pacolet................... .17 l:ill J:!:il :J,'i 
5i White Stnne.................... 12 iii :!ii"i 20S 
5S Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 225 1426 406 
5() f:partanlrnrg: Arcadia.............. . . . . . . . . 547 1513 665 
GU Beaumont...................... 660 50 2000 300 
GI Hen A vo11. . . . . • . • • . • • • • . • . • . . . . 750 19~8 2229 449 
G2 llctbcl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20929 4076 24070 5145 
Ga Central........................ 3000 4332 26001 710 
fl! Dr,1yton....................... . . . . . . . . 2100 3500 580 
(i.~ D11nc·an ~fcmorial............... . . . . . . . . 810 5699 1315 
Gfi El Bethel.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 597 3500 750 
G7 (iravely ~lcmorial............... 2457 175 1480 458 
GR Saxon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1064 135 1732 244 
G\I St. ,James. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6250 1475 4849 1046 
70 St. Luke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 565 604 
71 Trinitv................ .. . ... . . . 16034 3178 19422 24061 
72 \\"bitney. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 427 437 972 331 I 
7:, i°'tartex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1051 4022 369 
7-1 L'nion: Bethel..................... . . . . . . . . 25732 2094 721 
75 <,r:u·e.......................... 3900 14015 17645 768 
7G Green Street.................... 2011 867 1264 971 
77 St. John........................ . . . . . . . . 300 161 55 
78 Union Lane: Sardis................ 4882 :l7ti I !!U~ 2:;.-, 
70 Unit:,·.......................... . . . . . . . . liill 1:rn1 -!iS 
80 Totals..................... 4882 536 3248 716 
81 Valley Fall~...................... . . . . . . . . 281 638 158 
82 Walnut Grove: Hebron ......••................................... 
83 Tahernaele. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
8·1 \\'alnut Grove ............................................... . 
85 Totals..................... 1707 302 925 1015 
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4200 4100 . . . . . . 4100 144 69 69 841 80 194 193 63 62;.... 103 ........ . 
5700 5700 ...... 5700 100 222 222 114 114 611 611 167 167'1···· 145 ........ . 
5200 5200 . . . . . . 5200 600 222 222 104 104 610 611 167 167 . . . . 170 . . . . . ... . 
'J•) I' ' •) ' '>•) f' '{ '. ... •)-1 •)- '""" ,... ~{ ,,_ I., ;{_ I Ii . • • • • • •J~ I , . . . . . . . • . . . . KJ l> I ,I ~, . _ ,I , ·1 , ·1 . . . . SJ .•••.•.•• 
l:!llU 1200 ...... 1200 ...... .... .. ;;;i 21 JR fi'i ti~ 18 lS 1 •••• 22 .•....... 
4416 4416 . . . . . . 4416 . . . . .. 123 124 83 89 339 339 92 921'.... 111 ........ . 
4471) 4470...... 4470 530 168 168 89 89 463 463 126 126.... 125 ........ . 
fi200 5200 . . . . . . 5200 . . . . . . 148 148 99 104 407 407 111 1111. . . . 130 . . . . . ... . 
4250 4250 . . . . . . 4250 . . . . . . 136 68 85 40 374 188 102 51 . . . . 136 ........ . 
8500 8500 350 8850 542 1055 1055 170 177 2901 2901 791 7911.... 235 ........ . 
8000 8000 700 8700 600 869 652 160 120, 2389 17931 652 488 ... . 265 ........ . 
5250 5250 • • • • • • 5250 169 205 205 90 105 \ 562 562 1531 153 I • • • • 132 · • • • • • • • • 
5600 5600 . . . . . . 51i001.... . . 277 277 110 112, 762 762 208 208\..... 140 ........ . 
5000 5000 ...... 5000 50 210 210 100 100· 578 578 158 158,. ... 125 ........ . 
4200 4300 . . . . . . 43001.... . 102 102 84 s4\ 231 231 n 1t ... · I 210 ........ . 
4400 4400 . . . . . . 440!)1 200 159 159 88\ 88, 437 437 119 119 .................. . 
4800 4800 . . . . . . 4800 1 •••••• 172 172 9fi 961 474 474 129 129:.... 120 ........ . 
4200 4200,...... 4200 . . . . . . 90 90 841 84 248i 248 68 68!.... 105 ........ . 
7800 7800\...... 7809 500 561 562 156 156 1544i 1544 421 422! ·... 208 ........ . 
3700 3700,...... 3700 500 94 93 741 74 258 258 70 70:- ... 105 ........ . 
5500 4100 . . . . . . 4100 360 217 217 110 110 598 598 163 163:-... 151 ........ . 
6000 6000. ... . . GOOD...... 242 242 120 120 666 666 1821 1821. .. . 150 ........ . 6900 6900 ... . . . 6900 600 549 549 138 150 1509 15091 412 4121.... 188 ........ . 
5500 5500 ...... 5500. .. .. . 294 2931 110 110 803 807 220 220 .... 138 ........ . 
1560 150!! . . . . . . 1500 . . . . . . 26 26 31 31 71 71 20 19 . . . . 39 ........ . 
I till I Jfifi I . . . . . . Hiti I . . . . . . ii I 51 :i:; :n . . . . . . l Iii ·W 40 . • • • .'\O . • . . . ...• 
3;00 3700...... 3i0o...... 121 121 71 ,~...... :r;2 !l:.J n:;.... !1:1 ........ . 
5364 5364 . . . . . . 5364 . . . . . . 178 178 107 107 488 478 133 133 . . . . 143 . . . . . ... . 
1900 1533 . . . . . . 1533 308 58 58 38 . . . . . . 159 159 43 43 . . . . 45 ........ . 
~gg : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : rn:: : : : : :i: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
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c'.5~~~ 
al -~ !'.l ~ -~ 'o ~ § >, -0 .8 =·a ~ "' ci,.!::-i3 :a O ..::J.:.... ., I:B 
i- o "' -o -·u "''u '--'.. 
0
cn >.~ ...c..§ ...c _, a.,-o .... CJ>•- ..:~ <= .-=! > · o. :': 8 ..8 co•s ..., » .~..; 8 C O a.> 
r.o g; g -~ ~ ~ §"' gi 5 ::::-o ~.!:: C) = C) 5 "'"' 8."a 6 3.~ g ~"c [; 8 ~o §~"' ]~ ~0-~ o~ El :::: § 
.::3 < < P-. i:=rn oJ3' oi:Il ~ g E-:S :Sw :S>-i ~J.5 oorJ:l o:::: .... o;::,::::: i:Il ,.:l::C: o<J3° oi:::: E::cr.iO ::r::E-< E-< <.i:i l 158a 68b 58c 59 60 61 62 63 64 66 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 78 77 I 78 
'i 
co ..... 
1 Asbury........................... 300 300 311 . . . . . . 28 7...... . . . . 5 40 5. •. • .... •. •. • • .. • • • • • • • • 89 5 35\ 77 5\ ...... · .. · 3649 
2 Bogansviile. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. 645 545 545 .. .. . . 60 69 34 .. .. .. .. 20 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 200 .. . .. . 300 100 72 160 50 . • .. .. • .. . 9490 
3 Buffalo........................... 1637 1637 1637 .. .. . . .. .. .. 40 . .. .. . .. .. 20 6 •... 200 ...... •..... 50 555 25 94 439 30\, • •.. 325 60703 
4 Campobello: Campobello........... 271 271 ........................ • .. • ... • ....... • • • .. •. • • • .. •. • .. •. • • • •. •. • . • • •. • • •. • • • · • • • • • ••.••.I.••••• • • • • • · • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • 
5 Jackson Grove.................. 63 63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................................................................... . 
6 Totals..................... 334 334 334 4 . .. . .. 9 .. .. .. 2 .. . . 2 5 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 2 43 ..... • 46 12 6 .. .. 85 7391 
7 Carlisle-Gilliam: Carlisle........... 83 83 83 .. . . .. .. . .. . 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 .. .. .. 30 .. .. .. 15 .. .. .. .. .. 2383 
8 Gilliam......................... 35 35 3,5 . • • • . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:J . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 752 
9 Totals..................... 118 118 118 ...... ...... 15 ...... .... .... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... 41 ...... 43 .. ,... 15 .... ...... 3135 
10 Chesnee: Chesnee .................................................................................................................................................... . 
11 Fingervil\e ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
12 Trinity ............................................................................................................................................................ . 
13 Totals.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 853 853 645 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 10 ...... • .. • 47 ............ • .... • 87 .. · .. · 24 .... • · 10 5 · .. ·.. 8194 
14 Clifton: Central. ..................................................................................................................................................... . 
15 Converse .......................................................................................................................................................... . 
16 St. Andrews. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................ . 
17 Totals..................... 1240 1240 1240 . . .. .. 50 32 7 .. .. .. .. 32 10 47 .. . .. . 1129 25 350 25 83 209 .. • .. • • .. • 71 13480 
18 Cowpens: Cannons................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 112 15 . . . . .. .. .. 30 .. . .. . 10 2i!l 30 .. .. .. 15 3l\O 97 60 14i 148 10 .... .. 
19 Salem.......................... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 113 15 .. .. .. 10 30 .. .. .. 10 3~2 20 .. .. .. 15 200 i8 62 102 100 10 ............. . 
20 Totals..................... 1250 1250 1413 .. . .. . 225 30 .. .. .. 10 60 .. .. .. 20 611 50 .. .. .. 30 560 175 122 249 248 20 .. .. .. 22888 
21 Cross Anchor: Cross Anchor........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 10 21 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 60 10 2,'i 44 25 . . . . 30 ....... . 
22 Trinity......................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35 35 15 13 .. .. 5 15 . .. . 77 15 .. .. .. 15 97 60 42 105 25 .. .. 17 ...... .. 
23 Yarborough's................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. \l H 7 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 li2 11 17 27 25 .. .. 14 ...... .. 
24 Totals..................... 769 769 775 64 59 43 47 .. .. 5 15 .. .. 212 15 .. .. .. 30 329 81 84 176 75 .. .. 61 12650 
25 Fairmont-Golightly: Fairmont ................................... · \ · .................................................................................................... . 
~~ Golig,F~~~i~.':::::::::::::::::::: ... 531 ... 531 ... 531 .... 15 ..... 4\:::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: ""49 ::::::::::::""ii) .... 26 ""ii) .... 56 ""33 .... 30 :::: .... 30 .... 4697 
~~aag::::~k~euW~~d~~rc.C!ih~~~~~~·.:::: 31~i 31~i 31~i :::::: 40g\ ... :~~ ... ~~~ :::: .. ~~ .... ~0 .. ~~ .. ~:~~ .... ~ :::::: :::::: 14?i~ :::::: 1 ~~ --~~~~ ... ~~~ .. :~ ... ~~~ ... ~~~~~ 
30 Sardis........................ 100 100 JOO .. .. .. 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 201...... 12 ............................. . 
31 Totals.. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 2251 225 225 .. .. .. 12\.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. : . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 118 .. .. .. 50 .... • .... • 4367 
32 I.imrstone Street................ 1110: 11101 11101 .... , 50, 50, 19' ... I 20' ... , 25 100, 30 .... 
1 





\:.i ::;:"::,:," .:::, , ' SS .•. "' '..' ' 201 11 L , , ,,: :. ,,, :. ;,' ,:; . . .. \:; }1 lL ,::, r:I'.l 
;rn~ . :rut"ls .................... ·\ 900\ 900\ 669\ ...... \ ..... \ 64\ 37\ · .. · \ 51 43\· 34\ 101 51.. . \ 301 338\ 2001 1131 4161 351 251 2161 12898 
:n (,rn111lm>1;............ ..... .. . . . . . . 1867\ 1867 1867...... 200\ 50 15.... . . . . 10 25 340\ ..... ·\ 2000\ 25 600 1100) 100 180 170 25 60 19673 
.~8 1nman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 1867 1867 . . . . . . 120 34 33 . . . . . . . . 36 20 400 . . . . . . 650 20 405 120 108 654 200 20 . • •... 22858 
.. 1 .... J 25 . . . 560, . . . ..... \ 251 3l_!~', ..... \ 1~4 15~\ 14i\ 60\ 38i 16694 ··I· .. Jt, .... ]0(11 1·1 ...... ····•·I L, .. , .. .. ,,I ,,., ,1., ................ .. 
• . . • • • • • . _ . • • • "2 r, ;) _ . . . . . . . . . _ : ~ I . . . . . ~Ii 1--( I l l) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.. I ... : 16 . . 125· 19 ..... , ..... ' 186 . . . . 80 1491 55 . . . . . . . . . 12095 
'.'!ii :J .... _ ;!., :.!0111 i" 11:q :.!0\! :'.~~ l;;I_I !:I ;,:!:}! 111:;\ :.!II !'.) ........ 
10, 10 J;, 10 ]Iii), .,o li(H)I l.11 .,.,_ _,) .,ti ..... , "-.) 11\, _, . . . . . 
351 30' 15 35 366 75 2032' 40' };14 17,5 100 40R 190 30 183 174% 
J 1 ) J I t I ~'. _~, :..' -) ! .-) : 1 ' ' I ! ,, .'.. I ••• ; • • . . I ,,, . ! ~ 
:;:: i:::',1,:/,;;:;.~'.'::·.:::::· ..... ... ·1 . .: .:... ~, .... ~ ::: : .. :'! ;,-1.. . ,.,1 1:: ::::: 
1 
':: ·;,
1,',',,:.. 1 ~~ ,,11 :
1~ :.:·i:::::.1 nA1 
-1 11 1 T.,tal:, .................... , 1017, 1017 1016 ..... 111 19: 25 .... 10 32 10 38' 50 ..... 31
1 
782, 150: 921 259 50· .... 1...... 13743 
iiULandru111......................... 960 1 960 1 960 ..... 2751 15 77 ....... , 32 25 ...... 23 ...... 10 391 1 25 90 109 100'.... ...... 15577 
51 Liberty: Cherokee Springs.......... fi2 !i2 ...................................................................................................................... .. 
ii2 Liberty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 380 380 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
5:{ Totals .................... • 442 442 442 25 25 18 6 14.... .. .. .. 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. 137 .. .. .. 205 60 68 289 24 .. .. . .. .. . 11729 
54 Lyman........................... 1650 1650 1650 61 800 20 15 •... .. .. 122 10 184...... 387 20 500 .. . .. . 114 278 125 15 135 25057 
55 Montgomery Memorial............. 1915 1915 1915 300 60 8 24.... 16...... 10 500...... ... ... 12 500 100 104 457 75 11 64 22687 
56 Pacolet: Pacolet................... 495 4!15 4% .. .. .. 87 IO 3 5 .. .. 12 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . 1!17 . .. . .. 71 147 28 10 .. .. .. 6601 
5i \Vhite Stone.................... 12·1 124 12.J .. . .. . .. .. .. 4 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . 2G .. .. .. 18 4 12 .. .. .. .. .. 1939 
58 Totals..................... 619 619 619 .. . .. . 87 14 3 5 .. .. 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 223 .. .. .. 89 151 40 10 .. .. .. 8540 
5!l Spartanburg: Arcadia ............. • 1026 1026 1020 25 10 16 15 6 10 32 10 175 30 170 13 196 60 89 155 116 10 . . . . . . 10853 
60 Beaumont...................... 990 990 9901...... 60 13 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. 27 .. .. .. 15 100 50 104 105 22 .. .. 30 10616 
61 Ben Avon...................... 638 638 269 .. .. .. 262 10...... .. .. .. .. 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 250 25 80 365 10.... 30 11450 
62 Bethel ........................ , 6500 5500 5500 151 2702 101 90 .. .. .. .. 124 90 3000 600...... . .. .. . 3218 600 170 2439 1125 . . .. 415 89096 
63 Central........................ 4105 4105 3079...... 2100 150 63.... .. .. 16 50 1850 210...... 60 1436 750 172 384 350 60...... 57371 
64 Drayton ...................... • 1273 1273 1357...... 25 50 25 10 10 13 15 300...... 1000 25 423 85 105 151 175 15 7 16538 
65 Duncan Memorial............... 2385 2385 2385 . . . . . . 106 50 50 . . . . 100 30 25 341 50 1500 60 458 50 112 407 300 25 ... •.. 20962 
66 El Bethel....................... 1152 1152 1152 50 50 32 35 .. .. .. .. 10 18 100 63 .. .. . . 25 320 75 100 262 39 15 .. . .. . 13404 
6i Gravr.ly Memorial............... 375 375 375 40 60 26 29 .. .. .. .. 17 10 100 60 .. .. .. 25 100 60 84 140 22 .. .. 126 10868 
68 Saxon.......................... 947 947 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 13 5 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 7 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 162 .. .. .. 7 227 .. . .. . .. .. 12 9011 
69 St. James...................... 478 478 478 23 .. .. .. 21 .. . .. . 1 .. .. 51 9 .. .. .. 30 .. .. .. . .. . .. 160 3 96 78 19 .. .. 22 20402 
70 St. Luke....................... 220 220 220 28 40 9 10 .. .. . .. . 10 2 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 5 74...... 84 113 50 2 .. .. .. 6667 
71 Trinity......................... 3725 3725 3725...... 1369 169 92.... 30 234 107 1500 200 4056 45 1576 700 156 1612 610 35 1174 69522 
72 Whitney.. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 393 393 393 . .. .. . 50 5 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 .. .. .. .. .. . . 59 .. . .. . 74 63 8 .. .. .. .. .. 7640 
73 Startex........................ 1850 1850 1850...... 350 8 8 8.... 7 8 2052 60...... .. . . .. 329 80 110 42 100 8 80 16231 
74 Union: Bethel..................... 2180 2180 2180 .. .. .. 100 25 6 .. .. 10 12 25 100 50 . .. . .. 25 876 60 120 235 76 15 62 39922 
75 Grace.......................... 3860 3860 3860 353 1160 177 236 100 50 98 106 1452 150 .. .. .. 60 2407 400 144 1189 768 60 1070 60456 
76 Green Street.................... 2283 2283 2283 85 355 23 35 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 25 395 .. .. .. .. . .. . 25 1120 86 110 388 200 25 .. .. .. 17336 
77 St. John........................ 98 98 98...... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 7 .. .. 6 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . 47...... 31 26 7.... .. .. .. 2423 
78 Union Lane: Sardis................ 366 366 366 .. . .. . 25 10 10 10 .. .. 10 IO 100 18 33 25 310 75 34 109 50 10 25 10621 
79 Unity.......................... 854 854 854 .. .. .. 25 10 IO 10 .. .. IO 10 78 2!l...... 25 248 75 74 185 75 10 343 8475 
80 Totals..................... 1220 1220 1220...... 50 20 20 20 .. .. 20 20 178 47 33 60 658 150 108 294 125 20 378 19096 
81 Valley Falls...................... 190 190 199 9 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 28 .. .. .. 30...... 47.... .. .. .. 3547 
82 Walnut Grove: Hebron ................................................................................................................................................ . 
83 Tabernacle .................................................................................................................................. , ............. • ....... . 
84 Walnut Grove .............................................................. • • .... •., • • • • •. • • •. • • · • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
85 Totals..................... 541 641 625 .. .. .. 40 7 21 .. .. 7 3 7 10 .. .. .. 135 7 344 20 80 198 35 2 12 11278 
1001 251 , .. . '>:!/ ;!!, :.!11 •• 
-1:; I:! I ~1 .. 
951 ~A! 39, .. ;;t>O,' .5111 
Ii>l1 101 :;11 
504 35, 811 
.11, J 1' -1.-1· 
------------ ---------- --- -- ---------------------
Totals .. •.•.•••• ....... •••. 61872 61872 69541 1380 12135 1822 1408 217 408 1170 819 16542 1902 13429 830 23787 6584 4300 15447 6045 543 5401 930093 
r,; i-:,__ :-?1~) ~~ - - - - - ~ , . - - - - - -
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1
0 s- 1·"1 11 i11·, -1-1 --2-=-~-·1-.:::(_1_--1-1;::,--------:,-1-;,r,;--,J,1-,~ -_ 1··r· 11- ·>· -1':·.-s,;:j .,.,- 102s 
:1.n erson ................................ •JI ... ,.) ,_,, ' du - 'I ... -I., I ,,, C ' ,_ ., _,, -·' a.,, ,-.,~ I 'it, ·- .,.,a 
2 Charleston ............................... 205:!3 fi72 102.5 2:;o 005 221 108 1-'i,5 21100 Hl :;18 1!103 131,;; 5710· :i:n7 :;,; 11 151171 880'1 fi,5:, 577 1123 
3Columbia ................................ 2-ln8fl 702 102'l :JOO 7G!I 1:!2 171 Ul5 2,5-IG2 4:l\ 2G7 nlO 2Jo:J filii ::;5-;" 812.5 l!lfl
1
1:j lllflO 1210 827 1383 
4 Greenville ............................... 1717G 651 7!i0 2;'5:l 6S2 121 lfl,5 lG!l 17712 2fi2 2!13 1:187 15,5-; 41i:l 2,511 f,7~2 15021 85-t:l 1202 483 978 
.3 
5 Greenwood .............................. 16-170 457 4% Ii2 4-12 70 J:>I 1-17 lli7'l2 200 217 1287 1:-:11 :J70:i 2:1l!I f,2,5:J 1:;r,1s 7-112 772 8-12 851 
6 Hartsville ................................ 1Hfi2 40! 3\lfj 1:m 3:12 21 110 1-15 Hi8I 20:; 2lG 100!1 1228 :;i:,2 22:;5 50:\!l 11r1:;1 67SO 8-hl 320 813 
7 Lake City ............................... 1G07.5 431 350 1:12 4:;G 2G!l (iii J.1,5 lfi075 2:;5 217 s:;2 12!18 3!1~1; 21>!1:; 5,iS 1:i;5,5 7:l22 1008 707 1326 
8 Marion .................................. 131i7 357 277 -55 20!) 2G5 62 ll!l 13511 118 178 718 !127 305:.l 2111 .JiWi 10!1:li fiUJO 700 409 733 
9 Orangeburg .............................. 1:rn11 3GI 21G 108 272 !Ii .'5G 155 1:i2ri9 178 1:J:l 6fl:J 11:rn 2il5 1877 4,5,56 10:,15 5918 6fi5 225 808 
10 Rock Hill ................................ 16805 400 291 1-18 307 109 1/59 12.'5 JG7:i0 22-1 2CD DDR 1283 3513 2-127 .'5G2H 128-19 7189 327 43-1 874 
11 Spartanburg ............................. 17760 582 585 123 461 408 152 15:3 17876 201 275 1-1-15 1-!81 3949 2-133 H2!l7 14163 77-10 1203 310 1014 ----------------------- ----------------------
Total~ ............................... 184218 5464 5760 1797 5136 1832 1270 1637:187364 2672 2601 14107 14885 43569 27609 64279 150342 84579 9472 5469, 10931 
,<(£-·w-..r-.;;.::.-,?r':11:1•!'1""'.:.;>0:.-·. r..r:•: ,-,.,_:_. ~:c•_.s,}j':(:J!-i.i:,~! 
TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT RECAPITULATION-Section 2 
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) w.s.c.s. 1\-IETII. PROPERTY A:-.; D OTl!Elt A::iSETS 
l\lE:s''S ~ 
ATTt:N'llANct: A11111-rw:-1AL h-FmD1AT10:-1 ----:- ca CLUlls ""' i 
(Continued; . ~ r:n --o • ::r.:.= ;:1 g ----1: rn u; § "t c; 
rr. [!:_/ -g ~ 11 ~ -g -1-g] '2a ~; .¥.s-t :~~ 1 ~ J ¾ 1 ~~~ ~ E ] ~ i D1sTrucr I..=-= - ~ d rr. ,-4 r:r..--= .::: ~.:::: - ·:::;::.- oz~ - ~ ~::: 5 :L: ::, -- - ~ l t:.r. = --;:;:-::: ;::: -;::: ,;-= -;::: ...... :~ 
. ~ii~~ 1111 ~~ 1 I~ 1i ~it~~!; ~i1i-~J ~1i ~ I ~ ~t~~ ~~ i ] I: ]Ji ~ .._...d .._. ~. c.; - -- c.; ·r. - .._. ,_ -- C: ...... - _, _:::: = ,-. :::;.- c,.. !·, c., - - _, c.;~- c.., c.;•-: '-'.:::: d "- = d. ·.1. - ~-·-
J 1!~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~J q~ '~~[:;~!.~1~~1l!J1J!j ~: 1 ~~j~; t' 1!l ~:) 
l •\ d - 181 2·1· 0-· --18--,_,l 0 0 0 .,,-1-1-1-;-,;;1 5·-, 9 'l' 1··•1 -, .,-1--1 Si'lll •)·)1 ,--;;i-,1·1-:)~,,-, .. G-1•- 0 --r;1- 0 ·,, 1-,11·>•1 . n ersor1............................... . l  .:, ..., .:, '"' v- v1, , ,1.> ..,, 
1 
:J-> , _, > , 1 ~- a._,, _, u I --i., , ,, .1 ) , ,J_ .., . .... 
2 Charleston............................... 305 2i7 171 21.8 72 3fi50 -!7:l 3-rn 121 .JOS5 70 ;11,;s lfi:!13' 30 mm. l!1,:;I 70, 5720,5!11! so:1.-;1111 11;-; •i!1 
3 Columbia................................ 529 407 I 2ifi 78 422,8 4!15 -1:m I 10:)2!) 7G 41S7, 2:lllii 3., 121,1:I 5-;;; 1"' 7!l81S,5il 81.ii50 2.'ll.510
1 4 Greenville............................... 225 278 22 22,3 GO 2!J3:3 -W.'i 288 2 3511 HO 2irn2; H:l70 :ll ss I 555 u:; 67!121s.,
1 
S,iO!ll:i B!l!l rnl 
5 Greenwood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 277 32-1 1/51 4/55 6,5 2C,!I-I 331 31:l 7 9:ll ()2 2!17:lj I l!ISfi 1.5 50!il 27;3 70 431777.5
1 
fi,l.5fi25 lRfi.5 IS 
6 Hartsville................................ 372 217 !l8 358 6-1 2,ilfi 302 l!JG 1 387:.l GO 2!1l!11 15fiSO 22 7:lO 77 71 3-ll.'i:1001 lil5000 SOS71 
7 Lake City............................... 300 268 50 311 7!J 3Hl8 352 301 9 12!),5 68 :Hli 112fi7 2:l 8181 1:ll s:J :n.J:mrn 5,'{l5!11 10:H08' 
8 Marion.................................. lG\J 2:rn 2 IG 50!1 71 2118 282 25:J !l 3!J,51i 61 25,57 1001-1 11 .'5H 1-rn 72 37!10!100 520000 5fl.51l,'i 
9 Orangeburg.............................. 341 2:JS .'5!J 2f,J 76 211-1 250 30U 5 310:J 72 27!i3 11281 20 570 -t:rn 80 311:l!IOI 531.'i,'iO G:3301 
10 Rock Hill................................ 1!11 1!15 103 3:JO 61 2,~:J:l :i:rn 2,35 3 :;i:20 GI 28G3 11211 25 703 422 6-! 4676858 622,50ii 115812 
11 Spartanburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 360 83 483 G7 2722 3!l5 43U 5 1215 6~ 2920 12004 28 855 480 GS 5425-!00 6865GO 177703 
ul co 
-::, 
2i -- "' C: ~ CJ
o c..i ~c 
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~ ~ !:: ~ t: 
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~u ~~ ~~z~ 












:J:l.'38!16 ... . 
.'570ti2f) ... . 
2208(i!J ... . 
.'5525112 ... . 
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;;~_j:UJ ~ i=-.:::1 : ~ ~ :=J ::=□ ~:::: :/~ ==---1:=-- = •;~-;::.- c, 
RECAPITULATION-Section 1 
CossECTJONAL i:urm 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
EXPESDITUHEH MISISTEIUAL SUPPORT 
FOlt. J,OCAL CJIUHCH --------------------------~---- --l'At1To1is AN11 A1111oc1ATE l'AtsTOIIS D1sT. Hen's f;p1scoPAL CosF. Cum;' M 1s1Mt:!d \ h,'T'DENOM 
i r9, i \ _ \ , . . Fc>o fr,>D frso SM .. F,·,., Coo,<•'• 
= .; ~ ti} ,;; ~ ~ z . \ \ E , ...:.1 FcND 
.~ - I - • " - , _, ,. .. .. ' ... • - - " .. • • • • .. = =< - < - 1 !H :Hfi if 1l~ J ~- 3:~l - - - ~ loil.l; \ . ·;;-~..:: 1"=-;;• ,cc-;; ,a,;E ;~~ .ea~ ·< efS § § § s ~"'!\~~~ § ~ :-=:a \1~-"~11,1 :;g\:+i .t,1>. .:ni ~ ,;g.;; t :;i i: :;i i: \ 1 t 1 1:t~a~ e: ;f 0 --~ - • - ,, - - - - ., .. - . ,, - ,. " =- ' -- ·- -- ·- - < " ·-z ,:,;; s~cgs, 5¥C ,;:s •. et ,. 0 c-U _ -,,~J ;; ;; ;; ;; ~§ ,5§;; ..,\ \ ~.:~ !""..! "i ~~: ~;~T~t -z.~~ \\;~ ~. r:.a ~- .~b ~- .~b 1 .::. 1 .~b .-:~ .~b rc;.;r :.- .~ ... b 
1 Anderson......................... 8ln:)1 ,~l~ko5·, 21,m'\ 2122-1~1 2;2koo; 5000. 21,<.i,off, !Jfi'.1-!\ 7707\ 7422·1 4:125\ 41!1f\', 21:rni; 20:w.r, 5R26' 55kt ····1 4100 .... i .... . 
2 ChM!e,ton. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . 221351, 1'r.!J07, 205111'<' '1?.51 2o-11711 20;,<e\ 4e,o, 21 o 1 se OS20i ,,.,.,;_ "'"'· 411'71 4<JSO 2 JO 10 21'130 es 13 670 Jl . . . • H5' .... ; ...•• 




100131 !l!l05 .... 51<81 ..... 1, ••••• 
4Greenville ........................ rni15:1!'\ 2:18()(J\1
1
, 22101113\JZ:l\J\ 212152\ no207\ r,o00' 2:ir,207· 1:i.5\J!I\ 10r;:)i\. l(J.;:)ril, 450:i -tll5'i 2<J5fj8' 2%75' 80:n\ iSIO .... illi .... · .... . 




20\1'.)35 20%-!0'1 1200\ 210i10 12133\ \J:\:{01 !tOfil' 4222 :)!J-1'.t\ 252311211:;'.I, 6967\ 6\JOl .... 3148' ..... 
1 ... .. 





7 Lake City........................ 7!JI:izi 7-1r,s2
1 
\!!12'.J·I 322J.1'\ lil 1fiO, 166\1:li\ 5\1:):1\ 1721\70:. •1657\ 7:i:i:)\ 7.100 3361\ :irnn: l\1\1H
1
\ 202-,11 5522'\ 5515',.... 3020: .......... . 
8 Ml'>rion ... ·.· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 935:;2' I 7"'" I\ ,1120:11 21205 1 J47C,!1 \ 14LISZ; MO\ 1 121'\21 3214, 6112 5017 ""' 27651 167n "'"" 
1 
""' 4'131 .. .. 3495I .... I. ... . 
9 omn,,hu"'-- . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 6058:\ 1177!15 I s,ss2' 20ml 15:\ 1 "'i 15:\ POI 20,0, 1,;522111 6451 I 6<'1 G4 16 313' :11 ><I 178321 177' 1 4R<IS' 48ml 729 4592 . • .. 125 
10 Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 991621· Hll,810, 1.;s:18li\ 2\H55\ rn:ll381 rn:)88\ll 1200i l!l50Sfl\ 61!18\ 8-187\ 907-1 3(J:)6138i7', 2%85'\ 2372!l\ 6i83l 687 -II.... 3901\ .... \ ..... 
11 Spartanh•«· "................... 145148 _"10'\__"'°'"I~ 21!)050 218!163 ,~I 221733 -137".',-"'3"-"'3" ~ --""'\~ ~ ~ ~1~,~\~1~.:._:_:_ --- ''""" , ,.;,; ;:;.::::,se 
0
"""1 ?t22G!i91 414231 21 '4082, 105531 l 950621 94100 42020 42183 200403 256223 71860 708181 8891 52449[ .. -- 183 
Totals ....................... I 14980191 133nn">n. 








CHARGE AND CHURCH 
1 Anderson .......••..••••..•....... 
2 Charleston .......•••••.•••........ 
3 Columbia ......••••....•......... 
4 Greenville ........••..•...•....... 
I> Greenwood ..•....•............... 
6 Hartsville ........................ 
7 Lake City .......••..•....•....... 
8 Marion ........................... 
9 Orang-ehurg ....................... 
JO Ror.k Hill .............••..•..... 
11 Spartanburg ............•........ 
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OTHE!t CONFERENCE BENEVOLEXCES 
0 
"o-c:, 
~ § I >.I "" ~~ .._:,8 ~ § 
C >. .~ -~•-
ll1ll1 Jj ~; ~: ;; 
138 302 1136 
70 510 1784 
19i 528 32li5 
40 121 \lfll 
218 47\1 1232 
l!)!J 213 SIG 
!JO 2:rn 849 
50 2R2 800 
379 477 830 
20 311 82() 
217 408 1170 
- - --
_:- uS r:n 
• 0 C) i:: 
rn e., :- C/l U·i:.S? 
= ~-== ~ •; ~ ~ .8 - = = r:n O.·--=i d C'j~ rr. g_ § .:.< E i:: 
i l lf i 11·J i:~ 
_;y:; --Y... ::),.-,..._,. --~--
66 I 67 6R 69 
445 11313 4107 11279 
804 16733 4()/ 8-172 
10:rn 2fl.'\S5 2821 42H2 
74g 1567£ 5g7 15-t:3 
73-1 15350 785 H0lO 
455 Hl49 300 2124 
426 16556 669 486 
412 1-1724 724 1584 
535 9852 278 10197 
587 17269 2617 8006 








































"' '-'- "' C:::: u,2: 


































0 :n >-- ~ ~_.t-..• 
d§~ 
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·- CL)~ &: -~ -r "'..,. ca~~ 
~3 ~f: 














Totals ...............•....... 653133 652620 542985, 22932 157111 14834 15135 1618 3900 13672 7005 174752 15267 113272 10837 259010 94088 40610 211332 66419 6404 48232 9556065 
--~ 
---r~=·~.._~: --~---.,· •- L..:.,,._. ~~-- ,..,, "'_:;,,:- - -;--, -.."!-~. ~< -';:e-· ·,e ............ ,.l ~ n :i-· -- . , ~~-=i-r--in.ri ,-, _ __.: - =----l_r--7 ,_r-;- ----wW . ·~ . - __ ._ .... ..... - .... ·~ .... g. ' ~ = = I I l~r- 1_1~, = = 1., , 
~----c--~·;.--!~,- -------,,•-~- -·- ·-~· ~,----~- ~--
-.. · ~r:!~.--~~~~~·'.?ft:::~~~:~- WOFFORD COLLEGE LIBRARY SPARTANBURG, S. C. 29301 
--_:,.~•.t:~.i•~-
~-_._""-~ .... ~. ~~~~ .. ~=--• !. -.-. 
_",.,',;Jrt.'-
